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The Gardner D. Stout

Hall ofAsian Peoples
A history of the Museum's Asian

collections is, in essence, a history of

the Museum itself It is a history of

the men and women of the Museum
and their dreams, ambitions, ideas,

and theories It is a history that

began with Franz Boas, the father of

American anthropology, and has con-

tinued through the efforts of hun-

dreds of ethnographers, curators, and

explorers to the present day
When these people looked to the

East, they saw many things. Some
saw a chance to study and record

ways of life that would soon disap-

pear forever some hoped to find in

Asia the birthplace of the human
race, some saw Asia as the key to

understanding human migrations to

the New World; and some saw Asia

as a continent of high adventure, the

last great frontier.

For 111 years, these people

traversed the Asian continent, as-

sembling what is perhaps the finest

ethnographic collection of Asian ma-
terial in the West And the very best

of that collection, some two percent,

is now on display in the new Gard-

ner D. Stout Hall of Asian Peoples.

In the twentieth century we have

seen how fragile human culture can

be Western technology, political

theory, and economic development

has transformed, and in some cases

destroyed, the cultures of Asia The
Hall of Asian Peoples is more than

an exhibition; it is a record of the so-

cial organizations, beliefs, reli^ons,

and ways of life that were traditional

Asia

The center section of this Issue is

devoted to the early expeditions that

gathered the nucleus of the

Museum's Asian collections We
hope it will enrich your understand-

ing and enjoyment of the new Gard-

ner D Stout Hall of Asian Peoples

(Above.) A Mongol listens to a con-

cert brxxidcast from Vladivostok. Rus-

sia, on the Third Asiatic Expedition's

radio set Bnnging bock the

Museum's Asian collections is the

subject of a special center section in

Rotunda this month.

The Great
WaUand
Beyond
Early Museum explorers crossed the

Gobi desert, pushed into unknown
regions of Siberia, and traveled with

the nomads of Tibet, Read in their

own words how they assembled the

magnificient collections now on dis-

play in the Gardner D Stout Hall of

Asian Peoples Photographs and arti

cles, page 6, 7, 8. Special programs
and events on Asia, page 5.

Urban
Spaces
How do New Yorkers behave in the

city's sh-eets, plazas, and parks? The
Members' program with William

Whyte. the Notura/ Histor]; of Urban
Spaces, onginaliy scneduled for

October, has been moved to Wed-
nesday. November 12.

Page 3

Hosts of
Ghosts
Meet a lively group of spirits and
other supernatural beings from the

four comers of the earth at a Mem-
bers' storytelling program.

Page 2

Urban Treks
Accompany naturalist Sidney Horcn-
stein on jaunts through Riverside Park

and Battery Park,

Page 4

Backstage
View
Members arc invited on a special

Behind-the-Scenes tour of the

Museum's Ichthyology and Exhibition

departments.

Page 3



Ghost Stories
from Around the World

On Sunday. October 26. the

lights in the Education Hall will

dim, candlelight will flicker

across the stage, and Members

will enter a world of ghosts,

goblins, witches, and other

supernatural spirits In celebra-

tion of Halloween, the Mem-

bership Office has asked Laura

Simms, one of New York's

most popular storytellers, and

Jackie Torrencc. who hails from

Nonh Carolina, to tell ghost

stones from around the world

You will listen to ghost tales

from India, Japan, England,

and Native American tales from

the Northwest Coast. Ms. Ton-

ence will weave folktales from

North Carolina that have been

passed down in her family for

generations You will meet an

Indian dream merchant. Uncle

Remus. Blackbeard the pirate,

and the two white horses of

Ashvilte.

There will be three storytell-

ing sessions at 11:00 a.m.. 1:30

pm. and 3:30 p.m The morn-

ing session, with slightly

friendlier ghosts, is geared es-

pecially for children seven years

old and under. The afternoon

sessions arc for all ages The

program is free to Members,

$3,00 for non-members.

Please register me for the Ghost Storytelling Program

marked below, (Indicate a first and second choice of times)

11:00 am (geared for children under 7)

1:30 pm (all ages)

3:30 p.m. (all ages)

Number of people:.^— (Participating, Donor, and Elected

Members are entitled to up to six free tickets; ^oaate

Members are entitled to one. All other tickets JJ-UU),

Name-

Address:

City:^ State: Zip:

Daytime phone: —
Membership category: —

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelojpe to:

Members- Story Program. American M"f"'^ ^^
J^^^'^' "^^^^

tory Central Park West at 79th Street. New York, NY 10024

Members'
Memo
The formation of the Asian

Collection, displayed in the new

Hall of Asian Peoples, is the

subject of a special center sec-

tion in Rotunda this month In

it we hope to answer questions

people frequently ask — but

don't find answers to in labels

- such as. "Where did it come

from'" and. "How did you get

it?"

The collection, possibly the

finest Asian ethnographic collec-

tion in the West, is a rich vari-

ety of objects amassed through

expeditions, purchases, gifts,

and the like U reflects the in-

terests of curators, directors,

presidents, and trustees, as well

as generous donors, over the

Museum's 111 year history

More recently, where the

Museum found parts of the col-

lection weak for the needs of

the hall, many - especially

iSJlMDK

Asian-Americans - generously

contributed to fill in the gaps.

To put this story together, we

rooted around through early

Annual Reports, expedition

memoirs, old issues of The

AmeTican Museum Joumol. the

fifth floor manuscnpt vaults,

and the photographic archives.

" We've had exciting moments

matching up archival photo-

graphs of objects now in the

hall being used by a people in

Asia The objects in the hall, we

discovered, were brought out of

Asia through just about every

conceivable form of transporta-

tion, including porters, camel

caravans, mules, dogsleds,

motor cars, homemade rafts,

steamers, and airplanes It's

been a fun way to bring an-

- other side of the Asian story to

you. and we hope vou enjoy it.

Another aspect of this

month's Rotunda I'd like to

point out is a list of some cor-

porations thai have been very

important to us We have de-

voted a section of page 1 1 to

saying thank you to the 228

corporations that gave us over

$500 this past year. In all. cor-

porations gave over $900,000

to the Museum If any of you

work for those companies, you

can be proud of your double

support of the Museum — both

through your own membership

and through their corporate gift.

Many corporations help us in

another way through matching

gifts programs Next time you

renew your membership, check

to see if they will match your

gift. We'd appreciate it
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Natural History of Urban Spaces

New York is a people

watcher's paradise Stop by a

street comer in East Harlem or

along a plaza on Sixth Avenue

and you will see sunbathers.

stoop sitters, hot dog venders.

come concrete deserts He will

discuss the entertaining but

often subtle social rituals that

are practiced in New York

streets; why people sit. stand

and walk where they do, and

1^ ...

Street musicians, smoochers and how the behavior of New Yor-

"shmoozers" (those engaged in kers compares with that of their

Idle conversation), and a host

oi other people doing a myriad

of activities,

William Whyte, director of

New York City's Street Life

Project has been watching

people and studying the way

big city counterparts around the

world,

Mr. Whyte has served on

many environmental commis-

sions and written numerous ar-

ticles on the urban environ-

ment, one of which appeared in

they behave in urban spaces for the August 1980 issue of Notu-

the past ten years. He will dis- ral History magazine

cuss the fascinating and often

surprising results of his study at

our November Members' Pro-

gram, the Natural History of

Urban Spaces, on Wednesday.

November 12, at 7:30 p.m. in the

Auditorium

Mr, Whyte will use films and

remarkable time-lapse photog-

raphy to illustrate the way
people interact with their urban

environment. He will explain

why some urban spaces are

teeming with people and activ-

ity, while other spaces have be-

This program is free to Mem-

bers and $3 50 for non-

members Coftee will be served

prior to the program.

A t\;pical crowded plaza in New
York can tell us a great deal

about human behauior in the

cily. Learn about the natural

history of urban spaces at the

November Members' program

on Wednesday, November 12

Participating, Donor, and Elected Members
are invited to join a special

Behind-the-Scenes Tour
at the American Museum of Natural History

Thursday evening, November 13.

Saturday, November 15.

Wednesday evening, November 19.

You will be taken to these fascinating areas of

the Museum, closed to the general public;

Department of Exhibition

Department of Ichthyology

You will meet members of the Museum staff at each

location- The tour will last approximately an hour

and a quarter. Light refreshments will be served

at the conclusion of the tour.
. ^

Reservations at $6.00 each can be made by completing and returning

the adjacent coupon. Early reservations for the limited places

are advised.

Watch Museum preparafors in

action on a Behind-thc-Scenes

lour of (ht* Department of

Exhibition, The tour will also

visit the Department of /chthyo-

logv (fish), where Members

can meet curators and hear

about their research

Tours will leave at fifteen minute intervals beginning at 5:00

p m. on Thursday. November 13. and Wednesday.

November 19. and at 10:15 am. on Saturday. November

15. We will send you a confirmation card by mail Your card

will indicate the exact time your tour will start

All reservations received by October 15 will be treated on an

equal basis.

Please indicate a first, second, and third choice:

1 would prefer.

Thursday, November 13. between 5:00 p.m. and

6:30 p.m.

,Thursday. November 13, between 6:30 p m. and

8:00 p.m .

Saturday. November 15. between 10:15 a.m. and

12:00 noon

_ Saturday. November 15, between 1:00 p.m. and

^30 p m ^ „„ .

Wednesday, November 19, between 5:00 p.m, and

6:30 p.m. ^^ .

Wednesday. November 19. between 6:30 p.m. and

8:00 p m
Enclosed in my check for $ to reserve places

at $6,00 each for the Behind-thc-Sccnes Tour,

Name:

Address;

City:

Daytime phone;

.

State: Zip:

Membership category;

Please make check payable to the American Museum of

Natural History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped

envelope to Behlnd-the-Scenes Tours. Membership Office.

American Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at

79th Street. New York NY 10024.



Urban Explorations

Sidney Horenstcin of the

Museums Department of Inver-

tebrates has led Members on

fossil tours down Rfth Avenue,

around Roosevelt Island, and

through Central Park This fall,

he will continue his urban ex-

plorations with tours of Battery

Park and Riverside Park

Battery Park Members will

learn about both the history

and natural history of this park,

named for the battery of can-

nons that stood there between

1683 and 1688 Members will

view 350-million-ycar-old fossils

embedded in the base of one

of the park's monuments and

explore Castle Clinton, a build-

ing that has served as a fort,

auatorium, immigration station

and aquarium Mr Horensben

will point out the variety of

trees that dot the parks land-

scape and discuss the different

stones used to construct the

buildings that sun-ound the

park's perimeter

Riverside Park Located in

Manhattan's Upper West Side,

Riverside Park provides an ex-

cellent vantage point to learn

about the geological forces that

shaped New York City and its

environs, Mr, Horenstein will

point out evidence of glaciers

that covered New York

thousands of years ago He w,|i

explain how they sculpted New

York's landscape and what

people have done to reshape it.

Members will also learn how

the Hudson River and the

Palisades of New Jersey were

formed The tour will look at

the different trees and plants

that abound in Riverside Park,

and at the end of the tour

Members can stroll down River-

side Drive to look at different

building stones.

These tours are open only to

Participating, Donor, and

Elected Members of the

Museum, The fee for each tour

is $3.50 per person. To join,

please use the adjacent coupon

Membership
Highlights

Tours

Members ore inuiled to tour

Manhatlons Battery Park (pic-

tured here) or Riverside Park

with geologist Sidney Horen-

stein,

N™ Yort Oiv IVpl o1 P«k. .nd Rt^^e^aou

Please register me for the tour(s) "^^^^^^
below:

(Indicate a first and second choice of times)

*"""^ra30 am, tour Saturday. October 25

1 00 D m tour Saturday. October Zb

^ere'^v^ll be an overflow lour at 3:00 p m. i the

Xr two are filled Please check this space if you

can attend this tour.

Number of people:

Riverside Park ^ _, v, „K«r 9
_ 1030 am tour Sunday. November^"

1 00 p m tour Sunday. November I

There will be an overflow tour at 3:00 p m, i the

other two are filled Please check this space if you

can attend this tour.

Number of people:

1 have enclosed my check for ($3-50 per person)

Name:

Address:

City: -
State: Zip:

Daytime phone; —
PlP^se make check payable to the American Museum of

NamralHto^ and mail with a self-addre^ed. starnped

envelope to: Members' Walks. American Museum of Natural

Sstory Central Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY

10024

Over 2.000 Members have

participated in our Membership

High/lghts Tour program since

its inception in 1978 These

tours, led by Museum volun-

teers, give members an in-

depth look at some of the

Museums most fascinating ex-

hibition halls We are pleased to

announce the following tours

for October. November and

December of 1980

Oceanic Birds In the space

of an hour this tour will take

you on a bird walk that en-

compasses thousands of miles

of the Pacific Ocean and its is-

lands You will see puffins nest-

ing along the cliffs of the Benng

Strait and birds of paradise on

the islands of Papua New

Guinea Members will learn

about the albatross which has

the largest wingspan of any

bird, finches studied by Darwin

for his theory of evolution, and

the nenc. the national bird of

Hawaii The tour will focus

upon how these and other birds

have adapted to their environ-

ment
Deserts Contrary to popu-

lar belief, deserts are not merely

lifeless wastelands. In fact. 140

different species of plants and

animals inhabit the deserts of

the world. This tour will take

you to the Sahara and Kalahan

deserts of Africa, the Gobi des-

ert of central Asia and the des-

erts of the American southwest

to learn the survival strategies

plants, animals, and humans

have developed to cope with

this harsh environment

Minerals and Gems The

Star of India, weighing 563

carats, is the largest blue star

sapphire in the world, It is one

of many beautiful sapphires,

emeralds, diamonds and other

gems that Members will view

during this tour. Members will

also be able to see and touch

the largest topaz crystal in the

world, a piece of jade weighing

two tons, samples of petrified

wood, and the inside of a

geode
Northwest Coast Indians

This tour will first venture into

the halls of North American

Forests and North American

Mammals to look at the Olym-

pic rain forest and the animals

that arc an integral part of the

cultures of the Northwest Coast.

The tour will then proceed to

the Hall of Northwest Coast In-

dians There a fascinating array

of objects will greet you. includ-

ing magnificent totem poles, a

64-foot Haida canoe. Chilkat

blankets woven from the wool

of a mountain goal, wooden

boxes sewn together with

spruce roots, intricately can/ed

pipes, and. of course, the

brightly colored and fantastic

masks for which the Northwest

Coast cultures are famous.

Amphibians and Reptiles

What's the difference between

a crocodile and an alligator^

Why does a snake flick out its

tongue? How does a frog make

its calls? This tour will answer

these and other questions about

There are numerous desert

habitat exhibits scattered

throughout the Museum Learn

about deserts on one of several

membership Highlight Tours

this fall.

creatures whose ancestors lived

over 300 million years ago.

Members will be able to marvel

at exotic species, including

bright yellow poison-dart frogs,

komodo dragons, leatherback

turtles, pythons, and a New

Mexican whiptail lizard speaes

which is all female!

These tours are open only to

Participating. Donor, and

Elected Members of the

Museum Tours last about an

hour and a quarter To join,

please fill out the adjacent

coupon.

1 would like to sign up for the following tour. Please sign up

for one tour only and indicate an alternate choice.

Amphibians and Reptiles. Sun.. Oct 19 a. UOO am

Minerals and Gems, Wed .
Oct 22 at 6:30 p m.

Deserts. Wed,. Oct 29 at 6:30 p m,

Z^mphibians and Reptiles. Sat Nov 1 at 0:30 a.m.

Amphib.ans and Reptiles. Wed.. Nov. 5 at 6.30 p.m.

Deserts Sun,. Nov. 9 at 11:00 a ni.

Oceanic Birds, Sun.. Nov, 16 at 11:00 a.m.

Minemfs and Gems, Wed,. Dec, 3 at

f-30
P'^.

Northu;est Coast Indians, Wed .
Dec 10 at 6:30 p.m.

Oceanic Birds Wed.. Dec 17 at 5:30 pm,

Deserts Sat Dec, 20 at 11:00 am,

N^ZeTcoosi Indians Tues ,
Dec, 30a. 11 OOam.

isonnwesi i^ouw muiui.o . «« .
--- -

.

J would like to attend both tours 1 signed up tor it

there is space available.

Number of people:

Name:

Address;

City: .Stale: __Zip:

Daytime phone:

Membership Category: — ^

~~

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Members' Tours, Amencan Museum ot Natural Histoiv.

Central Park West at 79th Street. New York, NY 100^4



Special Events:

The Hall
off Asian Peoples

Asian Dance
Three free performances of Asian dance and music will be

presented in the Auditorium in October and November

On Wednesday. October 29 at 7:00 p m . Indrani and her

daughter Sukanya will present classical Indian dances They

will perform in the Bharata Natyam, Kuchipudi. and Orissi

styles-

On Sunday, November 2 at 2:00 p m.. Japanese dancer

Saeko Ichinohe and her company will perlorm modem
dance inspired by the Japanese tradition

On Wednesday, November 5 at 7 00 p m . the Chinese

Music Ensemble of New York will present an evening of tra-

ditional Chinese music and some modern compositions

Free tickets will be distributed on a first-come, first-served

basis near the first floor Information Desk beginning two

hours before each performance No tickets may be reserved

For more information, call 8731300, ext. 559

Epic Film on Nepal
On Wednesday evening. October 15. an epic film

achievement by Michael Oppitz will be premiered in the Au-

ditorium Filmed in Nepal. Shamans of the Blind Counlry

examines the lives of traditional healers of the Northern

Magar tribe in the Himalayas

Because of its unusual length. (3 hours and 40 minutes)

the program will begin promptly at 600 p,m, Or Oppitz will

give a brief introduction and will respond to questions after-

wards. This film is not recommended for children

Weekend Films
Those interested in exploring Asia through film are invited

to four weekends of free films presented m the Auditorium

this fall The films will be repeated each day

India October 18 and 19

2:00 - Kishon and the Magic Chariot Kenneth Nelson.

1979 Story of a boy and how he taught his schoolmaster

2:15 - Rana Debbie Kingsland, 1978 A college stu-

dents life in New Delhi,

2 35 — Jama Masid Street Journal Mira Nair. 1979. A

personal record by a young woman of life in New Delhi.

2:55 — From (he Ocean to the SJcy Michael Dillon. 1979

Adventurers journey by jet boat up the Ganges river

Japan October 25 and 26 Two films by John Nathan

will be featured

2:00 - Full Moon Lunch. 1977. Tokyo family makes

lunches for Buddhist temple ceremonies.

3:00 - Form Song 1978 Daily life of a rural Japanese

family

The Himalayas. November 8 and 9

2 00 - Beyond the Forbidden Frontier C.S Cutting.

1935. This film, shot during the famous Cutting expedition to

Tibet contains the first footage of Tibetan life

2:30 - Rumtek. Rameshwar Shanna, 1978. An inside

look at a Tibetan monastery

3 10 — The Living Goddess. Frank Heimans. ly/o.

About the Kumari of Nepal, who select virgin girls to be liv-

ing goddesses
. . .^ i

China November 15 and 16. China through the eyes of

two Chinese-Americans. Sue Yung Li and Shiriey Sun

200 - X'ion. 1980 The ancient Chinese city, including

footage of the spectacular treasures of the Han and Tang

imperial tomb mounds with thousands of clay wamors

3 00 - Suzhou. 1980. A city of canals, bndgcs. gardens.

and arbsans ^, . -
i

3-30 - Beijing. 1980. Beijing (Peking). China s impenal

capital for 600 years, now becoming a modem center of cul-

ture and commerce

Asian Civilizations
Walter A Fairservis, Jr . who served as scientific consultant

for the new Gardner D. Stout Hall of Asian PcopI^ will be

gving a lecture scries. Asian Civilizations, on four Thursday

evenings starting October 23. Illustrating with color slides. Dr.

Fairservis will discuss the religions, family life, and history of

the major cultures of Asia It is especially suited for those

who want to learn more about the artifacts, cultures, and

peoples featured in the hall The series runs from 7:30 to

9:00 p.m in the Auditorium, and is $20 ($18 for Partinpat-

ing. Donor, and Elected Members) As this program was pre

viously announced, please call 873 7507 for ticket availability

and preregistrafion.

Gallery Talks on Asia
The Dtipdriineni u( tdiir.ilion will present gallery talks this

fall that will focus on the Gardner D Stout Hall of Asian

Peoples General hall talks will be given:

Thursday. November 6

Tuesday. November 18

Thursday. December 4
Tuesday. December 16

In-depth tours of various aspects of Asian culture will also

be given On Tuesday. December 9. Paul Sanfa(;on will pre-

sent the World of Islam. On December 30. Phyllis Mandel

will discuss Asion Textiles in the new hall And on December

18. Robert Aylward will offer a tour of the Hall of Asian

Mammals, adjacent to the new hall.

All gallery talks are free and may be joined at the first floor

Information Desk at 200 p m on the day of the lour.

People Center Asia Weekends
The People Center is featuring live programs of dance,

music, and arts from various Asian cultures All programs arc

free and take place on weekends from 1:00 to 4 30 p.m in

the People Center (second Ooor. off the Hall of Man in Af

On October 18 and 19. the focus will be on India. Its cul-

ture and peoples. The programs include classical Indian

dance traditional sitar music, crafts, and palmistry

On October 25 and 26 and November 1 and 2. Japan is

featured in the People Center, Special programs include

Kendo dance; a demonstration of the Koto, a long stringed

instrument; and Japanese cooking

Later weekends will feature the Himalayas (November 8

and 9). China (November 15. 16. 22. and 23) and the Near

East (November 29 and 30), Look for details in the

November Rotunda

The Holy Land Before Christ.
Claireve Gtandjouan, pro(..'ssor of classics at Hunter Col-

lege will give a slide illustrated lecture. The Holii Land Be

fore Christ, on December 3. at 7:00 p.m in the Audltonum,

Grandjouan will discuss how recent archcological finds have

shed new light on our understanding of the Holy Land

Tickets are $5,00 ($4 00 for Members) and may be obtained

by sending a check to the Education Department. American

Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th

Street, New York. NY 10024

Japanese Theater
, ^ ,, < .u

In \M.- l)..-tL-mb*^r, the Na(j(»io/ Theater of the Deaf with

the Touchstone Center are presenting four short perform-

ances based on the life of the Japanese haiku poet, ksa

Four deal actors and one heanng actor will dramatize his li e

and works The free performances. «P«2*»''V ^"''^^Jf',';"^^
dren. will take place on December 27. 28. 29 and 30 at 2:30

p m. in the Auditorium.

1980 Margaret Mead Film Festival

Films of China. Iran, and the Soviet Union will be shown

at the 1980 Margaret Mead Film Festival on Saturday and

Sunday October 4 and 5 A program of films can be ob-

tained at any Museum entrance or by writing to the Educa-

tion Department. (See article page 9.)



Expeditions to the East:

The Collections in the

Hall of Asian Peoples

By Douglas J. Preston

The Museum's magnificient Asian collections, now

on display in the Gardner D. Stout Hall ol Asian

Peoples are the result of 111 years of expeditions, gifts,

and purchases But more than any thing else it is the

result of the vision of four men: Franz Boas, Moms K.

Jesup Roy Chapman Andrews, and Harry Shapiro.

One of the grandest projects undertaken by the

Museum was the famous Jesup North Pacific Expedi-

tion Morris K Jesup. a founder and third president of

the Museum, believed in the theory that Amenca had

been 'peopled by migratory tribes from the Asiatic

continent,"' To settle the question, and to settle it in a

big way he organized an expedition that remains

unique in the historv of anthropology No other ex-

pedition has been so ambitious, so extensive, lasted

so long, or brought back so much material as the

Jesup North Pacific Expedition,

Jesup put Franz Boas, then a curator of ethnology,

in charge of the project Boas sent expeditions to just

about every culture living in areas along the North

Pacific rim, including Washington State, the Northwest

Coast. Alaska, the Aleutians, Siberia, Kamchatka

Manchuria, Japan, and China Boas didn't care all

that much about Jcsups pet theory - it was simply

one question among many Boas had radical ideas for

his day. he saw the fragile aboriginal cultures of the

circum-Pacific rim quietly dying under the influence of

the West Boas wanted to preserve as much as he

could of these cultures before it was too late, their

languages, grammar, myths and stories, religious be-

liefs and practices; their household objects, pots,

gourds, clothes, even the food they ate and the to-

bacco they smoked He wanted everything (Ironi-

cally it was this approach that later got him into

trouble The Museum administration, watching its pre-

cious storage space fill up with what seemed like junk,

finally balked. After all. what good were tins of Rus-

sian tobacco collected in eastern Kamchatka. Sibena.

or powdered "dragon bones" bought in a Chinese

phannacy? Boas and the Museum parted company^

Boas chose three men to lead the Asian half of the

expedition: the Gemian anthropologist Berthold

Uufer. and two Russians, Waldemar Jochelson and

Waldemar Borgoras.

Uufer began collecting for Boas in Sibena. and

later in China (where he bought practically the entire

contents of a Chinese village, including the clothes oH

the people's backs.)

On one of his first trips. Laufer arrived in Vladivos-

tok on June 19, 1898 From there he landed on the

island of Saghalin in late summer, where he remained

throughout the bitter Siberian winter studying the

Gilyak, Tungus. and Ainu peoples. On March 4,

1899. he sent the following report to Boas:

My Life on a Siberian Island

•I did not succeed in obtaining any anthropometric

measurements. The people were afraid that they

would die at once after submitting to this process Al-

though I had their confidence. I failed in my efforts m

this direction, even after offering them presents which

they considered of great value I succeeded in measur-

ing a single individual, a man of imposing stature,

who after the measurements had been taken, fell

prostrate on the floor, the picture of despair, groaning,

"Now 1 am going to die to-monowl"

"l started comparatively late on my journey along

the east coast of Saghalin, because I was detained for

two months and a half by a severe attack of influenza

As soon as I had sufficiently recovered. 1 visited one

of the Gilyak villages where the people were celebrat-

ing one of their bear festivals 1 was welcomed with

much delight, since I met several of my acquaintances

of last summer. For five days I assisted in the cere-

monial, and was even pennitted to witness the sac-

rifice of the dog. which is kept secret from the Rus-

sians On New Year's eve 1 reached my south-

ernmost point on the island On the following day 1

took phonographic records of songs, which created

the greatest sensation among the Russians as well as

among the natives A young Gilyak woman who sang

into the instrument said. "It took me so long to learn

this song, and this thing has learned it at once, with-

AM^N

One of the main objectiues of the Jesup North Pacific

Expedition was to take "anthropometric meas-

urements" of ihe people The expedition took

hundreds of photographs of the measured people,

including these two bewildered Tungus children.

out making any mistakes. There is surely a man or a

spirit in this box which imitates me!" and at the same

time she was crving and laughing with excitement."

Among the Reindeer People

Boas sent Waldemar Jochelson to the Arctic regions

of Siberia, north of where Laufer was working.

Jochelson and his wife took a steamer to Kuska. a lit-

tle town at the mouth of the Gishiga River, arriving on

August 16, 1900, With a zoologist, an interpreter, and

two packers who served as guides, the Jochelsons

crossed the Arctic tundra on horseback. After a har-

rowing journey, during which they lost their guides for

two days, struggled through quicksand and bogs, and

weathered several snowstorms, they finally arrived at

the Reindeer Koryak village of Kuel, Here we will let

Jochelson resume the story in his own words

A Kumiss feost. o traditiona/ religious ce/ebration of

the Yakut of Siberia. The Museum possesses the

finest examples of Kumiss vessels in the world.

some of which ore on disp/ay in the hali

"While among the Maritime Koryak, we lived most

of the time in their underground dweUings. which are

reached by a ladder leading down through the

smoke-hole. It is almost impossible to descnbe the

squalor of these dwellings The smoke which fills the

hut makes the eyes smart. It is particularly dense in

the upper part of the hut. so that work that has to be

done in an upright position becomes almost impossi-

ble Walls ladder and household utensils are covered

with a greasy soot." so that contact with thern leaves

shining black spots on hands and clothing The dim

light which falls through the smoke-hole is hardly suf-

ficient for writing and reading The odor of blubber

and of refuse is almost intolerable; and the inmates,

intoxicated with fly agaric, add to the discomfort of

the situation. The natives are infested with lice As

long as we remained in these dwellings we could not

escape these insects, which we dreaded more than

any of the privations of our journey^

'The winter tents of the Reindeer Koryak are so cold

that we could not work in them, therefore we had to

put up a tent of our own. It was furnished with a

small iron stove, and there we carried on our

ethnological and anthropometrical work At night,

however, the tent was very cold, and we slept in bags

made of wolf-skins
.

The condition of affairs in northeastern bibena

happened to be very unfavorable during the time of

my visit A famine prevailed among the Yukaghir of

the Yassachna 1 assisted them as far as 1 could, and

sent a messenger to Sredne-Kolymsk to request the

assistance of the government In the spnng of 190^

the inhabitants of three Yukaghir tents on the Omolon

were found starved to death Even in Sredne-Kolymsk

the fishing had been a complete failure, and the

people were compelled to kill their dog teams because

they could not feed them. Hunting on the tundra had

also been a failure."

Kamchatka Odyssey

The third expedition leader. Waldemar Borgoras,

was working with the Chukchee, Kamchadal, and

Pacific Koryak tribes in the extreme northeastern part

of Siberia and the Kamchatka peninsula He landed at

the mouth of the Anadyr nver in late July. 1900. at a

little town called Mariinsky Post. In 1900. Mariinsky

Post was the farthest the Russians and Cossacks had

pushed into northeastern Asia Using the town as his

base Borgoras made extensive excursions into unex-

plored country, as well as visiting areas that had come

under the Russian influence. He writes;

"Unfortunately I was taken ill with influenza in one

of the Kamchatka villages. At one time, indeed, my

illness became so alarming, that the Cossack, who

also felt responsible for the success of the expedition,

asked me for instmctions as to which way to carry my

body and my "official papers" in case I should die on

the route 1 ordered him to tie up everything in cur-

ried leather, and to take it with all possible despatch

to the Anadyr

"My route lay across the border-line between the

Koryak and the Chukchee reindeer-breeders, who in

former times were involved in continuous warfare with

each other, and then along the line of Kerek villages.

The latter are a branch of the Maritime Koryak, who

live in the most remote part of the country, which is

very poor in natural resources. In former times they

lived chiefly on walrus, but within the last few dec-

ades, i e . since the arrival of American whalers had

driven the walrus farther to the north, they have been

rapidly dying out from continual starvation.

"Between the Kerek villages and the first camps of

the Anadyr Reindeer Chukchee lies an uninhabited,

mountainous country. It is unknown to the Kerek,

who therefore could not supply us with guides, and

we had to pass through it. guided solely by the course

of the frozen mountain rivers up to the watershed.



and then down to the tributaries of the Anadyr. This

journey lasted seventeen days, and nearly exhausted

the strength of both dogs and drivers.

"1 reached Marinsky Post on March 26.

"The results of this work are studies of the ethno-

graphy and anthropology of the Chukchee and Asiatic

Eskimo, and partly of the Kamchadal and of the

Pacific Koryak These studies are illustrated by exten-

sive collections, embracing five thousand ethnographi-

cal objects, thirty-three plaster casts of faces, seventy-

five skulls and archaeological specimens from aban-

doned village sites and from graves. Other material

obtained includes three hundred tales and traditions;

one hundred fifty texts in the Chukchee. Koryak.

Kamchadal and Eskimo languages; dictionaries and

grammatical sketches of these languages; ninety-five

phonographic records, and measurements of eight

hundred sixty individuals 1 also made a zoological col-

lection and kept a meterological journal during the

whole time of my field-work
-"

The collections that these three explorers brought

back were gathered just in time World War I. the

Russian Revolution, the spread of Christianity, and

disease all contributed to the extinction or Russianiza-

tion of most of the aboriginal peoples of northeast Asia.

Much of the material is now on display in the new

Hall of Asian Peoples. Here visitors can see the com-

mon household objects of the Siberian cultures, in-

cluding sleds, jugs, tea sets, toys, hats, embroidered

furs snowshoes, and cnade skis In addition, on dis-

play are shamans rattles, burnt bones, kumiss vessels,

and other ceremonial and religious matcnal. The col-

lection is unique; no one else ever thought to carefully

gather record, and study the language, myths, and

material artifacts of some of Asia's most remote cul-

tures. , ., „
Boas left in 1905. and the Museum turned its atten-

tion to the anthropology of the Americas It wasn't

until the early 1920s that the Museum once again

looked to the East with great interest.

Andrea's greatly/ admired the

Mongols for their "marilt; qual-

ities" Here he is visited at his

Gobi camp at Dah Ser Hoi by

a delegation /roni the Prince

of Tsunnit Khen Andrews was

recuperating from a gunshot

icound

Dwellers. They also collected and did fieldwork in a

haphazard way among the Mongols and other warrior

groups living beyond the Great Wall of China.

Andrews and his crew of archeologists. paleon-

tologists, topographers, geologists, zoologists, photo-

graphers, and the rest established their base in Pek-

ing and from there set out for the Great Wall and

beyond in a scries of expeditions that lasted, off and

on. for a deacde.

Dune Dweller Burials

On the first expedition in 1921. Andrews and com-

pany proceeded by train to Kalgan (Changkiakow)

nestled next to the Great Wall Here they loaded up

their motor cars and began the trek across Inner

Mongolia, Andrews kept a journal, which he rewrote

for the following account of the journey:

AMNH

Russian priest in deerskins at Gishtga, Sibena At the

turn of the century. Christianity was beginning to

make inroads among the aborigines of northeast Asm

A section of the hall illustrates the RussianizaUon of

Sibena.

Exploring the Gobi

Roy Chapman Andrews began at the Museum

scrubbing floors in the taxidemiy department, and

soon became curator of mammals As an young and

not terribly scientific mammalogist. fie had a theoiv

The theory, which was enthusiastically supported by

President Henry Fairfield Osbom. claimed that Homo

sapiens had originated in central Mia. P^^^f^ '"

Mongolia The first civilizations of China, India, and

the Near East, Andrews argued, formed a nng around

central Asia which must, therefore have been mans

first home. Besides, what better place could there be

for man's origin then the vast, windswept plains,

empty deserts, and forbidding mountain ranges of the

Gobi, the stronghold of Ghengis Khan?

Andrews was a tough, sunburnt man who packed a

revolver and wore a cartridge belt around h'S wa s.

He managed to lead the expedition through all kinds

of pol^J difficulties; he used to tell obs^ctive

Chinese border officials that if they d.dn t let him go

.hrough pLefully. he would shoot his way through

Wth the support of Osbom. Andrews organized

and ed a senL of expeditions to Asia ^^nown collec-

"ely as the "Third Asiatic Expeditions In his scorch

for primitive man (of which they found not a t^ace)

Andrews discovered the first dinosaur eggs and

numerous other fossils, new speaes of P^^"^^'^'^^^

animals, and mapped large areas of unknown terrain

j
Znq the way they also discovered extensive evi-

dence of a prehistoric culture in Mongolia, the Dune

"For seventy miles from Kalgan it is all the same -

Chinese everywhere The Great Wall was built to

keep the Mongols out. By the same token it should

have kept the Chinese in. but the rolling grassy sea of

the vast plateau was too strong a temptation for the

Chinese fanner. Encouraged by his own government,

which knows the value of just such peaceful penetra-

tion he pushes forward the lines of cultivation a

dozen miles or so every year, As a result, the grassy

hills have given place to fields of wheal, oats, millet,

buckwheat, and potatoes

Beyond the area of agriculture we came to a r^°",

of long rich grass. When we came to our first Mongol

village 1 jumped out of the car to take a photograph

but scrambled in again almost as quickly, for as soon

as the motor had stopped, a dozen dogs dashed from

the houses snarling and barking like a pack of wolves.

They are huge brutes, these Mongol dogs, and as

fierce as they are big Every family and every caravan

owns one or more We learned very soon never to

approach a Mongol encampment on foot The animals

are naturally savage and are a very real danger to hte

My wife and I had the narrowest escape from death

which we have ever had in all our travels from these

same dogs, and more than once when we were on

horseback we were attacked by the snarling bnjtes,

"A Mongol village is as unfike a Chinese settlement

as it well can be. Instead of closely packed mud

houses we found the Mongol habitation to be a arcu-

lar latticed framework covered with felt, and with a

cone-shaped roof The yurt. as it is called is perfectly

adapted to the Mongolians and their life. In the winter

a stove is placed in the center and the house is dry

and warm In the summer the felt covenng is some-

times replaced by canvas which can be lifted on any

side to allow free passage of the air When it is time

for the semiannual migration to new grazing grounds,

the yurt is quickly dismantled, the framework col-

_

lapsed, and the house packed on camels or carts.

As they pushed farther into the desert, they found

more and more evidence of prehistoric (but not an-

cient) man in scattered dwelling sites and bunals Near

the monastery of Baron Sog. Andrews wrote about

discovering ancient Dune Dweller graves:

On a gravel slope facing west were twenty or

thirty piles of rock which indicated human work They

were in orderly arrangement and we were convinced

that they must represent bunals. It required consider-

able eHort lo remove the rocks, for some of them

were huge slabs sunk several feet into the earth Two

graves were empty, but one produced interesting re-

sults First he encountered heavy timbers beautifully

preserved.' under these lay the perfect skeleton of a

man He must have been five feet ter, or eleveri

inches tall Beside him lay a birch bark quiver filled

with arrows. Some of the shafts were of wood; others

were partly of reed tipped with wood, The points

were iron but the metal was badly corroded and m

poor condition The bow had separated into half a

'^^•To me'Se most interesting thing in the grave u«s a

saddle, upon which the mans head was resting. Me

must have worn a tiarban. for bits of the cloth still

adhered to the skull Tlie saddle was well-preserved,

and when Nelson brought it to camp it proved to be a

perfect McClellan type such as our arniy uses to-day

We had several with us, and the similarity was amaz-

ing General McClellan without doubt thought that he

had developed a new saddle, ju;,! as we supposed

that we were the original discoverers of the dinosaur

eggs But in both cases primitive dwellers of Mongolia

had made the discovencs centuries before we were

bom."

Some of the Dune Dweller artifacts. Including the

complete burial, saddle and all. arc on display in the

Hall of Asian Peoples, A much larger section of the

hall is devoted to the Mongols, and includes ethnog-

raphic material Andrews collected.

The Third Asiatic Expedition was frequently inter-

rupted by political conflicU and wars, which finally

brought it to an end (Andrews came close to being

shot to death on more than one occasion,) Mongolia

became closed to the West indefinitely.

With the end of the Third Asiatic Expedition, the

golden age" of Museum expeditions drew to a close

The Museum's Asian collections, however, would con

tinue to grow. Small excursions by curators and

friends of the Museum, purchases, and gifts would

continue to augment the collection up lo the present

day.

The Later Collections

In 1942 Hanv L Shapiro became chairman of the

Department of Anthropology, and a new era of Asian

study and collecting began Shapiro took a long hard

look at the Museum's ethnographic collections, and

deiemined where it was weak - Soutfieast Asia.

Arabia. India, Turkey. Afghanistan and Iran, he found,

were all pooHy represented Major expeditions like the

Jesup and Andrews expeditions were out of the ques

tjon while the haphazard acquisition of matenal by

qift and purchase was also unsatisfactory. I was im

pressed." says Shapiro, who is now curator ementus,

"by the rapid disappearencc of many of the world s

traditional cultures. There wasn't much time left -

perhaps a few decades,"

With his department's now limited resources, he

developed a plan Whenever anthropologists went

into the field to do research. Shapiro would ca^l

them up Would they be willing to collect for the

Museum' By carefully targeting specific areas of Asia,

he was able to develop very fine collections In

numerous areas, Some of the superb collections

amassed in this way are the Dentan collection of

Senoi-Samai artifact, from Malaysia, the Louis Dupree

and Waller Fairsen/is. Jr . collection from Afghanistan,

the Krader collection from Iran and the Kenan hnn

collection from Turkey
,i„„Mfir

When the actual hall was being planned. ^'^^^\

consultant Walter Fairse-vis. Jr realized thai there still

were holes in the Museum's collection These he was

able to fill with gifts and purchases

Orle of the most notable series of gifts for the new

hall were the objects in the Armenian section TTie

Museum had little from Armenia, despite the fact that

Armenia had been an important part of western Asia

for some three thousand years To fill in this gap

Fairservis asked the help of the Advisory Council for

Armenian Studies at Columbia For nearly three

years, the Amienian Council, led by El«^no«.^^°
.

pian Ordjanian. assembled a co»«<^^°" "V^MnH
objects illustrating the Armenian way of Me Mostof

the objects came from donors who often parted ujth

family heirlooms and other objects they had saved

during their flight from the Ottoman Turl« in 1915
_

Here we have only touched upon the history of the

formation of the Museums Asian collection II is a col-

lection which could not be duplicated 'oday It is a

pnceless record of the traditional cultures of As^be-

?ore they were destroyed or changed by the modem

era And even more than thai, it is a testament to the

nchness. the infinite variety, and the achievement of

the human spirtt
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Bringing Back Asia

Watdemar Joche/swn and hrs

Wife were the first whites to

cross the Stanovoi mountains,

compnsing some of the most

forbidding geography in Sjbena

Afier an extremeiv dtfticutt

ioumey. they descended to the

upper reaches of the Korkodon

riuer Jochefsor^ writes: "By this

time our horees were exhausted.

Meanwhile, the cold was in-

creasing day by day. and haste

was necessary if we were to

reach Kofymsk be/ore the clos-

ing of the riuer There/ore /

prepared to descend the riuer

on a raft, hoping thus to reach

a camp of the Yukaghir which

is heated on the course of the

Korkodon It took us a day to

build a strong raft, and then we

began the descent of the nver.

made dangerous by numerous

rapids and short bends, by the

rocky banks and by jams of

driftwood. Our guides had inti-

mated that we couid make the

descent in two days, but instead

we spent nine days on the raft.
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AMNH

AMNH Motor cars carried the Third Asiatic Expedition itself. wMe

camel caravans were used to carry water and provisions^

(Camels, more than anything else,
'^'r^/'^'^j^^^^^^^^Ss'

0/ aduenturej Here Andreu^s (left) and P^'^^'^^^f''

Walter Granger show a flashlight to one of their Mongot

water carriers. Andrews took great delight in showing tne

-wonders of western technology" to the Mongols, iney

were, to Andrews disappointment, unrmpressea.

8



The enormous size, forbidding terrain, and extreme

climate of the Asian continent posed a challenge to

Museum expeditions. The probiem always was: How

do we get where we want to go? They solved the prob-

lem in a number of ingenious tuays. including travel by

yak. cow. camel, dogsled. reindeer, motor car. boat,

raft and airplane. The archival photographs on this

page illustrate a few of these unusual modes of trans-

portation.

AMNH
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Evening Lecture Series

The fall program of the Adult

Evening Lecture Series will

begin in late October, The Edu-

cation Department has planned

a variety of subjects in an-

thropology, natural history,

geology, botany, mineral iden-

tification, wilderness explora-

tion, and wildlife drawing.

Members receive a discount on

series tickets These courses

were listed in the September

Rotunda, please call 873-7507

for more information and ticket

availability

Asian CiuiliMtions Walter A

Faireeivis. Jr .
scientific consul-

tant for the new Hall of Asian

Peoples, will give four richly il-

lustrated lectures on the cul-

tures of the East

Archeo/ogy Today David

Hurst Thomas, chairman and

curator in the Department of

Anthropology, will explore in

four slide- illustrated lectures the

world of archeology and the

technical and theoretical break-

throughs the field has experi-

enced over the last decade

The Geology o/ New York

New York's geologic history.

Four lectures

Soaobiology, The controver-

sial theory of human behavior

Six lectures

IVi/d/louwrs of the North.

Wlldflowers of the northern

mountains, coniferous forests,

and wetlands. Six lectures

Central Park: New York's

Remarkable Back Yord Four

lectures about Central Park with

Park administrator Elizabeth

Barlow
Exploring American Wilder-

ness Areas An introduction lo

the beautiful and diverse wil-

derness, Six richly illustrated

lectures

For more information about

the Euening Lecture Series, call

the Education Department at

873-7507 Course brochures

with a preregistratioii form are

available through the Education

Department

^Top) Like the nat.i.es of Siberia. Jochelson found reindeer

1980 Margaret Mead
Film Festival

The 1980 Margaret Mead

Film Festival will feature an ec-

lectic series of programs,

ethnographic films, and discus-

sions with anthropologists the

weekend of October 4 and 5

Notable speakers this year in-

clude Jean Rouch, Catherine

Bateson (Mead's daughter).

Karl Heider, Ray Birdwhistcll.

and others who will introduce

and discuss the films

Establishing diplomatic rela-

tions unth the People's Republic

of China opened that country

to filmmakers from the West,

Two programs on China will

premiere four remarkable films

and include discussions with the

filmmakers On Saturday. Tony

lanzelo and Boyce Richardson

will introduce and discuss their

films. North China Commune

and North China Foctory, On
Sunday, three Chinese-

American filmmakers will show

their films. Suzhou and Bet;ing

Through inten/iews. scenes of

daily life, and portraits of work-

ers in various collectives, we

see how the economic, political

and cultural changes of this

century have transformed the

lives of the people.

Film. Margaret Mead felt, is a

powerful way of looking into

another culture, especially if the

filmmaker is a member of that

culture One program this year.

Perspectives on Iran, features

two Iranian films never before

seen in the United Slates The

films will form the basis for a

discussion of Iranian culture

and values. Three speakers -
Catherine Bateson, William

Bceman (an anthropologist who

lived in Iran throughout the re^

cent revolution) and Bahman

Maghsoudlou Ian Iranian

filmmaker) - will discuss the

films and what they can teach

us about Iran

These are only two of the

many programs in the 1980

Margaret Mead Film Festival,

Other programs include the

Black Expeience. New Films,

Recent Landmarks, Film for

Research and Teaching, Dogon

Funeral Ceremony. Latin Amer-

ican Foith and Ritual. Dance-

Drama in Java and Thailand.

and Souiet Ballet Film prog-

rams, which were included in

the September Rotunda, can be

picked up in the Museum be

fore or during the festival, All

weekend festival films are free

California Condor

An exhibit, California Con-

dor: A Species in Peril, examin-

ing the threat to this rare bird

and the efforts to save it. is in

the Roosevelt Rotunda through

October 15

This exhibition includes a

mounted California condor and

photographs of this impressive

bird in its habitat It also looks

at the major threats to this

facinating creature: enviromen-

tal poisoning, which leads to a

gradual thinning of the bird's

egg shells, a low reproductive

rate, (the condor breeds suc-

cessfully only once every other

year), and urbanization and ag-

ncultural development.

There are only about 30

adults left, and each year only

two chicks survive to adult-

hood The exhibition illustrates

the radical and controversial

steps being taken to save this

bird.

9c ^

The California Condor in its

native habitat An exhibit on

the effons to save this rare

bird is currenlly on display in

the Roosevelt Rotunda

I



Color
the
Monkey-King
Aclors and puppets in China often liave painted

l^^fj^'

„"n long ago when King Un Un wore a mask ,n

battle to frighten his enemies

F.ctured below .s the (ace of Sun Wu Kung, 'he^superna^ral

Monkey King, Many play, have been put on th^' ^^"^^

Tars a yellow silk costume and a cap with a pom-pom,

Using the color code below, color in the face.

R - red

Bk - black

Pk - pink

Museum Notes

I

Monkey King

T ang Dynasty (7th Century AD.)

Sometime in (he/u(iire the world will end Whehent

lirbe by the extinction of the sun. a gianr meteonte

or comet (as in (his ariisfs conception) or nudear

Armageddon, is open to debate. The Hodden

PlonetanuJs new sky shou.. The End of the World

takes a dramatic look at some o the latest theones.

The End of the World closes November 24.

I

New Exhibitions

California Condor: A
Species in Peril (Roosevelt

Rotunda, second floor.)

Through October 15, (Article

page 9 )

The Gardner D. Stout

Hall of Asian Peoples

Opens October 17 The

Museum's newest permanent

exhibition hall, containing over

3,000 works of art and artifacts.

(Articles pages 1. 5. 6. 7, and

8)
Books on Asia (Library

Gallery, fourth floor.) Opens

mid October A selection of rare

books used to research the new

Hall of Asian Peoples,

Action at Mount St. He-

lens: Recent Eruptions and

the Geology Behind Them
(Roosevelt Rotunda, second

floor 1 Ongoing An in-depth

look at the eruptions of Mount

St- Helens is presented in an

exhibition of photos and vid-

eotape.

Natural History magazine

Photo Contest Winners

Center Gallery (next to the

People Center)

handle natural history speci-

mens in imaginative "discovery

boxes" Starting at 11 45 am ,

free tickets are distributed on a

first-come, first-served basis at

the first floor Information Desk

The room is open only on

weekends from 12:00 to 4:30

pm.
Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum

visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum

Highlights Tours offer fascinat-

ing glimpses into the history

and exhibits of the Museum's

most popular halls The lours

leave regularly from the second

floor Information Desk. If you

wish to join a free tour, please

ask at the information desks for

specific tour times

Discovery Tours The

Museum offers exciting and un-

usual tours of exotic lands in

company with Museum scien-

tists, archeologists. anthro-

pologists, historians, and natural

historians. For more information

about tours and itineraries,

write to Discovery Tours at the

Museum or call 873- 1440

Haydcn Plsiwianum

please call 873-8828 or 873-

8829
Laserlum and Cosmic

Laser Concerts Under the

Stars For information about

time of performances and ticket

prices, call 724-8700- Participat-

ing, Donor, and Elected Mem-

bers receive a 25 per cent dis-

count on ticket prices

For other Planetarium infor-

mation, call 873-1300. ext. 389

between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00

p m. weekdays.

Worlds in Space Wednes-

day. 7.30 p.m. Explore the

solar system and learn about

the very latest discoveries at this

live sky show.

Programs
and Tours
People Center Opens Oc-

tober 18 Ethnic programs

featuring dance, music, films,

lectures, and workshops are

presented in the People Center

every weekend from 1:00 to

4-30 p m Refer to the calendar

on page 12 for specific events.

This children's section was adapted from a «'%"9 book

produced by the Asia Society's Performing Aris Program.

Natural Science Center

The Center introduces young

people ID the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City Some exhibits include live

animals The Center is open

Tuesday through Friday, 200

to 4:30 p m,, and weekends

from 1,00 to 4:30 p.m.

Discovery Room Children

are delighted to touch and

Planetarium
Events
The End of the World is

the sky show at the Hayden

Planetarium through November

24 Sometime in the future the

world will end How it will end

— whether by the death of the

sun, collison with an asteroid,

the coming of a new ice-age, or

nuclear Armageddon — is open

to debate The End of the

World takes a dramatic look at

the current theories

Sky show times:

Weekdays: 100 and 3:00

pm
Weekends: houriy. 1:00

through 500 p m
Admission for Participating

Donor, and Elected Mebcrs is

$2 00 for adults, $1 00 for chil-

dren. For non-member prices.

Museum^
Information
Museum Hours Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday. Friday.

Saturday. Sunday and holidays:

10 00 am to 4:45 pm-
Wednesday: 10 00 a.m. to 8:00

p m *

Cafeteria Hours Monday

through Saturday: 11:00 a.m.

to 4:15 p.m. Wednesday eve-

nings; 5:30 to 7:15 p.m. Sun-

day: 11.30 am to 4:30 pm
Museum Parking Lot Lo-

cated on 81sl Street. Open

Monday through Thursday:

9:30 a.m. to 9:30 pm. Friday

through Sunday: 9:30 a m_to

12 30 a.m. Rates arc $3 75 for

cars. $5 00 for buses. Parking is

limited.

Coat Checking. The coat

check room is located in the

basement next to the cafetena

There is a charge of 40c per

coat.

Museum Research Sta-

tions Museum Members have

visiting privileges at two re-

search stations If you are plan-

ing a visit, write ahead for de-

tails

Archbold Biological Station.

Route 2. Box 180, Uke Plaad

Florida. 33852
Southwestern Research Sta

Son. Portal. Arizona. 85632

10
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expewace
Trie!

MIRACLC...
at the American Museum

of Natural History

,0 NTcifyThis miracle is a natural' h.slory museum
.

TheAmericanMuseumo.Na,u,a,H,s.orv.a,,easu,e^

«ith once-.ri-a-lifeume expenences^ A
^^=^"=^^,^^^7 saurus

^R-;rc^aZrw°SCn^^.?ars?^
or .ouc.n,

the largest topaz crystal in the world.

Here's what you will be giving to yourself and your fam.ly (or a

friend) if you )0in the Museum;

.^- .«„.«i«o«ine 12 issues filled with stunning photog-

''tpr-^tasaXT^nldes about ,he natural world^

F^ .dm.~lon to the Museum a. all times for a whole lamiiy. or

two adults and tour children.

tions ,
.

,

p,ee «... -n. '--e^eve. -.1. 9^^^^^^ S'e°r^1°h^otll

^hltngl^rS therde'afand tascnate you with .he,r

knowledge

Free weekend program, and workshops for your family.

Large dlacounts at all fv^useum and Planetarium shops.

Large dLcount. for t^useum and Planetarium courses, evening

lecture series, and film series.

Special price, on tickets to many events.

curators and scientists.

VLitlng privilege, to the elegant Members' Reception Lounge.

VLltlng privilege, to Museum field stations in Florida and

Arizona

\

receive Nafura/ History magazine. Rotunda ,
and all the bene

fits listed above:

( )
$30 Participating I^embership (a family/dual member-

ship)

( ) $50 Donor Membership .

$100 Donor Membership (Donor Membership has the

^ ' LL benefits as Participating, plus recogni.on o^^^^^^

fng made a significant contribution to the Museum)

Name:. (Please print clearly)

Address:

City:
State: Zip:-

HB04

Pipa^P make check out to the American Museum of NaturalS and ma'r^^^^ Membership Office. American Museum

of NaYural History, Central Park West a^9th St eet^ New

York NY 10024, Please allow six to eight weeks to receive

your first copy of Natural History magazine.



Smoochers
and
Shmoozers
How do New Yorkers behave in the

city's streets, plazas, and parks?

William Whyte studied the outdoor

activities of New Yorkers for ten

years. He will tell you all about your-

self at the November Members' pro-

gram
Page 2

Paper
Whales,
Flapping
Birds
Fold a whale, a flapping bird, and a

host of exotic and mundane animals

at the 1980 Origami Workshop.

Page 3

Hme and
the River
A new exhibition in Gallery 77 looks

at the Grand Canyon, Bryce

Canyon, and 2ion Canyon With fos-

sils rocks, maps, and 800 square feet

of photographs, the exhibition tells

the 2 '/^-billion-year history written

on the canyons' rocks.

Page 4

Following
Tsessebe in

Paradise
A Museum curator writes about his

trip to the wilds of the Kalahari desert

in Afnca to study the tsessebe. a kind

of antelope.

Page 5

Amphibian and Reptile Day

I

Sunday, November 23 is Members

Amphibian and Reptile Dav Members

ventunng into Galleiy 3 will see living

and mounted specimens of animals

whose ancestors roamed the Earth

300 million years ago- There will be

9-inch giant toads from Surinam, box

turtles, wood turtles, lizards, fox

snakes, a boa constrictor, leopard frogs

and a frog that cames its eggs on its

back You will be able to touch a turtle

skull, shake a rattlesnakes rattle, listen

to the bullfrogs call and draw your la-

voritc reptile on our reptile o-scapc

Scientists from the Museum s De-

partment of Herpetology will be on

hand to discuss the natural history of

amphibians and reptiles and answer

any questions you may have They

will show you the research the de-

partment is doing on an all-female

species of lizard and the color patterns

of king snakes They will also demon-

strate the use of snake hooks, lizard

nooses and turtle traps and explain

how scientists from around the worid

use the Museum's collection of a quar-

ter of a million specimens

We hope you will join us for what

promises to be a fascinating look at

some of the world's strangest crea-

tures- The program will be held from

While this giant tree frog Irom

Trinidad will not be able to make it

to Membership's Afnphibiun and

Reptile dav. November 23. a giant

toad from Surinam, ond a host of

frogs, lizards, snakes and turtles will

be there.

noon to 4:30 p.m. on Sunday.

November 23 in Gallery 3 Gallery 3 is

located on the third floor right off the

Hall of Reptiles and Amphibians The

program is free to Members and $3 (K)

for non-members Your membership

card is your ticket of admission No

reservations arc necessary



Urban
Activity

New York is a people

watcher's paradise Slop by a

street comer in East Harlem or

along a Plaza on Sixth Avenue

and you will see sunbathers,

stoop sitters, hot dog venders,

street musicians, smoochers and

-shmoozers- (those engaged in

idle conversation), and a hoM

of other people doing a mynad

of activities

William Whyte. director of

New York City's Street Life

Project, has been watching

people and studying the way

ihey behave in urban spaces for

the past ten years He will dis-

cuss the fascinating and often

surprising results of his study at

our November Members Pro-

gram, the Natural History o/

Urban Spaces, on Wednesday.

November 12. at 7:30 p.m. m

the Auditorium.

Mr Whyte will use films ana

remarkable time-lapse photo-

qraphy to illustrate the way

people interact with their urban

environment. He will explam

why some urban spaces are

leemmg with people and actw^

ity. while other spaces have be

come concrete deserts. He will

discuss the entertaining but

often subtle social rituals that

are practiced in New York

streets, why people sit stand

and walk where they do. and

how the behavior of New Yor-

kers compares with that of the>r

big-city counteiparts around the

world

Mr Whyte has served on

many environmental commis-

sions and written numerous ar-

ticles on the urban environ-

ment, one of which appeared in

the August 1980 issue of Natu-

ral History magazine

This program is free to Mem-

bers and $3 50 for rion-

members Coffee will be served

prior to the program.

Hoi. do people use space n (he

dtv^ The nature o the sp^ce u;l/l

often determine its use W>H-am

Whyte who studied the wov

people use city plows, parks

and streets /or ten years. L^-lf

discuss his /indings and shou. a

film about his project /or the

Nouember Members program
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^^.j^^ and exact information,
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every available
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^^^^^ opened up
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experiences in the Museum was Mo^t -
.^Os and 30s and are

exploring some of the storage ^,g^.

roSms. vaults, and Pteparabon st^Un 'h

J^ Unforiunately.

areas, My first tour was of ^e enc^s
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The Origami Whale
and Other
Natural History
Paper Folds

Can vou fold the whale diagrammed on this page' Try It

and then come to Memberships Third Annual Ongam.

Workshop on Saturday. December 6 in '^e Educatjon H^l.

The art of Origami developed in Asia perhaps 1,000 years

ago To celebrate the opening of the Hall of Asian Peoples,

this years workshop ^vill feature classic Asian paperfolds^

Members will leam how to magically transiorm squares of

papTinto swans, butterflies, black-and-wh.te pandas, a star

bXt and a traditional water bomb. Advanced folders wjl

crite blow-up frogs, 1-hes. and the flapping b.rd^The work-

hops ll be taught by Alice Gray and Michael ShaU^.^^^^^

the assistance of Museum volunteers and The Fn^^^s of the

Origam Center of America. These are the same people who

create the beautiful Origami Holiday Tree that ,s on display

in the Museum every winter

To register, please fill out the adjacent coupon^ \^^,^°'^-

shoo isTen only to Parliapating. Donor, and Elected Mer^

bers of ^Museum. Th.s workshop always fills up rapidly so

early registration is advised.

WHALE

®
Folden coll thii on "ica

creoni con©

Unfold.

Bring the head end point

toword rhe toll end lo ihot

|K« new Fold |uit touche*

the tlpa of the fllppen un-

derneath

Bring the toll end point to

meet the head end ooe.

Moke 9* fee cream cone

from the other eod of the

sane diogonol.

Unfold oeoln

®

Use o jquore of poper .
If it

is colored on one iide only,

put the white side up-

Fold in holf diogonolly.

®

Fold body In half lengthwl»

c:2^
Fold both fllppen bock »o

that the tlpi h*ig down.

@

©

Using creoiei you olreody hove, fold

both edges on one side of the body to

the center tine ot rhe same time. Extro

poper will stond up between ihem in o

lirile flop fhot folders coll o "robbit'l

eor. ' Pinch the sides of the eor together

from the tip ond press it down flol, pointing

roward the heod end. It will become one

flipper of the whale.

Hold here

.

Keep the head end pinched

shut.

R«ochlf«lde the toll end from

the top ond poll up the loH-

Pmt riot.

®

rt^bit'i eor
FINISHED WHALE

tail end

Fold In half on the other

dioso^o'

'

Unfold

.

heod end coiMi*t igeo - T>i# Fn-*** "i «h. Onaw™ Cnw «( a™«»

Repeat step 7 on the other

side of the body.

fltpp«r

©Both flippen shootd point

toward the head end.

Torn over.

Bring two odjocent edges lo

meet on one of the diogonol

crecftes .

Please register me for the Origami Workshop marked below:

(Indicate a first and second choice of times)

^_ 10:30 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

_ .1:30 p.m.

_ 2:30 p.m.

--^\«^^U be an overflow workshop at 12 30 pm If

"
"the other workshops are filled, PIea« check th.s

space if you could attend this workshop.

Number of People

I would like to loin the advanced group,

the classic flapping bird)

_(1 can fold

Name:

Address:

Qty:
.State. -Zip:.

Membership category;

(This workshop is open only to Participating. Donor, and

Elected Members of the Museum)

Please mail application and seH-addressed. stamped en-

ZZ^el- Orfgami Workshop Membership OH ceArnerlcan

Museum of Natural History, Central Park West »» 79h

Wt New York.'NY 10024 Alter November 23. please

call 873-1327 for reservation information



Time
and
the
River

U S Gtotogcal SufVfV

An exhibition on the geology

of the Grand Canyon. Zion

Canyon, and Bryce Canyon is

currently in Galletv 77, Profiles

of the Past The Geo/ogy of

Three Southwest Cannons ex-

plores the geologic history of

the canyons and traces the de-

velopment of life through the

fossil evidence in the canyons'

walls

The three canyons have a

very special relationship: the

layers of rock they cut through

can be connected to form a

complete sequence of events

spanning 2 billion years. The

bottom layer of Bryce. for

example, is the top layer of

Zion. and the bottom layer of

Zion is the top layer of the

Grand Canyon. By studying the

canyons' walls, geologists can

"read" in the sediments both

the history of the rocks and the

development of life on the

planet.

The central feature of Profiles

of the Past are three gigantic

photographs - one per canyon

— each measuring 8 feet by 36

feet. They ^ve the visitor the

feeling of walldng along the

The Marble Gorge in the Grand

Cans/on appeared this uiay to a

U S Geohgicai Sun;ev artist

An exhibition. Profiles of the

Past e)(plores the geology of

the Grand Canyon, Bryce Ca-

nyon, and Zion Canyon.

rims of each canyon, while tak-

ing a journey back in time as

each succeeding canyon cuts

deeper into the layers of rock.

Geologists have found all kinds

of sedimentary deposits in the

canyons, including marine de-

posits, sand dunes, river deltas,

mud flats. lakes, coral reefs, al-

luvial and flood plain deposits

The exhibition begins with

Biyce Canyon, whose seamcn-

tary layers were laid down in

Cenozoic times beginning about

40 million years ago. Fossils

from the canyon's walls illus-

trate the life of the period, and

include turtles, small mammals,

and freshwater clams. Farther

on, the visitor comes to Zion

Canyon which cuts through

Mesozoic rock deposited during

the age of dinosaurs Footprints

of dinosaurs arc displayed with

the fossils of other Mesozoic

life. And finally, the oldest of

the three, the Grand Canyon,

whose primitive fossils include

trilobiles, ammonites, ferns,

corals, and snails. At the bot-

tom of the Grand Canyon is

the ancient Vishnu schist, a

dark folded rock that was de-

posited over 1 billion years be-

fore multicellular life had de-

veloped on the earth,

A scale model of the Grand

Canyon, on loan from the Bos-

ton Museum of Science, will

also be displayed with draw-

ings, maps, and other informa-

tive and illustrative material.

Flying
Fantasies
An exhibit of colorful photo-

graphs of butterflies and moths

will go on display in the Akeley

Gallery on Thursday,

November 6

Kjell Sandved, a natural his-

tory photographer with the

Smithsonian Institution, has

created a series of detailed,

close-up photographs of these

insects, revealing the stunning

coloration and complex pattern-

ing in both the adult and larval

stages We can see how diffe-

rent species use color to diffe-

rent ends - to mimic, to con-

fuse and frighten, or to camouf-

lage

The exhibit is on loan from

the Smithsonian Institution

Traveling Exhibition Sen/ice

A photograph of Sosxetra

gratao. one of many color

photographs of butterflies and

moths on display in the Akeley

Gallery

I



.etter from the Field

\t Camp in the Kalahari
Jy Richard G. Van Gelder

"urator Department of Mamma/ogy

'^ncapaciialed by malana for two years, curator of

mammals Richard G Van Gelder reminisces about one

of his research trips to Botswana. Afnca

Savuti. Botswana. AMca,

To get here you board a 747

at Kennedy in the evening and,

after seventeen hours with but

a brief stop and a tepid beer in

the dismal hours at Isia da Sal.

Cape Verde Islands, you're in

Johannesburg, South Africa,

When the alarm goes off at five

the next morning at the Holiday

Inn at Jan Smuts Airport (when

it is really 11:00 pm the night

before in your internal dock),

until you see the Afrikaans

Bible, you could just as easily

be in Toledo, Billings, or Au-

gusta

At dawn you board an Air

Botswana Viscount to

Gaberones on the border be-

tween South Africa and Bots-

wana. You clear customs again.

and two hours by twin-engine

nine-passenger plane across the

Kalahan takes you to Maun,

Botswana, a parched airstrip.

yet still an international arrival

station. You seek out the cus-

toms man. bumming a ride a

mile into town from a hunter

fnend, to try to get your visa

extended for the full month,

only to be told to come back in

three weeks.

Back at Maun International

you settle into the co-pilot's

seat of a single-engine Centur-

ion for the last hour's run up

the edge of the Okavango

swamp in northwest Botswana,

until you see the rocky out-

croppings and the glint of a

stream that mark the Savuti.

Over a bend in the stream you

swoop to the acacia tops, bank

up and away, and then come

around for a second pass. This

time you see a spurt of dust

from behind one of the Land

Rovers next to the green tent

and an arm waving out the

window of the cab, so you stay

low and head for the airstrip.

three miles away You make a

pass at fifty feet, off lo one side,

watching for nats and animals;

there are none, so you come

around again and touch down

in a cloud of dust It is 41 hours

from New York's September

weather, and the 130-degree

Kalahari heat bakes into your

body until you feel it in your

bones. You sit on your lone

suitcase, camera bag on your

knees, in the shade of the

plane-swing. The bmsh around

the strip is pale and leafless

looking brittle and dead, and

even the blue of the sky is

whitened with the omnipresent

dry-season smoke In the sand

between your feet is the paw-

pnnt of a spotted hyena Alow

ujmble comes from down the

,
nitted, sandy road, and the

nsing plume of dust tells you

tlhat

Dirk and the Rover are al-

most here

Fifteen minutes later the

Rover jerks to a slop behind

the big dining tent A half-

emerge and greet you with shy

smiles or stoic ferocity, and limp

handshakes- One grabs your

suitcase, another the camera

bag — the first time you have

trusted it to other hands in two

days — and you follow to a

green tent-

The warm beer and the tin-

ned corned beef confirm that

the chronically ailing kerosene

freezer is now terminal Still, the

beer is cooler than the 115 de-

grees your thermometer records

in the tent, but it is going to be

a long month of no fresh meat,

no ice. and a monotony of

canned vegetables and fruit,

Dirk brings you up to date on

his conquests of the past year,

his hopes for the cunent one.

and the local gossip, and you

remember that it is not only the

food that will be dull. You push

back your chair, light a ciga-

rette, and note that the smoke

IS exactly the same color as the

sky Your watch show/s 2

o'clock, and you subtract six

hours and realize that it is only

8 am. in New York and that

the people you left behind at

the Museum on Friday are just

leaving for work, while here

you are at Savuti, And you

grir\

God threw Adam and Eve

out of Eden, and why he let me

in 111 never know, for Savuti is

surely Paradise, freezer or no.

Where it is is less important

than what it is. a little world un-

ttammeled by human beings,

where elephants wander into

camp at noon to pick up acacia

pods, where a nightly leopard

shivers your tent walls with his

coarse rasps, where hippos

snort the night away, and

hyenas gnaw the ailerons of the

parked plane It is where I

know 43 lions by their first

names, or at least by their muz-

zle spots, and giraffes by their

blotches It is an oasis in the

dcsen. a great marsh in the

Mohabe Depression of the

Kalahari The Savuti is where

no humans live, only transient

Bushmen of a bygone day have

left their marks - paintings of

animals - halfway up on a few

rock outcrops
._ „ . .

We leave at dawn, chilled m

the heatless sun that pushes up

through the smoke-haze like a

balloon The Rover's diesel

growls sullenly We have taken

oH the cab. prefening increased

visibility to safety, both of which

1 became more aware of the

day the lioness decided to join

us on the front seat A herd of

kudu stands in the shadow of a

hill, eight females and a male

with magnificent horns who

doesn't know that the book

says he should be in a male

herd at this time of the year

We watch each other out of

^\
is forty minutes before we

see our first tsessebe, the an-

telope I have come 10,000

miles to study It looks like an

artist's mistake - too high at

the shoulder, too sloping of

back, too long of face, too

whispy of tail - that was

printed out of register, with

purple blotches on hips and

shoulders against a chestnut

background Us horns seem to

have been corrected mid-

stroke There are twelve in the

herd, and I look them over

carefully with my binoculars. 1

can tell the yearlings by their

smaller size and slightly yel

lower color, and sometimes I

think I can spot the two-year-

olds, but never with certainty

Even the males are hard to tell

from the females The book

says that there is a third of an

inch difference in the diameter

of the horns, on the average,

between the two sexes. The

book isn't eighty meters away.

'0640 Tsessebe to £ of

road. 0.5 km S old airport

road jet in tail grass, heads

down No u;tnd, cloudless,

air temp 19,5, 12 in herd, at

leost 1 yrling Can't see male

Mouing deeper into marsh.

out oj sight in tall grow,

0647 We continue S
'

Most of my notes are repeats of

the above, with different times,

places, and numbers. Tsessebe

are dull, and 1 see few social in-

teractions. I take to counting

numbers of chews per cud -

could there be a correlation with

age':* Old animals would have

more worn teeth and have to

chew more

I watch the soaring vultures.

and when some start a rapid des-

cent we drive south until wc find

the kill A lion, one that I don't

recognize and assume is a

stranger to the area, has just killed

a buffalo. He is skulking off, un

easy at the brazen clan of hyenas

that have appropnated his prey.

Soon there are forty-six hyenas,

doubtless from two clans, disput-

ing the buffalo which lies on the

territorial borders of both clans In

fifty-five minutes only a dark,

damp spot remains on the

ground, and even the waiting jac-

kals are disappointed, to say no-

thing of a tree-full of vultures.

At noon we turn off the road

and head for the Savuti channel.

We leave the Rover and walk si-

lently to the water s edge The

Old Boy's Club" - six bull

elephants — have come down for

a swim and frolic, shedding their

cumbersome dignity as they

squirt, splash, duck. hose, snor-

kel, and mount one another for a

half hour Then they emerge, and

once more don their gray suits of

dust and sand, and amble off in

their baggy-pants way

The sun is still high when it

sinks out of sight behind the

smoke haze, and it is dark when

we get back to camp. I drink

lemon squash tor a half-hour, by

which time a shower-bucket has

been raised in a tree and the

water has cooled to my liking

Fresh clothes that have been

washed in the Savuti. sun-dried

on a bush, and pressed with a

charcoal -filled iron are laid out on

my cot 1 label the day's film and

note-tapes by flashlight, and then

wander to the dining tent. A
hyerui whoops nearby, and. far

off. a lion roars and grunts

I refuse the hot soup, although

I know it is the tastiest course, and

settle for corned beef hash,

canned peas, and canned string

beans. Paoli. the cook, personally

places before me the dessert he

has made especially in my honor.

Paoli must be nearly eighly - he

served with the Bntish Army in

Kenya in World War I and in

Burma in World War 11 - and is

the most active man in camp. 1

stare at the rectangular sheet of

baked dough, with a small, flat-

tened bulge in the center "Up-

papigh," he munnurs. beaming.

as he offers a small pitcher of

condensed milk. I then realize

that he has made, from the single

wrinkled apple I had seen on the

table at noon, a 10 x 14 inch

apple pie for me I am ecstatic.

I sit outside by the hardwood

fire with my tea Dirk has gone lo

his tent and his collection of por-

nographic literature. My cars tell

me that the splashing at the

water's edge Is a waterbuck. that

the squabbling in the tree over

head are doves, and that the

croaVung from the stream are cat-

fish On the other bank the ba-

boons are having their nightly ar

guments over roosting sites The

leopard thai lives near camp will

probably go for ihem tonight. I

yawn.llis9.15p.m Iwillgetup

at 4:00 a m to write notes for an

hour or two. and then another

day in Eden.

Then 1 remember that apple.

and I worry

Lm Doinalh



Museum
Notes

New Exhibitions
The Gardner D. Stout

Hall of Asian Peoples The
Museum's newest permanent
exhibition hall, containing over
3.000 works of art and artifacts.

Profiles of the Past: The
Geologv of Three Southwest
Canyons. (Gallery 77, first

floor) Photographs, rock sam-

ples, geologic maps, fossils, and
other illustrative material on the

geology of the Grand Canyon.

Bryce Canyon, and Zion Can-

yon (Article page 4 )

Flying Fantasies: But-

terflies and Moths (Akeley

Gallery, second floor ) Opens

November 6. Photographs of

butterflies and moths: their life

cycles, coloration, and beauty.

(Article page 4 )

Books on Asia. (Library

Gallery, fourth floor ) A selec-

tion of rare books used to re-

search the new Hall of Asian

Peoples.

Programs
and Tours

People Center Ethnic prog-

rams featuring dance, music,

films, lectures, and workshops

are presented in the People

Center every weekend from

1:00 to 4:30 p.m. Refer to the

calendar on page 8 for specific

events

Natural Science Center
The Center introduces young
people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City Some exhibits include live

animals The Center is open
Tuesday through Friday. 2:00

to 4:30 p.m.. and weekends
from 1:00 to 4:30 pm.

Discovery Room Children

are delighted to touch and

handle natural historv speci-

mens in imaginative "discovery

boxes" Starling at 11:45 a.m.,

free tickets are distributed on a

first-come, first-served basis at

the first floor Information Desk.

The room is open only on
weekends from noon to 4:30

p.m.

Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum
visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum
Highlights Tours offer fascinat-

ing glimpses into the history

and exhibits of the Museum's
most popular halls. The tours

leave regularly from the second

floor Information Desk If you

wish to join a free tour, please

ask at the information desks for

specific tour times

Discovery Tours The
Museum offers exciting and un-

usual tours of exotic lands in

company with Museum scien-

tists, archeologists. anthro-

pologists, historians, and natural

historians For more information

about tours and itineraries.

write to Discovery Tours at the

Museum or call 873-1440.

Planetarium
Events
The End of the World is

the sky show at the Haydcn
Planetarium through November
24 Sometime in the future the

world will end. How it will end
— whether by the death of the

sun, collison with an asteroid,

the coming of a new ice-age, or

nuclear Armageddon — is open
to debate. The End of the

World takes a dramatic look at

the current theories

Sky show times:

Weekdays: 2:00and3:30p.m

Weekends: hourly, 1:00

through 5.00 p m
Admission for Participating

Donor, and Elected Members is

$2 00 for adults. $100 for chil-

dren For non-member prices,

please call 873-8828 or 873-

8829

Laserlum and Cosmic
Laser Concerts Under the

Stars For information about

time of performances and ticket

prices, call 724-8700. Participat-

ing. Donor, and Elected Mem-
bers receive a 25 percent dis-

count on ticket prices.

For other Planetarium infor-

mation, call 873-1300. exi 389
between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00.

p m. weekdays.

Worlds In Space Wednes-
day, 7:30 p m Explore the

solar system and learn about

the very latest discoveries at this

live sky show.

Museum
Information
Museum Hours Monday.

Tuesday. Thursday. Friday.

Saturday. Sunday and holidays:

10:00 am, to 4,45 pm
Wednesday: 10:00 a.m. to 8:00

p m

Cafeteria Hours. Monday
through Saturday: 11:00 am
to 4: 1 5 p m Wednesday eve-

nings: 5:30 to 7:00 p m, Sun-

day: 11:30 am, to4:30p.m

Museum Parking Lot Lo
cated on 81st Street. Open
Monday through Thursday:

9,30 am to 9:30 p.m Friday

through Sunday: 9:30 am to

12:30 a.m. Rates are $3.75 for

cars. $5,00 for buses Parking is

limited

Coat Checking The coat

check room is located in the

basement next to the cafeteria

There is a charge of 40e per
coat

Museum Research Sta-

tions. Museum Members have

visiting privileges at two re-

search stations. If you are plan-

ing a visit, write ahead for de-

tails

Archbold Biolo^cal Station,

Route 2. Box 180. Lake Placid.

Rorida. 33852.

Southwestern Research Sta-

tion. Portal. Arizona. 85632

Focus on Asia
This 19th century ofa'mono

from Japan. The Vase Painter.

is one of many iuory carvings

on display in the Holi of Asian

Peoples.

Asia Live

The People Center is present-

ing five weekends in November

on the crafts, dance, music, and

traditional cooking of several

cultures of Asia The programs

are live and run every weekend

from 1:00 to 4:30 pm : on

November 1 and 2, Japan;

November 8 and 9, the

Himalayas; November 15. 16,

22 and 23. China; November

29 and 30. the Middle East

On Thursday. November 6

and Tuesday, November 18,

Members are invited to join a

free tour of the Gardner D
Stout Hal! of Asian Peoples.

Assemble at the first floor In-

formation Desk at 200 p.m. on

the day of the tour.

Asia Films

The weekend film programs

on Asia will be continuing

through November, and will

feature the cultures of the

Himalayas and China,

Included in the program will

be the famous C Suydam Cut-

ting film. Bevor)d the Forbidden

Frontier, containing the first

footage ol life in Tibet. Cutting,

who was a Museum trustee,

was the first white Christian to

enter Lhasa, the center of Tibe-

tan religious life. To gain the

privilege, he sent the Dalai

Lama such presents as fine

hounds, gold watches, and
heating appliances.

The films of China feature

1980 releases on three cities,

X'ian, Suzhou. and Beijing

(Peking) X'ian contains scenes

of the spectacular Han and

Tang tomb mounds with

thousands of clay warriors

(some of which were recently

exhibited in the United States)

A complete schedule of films

appears below All films are free

and are shown in the Au-
ditorium.

The Himalayas November
8 and 9.

2:00 - Beyond the Forbid-

den Frontier. C.S. Cutting,

1935 The first footage of Tibe-

tan life

2:30 — Rumtek Rameshwar
Sharma, 1978 An inside look

at a Tibetan monastery,

3:10 — The Living Goddess-
Frank Heimans, 1978 About
the Kumart of Nepal, who
select virgin gids to be living

goddesses.

China November 15 and
16 China through the eyes of

Chinese-Americans, Sue Yung
Li and ShiHey Sun

2:00 - X'ian, 1980. The an-

cient Chinese dty, including

footage of the spectacular trea-

sures of the Han and Tang im-
perial tomb mounds with

thousands of clay warriors,

3:00 - Suzhou. 1980 A city

of canals, bridges, gardens, and
artisans

3:30 - Beijing. 1980 Beijing

(Peking). China's imperial capi-

tal for 600 years, now becom-
ing a modem center of culture

and commerce

Music & Dance

A program of modem
Japanese dance will be pre-

sented at the Museum on Sun-

day. November 2 at 2:00 p m.

in the Auditorium.

Saeko Ichinohe and her

company will perform modem
dance pieces based on tradi-

tional Japanese dance

On Wednesday. November 5
at 7 00 p m in the Auditorium,

the Chinese Music Ensemble
will present Music of China.

The ensemble will play tradi-

tional Chinese music, including

some Cantonese compositions

Several modem Chinese pieces

are also included in the eve-

ning.

Both programs are free

Tickets will be given out on a

first-come, first-served basis at

the first floor Information Desk

beginning two hours before

each performance. No reserva

tions will be taken.

The Holy Land

The Holy Land already had
an ancient and complex history

by the time of Christ. For years,

archeologists have been uncov-

ering clues to its ancient civiliza-

tions, including ruins of fortres-

ses, cities, desert palaces, and
such artifacts as plastered and
painted skulls, hippopotamus

tusk sculptures, reliefs in ivory,

and precious stones. Uttle by
little, these discoveries have

built an intricate picture that

adds new significance to some
of the Bible stories and the

civilizations that recorded them,

Dr Claireve Grandjouan,

professor of classics at Hunter

College, will give an illustrated

lecture. The Holif Land Before

Christ, on Wednesday, Decem-
ber 3 at 7:00 p.m. in the Au-

ditorium Dr. Grandjouan has

given lectures at the Museum
before, most recently during the

exhibition POMPEII AD79.
The tickets are $5 ($4 for

Participating, Donor, and
Elected Members) and may be

ordered with the adjacent

coupon. For more information,

call 873-7507 Members are

advised to reserve tickets as

early as possible.

I would like to order tickets to the Holi; Land Before Christ

Tickets are $5 each ($4 for Participating. Donor, and Elected

Members).

No of tickets:- -Amount enclosed $.

Name:

Address:

City: State: .Zip:

Membership category:

Enclose check payable to the American Museum of Natural

History and a stamped, self-addressed envelope Mail to:

Department of Education, American Museum of Natural His-

tory. Central Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY
10024
Advance registration is requested Any remaining tickets, if

available, may be purchased at the Auditorium door on the

evening of the lecture. For information call 873-7507
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exP€NeNa

MM3£...
at the American Museum

of Natural History

In 1935 the poet ee. cummings wrote to a friend '" Europe,

There's a m.?acle m NYCly Th.s rr^iracle ,s worth your travelling

to NYCity, This miracle is a naturar history museum -

,

The American Museum ot Natural History is a treasure house tilled

w^th D^ce in a r^etime experiences. A visit can mean standing

r^e to eye w,th an Olmec god or eye to knee with Tyranrjosaurus

rIx It can mean walking by an elephant stampede or touching

the largest topaz crystal in the world.

Membership in the Museum gives you a chance to expenence the

"r^S delve into the intricacies ot nature ar^d the variety of

human cultures And. as a Member, you will be helping to support

Si sSic and educational programs that have made the

Museum one of the world's foremost research institutions.

Here's what you will be giving to yourself and your family (or a

friend) if you pin the Museum;

Rotunda the Museum's newsletter delivered to your home ten

°imes a year, with advance notice of all programs and events.

Natural History magazine. 1 2 issues filled with stunning photog-

raphy and tascinlting articles about the natural world.

Free admission to the Museum at all times for a whole family, or

tvtfo adults and four children.

tions.

Free films and lectures every month, given by anthropologists

^turTsts scientists, filmmakers, writers, and others who will

cSenge you with their ideas and fascinate you with their

knowledge.

Free weekend programs and workshops for your family.

Large discounts at all Museum and Planetarium shops.

Large discounts for Museum and Planetarium courses, evening

lecture series, and film series.

Special prices on tickets to many events.

Invitations to Behind-the-Scenes tours of the Museum's scien-

l.f7c departments and research labs, where you will meet

curators and scientists.

Visitmg privileges to the elegant Members" Reception Lounge.

Visiting privileges to Museum field stations in Florida and

Arizona.

Yes! I would like to become a Member of '^e MuseurTi and

receive Wafura/ History magazine. Rotunda ,
and all the bene-

fits listed above:

{ )
$30 Participating Membership (a family/dual member-

ship)

( ) $50 Donor Membership

) $100 Donor Membership (Donor Membership has tne

same benefits as Participating, plus recognition of hav-

ing made a significant contribution to the Museum)

Name:. (Please pnnt clearly)

Address:

City:^ State: Zip:-
HHSA

Please make check out to the American Museum of IMatural

History and mail to: Membership Office. American Museum

of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New

York, NY 10024. Please allow six to eight weeks to receive

your first copy of Natural History magazine.
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The Year in

Review
Rotunda takes you behind the scenes

for a look at the activities of scientific

departments this past year.

Pages 4-5

The Wide
World of
Dancing
Matteo presents a cornucopia of

ethnic dance for the whole family.

Page 3

Paper
Glory
This year's Origami Holiday Tree is

on display in the Roosevelt Rotunda

on the second floor ot the Museum.

Page 2

Belugas to
Bears
Four films on man's relationship with

animals make up this month's Man

and Nature Film Series.

Page 2

Fabulous
Folk
The musical folk traditions of North

and South America visit the Museum

with the presentations by Odetta and

Tahuantinsuyo.

Page 6

Into New Worlds

In 1953. Thomas Gilliard of the

Museum's Department of Ornithology

embarked on an expedition to Papua

New Guinea's Sepik River. After three

months' exploration in the middle

Sepik. the expedition ventured to the

headwaters, a region that had never

before been explored by scientists. To

get there. Gilliard flew to a remote air-

field built by paratroopers during

World War 11. Once there, he surveyed

the natural history of the area, discov-

ered new sub-species of birds and

documented the remnants of a stone-

age culture.

Gilliard captured his expedition on

film and presented it as a Members'

lecture in 1960 Although Gilliard is no

longer alive, the lecture was recorded

and has now been combined with his

film to make a fascinating document of

the expedition Members will be able

to view the film and listen to Gilliard's

comments at our December Members'

program on Wednesday. December

17. 1980 at 7 30 p.m. in the Museum

Auditorium. The program will be in-

troduced by Mary Le Croy of the

Museum's Department of Ornithology

who was a colleague of Gilliard. and

who has herself just returned from a

trip to New Guinea.

Gilliard's film includes shots of the

beautihil birds of paradise as well as

other birds and wildlife of the area.

The major portion of the film portrays

the aboriginal tribes of the region

There are scenes of villagers preparing

for a marriage ceremony, carving and

displaying beautiful masks, and fash-

ioning a canoe fiom a 'canoe tree"

and launching it into the Sepik River.

A native hunter from the re-

mote Telefolmin region of cen-

tral Neu; Guinea. Thomas Gil-

Hard's 1957 expedition to Neu;

Guinea will be the subject of

our Member's Program on

Wednesday. December 1 7 at

730 p m.

There is also footage of a sixty-six-

foot-tall spirit house found in the

depths of the forest

The program is free to all categories

of Membership Non-members may

purchase tickets for $3 50 at the Au-

ditorium door Coffee and tea will be

served outside the Auditorium before

the program begins Participating,

Donor, and Elected Members arc enti-

tled to free parking in the Museum

Parking Lot for this program



Magic, Love, and Paper

ModeU were sent in from all

over the country, hundreds of

volunteers participated,

thousands of hours were spent

designing, folding, and thread-

ing the ornaments, and the re-

sulting magic is none other than

the eighth annual Origami

Holiday Tree. Designed by

Alice Gray, the tree stands

twenty-five feet tall, fifteen feet

across, and is bedecked with

the subtle beauty of folded

paper.

Guidance and leadership for

the many volunteers was pro-

vided by Alice Gray, Michael

Shall and The Friends of the

Origami Center of America,

whose patience and nimble fin-

gers allow not only for the per-

petuity of the tree, but also for

the experiences of those who

participate

Those who visit will find the

marvelous dinosaurs, pandas,

elephants, strawberries, frogs,

even cockroaches of years past,

and will be pleased to see new

creations, as well. Those joining

the tradition include scorpions,

storks, rhinoceros, hedgehogs,

dallias, and dragons commem-

orating the Museum's new

Hall of Asian Peoples

The tree will be on display in

the Roosevelt Rotunda on the

second floor of the Museum

through Monday. January 5.

There will be paperiolding

demonstrations near the tree

much of the time, so come in

and see the magic

Famay FUms

Four films on the relationship

between man and animals will

be shown Saturday and Sun-

day. December 6-7, in the

Museums Mam Auditorium.

Focussing on how man's influ-

ence can both help and harm,

the films will run in succession

African Rhythms
On Sunday, December 14 at

1-00 and 3;00 pm, Dinizulu

and his African Dancers.

Drummers, and Singers will

present a nanrated concert in

the Museums Auditonum. Ihe

program wiU include songs

and dances from across Afnca,

ranging from a South African

Wedding Dance to a Nigerian

Dance, of Competition.

The Company is made up of

young Africans, both native and

American, who. with their Di-

rector. Nana Dinizulu. love the

culture of their ancient king-

doms. They study them, live

them, and especially enjoy pre-

senting their lore The oldest

African dance company in the

United States, they have re-

ceived high acclaim performing

here and abroad for all ranges

of audience Thousands of

American school children of all

cultural and ethnic backgrounds

have received their first authen-

tic introduction to African cul-

ture vjith Dinizulu, and this is

his second performance at the

Museum.
The program has been made

possible in part by the New
York State Office of Parks and

Recreation, and a gift from Eve-

lyn Sharp Free tickets will be

available for all Museum visitors

beginning at 11:30 a.m. the

day of the performance near

the first floor Information Desk

Members' Memo

lasting two hours.

2 00 Beluga Baby. Tony

Westman, 1979, Birth of

a beluga whale in captiv-

ity.

2:15 Osprey. Hugh Miles.

1979 Osprcy return to

the Scottish Highlands.

2-45 Bear^ and Man. Bill

Schmalz. 1979 Relation-

ship between bears and

man in a National Park

3 15 Mysterious Casl/es o/

Ciav. Alan Root, 1979

The African termite.

Few things bring in more

queries from Members than the

parking situation. The parking

lot, situated between Central

Park West and Columbus Ave-

nue on 81st Stireet, has a ca-

pacity of 106 cars. Not room

for many, when one considers

that there can be over 10.000

visitors in the Museum on a

given day!

Parking in the lot costs

$3.75, but on Member Program

Wednesday evenings, we pro-

vide free parking for our Mem-

bers, Unfortunately, however.

not all Wednesday night prog-

rams that Members come to are

"Members Programs." and for

those evenings, all visitors are

charged for parking. For in-

stance, the Department of Edu-

cation does a considerable

amount of programming on

Wednesday evenings and they

are not able to provide special

parking for their programs,

Since this can be confusing,

whenever parking is available

free to our Members, we v^ll

print that at the end of our arti

cles, Please note, that parking

can only be available to the ca

pacity of the lot. If you are in-

correctly charged for parking,

please save your parking stub,

and give it to one of us at the

Members' Program, so we can

explain the situation to you or

arrange a refund.

Someday we do hope to

create a larger lot, but as you

know, such improvements are

costly and must wait for availa-

ble funding.
•

The Department of Education

has just completed preparing a

general pamphlet guide to in

troduce visitors to the new

Gardner D Stout Hall of Asian

Peoples Funded by a generous

grant from the Stanr Founda-

tion, the guide is richly illus-

trated with photographs of van-

ous sections of the new hall.

The pamphlet is now available

at the information desks.

•

Douglas Preston, the editor

of Rotunda for the past two

years, has just been promoted

to the position of Publications

Editor for Natural History tnaa-

azine. While we will miss his

input on Rotunda and Member-

ship activities, we wish him

well. He will continue to write

the At the Museum column in

Natural History magazine We
have hired Stanton Orser. a re-

cent graduate of Princeton Uni-

versify, to edit Rotunda He

joins us with this issue.

•

The 1981 Natural History

calendar takes a new format

this year. The first six-month

poster/calendar comes with

the December magazine, the

second in June 1981.
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Holiday
Week
Performances

The Little Theatre of ihe

Deaf in association with the

Touchtone Center will perform

in the Main Auditorium at 2:30

p m . Saturday through Tues-

day. December 27-30, The

program is based on the life of

the renowned haiku poet, Issa.

using a combination of his

haiku and narration, Four of

the actors are deal and one is

hearing. The program will be

presented in a theatrical form ol

sign language using movement

and mime, which will be simul-

taneously narrated. The pro-

gram works within the theme

established by Ihe Touchtone

Center this year, which is to

look at the Chinese and
Japanese perception of nature

through the arts

Richard Lewis. Director of

the Touchtone Center, is the

writer/director of the produc-

tion, having adapted the script

from his book on Issa, Of This

World The performance is free-

Three members o/ Ihe Little

Theatre of the Deaf engaging

their audience They will per-

form in the Museum's Au-
ditorium Saturday through

Tuesday. December 27-30

Masks
by Mail

Three stamps recently issued

by the United States Postal

Service in the American Folk

Art Series depict masks in the

Museum's collection Franz

Boas, a Museum curator col-

lected the masks and their ac-

companying myths and stories

during the famous Jesup North

Pacific Expedition to the

Northwest Coast around the

turn of the centijry The masks

which represent various super-

natural beings, were used in the

elaborate ceremonies of the

Northwest Coast Indians

Most Northwest Coast art

was produced lor the heraldic

display of family crests or for

use in ceremonies; yet the art

style of the Northwest Coast

Indians so permeated their way
of life that often even common
objects— spoons, pipebowls.

paint-brushes— were elaborately

carved. Such art attained Us

most dramatic form in the

monumental totempoles, de-

One of three Museum masks

of the Northwest Coast art

tradition honored by the

U.S. Postal Service.

signed to impress observers

with the stature and wealth of

their owners Although the last

great flowering ol Northwest

Coast art took place In Ihe 19th

century. Native American artists

today continue to produce fine

works of art in the Northwest

Coast tradition.

Interested Members can ob

tain the first day cover com-

memorative issues of the

stamps at the Museum Shop,

and the Post Office has assured

us that stamps will be available

throughout the holiday season.

A Family Membership Program

A WORLD OF DANCING
with the

MATTEO
ETHNOAMERICAN
DANCE THEATER
Sunday. January 18. 1980 — 2:00 p.m. — Auditorium

$1.00 for Members $4.00 for non-members

Matteo. who presented one of last year's most popular eve-

ning programs^ is back again with a dance performance

geared especially for families. Matteo and his ethnic dance

artists will bring the auditorium to life with a colorful collec-

tion of dances from around the world Dances will include a

comical mask dance from Japan; castanets from Spain, jigs

and hornpipe dances from Ireland; a karshitama from the

Middle East; and in a union of East and West, a mudra from

India set to one of America's most popular tunes Early res-

ervations are advised for what promises to be a delightful af-

ternoon of entertainment. Please use the adjacent coupon.

I would like to order tickets for A WORLD OF DANCING on

Sunday, January 18, at 2:00 p.m.

Participating. Donor, and Elected Members may order up to

six tickets at the special Members' price of $1 00. Associate

Members may order one. The non-members price is $4.00

per ticket.

Total Members' Tickets at $1.00

Total non-members' tickets at $4,00

Total payment enclosed:

Name;

Address:

Zip:

Daytime phone:.

Membership category:

Please make check payable to the American Museum of

Natural History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped en-

velope to: A World of Dancing. Membership Office, Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

Street, New York. NY 10024

$-

$-

$.

i



The
Year
in
Review
The Annual Report for fiscal

year 1979-1980 has )ust been

published revealing fascinating

behind the scenes information

about the Museum Since wc

have kept you up to date on

the Museums exhibitions and

programs this past year, we

have selected these random

moments to shovy you the kind

of work some of the two

hundred scientists and their as-

sistants do dally This past year

they have been busy working

on the collections (identification,

prcsen/ation, and storage), their

ongoing research projects (they

published over 260 research

papers), and the education of

future scientists

Write us here at the Museum

care of the Membership Office,

if you would like your own

copy of the Annual Report to

learn more about all aspects of

the Museum's operations and

goals.

ErHSB=S=a:^S*H=

Martin Cassidy of the '-
f

i se<

shoLun preparing a modi mio,

shipping, Molds of each a nes

to other museums

Besides the 260 articles pub/ished bv staff in sden(j/ic publicanons throughout the year

fhTMuseum has an actiue pub/,cat.ons schedule of its ou.n, Norman H,//man ^"^ Charles

dl BiscegLe of the Micropaleontohgv Press (Department of Inuenebrates) are showr^ here

mounting negofiues of micro-fossils for pub/ication.

A visil by o delegation of paleontologists from the People's Republic of China emphasized

the Department of Vertebrate Paleontology s long inuo/uement in the study of China and

Mongolia. Studies were done on parts of the department's collection pcrtoining to the dele-

gation's ouin research

This vear. 53 thousands?

tiontobeusedbvresen<^^^

training future scientists^

dent Guido Dingerkus on a!



The identificofion of each of 23 mil/ion specimens is on ongoing concern of the Deportment

o/Entomo/ogy, Louis SorJcin spends much of his time exactiv as shown here, .dend/ylng

the hundreds of (housonds of arachnids fspidcrs) in the collecUon

tction of the Department of Exhibition and Graphics is

ops. from the Museum's Halt of Late Dinosaur, for

. were prepared and seuera! replicas were cost for sale

Overseeing the Department of Anthropoiogv^ ongomg work on their storage collection

were these and other masks. Under the supewision of Barbara Conklin. the collection

is being inventoried, conserved (to preserve the fragile and unstable arufacts). and

moved into recently renovated storage areas

added to the Department of Ichthnologv's collec-

i// ouer the world. The department's commitment to

'lere as curator Donn Rosen works with graduate stu-

Bon lung fish specimen.

Dr Karl Koopman of the Department of Mammalogy worked with bats from four corxti-

nents this year as part of h,s research on the relationships of bots'hro^Shout U^e

world. He did a b,t of spontaneous field work on November 3
"'^f

" ''e c°"f '
"^

migrating bat here at the Museum in the Office of Public Affmr^

!



Museum
Notes

New Exhibitions
Origami Holiday Tree

(Roosevelt Rotunda, second

floor ) Asian paper folds adorn

the twenty- five -foot tree (Arti-

cle page 2 1

The Gardner D. Stout

Hall of Asian Peoples The

Museum's newest permanent

exhibition hall, containing over

three thousand works of art and

artifacts

Profiles of the Past: The

Geology of Three Southwest

Canyons (Gallery 77, first

floor ) Photographs, rock sam-

ples, geologic maps, fossils, and

other illustrafive material on the

geology of the Grand, Bryce.

and Zion canyons-

Flylng Fantasies: But-

terflies and Moths (Akeley

Gallery, second floor ) Opened

November 6, Photographs of

butterflies and moths: their life

cycles, coloration, and beauty

Books on Asia (Library

Gallery, fourth floor.) A selec-

tion of rare books used to re-

search the new Hall of Asian

Peoples.

Programs
and Tours
People Center Ethnic prog-

rams featuring dance, music,

films, lectures, and workshops

are presented in the People

Center some weekends from

1 00 to 4:30 pm Refer to the

full-page calendar for specific

events

Natural Science Center

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City, Some exhibits include live

animals The Center is open

Tuesday through Friday, 2:00

10 4:30 p.m., and weekends

from 1 00 to 4:30 pm.
Discovery Room, Children

arc delighted to touch and

handle natural history speci-

mens in imaginative "discovery

boxes" Starting at 1145 am.,

free tickcU are distributed on a

first-come, first-served basis at

the first floor Information Desk,

The room is open only on

weekends from 12;00 to

4:30 p.m.

Museum Highlights Tours

For Ihe new Museum visitor as

well as the veteran Museum

goer, the Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating glimpses

into the history and exhibits of

the Museums most popular

halls. The tours leave regularly

from the second floor Informa-

tion Desk. If you wish to join a

fi-ee tour, please ask at the in-

formation desks for specific tour

times.

Discovery Tours The

Museum offers exciting and un-

usual tours of exotic lands in

company with Museum scien-

tists, archeologists. anthro-

pologists, historians, and

natural historians For more in-

formation about tours and

itineraries, write to Discovery

Tours at the Museum or call

873-1440,

Planetarium
Events

Star of Wonder For more

than 40 years this show has

been delighting New York holi-

day audiences. It takes Planetar-

ium visitors back two thousand

years for a look at the sky of

Bethlehem at the time of Jesus'

birth, and speculates on the na-

ture of the "star of wonder"

that guided the three wise men

Sky show times;

Weekdays: 2:00 and 3:30

pm
Weekends: hourly, 1:00

through 5:00 p.m.

Admission for Participating.

Donor, and Elected Members is

$2,00 for adults, $100 for chil-

dren For non-member prices,

please call 873-8828 or 873-

8829
Laserium and Cosmic

Laser Concerts Under the

Stars For information about

time of performances and ticket

prices, call 724-8700 Participat-

ing. Donor, and Elected Mem-

bers receive a 25 percent dis-

count on ticket prices.

For other Planetarium infor-

mation, call 873-1300. ext. 389

between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00

p.m- weekdays.

Worlds In Space. Wednes-

day. 7:30 p.m. Explore the

solar system and learn about

the very latest discoveries at this

live sky show.

Museum
Information
Museum Hours Monday,

Tuesday. Thursday. Friday.

Sit Like a Buddha
The Buddha was a man named Siddhartha Gautama who

was born in a kingdom near India about 563 B C Buddha

means "enlightened one ' People who believe in the teach-

ings of Gautama Buddha are members of a religion called

Buddhism. It is one of the largest religions in the world. Most

of the people who believe in Buddhism live m Asia

Pictijred below is a drawing of a statue of Gautama

Buddha which can be found in our new HaU of Asian

Peoples The next time you come to the Museum try looking

for this statue, and see if you can find others in the Hatl.

(Look especially lor the Buddha from Japan covered entirely

in gold.) While at home, try sitting like the Buddha pictured

here!

Saturday. Sunday and holidays

10:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

Wednesday: 10:00 a.m. to 8:00

p.m.

Cafeteria Hours Monday
through Sunday: 11:00 am to

4 15 p m, Wednesday eve-

nings: 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.

Museum Parking Lot Lo

cated on 81st Street Open

Monday through Thursday

9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Friday

through Sunday: 9:30 am. to

12,30 am Rates are $3.75 for

cars. $5,00 for buses. Parking is

limited.

Coat Checking The coat

check room is located in the

basement next to the cafeteria

There is a charge of 40(( per

coat.

Museum Research Sta-

tions Museum Members have

visiting privileges at two re-

search stations. If you are plan-

ning a visit, write ahead for de-

tails,

Archbold Biological Station,

Route 2, Box 180. Lake Placid,

Rorida. 33852
Southwestern Research Sta-

tion, Portal. Arizona, 85632.

Folk Music
of the Americas

Musical folk tiraditions from

North and South America will

be the theme of two upcoming

evenings at the Museum, On
January 14. Odetta will present

a program of spirituals, blues,

ballads, and work songs. A
major force in the American

folk scene for over 25 years,

she was recently proclaimed by

the New Vork Times "the most

glorious voice in American Folk

Music."

Two weeks later, the haunt-

ing sounds and rhythms of

pre-hispanic South America will

be featured. January 28, in a

program presented by Tahuan-

tinsuyo The group, which has

performed here before, is com-

posed of Pepe Santana. Guil-

lermo Guerrero, and Sidulfo !r-

ribanra. They will perform songs

from Bolivia. Peru. Ecuador.

Colombia, Chile, and Argen-

tina The melodies, harmonic

structures, and instmmenls arc

all a part of long ti-adition of

South American music which

has evolved and combined with

more recent Spanish influences.

The Andes Dancers, a group

of twelve South American dan-

cers, will accompany them

Each evening is priced at

$7 00. Participating, Donor,

and Elected Members' Tickets

are available at $6,00 For in-

formation, please call 873-7507

on weekdays.

I would like to order tickets for the following evenings:

OdetU
Member Tickets at $6-._

General Admission Tickets at $7:

Tahuantlnsuyo
Member Tickets at $6:.__

General Admission Tickets at $7:

Total amount enclosed:

Name:

Address:

City: State:. .Zip:

Daytime phone:.

Membership category;

Enclose check or money order payable to American Museum

of Natural History, and return with self-addressed, stamped

envelope Mail to the Department of Education. American

Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th

Street, New York, NY 10024

Remaining tickets may be purchased on the evening of the

program if still available
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Courses for Stargazers

The American Museum-
Hayden Planetarium is offering

a large selection of courses this

winter Early registration for all

courses is suggested, as class

sizes arc limited. There is lim-

ited free parking at the Museum

for students in the evening

courses
Participating. Donor, and

Elected Members receive a ten

percent discount to all courses.

You may register for courses

with the adjacent coupon.

Astronomy
Introduction to Astronoms/.

Begins January 8, eight ses-

sions. Thursdays, 6:30 to 8;40

p.m. $55 ($49 for Members)

Dr, Bartol.

Stars. Conste/Zafions. and

Legends Begins January 8. five

sessions, Thursdays. 6:30 to

8:10 p.m. $40 ($36 for Mem-
bers) Mr Beyer.

How to Use o Telescope

Begins January 5. eight ses-

sions, Mondays. 6:30 to 8:40

p.m. $55 ($49 for Members)

Mr Storch

Aviation

Ground School for Comn^er-

For More Information about

Planetarium courses, write to

the Hayden Planetarium. 81st

Street and Central Park West.

New York. NY 10024 or call

(212) 873-1300 ext, 206 or

211.

/

I would like to register for the following Planetarium

coursc(s):

Course:
.Price:*

Class beginning:

Name:

Address:

City: State:. Zip:

Daytime phone:^

Mail this registration form and a check payable (o the Ameri-

can Museum- Hayden Planetarium to: Course Registrahon

American Museum- Hayden Planetarium, 81st Street and

Central Park West. New York, NY 10024 Please note: m

the event that a student withdraws from a course, a Ice ol

$10 and charges for sessions attended will be made on all re-

funds of tuition No refunds can be made after the second

session Courses may be cancelled without pnor notice, with

full refund of tuition

•Onfv Port(dp<K.ng. Donor, and Eleaed Members may lake .he Mcmben

discount

cial and Instrumental Pilots. Be-

gins January 5, fourteen ses-

sions Mondays and Wednes-

days. 6:30 to 8:40 p.m $175

($157 for Members) Mr.

Mayorga.

Navigation
Navigation in Coastal Waters

Begins January 7. ten sessions,

Wednesdays. 6:30 to 8:40 p.m.

$90 ($81 for Members) Dr.

Hess,

introductior} to Celestial

Navigation Begins January 6.

ten sessions, Tuesdays. 6:30 to

8:40 p.m $90 ($81 for Mem-

bers) Mr Pamham.
Advanced Celestial Naviga-

tion Begins January 8, ten ses-

sions. Thursdays. 6:30 to 8:40

p.m, $90 ($81 for Members)

Mr. Pamham
Piloting for Sailboat Oper-

ators Begins January 6, eight

sessions. Tuesdays. 6:30 to

8:40 p.m $55 ($49 for Mem-

bers) Mr Helms
Electronic Navigation Begins

January 5, eight sessions. Mon-

days, 6:30 to 8:40 p.m $55

($49 for Members) Mr Mueller

Theory of Celestial Naviga-

tion. Begins January 7. eight

sessions, Wednesdays. 6:30 to

8:40 p m $55 ($49 for Mem-

bers) Mr. Pamham.

For Young People

Introduction to the Sk^ Be-

gins January 10, ten sessions.

Saturdays, noon to 1250 p m
$20 ($18 for Members) Mr

SmaU.
Astronomy One Begins Jan-

uary 10, ten sessions. Satur-

days. 10:30 to 1120 am, $20

($18 for Members) Mr Small

Astronomy Tu^o, Begins Jan-

uary 10. ten sessions. Satur-

days. 9:30 to 10:20 am, $20

($18 for Members) Mr Small

Astronomv Three Begins

January 10. five sessions,

Saturdays, 11 00 am to 12:40

p m $20 ($18 (or Members)

Mr Thomas.

Share
the Miracle

Give a Gift

of Membership
for the Holidays

There is a miracle in NYCit}^. This mirac/e is worth

^our trauelling to NYCit^- This miracle is a 'natural

history" museum
— e.e. cummings to a friend in Europe. lyJo

As a Member, you already know what a miracle the

Amcncan Museum of Natural History is You know the

Museum is a treasure house filled with once-in-a-lifctimc ex-

periences

Do you know a family, friend, or couple who arc cunous

about our world? Who arc interested in anthropology, birds,

fossils or gems?
.

If you do, then a gift of Participating Membership in the

American Museum of Natural History is an ideal present for

the holiday season. It is a thoughtful and intelligent gift, one

that will continue to delight throughout the year.

Here's what you'll be giving them:

Rotunda, the Museums newsletter ten times a year, with

advance notice of all programs and events

Natural HUtoiy Mag&xine. 12 Issues filled with stunning

photography and fascinating articles about the natural world

Free admission to the Museum at all times for a whole

family, or two aduiti and (our children

Invitations to special previews, private viewings. and so

cial events celebrating the opening of new halls and major

exhibitions

Free films and lectures every month, given by an-

thropologists, naturalists, scientists, filmmakers, writers, and

others

Free weekend programs and workshops for the family

Discounts at all Museum and Planetarium shops.

Discounts for Museum and Planetarium courses, evening

lecture series, and film series

Special prices on tickets to many events

Invitations to Behind-thc-Scenes tours of the Museum s

scientific departments and research labs, to meet curators

and scientists.

Visiting privileges to the Members' Reception Lounge

Visiting privileges to Museum field stations in Rorida and

Arizona,

Yes! i would like to give a gift of Membership Please send

them their gift card and start their subscription lo Natural His-

tory magazine and Rotundo. right away.

{ ) $30 Participating (a family/dual membership)

( ) $50 Donor Membership

Name:

Address:

City:

This gift is from;

Name:

Address:

City: .

State: Zip:

SH8A

State: Zip:

Gift card to read:

Please make check payable to the American Museum of

Natural History and mail to Membership Office. American

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

Street. New York. NY 10024.

I
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Maltoral P4fk S«M«

The Grand Canyon
Wednesday. January 21, 1981

7:30 p.m. Auditorium

The Grand Canyon is one of the

most awesome and beautiful sights in

the world. Almost 217 miles in length,

an average of one mile in depth, and

18 miles at its widest point, it is the

most intricate and complex system of

canyons, gorges, and ravines in the

world. The walls of the canyons, ar-

ranged in horizontal hues of buff, gray,

green, brown, and red. present a view

of geologic time that stretches across 2

billion years On descending the can-

yon, one passes the limestone evi-

dence of ancient seas, fossils en-

tombed in green shale, and. at the

bottom, steep walls formed when only

the most primitive life existed on earth

There is no other place in the worid

that presents such an extensive record

of earth events and processes

Sidney Horenstein. of the Museum's

Department of Invertebrates and

curator of the canyons exhibition now

in Gallery 77, will present an illustrated

talk on the natural history of this mag-

nificent canyon. He will explain the

mighty forces that shaped and sculpted

the canyon and discuss the geologic

tales that the canyon walls tell He will

examine the fossil record, discussmg

what it tells us about the evolution of

life on earth, and will also look at the

plants and animals that inhabit this

magnificent terrain today.

The program is free to Members

and $3 50 for non-members CoHee

The Inner Gorge of the Grand

Car]\ior\ Join us for S^/dne^

Horenstein's illustrated Euening

Members' Program on the natural

history of the Grand Cani/on.

and tea will be served outside the Au-

ditorium before the program begins

Participating. Donor, and Elected

Members of the Museum are entitled

to free parking in the Museum Parking

Lot for this lecture.

Program
listings
This Month and the Next, a brief

listing of upcoming programs, has

been added to the regular format

of page two. This should enable

Members to easily find important

program dates. Special Members'

programs for the next five months

can be found on page three,

Around the
World with
Dance
Matteo and his ethnic dance artists,

who last year presented one of the

most popular evening programs,

return with a program of dances

from around the world.

Page 3

Bringing
Them Back
The first in a series of behind-the-

scene looks at the means by which

some of the Museum exhibits be-

came Museum exhibits.

Page 4

Lecture

The Department of Education is of-

fering a wide variety of afternoon

and evening lecture series, as well

as workshops for young people.

Pages 5 and 6

;f



Members'
Highlights
Tours

In February, the Membership

ahce will offer tours of the Hall

of Mexico and Central America

and of museum exhibition

techniques All tours are led by

volunteers from the Museum s

outstanding Highlights tour

program
Mexico and Central

America.

This tour will introduce you to

Aztec. Mayan, Olmec, and

other pre-Columbian cultures,

and the beautiful stone, jade,

gold, and ceramic works they

produced-

Thc Art of ExhlbiHon

This tour will take you lo the

Hall of African Mammals and

the Hall of Amphibians and

Reptiles to show you the van

ous techniques and "tricks-of-

the-trade" the Museum uses to

create its strikingly realistic

exhibits.

To join one of these tours,

please use the adjacent coupon

The lours are open only to Par-

ticipabng, Donor, and Elected

Members of the Museum.

Please sign up for one tour only. (Please indicate a hrst

and second choice of fimes 1

Mexico and Ccntial America

Wednesday, January 28 at 6;JU p m.

Sunday. February 8 at 11:00 am
Wednesday. February 11 at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 28 at 11:00 am,

The Art of Exhibition

Sunday, Febmary 1 at 11:00 am
Wednesday, February 4 at 6:30 p m,

_ Wednesday, Fcbnjary 18 at 6:30 p m
Sunday. February 22 at 11;00 am

This Mavan day sculpture

from the Hali of Mexico

and Central America

,
depicts (he Mayon physicaf

I
Ideal - deformed head.

I extended nose, crossed

I eyes Learn more about

this hail on one of the

_ Wednesday, Febmary 25 at 5:30 p.m

Number of people

Name:

Address: —

City:
State:

Daytime phone: _ — ——

—

Please mail with a self-addressed. stamped envelope to

Members- Tours, American Museum of Natural History, Cen

tial Park West at 79ih Street, New York. NY 10024,

This Month and the Next

January Programs
Grand Canyon page 1

Matteo (coupon) page 3

Odetta and Tahuantinsuyo

page 4

Sign-up for courses pages b

and 6

See calendar for others

February Dates to Save

Family Film Festival Feb 16

Tribute to Paul Robeson Feb

22
Visions at T-Minus Zero Feb 25

Members'
Memo

Twenty-two times a year we

mail Rolunda or Natural History

magazine to each member Be-

cause of the unpredictability of

mail arrival, and the rising costs

of paper, printing, and mailmg.

we are trying to incorporate any

additional mailings to our

Members into Rotunda For this

reason all special invitations to

hall openings and viewings, and

invitations for Bchind-the-

Scenes Tours are now included

here in the newsletter To be in-

formed, therefore, of all oppor-

tunities available to you as a

Museum Member, it is impor-

tant to read Rotunda monthly

We are aware that some

Members would like to see

r

some changes in the Rotunda

format so information of this

sort can be gleaned at a glance

Therefore, beginning this issue,

we arc adding a new section

listing all dates of significance to

Members, and whether a

coupon is necessary lo sign up

for a program, This can be

found here on page two and

should help guide you in your

reading. We will also include

programs for the upcoming

month, and will try to cover

any which are important and

come before the 15th of the

next month. We hope this will

solve some of the problems

caused by the Post Office's late

delivery.

i

A particular interest of mine

is to bnng more historical in-

formation to the pages of

Rotunda, so for the next several

issues I am adding a new sec-

tion of the stories behind our

collections

During the 5rst half of its

111-year history the Museum

pursued a particularly active

policy of collecting. Hundreds

of expeditions were sent out lo

scour the world for the wonders

of our planet. Over the years

there have accumulated over

34 million artifacts and speci-

mens, and countless fascinating

stories which go with them.

Many limes the story of how

and why the Museum got

something is as interesting as

the object itself Although the

best of our collections are on

display, few of the stories of

how they were found are rec-

orded in the labels and availa-

ble for visitors. Stories are

buried in the archives, in letters

or in mcmoires. or just in the

memory of someone on the

staff

I've been combing through

the archives lately for such in-

formation, Each month 1 will

focus on an exhibit in one of

the halls and tell the "behind-

the-scenes" story of how it

came to be. When possible, a

photograph from the archives

will accompany the information

and illustrate some aspect of

Ihe slory This additon begins in

this issue on page four.
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upcoming Members' Programs
Januarv through May

Wednesday Evening
Members* Series

The Grand Canyon
Wednesday, January 21 at 7:30 pm Auditorium

Speaker Sidney Horenstein. Scientific Assistant in the De-

partment of Invertebrates. Admission; Free to Members.

$3,50 for non-members

Mr Horenstein, curator of the canyons exhibition now on

display in Gallery 77. will use slides and a short film to dis-

cuss the natural history of the Grand Canyon from the

qeologic tales told by the canyon walls to the plants and

animals inhabiting its magnificent terrain, (Article page 1

)

Visions at T-Minus Zero
Wednesday. February 25 at 7:30 p,m Auditonum

Speaker. John Teton. Admission: Free to Members. $3 bU

for non-members.
i u..

Mr Teton will present a multimedia program cxplonng his-

torical and contemporary views of the universe The program

will use many short film clips including an e>ccerpt from the

science fiction thriller When Worlds Collide ^nd NASA a

magnificenUy photographed Spacebome.

Shanwar Telis: Shipwrecked Jews of India

Wednesday. March 18. at 730 p m Auditonum

Speaker Johanna Spector. Professor of Musicology, Je«.sh

Theological Seminary. Admission: Free to Members, $3.i)U

for non-members. , , , i

In the 2nd century BC. a boatload of Judean Jews was

shipwrecked in the Indian Ocean off the west coast of India

Thev settled in the Konkan region where they became

known as the "Shanwar Telis" (Sabbath-observing oi

Dressers) Dr Spector will present her award-winnmg film

about this community and the lives of their descendants in

present-day Bombay

Members' Preview of the Arthur C. Ross Hall

of Meteorites
Date and time to be announced.

Xiiion: Free and open only to Participating, Donor, and

Elected Members of the Museum

We are pleased to invite Members to preview the new

home of our meteonte collection featuring ^hmgh.to the

largest meteoritic fragment on display anywhere m the world

Family
Members' Series

A World of Dancing with Matteo

Sunday, January 18. 1981 at 2 00 p m Auditorium^

Admission: $1 00 for Members, $4 00 for non-members

Matteo and his ethnic dance artists will present a selection

of lively dances from around the world. (Article page 3)

Visions at T-Minus Zero

Sunday. March 1 at 2 00 p.m. in the Auditorium,

Speaker John Teton Admission: Free to Members. S3 bu

for non-members, Mr Teton will present a mult-med.a pro-

gram exploring historical and contemporary views of the uni-

verse The program will use a variety of short him dips in-

cluding an excerpt from the science fiction thnller When

World Collide and NASA's magnificently photographed

Spacebome This program has been especial y tailored for a

family audience. For the adult program see Wednesday,

February 25.

Talc of Two Whales
Saturday. March 21 a. U 00 am. and 2:30 p^m. and Sun-

day March 22 at 11:00 am, and 2:30 p m. Educabon Hall

Admission: Free for Members, $3 00 for non-members Ad-

vance reservations required (See February and March

f?olunda for registration coupons).

Children seven years old and under will view the birth of a

Beluga, touch a Nanvhal tusk, sing along with humpack

whales, and draw a whale of their own in this partiapatory

play and program about whales and whale biology Pre-

sented by Canada's Touring Museum for Toddlers.

Birds of Prey
,

, . „„ .„i
Sunday April 12 at 11:00 am, (seven years old and under)

and at 2:00 p m (all ages) in the Auditonum^

Speaker Bill Robinson. Admission: Free to Members. *J,uu

for non-members.
, , . , .,..,r.

Bill Robinson will use slides, film and living owls hawks,

and eagles, to discuss the various birds of prey and the

unique ways they have adapted to their environments

Special
Members' Events

The Chimpanzee: Portrait

of the Best Known Ape
Wednesday. May 13 at 7:30 p m. Auditonum.

Speaker Jane Goodall Admission: $4.50 for Members.

$7,50 for non-members
.

Internationally renowned scientist, Jane Goodall. will ^ve

a slide and film presentation on her pioneering studies of the

wild chimpanzees in the Gombe Stream Reserve. Tanzania.

Special Members' Reception for

Shakespeare: The Giobe and the World

A temporary exhibition coming in July, featunng a rare col-

lection of Shakespcareana, Date to be announced.

Behind-the-Scencs Tours

Tours of scientific departments Details to be announced.

All the programs on this page will be featured in future is-

sues. Check Rotunda each month for more Information,

I 1

United
Nations
of Dance

L^urs A>p*n^

On Sunday. January 18 at

2:00 p.m ,
Matteo and his

ethnic dance artists will bring

the Auditorium to hfe with a

program of dances from around

the world. It will be a "united

nations" of dance, as Matteo

takes you to Ireland, Spain. Ja-

pan. India, the Middle East, and

Latin America.

Children and adults alike will

be delighted by a comical mask

dance from Japan, an Irish

sword dance, and a cane dance

from Egypt The program will In-

clude a lively set of classical

dances from Spain and a

unique Castanet quartet Matteo

will conclude the program with

a blend of East and West as he

perfomis an Indian Mudra to

one of America's most popular

folk tunes

The New York Times has de-

scribed Matteo as "one of the

most versatile performers in the

field of ethnic dance" Last year

he presented one of our most

popular evening programs and

we are happy lo have him back

for what promises to be a joyful

afternoon of entertainment.

Tickets for the program are

$ 1 00 for Members and $4 00

for non-members Please send

for tickets with the adjacent

coupon.

Total Members' Tickets at $1 00

Total non-members' tickets at $4 00

Total payment enclosed:

$.

$

1

I

I

Name:

Address:

City:
State: .Ztp:

Daytime phone:,

Membership category:

Please make check payable to the American Museum of

Natural History and mail with a ^'--l^^^^^^^^^^P!!:"-
velope to: A World of Dandng, Membership Office, Ar^eri^

^n Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

Street. New York. NY 10024,

i 1



Two Musical Evenings

Two programs of American

folk music Odetta and Tohuan-

trusuyo will be presented tfiis

month by the Department of

Education in the Main Au-

ditorium

On Wednesday, January 14

at 7 00 p m,. Odetta will give a

program of work songs, spiritu-

als, blues, and ballads. Recog-

nized as a legendary musical

figure througfiout the world and

Tahuantinsuvo. a group of

three musicians, w\!i giue a

concert of pre-Hispar^ic

music from South America

on authentic instruments.

Wednesday. January 28.

7:00 p.m. . in the

Auditorium.

TAhiunDnsuyn

Bringing Bacli

Tyrannosaurus rex

Between 1891 and 1909. 52

Museum expeditions crisscros-

sed fossil-rich areas in North

America, searching for speci-

mens to go into the Museum

collection and give insight to

the past For the first several

of these expeditions, the

Museum's goal was to form a

collection of fossils that would

exhibit the complete history and

evolution of mammalian life in

North America But in 1897,

the chance discovery of several

dinosaur skeletons led to enlarg-

ing the research interests to in-

clude collecting a complete rec-

ord of all past vertebrates,

It was an exciting time to do

such fieldwork. for virtually

every time fossil hunters went

into the field, never-before-seen

specimens were found. And as

added incentive, there was an

ongoing race between the fossil

hunters from various institu-

tions; finding a fossil not yet in

anyone's collection brought

with it the rights both to re-

search it, and, more impor-

tantly, to name it The Museum
wanted to find and name as

many specimens as possible,

and to display the bones in the

exhibition halls Each year the

people of New York City loved

to come to the Museum to sec

what new treasure the expedi-

tions had found

Near Hell Creek. Montana.

130 miles from Mile City, Bar-

num Brown, the 26-year-old

curator of fossil reptiles, found

the fossil remains of an enor-

mous dinosaur with very large

teeth Elaborate but necessary

preparations were immediately

begun to bring the fragile and

brittle fossils back to the

Museum. The sandstone cover

ing the bones was removed by

chiseling, and as the suriace of

the fossils became exposed,

they were shellacked-

In order to remove the entire

dinosaur, a pulley system was

used to hoist whole blocks of

sandstone containing the fossils

from the ground. To prevent

crumbling and disintegration

during travel, the blocks were

first covered with a layer of rice

paper and shellac, then covered

by a casing of burlap dipped in

plaster to form an immobile

jacket- The largest block re-

moved weighed 4.150 pounds

In 1908. Bamum Brown

(who eventually dug up more

dinosaurs than anyone in his-

tory) found another T^fran-

nosaurus rex in the same area

that included a complete tail.

Together the two fossil skele-

tons provided the almost com-

plete set of bones needed to

each massive hind foot, weigh-

ing eight tons, spread over an

area of seven square feet

Today, Ti/rannosaurus rex

stands watch over the Hall of

Late Dinosaurs Its real head

has been replaced by a lighter

replica for the purpose of ex-

—Kate BenneH-Mendez

- hibition. The enormous fossil

put the giant together. Where a head can be viewed in a

bone was lacking, the missing nearby exhibition case Because

part was cast fossils are so fragile, we are cur-

When the dinosaur was fi- rently replacing some of the

nally displayed, it stood twenty real fossil bones with polyester

feet high, with its knee joint six reproductions. This will insure

feet above the ground! Its six- that we will have the real fossils

^_ ^ inch teeth were in a jaw that for research in the years to

and contained the pelvis. A sled could open three feet wide, and come

drawn by six horses was used

to move it up the hill to a wa-

gon, which was pulled by lour

more to complete the 130-milc

journey to the railroad station

Back at the Museum, the

process was reversed, carefully

removing the plaster jacket and

rice paper There the techni-

cians started the delicate pro-

cess of removing from the fossil

all the surrounding sandstone It

wasn't until 1905, three years

later, that the bones were finally

free to be researched and

named Tyrannosaurus rex

(Tyrant King of the Lizards). It

was a surprisingly complete fos-

sil, missing only its tail and a

single arm bone.

The fossilized Tyronnosaurus

rex had to be care/u/ly

remoued from the

surrounding sandstone

Here a member of the

expedition works on the

fossii skull.

a major force in the American

folk scene for over 25 years,

she has been acclaimed by the

New York Times as, "the most

glorious voice in American Folk

Music,"

Two weeks later on Wednes-

day. January 28 at 7:00 p.m
,

Tahuantinsuyo will perform

Music of the Andes. Accom-

panied by the Andes Dancers, a

group of twelve South Ameri-

cans, they will perform songs

from Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador,

Colombia. Chile, and Argen-

tina- The haunting sounds and

rhythms of the music and in-

struments represent musical

traditions of pre-Hispanic South

America which have evolved

historically and combined with

more recent Spanish influences.

Each evening is priced at

$7 GO Participating, Donor,

and Elected Members' tickets

are available at $6.00 For in-

formation, please call 873-7507

on weekdays.

Forever
Young

Forever Young, a new film

by the Acadamy Award winning

director Robin Lehman, will be

shown at 7:30 p m in the Main

Auditorium. January 7, 1981

Robin Lehman is an Associate

in Photography with the

Museum's Department of Edu-

cation-

Aging is an experience we all

share, and growing older can

be something to which we look

foPAord, To many, however,

the likelihood of living beyond

the age of retirement is met

with apprehension. In his most

recent documentary, director

Robin Lehman goes directly to

the true experts on aging— the

generation over sixty-five— and

dispels many of the fears and

prejudices associated with grow-

ing old

The subjects of the film range

in age from sixty-six to one

hundred, and include a sky-

diver, an artist, a farmer, the

founder of the A-C.L.U.. a

retired beekeeper, and a

barnstormer- They reply with

wit and candor to many of the

questions all of us will face and

many of us avoid.

Also profiled are people who

have experienced the hardships

of illness and loss One woman,

paralyzed h^om the neck down,

proudly describes the progress

she has made as a painter. An-

other man. confined to a

wheelchair, still manages to

shop for himself and live a re-

markably independent life de-

spite his handicap

The responses captured by

the film to the inevitability of

aging and the hardships en-

countered, are a testament to

the human spirit. They convey,

very simply, a true appreciation

of life

f
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Afternoon and Evening
Lecture Series

The Department of Education is planning a series of lec-

tures, workshops, and fieldtiips to be held this spring not

only in the evenings but some afternoons as well We invite

you to explore, through the many offerings, subjects as var-

ied and wide-ranging as Andean birds. Hopi Indian Snake ^a-.^,

dances, and performances by Asian puppeteers Members

are encouraged to take advantage of the adjacent coupon

and mail in their registration early to avoid disappointment.

Participating. Donor, and Elected Members receive a dis-

count to most lecture series Members may register for two

series at the Members' discount and any additional series at

the regular price

For more information, call the Department of Education at

873-7507
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Studying Birds Four Monday

evenings starting February 23.

7:00-8:30 pm Fee: $20 00

($18 00 for Members).

Four Ornithologists will present

slide-illustrated lectures on vari-

ous birds from around the

world Dr Frangois Vuilleumier,

Curator in the Museums Or-

nithology Department, will dis-

cuss High Andean Birds, look-

ing at their adaptations to a

harsh, high-altitude environ-

ment. Dr George Archibald,

Director of the International

Crane Foundation, will detail ef-

forts to save the World's En-

dangeTed Cranes Dr Thomas

Lovejoy of the World Wildlife

Fund will look at the Birds of

the Amazon. Dr Wesley La-

nyon, Lamont Curator of Birds.

will lecture on his studies of

Eastern and Western Meadow-

larks.

Symbol and Shadow: Pup-

pets from the Asian Collec-

tions Five Tuesday evenings

starting February 24 7:00-8:30

p.m. Fee: $30.00 ($27 00 for

Members).

Bettie Erda, who curated the

exhibit Puppets: Dance and

Drama of the Onent. will pre-

sent five evenings of illustrated

lectures accompanied by per-

formances and guest speakers

Sam-Ang Sam. a graduate of

the Phnom Penh Conservatory,

will examine styles of perform-

ance in Cambodia and neigh-

boring Thailand. Dr Sarah M
Bekker. social psychologist and

art historian, and Dr Konrad

Bekker. former U S Foreign

Service Officer in Southeast

Asia, will interpret the puppet

theatre of the Thai peninsula,

Jo Humphrey, founder and Di-

rector of the Yueh Lung

Shadow Theatre, will discuss

the development of shadow

theatre in China, and with the

company will perform a tradi-

tional Peking play with dialogue

in English. Dr Barbara S

White. Assistant Professor in the

Department of Sociology at

Daemen College, will explore

the little-known form of shadow

theatre from Kelantan in

Malaysia C Lawson Reed,

who has studied and performed

with Indonesians, will discuss

the Museum's Balinesc shadow

puppets, and then honor the

memory of their collector, Mar-

garet Mead, with a performance

based on the Mahabharala.

Anthropologv Through
Films Six Thursday evenings

starling on February 26 700-

9:00 p.m. Fee: $30.00 ($27,00

for Members) Main Auditorium

Six evenings of unusual films

providing insight into cultural

behavior will be introduced and

discussed by Dr Malcolm Arth,

anthropologist and Curator at

the Museum

Feb 26 The Muni (53 mins).

1979, by Leslie Woodhead

The Mursi, a pastoral group,

live in a remote part of south-

ern Ethiopia. Oh Dear Sauior

(20 mins), 1979, by Parviz

Kimiavi A glimpse of a pilgrim-

age to the Shiite Shrine at

Mashhad in Iran Special

guest: Bahman Maghsoudlou.

Mar 5. Koko. A Talking Gonlla

(1 hr25 mins), 1978, by Bar-

bet Schroeder A documentary

about a gorilla taught to com-

municate through sign lan-

guage Special guest; Dr, Ethel

Tobach
Mar 12 Last Days of Living

(58 mins). 1980, by Maica

Gillson Four patients in a spe-

cial palliative care unit share

their experiences in a moving

film which touches upon the

mystery and the reality of

dying

Mar 19 The Ritual of the Field

(2 hrs 15 mins), 1980, by Wil-

liam R Geddes Examines

elaborate ritual behavior which

permeates daily life of the Land

Dayak of Borneo

Mar 26 Handmaidens of God

(1 hr 30 mins). 1979. by Diane

Letoumeau The convent of the

Sisters of Sainte Famille in the

Province of Quebec exists for

the domestic needs of priests,

Apr 2 Shamans of the Blind

Countnj (4 hrs), 1980, by

Michael Oppitz A documentary

epic on magical healing among

the Northern Magar, an isolated

hill tribe of west-central Nepal,

(Note: Because of its unusual

length, this film will start at 6:30

p-m )

The HopI Six Tuesday Eve-

nings starting Febaiary 24

7:00-8:30 pm Fee $30.00

($27 00 for Members)

Seymour Koenig, Adjunct Pro-

fessor of Art History and Ar-

chaeology at Columbia Univer-

sity, and Hanict Koenig. an-

thropologist and guest lecturer

on the Hopi Snake dances, will

give a series of slide-illustrated

presentations to augment the

special exhibition. Hopr

Kachlnas. Spirit of Life, which

opens February 9 in Gallery 3

Included will be: a look into the

prehistoric village life of the

Hopi; Kachinas, the super-

natural spirits of the culture: a

discussion of the Awatovi Mur-

als uncovered by archeologists

in the mid-1930s. and a fas-

cinating look at the Hopi Snake

dances

The World of Islam Six

Monday afternoons. 2:30-4:00

pm,. or six Monday evenings.

7 00-8:30 pm.. beginning Feb-

ruary 23 Fee: $30,00 ($27.00

for Members)

Paul J. Sanfa^on. Lecturer in

Anthropology at the Museum,

will discuss the role of Islam in

the history of the Mediterranean

world and the Middle East-

Using color slides, his talks will

cover the Five Pillars, the role

of AyatuUah-s and Mullah-s,

and the Islamic system of edu-

cation Included are discussions

of the role of Jews and other

minorities in Arab lands, and

the relations between nomadic

and sedentary peoples.

Mammals of North America

Six Monday aftemoons, 2:30-

4:00 p m . or six Monday eve-

nings. 7:00-8:30 pm . begin-

ning February 23, Fee: $30,00

($27 00 for Members)

Kenneth A Chambers. Lecturer

in Zoology at the Museum, will

present a survey of interesting

and unusual mammals found in

the United Stales and Canda

Discussion will include identifi-

cation, life-histories, habitats,

economic importance, and

folklore In addition to slide-

illustraled lectures, two of the

Museum's magnificent exhibi-

tion halls will be visited.

Plant Life at the Edge of the

Sea Five Tuesday afternoons.

2:30-4:00 p.m.. or five Thurs-

day evenings, 7:00-8:30 pm ,

starting February 24 and 26

Fee; $25,00 ($23,00 for Mem-

bers).

With a series of illustrated lec-

tures. Helmut Schiller, Lecturer

in Botany at the Museum, will

conduct an exploration of the

Atlantic Coast Commenting on

tide pools, windswept scrub,

and both rocky and sandy

beaches, he will explain adapta-

tions thai enable plants to sur-

vive in the salty, sunbaked en-

vironment-

Foraging for Dinner: Iden-

tifying. Collecting and Pre-

paring Wild Foods Six Mon

day evenings starting Febnjary

23 7:00-8:30 p m Fee $30 00

($27 00 for Members)

Dr Helen Ross Russell, author

of the book. Foraging for Di-

nner, will present a series of lec-

tures on wild plants that have

been used as food by people

throughout the ages Utilizing

slides and demonstrations.

plants will be examined, their

cultural history noted, and

methods of preparing the more

common ones shown.

Animal Drawing Six Thurs-

day evenings starting Febnjar>?

26, 7:00-9:00 p.m. Fee: $45 00

(materials not included) Lim-

ited to 25 persons

Using exhibition halls after the

Museum has closed to the pub-

lic, students will draw from

realistic habitat groups as well

as mounted specimens,

Stephen C Quinn, Principal

Preparator-Artist in the

Museums Exhibition Depart-

ment, will discuss animal

anatomy, animals in art, field

sketching, and how exhibits are

made. Different mediums and

techniques will be explored,

with individual guidance given

to each participant

Insects: Earth's Most Suc-

cessful Animals. Six Thurs-

day evenings starting February

26 7:00-8:30 p m Fee: $30.00

($27 00 for Members)

An informal series of slide-

illustrated talks on some of the

fascinating aspects of the world

of insects will be presented by

Alice Gray. Museum Associate

in the Department of Entomol-

ogy Included will be discus-

sions of structure, life-histories,

environmental relationships,

and the significance of insects

to man.
Explore Weaving Six Thurs-

days starting February 26,

7:00-9:30 p.m. Fee $75 00

(materials included). Limited to

22 persons.

Phyllis Mandel, weaver and

Lecturer in Anthropology at the

Museum, will lead participants

in fundamental textile tech-

niques, using simple equipment

Workshops will combine lec-

tures illustrated with color slides

and demonstrations of looms

from Africa. Asia, the Americas,

and the Pacific Islands Partici-

pants will complete three weav-

ing projects, for which all mate-

rials are provided.

Saturday Field Walks In

Botany A series of six full-day

walks beginning at 10:00 a.m.

starting April 25, Fee, $45,00

Limited to 30 persons

During the spring blooming

period, walks will be taken to

areas of botanical significance in

New York City and the vicinity

to leam about wild plants. Iden-

tification and ecology of the

plants will be discussed infor-

mally by Helmut Schiller, Lec-

turer in Botany.

would like to register for the following lecture series:

Fee

Studying Birds

Anthropology Through Films

Symbol and Shadow
The Hopi

The World of Islam

North American Mammals
Coastal Plant Life

Foraging for Dinner

Insects

Animal Drawing

Explore Weaving

Botanical Field Walks
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-
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Daytime phone:'
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I enclose a check in the amount of $ payable to the

American Museum of Natural History, and a self-addressed,

stamped envelope Mail to: Registrar, Department of Educa-

tion American Museum of Natural History, Central Park

West at 79th Street. New York. NY 10024- Please note; no

single evening tickets will be sold.

•Dticounl for Partiapaimg. Donor, and Elected Members only



Museum Notes

New Exhibitions

Origami Holiday Tree

(Roosevelt Rotunda, second

floor ) Through January 6

Asian paper folds adorn the

twenty-five -foot tree.

The Gardner D. Stout

Hall of Asian Peoples. The

Museums newest permanent

exhibition hall, containing over

three thousand works of art and

artifacts

Profiles of the Past: The

Geology of Three Southwest

Canyons. (Gallery 77, first

floor ) Photographs, rock sam-

ples, geologic maps, fossils, and

other illustrative material on tht

geology of the Grand, Brycc.

and Zion canyons

Flying Fantasies: Butterflies

and Moths. (Akeley Gallery.

second floor ) Photographs of

butterflies and moths: their life

cycles, coloration, and beauty

Books on Asia. (Library

Galleiy. fourth floor ) A selec-

tion of rare books used to re-

search the new Hall of Asian

Peoples.

Programs
and Tours

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City Some exhibits include live

animals The Center is open

Tuesday through Friday. 2.00

to 4.30 p.m.. and weekends

from TOO to 4 30 pm
Discovery Room. Children

are delighted to touch and

handle natural history speci-

mens in imaginative "discovery

boxes." Starting at 11.45 am.,

free tickets are distributed on a

first-come, first-served basis at

the first floor Information Desk,

The room is open only on

weekends from 12:00 to 4:30

p.m
Museum Highlights Tours.

For the new Museum visitor as

well as the veteran Museum

goer, the Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating glimpses

into the history and exhibits of

the Museum's most popular

halls The tours leave regularly

from the second floor Informa-

tion Desk, If you wish to join a

free tour, please ask at the in-

The End of the World is

the sky show at the Hayden

Planetarium beginning January

7 Sometime in the future the

world will end How it will end

— whether by the death of the

sun, collision with an asteroid,

the coming of a new ice-age, or

nuclear Armageddon — is open

to debate. The End of the

World takes a dramatic look at

the current theories.

Sky show times:

Weekdays: Star of Wonder.

2:00 and 3:30 p.m ,
The Er^d

of the Worfd, 1:30 and 3:30

p.m
Weekends: hourly. 1:00

through 5:00 p.m

.».«,*.-—.— —-- Admission for Participating,

for^atTon desks for specific tour po^o""-, ^nd Elected Merribers is

times

The Wolf and the Whitetail.

a film about predator-pre^;

relationships, will be shown

in (he Man and Nature

series. January JO-II. from

2:00-4:00 p.m. in the

AudKorium. Last Stand in

Eden and The Great Blue

Heron will also be shown

Museum
Information

Museum Hours. Monday.

Tuesday. Thursday. Friday,

Saturday, Sunday and holidays:

10:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.

Wednesday: 10:00 a.m to 8:00

p m.
Cafeteria Hours. Monday

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands in

company with Museum scien-

tists, archeologists, anthro

$2 00 "for adults. $1-00 for chU- through Sunday: 11.00 a.m. to

dren. For non-member prices, 4:15 p.m Wednesday eve-

please call 873-8828 or 873-

8829
Laserium and Cosmic Laser

Concerts Under the Stars.

pologists. historians, and natural For mfumiation about time of

historians. For more information performances and ticket prices.

about tours and itineraries,

write to Discovery Tours at the

Museum or call 873-1440.

Planetarium
Events

call 724-8700. Participating,

Donor, and Elected Members

receive a 25 percent discount

on ticket prices.

For other Planetarium infor-

mation, call 873-1300. ext 389

between 9:00 am. and 500
p.m. weekdays.

Stars of the Season.

Wednesday, 730 p m Explore

the solar system and learn

Star of Wonder. For more

than forty yean, this show has

been delighting New York holi

day audiences. It takes

Planetarium visitors back two at this live sky show.

thousand years for a look at the The Art of Aldo Sessa.

sky of Bethlehem at the time of Surrealist paintings on display

Jesus" birth, and speculates on on the first floor of the

the nature of the "star of won- Planetarium. December 11,

der that guided the three wise 1980 through February 21.

men. 1981.

nings: 5:30 to 7 00 p m
Museum Parking Lot. Lo-

cated on 81st Sh-eet Open

Monday through Thursday:

9:30 am. to 9:30 p.m. Friday

through Sunday; 9:30 a.m to

12:30 a.m. Rates are $3.75 for

cars. $5-00 for buses. Parking is

limited

Coat Checking. The coat

check rooms are located in the

basement next to the cafeteria,

and on the second floor There

is a 40(E charge per coat.

Museum Research Sta-

tions. Museum Members have

visiting privileges at two rc-

about the ven,) latest discoveries search stations If you are plan-

ning a visit, write ahead for de-

tails

Archbold Biological Station.

Route 2. Box 180. Lake Placid,

Rorida. 33852.

Southweslem Research Sta-

tion. Portal, Arizona. 85632.

Workshops
for
Young
People

Another series of Workshops for Young People is being of-

fered by the Department of Education this spnng Intended

or children in grades 4 through 7. the workshops are de-

signed to give first-hand experience in various areas of natu-

ral science and anthropology. Museum instructors and expe-

rienced educators conduct the workshops, using the

Museums excellent resources, exhibits, and labs^

You may use the adjacent coupon to register for courses.

Please note that only Participating. Donor, and

Elected Members may take the Members discount

*%"mor" nformation. please call the Department of Edu-

cation at 873-7507.

Exploring with the Microscope. Grades 4 through 7^Six

SaJjrdays. February 28 through Apnl 4 10:1511 45 am.,

or 12 15-1 45 p m. Fee. $20.00 ($18.00 for Members)

Open your eyes to a hidden world through one of the scien-

tisfs most practical tools, the compound microscope Work

consists of independent investigation for all levels of expen-

ence A variety of celts and their structures are explored,

from blood cells to plant cells to single-celled organisms^

Taught by Ismael Calderon, Coordinator of the Junior High

School Natural Science Project in the Museum s Department

of Education.

Photographing People: Beyond the Snapshot Grades 5

through 7 plus parents. Six Saturdays. Februaiv 28 through

Apnl 4 2 30-3:45 p,m. Fee: $20.00 ($18.00 for members).

Taking' pictures of people isn't easy- they can walk away,

talk back, and do all sorts of things thai trees, flowers and

buildings just don't do. In this course, parents and their chil-

dren will learn together how to capture on film the unique-

ness of these very special subjects. Students will also explore

the basics of using a camera and printing pictures. Taught by

Willa Zakin, a professional photographer trained in an-

thropology, who specializes in the use of photography m the

social sciences.

The Arts of Asia. Grades 5 through 7. Six Sundays

March 1 through April 5, 10:30-11:45 a.m. Fee: $20.00

($18 00 for Members)
.

The richness and diversity of cultures which exist in Asia are

on view in the Museum's exciting new Gardner D Stout hall

of Asian Peoples. In this class, students will have an oppor-

tunity to try their own hands at many of the arts and crafts

techniques - from printing, to textiles, to ceramics - which

are among the unique contributions of these ancient peoples.

Taught by Adele P Unterberg, Rne Arts teacher, and by

Phyllis Mandcl, Senior Instructor in the Museums Depart-

ment of Education.

Games People Play. Grades 5 through 7 Six Sundays,

March 1 through April 5, 1:00-2:30 p.m. Fee: $20.00

($18.00 for Members),

A wide variety of toys and games are used by people

throughout the world Students will have a chance to learn

about and play v^th games and toys from a wide range of

cultures, and will also have a chance of making their own

modem-day versions of many of them. Taught by Jane

Thompson. World History teacher, and Phyllis Mandcl.

Senior Instructor in the Museums Department of Education

1 would like to register for the following Workshop(s)

Workshop(s):-

I
Student's last name:_ _First:

Age: .Grade: .Daytime phone:

Address:

City:, _State:- ^ip:

I
Membership category and number. —"

I

! I enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and a check for

!$-
I lory.

payable to the American Museum of Natural His-

Mail to Workshops for Young People. Department o

Central
I Education, American Museum of Natural History.

1 Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY 10024
I

I



Remembering
Margaret Mead

MUNH

In October the Museum presented the fourth annual Mar-

garet Mead Film Festival and once again it proved itself a

great occasion for public education As a pioneer in the use

of film for anthropological fieldwork, Margaret Mead was the

inspiration for the Festival and helped shape it during its first

two years Her colleagues think of her frequently and in

many dittercnt contexts, but it is the Rim Festival carrying

her name that provides one of the strongest assoaabons. It

was at the second Festival, in September 1978, that Mar-

garet Mead made her last public appearances T>iat these

were in an educational program bringing anthropology to the

attention of a broad public audience is significant. In spite of

debilitating illness and discomfort, she continued to canv the

weight of the Festival on her shoulders for five days with that

full combination of intelligence, wit. and energy the world

had come to expect from her She seemed to draw strength

daily as the Festival progressed, and. although fabgued at its

conclusion, her sense of satisfaction at the achievements she

had brought about was apparent as she received the ac-

colades of a cheering audience Two months later she died.

A memorial service was held in the Museum s Auditonum

where twelve speakers oHered memories of her. expressing

7Ze of the emotions felt by all. Mixed with the deep sorrow

at her loss was a profound sense of respect for who ^he had

been and an immense gratitude for al that she had done^

Those who spoke, however, were only a fraction of those

who had something to say

At the Margaret Mead Film Festival this fall, a man ottered

me a piece of paper which he said was a gift At that mo-

Inent 1 was unaware of what was written on the paper, but 1

Tensed that he was deeply -«-V"V'''H^^Tnders ood
important for him. When I opened and read it 1 -;de ^^°°^

It was a poem about that last day at the 1978 Festival

Two JLrs earlier a woman had sent a poem '^««n^*Jf
^

attending the memorial service. Both give voice to the feel-

ings and thoughts of, many others, _ ^^^^^^^ ^^^

MARGARET MEAD - '78

As we stood with tears

streaming down

our cheeks - -

We gave you the last standing ovation.

You gave us so much more.

We were saying "Thank you,"

Never thinking it was "Good-bye."

Majestic woman of stature

even now, the tears

fall on this page

Please, you tough-minded, cantankerous.

Straight-thinking, analytical genius. . -

Forgive us our emotions.

Somehow, your message echoes still, and it says,

"Get to the point!"

So I will - '•Margaret, we iove you!"

Donald T Ballou

© 1980

Margarel Mead receiutng applause at her last public

appearance, the 1978 Film Festtual Standing u;ilh her is

Malcolm Arth. Curator and Chairman of the Department of

MARGARET
(in memory of Dr Margaret Mead)

Margaret, I went to your memorial

and I missed your being there

I'm a student of your mind

a follower of your philosophy

and I'll go on with teachings

you set forth for all the world to learn;

But Margaret, your self will be missed.

Whether in lecture or classroom

on stage or street, between pages

of books or frames of film

vou were the intimate professor

close enough to collate the curious and damn the prejudice

of my mind and a multitude of others;

A Mother to so many meta-forces

Margaret, (you see. I feel close enough to call you that)

vou didn't age the way the rest of us do -

you managed to grow older for the sake of youth;

every generation was new again in you

Your forked cane still taps toward tomorrow

through the hallways of research

from Bali to Bateson; New York and new minds.

Womankind is grateful to you.

your example is a mighty milestone for that mystique

and men revere the argument you gave them;

twelve chairs today voiced this total respect

and 1 attended with notebook, heart and mind

as if to hear and see you there But now you're of the audience -

You're the thunder in our applause. Margaret,

Lcnora Lowe
©1979

^ .
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Visions at T-Minus Zero
Wednesday, February 25, at 7:30 p.m.

Sunday. March 1. at 2:00 p.m. (Family Program)
Auditorium

NAS/\

From the time people first observed

the heavens, the idea of space and the

wonders of infinity have stirred within

them, Answers were sought where

questions were barely understood,

generating legends, myths, and philo-

sophical musings. In our day and age

much has been done to explore the

possibilities of space through the

medium of film.

This month, for the Wednesday
Evening Members' Program, award-

winning filmmaker John Teton will

present Visions at T-Minus Zero, his

nationally acclaimed program of films

with slide-commentary It will also be

presented Sunday. March 1. in a spe-

cially tailored version for the Family

Members" Program
The program, integrating science,

philosophy, history, and the arts, is a

reflection of the vast spectrum of

peoples' interaction with the universe

It consists of ten short films and film

segments from as long ago as 1902

and as recently as 1978 Teton inte-

grates them with perceptive commen-
tary and slides which place the films

into a cultural and artistic context It is

a history of images of space conceived

in awe. humor, and horror — in scien-

tific inquiry and spriritual inspiration.

The conceptions of the universe

outside the earth's immediate environs

vary throughout the program, from the

comic book absurdity of a 1901 film,

to NASA's Spacebomc. in which every

foot of film has been compiled from

NASA's files, recreating for the audi-

ence a real-life trip to the moon. Also

included is Teton's own film.

B'roesheer (Hebrew — "in the begin-

ning"), which has won six film awards

The programs are free to all

View from the Voyager /, taken

November 3, 1980. showing Saturn

with two of its moons. Tetht^s and

Dione. and the shadow of Teth\fs cast

on the surface of the planet Join us

for John Teton's presentation on views

of space over the ages

categories of Membership (your mem-
bership card is your ticket of admis-

sion) Non-members may purchase

tickets for $3.50 at the Auditorium

door Participating. Donor, and Bected

Members may park hree. up to the

capacity of the Museum lot for the

Wednesday Evening Program only.

Coffee and tea will be scived outside

the Auditorium before the evening

program begins

Whale
Tales
Canada's Touring Museum for

Children presents a participatory

play and program about whales.

Page 3

Kachina
Culture
Hopi Kochma. Spirit of Life, a na-

tionally tounng exhibition, opens at

the Museum February 9 Explore

Hopi culhjre from carved kachina

figures to the rare Awatovi wall

murals.

Page 2

Travels
with Ian
Ian Tattersall, Assistant Curator in

the Department of Anthropology,

discusses the traumas of getting to

the field in his Letter from the

Field-

Page 5

Robeson,
Rhythm,
and Roots
February is Black Histotv Month,

and the Department of Education

has organized a series of special

weekend programs.

Paged

Holiday
Films
A series of five, short, family films

on the world of nature will be

shown twice on Monday. February

23. Washington's Birthday.

Page 4



Bully
For
Us!

The Museum and the

Roosevelt Hotel are jointly ar-

ranging an Heirloom Celebra-

tion honoring Teddy Roosevelt,

the American Museum of Natu-

ral History, and the newly re-

novated Roosevelt Hotel- A
party for Museum Members

and their guests is planned at

the Hotel (located on Madison

Avenue at 45th Street), on

April 14 from 5:30 p.m until

8 00 p m The evening pro-

gram, which will highlight

Museum collections and

activities, will include cocktails,

hors d'oeuvres. music, enter-

tainment, Theodore Roosevelt

memorabilia, and much much
more. Members will be receiv-

ing invitations to the celebration

this month, The cost of the

party will be underwritten by

the hotel, with all proceeds

going to the Museum Tickets

will cost $25.00 per person,

$40.00 per couple, and are tax

deductable Call (212) 873-

1300. ext. 546. 429 for more
information

Calilomis Aadvmy oi Satnca

Hopi Life

A nationally touring exhibi-

tion, organized by the California

Academy of Sciences, will come
to the Museum this month.

Hopi Kachina: Spirit of Life.

opening February 9 in Gallery

3. will give Museum visitors an

opportunity to travel to the

windswept mesas of northern

Arizona Here, for more than

900 years, the Hopi have lived

in pueblo villages and followed

the centuries-old practice of cul-

tivating com. beans, and

squash America's oldest con-

tinuous culture, their longevity

has often been attributed to the

strong unifying thread of their

religion which dictates appro-

priate action in all areas of life.

One of the major aspects of

the Hop! religion, and the focus

of the exhibition, are the

kachinas. friendly spirit messen-

gers who carry Hopi prayers to

the deities, insuring rain, good

weather, and bountiful harvests.

Each year, between December

and July, the kachinas. who live

on the San Francisco peaks

north of Ragstaff. come to the

mesas to give guidance and

help to the Hopi during the crit-

ical growing season Specially

initiated tiibe members imper-

sonate the kachinas. dressing in

elaborate costumes and assum-

ing the prestige and power of

the supernatural During one

ceremony, dancing kachinas

give out tihus. small, carved

wooden figures commonly
called kachina dolls, to the chil-

dren to teach them about the

Hopi way of life.

In the exhibition, the visual

focal point will be two large

scale models of mesa villages

with more than two hundred

carved kachina figures depicting

two important dances: the Feb-

ruary Bean Dance, where hun-

dreds of tribesmen dressed as

kachinas move through the vil-

lage plazas, expressing the hope

for successful germination of

their seeds; and the July Home
Dance, to thank the kachinas

for their help before they return

to their home in the San Fran-

cisco mountains

Sounds of preparations for a

kachina ceremony will emanate

from the hatchway of a full-

sized kiva. the underground

ceremonial chamber used by

the Kachina Cult for practice

and preparatory rituals. There

will also be two rare kiva wall

murals on display, from the ar-

chcological site of Awatovi

These are the earliest known
representations of the kachinas,

made with colors from iron

oxides, charcoal and clays, and

painted on whitewashed plas-

ter.

In conjunction with the ex-

hibit, a lecture series has been

added to the Education De-

partment's spring courses. The

Hopi will present an in-depth

look at the culture, from the

Awatovi Kiva Murals to the

Hopi Snake Dances For more

information call 873-7507-

Tawa. the Sun Kachina. a

carved Hopi figure. represer)ts

a kachina spirit acting as

messenger to the deities

March at the Museum

Sunday, March 1

Saturday. March 7

Wednesday, March 18

Saturday. March 21

Sunday. March 22

Satijrday, March 28

Visions at T-Minus Zero (See article

page 1.)

Hopi Fiims 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Au-

ditorium Free.

/dentr/icotion Day 1:30 to 4:30

p m Education Hall Free

Shanwar Teiis. Shipwrecked Jews

of India Film and lecture with Dr.

Johanna Spector 7:30 p m Au-

ditorium Free lo members. $3,50

for non-members
Underu-ater Films 1:00 to 4:00

p.m. Auditorium, Free.

A Tale from Two IVhafes (See arti-

cle page 3 )

Hotu to Prove a M^sticoi Experi-

ence is Real Lecture with Dr,

Wendy Doniger O'Raherty 200
p.m. Auditonum Free

American Littoral Society Sym-
posium See March Rotunda (or

ticket information.

ii
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A Tale from Two Whales
(for children ages three to seven)

Saturday. March 21 and Sunday. March 22
11:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Education Hall

Free for Members $2.00 for non-members

Canada's Touring Museum
for Children is coming to New
York to present a participatory

play and program about whales

and whale biology The pro-

gram, deagned for children

ages three to seven, begins with

a play about the adventures of

Baby Humpback, In the play,

children will sing along with

Baby Humpback, join in her

search for krill (the food of ba-

leen whales), and help her as

she escapes from the clutches

of that notorious whale hunter

(and Pirate!). Colin Cut Throat

Slides, a film of a beluga whale,

and sound recordings of

humpback whales are all used

to help tell the story.

At the end of the play, chil-

dren will be invited to touch a

whale skull and a narwhal tusk,

examine krill under a micros-

cope, compare a human rib lo

a whale rib. and draw, color

and cut out a whale of their

own.

Please use the adjacent

coupon to register for this in-

novative program. Early regis-

tration is advised.

Please register me for A Tale From Two Whales

Please indicate a first, second, and third choice of ftmes.

This program is designed for children ages three to seven

years old.

.11:00 a m Saturday, March 21

. 2:30 p.m Saturday. March 21

.11;00 a m Sunday. March 22

. 2:30 p m. Sunday. March 22

Number of children: (Children must be accompanied

by an adult

)

Number of adults:

Participattng. Donor and Elected Members are entitled to up

to four free children's tickets and two free adult's tickets.

Associate Members are entitled to one free child's ticket and

one free adult ticket, All other tickets are $2,00.

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Daytime phone:

Membership Category:

Please mail with a self addressed, stamped envelope lo: A

Tale From Two Whales, Membership Office. American

Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th

Street. New York. NY 10024

. '.

Black History Month

fn celebration of Black His-

toiy Month, the Department of

Education's African-Amencan

Programs has put together a

series of weekend events includ-

ing drama, workshops, slide-

lectures, and concerts By high-

lighting the diversity and cul-

tural richness of peoples of Afri-

can descent, it wilt reflect some
of the worldwide contributions

Black people have made
Safari East will present a spe-

cial Tribute to Paul Robeson on

Sunday, Febaiary 22, at 2:30

p m in the Auditorium Taped
portions of Robeson's speeches

and songs will be interspersed

with live poetry readings, a

lazzband performing original

pieces in tribute to him, and a

Gospel Choir singing his favor-

ite spirituals.

Much of Black history has

been passed down through

song. To commemorate and in-

sure the continuation of the oral

tradition in the younger genera-

tion, a concert of African-

American music will be pre-

sented to children. Sunday Feb-

ruary 15, at 3:00 p m in the

Brown Brmhen Itooi Thr Block 800I1

Education Hall. Made up of

field hollers, work songs, spiri-

tuals, rhythm and blues, it will

be performed by Don Oliver

and Steven Freeman of the

Goodtime Duo Mr. Oliver has

appeared on and off Broadway,

with Voices Inc . and performs

regularly in New York City, (A

Young Audiences production.)

Other events will include lec-

ture demonstrations on

African-American Cuisine. Afri-

can Toi)s and Games. Music

and Folk Traditions of East Af-

rica, and Patterns. Svmbols and

Signs in African Art. to name a

few In addition, a one-man

show entitled Unsung Heroes

with Lou Myers will dramatize

several prominent figures in

African-American history. Rims

on the heritage of Black

Peoples will be shown through-

out each weekend Check the

calendar in this Issue (or full

program listings

All programs for Black His-

tory Month are presented by

the Dcpartinent of Education,

and are free to Museum
visitors

Mask from the Bobo tribe in

Volta combining the human

face with the hombill bird,

which is believed to haue

special spiritual power.



Bringing Back
The Gorilla Group

Three of the completed gorillas

The life-like quality and
indiu(c/ua/i(y of each is a credit

to Akelev's skill in (axidermy

C«ri A).«l*v/AMN"

The story of the gorilla group

exhibit in the Akelcy Hall of Af-

rican Mammals is. like the rest

of the exhibits in the hall, the

story of the will and dedication

of Carl Akeley, the Museum's

visionary taxidermist.

In 1909. while hunting in Af-

rica for the Museum, Akeley

was badly mauled by an

elephant During his long re-

covery he began to dream of

an African Hall in New York

City which would permanently

record the already vanishing

wildlife and environment of Af-

rica He wanted to mount the

animals in lifelike poses and to

accurately represent their

habitats down to the most mi-

nute detail.

In 1921. still dreaming but

without the money or the go-

ahead for the hall, Akelcy or-

ganized his fourth expedition to

Africa. His goal was to shoot

and bring back gorillas to be

mounted at the Museum.
Not long after seeing his first

gorilla tracks on Mt, Mikeno.

Zaire (then the Belgian Congo).

Akeley saw and shot at a gorilla

behind a bush The gorilla fell

and came careening down the

mountain towards a chasm to

his right He stood helplessly

watching, afraid he had killed

one for nothing But, as luck

would have it. a lone tree at the

edge of the cliff stopped the

animal's fall It was to that tree

that Akeley tied both the gorilla

and himself to measure it for fu-

ture taxidermy and to skin the

beast With only his lacknife

and the iron knife of a porter,

he skinned and roughly

skeletonized the body. At camp
the next day. he prepared and

salted the skins and collected all

of the bones so that he would

be able to make a perfect

model of the animal back in

New York In addition, he

photographed the hands, feet,

and head, and made a death

mask of the animal's face.

By the end of the safari.

Akeley had shot four gorillas

and filmed many others so that

he could realistically immortalize

them with his taxidermy. At the

spot where Herbert Bradley, an

expedition-mate, shot the

largest male. Akeley saw "the

most beautiful view in all of Af-

rica." Then and there, he de-

cided the search for an appro-

priate background and setting

had ended. It would mean ar-

ranging another safari to Africa

to bring a painter to the spot to

capture its beauty, but it would

be worth it

Back at the Museum he

began the task of mounting the

gorillas as he had seen them

Armed with films, stereoscopic

photographs, complete sets of

measurements, skeletons, the

skins, casts of hands, feet, and

faces, he set out to teach the

world about gorillas.

The Akeley method, which

revolutionized taxidermy, was

to create a manikin over which

the tanned skin was stretched,

rather than to stuff the animal.

To create the manikin, a clay

sculpture was first made over

the gorilla skeleton When the

model was in the desired posi-

tion, and accurate according to

the field studies. Akeley made a

plaster mold of the clay

sculpture. The actual manikin

was then made from this- A
thin coat of hot glue was

applied to the inside of the

mold, then muslin, and more
glue to work the muslin into

every detail of the mold. Next

the surface was covered with

papier-mache and a layer of

wire cloth. A second layer was
added to the manikin by repeat-

ing the process When har-

dened, the resulting manikin

was both light and durable. The
tanned gorilla skin was then

stretched over the manikin, with

flour paste and glue to hold it

in position.

Akeley's attention to detail in

taxidermy is evidenced by the

painstaking way he finished off

the first-killed gorilla. Since he

had skinned it under particu-

larly poor conditions, some of

the animal' s hair had slipped

away. He had saved it. and

each individual hair was resewn

onto the gorilla's chest

Each gorilla was mounted in

this fashion and soon after put

on display. It is a tribute to

Akeley's skill as a taxidermist

that each looked so individual.

It wasn't until 1926, however,

that Akeley got back to Africa

with funding for the hall and

artists to record the gorilla

habitat.

The creation of the habitat,

and the completion of the

gorilla exhibit, will be the sub-

ject of this column in the next

issue,

- Kale Benr\ett-Mendez

Ocean
Chalets

Selections from a large collec-

tion of shells recently acquired

by the Museum will be the Ar-

thur Ross Exhibit of the Month,

in the second floor Roosevelt

Rotunda, Donated by Thomas
and Virginia Munyan, the col-

lection consists of approx-

imately 2.200 specimens. More
than 400 species are repre-

sented, some of which are new
to the Museum's previous hold-

ings The Munyans originally

acquired the collection during

the past twenty-five years by

selective purchase from dealers

and personal collecting trips all

over the world. Considered by

specialists to be one of the

finest private collections in the

world, the value is found both

in its beauty and in its inherent

scientific value It is rich particu-

larly in growth series, rare color

forms, and unique morphologi-

cal freaks

The collection is so large that

only a portion of it will be on
display It will eventually be

housed in the reference de-

partment, considerably enhanc-

ing the Museum's own collec-

tion of this family of marine

gastropods It shows the extent

to which an amateur can, over

a period of time, collect and
create an extensive scientific

resource

Vacant Stupella Cone Small

one bedroom with spiral

staircase Ocean uieu). One
previous owner Rented on

occasion to select

Crustaceans For this and
other available spaces, see the

shell exhibit. Glories of the

Sea. through March 1

Family
Film
Festival

On Monday. Febnaary 16,

Washington's Birthday, at 1

and 3 p.m . a series of five

short family films will be shown
in the Main Auditorium Pre-

sented by the Media Center for

Children, the films offer an en-

joyable and diverse look at the

natural world around us,

Cheechako's First Day. by
Derek Mulrden The portrait of

a four-month-old polar bear's

venture into the public eye in

the Oregon Zoo
See. by Robin Lehman. A

close-up examination of won-
derful and varied undersea

creatures.

Oh Brother. My Brother, by

Carol and Ross Lowell. A de-

lightful portrait of two young

brothers with the give and take

of their relationship.

The Perils of Priscilla. by Car-

roll Ballard. The adventures of

a domestic cat, from the point

of view of the cat Made by the

director of The Black S(a//ion

The Wolf and the Whitetail.

by Marty Stouffer, Their inter-

action with the environment,

and the predator-to-prey rela-

tionship of these two animals

Total running time will be 75

minutes. The program is free to

all Museum visitors.



Letter from the Field

Stalking the Wild Comoros
Ian Tattersall. Associate Curator in the Department of At}-

thropolog]^. is a physical anthropologist studying primates.

He claims that not once in the last (en years has he gone
into the field and accomplished what he set out to do His
research on primates, particular}}^ lemurs, has taken him into

areas of the world plagued with political upheaval The sub-
sequent difficulties he encounters require him to maintain a
certain //exibi/ity about his objectives.

p »>^*
<&2^

V.

The path of fieldwork. in my
experience, is seldom if ever

smooth Take, (or example, one
of my less hair-raising summers:

Prologue: January. 1977
Great rejoicing. Grant funds

have been received to allow me
and my colleague, Bob
Sussman of Washington Uni-

versity, to study the ecology

and social organization of

lemurs in the Comoro Islands,

which lie in the channel separat-

ing Madagascar from Africa.

Lemurs, monkey-like members
of the primate family, are found

only in Madagascar and on the

Comoros-
Ma\; 12 Paris. I have made

my rendezvous here in Paris

with Bob and his wife Linda, en

route to Moroni, the capital of

the Comoros. At least so we
thought The airline told us

that, reconfirmed reservations

notwithstanding, it no longer

made the flight — hadn't, in

fact, for three weeks How else

could we get to the Comoros?
The airline allowed as how it

didn't really know. Except,

perhaps, if we went to Reunion,

a French island in the Indian

Ocean to the east of Madagas-
car There we might be able to

get on a military flight to

Mayottc, the most southerly of

the Comoros. Mayotte has re-

mained French, while the other

three islands have unilaterally

declared their independence
from France I know for a fact

that the military flights operate

(I checked with the French em-
bassy in Washington before

leaving) so it seems worth a try

May 15. Reunion So here

we are in one of the world's

most isolated and expensive

spots. Nobody knows much
about getting to Mayotte. but

everyone knows that only

French citizens can fly on
French military aircraft, Now
they tell us Could we get to

Mayotte via Madagascar^ Air

Comores is rumored to be mak-
ing the trip, but we can't per-

suade anyone to issue us tick-

ets Besides, the Malagasy

won't give me a visa Most em-
barrassing Here we arc at the

end of the earth — and of our

tickets — and no way to get

where we want to go. So we've

changed our objective We're

only a couple of hundred miles

from the island of Mauritius,

and on Mauritius 1 know there

are monkeys. Okay, so they're

not lemurs, but they are pri-

mates, and nobody knows any-

thing about them. There is one
problem, visas With rriy British

passport I don't need one, but

Bob and Linda do There's no
Maunban consulate here, so I'll

have to fly to Mauritius and try

to make the arrangements.

May 20 Mauritius I've flown

here alone with the Sussmans'
passports in my pocket, on the

assumption that the Mauritians,

being good-natured people, will

stamp visas in them Not so

simple, after all The request is

a little unusual, but, yes, the

visas can be issued here The
applicants, however will have to

sign the forms requesting them.

But they can'l sign them;

they're not here. Why not?

They don't have visas , . . We
compromise. Someone will be
waiting at the airport to admit

them if we specify the flight.

The visas will be issued later.

May 21 Reunion. Bob and
Linda needed their passports to

leave Reunion, I had to fly back
to bring them.

May 27 Mauritius. With visas

granted, the time has come to

study monkeys. The authorities

couldn't be more accommodat-
ing, but the monkeys live

mostly on private reserves, set

aside for deer-hunting. When
does the season open? In two

days, naturally. Hardly the best

circumstances for monkey
watching, what with hordes of

beaters and shooters thrashing

through the undergrowth, loud

bangs on all sides. Besides, we
wouldn't be welcome in the

hunting areas because we might

frighten the deer!

Through new friends, and
friends of friends, we've been
introduced to the management
of Medine Estates, a large sugar

company with extensive land

holdings Yes. they have an

area they're not shooting this

year, and yes, we can study the

monkeys there. It is a marvel-

ous and splendidly civilized

place to do fieldwork. and Bob.

in particular, has taken a shine

to the monkeys,

June 28 Dar-es-Salaam The
study has gone remarkably

well, but I at heart remain an
obdurate lemurologist: I hanker

after seeing again my lemurs,

the beasts I'd studied two years

before. Apparently. I've been

told, it may be possible to fly to

Moroni from Dar-es-Salaam. on

the Tanzanian coast, and, after

much hassle, I have persuaded a

travel agent to write me a ticket

I amved here in the late eve-

ning, only to find that all the

hotels were full of Lutheran

ministers, convening for a mis-

sionaries' convention I was
eventually able to locate a di-

lapidated beach hotel, miles out

of town, and finally today the

local Air Comores agent admit-

ted to the existence of a flight

and confirmed me on it.

June 30 Moroni. Yesterday,

with take-off time well past,

there was still no sign of the

aircraft At last a battered DC4
taxied up to the ramp and

stopped Nobody got out iJo-

body got on. Two hours later,

several waiting passengers were

invited to board, myself in-

cluded It soon appeared, how-

ever, that the aircraft was al-

ready packed Even the aisle

was blocked with crates and

metal drums Somehow, all

!^Jn

Q^h-
squeezed in, the doors were

closed, and we taxied out to

the far end of a super-long,

sea-level runway The pilot ran

up the engines, released the

brakes, and we rumbled slowly

forward. The verges of the

runway ambled by the win-

dows, and what seemed like an

age later, we were still on the

gound. Rnally, just before my
lower lip was entirely bitten

through, yards short of the

runway's end. we staggered

into the air. A friend of the pilot

later told me that we took off at

30% over maximum gross

weight. Finally the silhouette of

Kartala, the volcano which

dominates the island of Grande
Comore, loomed out of the

darkening sky: Moroni at last

I began to wonder now if this

had been such a good idea

after all: Mauritius had been
ideal, but the Comoros were in

political turmoil, and the reports

I'd heard weren't encouraging.

What's more. I had no visa (al-

though one is needed, the

Comoros have no external rep-

resentation!) My hope was to

get the next morning's early

flight to Mayotte, the one island

that had stayed French, but my
passport was taken away at the

airport, and I had to try to get it

back The DC4 winged its way
toward Mayotte without me.

As 1 walked with some trepi-

dation toward the Immigration

Bureau, charred pieces of paper

wafted in the breeze around

me. It turned out that the gov-

ernment had literally jus!

burned all paper records of its

colonial heritage and gone into

a state of near-catatonia. Al-

most all govemment offices and
services were closed, and
everywhere the whitewashed

walls were daubed with the red

slogans of the Revolutionary

Youth. Would 1 ever see my
passport again? Yes. as it hap-

pened: a morning's fast talking

got it back with a visa, but I'm

less and less inclined to want to

take advantage of it. The politi-

cal situation is unnerving, to say

the least, there are no lemurs

here for me to watch, and the

next plane to Mayotte isn't for a

week. In a couple of days there

will be a flight to Moheli. the

next island in the chain: it

seems like a good idea to go
there and watch my lemurs 1

can catch the plane to Mayotte

there next week, as it stops on
its way.

July 7 Moheli. Nothing is

functioning here except a band
of teenage Ihugs known as the

Revolutionary Youth. Where
could I stay' The revolutionary

Youth suggested the hotel

There had never been one here

before, but on investigating, it

turned out to be a place I knew
well: the former residence of

the local director of the islands"

one large agricultural company.
When last 1 had seen it. two
years ago. it had been freshly

painted, beautifully furnished,

with electricity and hot water.

No longer. It looked like a ruin

abandoned for twenty years: no
electricity, no water at any tem-

perature, almost no furniture,

but junk and filth aplenty, I

could sleep on a mattress in a

comer of what had been the

master bedroom, surrounded

by rubbish and rats. Still, there

was a roof, and it wouldn't be
for long

I went to see the Air Com-
ores agent, to reconfirm my
booking for Mayotte No prob-

lem there. Monsieur, but may I

see your exit visa'^ What exit

visa' Nobody had mentioned
any such thing before One Is

required. Monsieur, before you
can leave the island Where do
I get one? I could see it coming:

the Revolutionary Youth
My first attempts to gel an

exist visa failed It seemed I was
completely at the mercy of a

bunch of power-crazed

sixteen-year-olds, I could take

some solace from my lemurs,

but being active only at night,

they left me with nothing to do
all day but wonder whether I'd

get off this benighted speck In

the middle of the ocean Even
now, at the airstrip in the early

moming, with my baggage and

a precious piece of paper in my
hand, I won't feel comfortable

until I'm on the plane and well

out of here

July 8 Mayotte Mayotte at

last One of the world's most

neglected comers, there is har-

bored here a detachment of the

Foreign Legion, a lycee. and a

handful of French officials, Al-

most everything is In short sup-

ply, so it's no surprise to learn

that there's no gasoline. The
pickups that serve for public

transport can't run. and (he car

I'd schemed so long to rent is

useless. What's more. I'll be liv-

ing several miles from my study

site, on the other side of a

mountain ridge There's no
kerosene for cooking, either.

But come to that, there's not

much food: the Legion feeds it-

self, and the officials have their

lines of supply set up with

France (via Reunion, of

course) The important thing Is

that I finally have the freedom

to do my work. I have some-
where to live, and a couple of

months of manioc, breadfruit,

and rice when I can get it,

won't kill me
I will record the behavior of

the lemurs from 6 a.m. to 6
p m . and need some extra time

in the moming to find them.

Add two hours to walk to the

site, and two hours to gel back
home, and It will make for very

long days Still. Ihe worst of it

will only be until the promised

gasoline arrives.

Epilogue December. 1980.

The stijdy was completed, at

least for that season, It found,

very briefly, that these particular

lemurs were the only known
primates not to have regular ac-

tivity patterns All other pri-

mates keep regular hours either

in daylight or at night, with the

pattern being uniform through-

out a species. Groups of these

lemurs would keep random
hours, both at day and at night,

never settling on a regular pat-

tem.

There never was any
gasoline, so I must have walked

a thousand miles. But Ihe

fieldwork gol done, which is

rarely, these days, a foregone

conclusion On the whole. It

wasn't such a bad trip Looking

back on other field experiences,

it might have gone a lot less

smoothly.

I eventually flew off Ihe is-

land with a man who was
singlehandedly supplying the is-

land from Kenya In a single-

engine Cessna, As his plane

was empty, he agreed lo fly me
out on his retum flight. Al-

though he may be less willing

to take on passengers when his

plane is fully loaded, he'll be
someone to keep in mind If I

ever do try to retum Assuming,

of course, that I can find him

Oj^ \axxX/\AXx
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Membership Highlight Tours

The Membership Tour pro-

gram is designed lo give Mem-

bers an in-depth look at some

of our most fascinating collec-

tions and exhibition halls All

tours are led by volunteer

guides from the Museum High-

lights Tour program. In March

and April, the following tours

will be offered;

Dinosaurs. Why did dinosaurs

become extinct' Are they warm

or cold blooded' Did Bron-

tosaurus lose its head? Learn

some new thoughts about these

prehistoric creatures as you

venture back in time in the

Halls of Early and Late Di-

nosaurs

Ocean Life: This tour will

focus upon whales, dolphins,

polar bears, manatees, wal-

ruses, and seals, and discuss

the remarkable ways they have

adapted to their aquatic en-

vironment

Minerals and Gems: A celes-

tial gemstone, the worlds

largest topaz crystal; the Star of

India, and minerals useful in

daily life will all be included in

this tour of one of the

Museum's most popular halls.

North luest Coast Indians:

This lour will look at the beaub-

ful objects of the Northwest

Coast ranging from brightly

colored masks to magnificent

totem poles as well as the ani-

mals and rain forests that are

such an integral part of North-

west Coast cultures.

These tours are open only to

Participating. Donor, and

Elected Members of the

Museum To join, please fill out

the adjacent coupon.

Please sign up for no more than two tours and please indi-

cate a first and second choice of times for each tour

Minerals and Gems
_Wed Mar 4 at 6:30 pm,
_Sat. Mar 7 at 11:00 am,

_Sun. Apr. 5 at 11:00 a.m.

_Wed. Apr 15 at 6:30 p.m.

Dinosaurs

_ Wed. Mar 11 at 6:30 p m, __Wed. Mar 25 at 6:30 am.

_Sun- Mar 15 at 11:00 am, _Sun. Apr. 26 at 11:00 am.

Ocean Life

_Sun Mar. 29 at 11:00 a.m. _Sat. Apr. 25 at 11:00 a,m.

_Wcd. Apr. 29 at 6:30 p.m.

Northwest Coast Indians

_Sun Mar 22 at 11:00 a.m. _Sat. Apr 11 at 6:30 p.m.

Number of people:

Name;

Address:

City: _ State: Zip:

Daytime phone:

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Members' Tours. Amencan Museum of Natural History. Cen-

tral Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY 10024

Large copper crystals from the

Hall of Minerals and Gems See
this hall and others on the

Membership Highlight Tours.

AMNH

I

Spring Lecture Series

The Department of Educa-

tion's spring program of After-

noon ond Euening Lecture

Series is scheduled to begin the

last week in February Many
subjects will be offered, ranging

from Andean Birds to Hopi In-

dian Culture to performances

by Asian puppeteers, and

Members are entitled to a dis-

count on most series tickets All

of the listings were in the Janu-

ary issue of Rotunda, and some
are relisted here Please call

873-7507 for more information

and ticket availability.

Studying Birds Four or-

nithologists will give slide-

illustrated lectures on Eastern

and Western Meadowlarks,

High Andean Birds, Birds of the

Amazon, and the World's En-

dangered Cranes

Symbol and Shadou;: Pup-

pels from the Asian Collections.

Bettie Erda, curator of the ex-

hibit Puppets. Dance and
Drama of the Orient will intro-

duce five evenings of guest

speakers on Asian puppets, and
performances by Asian pup-

peteers

Anthropology through Rim
Dr Malcolm Arth, Curator and

Chairman of the Department of

Education, will introduce and
discuss six evenings of

worldwide culture as captured

on film

The Hopi Seymour Koenig.

Adjunct Professor of Art History

and Archaeology at Columbia
University, and Harriet Koenig,

anthropologist and guest lec-

turer on the Hopi Snake
dances, wilt give a series of

slide-illustrated presentations to

augment the special exhibition,

Hopi Kochinas, Spirit of Life

For more information about

the Afternoon and Evening Lec-

ture Series, or for course

brochures with a pre-regis-

tration form, please call the De-

partment of Education at 873-

7507.

Sacred Visions
The Society for the Study of

Myth and Tradition, publishers

of Parabola magazine, will pre-

sent a two part lecture on

Wednesday, February 11 at

7.00 p m , in the Auditorium

Sacred Geography: An Inner

Vision of Ecology will explore

the sacred values of Native

American people, and the rela-

tionships of these higher values

— gods, spints. and other

supernatural phenomena — to

lower values of man and the

earth. Particular focus will be
paid to the significance ol geo-

graphic areas

Thomas Buckley, from the

anthropology department at the

University of Massachusetts,

Boston, will present a slide-

illustrated lecture on the Yurok

Indians of northwestern Califor-

nia. He will discuss the sym-

bolic means by which they

have traditionally experienced

and expressed, in spiritual

terms, the unity of humans,

their immediate environment,

and the cosmos Arthur D
Amiottc, artist, teacher, and a

member of the Oglala Sioux

Teton Tribe, will talk of his ex-

periences with the Sioux and

other Native Americans of the

plains, with respect lo traditions

in sacred geography

The program, part of the So-

ciety's Earth-Spirit series, is free

to all Museum visitors.



Identification Day

Saturday March 7 is Identification Day Experts from the

Museum's scientific departments will be in the Education Hall

from 1:30 p m. to 430 p m. to identify any objects that you

have collected from the worlds of anthropolgy and natural

history So if you have a shell, fossil, rock, feather, insect,

bone, or arrowhead that you want to find out about, bring it

to Identification Day.

Tales Twigs Tell
While no one has ever brought a twig to be identified at

Identification Day, twig identification is a fun activity that you

can do in a nearby park or perhaps even in your own back

yard Use the clues and pictures below to help you- Good

luck.

This twig identification activity was developed by Robert J.

Finkelstein and is taken from his recent book, prepared with

the Central Park Task Force, The Central Pork Workbook:

Activities for an Urban Park. Dr. Finkelstein is presently Cur-

riculum Coordinator for the Academy of Environmental Sci-

ences, a new public junior high school.

End bud

scales

Leaf scar (this is where an old leaf

was attached)-

Lenticel (these help the tree to

breathe )-

Side buds

Leaf scar

Year scar (this is where the tree

began to grow each year. Count the

rings and you can tell how old the

tree is).

Pith (this is where the food for the

twig is kept),

Bud

ae^SB-

Bud

Clue 1 — if you look very
Bud carefully.at the end
I of the twig does it

'- Bud look like this?

Clue 2 — Are the buds on the

side of the twig op-

posite one another?

Clue 3 — Do the scars under

the buds look like

thin narrow faces

with two eyes and a

nosei*

If so the tree is a Maple.

Clue 1 — Is the twig larger

than most other

txwgs?

Clue 2 — Does the twig have

big leaf scars and

small buds?

Clue 3 — When you look at

the twig more care-

fully, does it not

have a bud at the

end of the twig'

Clue 4 — !f you look at the

center of the twig, is

it colored like

Skippy peanut but-

ter?

If so it is a Tree of Heaven
(ailanthus)-

MUSEUM NOTES

New Exhibitions

Hopl Kachlna: Spirit of

Life. (Gallery 3, third floor ) A
nationally touring exhibition

about Hopi culture, particularly

the role of the kachina, friendly

spirit messengers to the deities.

Opens February 9 See article

page 2

Glories of the Sea.

(Roosevelt Rotunda, second
floor ) A small exhibit of selec-

tions from the Munyan Collec-

tion of cone shells, recently do-

nated to the Museum- See arti-

cle page 4

The Gardner D. Stout

Hall of Asian Peoples. The
Museum's newest permanent

exhibition hall, containing over

three thousand works of art and

artifacts

Profiles of the Past: The
Geology of Three Southwest
Canyons. (Gallery 77, first

floor ) Photographs, rock sam-

ples, geologic maps, fossils, and
other illustrative material on the

geology of the Grand, Bryce,

and Zion canyons

Programs
and Tours

People Center. Black His-

tory Month Weekends in Feb-

ruary from 1:00-4:30 p m. Spe-

cial programs celebrating Black

History. Refer to full page

calendar for specific events. See

article page 3

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young
people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City Some exhibits include live

animals. The Center is open

Tuesday through Friday, 200
to 4:30 p m,, and weekends

from 1:00 lo 4 30 p m.

Discovery Room. Children

are delighted to touch and

handle natural history speci-

mens in imaginative "discovery

boxes."' Starting at 1 1:45 am,
free tickets are distributed on a

first-come, first-served basis at

the first floor Information Desk

The room is open only on
weekends from 12:00 to 4:30

p m

Museum Highlights Tours.

For the new Museum visitor as

well as the veteran Museum
goer, the Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating glimpses

into the history and exhibits of

the Museum's most popular

halls- The tours leave regularly

from the second floor Informa-

tion Desk If you wish lo join a

free tour, please ask at the in-

formation desks for specific tour

times.

Discovery Tours. The
Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands in

company with Museum scien-

tists, archeologisls, anthro-

pologists, historians, and natural

historians For more information

about tours and itineraries,

write to Discovery Tours at the

Museum or call 873- 1440.

Ptiloris victoriae, (he Queen
Victoria Rifle Bird, as

illustrated by Joseph Wolf An
exhibit of Wolf's il/uslrations.

both of the glorious Birds of

Paradise and of many wild

cats, will be on display in the

Library Gallery beginning

January 30. 1981.

Museum
Information

Museum Hours. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday.

Saturday, Sunday and holidays:

10:00 am lo 4:45 p m
Wednesday: 10:00 a.m. to 8:00

p m
Cafeteria Hours. Monday

through Sunday: 1100 am to

4.15 p.m Wednesday eve-

nings: 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.

Museum Parking Lot. Lo-

cated on 81sl Street Open
Monday through Thursday;

9:30 am to 9:30 p.m. Friday

through Sunday: 9:30 am lo

12 30 am, Rates arc $3 75 for

cars. S5,00 for buses Parking is

limited.

Coat Checking. The coat

check rooms are located in the

basement next to the cafeteria,

and on the second floor of the

Roosevelt Rotunda There is a

charge of 40? per coal

Museum Research Sta-

tions. Museum Members have

visiting privileges at two re-

search stations If you arc plan-

ning a visit, write ahead for de-

tails

Archbold Biological Station.

Route 2. Box 180. Uke Placid.

Rorida. 33852
Southwestern Research Sta-

tion, Portal, Arizona, 85632

Planetarium
Events

The End of the World is

the sky show at the Hayden
Planetarium beginning January

7 Sometime in tlie future the

world will end How it will end
— whether by the death of the

sun. collision with an asteroid,

the coming of a new ice-age, or

nuclear Armageddon — is open

to debate The End of the

World takes a dramatic look at

the current iheories.

Sky show times:

Weekdays; 1:30 and 3:30

p m.

Weekends: hourly, 1:00

through 5 00 p.m
Admission for Participattng.

Donor, and Elected Members is

$2 00 for adults. $1 00 for chil-

dren For non-member prices,

please call 8738828 or 873-

8829
Laserlum and Cosmic Laser

Concerts Under the Stars.

For information about timt? of

performances and ticket prices,

call 724-8700 Participating,

Donor, and Elected Members
receive a 25 percent discount

on ticket prices

For other Planetarium infor-

mation, call 873-1300. ext. 389
between 9.00 am and 5:00

p.m weekdays
Stars of the Season.

Wednesday. 7 30 p m Explore

the solar system and learn

about the very latest discovenes

at this live sky show
The Art of Aldo Sessa.

Surrealist paintuigs on display

on the first floor of the

Planetarium
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Hopi Celebration

thlTpnng In addmon. a special Sm series on the Hopi will be shown the weekend of March 7 and 8.

HopI Kachlna:

Spirit of Life

Gallery 3
Through May 8

More than two hundred carved

kachina figures, a full-sized kiva

hatchway with sounds of a preparatory

ritual emanating from below, slide pre-

sentations, and two rare kiva wall

murals make up the nationally touring

exhibition, organized by the California

Academy of Sciences

Kachinas are friendly spirit messen-

gers who carry Hopi prayers to the

deities, insuring rain, good weather,

and bountiful harvests

The focus of the exhibition is two

scale-model village plazas, filled with

cawed kachina figures depicting the

Powamu and the Niman ceremonials

The first, known as the February Bean

Dance, celebrates the hope for suc-

cessful crop germination- The second,

a solemn one, gives thanks to the

kachinas for their help.

A concluding audio-visual presenta-

tion offers candid interviews on the

enduring aspects of the culture, with a

few of the 6,000 Hopi presently living

on the mesas

Bird, Cloud. Snake:

Hopi Symbols
Akeley Gallery

March 10 through May 15

Birds, clouds, and snakes are Hopi

symbols of agricultural fertility, a great

concern of these deserl dwelling

people. Traditionally, these symbols

have been incorporated into the de-

corative patterns on day-to-day ob-

jects, both as a form of visual prayer,

and as a reminder of the ongoing

struggle with Nature

The exhibit will explore these sym-

bols in both traditional and contempo-

rary uses. Pottery, textiles, woodcarv-

ings. an altar, and other traditional ob-

lects from the Museums extensive

Hopi collection will be displayed

Along side will be the paintings of sev-

eral contemporary Hopi arlisls who

have combined their symbolic heritage

with the influence of the modem artis-

tic movements. The work of Horst

Antes a German whose time spent

with the Hopi led him to use this same

symbobc heritage, will also be in-

cluded.

The exhibit supplements the Hopi

Kachina: Spirit of Life exhibition.

Hopi Films
Sat. and Sun.. March 7 and 8

Auditorium
2:00 to 4:00 p.m.

On Saturday, March 7. (here will be

three short films. The Snake Dance at

Watpi (1901). one of the first films

ever made; Hopi Indians of the

Southwest (1925), an anthropological

documentary: and Hopi Footrace, shot

by commercial filmmakers in the

1920's- In addition, an hour-long doc-

umentary entitled Hopi (1981) will be

shown, depicting the strengths o( the

Hopi traditions today, despite the

pressures to modernize These films will

be introduced by Elizabeth Weath-

erford, Director of Film Project at the

Museum of the American Indian. Heye

Foundation.

On Sunday. March 8. the 90-minute

film. The Shadow Catcher, will be

shown, which is a record of Edward S

Curtis' thirty years of filming the lives

of Native Americans, including the

Hopi These segments were taken In

the years 1896 to 1930, and were

compiled in 1975-

The films are free to all Museum

visitors.

Renowned scientist Jane Goodall is

coming to the Museum to discuss her

chimpanzee research in Tanzania.

Page 5

Space
Nomads
A symposium on meteorites will be

held in celebration of the new Arthur

Ross Hall of Meteorites.

Page 2

Wandering
Jews
A group of Jews, shipwrecked cen-

turies ago oH the coast of India, have

managed to retain their heritage.

They will be the subject o( this

month's Wednesday Evening Mem-

bers' Program.

Page 3

Behind the

Join us for a Behind-the-Scenes Tour

of the Departments of Exhibition and

Ichthyology.

Page 3

Feats with
Feet
Several capoeiristas will leap and

dance in mock combat, and William

Moore will discuss the history of

Capoeira. in a lecture-demonstration

of the Afro-Brazilian martial art form.

Page 5



The American Museum of Natural History presento

The Arthur Ross Meteorite Symposium
to celebrate the opening of the Arthur Ross Hall of M**^^'***^.^ .„„
Wednesday. April 29. 1981. from 1:30 to 9:30 p^m In the Auditorium.

$3 00 for Museum Members and Students. $5.00 for non-members.

J^
^^^^

Some o( the most distinguished scientists in the field of

planetary studies will gather at the Museum to present their

exciting research findings on meteorites and planelology The

program will include a preview of the Museum's new Arthur

Ross HatI of Meteorites.

Afternoon Seselon:l:30 p.m. to 5:15 p.m.

1:30 p.m. tntwduaoTv Remarks Dr Martin Prinz, Chairman

of the Department of Mineral Sciences. Dr. Thomas D,

Nicholson, Director of the American Museum of Natural

History; and Arthur Ross, Museum Tnjstee.

1:45 p.m. The Birth of Planetologv Dr John Wood of the

Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory and Harvard Uni-

versity surveys early ideas on meteorites, moons, and

planets, and discusses how discoveries from the 1969

Apollo 1 1 Lunar Landing and subsequent missions have

revolutionized our ideas about planets and the solar system.

2:20 p m Meteorites as Rosetta Stones for Planetologv Dr.

Lawrence Grossman of the University of Chicago describes

the different types of meteorites, including the remarkable Al-

lende Meteorite , and the tales they tell about planetary history

and processes

3:15 p.m. Meteorites Falling Euerywhere. New methods have

enabled scientists to find meteorites in the upper atmosphere

1 would like to order tickets to the Arthur Ross Meteorite

Symposium Participating, Donor, and Elected Members may

purchase up to six tickets at the Member's price of $3.00.

Associate Members and students may purchase one ticket.

All other tickets are $5.00,

Member and Student Tickets at $3 00

Non-member tickets at $5 00

Total Amount Enclosed

Nam*

AikbtM

on, Sbu Zip

Please make check payable to the American Museum of

Natural History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped en-

velope to: The Department of Education, American Museum

of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New

York NY 10024.

DayDm* phon*

M«nb«nMp Catagny

and in Antarctica, and to sweep cosmic dust off the ocean

floors Dr Donald Brownlec of the University of Washington

and the Califomia Institute of Technology will talk about how

meteorites were found in the past, how they are found today,

and the significance of his most recent discoveries,

3:50 p m. Where Do Meteorites Come From? Dr. Clark R

Chapman of the Planetary Science Institute of the University

of Arizona unravels the mysteries of the asteroid belt between

Jupiter and Mars, and examines the dynamic processes that

bring meteorites to Earth-

4:25 pm- The Sky is Falling. Did a meteorite cause the extinc-

tion of the dinosaurs? Dr. Eugene Shoemaker of the U S

Geological Survey. Arizona, explores thisand other questions

about what happens when meteorites hit the surface of the

earth, moon and other planets.

Preview of the Arthur Ross Hall of Meteorites: 5:15

p.m. to 7:00 p.m. The new permanent home of the

Museum's magnificent meteorite collection features the

34-ton "Ahnighito." the largest meteorite ever taken from

the Earth's surface, moon rocks from NASA, and a series of

exhibits illustrating the origins and significance of meteorites

Evening Session: 7:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

7:00 pm, Ancient Meteorites. P/anetory Be^nnings, and

Random's Box. 4V2 billion years ago, it is believed a

supernova exploded, creating our solar system, Dr Gerald

J. Wasserburg of the California Institute of Technology dis-

cusses this cataclysmic event as well as what happened to

the solar system during its first 500 million years.

7:50 p.m. A Grand Tour of the Planets. Using striking photo-

graphs from Voyager and other NASA missions. Dr. Ronald

Greeley of Arizona State University will take a look at our most

current discoveries about Mercury, Venus. Earth. Mars. Jupi-

ter and Saturn.

8:40 p.m. Where Do We Go from Here? Dr. Noel Hinners. Di-

rector of the Smithsonian's National Air and Space Museum,

discusses the future of planctaiy science and space explora-

tion,

9:30 p.m. End of Symposium.

All presentations will be followed by a brief question and an-

swer period.

Notice:

We regret to announce the

cancellation o( the Roosevelt

Heirioom Celebration, men-

tioned in the February issue of

Rotunda.

Finders
Keepers
Identification Day
Saturday. Meirch 7

KJUNC^

Remember that stone you

found and always wondered if it

was valuable? It ended up on a

shelf, dusty and neglected. And
those anowheads: are they au-

thentic? Could some of those

bones be fossils? What about the

bug you took a picture of and al-

ways meant to look up? Rum-
mage through your closet and dig

them all out. because Saturday,

March 7, is Identification Day at

the Museum. From 1:30 to 4:30

p.m. scientists from several De-

partments will be available in the

Education Hall to examine your

treasures, answer your questions,

and tell you what you have been

keeping all this time. Every year

something of value is uncovered.

Maybe one is on your shelf.

The program is free to all

Museum visitors.

Sidney Horenstein of the

Department of Invertebrates

examining specimens at last

year's Identification Day.
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Shanwar Telis:

Shipwrecked
Jews off India
Wednesday. March 18. 1981

7:30 p.m. Auditorium

In the Second Century B.C.

a boatload of Judean Jews,

fleeing the persecution of the

Syrian Antiochus Epiphancs.

was shipwrecked off the west

coast of India They settled in

the Konkan region where they

became oil pressers and were

known as the "Shanwar Telis"

(literally "Sabbath observing oil

pressers") Although they had

lost all their books and soon

forgot Hebrew, they continued

to observe the Sabbath, Jewish

Holidays and dietary law. and

to practice circumcision In the

Eighteenth Century, they

moved to Bombay and

changed their name to "Bene

Israel" ("Children of Israel").

Johanna Spector, Seminary

Professor of Musicology at the

Jewish Theological Seminary,

will present her award winning

film The Shanwar Telis or Bene

Israel at our March Evening

Members' Program. The film

traces the history of this vanish-

ing group and portrays their life

in present day Bombay The

highlight of the film is a Bene

Israel wedding in which the

preparations, the ceremony,

and the rcception are all cap-

tured in detail. Of particular in-

terest is the mendhi rite, an

elaborate ceremony of painting

the bride- The film was a finalist

at the American Film Festival

and also a Cine Award winner

The program is free to all

categories of membership Your

membership card is your ticket

of admission- Non-members

may purchase tickets for $3.50

at the Auditorium door. Coffee

and tea will be served before

the program begins and Par-

ticipating, Donor and Elected

members may park free in the

Museum Parking Lot. up to the

capacity of the lot.

This program is presented in

cooperation with the The Mar-

tin Steinberg Center of the

American Jewish Congress —
A Center for Jewish Artists.

Preparing for the Mendhi

Ceremony before a wedding.

Behind the Scenes
Participating, Donor, and Elected Members of the Museum
are invited to join a special Behind-the-Scenes Tour of the

Department of Exhibition and the Department of Ichthyology

Saturday, April 4, 1981 Wednesday evening April 8, 1981

You will have the opportunity to visit areas the public never sees. Staff

members from the Department of Ichthyology will be on hand to discuss

their research and take you to the storage areas which house our collection

of 400,000 fish. Preparators from the Department of Exhibition will lead you

through their studios and illustrate the various techniques they use to

imitate nature and to recreate the cultures of other peoples.

Light refreshments will be served at the conclusion of the tour, which lasts an hour and a half.

Reservations at $5.50 each can be made by completing and returning the adjacent coupon. Early

reservations for the limited place*, are advised.
Tours will leave at fifteen minute intervals beginning at 10: iO a.m. on

j

Saturday, April 4, and at S:1S p.m. on Wednesday, April 8. We will
[

send you a confirmation card by mail. Your card will indicate the exact [

time your tour will start.
{

Please indicate a first, second, and third choice (if possible):

„ Saturday, April 4. between 10: 10 a.m. and 12 00 noon.

^Saturday, April4, between 1:00 p.m. and 3; 30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 8, between 5:15 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday. Aprils, between 6:00 p.m. and 7:30 p. m.

Enclosed is my check for $. . to reserve places

at $5.50 each for the Behind-the-Scenes Tour.

Name:

Address;.

City -State:, .Zip:,

Daylimt- Tflcphone:

Membt>rship category:

Please make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Behind-

the-Scenes Tours, Membership Office, American Museum of Natural

History, Central Park West at 79th Street, New York, NY 10024.

After March 21, please call 873-1327 for reservation information.



Underwater Wonderland
A three-hour scries of short

underwater films, presented by

the Department of Education,

will be shown in the Au-

ditorium, Saturday, March 21.

from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. Includ-

ing both fresh and saltwater

photography, the films will ex-

plore the lives and environ-

ments of a variety o( undersea

creatures. In order, they will be

1:00 — Sea Dream, an

underwater fantasy by Ellen

Bescn.

1:10 — Sea of Cortez. John

Knoop's examination of marine

life on the coast of Baja

California.

1:25 - The End/ess Sea. a

descent into the deep by the

National Film Board of Canada,

1:55 - Otters, downs of the

Sea. Wah Chang and William

F. Bryan's look at otters off the

California coast.

2:10 — Nightlife. Robin

Lehman's probing into the

quiet, shadowy worid of aquatic

night.

2:20 - Sea Turtles. Time-

Ufe's look at their struggle for

survival, from their vulnerability

on land to their relative safety

In the water

2:35 - Sea Creatures, an

observation of sea life in the

lower depths by Robin Lehman.

2:45 - Still Waters. Elgin

Ciampi's view of life in a countrv

lake.

3 05 — Undercurrents, the

ocean world's balance of nature

by Robin Lehman.

3:15 — The Octopus. Time-

Life's profile, taking the myth out

of the monster

3:25 - The Other World.

Roman Bittman's portrayal of the

delicate balance within a fresh

water environment.

3:45 - HiO (silent). Ralph

Steiner's study of the visual,

abstract qualities of water,

The films will be shown in the

Main Auditorium, and are free to

all Museum visitors.

Poseidon's Perspective
On Saturday. March 28. both

in the afternoon and evening,

members, friends and guests of

the American Littoral Society

will wade and swim through a

variety of topics in the 11th an-

nual Your Future in the Sea

symposium Discussions will

cover topics that range from

whales to salt marshes, from

turtles to deep sea exploration.

Slide presentations will be given

by Doug Falkner, whose

underwater photography in The

Hidden Sea and The Living

Reef has been highly

acclaimed, and by Richard Ellis.

author of The Book of Whales.

Eugenie Clark will bring new

photography and discuss her

recent shark studies in Japan-

In addition an underwater film

by Robin Lehman will be

shown, and much more.

Tickets are $4,00 for the af-

ternoon program (1:00-4:30

p.m.), $5 00 for the evening

program (8:00-10:30 p.m.).

and $8.00 for a combined

ticket. To get these tickets, mail

a check made out to the Amer-

ican Uttoral Society, with a

stamped, self-addressed en-

velope to: American Littoral

Society, Sandy Hook, High-

lands. NJ 07732. Please do not

mail your order to the Museum,

as this will delay processing.

Ticket orders will be proces-

sed until March 20. After this

tickets may be purchased at the

Auditorium door on the day of

the program while the supply

lasts. Please mail your orders as

soon as possible to avoid dis-

appointment.

Part of the proceeds from the

program will go to the Muse-

um's Department of Ichthyol-

ogy to support a student's in-

terest in marine science.

In !

A Tale
from Two
Whales

Touch a whale's rib. listen to

the sounds of the humpback

whales, handle a narwhal's

tusk, and sec krill (the food of

baleen whales) under a micro-

scope, as Canada's Touring

Museum for Children presents a

participatory program about

whales and whale biology. De-

signed especially for children

ages three to seven years old,

the program begins with the

play Tales from Two Whales In
^

the play, which combines films.
}

slides, costumed characters, and
j

puppets, the audience joins i

Baby Humpback as she
|

searches for her mother. As the

search progresses, the audience I

learns that whales are mam-

mals, witnesses the birth of a

beluga whale, and helps Baby

Humpback search for the krill

she eats, The audience will also

meet Mitch Narwhal and Be-

luga Bertha and join them as

they assist Baby Humpback in

escaping firom the clutches of

that notorious pirate and whale

hunter. Colin Cutthroat.

At the end of the play, the

children will be invited to inves-

tigate a number of participatory

and touch exhibits and also to

draw or cut out a whale of their

own
The program, produced by

Johannc Benjamin and Silvija

Ulmanis, has travelled to en-

thusiastic audiences throughout

Canada It is sponsored by The

New Brunswick Museum and

Canada's Museum Assistance

Programmes

(lor children ages three to seven)

Saturday. March 21 and Sunday. March 22

1100 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Education Hall

Free for Members $2.00 for non-members

Please register me for A Tale From Two Whales,

Please indicate a first, second, and third choice of times.

This program is designed for children ages three to seven

years old.

.11:00 a.m. Saturday. March 21

2:30 pm Saturday. March-21

11:00 am Sunday,

2:30 pm SmdT*

-^-gWffljQ - (^^''^'^" "^"^* ^^ accompanied
Number
by an ac . ,

Number JT adults: —

—

Participating. Donor and Elected Members are entitled to up

to four free children's tickets and two free adult s tickets

Associate Members are entitled to one free child's ticket and

one free adult ticket. All other tickets _aifc.$2 00.

Name:

Address:

City:

3V\V

<ets arg-

J

.

State:- Zip:

Daytime phone:

,

Membership Category: —— ————

^

"

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: A

Tale From Two Whales. Membership Office, Amen^n

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at /^m

Street. New York. NY 10024.



TheChimpanzee
Portrait of the BestKnownApe
withJane Goodall
A Special Member s Program presented by

the American Museum of Natural History

Wednesday, May 13, 1981 at 7:30 p.m. in the Auditorium

.50 for Members $7.50 for non-members

Mi-mhei'. art- iiuiKti m join ).un- (icuxlall. llu- inltiiiaiionalh (rUbiarciI sficniisl, as

slicpirsrtUsaiullustraittllcUuriM)iilu-r|Hc)iUL-rniKrt'st*ai(h\\iiluh(iliiiniMii/t-t'S(>t

the Gombe Stream Reserve in lan^ania. In her tweniv years oi n->eart h, \h ( .u.ulaU

has seen ihitnps horn, ^tou to maiuriiv. and ihcn heai vouii^'ol then own. Slie has

been tharmetl b\ nit.ini thnnps and thriaimetl l)> aRgressive adolestenis. And she

has witnessed tamily squabbles and leioiuiliaiions. ihe rise nl dominant males, and

I he spliniering of a (hiinpaii/ee communiiv.

1)1 (.oodall IS Ihe auihor nf luimerous publications, iiuludm^ ilie hiwhly p.jpid.^r

l)onk. In Ihe Shmluw nf Mnn Her I.cciure 1 our has been arranged through the l.S.H,

I eake\ 1-oundalion. \s liitb also tuiids a portion ol hn u-searth.

lo order liekeis. niease use the adjaceni (oupon. Early reservations are strmiKiy

advised because of ine limited luimber of tickets.

The Chimpanzee
1 would HLi' to order liikeis for Jane Goodall's

Lecture
I'.iriidp.ilinK. Dnnoi.and Elccicd Members may

order \iv n> lour lukeis .il itiespeti.tl Mernhcis"

Prite nl St 'lO j)ci lirkei Assiiri.itc Mciiilurs

in.n OI dermic I lie iiini-nuiiil)tr\ prite i\S7 TjII

per tukfi I'ridiiu m pun Ii.imuH lukeis will lie

veil u> Memhers of ilie Miiseiini until \1.iuh

I, 1'I8I,

Please make check payable lo the American

Museum of Natural History .md in.iil wuh j

M-ll ,i<ldie%«d M.impetl emel.ipe U>: Jiinc

(..(hI.iU l.fdure. Ntnnln-i vliip Ollii r. Aineruaii

Miixfuiii nl \.iHii.il HiM«ii\. C enti.il Park VVe^l

.11 7'ltl. Smet. New Voik, NV IDirJt

Ini.t! Meinlx-is 1 iikcis at $4..')n $.

loial Nun-mcmbcr I ii kcw ai J7.5I1 $.

Total Payment enclosed $•

Name

Address

Cit> Suiie Zip

Oayiime Telephone Numliei

McmV»cr^t»ip C;.«ei4'>fs

On Sunday. March 15, at 2:00

p.m., the African-American pro-

gram of the Department of Edu-

cation will present a lecturc-

demonstration of Capoeira- This

Afro-Brazilian martial art form is

unique in that it trains advocates

to fight equally as skillfully

upside-down using their feet, as

upright using their hands.

Capoeira was developed in

Brazil during the colonial period

when Portugal transported

thousands of Africans into slav-

ery It developed among the

slaves as a form of self-defense

against their masters, and as a

means of fending off bounty hunt-

ers after escapes. Because of

this, both the practice and the

teaching of Capoeira were out-

lawed by Ihe Portuguese.

Instead of practicing it in secret,

the art became disguised as a

dance form and was performed

to Ihe accompaniment of drums

and singing. As a result it could be

performed openly, with the mas-

ters looking on. somewhat

amused, at a "dance" done by

slaves leaping about and kicking

at each other

William Moore, who has spent

fifteen years studying Afro-

Braalian culture, much of it on

Capoeira, will lecture on its his-

tory and introduce the demon-

strations of several capoeinstos

Tbese men. as children, learned

the art from masters in their na-

tive state ol Bahia, Brazil. They

have performed internationally,

and now teach the art to Ameri-

cans here in New York City.

The program will be in the Au-

ditorium and is free to all Museum
visitors

Dance of Defense
Sunday. March 15

2:00 p.m. Auditorium



AMNH

Courses for Stargazcrs

Aationomy
Introduction to Aslronomv

Begins April 7, eight sessions.

Tuesdays. 6:30-8:40 p m, $55

($49 (or Members) Dr. Bartol.

Stars. Constellations, and

Legends. Begins April 7, eight

sessions. Tuesdays. 6:30-8:10

p.m. $40 ($36 (or Members) Mr.

Beyer.

The Evolution of Modem
Cosmohgv- Begins April 9, eight

sessions. Thursdays, 6:30-8:40

p.m $55 ($49 for Members)- Mr.

Lesser.

Astronomy Round Table- Be-

gins April 6. eight sessions. Mon-

days. 6.30-8:40 p.m. $55 ($49

for Members) Or Franklin,

Earth and Moon. Begins April

7 eight sessions, Tuesdays.

6:30-8:40 p m. $55 ($49 for

Members) Dr, Franklin,

How to Use a Telescope- Be-

gins April 8, eight sessions.

Wednesdays, 6:30.8:40 pm
$55 ($49 for Members) Mr

Storch.

Astropholograph y Begins

April 9. six sessions. Thursdays,

6:30-8:40 pm $40 ($36 for

Members). Mr. Gordon.

days.6:30-8:40pm,$175($157

(or Members). Mr Mayorga.

Navigation
Navigation in Coastal Waters

Begins April 9. eight sessions.

Thursdays, 6:30-9:00 p.m- $90

($81 for Members). Dr. Hess.

Introduction to Celestiai Naui-

gation Begins April 7. eight ses-

sions. Tuesdays. 6:30-9:00 pm,

$90 ($81 for Members).

Mr. Pamham.
Advanced Celestial Naviga-

tion. Begins April 6. eight ses-

sions, Mondays. 6:30-900 p.m.

$90 ($81 for Members).

Mr. Pamham.

For Young People

Astronoftiv'^^^^^ Begins April

11 five sessions. Saturdays.

li;Q0a,m,-12:O0pm.$2O($18)

for Members). Mr. Thomas.

For More Information about

Planetarium courses, write to

the Haydcn Planetarium, 81st

Street and Central Park West.

New York, NY 10024 or call

(212) 873-1300 ext. 206 or 2U

Aviation
Ground School for Private

Pilots. Begins April 6. (ourleen

sessions. Mondays and Wednes
Aboue: Lunor eclipse over

Manhattan.

1 would like to register for the following Planetarium

course(sl:

Course;
__JMce:',

Class beginning:

Name:

Address;

City: State:. Zip:

Daytime phone:

Mail this registration form and a check payable to the Ameri-

can Museum-Hayden Planetarium to: Course Registration

American Museum-Hayden Planetarium, 81st Street and

Central Park West, New York NY 10024, Please note: in the

event that a student withdraws from a course, a fee of $10

and charges (or sessions attended will be made on all re-

funds o( tuition. No refunds can be made after the second

session Courses may be cancelled without prior notice, with

full refund of tuition,

•Onty PortldpaUng. Donor, and Elected Members rnay Wk* the Members

dtsfount

MUSEUM
NOTES

New Exhibitions

Hopl Kachina: Spirit of

Life. (GaUcrv 3. third floor.) A

nationally touring exhibition

about Hopi culture, particularly

the role of the kachina. friendly

spirit messengers to the deities.

Through May 8. (See article

page I

)

...
Bird. Cloud. Snake: Hopl

Symbols. (Akeley Gallery,

second floor) March 10

through May 15 An overview

of decorative symbols for ag-

ricultural fertility, and their use

in modern Hopi art. (See article

page 1

)

Gossamer Albatross.

(Roosevelt Rotunda, second

floor.) March 1 through May

30. An exhibit on the stnjggle

to achieve human-powered

flight, including the Gossamer

Albatross, which flew across the

English Channel in June of

1979- (Sec article page 7.)

Stories of Diamonds.

(Education Gallery, first floor.)

What diamonds are, and how

they get from rough stones to

the glorious shapes we recog-

ntzc. Includes three hundred

fancy, colored diamonds worth

$10 million. Through March 22,

Joseph Wolf; Natural His-

tory Artist. (Ubrarv Gallery,

fourth floor.) Through May. An

1
exhibit of natural history illustra-

tions by Joseph Wolf, both of

the Birds of Paradise and of

many wild cats.

Glories of the Sea.

(Roosevelt Rotunda, second

floor ) Through March 12. A

small exhibit oi selections from

the Museum's Munyan Collec-

tion of cone shells

The Gardner D. Stout

Hall of Asian Peoples. The

Museum's newest permanent

exhibition hall, containing over

three thousand works o( art and

artifacts-

Proflles of the Past: The

Geology of Three Southwest

Canyons. (Gallery 77. first

floor) Through May 1. Photo-

graphs, rock samples, geologic

maps, fossils, and other illustra-

tive material on the geology of

the Grand. Bryce. and Zion

canyons.

Programs
and Tours
People Center. Ethnic

programs featuring dancer

music, films, lectijres, and

workshops are presented

Saturdays and Sundays, from

100to4:30 p.m.

Natural Science Centet.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

Weekends: hourly. 1:00

through 5:00 p.m.

Admisaon for Participating,

Donor, and Elected Members is

$2.00 (or adults. $1.00 for chil-

dren For non-member prices,

please caU 873-8828 or 873-

8829.

Laserium and Cosmic Laser

Concerts Under the Stars. For

in(ormation about time of per-

formances and ticket prices, call
nono e to the vaneo Wiiuine, .vn..«..-— -—

. ^.
"

r,

Zt^^ and rocks of New York 724-8700, Partapating. Donor.

S Some exhibits include live and Elected Members receive a

amm^s The Center is open 25 percent discount on ticket

Tuesday through Friday. 2.00 prices.

LT3O p m-, and weekends Star, of the Season

^.m 1 00 to 4 30 p m Wednesday cvenmgs at 7:30

"^^Sscove; Roo'n.. Children p.m- and Saturday rnorr^ings at

are deUghted to touch and llOOa^nri. Explore the solar sys

handle natural history sped- tem and leamabou the very

menslnTmagmative discovery latest discovenes at this live sky

I^^^J^^^t^ on-'a ''Z. A. of April l.u«hton,

fi^tcome first-served basis at The represenjtional works of an

the nrfloor Infomiation Desk, illustrator forSaence D.gest^ On

-H^e Som is open only on display on the h^t floor of the

weekends from 12:00 to 4:30 Planetanum, February 24

through Apnl ^o.

For Ihe new Museum visitor as ''"f^'873-13lX. ext. 389 b.

well as the veteran Museum

goer, the Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating glimpses

into the history and exhibits of

the Museum's most popular

halls The lours leave regularly

from the second floor Informa-

tion Desk. If you wish to join a

free tour, please ask at the in-

tween 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

weekdays.

Museum
Information
Museum Hours. Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday.
free tour, please asK m ui« m- lucouoy, ...-.-—j.

.T ,-j

formation desks for specific tour Saturday. Sunday and holidays

times.

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands in

company with Museum scien-

tists, archeolo^sts. anthro-

10:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m

Wednesday: 10:00 a.m. to 800

p.m.

Cafeteria Hours. Monday

through Sunday: 11:00 a.m. to

4:15 p.m. Wednesday eve-

Doloqists, historians, and natural nings: 5:30 to 7:00 pm
Museum Parking Lot. Lo-

cated on 81st Street. Open

Monday through Thursday:

9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Friday

through Sunday: 9:30 a.m. to

12:30 a.m. Rates are $3.75 lot

cars. $5.00 for buses. ParWng

is limited.

Coat Checking. The coat

historians. For more information

about tours and itineraries,

write to Discovery Tours at the

Museum or caU 873-1440.

Planetarium
Events
The End of the Worid will ^

be the sky show at the Hayden check rooms are located in the

P^netarium through March 2, basement next to the cafeteria,

exploring the various ways. and on the second floor of the

both as^l and human-induced, Roosevelt Rotunda. There .s a

that the world might end charge of 40^ per iterji.

The Drama of the Unl- Museum Research Sta-

verse wiU open March 5. pre- tlons. Museum Members have

senting some of the most recent visiting privileges at hvo re-

facts theories, and astronomical search stations. If you are plan-

discoveries to date- In addition, ning a visit, write ahead for de-

this series of short "acts' will ex- tails,
.

plore astronomical phenomena Archbold B'ological Station,

such as the stars of the season. Route 2, Box 180. Uke Plaad

comets, and meteors, Rorida. 33852.

Sky show times: Southwestern R««?«:^V
f
t^"

Weekdays: l:30and3:30p.m, tion, Portal, Arizona, 8bb^<;.

April
at the
Museum

Saturday, April 4

Sunday. April 5

Wednesday. April 8

Sunday. April 12

Members' Behind-the-Scenes Tours.

(See article page 3.)

Asian American Dance Theater. 2:00 p m

Auditorium. Free,

Members' Behind-the-Sccnes Tours.

(See article page 3.)

Birds of Prey Family Members" Pro-

gram with Bill Robinson. 1:00 p.m.

(ages 3-7); 3:00 p m (all ages) Au-

ditorium, Free to Members. $3,00 for

non-members.

Wednesday, April 15 Alvin Alley Dance. 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday. April 21 Skins and Bones. Family Members'

Program with Museum staff. 1:00 —
4:00 p.m. People Center. Free and

open only to Members.

Wednesday. April 29 Meteorite Sympoaum. (See article

page 2.)

...



Bringing Back
The Gorilla Group

AMNH

The creation of the Hall of

African Mammals was primarily

the vision of one man — Cari

Akeley, His dream was to blend

accurate scientific knowledge

with the artistry of his exhibition

technique, and by doing so. to

set a standard for future

museum exhibition.

At that time, information

about gorillas was filled with

myths and inaccuracies. For this

reason the Gorilla Group was

of particular interest to Akeley

He wanted to represent them

as they were, and to do that,

he needed to study them in the

field. The story of his 1921 ex-

pedition to Africa to collect the

gorillas, and of his attention to

detail in the mounting of them,

was the subject of this column

last month. His taxidermy

method, which had revolu-

tionized this art fomi. recreated

every detail of the original ani-

mal in the form of a manikin

Then he fitted the tanned skin

carefully over the manikin to

achieve a lifelike quality for

each animal.

Since the money was not av-

ailable to build the African Hall.

Akeley had to turn his attention

to generating funds. He spent

his free time lecturing and writ-

ing, in the hopes that someone

might take an interest and fi-

nance the venture

Finally, in 1925, Museum

Trustee Daniel E Pomeroy told

Akeley that George Eastman,

the camera maker in Rochester.

New York, was interested in

going on an African Safari

Akeley told him bluntly. H he's

interested in the African Hall,

then 1 am- If not, Im not."

Pomeroy and Akeley took the

night train to Rochester to meet

with Eastman Although Akeley

could not convince him to sup-

port the building of the entire

hall. Eastman did promise to

pay his own share of the expe-

dition expenses, and to pay for

the collection and installation of

three groups as well the water

hole, the buffalo, and the

klipspringer. The planned ex-

pedition came to be known as

the Akeley, Eastman. Pomeroy

expedition of 1926-1927.

A crew of Museum workers

was selected to accompany

them and accurately record the

environments: Robert Rockwell,

as taxidermist, with Wchard

Raddatz as his assistant; two

painters of some repute. Arthur

Jansson. and William Leigh, as

well as Akeley's second wife.

Mary Jobe Akeley Their plan

was to collect for the fijnded

groups first, then spend any

remaining time doing studies

and collecting for the others,

such as the gorilla group

During the first eight months

in Africa, with the aid of

Eastman and Pomeroy, they

successfully collected six

groups,

Akeley. who was not weU

and had been forced to spend

time recuperating in a Nairobi

hospital, was anxious to get into

the mountainous gorilla coun-

try. He rejoined the expedition

to joumey back to what he had

called "the most beautiful place

in Africa." The combination,

however, of a grueling trip, high

altitude and very unpleasant

weather, weakened him further.

Shortly after they arrived at the

11,000 foot high camp, in the

saddle between Mt Mikeno and

Mt- Kariambi, Akeleys heart

failed and he died His stunned

widow and crew buried him on

a high slope of Mt Mikeno.

Mary Akeley. who was de-

termined to carry on his work,

pressed on to finish the collect-

ing they had started Field con-

ditions were at their worst. Dur-

ing the seven weeks in that

camp they only saw the sun six

times With the aid of a photo-

graph, they located the scene of

the gorilla group that Akeley

had chosen six years before

From that spot, the painter Wil-

liam Leigh began his studies of

the scenery of nagged Mt

Mikeno and its glorious vegeta-

tion

Mary Akeley coordinated the

work on the foreground prepa-

ration She had to master the

panoramic and stereoscopic

cameras that were so important

in recording the details. From

fifty plants they found growing

at the spot, they chose to re-

produce twenty-two of the most

prominent- First she photo-

graphed them in detail, and

then Leigh did color studies of

them, Rne specimens of each

plant were preserved in for-

malin, and finally two hundred

plaster casts of the various

leaves and stems were made.

The rain and cold were so con-

stant that the crew had to con-

struct a bamboo hut and keep

fires going inside to encourage

the plaster to dry.

Six weeks of constant work

were needed to make detailed

stijdies and collections of the

material for the forcgound and

background And when they fi-

nally packed up to leave, sixty

porters were required to carry

their acquisitions-

It took the plant maker, Al-

bert Butler, and a staff of six

people, over a year to recreate

the foreground of the Gorilla

Group And as they fashioned

each plant, they experimented

with a variety of materials lo

create the most lifelike duplicate

possible For the wild celery

plant. 50.000 leaves were made

out of crepe paper, wire, and

wax. The venation pattern of

the leaves, taken from the ac-

tual plaster casts, was pressed

on to the basic sizes of paper

leaves Fine wire was attached

to the mid-rib of the leaf in

order to attach it to the main

stem. The paper leaf was then

dipped in wax and assembled

on the stem to be painted with

an airbrush. Each of the

twenty-two species of plant was

created in its own painstakingly

individual manner

The collected vines reached

the Museum compacted and

dry. First they were relaxed In

hot water, then tiranslencd to a

preserving solution which re-

stored their flexibility. Air brush-

ing recreated their original color

as recorded in Leigh" s studies

One tree was brought back

whole, while another was

created by covering a wooden

frame with wire mesh, buriap

and papier-mache.

Before cither the animals or

the foreground were installed.

Leigh recreated the view The

Impressive scene was painted

on a curved panoramic back-

ground measuring eighteen feet

by seventy feet Finally the

animals and plants were added,

taking exceptional care to tie

the background and foregound

together so the whole exhibit

would look convincingly real,

Nineteen other exhibits were

prepared in similar ways, all

based on the detailed notes and

plans that Carl Akeley leH On

January 19. 1936. the anniver-

sary of his birthday, the Hall

opened and was dedicated the

Akeley Memorial Hall of African

Mammals
— Kate Bennett'Mendez

Mythical
Musings
Sunday. March 22

Many people have experi-

enced lengthy visions of events in

another world, while "real time"

has elapsed only moments. Usu-

ally, these visions are regarded as

purely imaginary in terms of their

scientific credibility, regardless of

any "greater reality" in the life

and psyche of the person who

experiences them. Some Indian

texts, however, tell of men who

set out to prove to other obser-

vers — in terms of time, space,

and physical data - the true real-

ity of what they had dreamed.

On Sunday. March 22. at 2 00

p.m. in the Auditorium. Dr

Wendy Doniger QFlahcrty. Pro-

fessor of History of Religions at

the University of Chicago, will

give a lecture entitled: How to

Prove that a M\ithica! Experience

is Real. Based on ideas from her

article "Inside and Outside the

Mouth of God: the Boundary be-

tween Myth and Reality.' '
she wiU

explore the ways these mystics

went about proving their experi-

ences

The program, sponsored by

the Department of Education, is

free to all Museum visitors.

Wings of Man TW OoMtTM MMtro- OD—ng »" tn»«h Ch.Mi«l

A dream that had roots going

back to Leonardo daVinci was

fulfilled on June 12. 1979: a

man flew across the English

Channel entirely under his own

power
Beginning March 1 and run-

ning through May. the machine

he flew, the Gossamer Alba-

tross. WiU be on display on the

second floor of the Roosevelt

Rotunda- Weighing only

seventy poiinds, with a

wingspan of ninety-six feet, the

craft, designed by Paul Mac-

Cready. is made fi-om ultra-light

fabrics provided by Dupont.

Bryan Allen, a 27 year-old

bicycle racer and hang glider

pilot, muscled the leg-powered

airplane fi-om England to

France in just under three hours

The Gossamer Albatross was

the second MacCready-Allen

success The first was with the

Gossamer Condor, when Mac-

Cready's design, under Aliens

leg-power, travelled a figure-

eight course of 1 15 miles in

about seven minutes Until that

flight no human-powered craft

had successfully combined the

ability to maneuver wtlh the

ability to sustain flight

The Gossamer Albatross.

whose longest previous flight was

a thirteen mile venture over the

Mojave Desert, won the Kremer

Prize of $200,000 for its twenty

three mile crossing It wiU be on

display as the culmination of an

exhibit on efforts to achieve

human-powered flight.
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For Participating, Donor, and Elected Members of the American Museum , 5. No 4 April 1981

Iron from
the Sky

Secret Places, Hidden Treasures

People often think of the Museum

only in terms of its exhibitions and

programs But behind these there is a

world of 34 million obiects housed in

storage areas; of scientists engaged in

research; of conservators preserving

the collections for posterity: and of art-

ists preparing new exhibits for the fu-

ture It is a world that the public never

sees but one which Members can ex-

plore in our unique Behind-the-Scenes

Tours, This spring we will conduct

tours of the Departments of Exhibition

and Ichthyology.

Preparators from the Department ot

Exhibition will take you through their

studio to show you the techniques

they use to recreate the habitats and

haunts of peoples, plants, and animals

from every comer of the world You

will find out about the Akeley tech-

nique for exhibiting mammals; see a

leaf making machine in operation; and

view the models, molds, and casts

used in the creation of the Hall of

Asian Peoples, as well as other recent

exhibitions

Members will visit the Department ot

Ichthyology's storage areas to see a

sampling from their collection of more

than 400.000 fish You will sec shark

skulls, exotic species, beautifully dyed

specimens, and one of the Museum s

most remarkable treasures a pnmitive

female coelacanth and her embryos

Scientists from the department will be

on hand to explain how fish are col-

lected, preserved and used in scientific

research.

There will be a coffee, tea and

punch reception for all participants at

Members are invited to !eam

about the lechniques of creating

our unique exhibitions at the

Behind-the-scenes Tours this

month.

the end of each tour. Tours last about

an hour and a half

Dates: Saturday, April 4

Wednesday evening. April 8

Price: $5.50

The tours are open only to Par-

ticipating Donor, and Elected Mem-

bers of the Museum The lours were

originally advertised in the March issue

of Rotunda and only a limited number

of places are still available To reserve

a space, please call (212) 873-1327

At a major symposium marking the

opening of the new Arthur Ross Hall

of Meteorites, experts will discuss

meteorites' significance in laymen s

language.

Page 5

Also in this issue, information m the

Members" Memo about the Members

reception for the now Hall, and ^m

unusual Letter from the Fieid. wntten

by Robert E, Peary in 1896 on his

struggle to excavate the 31 -ton

•Ahnighito" meteorite, now in the

hall.

Pages 2 and 4

High
Flying
Hunters
Bill Robinson will bring two hawks,

an eagle and an owl to the Museum

for this month's Family Members'

Program. Don't miss these close-up

demonstrations, including how birds

ny.

Page 3

Black
Market
Treasures
The plundering of archeological sites

in the Middle East and Italy, and the

ethical problems raised in aquiring

these finds, will be the subject of a

special film scries. Visions of An-

tiquity: Licit and Illicit.

Page 3

FossUs
of Fifth

Avenue
Sidney Horenstein will give his fa-

mous tour of the fossils of Fifth Ave-

nue, plus a new nature walk of In-

wood Park this month.

Page 7



Alvin Alley

Wednesday. April 15

Auditorium. 7:30 p.m.

For the seventh consecutive

year the Department of Educa-

tion is presenting the Alvm

Alley Repertory Ensemble in a

program of dance and creative

movement
The Ensemble was founded

in 1971 under the artistic direc-

hon of Sylvia Waters, a fomicr

Alley dancer They not only

study and periorm works (rom

the standard Alley repertoire,

but present original works by

students and other choreog-

raphers as well The Repertory

Ensemble has gained wide

recognition as a vehicle for the

creative expressions and de-

velopment of young artists,

both in movement and in de-

sign.

Tickets for the performance

are free, but will be available

only on the day of the per-

formance at the first floor in-

formation desk They will be

distributed on a first-come,

first-served basis beginning at

5 15 p.m. Only ticket holders

will be admitted to the per-

formance, so we suggest Mem-

bers come early to avoid disap-

pointment.

Skins and Bones

Members' Memo

This spring, Members are in-

vited to receptions to honor two

openings - the new Arthur

Ross Hall of Meteorites, and a

special summer exhibition.

Shakespeare: The Globe and

the Worfd

The reception for the Hall of

Meteorites will be on Tuesday

evening. May 19 There ^vill be

a private viewing of the Hall,

which features a wide variety of

meteorites and moon rocks,

and includes exhibits and

aucUo-visual presentations

which explain the origins of

meteorites, The visual focus of

the Hall is the 31 -ton

"Ahnighiio," the largest meteor

ite "in captivity" in the world.

A special Auditorium pro-

gram with refreshments is

planned for the evening. The

program will feature films from

NASA with footage of the

Apollo Lunar Missions and

simulations of meteorite bom-

bardments, In addition there

will be a short slide presentation

on the dramatic storv of trans-

porting "Ahnighito" from frozen

Greenland to the Museum.

Martin Prin2. curator of the

Hall, will be on hand to answer

any questions you might have

about meteorites or planetol-

The May issue of Rotunda

will provide you with more de-

tails about the reception

Shakespeare: The G(obe ond

the World is a special exhibition

from the Folger Shakespeare

Library in Washington DC

Featuring the finest items from

their world famous Shake-

spearcana collection, this

multi-media exhibition is on a

24-month aoss-country tour

and will open Thursday. June

18, in Gallerv 3, That evening.

Members are invited to a pri-

vate *ecept)on to view the Hall,

and afterwards to honor the

bard and celebrate the summer

solstice under the whale.

Save the dates for both re-

ceptions on your calendar. De-

tails will follow in the next issue

On Tuesday, April 21, Mem-

bers are invited to attend a

program entitled Skins ond

Bones in the Museum's People

Center The program will focus

on North American and African

animals, and the important

roles they play in diverse

human cultures.

Ismael Calderon of the

Museum's Department of Edu-

cation will use skins, bones,

skulls, tusks, and mounted

specimens to explain the biol-

ogy and habits of bears, bea-

vers, deer, elephants, lions, and

other animals. Nat Johnson,

another member of the De-

partment, will present an array

of objects from the collection,

ranging from an Iroquois rattle

shaped from a turtle shell, to

an East African whisk brooryi

fashioned from an elephant's

Peter Chennaye/fs film Lion is

one of a series of nature films

that w'tU compliment the Skins

and Bones progmr»-^n

Tuesday. April 21 in the

People Center

\

tail. These will illustrate how

animals are used by different

Native American and Ahican

Cultures The two presentations

will be complimented by a

series of short nature films.

The program will be held

from 1;00 to 4:30 p.m. and

Members are welcome to drop

by any time between those

hours. The program is free and

open only to Members of the

Museum.
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An Evening with

Jane Goodall
Wednesday. May 13 — sold out

Additional lecture — Tuesday. May 12

On Wednesday. May 13. at

7 30 p m . the celebrated scien-

tist Dr Jane Goodall will pre-

sent a film-illustrated lecture en-

titled The Chimpanzee Portrait

oj the Best Known Ape. Focus-

ing on her ongoing research in

the Gombe Stream Reserve in

Tanzania. Dr Goodall will dis-

cuss the chitnpanzee com-

munities she has studied for the

last twenty-one years

More than two decades ago.

anthropologist Louis Leakey

encouraged her to do research

on chimpanzees, and helped

her obtain a small grant to fund

her first work With a minimum

of equipment, she trekked to

the remote eastern shore of

Lake Tanganyika, in what is

now Tanzania There she began

to study a community of forty-

five chimpanzees in their natu-

ral habitat.

Since then she has been

charmed by infant chimps who

touch her and sniff her fingers

to see what she is: attacked by

adolescent males, who pound

on her and pull her hair as pari

of their frustrating struggle to

dominate females. She has

seen the delight chimp mothers

experience while playing with

their children, and then seen

those children grow to maturity

and bear young of their own.

She has witnessed family

squabbles and reconciliations,

wars between different groups,

and times of peace.

While Dr. Goodall acknowl-

edges similarities in their behav-

ior to that of humans, she hesi-

tates to draw parallels She

claims that there are inherent

differences between the two in-

tellectual capabilities.

What a fantastic intellectual

leap we've made, what a fan-

tastic brain we have developed!

You can't imagine a chimpan-

zee Mozart You can't imagine

a chimpanzee building Notre

Dame And you can't imagine a

chimpanzee wrestling with his

conscience."

There are times though, she

admits, when the similarities are

remarkable and the compari-

sons are unavoidable At ttmes

like this she can only shake her

head and chuckle.

"They do set us to thinking

about the way we act. don't

they'"

The lecture, in the Museum's

Auditorium, will be $4 50 for

Members, $7.50 for non-

members Due to the limited

number of seats available.

Members should make their

reservations as early as possi-

ble

Due To^pular demand. Jane Goodall has agreed to present

a second lecture on Tuesday. May 12 at 8:00 p.m. In the

Auditorium Please use this coupon to order tickets, ( tickets

previously ordered for the May 13 Lecture will be mailed by

April 3).

Participating. Donor, and Elected Members may purchase up

to four tickets at the Members' price. Associate Members

may purchase one.

Members' tickets at $4.50 each;

Non-members" tickets at $7.50 each;

Total payment enclosed:

Name:

$

$

$

State: Zip:

Address: -

City:

Daytime phone:

Membership Category

Please make check payable to the American Museum of

Natural History and mail with a self-addre^ed. stomped en-

velope to: Jane Goodall Lecture. Membership Office, Arnen^

can Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

Street. New York, NY 10024

Visions of Antiquity
Mondays, May 4. 11, 18 Auditorium. 7:00 p.m.

Visions of Antiquity: Licit and

//licit, will be presented three

Mondays in May by the New

York Society of the Archeologi-

cal Institute of America. On all

three evenings full-length color

films will be shown at 7 00 p m.

in the Auditorium, followed by

informal discussions with invited

quests. The three films will be:

Monday. May 4 The Plun-

derers (Part I): Treasure

Trail The American premiere

of a BBC/Time-Life documen-

tary investigating illegal digging

In Turkey Impoverished far-

mers sell their finds to dealers,

who in turn make enormous

profits through resale to

museums and pnvate collectors-

Monday. May 11. The

Plunderers (Part 11): Hot

Pot An investigation into the

Euphronios Vase, bought by

the Metropolitan Museum of Art

for more than a million dollars.

It also documents the destruc-

tion in the Etruscan tombs and

the devastation ol the Egyptian

temples and graves, many of

which lie in the Valley of Kings

and Nobles in Luxor

Monday. May 18 The Royal

Archives of Ebia An over-

view of the recent scientific ex-

cavations in Syria that have un-

earthed more than 17.000 clay

tablets. The film explores the

Biblical-sounding names in the

texts that have aroused not

only great interest but contro-

versy as well-

Tickets for the series will cost

$18.00 ($12 00 for Members).

Please note that no single eve-

ning tickets will be sold- To
order tickets use the adjacent

coupon Make checks payable

to Visions of Antiquity and mail

\Mth a self-addressed, stamped

envelope to the Archeological

Institute of America. 53 Park

Place. New York. NY. 10038

Please do not send orders

to the Museum as this will

delay processing.

I would like to order tickets to Visions of Antiquity Partictpa-

tinq Donor and Elected Members may purchase up to six

Sckets "the Members price of *12,00. A^oaa.e Members

may purchase one. All other tickets are $18 00

Number of Member's tickets at $12 00:

Number of non-member's tickets at JIH.UU:

Total amount enclosed.

Name:

Address:

City;
State: Zip:

Daytime phone; -

Membership category;

Please make check payable to Visions of Antiquity and mall

«nth a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Archeological In-

stitute of America. 53 Park Place. New York. NY. 10038

Birds of Prey
Sunday. April 12. Auditorium

1:00 p.m. for children under seven

3:00 p.m. for all ages

At a rather sedate dinner in

the Hall of Ocean Life to honor

Charles Lindberg. a guest

speaker stood at the podium

and said, 'This is an example

of true flight
" He raised his

arm and from somewhere in

ihe balcony an enormous Har-

ris hawk swooped down under

the Blue whale, over the heads

of the startled guests, and

alighted on his arm.

The hawk that came to din-

ner, as well as an African

Tawny eagle, a Red-Tailed

hawk, and a European eagle

owl. will all come to the

Museum with Bill Robinson,

their keeper and trainer, lor this

months Family Members Pro-

jr.im One program at 100

I

Mil will be specially tailored to

A Tawny eagle flying on to the

niilslretched gloue of its trainer.

Bill Robinson Robinson will

bring four live birds to his

Members' Program this month

an audience of children under

seven, and the other, at 3:00

p m,, will be for all ages.

The presentations will include

live demonstrations of how a

bird flies, and will also cover

their unique physical features

— their talons, their lemarkable

eyeaght. and their beaks. In-

corporated Into the discussion

will be slides and a brief film

Bill Robinson has been pre

senting this program to audi-

ences of all ages since 1968.

"Many of our native hawks

and owls have been drastically

reduced in numbers. " he says,

"due to man's misunderstand

Ing of their Importance in the

environment,"

By presenting them as the

fascinating animals that they

really are, and by creating a

public awareness of their use-

fulness, he hopes to fend off

the threat of their extinction

The program is free to all

cateyunes of Membership Your

Membership card is your ticket

of admission Non-members

may purchase tickets for $3.00

at the Auditorium Door.



The American Museum of Natural History

presents

The Arthur Ross
Meteorite Symposium
with a special preview of the

Arthur Ross Hall of Meteorites

Wednesday. April 29, 1981
7 nn *« Q.%n n m

Afternoon Session 1:30 to 5:15 p.m. Evening Session 7:00 to 9.30 p.m.

in the Auditorium

$3.00 for Museum Members and Students

$5.00 for non-members.

Preview
of the
Arthur Ross
Hall
of Meteorites
5:15 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

The new ptrmaneni home of

the Museum's magnificent

meteorite collection features the

31-ion 'Ahmghito,' the largest

meteorite ever taken from the

Earth's surface, moon rocks

from NASA; and a series of ex-

hibits illustrating the origins and

significance of meteorites.

Evening
Session

7:00 p.m. Ancient
Meteorites, Planetary Be-

ginnings, and Pandora's

Box. 4V2 billion years ago, it is

believed a supernova exploded,

creating our solar system Dr.

Gerald J Wasserburg of the

California Institute of Technol-

ogy discusses this cataclysmic

event as well as what happened

to the solar system during its

first 500 million years

7:50 p.m. A Grand Tour

of the Planets. Using striking

photographs from Voyager and

other NASA missions. Dr.

Ronald Greeley of Arizona

State University will lake a look

at our most current discoveries

about Mercury, Venus. Earth,

Man., Jupiter and Saturn

8:40 p.m. Where Do We
Go from Here? Dr. Noel Hin-

ners. Director of the Smithso-

nian's National Air and Space

Museum, discusses the future of

planetary science and space

exploration,

9:30 p.m. End 0/

Symposium.
All presentations will be fol-

lowed by a brief question and

answer period At the end of

each session all the panelists

will be available for questioning.

For the convenience of sym-

posium participants, the

Museum Cafeteria will be open

from 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.. and

the Lion's Lair will be open for

drinks from 3:30 to 700 p m

Some of the most distin-

guished scientists in the field of

planetary studies will gather at

the Museum to present their

exciting research findings on

meteorites and planetology

The program will include a pre-

view of the Museum's new Ar-

thur f^oss Hiill of Meteorites

Afternoon
Session

1:30 p.m. Introductory

Remarks. Di Martin Prinz.

Chairman of the Department of

Mineral Sciences; Dr. Thomas
D Nicholson. Director of the

American Museum of Natural

History: and Arthur Ross.

Museum Trustee

1:45 p.m. The BIrih of

Planetology. f5r .John Wood
of the Smithsonian Astrophysi-

cal Obsen^atory and Harvard

University surveys early ideas

on meteorites, moons, and

planets, and discusses how dis-

coveries from the 1^69 Apollo

1 1 Lunar Landing and sub-

sequent missions have revolu-

tionized our ideas about planets

and the solar system

2:20 p.m. Meteorites as

Rosetta Stones for

Planetology. Dr. Lawrence

Grossman of the University of

Chicago describes the different

types of meteorites, including

the remarkable Allende Meteor-

ite, and the tales they tell about

planetary history and processes.

3:15 p.m. MeteoHIes
Foiling Eueryujhere. New
methods have enabled scientists

to find meteorites in the upper

dtmospheif and in Antarctica,

and to sweep cosmic dust off

the ocean floors. Dr Donald

Brownlee of the University of

Washington and the California

Institute of Technology will talk

about how meteorites were

found in the past, how they arc

found today, and the

significance of his most recent

discoverics-

3:50 p.m. IVhere Do
Meteorites Come From?
Dr Clark R. Chapman of the

Planetary Science institute of

the University of Arizona un-

ravels the mysteries of the as-

teroid belt between Jupiter and

Mars, and examines the

dynamic processes that bring

meteorites to Earth

4:25 p.m. The Sky Is Fall-

ing. Did a meteorite cause the

extinction of the dinosaurs? Dr

Eugene Shoemaker of the US
Geological Survey. Arizona, ex-

plores this and other questions

about what happens when
meteorites hit the surface of the

earth, moon and other planets

I would like to order Bckets to the Arthur Ross Meteorite

Symposium Participating, Donor, and Elected Members may
purchase up to six tickets at the Member's price of $3 00.

Associate Members and students may purchase one ticket.

All other tickets are $5.00.

Member and Student Tickets at $3,00

Non-member tickets at $5.00

Total Amount Enclosed

Please make check payable to the American Museum of

Natural History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped en-

velope to: The Department of Education. American Museum
of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th Street. New
York NY 10024
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Ahnighito
on the Move

Rctivn P»«v'AMj»|

Europeans exploring the Arctic regions in 1818 were puz-

zled to encounter an isolated group of Eskimos using knife

blades and harpoon points of iron, rather that the standard

ivoT\i. antler or stone material- The Eskimos told English Sea

Captain John Ross that they regularly; joumeved to an "Iron

Mountain" to secure their superior blade material Although

Ross never found their source, the tools he brought back

had a high nickel content, which led scientists to identify the

iron as meteoritic.

With a steady supply of European iron from expedition

and whaling ships, the Eskimos gradually stopped depending

on the meteoritic iron. In May of 1894. Robert E Peary, the

man who was later to discover the North Pole, was guided to

the iron source His guides. Tollakoteah and Kessuh. ex

plained that the three meteorites were originally an Innuit

Woman and her Dog and Tent hurled from the sky by Tor-

narsuk (the Evil Spirit)

Convinced he wanted to secure them. Peon^ returned in

1895 and engineered the lifting and shipping of the 1-ton

Dog and the 3 -ton Woman The 31 -ton Tent fAhnighito^

houjeuer. ujas much too big for the tools and the ship

In 1896. Peary again returned to secure the giant, in his

otyn ujords. this is the story of that "field season."

WORK ON "AHNIGHITO"
IN 1896.

Determined to secure the

giant. I chartered a larger ship, '

the Hope, of 307 tons net regis-

ter, and went north in July of

1896, reaching Cape York Au-

gust 9th

The first thing to be done

was to tear the heavenly visitor

from its frozen bed of centuries,

and as it rose slowly inch by

inch under the resistless lift of

the hydraulic jacks, gradually

displaying its ponderous sides.
1^

grew upon us as Niagara grouii

upon the observer, and theie

was not one of us unimpressed
|

by the enormousnes.s o\ this

lump of metal The expressions|

of the Eskimos about Ih^

"Safiksoah" (the great iroul

were low but earnest, and it.

and the other wonderful q^es.\

irons (the jacks! which touid

tear it from its bed. awed them

to the utmost

Sliding the meteorite upon

R(^-ri PiiTv/AMNH



steel rails laid upon heavy tim-

bers across the few yards inter-

vening between it and the crest

of the hill it was then rolled

down the slope to the natural

rock-pier, _

It was interesting, though ir-

ritating, to watch the stubborn-

ness of the monster as it sulked

and hung back to the last inch

Under the strain of the two

powerful chain blocks which

transformed the wire cable and

the big chain straps into ngid

bars of steel, and urged by the

resistless lift of the jacks, the

huge brown mass would slowly

and stubbornly rise on its side,

and be forced to a position of

unstable equilibrium; then

everyone, except the men at

the chain blocks down at the

foot of the hill, would stand

aside, A few more pulls on

these then cable and the chain

straps would slacken, the top of

the meteorite would move al-

most imperceptibly forward, the

stones under the edge of revo-

lution would begin to splinter

and caimble. then, amidst the

shouts of the natives and our

own suppressed breathing, the

Iron Mountain" would roll

over When it struck the ground

the harder rocks would elicit

streams of sparks from its

brown surface before they

cmmbled. the softer ones

would dissolve into dust and

smoke, and the giant would

bury itself half its depth in the

earth with th& slow, resistless

motion of a hydraulic punch

cutting cold iron

Arrived at the bottom of the

slope, the meteorite was again

lifted upon the rails and tim-

bers, and slowly and laboriously

pushed fonward towards the

edge of the pier.

Never have 1 had the terrific

majesty of the force of gravity

and the meaning of the terms

momentum" and inertia" so

powerfully brought home to

me. as in handling this moun-

tain of iron. No purchase or

appliance which we could bring

to bear upon it. outside of the

jacks, made the slightest im-

pression upon it When lowered

slowly upon heavy timber

blocking by the jacks, it settled

resistlessly into the wood until it

seemed as if it would never

stop. The timber creaked and

groaned in every fibre. If the

meteorite slipped and fell even

for half an inch, as it frequently

would, in spite of every precau-

tion, it would bite into the steel

rails like a punch, and the rail

itself would sink into the timber

beneath. The inherent deviltry

of inanimate objects was never

more strikingly illustrated than

in this monster Had the matter

been a subject of study for

weeks by the celestial forge-

master. 1 doubt if any shape

could have been devised that

would have been any more

completely ill suited for han-

dling in any way. either rolling

or sliding or lifting

The difficulties in getting a

hold on it were also great The

shallowness of the conchoidal

depressions on the surface left

but few places where a jack

could be applied Even where it

was possible to get a grip with

the head of the jack, the hard-

ness of the metal, combined

with the shifting angle of con-

tact between the jack and the

surface of the meteorite, neces-

sitated following the mass up

closely with block and wedges,

so that if the head of the jack,

like a melon-seed pressed be-

tween thumb and finger, flew

out. the meteorite could not fall

back. In spile of every precau-

tion, however, this sometimes

happened, and 1 have a half-

inch steel link on which the

meteorite fell a distance of

perhaps an inch, which is flat-

tened as if it were so much

lead- These terrific blows were

too much for my two thirty-ion

jacks, which, owing to the fail

ure of the sixty-ton one. had

been constantly working be-

yond their capacity, and they

gradually gave out, until at last 1

had only the unwieldy

hundred-ton one left. Then

progress became so slow that

before 1 could get the meteorite

close to the edge of the pier a

furious south-easter broke up

my iceberg banier. and the

pack ice of Melville Bay driving

in upon the shore forced us to

pull the ship out with haste to

avoid having her crushed like

an eggshell against the rocks.

There were many incidents of

the work to suggest the super-

natural even to the most pro-
'

saic mind. The dogged sullen

obstinacy and enormous inertia

of the giant against being

moved; its utter contempt and

disregard of all attempts to

guide or control it when once in

motion; and the remorseless

way in which il destroyed ev-

erything opposed to il. seemed

demoniac
1 remember one particularly

striking occasion. It was the last

night of our stay at the island.

- a night of such savage wild-

ness as is possible only in the

Arctic regions The wild gale

was howling out of the depth of

Melville Bay through the

Hopes rigging, and the snow

was driving in horizontal lines.

Working about (he meteorite

was my own little party, and in

the foreground the central fig-

ure, the raison d'etre of il all.

the "Saviksoah." the "Iron

Mounidin," towering above the

human figures about it, and

standing out black and uncom-

promising. While everything

else was buried in the snow.

the "Saviksoah" was unaf-

fected The great flakes van-

ished as they touched it. and

the effect was very impressive

It was as if the giant were say-

ing: "1 am apart from all this, 1

am heaven-bom. and still cany

in my heart some of the

warmth of those long-gone

days before 1 was hurled upon

this frozen desert
"

f

^^^ Vi^

The next year. Peary, his ere... and his ..i/e ond daughter

ty fZv succeeded in u>restling the giant mass/rom its

^'""ulasPearvS wife who sold the meteorites fo the

Museum. M^ferte; .nnen to Pres,den. Moms K Jesup -n

1906. she o//ered them for sale:

The niereorites ore all I haue end I feel
J-a'

'/j'^'^d

n.ake on e//ort lo turn them ,nin money and inued H so that

ccteci and /,»ed to eom tht-ir (lumg Mrs^-Vsup woM

scold me /or borhenng yot. bu. what can J do- ha^j"

c^rne to the conclusion that it i. '""<^'\ "'^'^^ ,'"«"'
o do

hr and do rhe thing yo" ore interested m and uont to do

han "is"olv aZrr.. bnng up .he c^'W-n. 'gh. your

husbands hattles c,nd look out for bread and bunerjortbc

/am,/i; / think hen-alter I w,ll do the exploring and let Mr

Peary take care of the home life-

Three vear. later, they settled on a price of fiOm
Ahnighito. the M/oman, ar^d the Dog will all be on

display in the neu. Arthur Ross Hall of Meteorites.

I

L'oyage



Traditional Voices

On three Wednesday eve-

nings, April 29. May 6, and

May 20. al 700 pm in the

Pt^npk' CVntiT, the Touchstone

Center will present Versions of

the Traditional The three eve-

nings, featuring poetry of the

Southwest Indians, the Nuer of

Ethiopia, and the Eskimos, are

in honor of the late Dr. Laura

Boullon. ethnomusicologist,

author, filmmaker, and ex-

pjoier-

On April 29. David McAlles-

ter. Professor of Anthropology

and Music at Wesleyan Univer

sity, will read and discuss the

music and songs of the South-

west Indians. He is one of the

founders of the Society of

Ethnomusicology and his re

search centers on reli^ous arts

of the Nava)o. In his latest

book. Hogans. he juxtaposes

his translations o( Navajo house

songs with photographs of their

contemporary homes.

On May 6, Terese Suoboda

will read selections from her

translations of Nuer poetry. The

Nuer live on the banks of the

Nile in the southern Sudan

Ms. Svobodas translations of

Nuer poetry have appeared in

Antaeus and Trons/ofion She is

currently a co-Producer at the

Translation Center of Columbia

University for a 5-film series on

oral literature in performance

around the world, to be

shown on Public TV.

On May 20. Richard Lewis,

educator, writer and theater di-

rector, will read translations of

Eskimo poetry He has pub-

lished numerous books of

poetry, including Oul o/ the

Earth I Sing and / Breathe a

New Song. Poems of the Es-

kimo He is also the Director of

the Touchstone Center in New
York City

All three programs arc free to

Museum visitors

Dances of the Orient
Sunday. April 5. Auditorium, 2:00 p.m.

On Sunday. April 5, at 2:00

p.m. in the Auditorium, there

will be a performance by the

Asian-American Dance Theatre.

The group is made up of two

co-existing companies, one per-

forming traditional, and the

other modem Asian dances. All

of the dancers are natives of

their respective countries, and

began their training in Asia.

Founded as a means of

bridging cultural differences

among Asian-American com-

munities, the Dance Theatre

presents a program of dances

from China. Japan, the Philip-

pines. India, Bali and Tahiti-

This particular program will also

feature two modem Asian

works, developed in the United

States-

The program is sponsored by

the Department of Education

and is free to all Museum vis-

itors.

Focus on Southeast Asia
People Center, Weekends

During the month of April,

the cultures ot Southeast Asia

will be on stage in the People

Center. Every weekend, from

1:00 to 4:30 p.m.. programs

from Indonesia, Thailand and

Malaysia will be presented,

focusing on the cultural ele-

ments of the performing arts in

each country.

On April 4 and 5, Endo
Suanda, a Javanese mask-

maker, will demonstrate his

craft. He will also explain the

major characters in Javanese

mythology, showing their re-

spective dance movements
Suarti and Suami, two sisters

from Bali, will perform Balinese

dances April 18 and 25. While

students of dance in Bali, they

both won. in separate years,

the all-island competition in tra-

ditional dance.

There will be other dance

performances each day. ranging

from Centi-al Javanese to

Balinese to Malaysian, as well

as combined programs of

folklore and dance from the

various countries

Other events include Stories

o/ Southeast Asia with Laura

Simms. and films on aspects

ranging from Famt/y Life in

Mu/aysta to Hardest ot Nong
Lub (Thailand).

Check the full-page calendar

in this issue for complete list-

ings The Southeast Asia Month
is presented by the Department
of Education and is free to

Museum visitors Note that the

People Center will be closed

Easter Sunday. April 19,



Museum Notes

Special
Exhibitions

The Arthur Ross Hall of

Meteorites. Opening April 30

The Museum's newest perma-

nent exhibition hall, featuring

Ahnighito, the largest meteorite

"in captivity," as well as many

smaller ones and assorted

moon rocks

The Gardner D. Stout

Hall of Asian Peoples. Con-

tains over three thousand works

ol art and artifacts, on display

in both chronological and

ethnological order

Hopl Kachlna: Spirit of

Life. (Gallery 3. third floor,

)

Through May 8, A nationally

touring exhibition about Hopi

culture, particularly the role of

the kachina, friendly spirit mes-

sengers to the deities.

Bird. Cloud. Snake: Hopl
Symbols. (Akeley Gallery.

second floor.) Through May 15.

An overview of decorative

symbols for agricultural fertility,

and their use in modern Hopi

an
Gossamer Albatross.

(Roosevelt Rotunda, second

floor ) Through May 30. An
exhibit on the struggle to

achieve human-powered flight,

including the Gossamer Alba-

tross, which flew across the

English Channel in June of

1979

Profiles of the Past: The
Geology of Three Southwest
Canyons. (Gallery 77. first

floor ) Through May 1 Photo-

graphs, rock samples, geologic

maps, fossils, and other illustra-

tive material on the geology of

the Grand. Brycc, and Zion

canyons.

Joseph Wolf: Natural His-

tofv Artist. (Library Gallery,

fourth floor ) Through May An
exhibit of natural history illustra-

tions by Joseph Wolf, both of

the Birds of Paradise and of

many wild cats.

Programs
and Tours

People Center Southeast

Asia Month. Programs featuring

the performing arts of South-

east Asia will be presented on

weekends from 100 to 4:30

p m, (Closed Easter Sunday.

April 19). For complete listings

see the full-page calendar (See

article page 6 )

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City, Some exhibits include live

animals. The Center is open

Tuesday through Friday, 2:00

to 4:30 p m,. and weekends
from 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Discovery Room. Children

are delighted to touch and

handle natural history speci-

mens in imaginative "discovery

boxes." Starting at 11:45 a.m.

.

free tickets are distributed on a

first-come, first-served basis at

the first floor Information Desk.

The room is open only on

weekends from 12 00 to 4:30

p m
Museum Highlights

Tours.
For the new Museum visitor as

well as the veteran Museum
goer, the Museum Highlights

Tours offer fascinating glimpses

into the history and exhibits of

the Museum's most popular

halls The tours leave regularly

from the second floor Informa-

tion Desk If you wish to join a

free tour, please ask at the in-

formation desks for specific tour

times

Discovery Tours. The
Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands in

company with Museum scien-

tists, archeologists, anthro-

pologists, historians, and natural

historians. For more information

about tours and itineraries,

write to Discovery Tours at the

Museum or call 873-1440.

Planetarium
Events
The Drama of the Uni-

verse, This sky show at the

Hayden Planetarium presents

some of the most recent facts,

theories, and astronomical dis-

coveries. In addition, this series

of short 'acts' will explore as-

tronomical phenomena such as

the stars of the season, comets,

and meteors.

Sky show times:

Weekdays: l:30and3 30p m
Weekends: hourly. 1,00

through 5 00 p.m.

Admission for Participating.

Donor, and Elected Members is

$2 00 for adults, $1.00 for chil-

dren For non-member prices,

please call 873-8828,

Laserium ^nd Cosmic Laser

Concerts Under the Stars. For

information about time of per-

formances and ticket prices, call

724-8700 Participating. Donor,

and Elected Members receive a

25 percent discount on ticket

prices

Stars of the Season.
Wednesday evenings at 7:30

p.m. and Saturday mornings at

11 00 am Explore the solar sys-

tem and learn about the very

latest discoveries at this live sky

show
The Art of April Laughton

The representational works of an

illustrator for Science Digest On
display on the first floor of the

Planetarium, Through April 28,

For other Planetarium informa-

tion, call 873-1300, ext 389 be-

tween 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

weekdays.

Museum
Information

Museum Hours. Monday.

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday.

Saturday, Sunday and holidays:

1000 am to 4 45 p.m, Wed-
nesday 10:00 am to 8:00

p m
Cafeteria Hours. Monday

through Sunday. 1100 am to

4.15 p.m Wednesday eve-

nings 5 30 to 7 00 p m
Museum Parking Lot. Lo-

cated on 81st Street. Open
Monday through Thursday:

9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p m. Friday

through Sunday: 9:30 am, to

12:30 am. Rates are $3.75 for

cars, $5 00 for buses. Parking

is limited

Coat Checking. The coat

check rooms are located in the

basement next to the cafeteria,

and on the second floor of the

Roosevelt Rotunda. There is a

charge of 40tf per coat

Museum Research Sta-

tions. Museum Members have

visiting pnvileges at two re-

search stations. If you are plan-

ning a visit, write ahead for de-

tails.

Archbold Biological Station.

Route 2. Box 180, Lake Placid.

Rorida. 33852
Southwestern Research Sta-

tion. Portal. Arizona. 85632

Urban Fossil Hunts

This spring. Sidney Horen-

stein of the Museum's Depart-

ment of Invertebrates, will lead

Museum Members on a fossil

tour down Fifth Avenue and on

a nature walk through Inwood

Park

Fossils of Fifth Auenue: This

tour begins with a look at 40-

million-year-old fossils embed-

ded in the walls of the Sherry

Netherland Hotel, and ends at

Rockefeller Center, where

Members will view 450-

million-ycar-old ancestors of the

chambered nautilus In between

these stops, Members will see

ancient coral reefs from Mis-

souri, extinct chambered ani-

mals from France, and 100-

million-year-old clams from

Italy. And of course a tour of

Fifth Avenue would not be

complete without looking at the

fossils at Tiffanys. Mr Horen-

stein will point out these various

fossils and also explain how the

different building stones were

formed, quarried, and what

they tell us about the geologic

history of the Earth.

Inwood Park On this tour,

Sidney Horenstein will share

with Members the delights that

greet visitors in Manhattan's last

remaining woodland. Tulips,

lindens, beeches (including the

island's largest copper beech

tree), spicebushes and numer-

ous other trees, both native and

foreign, grace the park's land-

scape. The park also contains

glacial pot holes, whale backs,

and other features which pro-

vide vivid evidence that glaciers

crept across the region tens of

thousands of years ago. From

the park's spectacular outlooks

over the Hudson River. Mr.

« d^«J*ai -Wv M

Horenstein will explain the

geologic forces that shaped the

lower Hudson Valley and New
Jersey's magnificent Palisades

Besides its natural history, the

park is also rich in human his-

tory, and Members will view the

caves and shell heaps that were

once used by Native Americans

and see where the Hessian

soldiers bivouaced during the

Revolutionary War
The tours are open only to

Participating. Donor, and

Elected Members of the

Museum The cost of each lour

Is $3.50. To join please fill out

the adjacent coupon

Members exploring for fossils

near Rockefeller Center with

Sidney Horenstein He will offer

both his famous Fossils of Fifth

Avenue and a new nature walk

of Inwood Park

Please register me for the tours marked below

(Indicate a first and second choice of times}:

Inwood Park

10:30 am tour Sunday, May 3. 1981,

1:00 p.m tour Sunday. May 3. 1981.

There will be an overflow tour at 3:00 p.m

if the other two tours are filled Please check this

space if you can attend this tour.

Number of people

Fossils of Fifth Ave
10:30 am lour Sunday. June 7

1:00 p.m tour Sunday, June 7

There will be an overflow tour at 3:00 p.m

if the other two tours are filled. Please check this

space if you can attend this tour.

Number of people

have enclosed my check for $

Name:

($3.50 per person)

Address:

City:

Daytime phone:

State: Zip:

Please make check payable to the American Museum of

Natural History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped en

velope to: Urban Treks. Membership Office, American

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West a( 79th

Street. New York. NY 10024
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The Opening of

The Arthur Ross Hall of Meteorites

Thomas Jefferson, when confronted

\vith scientific evidence for meteorites

in 1807, was quoted as saying, "I'd

rather believe that a Yankee professor

would lie than that rocks could fall

from the heavens " In 1894, Eskimos,

relating the myth about three of the

Cape York meteorites, claimed that

they were an Innuit Woman with her

Dog and Tent that had been hurled

from the sky by an evil spirit-

Scientific credibility and popular

understanding of meteoriles have

come a long way since then. Just how
far is apparent in the new home for

the Museums extraordinary collection,

the Arthur Ross Hall of Meteorites-

What are meteorites? Where do they

come from and what happens when
they hit? These questions and more

are explored in the new hall

At the center is the enormous

Ahnighito. the 31 -ton Tent of the Es-

kimo myth This is the largest meteor-

ite in captivity anywhere in the world.

Examples of all known types of

meteorites are displayed, with informa-

tion on where each was found There

is also a map explainmg where meteor-

ites have been found most frequently

and why Audio-visual presentations

give an historical perspective, including

old footage of the Tunguska event,

during which thousands of square

miles of Siberian forests were de-

stroyed; scientists suggest that the area

may have been struck by a comet In

addition there are moon rocks from

NASA which illustrate the three major

rock types found on the moon's sur-

face.

Dr [Martin Pnn^. Chairman of the

Department of Mineral Sciences and

curator of the hall, says, "We are try-

Asfronauf James Irwin collecting on

the moon. Samples of the three

major rock t^/pes found on the

moon's surface will be on displai^ in

the new Arthur Ross Hall of

Meteorites

ing to increase the public's awareness

of the important and exciting advances

in the study of meteorites and related

planetary sciences Meteorites tell us

about the beginning of the solar sys-

tem, and the relationship between the

planets- They put the history of the

earth in perspective."

There will be a special Members re-

ception and viewing of the hall Tues-

day, May 19, from 5:45 to 9:(X) p m
For more information see page 3.

Summer
Rotunda
Rotur\da now goes bimonthly

through the summer. The next issue

will come out in the middle of June

to cover the Shakespeare: The Globe

and the World exhibition, and will

contain all available information for

July and August, The calendars for

May and June are on pages 8 and 7

respectiveiy.

Rain
Forest
Rhythms
Dancers, drummers, and singers, all

natives of Suriname, South America,

will visit the Museum as a prelude to

the exhibition A/ro-American Arts

from the Suriname Rain Forest- The
exhibition will come to the Museum
in Octob^ of this year.

Page 2

A
Midsummer
Night's
Dream
Come celebrate the opening of

Shakespeare The Globe and the

World at a special Members'

reception.

Page 3

Destination:
New York
Moving a 64'/;(-(oot by 8-foot North-

west Coast Indian canoe from the

Queen Charlotte Islands across the

continent to the Museum proved to

be more of a challenge than Museum
officials expected The trip was even-

tually routed through Panama.

Page 5



Music and Dance of the Maroons
Wednesday. May 6, 7:30 p.m.. Auditorium

In a special program at the

Museum, five men and three

women from Suriname. South

America, w/ill give a perform-

ance of dancing, drumming and

singing. The performers are Ma-

roons, natives of Suriname, who

are visiting the United States to

supplement the touring exhibi-

tion Afro-American Arts from

the Suriname Roin Forest The

exhibition will open in Gallery 3

of the Museum in October of

this year.

The program wilt feature

both secular and religious

music, including finger-piano

compositions, singing, drum-

ming, and dancing for various

forest spirits and warrior gods;

popular songs that recount local

gossip, and the sensuous wom-

en's dances with which men are

welcomed home after a long

absence from tribal territory

The Maroons are descen-

dents of African slaves who es-

caped from coastal plantations

in the 17th and 18th centuries

and established villages along

the inland rivers Joining into

small bands, they and their de-

sccndents waged guerrilla war-

fare against the colonists and,

after 150 years, won their free-

dom Their isolation in the rain

forests has allowed their Afncan

traditions to remain relatively in-

tact, and they have been called

the most African of all Afro-

Americans

The program, presented by

the African-American and

Caribbean Programs of the De

partment of Education, will be

in the Museum Auditorium and

free to all Museum visitors

Dancers, drummers and singers

from Suriname. South America

are coming to the Museum as a

prelude to a larger exhibition

on their arts and crafts

ft4grt SKakrtpffft'*' libfBrv

To open the Museum's
Shakespeare Summerfest.

Joseph Papp. producer of

the New York Shakespeare

Festiual. will giue a talk

entitled Shakespeare's

Worid is Our World, on
Wednesday. June 1 7. at

7 30 p m. The Summerfest

is being held to supplement

the touring ex/iibition

Shakespeare: The Globe
and the World. u;hrch

opens in Gallen; 3 of the

Museum on June 18 More
information on (he

ochtbition and the

Summerfest wiU be
included in the next issue

of Rotunda.

Members' Memo

Toll Free Number
When you become a

Member of the American

Museum of Natural History, we

put your name in a computer

system, which automatically

sends you your card and

creates the labels for your Natu-

ral History magazine and your

Rotunda We keep the list filed

by zip code and last name
When anything goes wrong

with your Membership, we call

the computer operators, and

they tell us about your most re-

cent order and whether they

can see any problem with the

delivery of your benefits,

As Members, you can also

have access to the file by calling

the following toll free numbers:

{800)526-0331 or from New
Jt^tsey (800) 932-0834
The number is most useful

when you want to put through

a change of address or a name
correction. It is the quickest way
to accomplish the change.

There is one other way the

number may be ol some use to

you. and that is in checking to

see if your renewal has been

processed- For example, if a

second renewal notice comes a

month or so after you have re-

newed, you could phone to de-

termine whether we received

your payment.

If anything they tell you

seems incorrect, call us for help

at the Membership Office. (212)

873-1327, The computer oper-

ators can only tell you what

they see on their computer

terminals, We in the Member-

ship Office will be happy to

interpret the information for

you and to adjust it if neces-

sary. We are also the people to

call if you need a Membership

card or a missed issue. For your

future use, the toll h-ce numbers

are also listed on the masthead

of Natural History magazine

each month-

If you ever write us about a

Membership problem, please

include a daytime telephone

number, so we can reach you if

we need more information

Jane Goodall Lectures
The response to the Jane

Goodall lectures was over-

whelming, and both the May
12 and May 13 lectures are

completely sold out.

I would like to thank the

L,S B, Leakey Foundation for

their help in bringing Jane

Goodall to the Museum, The
Foundation is the sponsor for

her United States tour and they

also arranged for her to give an

extra lecture at the Museum
The foundation supports a

number of scientific projects

connected with the study of

human origins, behavior and

survival, including Dr Goodall's

own research If you would like

additional information about the

foundation, please write to

L.S.B. Leakey Foundation,

Foundation Center 13-83,

Pasadena, California 91125.
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The Membership Office cordially invites

Participating. Donor, and Elected Members

to a reception and viewing of

Shakespeare: The Globe and the World
Thursday evening. June 18, or Tuesday evening. July 28

6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Shakespeare: The
Globe and the
World

Featuring rare books, prints,

coslumcs and other items of

Shakespeareanna from the un-

paralleled collection of the

Shakespeare Folger Library, the

exhibition brings to life the

works of Shakespeare and the

world of Elizabethan England.

Visitors enter Shakespeare's

world through a series of

graphic environments from

rural Stratford-on-Avon to the

Court of Elizabeth I Among the

treasures visitors will encounter

are a panoramic view of Lon-

don, engraved in 1625; De
Critzs portrait of Elizabeth, the

Queen's personal Bible; early

quarto editions of Shake-

speare's plays, and Folger's fa-

mous Adams Model of the

Globe Theater The historic

highlight of the exhibition will

undoubtedly be two editions of

the 1623 Rrst Folio of Shake-

speare's works.

Shakespeare The Globe and

(he World has been made pos-

sible by grants from the Na-

tional Endowment for the

Humanities, Metropolitan Life

Insurance Company, Exxon

Corporation, and the Corpora-

tion for Public Broadcasting-

Refreshments
Partake of ale. wine, and

cider at a cash bar in the Hall

of Ocean Life

Entertainment
The Potter's Field Theater

Company will provide the eve-

nings' entertainment with Ren

aissance singers, dancers, musi-

cians, and players performing

skits from Shakespeare plays.

The reception is by reserva-

tion only. If you would like to

attend, please fill out the at-

tached coupon. A confirmation

card will be mailed to you.

I would like to attend the reception for Shakespeare. The

Globe and the World. Please indicate a first and second

choice (if possible),

Thursday. June 18. 1981 from 6:00 p.m to 9:00 p.m.

Tuesday. July 28. 1981 from 6:00 p m. to 9:00 p.m.

Number of people:

Name:

Address;

City; _

Daytime phone:

State: Zip:

Please mail with a self addressed, stamped envelope to: Shake-

speare Reception. Membership Office, American Museum of

Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New York.

NY. 10024,

The Membership Office cordially invites

Participating, Donor, and Elected Members
to a reception and viewing of the new

Arthur Ross Hall
of Meteorites
Tuesday. May 19, 5:45 to 9:00 p.m.

The Arthur Ross
Hall of Meteorites
Members will have a pnvalc

viewing of the new home of

our magnificent meteorite col-

lection The new hall features

the 31-ton Ahnighito meteorite,

moon rocks, and exhibits about

the origins and significance of

meteorites

(For a more detailed description

of the hall, see the article on

page 1.)

Bringing Back
Ahnighito and A
New Look at the
Old Moon.
6 00. 7 00. and 8:00 p.m.

Auditorium

Kate Bennett-Mendez vM\

be^n the Auditorium program
with a short talk on how
Ahnighito was brought to the

Museum Using photographs

from the Museum archives, she

wilt describe how Ahnighito was

carted across the Arctic tundra

and loaded on a ship, its arrival

in New York and its trip via

horse-drawn wagons through

the streets of New York to its

final destination at the Museum.

The program will continue

with NASA's 1980 film, A New
Look at the Old Moon The

Apollo Lunar Landing missions

revolutionized scientists' ideas

about the history of the earth,

the moon, and our solar sys-

tem The film uses NASA foot-

age to describe the lunar inves-

tigations and to simulate possi-

ble cosmic events that illustrate

the new theories scientists have

develofjed about the moon in

the past decade At the end of

the film, Martin Prinz. Chairman

of the Museum's Department of

Mineral Sciences, will answer

any questions the audience

may have about meteorites and

planeiology

Refreshments
Frt'e coffee, tea and punch

will be served in the Hall of

Northwest Coast Indians

throughout the evening.

The Astronomy
Computer
Members are welcome to ask

the Hayden Planetarium's "As-

tronomy Computer." a unique

mechanical creation, any ques-

tions they may have about

space and astronomy

Admission
The reception is free but

open only to Participating.

Donor and Elected Members of

the Museum Your Membership

Card is your ticket of admis-

sion Free parking will be avail-

able to the capacity of the

Museum Parking Lot Please

use either the Parking Lot en-

trance or the Lower Level Cen-

tral Park West entrance

H



Graduation,
by Leaps
and
Bounds
Sunday. May 10. 2:00 p.m.. Auditorium

Four years ago a talented

group of students joined the

class of 1981 at the High

School of Performing Arts.

Graduating this spring, they will

present a preview of their final

dance concerts at the Museum,
performing classical ballet and

modem dance to the music of

Dvorak. Gershwin and Scott

Joplin, There will also be selec-

tions from There Are Dreams.&
modem work, inspired by Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr . set to a

piece of original music.

The High School of Perform-

ing Arts, which recently gained

widespread recognition in the

movie Fame, was founded in

1948 to encourage creative arts

in gifted students This is the

third year Ihey have performed

at the Museum,
The performance will be in

the Auditorium and is free to all

Museum visitors.

Arabian
Artifacts

A collection of Saudi Arabian

artifacts will be displayed on the

second floor of the Roosevelt

Rotunda beginning May 19

The focus of the exhibit will be

a Bedouin tent filled with daily

objects representing the life of

these nomadic people

In addition, Saudi Arabian

cultural development will be
traced with pottery, glass,

bronze objects, jewelry, and
costumes, while a photo essay

displays life as it is today.

The exhibit was compiled by
the Saudi Arabian Ministry of

Education. Department of An-

tiquities and Museums In-

tended to supplement the Saudi
Arabian sections of the Gardner
D Stout Hall of Asian Peoples,

the exhibit is free to all Museum
visitors

Doncers from the High School

of Performmg Arts will present

one of their graduation dance

concerts at the Museum

Cosmic Conventions
Saturday, May 9, and Wednesday, May 13
Outside of the Planetarium

Saturday. May 9. is National

Astronomy Day, and amateur

astronomers from all over the

New York City area will make
their way to the Hayden
Planetarium Here, weather

permitting, the Amateur As-

tronomers Association will set

up telescopes (or direct solar

observation and evening star-

gazing. Special filters will be

used during the day to allow

viewers to see solar flares and
sunspots

Also, as the sun goes down
Wednesday, May 13, amateur
astronomers will again convene
for one of the Association's

monthly Star Parties While no
one can guarantee a cloudless

night, those who attend will find

themselves able to see through

the opaque New York City air

with the help of telescopes,

many of them made in the

Optical Division of the Amateur
Astronomers Association, These
will be set up to observe

planets, stars, nebulae, and the

like Dr Fred Hess, an instruc-

tor at the Hayden Planetarium,

will be on hand to answer
questions.

The Party is free to all who
attend. A voluntary donation

booth will be available. For

more information please send a

self-addressed, stamped en-

velope to the Optical Division,

Amateur Astronomers Associa-

bon, American Museum-
Hayden Planetarium, 81st

Street and Central Park West.

New York. NY. 10024.



Bringing Back

The Great Canoe

The 64 Vi by 8-foot dugout

canoe on display in the 77th

Street foyer is so big that few

people realize it was fashioned

from a single tree. It was

aquired for the Museum in

1882 by Israel W Powell, the

Indian Commissioner of British

Columbia, whom the Museum
commissioned to collect "a

complete series of ethnological

specimens of the region," An-

thropologists of that period had

noted that the cultures of the

Northwest Coast Indians were

in a state of decline, and

Museum leaders recognized that

if they did not collect material

soon, the opportunity would be

lost forever. Powell, over the

course of three years, collected

more than 790 artifacts, includ-

ing the canoe, which he bought

from the Indians living in the

area of the Skcena River.

Because travel was almost

entirely by water, the canoe

technology of the Northwest

Coast cultures was highly de-

veloped. Canoes varied in size

from the eight-foot one-man

canoe to the great 70-foot-long

ocean-going vessels, capable of

carrying fifty or sixty people.

All were created by hollowing

out the center and adzing the

sides of a single cedar log-

Water was poured inside and

heated with hot rocks, and

when the cedar had become

soft, the sides were pressed out

and held by braces. It was in

this way that the Museum's

canoe got its width of 8 feet, al-

though the original diameter of

the tree was less

The finished canoe was

painted black and the bow dec-

orated with a carved wolf and

a painted killer whale In their

mythology, killer whales are the

most respected of all living

things, being the strongest hunt-

ers The painting on the stem

depicts a raven, the Indians'

mythological character who had

an essential role in the creation

of the earth and all other as-

pects of importance As a

common, sociable bird of the

Pacific shore, it is Imbued with

mythological attributes arising in

part from its voracious appetite

and its cleverness in achieving

desired ends.

Alan Wardwell, writing about

the canoe in 1978, noted it was

"the largest, best preserved,

most beautifully made and

painted canoe in any collec-

tion
"

After Powell bought it. Haida

villagers paddled the new canoe

more than 500 miles down the

Pacific Coast of Canada to the

port of Victoria, Since he was

fearful that during its long jour-

ney to San Francisco it would

be "exposed to the action of

the sun and split." Powell had

it reinforced with ribs.

It was loaded on a schooner,

but eariy on the journey, in

spile of all precautions, a way-

ward sail threw its boom against

the canoe's hull and cracked it

James Terrv. the archeologist

hired to facilitate its transport,

had the canoe unloaded and

kept at Puget Sound until a

suitable iron vessel arrived that

could safely take it to San

Francisco

Hcber Bishop, a New York

businessman who was financing

the Northwest Coast collecting,

got a free ride for the canoe to

New York via the Isthmus of

Panama. In San Francisco it

was firmly bolted to a wooden

cradle so it could be handled

by block and tackle. It was then

put on the deck of a steamer

and taken to Panama.

The Isthmus had to be

crossed by train, but loading

the canoe posed a problem:

because of its length, two rail-

road cars were required to hold

it. The sharp turns in the tracks,

however, made this impossible,

Ihe solution was to fasten the

low of the canoe to the front

car and to permit the stem to

swing loosely on greased guys

on the rear car.

It travelled again by steamer

to New York, and then uptown

from the docks by a horse-

drawn truck.

For the next twcnty-Rve

years, the canoe hung from the

ceiling of the Northwest Coast

Indian Hall, while the Museum

continued to build its collection

of Northwest Coast artifacts,

and to periodically upgrade the

materials displayed in the cases.

Elsewhere in the Museum.

President Morris K Jesup was

urging the creation of exhibits

hat would excite greater public

.ittention Natural sun-oundings

lor the prepared animal exhibits

MQie made with progressive

sophistication, and the dinosaur

bones were taken out of the

drawers and linked together to

stand in lifelike poses

(Top) Sigurd Neandroa. the

designer of the canoe

exhibit, preparing ornaments

for final decoration on one

of the figures Each

ornament had to be

accurately/ reproduced from

the Museum's co//ection to

insure authenticit\i (Middle)

The finished canoe,

portraying a chief and
commoners going to a

ceremony, stood in the Hall

of Northwest Coast Indians

until 1960. when it was

moved (bottom) to its

present location in the 77th

Street Fover

Rnally. in 1910, the canoe

benefited from this exhibition

policy. Museum Director Her-

man C Bumpus conceived of

the idea of using the canoe in

an "open exhibit." George T

Emmons, who had specialized

in collecting artifacts from the

Northwest Coast since 1882.

suggested that the canoe be

used to tell the storv of a chief

and commoners going to a

feast in another village. It was a

perfect opportunity to feature

the best of the collection by

showing people of different

rank in the highly stratified so-

ciety.

The Herculean task of turn-

ing concept into reality was

given to sculptor Sigurd Nean-

dross He prepared a sketch-

model in clay of forty Indians

arriving at the ceremony, The

canoe, having reached the

beach, would be held in posi-

tion by the paddlers while

speeches were rehearsed. Two

polemen would steady the

canoe; Neandross used them

quite cleverly to help balance

the entire exhibit.

With his model accepted.

Neandross began to sculpt the

figures, portraying the Indians

in "physique, garb and action."

Existing methods of plaster

cast mold-making proved less

than satisfacloiv when working

with live humans; the weight of

the plaster altered the shape of

the subjects. Through experi-

mentation. Neandross and his

crew found that a Vi-lnch layer

of paraffin, applied to the body

prior to the plaster work, pro

vided enough additional sup-

port to mold perfect casts.

In order to protect the

Museum's priceless artifacts

from deterioration in this open

air exhibit, all adornments —
masks, rattles, and even the

smallest ivory ornaments —
were faithfully reproduced to

the most minute detail This in-

sured accuracy of Information

even though all pieces were

replicas

The skins and woven clothing

were copied in burlap, then

dipped in glue-water before

being draped on the figures

The garments were allowed to

stiffen with a natural arrange

ment of folds A thin layer of

plaster and glue made each

piece of clothing ready for

painbng and completion

When completed, the exhibit

contained only half of the

planned figures, but achieved

the desired effect Commenting

about the attained exhibition

goals in the American Museum

Journal, editor Mary Cynthia

Dickerson proclaimed that,

"The ideal of exhibition In a

people's museum must be ac-

curacy and completeness in

truth in such combination with

beauty, life, and action that

there is produced a resultant of

human interest and education

force
"

The canoe stood in the cen-

ter of the hall until 1960 when

it was moved to its present cen-

tral position in the 77lh Street

foyer,

— Kate Bennett-Mendez



Museum Notes

Special
Exhibitions

The Arthur Ross Hall of

Meteorites. Opening April 30.

The Museum's newest perma-

nent exhibition hail, featuring

Ahnighito, the largest meteorite

"in captivity." as well as many

smaller ones and assorted

moon rocks. (Sec articles

page 1 and page 3 )

The Gardner D. Stout

Hall of Asian Peoples. Con-

tains over three thousand works

of art and artifacts, on display

in both chronological and

ethnological order

Shakespeare: The Globe

and the World. Opening June

18 in Gallery 3. A collection of

Shakespeareanna from the

Folger Library in Washington

D.C. (For Members' reception

see article page 3 )

Hop! Kachlna: Spirit of

Life. (Gallery 3. third floor.)

Through May 8. A nationally

touring exhibition about Hopi

culture, particularly the role of

the kachina, friendly spirit mes-

sengers to the deities.

Bird. Cloud. Snake: HopI

Symbols. (Akeley Gallery,

second floor I
Through May 15.

An overview of decorative

symbols for agricultural fertility,

and their use in modem Hopi

art

Gossamer Albatross.

(Roosevelt Rotunda, second

floor ) Through May 31 An

exhibit on the struggle to

achieve human-powered flight,

including the Gossamer Albo-

Iross, which flew across the

English Channel in June of

1979,

Joseph Wolf: Natural His-

tory Artist. (Library Gallery,

fourth floor ) Through May An

exhibit of natural history illustra-

tions by Joseph Wolf, both of

the Birds of Paradise and of

many wild cats.

Programs
and Tours

People Center. Ethnic prog-

rams featuring dance, music,

films, lectures, and workshops

are presented in the People

Center weekends from 1.00 to

4:30 p.m Refer to the full-page

calendar for specific events

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City- Some exhibits Include live

animals. The Center is open

Tuesday through Friday. 2 00

to 4:30 p m., and weekends

from LOO to 4:30 pm
Discovery Room. Children

are delighted to touch and

handle natural history speci-

mens in imaginative "discovery

boxes" Starting at 11:45 am.,

free tickets are distributed on a

first-come, first-served basis at

the first floor Information Desk

The room is open only on

weekends from 12:00 to 4:30

p m
Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum
visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum

Sidne. Horenstejn's Fossi^^^^^^^^ ;::-

7. be^ns f^,^^^^?'^^ML^I^ mil lead a noiure

walk through inga(«»»"rotn lours u»k ^p >

and cost $3 5«!R(?rson For in/orma(.on call(212) 873-1J^/

Highlights Tours offer fascinat-

ing glimpses into the history

and exhibits of the Museum's

most popular halls The tours

leave regularly from the second

floor Information Desk. If you

wish to )Oin a free tour, please

ask at the information desks for

specific tour times

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands in

company with Museum scien-

tists, archeologists, anthro-

pologists, historians, and natural

historians. For more information

about tours and itineraries,

write to Discovery Tours at the

Museum or call 873-1440.

Planetarium
Events

The Drama of the Uni-

verse. This sky show at the

Hayden Planetarium presents

some of the most recent facts,

theories, and astronomical dis-

coveries. In addition, this series

of short 'acts' will explore as-

tronomical phenomena such as

the stars of the season, comets,

and meteors

Sky show times:

Weekdays: l:30and3:30p.m.

Weekends: hourly. 1:00

through 5:00 p m.

Admission for Participating,

Donor, and Elected Members is

$2 00 for adults. $1 00 for chil-

dren For non-member prices,

please call 873-8828.

Laserlum and Cosmic Laser

Concerts Under the Stars. For

information about time of per-

formances and ticket prices, call

724-8700. Participating, Donor,

and Elected Members receive a

25 percent discount on ticket

prices.

Stars of the Season.

Wednesday evenings at 7:30

p.m. and Saturday mornings at

ILOOam Explore the solar sys-

tem and learn about the very

latest discoveries at this live sky

show
Photographs of the Sun. by

Edwin Hlrsh An amateur

photographer's astronomical

work with H-alpha filters On dis-

play on the first floor of the

Planctanum. May 1 through

June 26,

Museum
Information

Museum Hours. Monday.

Tuesday, Thursday. Friday.

Saturday, Sunday and holidays:

10:00 am, to 4:45 p.m. Wed-
nesday: 10:00 a m to 8:00 p.m.

Cafeteria Hours. Monday
through Sunday: 11:00 am. to

4:15 p.m. Wednesday eve-

nings: 5:30 to 7 GO p.m.

Museum Parking Lot. Lo-

cated on 81st Street Open
Monday through Thursday:

9:30 am to 930 p m Friday

through Sunday: 9 30 a.m. to

12:30 am Rates are $3.75 for

cars, $5 00 for buses Parking

is limited.

Museum Research Sta-

tions. Museum Members have

visiting privileges at two re-

search stations If you are plan-

ning a visit, write ahead for de-

tails

Archbold Biological Station.

Route 2, Box 180, Lake Placid,

Florida, 33852
Southwestern Research Sta-

tion. Portal. Arizona. 85632

Visions
of Antiquity
Mondays. May 4. 11. 18
Auditorium. 7:00 p.m.

The American premiere of

The Plunderers, a BBC/Time-
Life documentary on black

market archeology, will be part

of a film series entitled Visions

o/ Antrqutty Licit and lllicil- The
program will be presented on

three Monday evenings in May
by the New York Society of the

Archaeological Institute of

America. Full-length color films

will be shown each evening, fol

lowed by informal discussions

with invited guests.

The Plunderers, which will be

shown Part I on May 4 and

Part 11 on May 11. investigates

the illegal digging and market-

ing of finds in Turkey and Italy

Included is one of the world's

most celebrated "hot-pots." the

Euphronios Vase, bought by

the Metropolitan Museum of Art

for more than a million dollars

The destruction of the Etruscan

tombs and many of the Egyp-

tian temples and graves in the

Valley of Kings and Nobles is

also documented.

On Monday. May 18. The

Roj^a! Archives of Eb/a will be

shown, presenting an overview

of the recent scientific excava-

tions in Syria More than

17,000 clay tablets have been

unearthed, with biblical-

sounding names that have

aroused not only great interest

but controversy as well

Tickets for the series will cos\

$18.00 ($12.00 for Members),

Please note that no single eve-

ning tickets will be sold For in-

formation please call the New
York Society of the Archaeo/og-

ical InstitiJte of America at (212)

353-0808

Poetic
Traditions
Wednesdays.
May 6 and 20.

People Center.

7:00 p.m.

PoeCry is a strong but under-

rated means of learning about

different cultures. This month

the poetry of the Nucr. who
live in southern Sudan, and the

Eskimo, vA\\ be voiced in two

programs entitled Versions of

the Traditional.

On May 6. Terese Svoboda

will read selections from her

translations of Nuer poetry She

is currently a co-Producer at the

Translation Center of Columbia

University for a 5-film series on

oral literature around the world,

and her translations of Nuer

poetry have appeared in An-

taeus and Translation.

On May 20. Richard Lewis,

educator, writer and theater di

rector, will read translations of

Eskimo poetry He has pub-

lished numerous books of

poetry- including Out of the

Earth ! Sing and / Breathe a

New Song. Poems of the Es-

kimo He IS also the Director ot

the Touchstone Center in New

York City
,

Both programs are free to aU

Museum visitors.



Children's Section

By the Light of the Moon
Composite of the first and (ast

quarter of the moor\ as taken

from a telescope at the Lick

Observatory! in Co/i/omia. Can

j/ou see the niaria. ravs. ond
craters?

The moon is more than

200.000 miles from the earth

Even at that distance, many
features of the moon can be

seen with a good pair of

binoculars. The three easiest

moon features to see from the

earth are maria. craters, and

rays.

Maria: As you look at the

moon from the earth, the first

thing you will notice is that the

moon is divided into bright and

dark areas- The bright areas are

mountains and craters, and the

dark areas are plains or maria

(Marc is the Latin word for

sea) Maria are the largest

lunar features They were

formed when the moon was

very young. It is believed that

meteorites hit the moon, form-

ing huge craters, and that these

craters were then filled by lava

flows

Craters; There are over

30,000 craters on the near side

of the moon Two of the easiest

to see are Kepler and Coper-

nicus (see photo) Each crater is

more than fifty miles across,

and their walls are eight times

taller than the Empire State

building. Scientists believe that

while some craters on the

moon may be volcanic in ori-

gin, most were formed by

meteorites.

Roys The bright streaks that

radiate from some craters are

called rays. These rays can be

hundreds of miles long When a

crater is formed, rocks and

other materials are thrown out

of it. Scientists think that the

rays were formed by some of

this ejected material.

You may be surprised to

learn that the best time to look

at the moon is not during a full

moon, but during the First

Quarter (half moon) and Last

Quarter (half moon) During a

full moon, the sun falls directly

on the moon's landscape and

there are no shadows to help

distinguish different features In

May. the half moons will ap-

pear on May 10 and May 26

In June, they will appear on

June 9 and June 24 The best

time to see the rays, however,

is during a full moon.
Visit the new Arthur Ross

Hall of Meteorites to leam more

about the moon. There, you

will see different types of moon
rocks, learn how craters are

formed, and what meteorites

can tell us about the origins of

the moon, the earth and other

planets Also visit the Hayden

Planetarium and see their ex-

hibits on the sun, astronomy,

and the planets The present

sky show is The Drama of the

Universe, which presents some

of the most recent facts,

theories, and discoveries about

the universe

Sun Tue

710:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.

Fossils of Fifth Avenue Tour
with Sidney Horensteln. Tickets

required (Sold out.)

•« M 12:45 p.m. American Ceta-^4 cean Society. Rm, 319, Free

2:00 p.m. New York Shelf Club.

Rm 426 Free

1:00-4:30 p.m. Chinese Poetry

ond Myth. Storytelling, family art

workshops, and a theatrical piece

People Center. Free

16
Free.

8:00 p.m. Linnaeon

Societv- Rm 129

"% £% 7:30 p.m. New YorkA" Mmeralo0cal Societyi

People Center Free

Sunset. Amateur Astronomer

Association Star Party Meet

outside Hayden Planetarium

Free. (Sec article page 4

1 ^ 7:30 p.m. Shake

A • speare's World is Our

World, with Joseph Papp
Auditorium Free.

14 7:00 p.m. New York

A Audubon Society

Education Hall Free.

1 fi Shakespeare: The
M.%3 Globe and the

World opens In Gallery 3.

5:45-9:00 p.m. i*fembers'

Reception for Shake-
speare: The Globe and the

World ex/iibflion (See arti

cle page 3 )

AA Your July/August Issue of

m$^9 Rotunda will be mailed ear-

ly, telling you more about the Shake

spcare exhibition and containing a

calendar complete through August

June 1981
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Shakespeare: The Globe and the World
Gallery 3. June 18 — September 20

Shakespeare, like no other writer in

history, immortalized his time period

through his writing. A collection of

Shakespeariana provides a thorough

look at the people of Elizabethan Eng-

land, with all of their concerns and

problems Nowhere Is his outlook

more apparent than in the extensive

collection from the Folger Shakespeare

Library in Washington DC. This collec-

tion, being shown for the first time

outside the walls of the Fotger Library.

Is touring the country and will open

Thursday. June 18. in Gallery 3

Shakespeare The Globe and the

World is designed to bring to life the

works of William Shakespeare and the

worid of Elizabethan England The vis-

itor wiU enter Shakespeare's world

through a series of graphic environ-

ments; rural Stratford, the mar-

ketplaces of Elizabethan London, the

bookstalls of St Paul's, the Bankside

theatre district, and the court of

Elizabeth I

The historical highlight of the show

is the 1623 Rrst Folio, the first col-

lected edition of all but one of Shake-

speare's plays Two Folios are dis-

played in the exhibition: the famous

Presentation Copy hom the printer

William Jaggard to his patron Au-

gustine Vincent, and the Wanxick Cas-

tle Folio, one of the finest In existence.

Six mini- theatres wiN sacen film and

video clips of famous modem interpre-

tations of six plays The renowned

Adams model of the Globe Theatre

will be on display, providing a setting

for presentations by guide lecturers In

addition, strolling players will add color

to the exhibibon, the Museum, and

areas around town

The exhibition, made possible by

grants from the National Endowment

for the Humanities. Metropolitan Life

Ctockwise from upper left The

Bankside Bear-baiting arena, next

door to the Globe Ptasihouse and
inadvertentti! mislobled {from Hollar's

long view of London. 1647) Portrait

of Shakespeare from the title page of

the 1623 First Folio Mar^. Queen of

Scots with Henry Stuart. Lord Domlv
(circa 1603). A heron as depicted in

Belon's L'Histoire de la Nature des

Oyseaux fPons, 1555^ Graphics

courtesv of the Folger Library

Insurance Company, Exxon Corpora-

tion, and the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting, will be free to all

Museum visitors

For more information on the Sum-
merfest activities and a treatise on

Elizabethan life, see pages 4-6

Shakespeare
Talks, demonstrations and films relat-

ing to the works of the Bard — in-

cluding a lecture by Tom Stoppnrd —
make up a Shakespeare Summer/es(

to be held at the Museum and nearby

locations.

Page 6
The Elizabethan world, with all its

quirks and fancies, takes the stage

in Shakespeare's England. Act 11,

Scene iu.

Pages 4 and 5

Australian
Aborigines
The dance, music and crafts of the

Aborigines arc the focus of a United

States tour by the Aboriginal Artists of

Australia.

Page 3

Galapagos
Photographer Tul De Roy Moore,

having lived in the Galapagos most of

her life, offers her view of the islands

In her slide presentation. Galapagos:

Almost Eden.

Page 2

Members'
Reception
Members are invited to a spwcial re-

ception with a private viewing of the

exhibition Shakespeare The Globe

and the World Thursday. June 18

has been filled, but a limited number
of spaces remain for Tuesday. July

28, For more informabon please call

(212)873-1327



Galapagos: Almost Eden
Wednesday. July 22, 7:00 p.m. Auditorium

Tui De Roy Moore, a

photographer who grew up in

the Galapagos Islands, vvlll

give a slide presentation enti-

tled Galapagos: Almost Eden-

FoT years, sdentisU. photog-

raphers and tourists alike have

found the Galapagos to be a

magical paradise and an end-

less sourc€ of discovery Tui

De Roy Moore's family moved

to the islands when she was

two. and she grew up there

taking an early Interest in

photography.

Living in the Galapagos af-

forded her the opportunity lo

explore the natural sun-ound-

ings in greater depth and de-

tail than any other photog-

rapher. Not limited by time

constraints, she has been able

to record sea lions in battle,

albatrosses in courtship dis-

play, and the flowering of en-

demic planU rarely seen by

tourists Her first book,

Galapagos: Istands Lost in

Time, with an introduction by

nature writer Peter Matthies-

sen. was published in 1980.

The program is free to all

Museum visitors Seating u^
be on a firsl-comc. first-seroed

basis.
Gahpagn land Iguau

Tales
for a

Summer
Evening

Wednesday. July 29.

5:30-7:30 p.m.

Stories, myths and fables of

several cultures will be pre-

sented in a Wednesday eve-

ning of storytelling at the

Museum- Halls of Asian, AM-
can. and Native American

peoples will serve as the set-

ting for storytellers who will

draw upon the oral tradibons

of these cultures. There will be

several concurrent narrations

in the diHcrent halls, for which

a schedule will be available

Laura Simms will move
through the Hall of Asian

Peoples telling stories from

several of the represented cul-

tures She will be accom-

panied by Steven Com play-

ing on a bamboo flute-

Rosebud Yellow Robe will

present the stories of the

Lakota Sioux in the Hall of

Plains Indians, and Pamela

Patrick will use the Hall of

Man in Africa to tell creation

stories, talcs of wisdom, and a

"dilemma tale" that requires

the audience to provide the

ending.

The program is free to all

Museum visitors. For more in-

formation call (212) 873-

1300. ext 559 or 566.

Subtle Beauty
Gallery 77, June 25 — October 1

fnm JapUMW Ih«vx by Fnnw Bbko™,,

Dcntobi. Shizen no Katochl

("Traditional Beauty: Designs

from Nature"), an exhibition

of Japanese stencils and

printed fabrics from the Tom
and Frances Blakemore Col-

lection, will be displayed at

the Museum,
The stencils, painstakingly

cut from paper, represent one

of the most endangered of the

Japanese traditional arts. The
time-consuming process of

cutting a stencil, of transferring

the pattern to cloth, and of fi-

nally hand-dying the fabric,

has been replaced to a great

extent by machines.

A number of large, hand-

dyed textiles, colored predom-

inantly in a deep blue derived

from the indigo plant, show

the end product of this ardu-

ous process; and a collection

of costumes represents the use

of the patterns in dress- In-

cluded arc kimonos, short

coats, vests, jackets, and pan-

taloons, as well as a deerskin

coat stenciled both inside and

out.

Excerpts from the recent

Japanese film Katogami

{"Stencil Art"), shown within

the exhibition. Illustrate the

detailed process of cutting and

preparing the stencils.

The patterns and design

motifs, some of which appear

abstract, have traditional roots

Derived from poetry, prov-

erbs, observations of nature,

and religious and cultural

symbols, they have appeared

for centuries on ceramics, in

metal work, painting and

sculpture, and in textiles. The

patterns are passed down in

boolu from one generation to

the next Over the years,

single motifs have gone
through transformations thai

have left them far removed

from the original design. The

tortoise, for example, a sym-

bol of longevity, is often rep

resented as a simple hexa

gonal outiine. To the knowing

eye, however, this is still im-

mediately identifiable as the

tortoise. The pictorial origins

of the Japanese written lan-

guage may in part explain the

ease with which these visual

relationships are grasped

The exhibition is free to all

Museum visitors-
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Jules Verne Film Fest
Tuesday-Thursday. July 14-16
6:15-8:30 p.m.. Auditorium

Free to Members. $3.00 for non-members

Tuesday. July 14
6:15-6:45 pm The WoHd

of Jules Verne Explore the

worid of Jules Veme in this

mulfl-media show which com-

bines more than four hundred

engravings from the orl^nal

French editions of Veme"s

works with dramatic readings

from his books, The produc-

tion was created by Philip

Wohlstetter.

7:00 p.m. 20.000 Leagues

Under the Sea (Please use

parking lot or lower level Cen-

tral Park West entrance ) The

year is 1868 and Captain

Nemo (James Mason) is living

In exile at the bottom of the

sea in the first submarine Kirk

Douglas and Peter Lorre star

as the intruders who have

come to trouble his existence.

Wednesday, July 15

6: 15-6:45 pm The Worid

of Jules Veme. (See Tuesday.

July 14.)

7:00 p m. Joumei/ to the

Center of the Earth. Following

the track of a Sixteenth Cen-

tury alchemist. James Mason
and Pat Boone enact a jour-

ney Into a realm as marvelous

and alien as another planet.

Thunday. July 16
6 15-6 45 p m The World

of Jules Veme. (See July 14 )

7:00 p m The Mysterious

Island (Please use parking lot

or lower level Centra! Park

West entrance.) In Jules

Verne's imaginative version

of Robinson Crusoe, a group

of castaways master the hos-

tile environment of a lonely

Padfic island, only to find that

they are not alone on the is-

land after all! Herbert Lom
and Michael Craig star

Admission: Since the Au-

ditorium will be undergoing

renovations this summer, seat-

ing will be limited. We have

instituted the following ticket

policy: Tickets will be distrib-

uted on a first-come, first-

served basis beginning at 5:45

p.m. outside the Auditorium

door. Participating, Donor,

and Elected Members may
pick up tickets for two adults

and fcr up to four children

upon presentation of their

Membership cards. Associate

Members may pick up two

tickets. For the Tuesday and
Thursday programs please use

the parking lot or lower level

Central Park West entrance.

Aboriginal
Artists
See box below
for details

The Australian Aborigines

have lived ^roughoul Au-

stralia for 40,000 years. It is

believed that they arrived in

Australia from Southeast Asia

via Indonesia Since that time,

they have evolved info diverse

cultures with a rich heritage of

art. music, dance, and an oral

tradition of stories and myths

This July New Yorkers will

have a unique opportunity to

experience the andent culture

of the Australian Aborigines A
troupe of 28 dancers, musi-

dans, and craftsmen from four

communities In Northern and

Central Australia will appear in

New York as part of a United

States tour by 'he Aboriginal

Artiste of Auslralia Please see

box (or the schedule of

events

The festival Is sponsored by

the Mobil 0(1 Corporation.

National Endowment for the

Arts, and the Govemmeni of

Australia. It is presented by

Los Angeles Dance Festi-

val/Orinoco Dance Founda-

tion

Aboriginal Artists of Australia Schedule of Events
Wednesday. July 22, 6 00 p m, Aborigina/ Artiste in Per-

formance Central Park East Meadow (just Inside the Fifth

Avenue and 99th Street Entrance) Free

Tliursday. July 23. 6 30 p m, Abortginof Artiste in Pcr-

formance Creative Time Inc , Art on the Beach series. Land
fill (Gate #19 at Chambers and West Street). Free.

Thursday. July 23. 800 p m The Lond and The Dream-
ing - Abonijinal Mytho/ogv Lecture with Lance Bennett

TheCG Jung Founddtlon, 28 East 39th Street Admission

$10.00 ($7.00 for Foundation Members and students). Call

(212) 697-6430 for ticket Infomiation

Friday. July 24. 7:30 p.m. Aboriginal Ufe A Fl/m Retro

spective. with Ian Dunlop, American Museum of Natural His-

tory $1 50 for Members $3 50 for non-members. See

coupon this jjage.

The
First
Australians
Friday. July 24,

7:30 p.m.. Auditorium

Aborigines have survived in

one of the world's harshest

environments

At the end of the program.

Mr Dunlop and some of the

members of the Aboriginal

troupe will answer questions

from the audience

Tickets are $1 50 for Mem-
bers. $3.50 for non-members.
To order tickets please use the

adjacent coupon

A spedal Members" pro-

gram. Aborigina/ Ufe: A Film

Retrospective, will be held in

conjunction with the tour by

the Abonginal Artists of Au-

stralia The noted ethno

graphic filmmaker. Ian Dunlop.

will introduce and narrate the

program He will present a re-

trospective look at ethno-

graphic filmmaking in Australia

from 1898 to the present The
program will include some of

the earliest visual materials

ever taken of the Australian

Aborigines

Mr Dunlop will also present

excerpts from his own films.

Desert People and People of

Western Australia Both films

were shot in the remote des-

erts of Australia and have

provided many people with

their first look at how the

I would like to order tickets to Aboriginal Ufe A Film Re-

trospective Participating. Donor, and Elected Members may
purchase up to (our tickets at the Member's Price of $1 50

Assodale Members may purch^lse one. All other tickets arc

$3.50.

Members' tickets at $1.50 each-

Non-member tickets at $3 50 each:

Total payment enclosed:

Name:

State: Zip:

Address:

City:

Daytime phone:

Membership Category: -.

Please make check payable to the American Museum of

Natural History and mail with a self addressed, stamped en-

velope to; Aborigina/ Ufe. Membership Office. American

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

Street. New York. NY. 10024,

Ticketing Policy: All ticket requests received before June

30. 1981 will be treated on an equal basis Tickets will be

mailed out by July 6 After June 30. 1981. please caU (212)

873-1327 for ticket availability



Shakespeare's England: Act II, Scene iv

William Shakespeare was bom 417 years ago (Apnl

23 1564) and did most of his writing during the

Elizabethan age of England a time that was similar to

the present in many respects, but which differed re-

markably in others What were the concerns of people

in his day' What fascinated them, and of what were

they afraid' What was their view of the world, and

their receptivity to sclentiftc and non-religious thought:'

The following is a collection of Elizabethiana to

supplement the exhibition Shakespeare: The Globe

and the World (see article page 1)

Science and Medicine
Is it not strange that sheep's guts should

Hale souls, out of men's bodies?
— Much Ado About Nothing

Shakespeare lived in a time when two of the noble

sciences were astrology, the divining of people's des-

tinies through observation of the heavens; and al-

chemy the quest (or a chemical transmutation of

baser metals to gold, Superstibons prevailed in this

period and guided people in their daily lives, and evi^l

was envisioned In tangible forms such as witches and

devils In addition, people believed that the more exo-

tic a plant or an animal, the greater its medicinal uses

There arc also medldnall properties In camels, for by

reason hee Is of a hoi and dry temperment. if a man

Infected with poyson be pul Into the warme belly of a

camell newly slaine. it looscneth rhe power o( the

poyson. and givcth strength to the natural parts of the

body. The fat taken out of the burtch lintestines] and

perfumed, cuieth the Hemmorhoids. and the braine

drycd and drunk with vinegar, hclpelh the falling evill.

The gall. If 11 be lalde to the eyc-browes and

forehead, sod in three cups of the best hony. it curcth

the dimnes of the eyes and avoydeth the flesh that

groweth in them: and if the haires of a Camels taile

be wounde together like a string, and tyed to the left

amic (Pliny affirmeth) they will deliver one from a

quartan Ague [recurring fever]

Yet this period also saw the reblnh of scientific rea-

soning Questions that broke into the sanctuary of re-

ligious belief recunred with greater frequency, and

great men struggled to teach their new discoveries to

unwilling minds.

Just twenty-one years before Shakespeare $ birth,

Nicolas Copernicus published his treatise On the Rev-

olutions of the Heavenly Spheres (1543), In attempt-

ing to salvage the Ptolemaic solar system of circular

orbits he moved the focus of the solar system from

the earth to the sun This simplified the overly compli-

cated Ptolemaic system, but disturbed the notion that

the universe revolved around mankind. His ideas met

with considerable resistance for several generations.

Galileo Galilei, bom the same year as Shakespeare

(1564). vias instrumental in the gradual acceptance of

the Copemican theories. His observations with the

telescope supported these new views His other exper-

iments loosened the foundations of many great mis-

conceptions, particularly concerning the physical laws

of Nature, and helped ready the world for change

Yet even he was slapped down by the church when

he stepped too hard on theological toes

In the same year that Shakespeare died (1616),

William Harvey announced his momentous discovery

of the circulation of the blood Previously physidans

believed that blood simply sloshed back and forth in

the body Harvey proved that the heart regulated flow

in one direction, and that the veins had valved cham-

bers allowing movement in that direction only.

Twenty-six years later, in the year that Galileo died

(1642), Isaac Newton was bom His experience witfi

an apple tree in years to come would rival Adam and

Eves in importance. This, of course, was his discov-

ery of the laws of gravity.

The New World
Be not ofeard: the isle is full of noises.

Sounds and SLUcct airs, that give delight, and hurt not.

— The Tempest

We live today In a generation that watched the

earth rise over the moon on our television sets We
have trouble imagining the immense excitement that

accompanied the discovery of the New World, Send-

ing Raleigh. Cabot, or Drake to the Americas or to

circumnavigate the globe was like sending them to

ariothet universe They would be gone for years,

often well beyond their planned return, with no com-

munication whatsoever Rnally they would appear

with milUons in gold and silver (usually pirated from

the Spanish) and tell of wonders both real and imagi-

nary Many Elizabethans believed there were regions

of South America where children played with nuggets

of gold the same way theirs played with pebbles.

In the ships" holds the explorers brought back

plants and animals that had never been seen before

Many were assigned strange magical qualities^books

expounded on the medicinal eHccts of sassafrass.

which was thought to cure syphiUs: and of tobacco,

which was thought to cure everything. One proponent

of tobacco smoked all of his life On his death bed.

dying from cancer of the mouth, he smoked a aga-

rette. sure to the end that it would stave off the in-

evitable , . .

Other curiosities included the tomato, which was

brought back as a non-edible, decorative plant, the

potato, the long pepper, the giant sunflower, maple

symp the turkey, the armadillo, the buHalo, com.

nasturtium, the Michaelmas daisy, the evening pnm-

rosc. extraordinary quantities of furs. and. of course,

Indians. ^ , .

Indians were a great wonder They were savages

from a new world who looked different, spoke un-

known languages, and worshipped different gods.

They were brought back to England for a multitude of

purposes, ranging from decoration and social status to

slavery One of the reasons that Squanto. the Indian

who acted as translator for the Rlgrims, was fluent in

English when the Pilgrims landed, was that he had

previously been captured by a slaver and taken to

England. He befriended various ship captains and

talked his way back to America, just one year before

the Pilgrims landed

Pocohantas, an Indian princess, married an Eng-

lishman The ramifications of the interracial marriage

were overlooked for curiosity's sake, and she was re-

ceived everywhere with all of the ceremony due a

princess Several taverns she visited went so far as to

hang her picture over the door and even change their

names to capitalize on her viats.

Elizabethan Bestiary

Here comes o pair of very strange beasts.

- As You Like It

The number of animals that were believed to exist

during Elizabethan times was not that considerable.

The variety of them, however, and the often amusing

misconceptions that surrounded them, eure fascinating

Cats were an accepted house pet. yet it was widely

believed that the breath and smell of them posed a

great danger to human beings. Those who slept witti

cats fell into "fever hecOcks and consumption." and

the "halre being eaten unawares would stoppeth the

artery and causcth suffocation."

Medicine, as always, was in awe of any creature

that could exercise such power over people. In a suit-

ably retaliatory measure the magic of the cat was cap-

tured and put to use. For pain and blindness in the

eye it was suggested that one should take the head of

an all-black cat, bum it down to powder, and blow it

into the pained eye three times daily No record is left

of its effectiveness.

One of the classic misconceptions was the Gorgon.

Although there are no surviving records of actual en-

counters, this horrible beast was attributed to the sel-

dom visited regions of Africa.

When frightened, it was believed, the Gorgon

would stand the hairs of its head on end and "scn-

deth forth of his throat a certain shaipe and horrible

breath, which infectcth and poysoneth the air above

his head, so that all living creatures which draw in the

breath of that aire are grecvously afflicted thereby,

loosing both voyce and sight, they fall into leathaU

and deadly convulsions."

Scholars later proved, through extrapolation, that it

killed not with its breath, but with its eyes: it had to

raise its hair on end to uncover them

The rhinoceros, being a one-homed beast, picked

up many of the attributes of the unicom. "Above all

other aeaturcs they love Virgins." it was said, "and

that unto them they will come, be they never so

Wilde, and faU asleep before them, so being asleep

they are easily taken and earned away."

The cockatrice was perhaps the most remarkable

animal in the Elizabethan zoo. It was bom from a

leathery, spherical egg laid by a cock too old to father

children. This egg. believed to be an accumulation of

useless sperm, was then abandoned and raised by a

toad. As curious as this seems, there are enough de-

scriptions of these animals to confirm their existence,

although their origins may be somewhat different

Their description sounds something like that of an

iguana

The elephant did then, and always will, inspire awe

in people:

There is no aeature among al the Beasts of the world

which hath so great and ample demonstration of ttie

power and wisedomc of almighty God as the

Bephant Among all, the Indian Elephants arc

greatest, strongest and tallest They be also bred in

A^lco. In Lyblo. much greater tiian a Nysaean

Horsse, and yet every way inferior to the Indian; lor

which cause, if an A^can Bephant do but see an

Indffln, he trembleth, and laboureth by all meanes to

get out of his sight, being guilty of their owne

weaknesse

The African elephant Is in reality larger than the In-

dian. These accounts are based on a North African

spcdes which was, in fact, smaller than the Indian.

The larger African. living hirther inland, had not yet

been seen by Europeans.

Amnsemente
How man\j times shall Caesar bleed (n sport?

— Julius Caesar

Pastimes of the Elizabethan age have a number of

similarities to those of today. The games played then

are mostly recognizable — chess, backgammon, vari-

ous card games. Skills that are hobbles today, s"*^
fj

needlepoint, knitting or quilting, were then hill-flcdged



professions Embroidery, in fact, was a man's trade

with a guild of its own Young girls" samplers did not

appear until the end of Shakespeare's lifetime.

Sports were competitive, often violent There were

few rules in football (soccer), a minimum of penalized

(ouls, no real boundaries, and usually not even a set

goal Whole towns and villages challenged one an-

other (Some rivalries became annual occurrences that

continue in England today 1

One sport was known as fcnappcn (a Welsh word

meaning "to knock") It was played with a ball that

)ust fit into one's hand. The ball was made slippery

with tallow and put in the middle of a f^eld halfway

between two competing towns The players, with pru-

dently trimmed hair and beards, would play stripped

to the waist and usually barefoot. Some, however,

would ride horses polo-style, carrying cudgels three-

and-a-half-feet long The object of the game was sim-

ply to plant the ball within one's own village The

fields could extend for several miles and up to two

thousand players might take part

Injuries are not well documented, although broken

heads and broken necks were fairly commonplace.

^f .^.f?»

cr^'^Ci^

Bearbaiting
Of all the violent divergons and amusements, the

most notable was animal baiting. Animals — some-

times bulls but usually bears - would be chained in

the middle of an arena, and a pack of dogs would be

turned loose on them One could pay a penny to sit

and watch and have the option of betting on one of

the dogs. TTie first dog to get a good hold on the bear

(especially if drew blood) was declared the winner.

Good bear^ were baited over and over again for

years The great ones — with names bke Blind Bess

and Ned - drew aowds the way a great matador or

heavyweight champion might today.

Accounts tell of angered animals turning on their

handlers, their feeders, or their guards On one occa-

sion a crowd of people gathered and watched a man

mauled, torn asunder and partially eaten When the

show was over, in the fury of revenge, the crowd set

upon and killed the bear UsuaUy in such cases, the

owners arrived in time, separated the bear from the

maddened crowd, and arranged to have the bear

baited to death Enoygh time was left. o( course, for

advance publicity Writers of the time speculated that

some of these maulings were not accidents, but fabn-

cations and murders for promotional purposes

T>ie sport was widely accepted as good, d^^" ™"

Queen EUzabeth 1. on more than one occasion, held

audiences at the Bear Gardens, just as a queen might

today at the opera.

A writer known as Honest William wrote a lord of

the time,

Was much delighted to hear that his lordship recently

visited the bear garden There one may hear the

shouting of men, the barking of dogs, the grow/llng of

the bears, and the bellowing of the bulls, mixed in a

wild but natural harmony This appears to the writer a

picture of the world, for "All the world is but a bear-

baiting
"

Not all viewed the baiting as one of the cultural

heights of the period, however Particular objections

were made to the crowd It attracted.

The swaggering Roarer, the cunning Cheater, the rot-

ten Bawd, the swearing Drunkard, and the bloudy

Butcher have their Rendevous here, and arc ol chlefe

place and respect There are as many dvil religious

men here, as there are Saints In Hell

Music
/ haue a reosonabte good ear in music; lei

Us have the tongs and the bones
— A Midsummer Night's Dream

As ugly as some entertainment got. Shakespeare's

lifetime was also one of the greatest mutical ages in

English history Not only were composers enjoying

great success, but music was considered as much a

part of life as rabbit pic Every educated person could

play an instrument or carry their part in a song. No

social occasion was ever without music Nobles

routinely kept musicians on their household staff, usu-

ally as a small orchestra to play during meats from the

minstrel gallery above the dining room, and to pro-

vide music (or the larger occasions

Barbershops kept a rack of musical instruments in-

stead oi magazines tor their waiting customers

Sir Francis Drake, in order to Impress the people of

the worid with the greatness of England, had a small

but good orchestra included in the crew of his ship,

the Golden Hind They added majesty to disembarka-

tions, to meetings with foreign captains or chiefs, and

to flag planting ceremonies in the New Wodd
This may not have been so strange an idea after all

The inhabitants of the New World were captivated by

the Elizabethan music:

We had a youth in our company that could play

upon a gittem [a wire-strung Instrument similar to a

guitar), in whose homely music [the Indians) took

great delight and would give him many things, as to-

bacco, tobacco-pipes, snake's skins of ^x-foot long

which Ihcy use for girdles, fawns' skins and such-like

And danced twenty in a ring, and the gittem in the

midst of them, using many savage gestures, singing

Jo, Ja. Jo, Ja, Ja. Jo him that first brake the ring the

rest would knock and cry out upon

Common Instruments were the vir^nal [a small

forerunner of the piano that was portable and could

be placed on any table), the viol, lute and giHcm; the

recorder, flute, pipes Snd other wind Instruments, the

organ, the hautboy (oboe), the sack-but (trombone),

the trumpet, and the dnjm.

Costume
/ Ihtnk he bought his doublet in Itolv.

His round hose in France, his bonnet

In Germony. and his bchat;tor everywhere.

— The Merchant of Venice

Fashion was strikingly Influenced by trade with the

East and the discovery of the New World The influx

of silks and cottons from Asia, furs from America, as

we& as valuable baubles and trinkets, contributed

to extraordinary costumes and lavish displays of wealth

The characteristic feature of dress, both male and

female, was the ruff, an elaborate piece of neckwear

It varied in size and design — sometimes standing

straight up from the shoulders like a sculpted niche,

sometimes extending out like a plate It was usually

stiffened with starch, and had a matching pair of

sleeve cuffs Late in Shakespeare's life, the ruff was

gradually replaced by various types of falling bands or

collars — evidence that the Puritan movement toward

simplicity was gathering momentum
Male costume was for the most part form-fitting

The lines of the body were closely followed, allowing

for a freedom of movement The standard upper

garment was the doublet, made of rich Imported ma-

terials, often lavishly embroidered and slashed to re-

veal the contrasting color and fabric of the lining Dur-

ing Shakespeare's time men of fashion tended toward

a peasquod doublet, which projected above the ab-

domen and down Into the groin The breeches and

hose varied widely, and were often stuffed to fantastic

proportions

The dress for the Elizabethan lady, on the other

hand, was not form-fitting In the least It was stiff and

stately, difficult to maneuver, with a tight bodice and

an enonnous farthingale (a word which referred to

hoops of other supporting structure, but was used to

mean an entire hoop skirt' gamient) The farthingale

was the outstanding fashion of the period The early

Spanish variety was plain and conical The more

common French type extended outward at the hips.

For ease in sitting, some {but not ail) were puffed out

only at the sides.

The upper garment was often lengthened In front

and drawn In extremely tight to make the waist look

long and slender Married women wore hill ruffs,

maidens open mffs and low necklines Breasts, no

matter what their size, were forced up and out to look

like a pigeon's breast Padded sleeves frequently

added contrast to the wasp-like waist

Rich jewels, elaborate halrdrcsses (the Pompadour,

stacking the hair on the head like a bee's nest, came

into fashion at this Hmc). dainty shoes, and expensive

gloves completed the costume.

Height was also considered a sign of great beauty

For this reason it became fashionable to wear tall plat-

fomi shoes — often as high as twelve Inches — un-

derneath long flowing gowns

A woman who appeared long, slender and lovely

— with the waist of a wasp and the breast of a pi-

geon, bedecked in thirty pounds of jewels and clo-

thing — might not live to a ripe old age. but was an

obiect of envy and modd dress for all

- Stonfon G, Orser



Shakespeare
Summerfest

The Shakespeare Summer-

fest, to supplement the exhibi-

tion Shakespeare: The Gtobe

and the Worid. oHers a variety

of talks, demonstrations, and

films on subjects related to the

works of the Bard Note that

•omc event* wltl be held

outside of the Museum. For

Information on spcdfic prog-

rams call the Summerfest at

(212) 873-1300. cxt, 227

The Shakespeare Summer-

fest has been made possible

with support from the National

Endowment for the Humanities-

Shakespcare and
the World Events

Saturday, June 20. 100 p m
— Shakespeare and (he Afro-

Americar) Communify Talks

with staged readings from

Othello Museum Auditorium.

Free.

Saturday, July 11. 1:00 pm
— Shakespeare in the Hispanic

World. Talks with dramatiza-

tions in Spanish and English.

Museum People Center. Free

Saturday, July 18, 1:00 pm.
— The Greeks Meet the

Elizabethan. A billngu&l pro-

gram. Museum People Center,

Free.

Saturday. July 25, 1:00 p.m.

— Shafccspcare's Germany:

Excerpts from Plays, Poetry and

Music Museum People Center.

Free.

Saturday. August 1, 1:00

p.m. — Shakespeare In Japan

Talks with readings and a show-

ing of Throne of Blood (1957.

Japan), produced, directed and

screenplay by AWra Kurosawa

Museum People Center. Free.

Saturday, August 8, 100
p.m. — Shakespeare and the

Armenian Theatre Talks with

readings and dramatizations in

two languages. Museum People

Center, Free-

Saturday. August 22. 1:00

p m. — Shakespeare in France

A bilingual program of talks

with readings from French

poets and translations of

Shakespeare Museum People

Center Free.

Sahjrday. September 5, 1:00

p.m. — The Man^ Faces of

Love: Shakespeare's hat\> Talks

with readings and scenes from

Romeo and Juliet. The Mer-

chant of Venice and Othello,

with music and arias from Verdi

and other operatic composers.

Museum People Center. Free-

Saturday, September 12.

1:00 p.m. — Shakespeare in

Russia: Exceipts from Poetry.

Fiction and Music Museum

People Center Free.

Sunday. September 13, 1:00

p ni, — Shakespeare in the

Yiddish Theatre Talks with

readings and demonstrations.

Museum People Center Free

Friday. September 18. 8 00

P m. — Shakespeare on the

Turkish Slagc. Talks with bi-

lingual demonstrations United

Nations Auditorium Free

Satijrday. September 19,

1:00 p.m. — Shokespeare on

the Turkish Stage. A repeal of

9/18 program. Museum People

Center Free

Shakespearean
Theatre
and Culture Talks

Wednesday. June 17, 7:30

p.m — Shakespeare's Worfd is

Our Worfd Talk by Tom
Stoppard, Auditorium (Free

tickets will be distributed on

the everting of the event at the

second floor information desk

starting at 5:15 p.m )

Sunday. June 21. 1:00 and

3:00 p.m. — Lcor's Shadoui.

Scenes from King Lear per-

formed by the Post Theatre

Company, with a talk by Stefan

Rudnicki Museum People Cen-

ter Free-

Monday. June 22, 7:30 p.m.

— Acting Shakespeare Talk by

Bertram Joseph, with readings

by Carole Shelley and Barry

Boys Museum Auditorium

Free (Use lower level Cental

Park West entrance.)

Saturday. June 27. 3 00 p m.

— LecTure/Demonstralion in

Potters Field Acting Technique

Featuring l^chael Moriarty and

members of the Potter's Field

Theatre Company New Jersey

Shakespeare Festival. Madison,

NJ, Bownc Theati-e Free.

Wednesday. July 8. 4:30

p m — Shakespeare's His-

tories, Talk by Charles A. Hal-

Ictt, American Shakespeare

Theatre, Stratford, CT Free

Sahjrday. July 11. 300 p.m.

— Violence in Shakespeare.

Talk with demonstration by

Paul Bany and members of the

New Jersey Shakespeare Festi-

val Company New Jersey

Shakespeare Festival, Madison.

NJ. Bowne Theatre, Free

Wednesday. July 15. 4.30

p m — Shakespeare: The Lit-

erate Actor. Talk by Bernard

Beckerman. American Shake-

speare Theatre. Stratford. CT-

Free.

Wednesday. July 15, 7:00

p rn, — A Louer and His Lass:

Dances from Shakespeare's

Time, with Bhala Jones and the

Ananda Dancers- Dance based

on existing Sixteenth Century

dance manuals. Audience par-

ticipation will be invited.

Museum Education Hall. Free.

Tuesday. July 21. 7:00 p.m

— Dances for a Winter's Night,

with Bhala Jones and Roberto

Garcia Selected Sixteenth Cen-

tury dances connected by quo-,

tations from dance manuals and

other treatises of the period

Narrative discusses manners,

morals, and the often humor-

ous insights dance gives us into

Renaissance life. Museum Edu-

cation Hall. (Use lower level

Central Park West) Free.

Saturday. July 25. 3:00 p.m.

— Designing Costumes for

Shakespeare Talk with slides

by Carrie F Robbins New Jer-

sey Shakespeare Festival. Madi-

son, NJ, Hall of Sciences. Free

Wednesday, July 29. 7:00

p m, - The Book in Shake-

speare's Age Talk with slides

by Daniel Traister, Museum

People Center Free (This pro-

gram will include simultaneous

interpretation for the deaf and

hearing-impaired This service

has been made possible by a

grant from the National En-

dowment for the Humanities to

a consortium of Metropolitan-

Area Museums.)

Saturday. August 8. 10:00

am- - f?ea/iang Othello: The

Rivalrv of Images. Talk by Mar-

tin Meisel American Shake-

speare Theatre, Sti-atford. CT.

Call for reservations, (203)

378-7321 or (212) 966-3900

Free

August 12th. Wed.. 4:30

p.m - Big O. Little o: The

Language of Othello's Mind.

Talk by Naomi Uebler, Ameri-

can Shakespeare Theatre. Strat-

ford. CT Free

Saturday, August 22, 3:00

p m. — feuds and Revenge in

Shakespeare Talk by Harry

Keyishian. New Jersey Shake-

speare Festival. Madison, NJ.

Hall of Sciences. Free.

Saturday. August 29. 3:00

p.m. — On Directing Shake-

speare for the Modem Stage.

Talk by Christopher Martin

New Jersey Shakespeare Festi-

val, Madison. NJ. Hall of Sci-

ences. Free

Wednesday. September 2.

4:30 p.m. — Othello and Mo-
tiveless Malignity- Talk by Ed-

ward W Tayler American

Shakespeare Theatre. Stratford,

CT Free

Wednesday. September 2,

7:00 p.m. — Shokespearcan

Weaponry and Due/ling. Talk

with demonstration by Steven

Andresen and Gary A,

Morabito. Museum Education

Hall Free

Thursday. September 3, 8 (X)

p.m. — Shakespeare The Lit-

erate Actor Talk by Bernard

Beckerman. Hunter College,

CUNY. Hunter Playhouse

Free.

Thursday, September 10.

8:00 p.m. — "In Sweet Music

Is Such Art": Songs in Shake

speare's Plavs. Talk with dem-

onstration. Russell Oberlin, and

Gerald M Rndss Hunter Col

lege. CUNY, Hunter Playhouse

Free.

Tuesday. September 15,

6:00 p.m- — Acting Shake-

speare: B\)i and /or Americans

Talk with demonstrations New
School Auditorium. Free.

Thursday. September 17.

800 p m. — Looking /or

Shakespeare. A talk by Samuel

Schoenbaum (author of Shake-

speare: The Globe and the

World) Hunter College, CUNY,

Hunter Playhouse. Free.

Shakespearean
Film
Series

Thursday. July 2. 1:30 and

6:00 pm - Henry V (1944.

Great Britain). Produced, di-

rected by and staring Laurence

Olivier Fordham University at

Lincoln Center. Pope Au-

ditorium. Free.

Thursday, July 9. 1:30 and

6:00 pm — Romeo and Juliet

(1968. Great Britajn/Italy). ^-

rected by Franco Zeffirelli. Ford-

ham University at Lincoln

Center. Pope Auditorium- Free

Thursday. July 16. 600 p.m
- Hamlet (1948. Great Bri-

tain)- Produced, directed by

and stamng Laurence Olivier

Fordham University at Lincoln

Center. Pope Auditorium- Free

Thursday, July 23. 1:30 and

6 00 p.m. — A Midsummer

Night's Dream (1935. USA)

Directed by Max Rcinhardt,

starring James Cagney and

Mickey Rooney Fordham Uni-

versity at Uncoln Center. Pope

Auditorium, Free

Thursday. July 30, 1:30 and

6:00 pm - King Lear (1970,

Great Britain/Denmark) Di

reeled by Peter Brook, starring

Paul Scofield. Fordham Univer

sity at Lincoln Center. Pope

Auditorium. Free

Thursday, August 6. 1.30

and 6:00 p m - Othello

(1956. USSR) Directed by

Sergei Yutkevich- Fordham

University at Lincoln Center,

Pope Auditorium. Free.

In addition to the Shake-

speare Summerfest. a great

number of Shakespearean ac-

tivities are planned in the Tri-

State area.

The Dclacorte Theater plans

two productions this summer —

one of The Tempest with Raul

Julia, and one of Henry IV. Pan

J For information call (212)

535-5630
WNETmiirteen will show the

BBC/Time-Lifc series through-

out the summer For specific

times consult your television lisl

ing

For a complete listing of local

Shakespeare scheduling call

(212) 873-1300. ext. 227



Museum Notes

special
Exhibitions

The Arthur Ross Hall of

Meteorites. The Museums
newest permanent exhibition

hall, featuring Ahnighito. the

largest meteorite "in captiv-

ity." as well as many smaller

ones and assorted moon
rocks.

The Gardner D. Stout

Hall of Asian Peoples.

Contains over three thousand

works of art and artifacts, on

display in both chronological

and ethnological order.

Shakespeare: The Globe

and the World Through

September 20 in Gallery 3 A
collection of Shakespeariana

from the Folger Library in

Washington D.C. (For Mem-
bers' reception July 28 call

(212)873-1327)

Traditional Beauty: De-
signs In Nature. June 25
through October 1 in Gallery

77 A sampling of Japanese

patterns and stencils from the

Tom and Frances Blakemore
Collection (Sec article

page 2.)

Programs
and Tours

People Center Ethnic

programs featuring dance,

music, films, lectures, and
workshops are presented in

the People Center weekends
from 1:00 to 4:30 pm Refer

to the full-page calendar for

specific events

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young
people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City. Some exhibits include

live animals In June, the Cen-

ter is open Tuesday through

Friday. 200 to 4:30 p m . and

weekends from 1:00 to 4:30

p.m. in July and August, the

Center is open Tuesday

through Saturday. 10 30 a.m.

to 12:30 pm., and 130 to

4:30 p.m. Closed July 4,

1981.

Museum Hlghllghta

Tours. For the new Museum
visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum
Highlights Tours offer fascinat-

ing glimpses into the history

and exhibits of the Museum's
most popular halls The tours

leave regularly from the sec-

ond floor Information Desk If

you wish to join a free lour,

please ask at the Information

desks for specific tour times.

Discovery Tours. The
Museum offers exciting and
unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sd-

enttsts. archcologists. anthro-

pologists, historians, and natu-

ral historians For more infor-

mation about tours and
itineraries, write to Discovery

Tours at the Museum or call

873- 1440.

Planetarium
Events

The Drama of the Uni-

verse. This sky show al the

Hayden Planetarium presents

some of the most recent (acts,

theories, and astronomical dis-

coveries In addition, this

series of short acts" will ex-

plore astronomical

An artlst'& conception of

Saturn from its moon, fthea.

In celebration of National

Space Week (Jul^ 13 20). the

American Museum - Harden
Planetarium will offer a lecture

on Monday. Julv 13. by Ben
Bova. Executive Editor of

Omni moaaiine On Tuesday.

July 14. there will be a

reception followed bv a panel

discussion. Both the lecture

and panel will take place in

the Planetarium Sk^/ Theater,

and limited tickets will be
available on a prstcome.

ftr^t-served basis For more
information please call (212)

873-1300. ext 511

phenomena such as the stars

of the season, comets, and
meteors

Sky show times:

Weekdays: l.30and3:30p.m

Weekends: houriy. 1:00

through 400 p.m
Admission for Participating.

Donor, and Elected Members is

$2.00 for adults. $1 00 for chil-

dren For non-member prices.

please call 873-8828

Lascrluin and Cosmic Laser

Concerts Under the Stars.

For information about time oi

pcrlormanccs and ticket prices,

call 724-8700 Participating,

Donor, and Elected Members

receive a 25 percent discount

on ticket prices

Stars of the Season.

Wednesday evenings at 7,30

p.m, and Saturday mornings at

11:00 am Explore the solar

system and leam about the very

latest discoveries at this live sky

show.

Museum
Information

Museum Hours. Monday.

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday,

Saturday. Sunday and hoU-

days 10:00 a,m to 4:45 p.m.

Wednesday: 10:00 a.m. to

8 00 p m
Cafeteria Hours. Monday

through Sunday: U:00a,m.
to 4 15 p m Wednesday eve

nings: 5 30 to 7 00 pm.
Museum Parking Lot.

Located on KUt Strcvl Open
Monday through Thursday;

9:30 a m. to 9.30 p.m Friday

through Sunday: 9:30 a.m. to

12:30 am Rates are $3 75

for cars. $5 00 for buses

Parking is limited.

Museum Research Sta-

tions. Museum Members
have visiting privileges at two

research stations If you are

planning a visit, write ahead

for details.

Archbotd Biological Station.

Route 2. Box 180. Lake

Placid. Rorida. 33852
Southwestern Research Sta-

tion. Portal. Arizona, 85632.

Call for Volunteers

Volunteers are needed to

conduct a major survey of vis-

itors in the Museum Be^n-
ning In July, a random sam-

pling of visitors will be ^ven a

questionnaire to complete,

asking Information about who
they are, their expectations

upon entering die Museum,
and dieir reactions on leaving.

Results of the survey will be

used to evaluate current direc-

tions In programming and ex-

hibition, and the adequacy of

fadUties

As a result of the last sur-

vey, conducted in 1974-75.

communication to both Mem-
bers and visitors was reorgan-

ized In addition, a number of

touring exhibitions and small

temporary exhibits were

planned to encourage greater

local appeal.

The work is easy and en-

joyable Volunteers will be re-

sponsible for persuading every

Nth visitor (a number to be

detemnined on each survey

day) to fill out the written

questionnaire It is important

for statistical purposes that the

formula be followed precisely:

no matter who the designated

visitor, that person must be

approached Visitor response

to the last survey was ex-

tremely positive

The hours would be

sporadic, not regular While it

Is hoped that those who start

the survey will be able to

commit some time throughout

the six months, anyone inter-

ested should call Miriam

Johnson, Coordinator of Vol-

unteers, al (212) 873-1300.

ext 538 or 472.

LAI}
\"Heellfed I've teen ihem all tome place before."



June

14
Sunday
12:45 p.m. American Ceta-

cean Sodet\/ Rm 319 Free

2:00 p.m. New York Shell

Club. Rm, 426. Free.

16
Tueaday
8:00 p.m. Linnaean Society.

Rm, 129 Free

17
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. Shakespeare's

World Is Our World Lecture

with Joseph Papp. Au-

ditorium. Free.

Full Moon

18
Thuraday
Shakespeare: The Globe and

the World opens (See artide

page 1 )

6:00-9:00 p.m. Members'
Reception for Shake-
speare: The Globe and the

World. Free, Reservations re-

quired. For information call

(212) 873-1327

20
Saturday
1:00 p.m. Shakespeare

Summcffcst Program. (See

schedule page 6.)

21
Sunday
2:00 p.m. Shakespeare

Summerfest Program (See

schedule page 6 )

Summer Solstice Summer
be^ns at 645 am. EDT.

22
Monday
7:30 p.m. Shakespeare

Summerfest Program. (See

schedule page 6 )

23
Tuesday
8:00 p.m. Met Grotto: Na-

tional Speleological Society.

Rm. 129, Free.

Discovery Tour leaves for

Western Europe

24
Wednesday
7:30 p.m. Lapidan,/ and Gem
Society, People Cenier. Free.

Last Quarter (half moon)

25
Thursday
Troditiono/ Beauty Deigns in

Noture opens (See article

page 2 )

26
Friday
Discovery Tour leaves for

Alaska.

July

Wednesday
New (*^oon (not visible}

Monday
Museum Shop closed for in-

ventory through July 10

8
Wednesday
8:30 p.m. Amateur As-

tronomers Association Star

Party. Meet outside

Planetarium Free

Rrst Quarter (half moon)

11
Saturday
1:00 p.m. Shakespeare

Summerfest Program. (See

schedule page 6 )

14
Tuesday
6:15-8:30 p.m. Jufes

Verne Film Featlvat. Tickets

required. (See article page 3.)

15
Wednesday
6:15-8:30 p.m. Jules

Verne Film Festival. Tickets

required. (See article page 3.)

7:00 p.m. Shokespeare

Summerfest Program (Sec

schedule page 6

)

16
Thursday
6:15-8:30 p.m. Jules

Verne Film Festival. Tickets

required, (See article page 3,)

17
Friday

Full Moon.

18
Saturday
1:00 p.m. Shakespeare

Summer/esl Program. (See

schedule page 6 )

21
Tuesday
7:00 p.m. Shakespeare

Summerfest Program {See

schedule page 6)
8:00 p.m. Linnoean Sodety

Rm, 129, Free.

22
Wednesday
7:00 p.m. Galapagos: Almost

Eden, with Tui De Roy
Moore. Auditorium, Free. (See

artide page 2)

24
Friday

7:30 p.m. Aboriginal Life:

A Film Retrospective. Tick-

ets required, (See article

page 3.)

Last Quarter (half moon)

25
Saturday
1:00 p.m. Shakespeare

Summerfest Program. (See

schedule page 6,

)

28
Tuesday
6:00-9:00 p.m. Members'
Reception for Shake-
speare: The Globe and the

World. Reservations required.

Call (2121 873-1327
8:00 p.m. Mel Grotto; No-

tional Speleological Society,

Rm. 129, Free.

August

18
Saturday
1:00 p.m. Shakespeare

Summerfest Program (See

schedule p>agc 6.)

Friday
First Quarter (half moon)

Tuesday
8:00 p.m. Lfnnaeon Sodetv
Rm, 129, Free

22

8

Saturday
1:00 p.m. Shakespeare

Summerfest Program. (See
schedule page 6,)

Last Quarter (half moon)
Saturday
1:00 p.m. Shakespeare

Summerfest Program. (See

schedule page 6.)

25

12

Tuesday
8:00 p.m. Met Grotto; Na-

tional Speleological Societ]^

Rm. 129. Free,

Wednesday
8:00 p.m. /Amateur As-

tronomers Association Star

Party Meet outside of Hayden
Planetarium. Free.

Perseid Meteor Shower.

29

15
Saturday
Full Moon

Saturday
3:00 p.m. Shakespeare

Summerfest Program {See

schedule page 6)

New Moon (not visible)

29
Wednesday
5:30-7:30 p.m. An Euening

of Storytelling. (See article

page 2 )

7:00 p.m. Shakespeare

Summerfest Program (See

schedule page 6 )

Delta Aquarid Meteor Shower

30
Thursday

New Moon (not \nsible)

1981
American Museum
off Natural History
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Patterns off Paradise
Opens November 18 in Gallery 77

Tapa, or bark cloth, is made by

beating the inner bark of mulberry and

similar trees until it becomes a smooth,

fibrous, and somewhat fragile cloth. It

is a product of tropical cultures

throughout the world Taking any-

where from an hour to a month to

finish, it can be as thick as a wool

blanket or as thin as a silk scarf, as stiff

as parchment or as soft as chamois

leather

The cloth has served numerous and

diverse purposes, varying over time

and from culture to culture Babies

have been bom on it and swaddled in

it It has caught the blood of battle and

of circumcision, lined marriage beds

and been used to strangle widows It

has shrouded both commoner and

king, been given in dowries, and used

in peace offerings Even Europeans

adapted it to caulk the hulls of sailing

ships and to line the chambers of

modest missionaries Design and pat-

terns on the cloth give the fabric its

strong visual appeal Depending on

the time and culture, it has been dyed,

watermarked, nbbed, painted, sten-

ciled, stamped, oiled, and marked by

snapped cords wet with color

The exhibition contains more than

150 examples of tapa from the Pacific

and Canbbean Islands. Southeast Asia.

Africa and South America Highlights

include a collection of colorful mourn

ing hats from Papua New Guinea, a

fringed dance costume from Brazil,

and a magnificent Jivaro Indian skirt

A hand-painted piece of

Samoan tapa doth This is

one of the more than 150

pieces in the exhibition.

Patterns of Paradise

from Peru The skirt has been beaded

with bits of cut clamshell, tiny monkey

teeth, the leg bones of birds, and

indesceni beetle wings.

This is a touring exhibition, organ-

ized by the Chicago Field Museum,

organizers of the popular Feather Arts

exhibition last fall, and is free to all

Museum visitors

Tropical
Topics
A symposium on tropical rain forests

will be held at the Museum and will

explore conscrvabon and related

topics.

Page 3

Behind the

Members, join us for a unique

Behrnd-lhe-Scenes Tour of the

Departments of Mammalogy and

Ornithology.

Page 2

Fabulous
Folding
It's time to register for the fourth an-

nual Memben' Origami Workshop

Practice instructions for ari origami

seal are included.

Page 5

Zeus, Baal
and
Company
Claireve Grandjouan will use the

Mediterranean mythic traditions to il-

lustrate the relationship between

myths and the environment-

Page 3

A Strange
Utde
Sister
Meshic. a young, female chimpanzee,

was adopted into a family and be-

came more than )ust a pet.

Page 5

Don't miss the special

exhibition, Afro-American
Arts From the Suriname
Rain Forest. In Gallery 3

through January 24.



Participating. Donor and Elected Members

are invited to join a special

Behind-the-Scenes
Tour

of the

Department of Mammalogy
and the

Department of Ornithology
Wednesday Evening, November 4

or

Sunday, November 8

We take you to areas of the Museum that are never open to

the general public You will meet members of the Museum

staff who will show you the laboralories in which they work

and the storerooms that house the Museum's extraordinary

collections of mammals and birds. Staff members will discuss

the current research of their departments and explain how

materials are prepared for the Museum collections. The tour

will last about an hour and a half, At the end of the tour.

light refreshments will be served in the Audubon Gallery

Tickets are $5.50 per person. Reservations can still

be made by calling (212) 8731327.
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Members' Shell Weekend
November 21, 12:00 to 4:30 p.m. November 22, 11:00 a.m. to 4:30

Auditorium and Education Hall.

Free for Members. $2.00 for non-members.

P-m

TrochiD itAodcui

The Membership Office, in

cooperation with the Depart-

ment of Invertebrates and the

New York Shell Club, is

pleased to invite Members to

a Shell Weekend. On the

weekend of November 21 and

22, Members walking into the

Education Hall will be greeted

by shells of all shapes, sizes

and colors from all over the

world There will be cowrie

and cone shells, spiral and

saucer-shaped shells, shells

with beads and others with

twisted spines There will even

be a shell used by Polynesians

to bail out their canoes.

Members of the Department

of Invertebrates will bring

down a selection of exotic

shells from the Museum's col-

lection of 2.000.000 speci-

mens, and collectors from the

New York Shell Club will dis-

play specially prepared exhib-

its of their own collections.

Museum scientists will be on

hand to identify any shells that

you might own and also to

discuss the biology and natu-

ral history of mollusks. Shell

collectors will give you tips on
how to start your own collec-

tion and what to look for in

nearby areas. You will also

have the opportunity to play

shell bingo, view a demonstra-

tion of shell crafts, and draw

your favorite shell on our

"shell-scape."

Mollusk Film Festival As

part of the Shell Weekend.

there will be a Moflusk Film

Festival in the Auditorium.

The program will feature films

of snails, clams, octopuses

(mollusks even though they

have no external shell), and

other mollusks. The program

provides an opportunity to

view mollusks in their natural

environment, and to learn

about the unique ways they

Come wonder at the glories of

the sea and shore at an

in-depth look into the world of

shells and other inuertebrates

have developed to swim, cat

and breed. The program '.vill

be repeated at 12:30, 2:00

and 3,30 pm of each day oi

tfie festival

The Shell Weekend is free

to all categories of Member-

ship and to Members of the

New York Shell Club. Your

Membership Card is your

ticket of admission. The gen-

eral public may purchase tick-

ets for $2 00 at the Au-

ditorium door on the days of

the program.

Members' Memo
We proudly announce a

magnificent new landmark

publication of the American
Museum: Asia: Traditions and
Treasures. It celebrates the

creation of the Gardner D
Stout Hall of Asian Peoples

with ninety-six superb full-

color photographs of priceless

Asian treasures from our col-

lection: translucent jades, deli-

cate ivories, wrought gold,

silver and brass, richly woven

rugs, painted silk tapestries,

statues of terrifying Buddhist

demons, and much more In

addition, there are rare

nineteenth and early twentieth

century photographs from the

T Museum archives to supple-

ment the fascinating text by

Walter A. Fairservis Jr , Scien-

tific Consultant for the hall,

UntU December 31, 1981.

Members can purchase this

book for just $39 95, a 20%
discount off the cover price,

This richly illush-ated and de-

lightfully readable book is the

perfect gift for the travellers on

your list, both armchair and
otherwise

Many other gift ideas can

be found in the Museum shop

catalogue, which was mailed

to our Members in Septem-

ber. If you did not receive one

or would like another, please

call us at (212) 873-1327.

And, of course, don't forget

the giff of Membership it

makes a wonderful year-round

gift as issues of Natural His-

tory and Rotunda arrive each

month. This year, why not

give Stephen Jay Gould and

Raymond Sokolov to all the

curious on your list?

Remember that when you

purchase a holiday gift from

the Museum you are really

giving two gifts — one to your

friend and one to us. It is one

more way that you can sup-

port the Museum

^ft^H-ypch^



Tropical Rain Forest Symposium
Wednesday, December 9. 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. Auditorium.

$6.00 for Members, $8.00 for non-members.
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Tropical rain forests arc the

most complex ecological sys-

tem on earth, with more than

half of the world's species of

plants and animals Inhabiting

them Mote than four hundred

species of trees can be found

in the tropical rain forest,

compared to the ten or fifteen

found in most tempKirate

ones; and scientists have

noted that species of animals

— particularly insects — can

vary significantly from valley

to valley

This rich biolo^cal dowry is

now threatened by the ad-

vance of civilization The soil

docs not farm well, as It lacks

many imf>ortant minerals.

Once cleared and exposed to

the weather, nutrients are

rapidly leached by the rains

and the sun The complex

chain of life, so intricately in-

terwoven, can be destroyed In

a single year.

In a major symposium to be

held at the Museum, three

noted authorities will discuss

tropical rain forests, the vast

wealth of knowledge they

have provided, the fascinating

areas of current study, and the

kind of discoveries that could

still lie within them, The partic-

ipants will be Dr Thomas E.

Mythic representations of the riuers

Nile (aboue) and Tiber (below)- Join

Claireue Grandjouan as she discusses

the m^ths of the Mediterranean and

their relationships to the

environm0T}t.

Lovejoy. Vice President for

Science. World Wildlife

Fund-US. Dr Ghlllean T
Prance. Senior Vice President

for Research and Director of

the Institute of Economic

Botany at the New York Bo-

tanical Garden; and Dr

George M, Woodwcll. founder

and Director of the Eco-

systems Center at the Marine

Biological Laboratory in

Woods Hole Russell E Train,

president of the World Wildlife

Fund-US. and speaker at the

Museum's centennial celebra-

tion in 1969. will be the mod-

erator

To order tickets please use

the adjacent coupon Mem-
bers arc advised to register

early

Tropical Rain Forest Symposium
1 Participating, Donor and Elected Members are entitled to

I
four tickets at the Members' price of $6 00 Associate Mem-

I
bers and students arc entitled to one All other tickets arc

$8.00.

I
Number of tickets at the Members' price of $6 00;

I

Number of tickets at $8 00:

I

Total amount enclosed:

I Name;

1

Address;

City:

Daytime phone:

State: Zip;

I Membership category;

1 Please make checks payable to the American Museum of

I
Natural History and mail with a self addressed, stamped en

I

velope to Tropical Rain Forest Symposium. Department of

Education, American Museum of Natural History. Central

I Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY. 10024

i

Land and Gods
Wednesday. December 2. 7:00 p.m. Auditorium.

$5.00 for Members, $6.00 for non-members.

The relationship between

myth and the environment will

be the subject of a lecture en-

titled Land and Gods, by

Claireve Grandjouan, Focus-

ing In particular on (he myths

of the Mediterranean, she will

explore the deep significance

the environment has had on

the development of these tra-

ditions.

One of the topics on which

she will focus is the confusing

attributes that certain gods

have acquired Why Hermes,

for example, the god of com-

munication and travel, Is also

the god of sheep flocks. Or

why Zcus's debauching of

nymphs promises fertility to

the land.

Claireve Grand|ouan. Pro-

fessor of Classics at Hunter

College, has presented numer-

ous lectures at the Museum
on classical archeology and

has taught several popular

courses for the Afternoon and

Evening Lecture Series.

To order tickets, please use

the adjacent coupon Members

are advised to register early

Land and Gods
Participating. Donor and Elected Members arc entitled to

(our tickets at the Members price of $5.00, Associate Mem-

bers are entitled to one All other tickets are $6,00

Number of tickets at Members' pric« of $5.00:

Number of tickets at $6.00: ^_
Total amount enclosed:

Name:

State. Zip:

I

Address:

I City:

I

Daytime phone:

' Membership category:

I
Please make checks payable to the American Museum of

I

Natural History and mail with a self addressed, stamped en-

' velope to Land and Gods. Department of Education. Ameri-

I can Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

I Street. New York. NY. 10024

«



More than
Meets Most Eyes

The National Science

FoundaHon recently granted

the Museum a large sum of

money to purchase and install

a new Scanning Electron Mi-

croscope (SEM). This is the

second acquisition in less than

a decade, but technological

achievements have been so

great in the last ten years that

the first SEM has become ob-

solete Solid state electronics

have replaced the old vacuum

tubes, and many "temper-

mental" adjustments — subtle

and time-consuming when
done by hand — arc now
handled automatically by mi-

crocomputers

When we visited the Intcr-

dejjartmental Laboratory to

see the new equipment, the

lights were off but the door

was open Across the room

two video displays blinked

and rolled

"It's giving me trouble to-

day," said a voice out of the

darkness, and a figure moved
into silhouette to make ad-

justments. A light came on

and we discovered that the

voice belonged to Joan Whc-

Ian, the new operator o( the

microscope Her background,

she told us. Includes a

Bachelor of Science degree in

physics and a Master of Sci-

ence degree in biology

She finished aligning the

final aperture of the SEM and

brought a specimen into

focus. The specimen, we
learned, had been covered

with a thin layer of gold This

metallic coaling is necessary to

reflect the beam of electrons

and create the image Because

it is so thin — literally just a

few atoms — the gold doesn't

affect the surface detail

We learned that most of the

technological advances that

Justify the new acquisition take

the form of greater efficiency:

more scientists can use the

new SEM for longer periods

of time Also, the resolution of

surface detail remains accurate

at much higher magnifications.

Another significant diHcrence

is the enlarged size of the

specimen chamber. Previ-

ously, nothing larger than a

Mi-inch square could be ob-

served While most studies

focus on an area even smaller

than this, specimens that were

larger had to be fragmented

and. in a sense, destroyed

The new chamber, eight times

greater in size, allows for ob-

servations of whole mollusk

shells, small skulls, and

numerous complete specimens

that couldn't be fractured for

study.

The sophisfication of the

equipment, clearly, was also

one of the benefits Whelan
will be doing a lot of experi-

mentation (she calls it "play-

ing") to see just how far she

can stretch the machine's

capabibties We asked her

what she had been doing to

"play
"

She explained that she had

been helping Museum scien-

tists to study the micro-surface

structure of anthropods and

mollusks, rare dentition in

mammals, and the sensory

apparatus of insects

"We also did a photo

mosaic of a flea." she said,

"for the exhibit Through the

Looking Glass: A History of

Microscopes (in the Akeley

Gallery through December

30). I took about eighty

photographs and we pieced

them together " She brought

the flea up on the screen, fifty

times its normal size. "This is

the largest it can get and be

contained in the screen We
could have shot the whole flea

in one frame, but the chal-

lenge was to get it up to a

greater magnification than the

frame would hold
'

She raised the magnifica-

tion, and the flea expanded
out of the picture, leaving only

an area where a leg met the

body.

"This is at 500-times. where

we did the photo mosaic In

the exhibit it will hang next to

a flea drawn by Robert Hookc
for his book Microgniphia

(1664)," She produced a

copy of Hooke's illustration

"It's actually remarkable how
accurate he was. considering

the limitations of his instru-

ments One of the qualities

the SEM has is that it displays

an image of the entire object.

Old-fashioned light micros-

copes arc very restricted in

that they can only focus on
the area a certain distance

from the Icnse The SEM al-

lows the whole object to be in

focus at the same Hme, You
can sec the physical structure

of the object, look down into

small cavities, recognize de-

pressions, see hair- like appen-

dages more clearly
"

She brought a bee onto the

screen and enlarged its an-

tenna step by step, until a sec-

tion of it was the size of her

arm. A regular pattern of vari-

ous sized holes ran the length

of the antenna. We asked her

what they were

"There is a sensory ap-

paratus at the bottom of each

of those cavities Each size

hole picks up a different kind

of sensation, allowing the bee

to leam about its environ-

ment
"

She enlarged the image

until one of the holes was a

gaping cavern the size of a

dinner plate

"This is about 120,000-

times You can sec the edge

quite clearly as it drops into

the cavity."

Suspecting a limit, we asked

if she could probe down into

the hole

"Not with this specimen,"

she said, "because it isn't pre-

pared properly The metallic

coating doesn't extend into

the holes, so electrons would
accumulate and repel the elec-

tron beam The image, if there

were any, would contain a

good deal of glare, like looking

at the surface of the water into

the sun All we would have to

do. though, is to dissect and

prepare an antenna and we
could get in with no trouble.

We're at a magnification right

now of 120.000- times, but we
could take it up higher"

We asked her what the

machine was capable of,

"The higher the magnifica-

tion, the more difficult il be-

comes to maintain clear reso-

lution. Edges begin to blur as

the study-area gets progres-

sively smaller. The equipment

is capable, however, of mag-

nifying 300.000-times with ac-

ceptable resolution"

A quarter, we noted, mag-

nified 300.000-times. would

have a diameter of almost five

miles.

- Stanton G. Orser

Current research on the new
Scanning Electron Microscope

includes work on: (a) bryo-

zoans. by Dr. Judy Winston, de-

lermining diagnostic features to

be used in classifying the animal

in its pht/lum: (b) a mouth part

of a new, tiny species of taran-

tula (onlv l/30th of an inch

across), bs/ Dr. Norman Plat-

nick, to see certain famifi/ char-

acteristics visible onl^ under ex-

treme magnification, (c) an

Amphora diatom from Dr. John

Lee's study of the 'liuing sands'

of the Red Sea — creatures so

small that the details have been

visible onl^ since the advent of

electron microscopes; and (d)

mother-of-peari. or nacre, from

the growing edge of a shell

found in the deep Atlantic that

is being studied by Dr. Roger

Batten.

"f Wi^Sfif



Bringing up Meshie
Wednesday. December 16. 7:30 p.m.

Auditorium. Free and open only to Members.

I Meshie

In 1929, Harry Raven of

the Museum's Department of

Comparative and Human
Anatomy went to West Africa

on a Museum research trip.

When he returned home, he

startled his wife and two chil-

dren by pulling a baby chim-

panzee out of his pocket The

chimpanzee was an orphan,

found by African natives on a

hunting trip, They named her

Meshie and sold her to Dr

Raven For the next five

years, Meshie grew up as a

member of the Raven family.

Harry Shapiro, Curator

Emeritus in the Department of

Anthroplogy, and a close

friend of Dr Raven, will pre-

sent an anecdotal account of

Meshie"s bfe with the Raven
family at the December Mem-
bers' program The program
will include a series of home
movies that Dr Raven look of

Meshie There are enchanting

scenes of the chimp as she

bicycles and sleds with the

Raven children, learns to drink

from a straw, dines with im-

peccable manners, and even

feeds the Raven's baby.

Meshie was perhaps the first

chimpanzee ever raised by a

human family Although she

was not raised with any scien-

tific goals in mind, she pro-

vides a good illustration of a

primate's ability to adapt to a

new environment. She also

raises intriguing questions

about the common origins of

humans and other primates

The program is free and
open only to Members of the

Museum. To register please

use the adjacent coupwn

I i

I
Bringing up Meshie

[

1 This program is open only to Members of the Museum and

their guests Participating, Donor and Elected Members are

I entitled lo four free tickets Assodalcs arc entitled to one-

I
Additioriol tickets may be purchased for $2-00 each.

I

Please send me tickets.

I
Additional tickets at $2.00 each:.

Name;

Address:

City:

I

I
Daytime phone:

State. .Zip:

AMNH

The Fourth Annual

Members' Origami Workshop
Saturday. December 5. 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Education Hall. Free and open only to Members.

SEAL troditionat

Ofopot »quar0. Colored

lil»« down, fold in half

dioaonolly. Unfold,

©Fold In hoK on iKe

olhci diogonol.

Unfold.
®

Biiflg hivo odlocant vdgM

ro mtml olong on* ol lh«

diogonol cr*i»«i. Foldan

toll thii on "k«-t(«<i'"

tone'

,

Unfold.

"D^
Turn ove'

®B'ing the olh»r two eden

to mwt olone tha ioni»

diogonol

.

Fold modal in holl cmiwn*,

nwlchlnfl the blocli doti. Ilw

®<ut adgat o( the brood a r and

will turn undai and inword on

ihnlr iea-craom-cona ciM>«i

arvi Ifw mod*) will coma out

kil* ihopad.

©
Fold <f<a tip of ih* u(]fi«r Ittftl

forward lo louch th* bo'loni of

tha brood "V* rnoda by tha

cioBwIi* ci*o*>. (Molch tha

block don.) Thti llltia Hop

will b* Ih* raai fllppon of

th* Mol.

-XJ^ @
lum ov«r

Fold Ih* two lltlla liionglM ot

tha broodai anil ol lh» kila down

ovai tha lip ot tha bock lllppcn.

Ihaia will bo Ih* fronl flippan «l

tha tMl.

Slap e conpUta.

Turn tha rrwdal

ovar.

Iha modal ii now tilongulor. Fold

tha remaining long point to lowch

Iha niddla of llw ihoil lid*.

(Motch Ih* block doti.) Thit Hop

btcofnat Iha nack oi-pd haod.

Fold tha hMMJ

In holt lo blwnl

lha and of Iha

nna.

@
fold ih* whola modal

in hoH tha long way,

with tha hood ond

lack iraida

.

taoch barwHn th* loyan o' tha

bodr Iron' Iha top ond toka hold

of both ikI« ol Ihf neck (NOT

Iha hKid, which i$ batwaen tt<a

loyvn of iKa nack.) Pull (or-oid

orxl ufnuord ixil'l iha nack it in

tha petition ihown b/ th* dMItd

lin*. P(«i model riot.

Raoch b*tw**n iha lojran ol Iha

neck Iron ih* Irani and pull up

iKc haod. fold ih* front lllp^n

lorword » ihoi th* forward edg*

ii little in ttortt ol iha •arilcol

craoa at than ba«. full iha

tip of Iha ract lllppan down |ull

o littj*.

@
Finiihed leel.

It will ilondl

t
!h

. Membership category:

I
Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

I

Meshie, Membership Office, American Museum of Natural

Hislotv, Cenlral Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY.
I 10024 After November 10 please call (212) 873-1327 for

I ticket availability

I

Members once again have

the oppwrtunlty to magically

transform squares of paper

Into su/ans. penguins, whales,

crystals and flowers at the

fourth annual Members'
Origami Workshop. While

novices fold (he above men-

tioned items, advanced folders

will create peace doves, the

Shining Alice (an 8-polnted

star), a barking dog, and a

"Museum Surprise
"

The workshops will be led

by Alice Gray. Michael Shall

and the Friends of the

Origami Center of America —
the same people who create

the Museum's famous Origami

Holiday Tree, The tree, which

will go on display on
November 23. is decorated

urtth origami figures that cover

the spectrum of the natural

world: from elephants and ti-

gers to spiders and Icllyfish to

dragons and dinosaurs.

The Origami Workshop is

free and open only to Par-

tfdpatlng. Donor and Elected

Members of the Museum It Is

for alt ages, adults as well as

children, although it is best

suited (or children seven years

and older. To register use the

adjacent coupon. Early regis-

tration is advised to avoid dis-

appointment If you would like

to practice, fold the origami

seal that appears on this page

Members' Ortsaml Workshop
I would like to register for the time marked below (please in-

dicate a first, second and third choice of times).

Number of people: -

_10;30a.m. _
2:30 p m

11:30 am.
3:30 p m

.1:30 p m

__ There will be an overflow workshop at 12:30 p.m. If

the other workshops are fltled. Please check here if

you can attend this workshop.

I would like to join the advanced workshop (num-

ber of people) i/we can fold the Flapping Bird, (Note that

this Is different than the Traditional Swan.)

Name:

Address:

City: Slate:, Zip:

Daytime phone:

Membership category:

Rease mall with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Origami Workshop. Membership Office, American Museum

of Natural History. Central Park West at 79lh Street, New
York. NY, 10024, After November 10, please caU (212)

873-1327 for ticket availabilitv
J



To Dance One's Dreams
Sunday. November 8. 2:00 and 4:00 p.m.

Auditorium. Free.

To initiate an experiment in

inter-cultural dance theatre,

three members of the modem
dance company Solaris travel-

led to the Lakota Sioux reser-

vations in North Dakota. After

participating in a number of

rituals, and observing others,

they gave a 'thanksgiving' per-

formance They demonstrated

their working methods and

gave an improvlsattonal piece

based on their experiences on

the resen^ations Following the

periormance, elders in the

tribe observed that the Solaris

techniques were culturally

similar to those used by the

Lakota of former times to act

out their dreams, visions and

exploits.

The experiment, now com-

pleted, combines Lakota

Sioux dancers performing the

traditional dances of the tribe

with members of Solaris inter-

preting the Lakota Sioux

stories and myths in a modem
dance idiom. It is titled !han-

bta Waktoglag Wacipi {To

Dance One's Dreams. Visions

or Exploits) and has received

international attention and

acclaim. The performance at

the Museum, its New York

premiere, will be free to all

Museum victors.

Members of Solaris, o modem
dance company, performing

from their repertoire Their

cross-cuituTol dance

experimcnf with members of

the Lakota Sioux tribe will

have its New York premiere at

the Museum,

Classical Khmer Dance
Sunday, November 15. 2:00 p.m.
Auditorium. Free.

The Royal Classical Khmer
Ballet came to the United

States for the first time In

1971, On a grand tour from

their palace quarters in

Phnom Pehn, Cambodia, they

impressed audiences across

the country with the supple-

ness of their bodies and the

lavishncss of their costumes.

Ten years and a devastating

war later, Khmer Ballet mem-
bers are once again perform-

ing in the United States, but

under greatly different circum-

stances. When the Khmer
Rouge swept through Cam-
bodia in 1975. routing the citi-

zens into the fields, they

targeted intellectuals and arl-

ists to be victims of their vio-

lence. A few of the remeiining

singers, dancers and musicians

The white monlcev attacking

(he demon forces In one of

the clas^c Khmer dances.

Suppleness of the limbs and

stunning costumes mark this

unique dance form from

Cambodia

worked for several years dis-

guised as farmers They
gradually made their way to

Thai refugee camps where

they found each other and

dedded to regroup Various

organizations offered to spon-

sor them, and they are gradu-

ally settling outside of Wash-
ington D.C.

They gave their first per-

formances this past spring,

with their distinct movements
and extraordinary suppleness

as Impressive as ever Marks

of changes were there, how-

ever no more were there the

lavish jeweled costumes, and

one musician played a flute he

had fashioned himself from a

bicycle frame in a refugee

camp.

But the dance itself is very

much alive, and already a

new generation has begun the

rigorous training required for

the characteristic suppleness

and grace

The performance at the

Museum is sponsored by the

Society for Asian Muac and
will be free to all Museum vis-

itors.

How Far Are
We from Home
Wednesday. November 18, 7:00 p.m.

Auditorium. Free.

John Burroughs {1837-

1921) was an American

author, poet and naturalist.

Through his books and arti-

cles, he did more than any

other writer of his epoch to

create an interest in the natu-

ral sciences and outdoor life

His essays were used as the

basis for the first nature

shidies used in American

schools.

He once wrote. "We can

use our scientific knowledge to

improve and beautify the

earth, or ... to deface and

exhaust it. We can use it to

poison the air, corrupt the

waters, blacken the face of the

country, and harass our souls

with loud and discordant

noise; or we can use it to

mitigate or abolish all these

things."

Close personal friends with

John Muir and Theodore

Roosevelt, John Bunroughs

opened his home to family,

friends and students — almost

anyone who shared an appre-

ciation of the natural world.

Houj Far Are We from
Home: John Burroughs is a

film portrait of Burroughs. It

will be shown with a ten-

minute, silent film entitled A
Day with John Burroughs,

which shows him walking with

three young children in the

fields around his home.

The program is free to all

Museum visitors.

John Burroughs at home

ANCsTl

Members' Tour of the Month

Asian Peoples and
Mammals

This month's tour will intro-

duce you to the Museum's
largest and most comprehen-

sive anthropological hall; the

Gardner D Stout Hall of

Asian Peoples. The tour will

provide insights into the cul-

tures of China, India. Japan

and other nations of Asia.

Members will learn about

many of the outstanding ar-

tifacts in the exhibit, ranging

from an eighteenth-century

Buddha covered in gold leaf

to a rare piece of white jade

presented to a Chinese em-

peror Tour leaders will point

out the various themes that

run throughout the hall: the

individual's relationship to

family and society, the beliefs

that unify a culture, and the

ways that cultures adapt to

their environment. The tour

will also include a stop in the

Hall of Asian Mammals to

look at the great cats of Asia

as well as lesser known
mammals such as the sloth

bear and barking deer.

All tours are led by volun-

teers in the Museum's High-

lights Tour program. The tours

are open only to Members of

the Museum. To register

use the adjacent coupon.

Asian Peoples and Mammals
Please indicate a first and second choice.

I

I

.Wednesday, December 2 at 6;30 p m,

.Sunday. December 6 at 10:30 a.m.

.Wednesday, December 9 at 6:30 p.m.

.Saturday. December 12 at 10:30 am.

.Sunday, December 13 at 10:30 a.m.

.Saturday. December 19 at 10:30 a.m.

Number of people:,

I Name:

RURdnKaM

Address:

Daytime phone:.

Membership category:

I Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to.

I
Membership Highlights Tours, Membership Office. American

I

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

Street, New York. NY. 10024. After November 10, please

I call (212) 873-1327 for ticket availability

_



Museum Notes

special
Exhibitions

Afro-American Arts of

the Suriname Rain Forest.

October 28 through January

24 in Gallerv 3, Includes

elaborate woodcarvings.

colorful textiles, and other ob-

lects from this South American

culture

Patterns of Paradise.

November 18 through Febru-

ary 14. 1982 in Gallery ,77. A
touring exhibition from the

Field Museum of Chicago on

tapa. or bark cloth Includes

examples from tropical areas

all over the world. (See article

page 1 )

Tfirough the Looking

Glass: The Hlstorv of Mic-

roscopes. Through Decem-

ber 30 in the Akeley Gallery

Traces the development of

microscopes from the first dis-

coveries through present-day.

high-technology Scanning

Election Microscopes. Includes

drawings and examples of

microphotography. (Sec article

page 4 )

NatumI History Photo

Competition Winners. Cen

ter Gallery', second floor A
collection of prize-winning

photography in several areas

of natural history, including

the Human Family. Animals,

Plants and Their Environ-

ments, and a new category

this year. Historical Photo-

graphs
The Art of Maria Sibylla

Merian(164717l7).
Through December in the Lib-

rary Gallery An exhibit of her

scientific and artistic works on

the insects of Suriname. from

the Rare Book collection

The Mediterranean Fruit

Fly and the Woolly Bear

Caterpillar. Through

November 12 in the Roosevelt

Rotunda Two small exhibits

on these controversial crea-

tures.

Programs
and Tours

People Center. Ethnic

programs featuring dance,

music, films, lectures, and

workshops are presented in

the People Center weekends

from 100 to 4 30 pm Refer

to the full-page calendar for

specific events

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City. Some exhibits include

live animals The Center is

open Tuesday through Friday,

2.00 to 4:30 p.m., and

weekends from 1:00 to 4:30

p m
Discovery Room. Chil-

dren are delighted to touch

and handle natural history

specimens in imaginative "dis-

covery boxes " Starting at

11:45 am . free tickets are

distributed on a first-come,

first-sen/ed basis at the first

floor Information Desk The

room is open only on

weekends from 12:00 to 4:30

p m
Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum

visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum
Highlights Tours offer fascinat-

ing glimpses into the history

and exhibits of the Museum's

most popular halls. The tours

leave regularly from the sec-

ond floor Information Desk If

you wish to loin a free tour,

please ask at the information

desks for specific tour times

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entists, archeologists. an-

thropologists, historians, and

natural historians For more

information about tours and

itineraries, write to Discovery

Tours at the Museum or call

873-1440

December at the
Museum
Land and Gods, with

Clivlreve Grand|ouan

Wednesday. December 2 at

7:00 p m Reservations re-

quired (See article page 3.)

Members' Origami
Workshop. Saturday. De-

cember 5 Reservations re-

quired, (See article page 5 )

New Natural History

Films. Saturday and Sunday.

December 5 and 6, 1 00-4 00

p m, Auditorium Free

Tropical Rain Forest

Symposium. Wednesday,

December 9, 6:00-8.00 pm
Reservations required. (See

article page 3 |

Allnatlons Dance Com-
pany. Sunday. December 13.

2:00 p m. Auditorium Free.

Meshle. Wednesday. De-

cember 16, 7:30 p m. Reser-

vations required. (See article

page 5,

)

Museum
Information

Museum Hours: 1000
am. to 4:45 p m Saturdays,

Sundays and holidays until

6:00 p m. Wednesdays until

8:00 pm
Cafeteria Hours. Daily:

11 00 am, to 4:15 pm
Saturdays. Sundays and holi-

days until 5:15 p.m Wednes-

day evenings until 7:00 p m
Museum Parking Lot.

Located on 81st Street Open
Monday through Thursday:

9:30 a.m. to 9:30 pm, Friday

through Sunday: 9:30 am. to

12.30 am Rates are $4.25

for cars. $5 00 for buses-

Parking is limited

Southwestern Research

Station. Museum Members

have visiting privileges at this

outpost If you are planning a

visit write ahead for details.

Southwestern Research Sta-

tion, Portal. Ari2ona. 85632

Arc You For
or
Against Santa Claus?

Being somewhat scien-

tifically inclined, the editor of

Natural History admits to a

certain scepticism about the

existence of Santa Claus Of

course, many unconfirmed re-

ports, most notably by the late

Professor C- Moore, tell of

sightings and even interactions

with Santa Claus But these

observers were not scientists

Can we believe them'' Where

is the proof?

To solve this problem, we

have created the 1981 Natural

HistoTv Santa Claus Poll It is

now up to you, beloved

Member of the American

Museum of Natural History, to

decide this issue, You can

show that you do or do not

believe In Santa Claus by giv-

ing gifts of Natural History and

Museum Membership

In this scientific poll, each

gift counts as one vote.

Your out-of-town friends

and relatives vi^ll appreciate

the Associate Membership and

subscription to Natural His-

tory Give the Participating

Membership to couples,

families and individuals on

your list who might like to be-

come more involved and re-

ceive Rotunda

The Museum proudly onnounces the publication of A^a

Traditions and Treasures In celebration of the GQrdr^e^ D Stout

Hall o/ Asian Peoples With a /osdnafing text u-ritten by Walter

A Fairservis Jr. ar}d superb color phologrophs bv Lee BolUn.

this book will make a fwe addition to your holiday shopping

fist For more information see the Members" Memo, page I

Planetarium
Events
The Night of the Hunter.

Through November 23 Orion

has been called the Hunter for

thousands of years This show

combines astronomy and

mythology to explore the fas-

cinating phenomena that

make up this constellation.

Star of Wonder. Novem-

ber 25 through January 5.

1982, What was the Star of

Wonder" that led the wise

men on their journey to

Bethlehem? Was It a comet?

A bright meteor^ Some have

suggested that It was a nova

or even a rare grouping of

planets This show is a cele-

bration of the holiday season

for the whole family.

Sky show times:

Weekdays 1 .30. 3:30 pm
Weekends; hourly, 1;00

through 5:00 pm
Admission for PnrttcipaHng.

Donor, and Elected Members

Is $2 25 for adults, $1 25 for

children For non-member

prices, please call 873-8828.

Laserium .ind Cosmic
Laser Concerts Under the

Stars. For information about

time of performances and

ticket prices, call 724-8700,

Participating, Donor, and
Elected Members receive 25%
discounts on ticket prices.

Stars of the Season.
Wednesday evenings at 7 30

p m and Saturday mornings

at 11:(K) am Explore the

solar system and Icam about

the very latest discoveries at

this live sky show

Yes. Natural History, there U a Santa Cfaus.

Bah humbugl There 1» not/ But send my gifta

anyway.

Pleaae give an n Associate Membership ($15) or a D Par

ticipating Membership ($30) to:

Name:

Address:

City:

Gift card to read;

This is a gift from:

Name:

Address:

City;

State: Zip:

HRP2

Slate Zip:

a Bill me a Check included

Please make checks payable to the American Museum of

Natural History, and mall to the Membership Office, Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th

Street. New York. NY, 10024 For additional orders fill out

the above Information on a separate piece of paper

I
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To Fly!
Opens Thursday, February 11. Auditorium

. ^ n
Special Members* Previews: Saturday and Sunday. February b and /

See coupon page 2

Imagine yourself in what you

thought was an ordinary movie

theatre Suddenly the movie explodes

onto a screen four stories high and

sixty-six feel across!

You soar through the Grand Can-

yon, glide across Niagara Falls, float

off the volcanic cliffs in Hawaii with a

hang glider, rip through the sky on the

belly of an F-4 reconnaisance fighter

)Gt,

This is To Ffa. the film seen by

record-number crowds at the Smithso

nian in Washington. D C .
and the first

film to be shown on NATUREMAX,
the Museums extraordinary, new.

large-format film system It is the only

system of its kind In the northeast, and

one of twelve in the world The enor-

mous screen fills the vision of the

viewers so they actually feel as though

they arc there

Projecting the image onto the screen

requires a huge projector. The reel

unit holding the film weighs 1500

pounds, the projector itself is as big as

a Cadillac

When the Museum first opened 112

years ago. Trustee William Blodgett

commented that to make the informa-

bon in a natural history museum inter

esting, "We must sprinkle our whole-

some bread with a little sugar " This

was one of the factors that inspired the

Strop yoursel/ inlo the Museum's new
NATUREMAX THEATER for an

extraordinary fiim experience

magnificent Hall of African Mammals,

the display of the huge dinosaurs,

whale and meteorites, and now leads

us to explore the potential of this

"larger than life" film format

Members are invited to special pre-

views of NATUREMAX and the film

To FIv on the weekend of February 6

and 7 To order tickets, please use

the coupon on page 2.

Upcoming
Members'
Programs
From a look at life on a Chinese pas-

senger train to a symposium on pri-

mates with Jane Goodall. Dian Fos-

sey, Birute Galdikas and Donald

Johanson, a number of fascinating

programs will be offered this spring

for Members and their guests.

Page 3

Special
Spring
Courses
Archeology, anthropology, whale-

watching and behind the scenes visits

with Museum scientists are )ust some

of the courses offered this spring by

the Department oi Education.

Pages 5-7

Gende
Giants
Join Dr. Roger Payne as he discusses

his current whale research in a lecture

illush-atcd with slides and recordings.

Page 4

AU
Aboard!
A (rain ride through China, from

Wuchang to Beijing, provides an in-

depth look at the people of China

and our cultural differences.

Page 4

Monsoons
and Dunes
Two new natur.il history films study-

ing unique environments make up a

weekend film program for all ages

Page 2

I



New Natural History Films
Saturday and Sunday, January 9 and 10

2:00 to 4:00 p.m. Auditorium

Two films, each exploring

the fragile ecological systems

of a particular environment,

make up a film program of

Neiu Natural History Films.

The films, sponsored by the

Department of Education, arc

free and will run both Satur-

day and Sunday at the follow-

ing times:

2:00 p.m. Birds of the In-

dian Monsoon On the plains

of northern India lies Bharat-

pur Sanctuary, an eleven

square mile reserve of marsh

and woodland. In spite of its

small size, few places in the

world can parallel it in rich-

ness and diversity of bird

spedes to observe During the

wet months, from June to

September, thousands of

storks, egrets, spoonbills, and

cormorants nest in huge, noisy

colonies. In winter, Bharatpur

is a haven for countless ducks,

geese and waders escaping

from the cold of the

Himalayas and northern Asia,

All the species of eagle occur-

ring in Europe can be seen in

Bharatpur and it is the only
known wintering ground of
the endangered Siberian

Crane.

Birds of the Indian Mon-
soon follows the lives of

Bharatpur's birds for one year
It shows how birds and other
wildlife cope with the drought
of a failed monsoon, and how
the Sanctuary miraculously

surges with life again when
the rains finally return,

3:00 p.m. The Sea Behind
the Dunes. A salt water bay
on Cape Cod is the subject of

this year-long portrait of an
cco-system. This habitat

where salt water, fresh water
and land come together is rich

in life forms. The film

examines the life of the place

from the microscopic plankton

to the fish, seals and large

flocks of migratory birds It

deals with weather, the

change of seasons, the action

of the tides and how all these

forces influence the land, the

water and the life forms they

support.
Ptact Klvti FOrm
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Coupon for To Fly
See article page 1.

Special Members' Previews of To Fly February 6 and 7 I

This program is open only to Participating. Donor and

Elected Members.

Please indicate a first, second and third choice:

Sunday. February 7

10:30 a.m.

1130 am
1:30 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

. 3:30 p.m.

Saturday, Fcbmary 6
__ 10:30 am
_ 11:30 a.m

1:30 p.m
2:30 p.m
3:30 p.m

Number of people:

Name:

Address:

City: Slate: Zip:

Daytime phone:

Membership category:

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: To
Ry, Membership Office. American Museum of Natural His-

tory, Central Park West at 79th Street. New York, NY,
10024.

Members'
Memo

M^
Debts CnlJfla

Special
Programs

The Museum offers a wide

variety of events and pro-

grams throughout the year

These programs are designed

to enhance your knowledge
and enjoyment of the worids

of anthropology and natural

history. In so doing we hope
they provide an added dimen-

sion to the understanding of

our fabulous collections and
exhibitions.

Most programs at the

Museum are presented by

either the Department of Edu-
cation or the Membership Of-

fice. The Department of Edu-

cation organizes the Margaret

Mead R/m Festival, both the

fall and spring Afternoon and
Evening Lecture Series, the

Workshops for Young People.

as well as films, lectures, and
special performances. All of

these programs are open to

Members and non-members
alike Many of them are free,

but if there is a fee. Members
usually receive a discount.

The Membership Office

sponsors a myriad of pro-

grams, too. We try to have

one Weekday Evening Pro-

gram and one Weekend Fam-
ily Program every month (ex-

cept during the summer when
we like to go to the beach

too!). In addition, we offer

Behind-the-Scenes Tours of

the scientific departments,

highlight tours of selected

halls, field trips, and of course

special previews and recep-

tions for major exhibitions and
openings of new halls. (See

the listing of Upcoming Prog-

rams for this spring on page

3.)

New Ticketing
Policy

In the past year we have in-

stituted some new policies for

Membership programs, and I

would like to review them at

this time.

• In the past, your Member-
ship card was your ticket of

admission to most of our free

programs. Since the attend-

ance at these has quadrupled

in just three years, we now
find it necessary to have ad-

vance ticketing. This is the

only way that we can assure

everyone a seat. We realize,

however, that advance ticket-

ing means more coupons in

Rotunda and more postage

for you. Please feel firce to

send all your coupons in the

same envelope — and to send
one self-addressed, stamped
return envelope — but please

mark clearly on the envelope

all of the programs for which
you are registering Also, for

the sake of our accounting,

when you are enclosing your
payment, send a separate

check for each program.
In the February issue of

Rotunda we will announce a

special weekend ticket center

where you can drop off

coupons and pick up tickets in

person

• Traditionally, the monthly
Evening and Weekend prog-

rams have been free to Mem-
bers. However, the rising cost

of speakcre and performers

(such as Stephen Jay Gould
or Roger Payne) has forced us

to charge for a few of these

programs We believe It is

more important to charge for

certain speakers than to pass

up the opportunity to have

them for lack of funds.

• Sold out. Increasingly we
have had to turn away Mem-
bers from our programs. We
hate to do this, but sometimes

it is unavoidable. It is our poV
ley to try to add additinnal

programs when a lecture is

substantially oversubscribed.

But it isn't always possible

And it makes us doubly frus-

trated on the day of the lec-

ture to find that we have a

number of empty seats caused

by no-shows- We try to pre-

dict a certain no-show rate

and act accordingly. Please do
not ask for more tickets than

you know you will use. And
call us. as soon as possible, if

you have a cancellation to

make. We always have a wait-

ing list.

If you feel you have been
turned away from many prog-

rams you would have liked to

attend, let us know so we can

make special arrangements for

you the next time a program

comes up.

Rotunda is your most im-

portant source of information

about programs at the

Museum Refer to it every

month for program informa-

tion, and always send away
your coupons as soon as pos-

sible Most of our programs

are now advertised more than

a month in advance, so if you

send in your coupons im-

mediately you should not

have a problem.

Rnally. we love to hear

feedback about our programs.

If you like (or dislike) any

programs in particular, or if

you have suggestions for

speakers, please let us know

/ZBfty^yBMU*^
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Upcoming
Members'
Programs Join us for another season of

exciting and educational

programs.

Dinizulu's Africa
Sunday, January 31. 2:00 p.m. Auditorium

Evening
Members'
Series
Voyagers'
Saturn and Jupiter
Wednesday. January 20, 7:30

p,m Auditorium Free and

open only to Members (see

article page 4) Tobias Owen,

a member of the NASA scien-

tific team, will use slides, film.

discuss the discoveries of the

Voyager missions.

Gul Dao —
On The Way:
Round Trip to Beijing
Wednesday. February 17,

7:30 p.m. Auditorium. Free

and open only to Members
(see article page 4). This film,

one of the highlights of last

year's Margaret Mead Film

Festival, provides a fascinating

look at life on a passenger

train travelling from Wuchang
to Beijing. At the end of the

film. Dr- Yin Hongfu, a visiting

scientist from the People's

Republic of China, will answer

questions about life in China

today.

Scientists in the Field
Wednesday. March 24. 7:30

p.m. Auditorium Free and

open only to Members- Jay

Cole from the Department of

Herpetology. Judith Winston

from the Department of Inver-

tebrates, and Malcolm
McKenna from the Depart-

ment of Vertebrate Paleontol-

ogy, will present an illustrated

program on their recent field

research

The Storytellers
Wednesday, April 21. 7:30

p m. Auditorium $2 50 for

Members. $5 00 for non-

members Jackie Torrence,

The Story Lady, will spin "tall

tales." "Jack tales." and other

stories of the Sourthem
United States, while Laura

Simms weaves myths and
stories from around the worid.

Weekend
Members
Series
Whales:
Their Behavior
and Culture
Sunday, January 17. 12:00

and 3:00 pm Auditorium ,

$3.50 for Members. $6.50 for

non-members (see article page

4) Noted whale biologist

Roger Payne wtll use slides

and tape-recordings to discuss

his past and present research

on the great whales.

Members' Previews of

NATUREMAX: To Fly
Saturday and Sunday. Febru-

ary 6 and 7, all day. Au-

ditorium Free and open only

to Participating, Donor, and

Elected Members of the

Museum. (See article page 1).

The Indian Girl

and the Cactus
Saturday, February 27, 11:(X)

a.m.. 1:30 and 3:30 p m Free

to Members, $200 for non-

members. Education Hall.

Wunderlee and Wilson's pup-

pets use the lore of the

Papago Indians to present a

musical play about plant and

animal life of the Southwest

(geared for young children)

The World of Animals
Sunday, March 28. 11:00

am, 1:30 and 3:30 pm
Education Hall Free to Mem-
bers. $2 00 for non-members

Wildlife lecturer Bill Robinson

will bring along a 10-foot

Burmese python, a pelican, an

armadillo, and other unusual

members of the animal king-

dom to illustrate the unique

ways animals adapt for sur-

vival, and the importance of

animals in the balance of na-

ture

Going Batty
Saturday, April 24. and Sun-

day. April 25. 12 00 and 300

p m Education Hall. Free to

AMMM

Members. $2.00 for non-

members Canada's Touring

Museum for Children, creators

of one of last year's most

popular programs is back with

a new program about bats

This program is especially

suited for the 4- to 6-year old

age group

Special
Members'
Programs
Apes and Humans:
Pathways In the Search
for Human Origins
A major symposium with Jane

Goodall. Dian Fossey, Birute

Galdikas and moderated by

Donald C. Johanson. Satur-

day, May 15. Hunter College

Auditorium Times and ticket

prices to be announced in the

March issue of Rotunda Dr

Goodall. Dr Fossey and Dr.

Galdikas will discuss their cur-

rent reseach on chimpanzees,

gorillas, and orangutans, re-

spectively, and Ihc Implica-

tions of this research on the

understanding of human evo-

lution. This symposium is pre-

sented in cooperation with the

LSB Leakey Foundation

Urban Explorations Join

Sidney Horenstein on natural

history tours of the urban

landscape

Behlnd-thc-Sccnea Tours

of the Museum's scientific de-

partments

Membership HlghllshU
Tours of some of the

Museum's most popular halls

(For the February Tours sec

article page 10.)

All the programs on this

page will be featured in future

issues of Rotunda, usually a

month before the program

date Be sure to check

Rofunda every month for pro-

gram Information and registra-

tion coupons

Bringing dance, rhythm and
song from all over Africa, the

Dinizulu Dance Company will

present a narrated dance con-

cert at the Museum The pro-

gram, focussing on traditional

African cultures, will include

pieces thai range from a

Fanga, a Uberian dance of

welcome, to the lively Gum-
boot, the dance of the mine

workers in South Africa.

The company is a troupe of

vibrant young Africans, bom
in America and Africa, who
above all love the colorful

dances of their ancient king-

doms They study them, and

enjoy presenting the lore with

all of its fire and rhythm. The
oldest African dance company
in the United States, they

have received high acclaim

performing here and abroad

for all ranges of audience.

Thousands of American

school children of all cultural

and ethnic backgrounds have

received their first authentic in-

troduction to African culture

with the Dinizulu Dance
Company, and this is their

third performance at the

Museum
The program, sponsored by

the Department of Education

and a gift from Evelyn Sharp,

IS free to all Museum visitors

Ritual
Running
Wednesday. January 27.

7:00 p.m. Auditorium

In the 1860s a single Mes-

quakie runner ran more than

400 miles to warn Sauk In-

dians along the Missouri River

of an enemy attack. His name
wasn't recorded, but he is said

to have been in his mid-fifttes

In 1900. Alexander S,

Shepherd hired Tarahumara
cargadores to haul an upright

piano through the mountains.

Three sets of men, spelling

each other every half-hour,

took more than two weeks to

make the trip, TTiey ran the

185 miles home in three days

At Cottonwood Island.

Nevada, a runner who used

"the old way" left his friends

one morning to run to the

mouth of the Gila fiiver in

southern Arizona He didn't

want anyone else along, but

when he was out of sight, the

others began tracking him

Beyond the nearby dunes his

stride changed TTie tracks

"looked as if he had been

staggering along, taking giant

steps, his feet touching the

ground at long regular inter-

vals, leaving prints that be-

came further and further apart

and lighter and lighter in the

sand." When they got to Fort

Yuma they learned that he

had arrived at sunrise of the

same day he had leh them.

Ritual running by Native

American cultures has fasci-

nated outsiders since Her-

nando Cortes encountered it

In Mexico He wrote that

within 24 hours of his landing

at Chlaniztlan, word had

reached Montezuma 260 miles

away — via runners — of his

arrival Indian ninning had

both practical and ritual uses:

to deliver a message, to raise

a rebellion, to drive out

ghosts, or to keep the stars in

place

Peter Nabokov, a research

associate at the Museum of

A Yurnun runner from the

Colorado Riuer region

about 1884

the American Indian and

author of the book. Indian

Running, will participate In a

program entitled / Become
Port of It: Running and Beir^g

in the Native American World

The program, emphasizing the

tribal tradttlons of running and

the mythology that surrounds

them, corrects some misin-

terpretations by European ob-

servers and provides some in-

sight into this practice

The program will Include

the film. Walking in a Sacred

Manner, which will be intro-

duced and discussed by
Joseph E Brown. Professor of

Religious Studies at the Uni-

versity of Montana The pro-

gram is presented by the De-

partment of Education (n

cooperation with the Sodety

for the Study of Myth and

Tradition, and will be free to

all Museum visitors.
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The Great Whales
Sunday, January 17,

12 00 and 3:00 p.m. Auditorium

$3.50 for Members, $6.50 for non-members

Members are Invited to join

Dr. Roger Payne, research

zoologist with the New York

Zoological Society, who has

pioneered the research of the

great whales, as he discusses

the behavior of these gentle

giants, as well as the current

trends of research

The past five years have

seen an explosion in new

understandings of whale be-

havior, and have led to much

speculation as to their "cul-

tural traditions
" Dr Payne

will discuss the remarkable

sounds and behavior of the

right whales, including their

surprising forms of play He

will describe how humpback

whales blow air bubbles in a

number of ways to entrap

their prey, and he will illus-

trate how the male humpback

must show skill in singing as

well as fighting to win a mate-

Dr, Payne will use slides and

recordings of whales to illus-

trate his lecture The program

is presented in cooperation

with the L.S.B Leakey Foun-

dation.

This program was originally

advertised in the December

issue of Rotunda As of press

time, a few tickets were still

available Please call (212)

873-1327 for ticket availabil-

ity.

Humpback whales blow

bubbles into a "net" to

concentrate small fish and

hill, then surface through

it and gulp down their meal

The Voyagers' Saturn
Wednesday, January 20. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

Free and open only to Members

Members are invited to join

Dr Tobias Owen. Professor of

Astronomy at the State Uni-

versity of New York and a

member of the NASA sacn-

tific team, as he discusses the

astounding discoveries of the

Voyager missions to Jupiter

and Saturn. Highlights of the

missions range from the dis-

covery of new satellites orbit-

ing Saturn to finding a thin

ring circling Jupiter, In one

week more informaOon was

learned about Saturn than in

all previously recorded history

To illustrate his talk. Dr. Owen

will use spectacular slides,

movies of images transmitted

back by the two spacecraft,

and computer simulations of

the flybys.

This program was ori^nally

advertised in the December

issue of Rotunda, As of press

time, a few tickets were still

available Please call (212)

873-1327 for ticket availabil-

ity.

Train to Beijing
Wednesday. February 17, 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

Free and open only to Members
N4nona1 FUni Baud ol Carwda

I Whales- Their Behavior and Culture. Januaiv 1?. 1982

r!^ou" like to order .ckets for the P^-^ra- ^-bout whales

with Roger Payne. Participating. Donor and El^-^l^^
J^^'"

1 be^ are^ entitled to four tickets at the Members pnce o

I $3 50 per ticket Associate Members are entitled to one. All

I

t::J'::^:!'^^r.6 second choice of times (if possi-

I *'*'*i_12:00 noon ^-^P^

Number of Members' tickets -
Number of non-member tickets

Total Payment enclosed

Name: —

X $3.50 $

X $6,50 $

$

Address:

City;

Daytime phone:

State: Zip:

I Membership category.

j
Please make check payable to the Amencan Museum of

Natural History and mail with a self-addressed starnped en^

I velope to: Whale Program. Membership Off;ce.

^"I^^^^",
1
Museum of Natural History Central ParV We^»J

^^^^
Street New York. NY. 10024 After January 8. call 121^)

' 873-1327 for ticket availability . Early reservations are

I strongly advised

L

^

J

One ot the higniights of the

1981 Margaret Mead Rim

Festival was the premiere of

the film Gui Dao - On the

Wan: Round Trip to Beijing.

The film captures bfc on a

passenger train travelling from

Wuchang to Beijing, a journey

of 12.000 kilometers.

Members arc invited to a r

special screening of this film at
|

our Febnjary Members' Pro- i

gram At the conclusion of the
|

him Dr Yin Hongfu, of the

People's Republic of China

and a visiting scientist in the

Museum's Department of In-

vertebrates, will answer ques-

tions about life in China to-

day.

The film compresses twenty

hours of travel into a series of

striking scenes. Prior to depar-

ture, railway workers are

shown enthusiastically prepar-

ing the train for the overnight

trip, oblivious to the

monotony of their tasks The

film focuses on Team No 6.

made up of women who act

as stewardesses, tending to

the passengers" needs Their

leader. Wang Shaoying. urges

them to give the best possible

service At the end of a long

shift, wc see Wang Shaoying

as she returns to her home in

Wuchang where her two chil-

dren, husband, father and

brother are expecting her We
listen to her as she discusses

their wages, their savings, and

her desire to possess a bicycle.

Implicit throughout the film is

the suggestion that much of

what we take for granted in

the United States is simply

non-existent in China today.

The program is h-ee and

open only to Members of the

Museum. Please use the adja-

cent coupon to order tickets.

Gui Dao - On the Way: The Road to Beijing February

17 1982. This program is open only to Members ot me

Museum and their guests. Participating. Donor ^nd Elected

Members are entitled to four free tickets, Associates are enb

tied to one. Additional tickets may be purchased for »J-Du

I
each.

Please send me_ .tickets.

Additional tickets at $3.50 each:

Name:

State: Zip:

Address; —

I City:

I

I

Daytime phone:

1 Membership category:

1 Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped «"^^'°Pi'°(
I Road to Beijing, Membership Office. Amencan Mu^«^^ °

I Namral History' Central Park West at 79.h Sueet New Yo k

I
NY. 10024 After January 22. please call (212) 873-1^'^^

I
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The Department of Education presents their

Special
^^ Spring Course
^^^ Supplement

Six Tuesday evenings starting February 23. 7:00-

830 p.m Fee: $35 ($31.50 for Members)

Greek myths that survive in Christian monasteries,

and pyramids bear witness to Egyptian civilization,

but only archeology reveals the extraordinary life of

the lost cities of Mesopotamia, Assyria and Persia.

Excavation has exposed not only royal tombs with

human sacrifices and eagle-headed genii in solemn,

stone-frozen ritual, but also clay tablets that divulge

the passionate voices of vanished peoples Dr

Claireue Grondjouan. Professor of Classics at Hunter

College, explores the beginning cities and discusses

some of the objects, talcs and pictures found in the

desert cities that have influenced our world

Feb. 23 Palm and Reed (6.000-3,000 B C ) One of

the worids greatest avilizations grew in one of its

most harsh environments salt-laden earth, disastrous

floods, the absence of stone and timber with which

to build, and desert waiting at the edge of the

marsh Extraordinary inventiveness led to the first

cities and temples

Mar. 2 Ur (2.500 B C ) The Sumerians. whose

great dark eyes look out so hauntingly from statu-

ettes set at the feet of their gods, also left delicate

jeweled flowers, erotic songs, epics and the remams

of their legendary Cities of the South

Mar. 9 Man (1.760 B C.) When Zimri-lim built his

painted palace in the brilliant and already ancient

city of Mari even Hammurabi wrote him about it

Mar. 16 Nineueh (700 B C ) The Bible tells of Assy-

rian warlords dressed in blue and scarict. whose

chariots raced through dusty villages, and whose bat-

tering rams no city could withstand. Now archeology

has revealed the blue and scarlet robes m throne-

room frescoes, the battles and banquets and winged

bulls of might exquisitely carved on the walls of for-

tress palaces and, most valuable of all. tablets of the

royal archives. . ,

Mar. 23 Babylon (550 B C ) One of the wonders of

the world, a city of astronomers, of towers, of harig-

ing gardens. Babylon grew so great Ihai. when it fell,

those within its interior were not even aware ol ar-^

mies entering the hundred bronze gates and marcti-

ing along its ceremonial ways

Mar. 30 Persepohs (450 B C ) The conqueror ol

Babylon came from a land without aties. Forts, vil-

lages and tents sufficed lor Its warriors, farmers and

herdsmen Yet at the heart of their gigantic empire,

the Persian kings built dazzling pavilions of stone on

which their subjects still climb the grand stairways

portrayed in festive procession

Anthropology
Through Films
Six Monday evenings starting Febnaary 22, 7:00-

900 p,m Fee; $40 ($36.00 (or Members).

What do Alaskan Eskimos, an elaborate royal

court dance in Java, men in a Utah prison, an Au-

stralian Aborigine, Jewish immigrants in America and

a paramount chief in West Africa have in common?

All are featured in six evenings of unusual films pro-

viding insight into cultural behavior Introduced and

discussed by Dr Malcolm Arth. anthropologist and

Curator at the Museum On several evenings he is

joined by special guests
„ „ _,

Feb. 22 Three Dances by Gulpilil (1978) David

Fraser (7 mins ) An Australian Abon^ne performs

exquisite mime animal dances
,,rtQ«,

Free Voice of Labor - The Jewish Anorchists (198U|

Steven Rschler and Joel Sucher (55 mins )
Part o(

the American immigrant experience at the turn o(

the century recalled by those who lived ii

Mar. 1 Bekasan Menak (1977) William R, Hclck

and Gordon Mueller (19 mins ) Two princesses In

exquisite costume are portrayed in a Javanese

dance-drama of their struggle for the love o( a king.

In Spring One Plants Alone (1981) Vincent Ward

(45 mins ) An elderly Maori woman cares for her

disturbed middle-aged son In a handsomely pholo-

graphed documentary Special Guest Rohama Lee

Editor of Film News for more than thirty years. Ms.

Lee shares her insights about documentary filmmak-

ing and criticism
^ ^ ^ i

Mar. 8 Shereo Dispute Settlement at the Court of

the Paramount Chief in H'zam. North Togo (1975)

Emlle van Nieuwaal and Els van Nieuwaal (23

mins ) Settling a dispute between a man and his wile

whom he accuses of adultery

IVoJling /or Harry (1980) Kim McKenzie [57 mins)

Final mortuary rites for an Australian Abonginal re-

vealing etaborate religious beliefs and (he relatton-

shlp of a group with an anthropologist

Mar. 15 Courts and Councils (1981) Ron Hess (30

mins ) Traditional and modem ways of settling a

dispute in India Special Guest. Ron Hess.

The Performed Word (1981 Premiere) Gerald L.

Davis (60 mins ) Special Guest: Dr Gerald L Davis.

Mar. 22 The Hide Out (1981) Brian Patrick. (83

mins.) The insider's view of prison life, with a rare

glimpse of deliberations in a parole hearing Special

Guest: Brian Patrick.

Mar. 29 Dance of the Yukon Delta (1981) Pre-

miere Sarah Elder and Leonard Kamerling, (60

mins.) Dance, music and values of an F-skimo

village Special Guests: Sarah Elder and Leonard

Kamerling.

The World of Islam
Six Monday evenings starting February 22, 7:00-

830 p m or six Tuesday afternoons starting Febru-

ary 23. 2;30AOO p m, Fee; $35 ($31.50 for Mem-

bers)
, ,

PaulJ Sanfacon. Lecturer In Anthropology at the

Museum, discusses the role of Islam in the history of

the Mediterranean woHd and the Middle East Using

color slides, his talks cover The Rve Pillars, role of

Ayatullahs and Mullahs, and the Islamic system of

education Included are discussions of the role of

Jews and other minorities in Arab lands, relations

between nomadic and sedentary peoples and the

daily lives of men and women The series concludes

with consideration of European colonialism and con-

solidation of national identities of Middle Eastern na-

tions

1 Beginnings and Spread of hiam: a worid religion

from Morocco to East Asia

2, Nomads and Town-Dwellers urban-rural rela-

tions and the "Islamic City
"

3 Surrender to Allah general principles of Islam

4 Men and Women in Muslim Societies: stereotypes

verses reality.

5 Islamic Education: histdiy and comparisons with

Europe n . r i.

6 The Colonial Period and Todov- BriBsh. hrench.

and American spheres of influence

t

a
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Animal Life In Northeastern United

States. Six Monday afternoons starting February

22 2 30-4:00 p m, Fee $35 ($31 50 for Members)^

The New Jersey Pine Barrens, the Adirondacks of

New York, and remote areas in New England are

home to an exciting variety of wildlife speaes These

include beautiful salamanders and tree f^ogs^ b'O

name mammals such as moose and black bear over

200 species of birds, a snake that is more adept a

faking than the opossum - and the opossum itself,

By means of color slides and recordings, this senes

in^oduces these animals, and discusses where they

may be found Kenneth A Chambers is Lecturer m

Zoology at the Museum, and author of A Country s

Louers Guide to Wildlife

Feb 22 Liurng Jewels: frogs and salamanders.

Mar. 1 Reptiles in Fact and Fiction, turtles, snakes

and lizards

Mar. 8 Birds of the Seashore and lVe(/ands^

Mar 15 Birds of the Woods and Open Fields.

Mar 22 Bots and Other Small Mammals.

Mar. 29 Bears. Beouers. and Bobcats: the larger

mammals.

Whales Dolphins and People. Six Thurs

day evenings starting February 25. 7:00-8.30 p.m.

Fee. $35 {$31.50 for Members).

Cetaceans have become increasingly important to

us in recent years, as we realize not only that they

arc among the largest and most interesting animals

that have ever lived, but that some of them are

among the most endangered Richord Hflis, author

and Illustrator of Book of Whales, has been concen-

tTdfing on cetaceans since he worked on the mighty

blue whale model that hangs in the Amencan

Museums Hall of Ocean Life He is a member of

the US Delegation to the International Whaling

Commission, „ , ,

Feb 25 Adueniures of a Whale Painter travels to

Newfoundland. Hawaii, Baja California. Patagon a

and Japan, in search of whales Illustrated with slides

and the author's paintings

Mar. 4 The Great Whales: blue. fin. humpback,

qrav nght. bowhead. minke. sperm

Mar 11 Harpooned the history of whaling from the

earliest aborigmals to Europe, the U S and Japan

Mar 18 Porpoises and Dolphins: the smaller ceta-

CL-ans from harbor porpoises and freshwater dol-

phins to bottlenose dolphins and killer whales

Mar. 25 Intelligence and Training: communicahons.

language, training techniques, potential for the fu-

Apr. I Fate of the Whales: Will they survive? Recent

developments in consewation, reduction in whale

quotas, International Whaling Commission

Insects: Earth's Most Successful

Animals. Six Thursday evenings starting Febmaiy

25 7 00-830 p.m. Fee: $35 ($31.50 for Members)-

infonnal slide-illustrated talks introduce the fascinat-

ing world of insects. Alice Gray, Museum Associate m

the Department of Entomology, discusses structure, life

histories, environmental relationships, and the

significance of insects to man,
^ . . , u„

Feb 25 Insects and Their Place in the Antmal King-

dom: introduction, basic anatomy, history, and present

diversity factors contributing to success

Mar 4 The Private Lives of insects: how they grow,

molting and its control, life histories and social behavior.

Mar UBedandBoard- insect habitats; food and feed-

ing, shelter problems, reproductive potential and popu-

lation fluctuations

Mar. 18 Hazards of insect Life: survival responses to

competition, disease, predators and climate.

Mat. 25 The Senses of Insects: how they arc studied,

communication among insects

Apr. 1 Insects and People: harmful and beneficial as-

pects; how man aHects the insect world; some thoughts

on peaceful coexistence.

Mushrooms, Mosses. Ferns, and Other

Non-Flowering Plants. Five Monday after-

noons starting February 22. 2:30.4_^0 p^rn or Five

Tuesday evenings starting February 23, 7:UU-S:3U p.m.

Fee $30 ($27,00 for Members)

The non-flowering plants range from microscopic

bacteria to gigantic kelps and conifers. Included are

some of the choicest edible plants, as well as some of

the deadliest This series of slide -illustrated talks inUo-

duces diverse plants: mushrooms, mosses, ferns of for-

est floors and meadows; lichens of rocky and sandy

places algae at the edge of the sea; and conifers Iden-

tification and ecology of northeastern U.S. speaes are

stressed, Helmut Schiller is Lecturer in Botany at the

Museum , ,

1 TheNon-FlouteringP/an(5: basic structures and rela-

tionships

2 Seauieeds

3, Mushrooms

4 Lichens, Mosses. Ferns and Relatives

5. Gvmnosperms: Conifers and Relatives

Foraging for Dinner. Identifying,

Collecting and Preparing Wild Foods.

Six Monday evenings starting February 22, 7:00-8:30

p m Fee: $35 ($31 50 for Members)

Get to know the wild plants that have been used for

food by people throughout the ages In this series of lec

tures supplemented with slides and demonstrations,

plants are examined, their cultural history noted, and

methods of preparing the more common ones are

shown Dr. Helen Ross Russell, author of the book,

Foraging/or Dinner, has led scores of wild food forages

in the metropolitan area-

Fcb 22 Philosophy of Foraging.- modem foragers:

conservation and responsibility: techniques for plant

identification; a special look at the rose family

Mar 1 DangersandBene/itso/Foragfng; typesof plant

poisoning; edible nightshades, mushrooms, sumacs,

and poisonous beans.

Mar. 8 Cooking. Beuerage MoWng. and Preserving.

providing for tomonow; plants appropriate for each

technique.

Mar. 15 Floujcrs in Your Cookpot: using ornamental

plants for food; common, easily identifiable specimens

Mar 22 Thai Weedv Garden! Learn to identify and

prepare edible wild planU that flourish in gardens

Mar. 29 Wild Plants in North and South American His

torn' their contributions to Native American cultures

and to the cookpots of early settlers.

Animal Drawing Eight Monday evenings starting

March 1. 7:00-9:00 pm. Fee: $75 (materials not in-

cluded) Limited to 25 Persons.

Join us as we sketch gazelles of the African Plains, or

draw timber wolves of the snowbound north-

Using exhibition halls after the Museum has closed to

the public, students draw from realistic habitat groups

as well as mounted specimens. Stephen C Qurnn

Senior Principal Preparator-Artist in the Museum s tx-

hibition Department, will discuss drawing technique,

animal anatomy, the role of the artist at the Museum

field sketches, and how exhibits are made. Different

media and techniques are explored Individual guid-

ance is given to each participant from beginner to expe-

rienced artist-

The following exhibition halls will serve as our

studios The Akeley Hall of African Mammals. Osbom

Hall of Late Mammals. Hall of North American Mam-

mals, Hall of North American Birds. Hall of Utc Di-

nosaurs, and the Hall of Ocean Life.
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Visit Museum Curators.Three Tuesday after-

noons starting Febmarv 23, 2:30-4 00 p m Fee $25.

Limited to 20 Persons.

A behind-the-scenes opportunity to visit the Curators

who chair three of the Museum's scientific departments

Horence Stone. Museum Coordinatorfor Special Prog-

rams, will guide the group.

Feb. 23 Department of Vertebrate Paleontology with

Dr Richard H Tedford. Chairman and Curator

Mar. 2 Department of Ichtyology with Dr C Lavett

Smith, Chairman and Curator

Mar. 9 Department of Ornithology with Dr Lester

Short, Chairman and Curator

Saturday Field Walks in Botany. Six full-

day walks starting April 24. 10 00a m. Fee: $60. Lim-

ited to 30 persons

During the spring blooming period, walks arc taken

lo areas of botanical significance in New York City and

vicinity to learn about wild plants, particularly the flow-

ering forms. Identification and ecology of the plants is

discussed informally Helmut Schiller, Lecturer in

Botany at the Museum

Urban Wanderings. Three half-day walks in

Manhattan starting March 7, 10 00a m Fee: $20 Lim

itcd to 40 persons

Sidney S Horenstein of the Museum's Department

of Invertebrates will lead the following walks:

Mar. 7 Fossils of42r}d Street (ossilsandothergcologic

stories in the building stone of New York-

Mar. 28 Geologv& Nature of Roosevelt Island a close

look to see why it is in the middle of the East River, and

to investigate the wildlife it supports

Apr. 18 Lower Manhattan: tracing the original

shoreline and interpreting the scenery of New York

Harbor

Explore Weaving I.SlxThursday evenings start-

ing February 25. 7:00-9:30 p.m. Fee: $85. Limited to

22 persons

In the past century archeologists have become in-

creasingly aware of the antiquity and importance of

weaving throughout the world Ph)/llis Mandel, weaver

and Lecturer in Anthropology at the Museum, leads

participants in fundamental textile techniques. Work-

shops also include lectures illustrated with beautiful

color slides, and demonstrations of looms from Africa.

Asia, and Americas, and the Pacific Islands. Participants

complete three weaving projects, using simple equip-

ment, for which all materials are provided.

Explore Weaving II. Supplementary weft pat-

terning five Monday evenings starting February 22.

7:00-9 30 p.m Fee: $100 (includes equipment and

materials) Limited to 15 persons.

The very beautiful "supplementary weft" patterning

technique is utilized in textiles from regions as diverse as

Central America. West Africa and Southeast Asia, This

advanced -level course provides an opportunity to ex-

plore this unique and exciting weave utilizing simple

frame looms Phyllis Mandeh an experienced hand-

weaver and Lecturer in Anthropology at the Museum,

will use both ethnographic specimens from the

Museum's collections and slides to demonstrate the va-

riety of indigenous loom fomis which have been used lo

create these very special textiles, Some weaving expe-

rience is an essential prerequisite (or this course.

Travel Photography. Six Thursday evenings

5tartingFebruan/25,7()()9,00pm Fee: $50 Umited

lo 22 persons

Designed for the traveller who wants to photographi-

cally record peoples and places, near and far Includes:

what IS travel photography, the special problems re-

lated to photographing while travelling, basics of cam

era technology and lighting; proper exposure, selection

and use of equipment; and most importantly, how to

see photographically WilhZakin. professional

photographer trained in anthropology, offers

lectures, slides and class demonstrations of lighting

and camera mechanics Weekly assignments will be

followed by a class critique

Weekend
Field Trips
Weekend for Whale-Watching. June 4-6

Limited to 45 persons

A field trip to Montauk Point to observe whales in

our New York coastal waters. The program includes

a day boat trip with researchers from the Okeanos

Research Foundation, a private organization studying

cetacean (whale, dolphin and porpoise) behavior,

population distribution and photographic Identifica-

tion of individual whales A special evening talk on

Whales and Whaling" will be presented, and partic

ipants will join a morning bird and ecology field walk

among the dunes of Long Island's most eastern

shore Natural Science Lecturers, Sydney Buffum

and Brian Moss from the Museum's Education De-

partmenl will lead this field study tour For Weekend

Field Trip Itinerary and application, call (212) 873-

7507.

Weekend for Bird Enthusiasts. May 8, 9

Two-day bus trip covering a wooded area near

New York City, and daytime and evening visits to a

lake and bog area in the Pine Barrens of New Jer-

sey The group is accommodated overnight near

Toms River The tour continues to Brigantine Na-

tional Wildlife Refuge, where many marsh birds as

well as woodland species can be seen Kenneth A
Chombers, Lecturer in Zoology at the Museum

leads this field study tour. (Limited to 36 adults,) For

Weekend Field Trip itinerary and application, call

(212)873-7507.

Weekend In Geology. May 15 and 16

Two-day bus trip to survey geology between the

Appalachian Plateau in northeastern Peimsylvanla

and the Coastal Plain of northern New Jersey Along

the Coastal Plain there are visits lo Sandy Hook and

the High lights of the Navesink Collecting stops are

made enroute The group is accommodated over-

night near Parsippany Dr George Harlow. Assistant

Curator, Department of Minerals Sciences at the

Museum, leads this field study tour, (Limited to 36

adults ) For Weekend Field Trip itinerary and appli-

cation, call (212) 873-7507,

(

I would

scries:

Course(s)

Day(s):

Price:

Elected

courses )

Name:

Address:

City:

"1

like to register for Ihe following lecture

(Note that

Members get a

Time:

Participating. Donor and

10% discount on many

State: Zip:

Daytime phone:

Membership category:

I enclose a check payable to the American Museum

o( Natural History, and a self-addressed, stamped

envelope Mail to Afternoon and Euentng Lecture

Series, Department of Education, American Museum

of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street.

New York. NY. 10024.
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Letter from the Field
Reprnled iMih pwml—x. hom CURAIOR, XUS/i, >EJ AMNH 1970

Whale on My Back
Richard G. Van Gelder
Department of Mammalogy

! didn't know I was going to build a whale Only

three or four people in the world have done this,

and only two of us arc still alive. It isn't something I

can recommend- Not too long ago a colleague in

Canada called and told me thai his museum was

planning to build a whale and did I have any

suggestions? I had only one - resign now and get

yourself a nice university job

The American Museum already had a whale, and

there wasn't much wrong with it- Three generations

of New York school kids had grown up wondering

of it. flinching from its amber-eyed stare, gazing at its

striated belly from the floor below, and coming away

with awe and the assurance that, "they have a real

stuHed whale in there — I seen it with my own

6U€S

The old whale was probably the first life-sized big

whale on exhibit anywhere, and in it was a lot of

history On no less authority than Roy Chapman

Andrews, it was RCA, and Jimmy Clark - two

young turks at the Museum in 1907 - who solved

the problem of how to finish it. They used papier

mache From some old drawings 1 knew it was built

to last — wooden bulkheads surrounded with pipe,

chicken wire, lath, plaster of Paris, and the famous

papier mache So far as accuracy was concerned, I

couldn't see much wrong with it, mainly because I

had never seen a blue whale Aside from eyes that

didn't bulge quite right and may be a bit wrong on

color, if was OK with me. and there was nothing

that a few hundred dollars and some paint couldn't

clear up.
AMNH

I deuised a plan to have a whale hanging fmm wires.

About this time the whale was fifty years old,

which Is probably more years than a real whale

lives and, so far as I was concerned, it was good for

another fifty The hall it was in - Biology of Mam-

mals — was pretty near fifty years old itself and

needed refurbishing But in the late 1950s there

wasn't too much money around for exhibition, most

of it being tied up in the Biology of Man Hall, and 1

was enough involved then unth the North American

Small Mammal Corridor not to want to start some-

thing new.

How 1 came to build a whale is a slory that starts

in 1910- Someone got the Idea of the Museum's

having a great hall in which the huge mammals of

the sea (and a few of the bigger fishes) would be

exhibited. About 1916 plans were drawn up for the

hall, of Brobdingnagian dimensions, beautifully skylit

in the mode, with a balcony halfway up the 40-foot

walls. In a decade, they actually got the hall buill It

was called the Hall of Ocean Life.

Just before the bottom fell out of the market in

1929. the Museum managed to fill some of the

cases on the ground floor with habitat groups of wal-

ruses, manatees, pearl divers, and elephant seals- A

good part of the air space in the center of the hall

was filled with a variety of whale skeletons, including

four of them that were more than 50 feet long.

Some thirty or more smaller whales and dolphins, a

replica of a baby sperm whale that had washed up

in the Gowanus Canal, a model killer whale, and a

few big fish were also hung up Despite this aerial

display, the hall looked empty Many of the cases on

the ground level were still empty and, to fill up the

vast vacant floor, various sea items were displayed

over the years — a whaleboat. a diving bell. and. I

remember from my first visit to the hall as a

schoolboy, LiTidberghs sea plane was hanging midst

the whales from the ceiling,

In the fall of 1959 the Director called a meeting to

plan the completion of the hall Gordon Reekie from

the Exhibition Department. Charlie Breder from

8

Ichthyology, and I got out the old plans went over

them, and in a few minutes had decided what was

necessary to complete the hall We intended to carry

out the original plan which meant hanging a few

more skeletons and collecting some more sea lions

for the habitat groups I had visions of a tiip to

Alaska- There was nothing that called for a life-sized

whale in the middle of the hall!

The Director had not been present at the begin-

ning of the meeting, and he arrived just as we were

about to quit. In ten minutes he dismembered the

whole program The tidbits that remained from the

original weren't worth worrying about But. while the

Director knew what he did not want, he did not

have a clear idea of what he did. We were left to

come up with a new plan for the Hall of Ocean Life

In the next few years I resigned from the Ocean

Life Committee twice, and once from the Museum,

and was nearly fired at least three times — the last

being the day before the official opening of the hall

in 1969.

My problems were bad enough on the technical

part without interference from "Higher Ups. " Higher

Ups includes everyone above department head —
assistant directors, donors, directors, trustees, vice

presidents, and presidents

Higher Ups decided that there would be a huge

whale dominating the center of the hall,

I wasn't too much against this, although I still

wanted to keep the whale skeletons there, too —
very educational- 1 devised a plan to have a huge

whale han^ng from the celling.

"Nothing must hang from the ceiling," a Higher

Up told me.

"Oh. won't it stand the weight?"

"I don't know about things like that — it is just

that 1 don't like things hanging on strings."

"Not strings, sir," I siud. " — wires."

"Same thing. Nothing hanging."

So I went back to my office, put my feet up on

the desk, and tried to figure out how you can get a

whale up in the air without strings. Make it out of

rubber and fill it with helium. I thought, but put the

idea aside- Too much like Macy's Thanksgiving

parade We would probably have to anchor it with

strings, and I didn't know how far the string-ban

went.

Back to Stiing-Fcllow I went and told him I

couldn't figure out how to get the whale up in the

air without hanging it.

"Come up with a new idea." I was told.

A challenge I like nothing better than an intellec-

tual challenge But I needed more information, so I

went back to String-Fellow and asked just what he

had against stiings and wires.

"Reminds me of the old natural history cabinets,"

he said.

I. too, could remember from my History of Sci-

ence course the illustrations of the sixteenth century

equivalent of a natural history museum: anything too

big to fit in a cabinet was hung from the ceiling —
on strings or wires.

"But. sir." I pleaded, "we have modem tech-

niques now, Gordon tells me that by painting the

wires dark gray and light gray alternately you can't

even sec them No one would know."

"No stiings," he said.

I was still trying to figure out how to do it when a

new Higher Up appeared His plan — or his first

one — was what I later dubbed the "lolly-pop con-

cept " He wanted to have the whale supported from

a pedestal on the floor of the hall, with a gleaming

chromium rod. three feet in diameter, piercing its

belly. His miniatijre mock-up looked like some of

the fighter plane models that I used to have as desk

ornaments during the war a fat-bellied P40 blasting

up into the wild blue yonder. Mr. Lolly-pop was

most unhappy when not only I. but his fellow

Higher-Ups vetoed his idea- There would have been

engineering problems, too.

And so the buck was passed back to me. now by

both Stringfellow as well as Lolly-pop

"Come up with a new idea," they said

1 began to analyze It logically. First of all, I rea-

soned, we can't have the whale hanging horn the

ceiling- Secondly, we can't have it off the floor sup-

ported by rods. What else is left?

I began to think about the whales that 1 had seen

Most were nothing more than a bit of fin, a puff of

vapor, or a pair of flukes. You just don't see whole

whales, except dead ones.

Most photographs of whales are of dead ones —
bloated masses on a factory ship deck, or beach-

washed carcasses Of all the people in the worid
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"Lollypop wanted the whale supported from a pedes^tol on the

floor

At a loss for Ideas, I proposed the "dead-whale" exhibit

who have seen whales, most of them have seen

whales just this way — dead!

When I proposed the dead-whale exhibit it was

my plan to force the whole issue out into the open !

wanted to get some of the other Higher Ups In-

volved and perhaps to override Stringfellow so that

we could propedy hang up the whale.

1 was shocked to learn that not only was the

dead-whale idea accepted, it was received enthusias-

tically A good deal of the enthusiasm, I'm afraid.

came from my estimated budget. The dead vuhale

was cheap. Cost was so major a consideration that

Old Lolly-pop got back in the act with an even

cheaper idea. My plan had been to have a rectangu-

lar sand-filled base on which the dead blue whale

would be lying. Old Lolly-pop took off from there

Instead of sand, the platform would be simulated

water — and from one end the whale's head would

poke out. and fi-om the other, its flukes. In between

there would be nothing but water, it would cost next

to nothing — especially if we didn't show too much

of either the head or the flukes Among the other

notable flaws in this plan was the fact that whales

just don't bend that way. cartoonists notwithstand-

ing I called it the "gopher plan" because the idea of

this whales head poking out of the floor reminded

me of a gopher.

I was upset about the happy reception of the dead

whale idea. Stringfellow liked it so well he kept a

small model of it in his office, to show to any and all

visitors. I found myself having to defend the con-

cept. "Well, how else do you ever sec a whole

whale'" I kept asking my hecklers, mostly my scien-

tific colleagues

Plans for its construction were moving along, and

at one of our Hall of Ocean Life meetings. Charlie

Breder provided the lead that was to be my salva-

tion We had been talking about lighting the corpse,

and he mentioned that in the beached whales that

he had seen, phosphorescent bacteria had grown on

it so that at night it was outlined in a ghostly glow

We decided that we would have a cycling light over

the whale that would change, over a five minute

period, from night to day — and in the dark part we

would indicate the phosphorescence with ultra-

violet light.

Then Gordon Reekie directed my thinking a little

more along the road to glory, by mentioning that it

would be nice to have a record with the cries ot

gulls and other sea birds that would naturally hover

over such a carcass That was all 1 needed. There

was one other sense to be catered to. but I saved

my idea for a few weeks
Periodically small groups of Museum fijnd raisers

have lunch at the Museum and receive an inspira

tional talk from one of the staff so that they can start

their letters of solicitation with "I was at the Museum

the other day when this wonderful curator told us

about the exciting new project that



I was picked (for the last time as it now seems) to

™eak to the Women's Committee luncheon about

^dead whale. It was my last chance to head

thinqs oH and 1 tried my best,

I showed them some movies of whales, and then

fold them about our -wonderiul" beached-whale

Uhibit I waxed poetic with word pictures of the

beast I told how the cries of the sea birds would

slowly die out as sunset approached and then the

nhostiv glow of the bacteria would take over unbl at

da^ once more, the aash of the waves, and the

rising chorus of hungry gulls would again take the

To e And then, as they sat there enthralled by my

description. 1 dropped my voice to a consp.ratonal

whisper -We are even planning something never

done before. A gentle breze will waft the odor of the

sea toward the visitors, to complete the attack on all

he senses, and we are even going to try to simulate

he odor of the decomposing whale, so that all can

share in this wonderful experience in totaf.Iy.

A strong and brave group of women, not one of

them lost her chicken-a-la-king. But some came

'"'^OW Lolly-pop made the first of his several at-

temptsl^ h?ve me fired, but he had more |rouble

Thi.. hands "Why." the women wanted to know.

°ad we have to ha've a beached whale - a sjmu-

laTed dead one' Why couldn't we have a wha e that

ooked like a live one (and wouldn t smell
,

)'

St^ngfellow must have gotten it next, because he

calld me in and put the record back in that same

™e. -Come up with a new idea, he said

y AMNH

The world'* Jim. /ull-Hxed blue whale hobaat group

And to prove that there are nO limits to the

capabilities of the human mind. I did. Perhaps it was

the freedom from the stultifying influence of the

dead whale, but the next plan was tremendous, I stiU

qet unhappy when 1 think about its rejecton. It

would have been one of the wonders of the modem

""

Gordon and I were trying to come up with an^

other new idea for Stringfellow. but we were getting

a Se thin. We couldn't hang it from the «>lmg and

le couldn't lay i. on the floor We had deeded that

The techn^ue that our colleagues at the Sm.thsoman

had chosen with their new whale -supporting it

from the wall - was a disgrace to the Profession^

We were still talking about the Smithsonian whale

whenl said something like -Well, we haven t tned

To make a habitat group yet They could have done

it at the Smithsonian with their narrow hall - )ust

put artificial water from wall to wall
^^^..gye,

Gordon look startled -Of course! We U ca"j'^^!,'

, fVom the balcony And so. skipping the mcky en-

gineering. the alternative plans, the abandoned

ideas, our masterpiece was this: .

On entering the hall (from the balcony leve )
the

visitor would be gazing out over a vast e.panse o^

Antarctic sea. Pancake ice is Sently roc^ng over ^e

surface. In the middle you see the back of a huge

blue whale, but only the scant few feet that one

really sees of a whale Behind it cu">ng between the

ice floes in deadly pursuit, are the five-foot ^Sh dor

sal fins of three male killer whales T^7"9\'^^

water surface you can see a few fee of 'he swim

ming whales. Then you
^^^f"i,

'°
'^.^

"°5\he sun-
and you are beneath the sea! TJe

^^<^^^;l'^l'^^
light oH the waves dapples the "oor You are gazmg

up at the bellies of the whales and the heen of ^e

drifting ice Around you. along the waK are a^so

underC^ater scenes of other manne "^^'^ fJ^^^j,
are a skin-diver without apparatus You are one wim

ports We had alternative plans for holding up

whales, if needed, This was it.

I dont even know who turned the idea down

think it was Old Lolly-pop "Too expensive."

StringfcUow told me
"But we didn't even give you an estimate on it,

sir." I protested,

"What will it cost?" he asked-

"Sir. 1 guarantee you. this will be the cheapest hall

in the Museum,"
"How much?"
-On a cubic foot basis, sir. this will be the

cheapest hall we have done in years,"

"How much?"

"Sir. the Biology of Man Hall cost us $J HU per

cubic foot. Ocean Life will cost us only $1 00 a

cubic foot."

He began to look interested, "How many cubic

feet in Ocean Life?"
u •. a i.i

'Only 560.000. sir. Can you imagine that^ A big

hall like that, and we can do it for only a dollar a

cubic foot."

Stringfellow gave mc a dirty look 'Too much,

he said. "Come up with a new idea
"

And Ihcy didn't even look at our drawing of how

wonderful the hall would be

i had had it. Id meet Gordon in the halls and all

we would do is shake our heads "no " at each other

We were out of ideas. Not only that, but we both

knew what might have been done with the habitat

concept, and we could never be satisfied with any-

thing else.

Lyle Barton saved us. I don't know where he

came from, but about this time he took charge of

the Exhibition Department under the direction of

Gordon Reekie, Lyle had not lived through the past

five or six years of heartbreak. He knew of none of

the previous schemes, good or bad. He came to us

clean, unfettered, and with an active, open rntnd

1 briefed him: "We've got to have a big whale in

the middle of the hall. Stringfellow won t let us hang

it by wires from the ceiling I wont permit a lollypop

or a gopher The Women's Committee won t allow

the corpse, and Old Lolly-pop won't allow the

habitat group AU we have to do is think of some-

Lulc did Gordon and I were so brainwashed

about anything hanging from the ceiling that we

coCS never in a million year* have corne up ^.h

Lyle's idea It was simple logic to h.m. " we can t

hang it from the ceiling with wires we 1
skip the

wires and attach it to the ceiling directly.

And that is what we did,
. . -j

It wasn't all that easy, of course, and the idea

really got through Stringfellow. Lollypop. and the

other Higher Ups on a fluke The Barton scheme

had a red herring in it Engineering.

Instead of arguing over whether or not this was

the best way to display a whale, the arguments cen-^

tered around whether or not the roof would support

the weight, whether or not the City would approve a

single-point suspension, whether or riot plastic was a

suitable medium for making the whale, and how

much torque was exerted on an «*9hteen-.nch pipe

by sixty feet of the front end of the whale They for-

got about the whale itself ... a.

Once we got the go-ahead on the plan to bott the

whale to the ceiling. I had relatively little to do. !

provided Lyle with the dimensions (which I had ob-

tained from F,C Eraser at the British Museum)

checked the angle of dive that we planned (and

even sent it back to Dr Fras«r for his approval), and

periodically went up to the Exhibition Department to

look at drawings, sketches, and models, all the time

nodding sagely, whether 1 understood it or not

There were a few more troublesome interiudes.

but in comparison with my previous problems with

the Higher Ups these were minor Once, as we were

transferring the dimensions of the whale from one

set of scale drawings to another, we came out with

the head of the whale diving five feet Into the noor. I

left Lyle solved It somehow

Another time I went to Washington to see the

Smithsonian's new whale and to tiy to gel some In-

side information about how II was done and what it

had cost A lot of people there didn't want to talk

about it. which 1 could understand after 1
learned

that one morning the staH had come In to find that

overnight the whole head, about a quarter of the

whale had fallen off I did learn, however, that the

way they built their whale was not how we wanted

'°
We leUhe whale plans out for bids. While a lot of

the work is still done In our own Department o1 bx-

hibltlon. in recent years we have been contacting

more and more work out 1 had nothing to do with

anyofthis. and generally wasn't consulted,

1 don't really know who the contract was with but

1 know that the company subcontracted it and lom

O'Toole built the whale Tom was the kind of guy

who would have been a sergeant in the Army, or

perhaps the head of the Seabees, Not only was the

impossible possible, it didn't take any longer We

shipped all the plans, spcdflcations. drawings off to

Georgia and I really had nothing to do after that,

until the very end I made one trip to Georgia to see

how It was going It looked OK to me But how do

1 know how a half-whale, sliced lengthwise and cut

into two-foot sections, Is supposed to appear^

1 wouldn't see It again until it lay scattered - like

the rubble of some futuristic war - on the floor ol

the Hall of Ocean Ufe.

(This is the fint of a tuio-part article )

II

, .ouldn r s.e « a^>n un«; . lay ^er.<, on ,he floor of ,h. Hat, of Ocon Ufe
AMNH



Life on Earth

Last October Members had

the special opportunity to pre-

view segments o( David At-

lenborough's series Life on

Earth The series traces the

evolution of life from the first

primitive cells to the origins of

humankind As Members who
joined us in October discov-

ered, the series contains some

of the most incredible natural

history footage ever photo-

graphed

The scries will be broadcast

for thirteen consecutive Tues-

days on PBS beginning Janu-

ary 12 at 8:00 p m A com-

plete schedule appears below,

(Please check your local list-

ings to confirm times and

channel)

Life on Earth was produced

by the BBC in association

with Warner Brothers Its pre-

sentation on PBS Is made
possible by a grant from Mo-

bil. In addition to the televi-

sion series. David Atten-

borough has written a com-

panion book. Life on Earth.

which is available in the

Museum Shop and at local

bookstores

Tuesday. January 12 - The Infinite Varietv

Tuesday, January 19 - Building Bodies

Tuesday. January 26 - The First Forests

Tuesday. February 2 - The Swarwing Hordes

Tuesday. February 9 - Conquest of the Waters

Tuesday. February 16 — Inuasior} of the Land

Tuesday, Febnjaiy 23 - Victors of the Dry Land

Tuesday. March 2 - Lords of the Air

Tuesday, March 9 - The Rise of the Mammals

Tuesday, March 16 — Thewe and Variations

Tuesday. March 23 ~ The Hunrers and the Hunted

Tuesday! March 30 - Life in the Trees

Tuesday. April 1 — The Compulsive Communicators

Members' Tour of the Month

Gods of the Americas

The February Tour of the Month will use the Hall of

Mexico and Central America to explore the gods and reli-

gions of the Olmec, Maya. Aztec and other pre-Columbian

civilizations. The tours will include a look at the famous Kunz

Axe, a blue-green jade canring of a baby-faced jaguar, a

life-sized pottery head of a god from Oaxaca with a head-

dress molded from real ears of com; and a massive figure of

a two-headed dragon, representing a god from the classic

Maya pantheon

All tours are led by volunteers of the Museum's Highlights

Tour Program, The tours are free and open only Jo Par-

ticipating. Donor, and Elected Members of the Museum. To

)oin. please use the adjacent coupon

This tour is not recommended for young children.

r
Gods of the Americas

Please indicate a first and second choice

Saturday, February 6 at 1030 a.m.

Wednesday. February 10 at 6:30 p.m

Saturday, February 20 at 10;30 a m.

Sunday. February 21 at 10:30 am
Wednesday, Febnjary 24 at 6;30 p.m

Sunday, Febmary 28 at 10:30 p.m.

Number of people:

Name:

Daytime phone:

Membership category*

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to

Gods of the Americas. Membership Office. American

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

Street, New York. NY, 10024. After January 15, please call

(212) 873-1327 for ticket availability.

Museum
Notes

Special
Exhibitions

Afro-American Arts of

the Surlname Rain Forest.

Through January 24 in Gal-

lery 3 Includes elaborate

woodcarvings. colorful textiles,

and other objects firom this

South American culture

Patterns of Paradise.

Through February 14, 1982 in

Gallery 77 A touring exhibi-

tion from the Field Museum of

Chicago on tapa. or bark

cloth. Includes examples from

tropical areas all over the

world.

1981 Origami Holiday

Tree. Through January 6. A
magnificent display of the del-

icate art of folding paper,

featuring dinosaurs, elephants,

jelly fish and much, much
more A delight for both chil-

dren and adults.

To the Ends of the Earth.

Center Gallery, second floor.

An exhibit of archival photo-

graphs many from the

Museum's collection, taken on

four Museum-led expeditions

to the far reaches of the

world The exhibit celebrates

the publication of the book by

the same name
Carved Birds Roosevelt

Rotunda, second floor. Two
striking examples of how
realistic carved figures can be

This poge of original manuscript from Charles Darwin's

Origin of the Species will be part of a small display

ce/cbrating the 150th onniuersory of his voi/age on the

Beagle The disploy will open December 27 on the second

Poor of the Roosevelt Rotunda

February at

the Museum
Black History Month. Pro-

grams and festivities will be

held in the People Center

from 1:00 until 4:30 p.m. on

weekends
Spring Afternoon and

Evening Lecture Series

begin on Monday, February

22 (See special supplement,

pages 5-7 )

Members' Previews for To

Fly, Saturday and Sunday,

February 6 and 7 (See article

page 1 )

Gul Dao — On the Way:
Round Trip to Beijing,

Wednesday. February 17.

7 30 p m (See article page 4.)

The Indian Girl and the

Cactus. Saturday. February

27. 1100 am.. 1:30 and 3:30

p m.

Programs
and Tours

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City Some exhibits include

live animals The Center is

open Tuesday through Friday.

2 00 to4 30pm . and
weekends from 1:00 to 4:30

p m
Discovery Room. Chil-

dren are delighted to touch

and handle natural history

specimens in imaginative "dis-

covery boxes " Starting at

U 45 a m . free tickets are

distributed on a first-come,

first-served basis at the first

floor Information Desk The

room is open only on

weekends from 1200 to 4:30

P-m
Museum Highlights

TouiS- For the new twluseum

visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum
Highlights Tours offer fascinat-

ing glimpses into the history

and exhibits of the Museum's

most popular halls, The tours

leave regularly from the sec-

ond floor Information Desk. If

you wish to join a free tour,

please ask at the information

desks for specific lour times

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entists, archeologists, an-

thropologists, historians, and

natural historians For more

information about tours and

itineraries, write to Discovery

Tours at the Museum or call

873-1440.

p.m.

Weekends: hourly, 1:00

through 500 p.m
Admission for Participating,

Donor, and Elected Members
is $2,25 for adults. $1,25 for

children. For non-member

prices, please call 873-8828

Laserium and Cosmic
Laser Concerts Under the

Stars. For information about

time of performances and

ticket prices, call 724-8700,

Participating. Donor, and

Elected Members receive a 25

percent discount on ticket

prices

Stars of the Season.

Wednesday evenings at 7:30

p,m and Saturday mornings

at 11 00 am Explore the

solar system and leam about

the very latest discoveries at

this live sky show.

Planetarium
Events

Star of Wonder. Through

January 5. 1982 What was

the "Star of Wonder" that led

the wise men on their journey

to Bethlehem'-' Was it a

comet^ A bright meteor?

Some have suggested that it

was a nova or even a rare

grouping of planets. This show

is a celebration of the holiday

season for the whole family

The Night of the Hunter.

January 6 through March 1

Orion has been called the

Hunter for thousands of years

This show combines as-

tronomy and mythology to

explore the fascinating

phenomena that make up this

constellation

Sky show times.

Weekdays: 130 and 3:30

Museum
Information

Museum Hours. Monday.

Tuesday, Thursday. Friday.

Saturday, Sunday and holi-

days: 10:00 am to 4:45 p.m

Wednesday: 10 00 am, to

8 00 p m
Cafeteria Hours. Monday

through Sunday 11:00 am
to 4:15 p m Wednesday eve

nings 5 30 to 7 00 p m
Museum Parltlng Lot.

Located on 81st Street Open

Monday through Thursday

9 30 am to 930 p m Fnday

through Sunday: 9 30 am to

12:30 am. Rates are $4.85

for cars, $6 00 for buses.

Parking is limited

Lion's Lair. Relax and

enjoy refreshments with the

animals in one of the halls

Wednesdays 3:30-7:00 pm
Saturdays and Sundays:

noon-5:00 p m
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Coach Leatherware

The Coca-Cola Boniing Companv ot New YorV

Inc

The Coca Cofa Company
Colgate-Palinolive Company
Community Ocean Services. Inc

Consolidated Edisoo Company o( New Yofk. Inc

Consldns-Culvei Foundalion, loc

Coniinenlal Bank InternatKjnal

The Continental Cofpofatton Foundation

The Continental Group Foundation. Inc

COMXO, Inc

Coopers & LyDrand

Corning Glass Works Foundation

The Cowles ChantaWe Trust

Crum and Fotsler Insurance Company
Louise B and Edgar Cullman Foundation

Agostino Supermarkels

The Daily News foundation
Dancer Fmgetald Sample inc

Dean Witter Reynolds, Inc

Oeloine Hvishms 4 Sells

Oertia Baldwin McGonagle Foundation, Inc

Diamond Inlernational Corp

The Dime Savings Bank ol New York

Discount Corp ot New York

Doyle Dane Bernbach, Inc

Dun&Bradstreet,lnc

Duval Corp

East fliver Savings Bank

Emigrant Savings Bank

Charles Englehard Foundation

Englehard Minerals and Chemicals Corp

Equilable Lite Assurance Society ot the United

States

Esquire, Inc

Ethan Allen, Inc

Ethyl Corp

TheT M EvansFoundation.Inc

Ewon Corporation

The Firsl Boston Foundation Trust

Fluor Corp

Flying Tiger Line

Ford Motor Company Fund

Franklin Savings Bank

F William Free & Company
Freeporl Minerals Company

Fnbourg Foundation. Inc

GAF Corp

General Foods Corp

General Reinsurance Corp.

General Signal Corp

General Telephone 4 Electronics Corp

THANK YOU FOR HELPING

TO PRESERVE A NATURAL
RESOURCE
The American Museum of Natural History warmly thanks

those companies that have helped keep a door open to the

natural world. Since its founding in 1869. the Museum has

educated and entertained millions of visitors (over 2.5 million)

per year and supported the scientists and vast collections that

place us among the world's most important centers for natural

history research. It is in large pari through the generous

contributions of our friends in the business community that we

are able to continue this tradition of excellence. Those of you

associated with companies that number among our Corporate

Contributors should feel a part of this commitment and take

pride in that fact We gratefully acknowledge the following

companies that have contnbuted $500 or more:

ACF Foundation. Inc

AIRCO. Inc

ALCOA Foundalion

Allied Corporation Foundation

Allied Stores Foundation

AMAX Foundation, Inc

Amcon Group, Inc

Amerace Corp
Amerada Hess Corp
Amencan Bank Note Company
American Broadcaslmg Company
Amencan Can Company Foundalion

Amencan Eleclfic Power Service Corp

American E«press Foundalion

American Re-Insurance Company
Amencan Standard Foundalion, Inc

American Telephone 4 Telegraph Company
Ameiek Inc

AMF Foundalion

Amsiar Corp
The Anaconda Company
Arihur Andersen & Company
ARCO Oil & Gas Company
ASARCO, Inc

Ashland Oil Inc

Associated Dry Goods
Atlantic Bank ol New York

Atlantic Ricrilield Foundation

Avco Corp
AVNET, Inc

Avon Products Foundation, Inc

The Bankol New York

Bankers Trust Company

Barclays Bank International Ltd Chaniable Trust

Becker Warburg Paribas Foundalion

Beneficial Foundation, inc

Bergdorf Goodman Company

Eleanor L Bissinger

Block Drug Corp

Bloomingdales

Booz Allen &Hamillon, Inc

The Bov/ery Savings Bank

Bowne 4 Company inc

Bnslol-Myers Company Foundalion

BungeCorp
Burlington Induslnes Inc

Capital Cities Foundation Inc

Guy Carpenter 4 Company Inc

Carter-Wallace .
Inc

CBS. Inc

CelaneseCorp
TheChaseManhattanBank NA
Chemical Bank
Chesebrough-Pond s inc

Chevron US A. Inc

Chicago Pnuematic Tool Company

Chiquita Brands Inc

Chubb & Son Inc

CIBA-GEIGY Corp

Citibank N A

Getty Oil Corp
Glim an Foundation

Glamour Magazine

GoldtarbandFleece

Grace Foundation

Graham & Sons. Inc

The Greater New York Savings Bank

Greenwich SavingsBank

The GuardlanDre Insurance Company of

Amenca
GuH Weslern Foundation

Franks Hall & Company, Inc

Handy & Harman Foundation

Harcourl Brace Jovanovich. Inc.

Harlem Savings Bank

The Hearst Foundation

HeeramaneckGallenes

H J Heinz II Charitable and Family Trust

Home Lite Insurance Company
Homeslake Mining Company
International Business Machines Corp

The IFF Foundation. Inc

INCO Untied Stales, Inc

Intemalional Paper Company Foundation

International Telephone and Telegraph Corp

Irving One Wall Street Foundation

Jaros.Baum&Bolles

Johnson 4 Higgms

The Johnson 8 Wa« Fund. Inc

Joyce Beverages, New York

KennecoltCorp

Kidder Peabody 4 Company
Kimberly-Clark Foundation

FM K Ifby Foundation

KlJklok Corp

Lebenlhal and Company. Inc

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Foundation

Leonhardt Foundation. Inc

Lever Brothers Company Foundation. Inc

The Lionel Corp

ThomasJ Lipton Foundation, Inc

Lord and Taylor

Leon Lowenslein Foundalion. Inc

R H Macy and Company. Inc

Mam Hurdman Foundation

Manulacturers Hanovei Foundation

Marine Midland Bank

Marsh and McLennan Companies inc

McCann-ErickSOn.Inc

McGraw-Hill, Inc

McKinsey 4 Company Inc

Melville Corp

Mercedes-Beni ol N A

MerckS Company Inc

Merrill Lynch 4 Company, Inc

Metropolitan Lile Foundation

Miles Metal

Mitsubishi International Corp

Mitsui and Company
Mobil Foundation Inc

MONY Trusi

Moore McCormack Resources Inc

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company o( New York

Morgan Slanley and Company Inc

William T Morris Foundation

National Bank o) Nonh Amer>ca

National Broadcasting Company Inc

National Distillers 4 Chemical Corporation

NCR Corp

rtow York Lite Foundation

New York Telephone Company
The New York Times Company Foundation. Inc

Newmont Mining Corporation

Newsweek. Inc

The NL Industries Foundation. Inc

NorandaMinesLtd
North American PhilipsCorp

Nonh American Reinsurance Corp

Occidental Exploration and Production Co

C F Foundation

Ogilvy&Malher Inc

Olin Corporation ChantaOle Trust

Oppenheimer and Company, Inc

Olis E levator Company
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp

Pacitic Transducer Corp

Paine Webtwr Jackson 4 Curlis, Inc

Peat, Marwick Mitchell 4 Company
Pechiney Ugino Kuhtman Corp

J C Penney Company, tnc

The P1i«r Foundation, Inc

Phelps Dodge Foundation

Philip Morns. Inc

The Pren-Hall Foundation Inc

Price-Walerhouseft Company

The Procter 4 Gamble Fund

The Prudential Irtsurance Company of America

Robert K Raisler Foundation, Inc

RCA Corp

Reading and Bales Ottshore Drilling Co
Reliance Group Inc

Republic National Bank ol New York

Helena Rubinstein Foundation

Russell Reynolds Associates

Hichardson-Vicks. Inc

Rockefeller Center, Inc

Rollins Burdick Hunter ol New York, Inc

Royal Insurance Company

The Rudin Foundation, Inc.

St Joe Minerals Corp

SI Regis Paper Company

Salomon Brothers Foundation. Inc

Saudi International Bank

Schering-Plough Foundation, Inc

Scheiman Foundation. Inc

Schlumberger Honions, Inc

Scientilic American

Scovill Foundation, Inc

Scudder, Stevens 4 Clark

Sears, Roebuck 4 Company
Shell Oil Company
Siemens Corp
Simplicity PattetnCompany, Inc

The Smith Barney Foundation

Sony Corporation ol Amenca Foundation, Inc

Solheby Parke Bemet. Inc

Speidel Newspapers Charitable Foundation

The Sperry 4 Hutchinson Company

SperryCorp

Sprague Electric Company
Squibb Corp.

Standard Brandslncorporaled

The Starr Foundation

Sterling Drug. Inc

Sugar Foods Corp

Swig Weiler and Arnow Management Co ,
Inc

Swiss Amencan Securities, Inc

Swiss Bank Corporation

Teachers insurance 4 AnnuHy Association ol

America

Tenneco Chemicals, Inc

Texaco Inc

TexBsgull. Inc

Thomas4eett5Charitable Trust

J Walter Thompson Fund. Inc

TheOakleighL Thorne Foundation

Ticor Foundation

Tillany and Company
Time, Inc

TouChe Ross 4 Company
Transway Internalional Foundation

The Travelers insurance Company

Tudor Foundation, Inc

Unilever United Stales, Inc

Union Carbide Corp

Union Paci'ic Foundation

UnitL'd Airlines Foundalion

United Br^ridb Foundalion

United Industrial Corp

US lndusfri(!S. Inc

Uniled SMtes Life Corp

United Sl.iles Sleel Foiind.iimn

United Stales TrusI Company

Universal Leal Tobacco Company Inc

Utis Brothers Foundation

Wall.ice Murray Foundation

Warner Communicalions Inc

T hu Hiiymond John Wean Foundation

Piorri-'J We'lheimer Foundation

Western Electric Fund

Westvaco Foundation

luv Wheelabr.Uor Foundation. Inc

ThoWiddwr Foundation. Inc

Lawrence A Wien Foundation

John Wiley and Sons. Inc

TneH W Wilson Foundation, Inc

H^trry Winslon Inc

Wyssmont Company Inc

Arthur Young 4 Company

Young and Rubicam Inc

Carl Zeiss Inc

Contributors through October 26 1981
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Explorations of Culture

L

During the month of Febmary, pro-

gramming in the People Center will be

focused on celebrating Black History

Month There will be presentations

ranging from the arts and crafts of Af-

rican and black American societies

{Masks as Art. Masks and Their Mean-

ings in the African World. Quilts of the

Black World. Calabash Arts) to dem-

onstrations of cultural historv {Black

American Folk Tales. Songs. Poetry

ar\d Tales from Africa and Black

America. African and Caribbean

Music. A People's Art)

Two featured programs in Education

Hall will be Feaiherstone - Poetry and

Song, and a Jazz Tribute to Billie

HoHdav
Joanna Fcatherslone will present a

children's program of Black American

poetry and music on Sunday, Febru-

ary 14 She brings the poetry lo life

using music, rhythm, movement and

drama, and involves the children di-

rectly On Sunday. February 21. Edu-

cation Hall will resonate with the

sounds of the Inner Circle Productions

Jazz Tribute to Billie Holiday The

program features Stella Marrs on vo-

cals Art Blakey Jr. on dmms. Bross

Townsend on piano. Bob Cunning-

ham on bass. Charles Mcghee on

trumpet. Don Hanson on saxaphone

Many other programs are included

each weekend For a complete listing

see the calendar on the back page

These programs, presented by the

African-American program of the De-

partment of Education, are rnade pos-

sible in pan by grants from the Henry

In celebration of Black Historv Month,

several programs will be offered bv the

Museum in February, including a

special tribute to Billie Holidov (upper

left), several explorations of masks and

their meanings, a lecture on the Zulu

ilower left), and numerous other

studies of black culture and history

Nias Foundation, the Evelyn Sharp

Foundation, and a grant to Young

Audiences from the American Express

Foundation They will be free to all

Museum visitors

Naturemax!
The Museum proudly dnnounces the

opening of its new Naturemax Theater.

This unique IMAX large-format film sys-

tem offers a totally engulfing t-xperiencc

for the viewer Special Memberb" bene-

fits _ including previews on Saturday

and Sutiday. February 6 and 7 — are

described inside.

Page?

Behind
the Scenes
M.'inbers are invited to join the scientific

staff of the Departments of Mammalogy

and Ornithology for a unique look at

their research and collections.

Page 5

Chilch'en's
Choices
Two upcoming programs, a puppet

show called Indian Girl and the Cactus

and a look with Bill Robitison at The

World of Animals, will be specially

geared for family audiences.

Page 3

Special
Courses
Whales. Dolphins and People Lost

Cities, . The World of Islam. and

Anthropology Through Films are just

four of the many courses offered by the

Department of Education in their

Spring Aftemoor\ and Euening Lecture

Series There arc still openings in many.

Page 2
Four Workshops for Young People,

with studies ranging from animal behav-

ior to microscopes, will be held on

weekends In April

Page 6

Curatorial
Explorations
Three scientists at the Museum will dis-

cuss their current research and share

some of their experiences in the field.

Page 3

*
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Sexual Encounters of the Floral Kind
Wednesday, March 3, 7:30 p.m.

Free and open only to Members

While they approach it dif-

ferently than their neighbors in

the animal kingdom, plants do

reproduce sexually At the

root of their problem is their

lack of mobility Nature, how-

DirilnglwHa caWotntM

What life form reproduces

sexually, yet never meets its

mate? Can couples hold no

attraction for each other and

still maintain their relationship

through a third party' What is

at the root of this life form's

problem?
WtUncwa

ever, has provided them with

a unique means of exchanging

chromosomes insects and

other visitors travel unwittingly

from one to the other, carry-

ing pollen on their feet and

wings The difficulty is then

not one of holding an attrac-

tion to your mate, but rather

one of attracting the visitors

In the hour-long film. Sex-

uol Encounters of the Floral

Kind. John Cook and the Ox-

ford Scientific Films Company

explore this fascinating area of

nature Using spectacular

photography, some of it time-

lapse, they have compiled a

wealth of knowledge that Is

both accurate and entertain-

ing

"We travelled the world.

Cook says, "to get the most

remarkable, most improbable

stories of pollination Some of

the things that plants do to

lure insects are absolutely un-

believable.
""

One segment shows how

certain lilies, so peaceful in

appearance, lure insects into

them, then close up. trapping

them within Another shows a

lily in Sardinia that emits the

odor of rotting flesh to attract

blow flics.

John Cook was an Associ-

ate Curator in the Museum's

Department of Entomology

from 1969 to 1973 Well

known for his film on spiders,

Come into My Parlor, he

spent seven years with his col

leagues making this latest film

The screening at the Museum

will be the first in the United

States, and John Cook will be

on hand to answer questions

This program is free and

open only to Members and

their guests Your Member-

ship card Is your ticket of

admission.

Satisfy Your Natural Curiosity

A number of fasdnating

courses are being o//ered (his

spring bv the Deportment of

Education Four examples are

illustrated here (top) Whales.

Dolphins and People ujith

Richord Ellis, who worked on

the blue whale exhibit in the

Hail of Ocean Life, (second)

Anthropology Through Film

Luith Malcolm Arth. Curator of

Round Trip to Beijins
Wednesday. February 17. 7:30 p.m.

Free and open only to Members

Round Trip to Beijing, one

film in the series Gui Dao -

On the Way. had its premiere

in the Margaret Mead Film

Festival in October The

enormous differences between

Chinese and Western people

are visible throughout the film

It brings out some fascinating

details of Chinese life in the

confinement of a passenger

train travelling from Wuchang

to Beijing (Peking), a journey

of 1,200 kilometers. Particu-

larly striking is the serenity of

the people, as well as the

films' s implicit suggestion that

much of what we take for

granted is simply non-existent

in China

Twenty hours of travel are

compressed into a series of

striking images. Prior lo depar-

ture, railway workers can be

seen preparing the train for

the overnight trip, seemingly

oblivious to the monotony of

their tasks The film focuses

\

on team No 6, made up of

women who act as stewardes

ses, catering to the passengers

needs. Their leader, Wang

Shaoying, urges her team-

mates to give the best possible

service She is proud to re-

port, at the end of the voyage,

that they have earned

twenty-eight compliments

jvlembers are invited to a

special screening of the film

for the Febnjary Members'

program. At the conclusion ol

the film Dr Yin Hongfu, oi

the People's Republic of

China and a visiting scienSst

in the Museum's Department

of Invertebrates, will answer

questions about life in China

Tills program was origi-

nally advertised in the

January issue of Rotunda.

As of press time a few

ticltets were still available.

Please call (212) 873-1327

for ticket availability.

f,o^ ..* Mm J. -^pn,w O- P^.^^ AA,^ - Vlnc.n. W«d

Education at the Museum;

(third) Lost Cities with

Claireue Grandjouon,

professor of Classics at Hunter

College, and The World of

Islam with Paul Sanfacon.

Lecturer in Anthropology at

the Museum For Complete

course listings and regisfration

in/onmation, piease calf (212)

873-7507
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Scientists Afield
Wednesday, March 24. 7:30 p.m.

Free and open only to Members

S:uihi«s' Renaich Siatton — Jay Cul«

The American Museum of

Natural History is one of the

worlds leading institutions for

scientific research Last year

alone 150 Museum scientists

and their assistants worked on

more than 300 research proj-

ects. Using films and slides,

three of these scientists will

discuss their recent field work

at our March Members' pro-

gram-

Malcolm McKenna of the

Department of Vertebrate

Paleontology will describe his

recent trip to China, during

which he visited the scientific

sites first explored during the

Museum's Central Asiatic Ex-

peditions of the 1920s. These

expeditions, led by Roy
Chapman Andrews, brought

back some of the most spec-

tacular dinosaur and mammal
fossils ever found. Yet until

Dr. McKennas trip in 1981

political circumstances had

prevented Museum scientists

from visiting the sites since

Andrews left more than fifty

years ago Dr McKenna will

discuss how his visit has shed

new light on the Andrews'

fossils and helped clarify the

evolutionary record He will

reveal some significant finds

from his own trip.

Judith Winston, of Ihe De-

partment of Invertebrates, will

explain her current work with

the life histories of bryozoans,

a colonial animal found on

coral reefs Because their life

spans are shorter than most

colonial animals, these animals

are excellent as models for

observation and experimenta-

tion- Dr Winston says, "you

can't understand the animals

unless you get down to see

them," so she is, among other

things, a skin diver

Jay Cole, of the Deparl-

ment of Herpetology, will

focus on his research with

unisexual lizards Incredible as

it may seem, these lizards re-

produce without mating In

these all-female species, each

normal adult produces off-

spring independently Dr, Cole

will describe both his field

work at the Museum's re-

search station in the

Chiracahua Mountains of

Arizona and his work in the

Museum laboratories where,

in a major breakthrough, he

has developed techniques for

raising these lizards in captiv-

ity

This program is free and

open only to Members To

order tickets, please use the

adjacent coupon-

Scientists Afield March 24

This program is open only to Members of the Museum and

their guests Participating, Donor and Dccled Members are

entitled to four free tickets Associates are entitled to one

Additional Hckets may be purchased for $3.50 each

Please send me tickets.

Additional tickets at $3.50 each:

Name: _

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Daytime phone:

.

Membership category:

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to; Sci-

entists Afield, Membership Office, American Museum of Nat-

ural History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New York.

NY. 10024 After February 24 call (212) 873-1327 for ticket

availability

The World of Animals
Sunday. March 28, 11:00 a.m.,

1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Free for Members, $2.00 for non-members

A ten-foot Burmese python,

a two-toed sloth, a skunk, a

falcon and an armadillo will

be among the live animals

used to illustrate the unique

adaptations animals have de-

veloped for survival Wildlife

lecturer Bill Robinson will

bring together these unusual

members of the animal king-

dom for our March Family

Members' program.

His discussion of them will

include why algae grows on

the hair of a sloth, how a

python captures and eats its

prey, and what special biolog-

ical features allow a falcon to

fly at speeds of up to 175

miles per hour. He will also

discuss the importance of

species in the balance of na-

ture and the human threat to

different species today

Bill Robinson has been pre-

senting wildlife programs

throughout the northeast for

many years. Birds of Prev.

which he presented at the

Museum last year, was one of

our most popular programs

and featured a Harris hawk

swooping around the Au-

ditorium

The World of Animals is

free to Members and $2 00

for non-members The pro-

gram is geared for children

four years and up. To register,

use the adjacent coupon

! The World of Animals. March 28

1
Participating. Donor and Elected Members are entitled lo

i four free tickets- Associate Members arc entitled to one All

I other tickets are $2.00 Please indicate a first and second

choice of times (if possible).

11:00 a.m. 1:30 p.m- 3:30 p.m.

I
Please send me tickets.

I Additional tickets at $200:

Name;

! Address:

City: State: Zip:

Daytime phone:

) Membership category:

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped «""^'°Pf '°
J^^^,

Worid of Ammats. Membership Office^Amencan Museum of

Natural History, Central Park West ^' 79th S^«'- N*^ York^

NY. 10024- ^er February 28 call (212) 873-1327 for ticket

availability-

Indian Girl and the Cactus
Saturday, February 27. 11:00 a.m.. 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Free for Members. $2.00 for non-members

Members, ages four through

eight, and their parents are In-

vited to )0ln the Wunderlce

and Wilson's Puppets as they

present a musical puppet

show about the plant and

animal life of the southwestern

United States The play de-

lightfully details the trials and

tribulations of a talking

Saguaro cactus named

"Saggy" as it reaches maturity

in the Sonoran Desert. On the

way the audience meets a

Papago Indian girl, a kit fox.

and a Gila woodpecker, and

finds out how these characters

and the lore of the Papago

Indians help Saggy become a

full flowering cactus

Throughout the play the char

acters provide insights about

how they and their friends

survive in the harsh desert en

vironment.

At the end of the play.

Juanita Munoz and Sydney

Buffum of the Museum's De-

partment of Education will

provide special activities relat-

ing lo desert ecology Children

can draw their favorite desert

animals, inspect desert insects

The program is free to

Members. $2 00 for non-

members, To register, please

use the adjacent coupon

„
—

-^

[indlan Girl and the Cactus. February 27

I Participating. Donor and Elected Members are entitled to

1 four free tickets Associate Members are cntitied to one All

1 other tickets are $2 00 Please Indicate a first and sccorjd

1 choice of times (if possible). This program Is geared for chil-

dren 4-8 yrs

and cacti, and follow a trea-

sure hunt al the Saguaro Cac-

tus exhibit in the Hall of North

American Forests

11:00 a.m. 1;30 p.m. 3:30 p.m

Number of Children's tickets:

(children must be accompanied by an adult)

Number of adult tickets

Name:

! Address:

State: Zip:
'City:

I
Daytime phone:

I Membership category:

i Please mall with a self-addressed, stamped envelope lo^/n-

I
dion Giri. Membership Office. Amerioin Museum of Natural

' Hisiorv Central Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY,

i
IS??" After Febmary 17 call (212) 873-1327 for ticket

' availability



Letter from the Field

Whale on My Back
Richard G. Van Gelder
Department of Mammalogy
R^nW <«lh p«iT.ttj»oo t.«T> CURATOR Klll/Z = AMNH 1^70

Lost month, in a Letter from the Field. Richard Van Gelder

of the Department of Mammalogy detaiied the planning that

ulttmatelv created The Whale in the Hall of Ocean Life

From a life-sized blue whale habitat group to a beached

whale exhibit - complete with the smell of the rotting car-

cass - the ideas that reached the planning stages ranged

from spectacular to ludicrous The final choice was to bolt

the whale directly to the ceiling, despite the engineenng

problems involued The completed design was sent to Geor-

gia where the constwction would take place Months later,

this enormous thorn was back in everyone's side and strewn

about the floor of the hall, waiting for its final assembly.

The raising of the whale went like

clockwork It was slow - it took all

day — but nothing went wrong The
engineers were all smiles

Ute in 1967 the whale was

shipped from Georgia, in

pieces and unwrapped Great

chunks of polyurethane. ochre

and pink, littered the floor of

the Hall of Ocean Life like the

rubble of some futuristic war

Ugly steelwork like a shat-

tered microwave tower added

to the impression of a

holocaust But Tom O'Toole.

who had built it. was there to

produce order out of chaos,

and week by week, the whale

grew Tom was a marvel, at

both ends of the whale and

on the top and bottom at

once, as he drove his small

crew of workers and generally

ended up taking tools in hand

and doing it himself faster and

more efficiently 1 would drop

down to see how things were

going every few days, and it

was always under control.

If Tom was confident of his

own competence, I was not of

my own My moment of truth

was coming. The secret 1 had

carefully guarded for the past

nine years was in danger of

being revealed 1 was able to

handle things pretty well up to

this point because we were

just roughing out the whale,

and 1 was able to exude an

aura of confidence But now

we were getting down to the

finishing touches - the angle

of the flippers, the width and

depth of the grooves on the

belly, the color of the eye.

and the color of the body My
problem: I had never seen a

real blue whale

Up to this point I had been

fortunate in the building of the

whale, as I had had the guid-

ance of one of the world's ex-

perts, F C Fraser of the

British Museum He had been

able 10 send me a one-inch to

one-foot accurate scale model

of a blue whale as well as

paper templates for a full sized

one. and it was from these

that we had constnjcted the

whale thus far He had also

tried to help me out on the

color I had sent him a plead-

ing letter, and back came

some big sheets of paper

blotched with black and white

This was the way a blue

whale looked, he told me. but

it wasn't enough

I began telephoning some

of my mammalogist colleagues

who are specialists on whales,

and I got some more sur-

prises Most of them had

never seen a blue whale

cither, or if they had. they

hadn't seen enough of one to

be helpful in the painting We
were reaching a point where

something had to be done

with the whale, and, without

revealing my ignorance, I told

Tom something about a prime

coat of paint, discussed the

absorptive qualities of

polyurethane and fibreglas,

mentioned the lighting prob-

lems in the hall, and guided

him in mixing up something to

put on the whale

It came out battleship gray.

Even with my lack of

knowledge of blue whales, t

knew that this was wrong. 1

continued my search for a

whale-painter, and finally con-

tacted Ed Mitchell Ed is the

whaleman of the Canadian

Bureau of Fisheries (even

though whales are not fishes)

and is both enthusiastic and

highly competent not only

with whales, dolphins, and

porpoises, but also with seals

and sea lions, living and fossil

He is also a pretty good artist,

and before he finished his

week with us. we knew not

only how and what to paint

the whale, but exactly what

color the eye should be, at

what angle the flippers should

be — and on the side he re-

colored our school of dol-

phins

In our original planning, the

whale was supposed to weigh

about four tons The steelwork

in the ceiling was built accord-

ingly, with a more than con-

siderable margin for safety

But by the time the whale was

built, it weighed ten tons It

seems that a heavier weight of

polyurethane plastic had been

used The fibreglas coating

was heavy, and these and a

few other things had added

weight considerably When we

calculated that it had taken six

hundred pounds of paint to

cover the whale, we decided

that it would be better to sand

off the battleship-gray coat,

rather than paint over it For a

couple of weeks the hall was

coated with gray dust from the

sanding operation But no-

thing we could do would re-

duce the weight to less than

ten tons We hired some en-

gineering consultants to tell us

whether the ceiling supports

could hold the whale, with a

legal safety factor They had

their doubts We hired an-

other group of engineers and

they said that it would hold,

but only after we had x-rayed

all of the welded joints to as-

sure that they were strong.

There were a lot of nervous

engineers the day we raised

the whale

There was a newous

curator, too I had passed an-

other crisis with Old Lolly-

pop This time it was about

the length of the whale I had

been going around saying it

was ninety-two feet long. I

had said this because the

Smithsonian's whale was

ninety-two feet long and it

had been built from the same

scale model that ours had.

The real whale, from which

the measurements had been

taken in 1926 in South Geor-

gia in the South Atlantic, had

measured eighty-nine feet,

four inches. But this was a

standard scientific measure-

ment from the tip of the upper

jaw to the notch between the

flukes- The lower jaw actually

juts out six or so inches farther

than the upper, and the

sweep of the flukes extends

back more than a foot or two

beyond the notch If the

Smithsonian's whale was

ninety-two feet, ours must be

ninety-two feet That wasn't

good enough for Old Lolly-

pop "Why isn't our whale the

biggest in the world?' '
he

asked, when he heard that we
were tied with the Smithso-

nian. Word was passed back

to me. and I arbitrarily added

on two feet: "Tell him that

our whale is ninety-four feet

long" I figured he would

never try to measure it him-

self Then I began to wonder.

Early one morning before

anyone else was in the

Museum, Tom and 1 meas-

ured the whale I held the

tape at the front end and he

started draging it over the

back "Ninety-one. ninety-

two, ninety-three, ninety-

four." he called, and 1

shouted "stop!" The whale

was at least ninety-four feet

long. I hadn't lied to Old

Lolly-pop Tliere was still

some more whale to go, but

how much I don't know We
have the biggest whale in the

world. Lolly-pop was happy,

and if someone tried to outdo

us in the future, we can al-

ways remcasure it. Do 1 ever

wonder how long it really is''' I

don't So far as I am
concerned, it's eighty-nine feet

four inches long, as we meas-

ure these things scientifically

And so is the one in Washing-

ton, and so is the one in the

British Museum
The raising of the whale

went like clockwork It was

slow, it took all day. but no-

thing went wrong The en-

gineers were all smiles Tom
O'Toole was in a relaxed

glow, and I had just passed

another crisis, this time with

the new President of the

Museum, Gardner Stout

Early on the day of the rais-

ing of the whale I had been

interviewed by Murray

Schumach of the New York

Times. Murray is a kindly,

gentle, superb reporter with

whom I had worked before.

One of his questions was
about what the whale would

be called. I told him that 1

didn't think that it would get a

nickname and that, like the

old one. it would be known as

THE WHALE But later that

moming. when President

Stout and 1 were talking, he

came up v^th a great idea

"Well get school kids from all

over the world to send in

names for the whale, and then

we'll pick the best one
"

"Who's going to pick the

name? "

1 asked, knowing

what the answer was going to

be. but still hoping that he

would say that the Public Re-

lations Department would.

"Why, you will, of course

It's your whale
"

i shuddered The thought of

judging a couple of hundred

thousand name applications

didn't appeal to me,

"Why don't we also make

each applicant send in an

essay on whale conserva-

tion^" I suggested, hoping to

cut down on the volume.

"We've already got an

essay contest," he reminded

me.
It sort of ruined my day, but

Murray had saved me. His

story about the raising of the

whale made the front page of

the New York Times the next

moming. In it he quoted me
as saying that the new whale

would be called THE
WHALE "When you have a

superlative, you don't need a

nickname " President Stout

agreed and dropped the con-

test idea

Lyie Barton, whose idea it

had been to bolt the whale to

the ceiling, was much involved

with the completion of the

other groups in the hall, but

he had a major worry about

the whale He was afraid that

the nose, some sixty or

seventy feet from the point of

attachment to the ceiling, was

going to sag After the whale

was up, he carefully measured

the distance from the floor to

the tip of the nose Then he

got himself a stick and put a

nail through it at the exact

height of the nose-tip, and

AMNH

every day he would take his

stick and stand it up against

the whale to see if the nose

was drooping.

Some of the carpenters

working on the hall noticed

this ritual and decided to help

out When Barton had

finished each day, the carpen-

ters would take his stick,

smear a little glue on the bot-

tom, and dip it in sawdust

Steadily, infinitcssimally. but

surely, each day, the nail

point crept higher and higher

over the whale's nose. Lylc

was sure that the nose was
sagging. Then one day he

noticed the growing clump of

sawdust on the bottom of his

pole and realized what was

happening. He got himself

another pole, which he kept

locked up, but for a while

went through the daily ritual

in front of the carpenters, just

to keep them happy

The last two months before

the opening of the hall were

hectic There was another

crisis or two, but to the hun-

dreds gathered for the occa-

sion, all was in order. No one

noticed that those of us who
were intimately associated

with the construction of the

whale never walked directly

under it.

The whale was a huge suc-

cess On the first Sunday it

was open more than 35.000

people came to see it. a new

record for the Museum. I used

to go down to the hall and

wander around, listening to

the comments about the

whale. And I would think

about the years of good plans

bad plans and "the other

ideas"

In retrospect, everything

came out well. Maybe they

were right in sending us back

to the drawing board again

and again. Maybe their mo-

tives were not the best, but

perhaps our eaHy ideas

weren't either Thanks to all

the ideas — good and bad —
and thanks to the imagination

of Lyle Barton and Gordon

Reekie, our final product is a

superb model, imaginatively

and dramatically displayed

(This is the second of a two-

part article

}



Behind-the-Scenes
Tours
Wednesday evening, March 10,

and Sunday. March 14

Members, you are invited to

step behind the scenes of the

Museum into areas that arc

never open to the general

public These unique Bchind-

the-Scenes Tours introduce

you to the areas of research

and exhibition that are sup-

ported by your Membership

dues
• Meet Museum scientists

and staff members in the la-

boratories in which they work,

• Learn about the proces-

ses used in the preparation of

specimens,
• See the storerooms that

house these extraordinary col-

lections

In the Department of

Mammology you will see how
materials ate prepared for and

used by scientists and re-

searchers from around the

world Members of the staff

will discuss their roles in the

department and share anec-

dotes about their experiences.

The next stop will be the

Department of Ornithology

Scientists will take you to the

sound and biochemical la-

boratories where they study

bird behavior and biology

You will also visit the storage

areas to see a selection of rare

and beautiful specimens of

exotic birds from the

Museum's unparalleled collec-

tion

The tour will conclude with

light refreshments in the Au-

dubon Gallerv. which houses

the Museum's collection of

beautiful Audubon prints

This was one of our most

popular Behind-the-Scenes

Tours ever, so we are mclud-

ing it again this year.

Tours last approximately an

hour-and-a-half Reservations

at $5.50 per person can be

made by completing the adja-

cent coupon Early reserva-

tions for the limited places are

advised-

Behind-the-Scenes Tours

Tours will leave at fifteen minute intervals beginning at b lb

pm on Wednesday. March 10, and at 1030 am on Sun-

day March 14 We will send you a confirmation card by

maii. Your card will indicate the exact time your tour will

start.

Name:

Address:

City: _ State:

Daytime phone:

Zip:

Membership category:

Please indicate a first, second, and third choice (if possible)

Wed , Mar, 10. between 5:15 and 6:00 p m.

Wed Mar 10 between 6 00 and 7 30 pm.

Sun.. 'Mar 14. between 10:30 am and 12 00 noon

Sun., Mar. 14, between 1:00 and 3:30 p.m.

Enclosed is my check for $ - to reserve places

at $5 50 each for the Behind-the-Scenes Tour

Please make check payable to the American Museum of

Natural History and mail with a self-addressed, sff"P^«"-

velope to: Behind the Scenes Tours. Membei^hip Office

American Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at

79th Street New York. NY. 10024 Aher February 22.

j
please call (212) 873-1327 for reservation inforrriation

The Last and First Eskimos:
A Native American Culture
in Transition
Saturday. March 27, 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Education Hall

$6.00 for Members. $7.50 for non-members

:\i,. Iliim

•"^TV^ffl

The influence of the white

man in Alaska has created

drastic changes in the customs

of the Alaskan Eskimos

Young people today face a

bewildering array of options as

they attempt to integrate their

traditional customs and values

with new economic and social

influences.

This symposium brir 3s to-

gether a diverse panel that in-

cludes anthropologists,

filmmakers, a psychiatrist, an

artist and a photographer to

discuss the issues that face the

Alaskan Eskimo today Using

films and slides, they compare

the approaches and tech-

niques used by different disci-

plines to document this culture

in transition

Dr Robert Coles, a

psychiatrist, is the author of

the Pulitzer Prize-winning

scries, Children of Crisis He
collaborated with photo-

grapher Alex Harris on the

book. The Last and First Es

Icimos, which will be the sub-

ject of an exhibition at the In-

ternational Center of Photo-

graphy (Fifth Avenue and

94th Street, March 27-May 9)

Joining them will be Joseph

Senungetuk. an Eskimo artist,

teacher and author of the

book Give or Take a Century

- An Eskimo Chrontde.

Sarah Elder and Leonard

Kamerling have made five

outstanding films about Alas-

kan Eskimos They will show

one of their films and discuss

their approach to filmmaking

Dr James Van Stone,

Curator of North American

Archeology and Ethnology at

the Field Museum in Chicago,

and Dr Wendell Oswalt. Pro-

fessor of Anthropology at

UCLA, are two respected an

thropologists specializing in

Alaskan Eskimo culture and

have written numerous books

and articles They will present

a historical and contemporary

overview-

Moderating the Symposium

will be Dr. Jay Ruby, Associ-

ate Professor of Anthropology

at Temple University, and Dr.

Malcolm Arth, anthropolo^st

and Curator of Education, at

the Museum.
This Symposium, presented

in cooperation with the Inter

national Center of Photog-

raphy, is made possible. In

First Communion Dov '"

Tununak. The Last and Rrst

Eskimos, A Native American

Culture in Transition will be

the subject of both a

photographic exhibition at the

International Center of

Photography and a

ss;mposium at the American

Museum of Natural History

Tickets to the si/mposium ore

limited and earlv reservations

are strongly advised.

part, by a grant to the Center

from the National Endowment

for the Humanities, To order

tickets use the adjacent

coupon Early reservations arc

strongly advised

! The Last and Flr«t EsklmoB. March 27

Members of the American Museum of Natural History or the

International Center of Photography may order tickets at the

Members" price of $6.00. All other tickets arc $7,50

Number of Members' tickets:

Number of non-members' tickets:

Total payment enclosed.

Name;

X $6 00
X $7,50

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Daytime phone;

Please make check payable to the International Center of

Photography and mail with a self-addressed, stamped en-

velope to Eskimos. International Center of Photography.

Education Department. 1130 Rhh Avenue. New York NY

10028 After February 28 call (212) 860 1776 for ticket

availability ^



Workshops for Young People

This spring, the Museum's

Department of Education will

once again offer Wor»ts/iops

for Young People on

weekends bcgnning April 17

All courses are taught by ex-

perienced Museum staff

members, and serve either as

exciting introductions for

youngsters beginning to know

the Museum, or as excellent

supplemenU for experienced

young_^uscum- goers. Early

registration is strongly advised.

To register piease use the ad-

jacent coupon

Exploring with the Micros-

cope. Six Saturdays: April 17,

24 May 1.8. 15 and 22 (A)

10 15 to 11:45. or (B) 1215

to 1:45 (Indicate session A or

B when registering), grades 4

through 7 Fee $20,00

($18.00 for Participating,

Donor and Elected Members)

Open your eyes to a hidden

world through one of the sci-

endsfs most practical tools.

1 would like to register for the following Workshop(s):

Workshop! s)

Student's last name: _

Age: - Grade:

Jiret.

.Daytime phone:.

Address:

City: .State: 2\p:

Membership category:

I enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope and a check for

$ payable to the American Museum of Natural His-

tory, Mail to IVorfcsfiops for Young People. Department of

Education, American Museum of Natural History. Central

I Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY. 10024

the compound microscope

Work consists of independent

investigation for all levels of

experience A variety of cells

and their stmctures arc ex-

plored, from blood cells to

plant cells to single-celled or-

ganisms Taught by Ismael

Calderon. Coordinator of the

Junior High School Natural

Science Project in the De-

partment of Education.

Nature Crafts. Four Satur-

days: April 17, 24. May 1 and

8 2:15 to 3:45 pm ,
grades 3

and 4 Fee $14 00 ($12 50

for Participating. Donor and

Elected Members).

Craft activities, with sugges-

tions for projects to be contin-

ued at home, stimulate and

enhance a child's learning

about the natural world In

this workshop course, leaf

printing, sprouting seeds, mak-

ing casts of fossil specimens

and starting one's own natural

history collection are among

the activities included. Mate-

rials are collected on short

field walks in the Museum vic-

inity Taught by Sydney Buf-

fum. Instructor, and Phyllis

Mandel, Senior Instructor, in

the Department of Education.

Blrdlng for Beginners-

Three Sundays: April 18, 25.

and May 2. 10 15 to 11:45,

grades 4 through 7, plus par-

ents. Fee: $12,00 ($1000 for

Participating, Donor and

Elected Members)

For centuries, people have

envied the ability of birds to

fly In this exciting new course

parents are invited to enroll

along with their children to

take a closer look at the grace

and beauty of these fascin-

ating creatures. An introduc-

tory slide lecture supplements

the use of study specimens,

the Museum exhibition halls,

and short field walks into

nearby Central Park A limited

number of field glasses are

provided, so students who
own a pair are encouraged to

bring them. Taught by Brian

Moss. Instructor in the De-

partment of Education

Pm hom Robm Hookei Microgiuphio 1I6M1

Understanding Animal Be-

havior. Five Sundays: Apnl

18, 25. May 2. 9 and 16

12:30 to 2:00 p.m.. grades 5

through 7, Fee: $17.00

($15.00 for Participating,

Donor and Elected Members).

Explore the exciting field of

animal behavior. Ideas basic

to this discipline are discussed

as students observe the behav

ior of a variety of animals,

from the exotic to the familiar

Lcam how such studies con-

tribute to our understanding of

the world around us Taught

by Betty Faber. Research

Associate in the Department

of Entomology

These Workshops are made
possible in part by a generous

gift from the Louis Calder

Foundation.

Museum Notes
The numerous luays thai artists use the

Museum's resources will be the subject of

the exhibit The Museum and the Creative Artist

floor Infonnnation Desk The

room is open only on
weekends from 12:00 to 4:30

p.m.

Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum
visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum
Highlights Tours offer fascinat-

ing glimpses into the history

and exhibits of the Museum's

most popular halls. The tours

leave regularly from the sec-

ond floor Infomiation Desk. If

you wish to join a free tour,

please ask at the information

desks for specific tour times.

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual lours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entists, archeologists, an-

thropologists, historians, and

natural historians For more

information about lours and

itineraries, write to Discovery

Tours at the Museum or call

873-1440

Special
Exhibitions

Patterns of Paradise.

Through early February in

Gallery 77 A touring exhibi-

tion from the Field Museum of

Chicago on tapa. or bark

cloth Includes examples from

tropical areas all over the

worid

The Museum and the

Creative Artist Opens Feb

ruary 3 through the middle of

May in the Akeley Gallery. A

collection of works by artists

who have drawn on the

Museum as a resource.

Evolution. Darwin and

the Beagle. Through Febnj-

an/ in the Roosevelt Rotunda,

second floor A small exhibit

celebrating the 150th anniver-

sary of the sailing of the Be-

agle.

Programs
and Tours
People Center A series of

lectures, programs, films and

performances will be held on

weekends from 1:00 to 430
p m. to celebrate Black His-

tory Month, For complete list-

vLjjrw iTidWnij mbtflrk.^ i

ings of programs see the

calendar page

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City Some exhibits include

live animals The Center is

open Tuesday through Friday.

2:00 to 4 30pm , and

weekends from 1:00 to 4:30

p m
Discovery Room. Chil-

dren are delighted to touch

and handle natural history

specimens in imaginative "dis-

covery boxes Starting at

11:45 am,, free tickets arc

distributed on a first-come,

first-served basis at the first

Planetarium
Events
The Night of the Hunter.

January 6 through March 1.

Orion has been called the

Hunter for thousands of years

This show combines as-

tronomy and mythology to

explore the fascinating

phenomena that make up this

constellation

Sky show times:

Weekdays: 1:30 and 3:30

p m
Weekends: hourly. 1:00

through 5,00 p m
Admisaon for Participating.

Donor, and Elected Members

is $2 25 for adults. $1 25 for

children For non-member
prices, please call 873-8828

Laserlum and Cosmic
Laser Concerts Under the

Stars. For information about

time of performances and

ticket prices, call 724-8700

Participating, Donor, and

Elected Members receive a 25

percent discount on ticket

prices.

Stars of the Season.

Wednesday evenings at 7 30

p.m. and Saturday mornings

at 11.00 am. Explore the

solar system and learn about

the very latest discoveries at

this live sky show.

Museum
Information

Museum Hours. Monday.

Tuesday. Thursday, Friday.

Saturday, Sunday and holi-

days: 10:00 a.m, to 4:45 p m
Wednesday: 10 GO am to

8:00 pm
Cafeteria Hours. Monday

through Sunday: 11:00 am
to 4:15 pm Wednesday eve-

nings: 5 30 to 7 00 pm
Museum Parking Lot.

Located on 81st Street Open

Monday through Thursday

9:30 am, to 9:30 p.m. Friday

through Sunday: 9 30 a m, to

12:30 am Rates are $4 85

for cars. $6 25 for buses.

Parking is limited

Lion's Lair. Relax and

enjoy refreshments with the

animals in one of the halls.

Wednesdays: 3 30-700 p.m.

Saturdays and Sundays:

noon-5:00 p.m.

Southwestern Research

Station Museum Members

have visting privileges at this

outpost If you are planning a

visit write ahead for details.

Southwestern Research Sta-

tion, Portal. Anzona. 85632

.



NATUREMMl
AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

The NATUREMAX THEATER houses the Museum s extraor-

dinary new IMAX film system. The theater (in the Museum's

Auditorium) contains a screen four stones tall and more

than sixty feet wide, as well as a brand-new six-

channel sound system. The combination of screen

and high quality sound engulfs the audience in

an ovenwhelming film experience.

Members' Previews: Participating, Donor

and Elected Members are invited to preview

the NATUREMAX THEATER and the film

TO FLY on the weekend of February 6 and

7. Please call (212) 873-1327 for reserva-

tion information.

A New Benefit for Members: Each year,

Participating, Donor and Elected Mem-

bers will receive free tickets to films in the

NATUREMAX THEATER. Tickets for 1982

are being mailed to you this month. If you

do not receive them by the middle of March,

please call us at (212) 873-1327.

The Films: TO FLY is a breathtaking history

of aviation in America—from the lazy flight of a

hot air balloon over Vermont two hundred years

ago to the explosive blastoff of a B-1 Saturn rocket.

TO FLY has delighted more than 5 million people at

the National Air and Space Museum in Washington D.C

and has now come to the American Museum of Natural

History for an extended run.

LIVING PLANET will take you on a tour of some of nature s

and civilizations most awesome works. Skim effortless y over jun-

qles cities deserts and waterways, looking down on stampeding

wHdebeests, snow-covered mountain ranges, and the majesty of the

Taj Mahal and the catherdral at Chartres.

Schedules and Prices: TO FLY continuous showings daily: $2,00

S aduUs $' 00 for children, or tree with a valid Members coupon.

TO FLY and LIVING PLANET will be shown as a double feature

Fridays and Saturdays at 6:00 and 8:00 p.m.
:
$5.50 for all tickets.

or free with a valid Members' coupon.

For further information call (212) 496-0900.
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Digging Dinosaurs
Wednesday. May 26. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium. Free

In 1904, during the great rush for

dinosaur bones in the Western United

States, two cattlemen out riding in the

badlands of Crooked Creek. Montana,

came upon a partially exposed skele-

ton They began lo debate whether or

not it was a fossil, and therefore of

value. When one scoffed, saying the

backbone and ribs were no more than

old buffalo bones, the discoverer dis-

mounted and kicked the tops off of

several vertebrae — proving by their

brittleness that ihey were indeed fos-

silized, but badly damaging the skele-

ton in the process "The proof was

certainly conclusive," commented

Bamum Brown, (he great collector of

dinosaurs for the American Museum of

Natural History when he paid $250 for

It. "but it was extremely exasperating

to the subsequent collectors'

Not all fossil finds suffered in this

way before making it into the hands of

the experts, but the history of dinosaur

hunting is filled with such anecdotes

This historv — how the field de-

veloped and the personalities involved

- will be the subject of a lecture, Dis-

couering Dinosaurs, by Eugene S.

Gaffney. Curator of Fossil Reptiles in

the Department of Vertebrate Paleon-

tology. He will emphasize the finds

thai are now in the Museum's collec-

tion - the largest in the world - and

the extraordinarv characters who un-

earthed them:

• Roy Chapman Andrews led a cara-

van of camels into the Gobi Desert of

Mongolia, found thousands of speci-

mens, including the first dinosaur eggs,

then protected the fossils for the return

trip by packing them with fur shed by

his camels.

. Othniel Charles Marsh and Edward

Dnnker Cope had such a fierce

rivalry that they gave orders to their

collectors to leave no bones in the

ground for the enemy anything that

remained uncollected had to be de-

stroyed, Storage sheds and railroad

cars were sometimes broken into, and

fossils were either stolen or quietly

(A) Bamum Brown and Heniy

Fairfield Osbon^ (then president of the

American Museum of Natural History)

at Coma Bluffs collecting the first

dinosaur bone discovered by Browr^

(B) An exposed dinosaur forelimb at

Bone Cabin Quarrv. IVy

(C) Packing a Diploducus tail m plaster

to protect it during shipmeni

(D) Carting fossils from an excavation

site on the Red Deer River to the

railroad for shipment lo New York.

teaddressed to the far reaches of the

The lecture, made possible by a gitt

from Miss Gertrude R Jasper, is In

memory of the late Bamum Brown

who collected more fossil dinosaurs

than any single individual in history It

will be free to all Museum visitors, and

seating will be on a first-come first-

served basis. Members are advised to

arrive early to avoid disappointment

Humans
and Apes
Four world-renowned scientists — Jane

Goodall. Birutc Galdlkas. Dian Fosscy

and Donald Johanson - will conduct a

symposium on primates and early hu-

mans entitled Humans and Apes;

Pathwasis in the Search forHuman On-

gins

Page 3

The
Fact of
Evolution
A debate made famous by the Scopes

"monkey trial" has had a disturbing

renaissance: creationists want equal

time, Stephen Jay Gould will repeat his

lecture of last fall on the recent con-

troversies between scientists and cre-

ationists.

Page 3

Summer
Events
A leclur>' S.-n.'s on the Aztecs, two natu-

ral history tuurs led by Sidney S.

Horenstein, and a performance by six

musicians playing the haunting music of

ancient American cultures fomi the

summer event list offered by the De-

partment of Education.

Page 2

Einstein
at the
Planetarium
The remarkable theories of Albert Eins-

tein and the impact they have had on

our understanding of the universe is the

subject of the current Sky Show at the

Hayden Planetarium. An exhibit of

photographs of Einstein, taken by Lotte

Jacobi. that show him in the Intimate

settings of his house and with such

friends as Thomas Mann supplements

the Sky Show, For Planetrfnum infor-

mation see Museum Noles

Page?

CofTBCtlon: In lh« l«l U»u' th' J*"*"' *'**'"'

Uctur* on th» Evolution ol lh« Hurn.n Brain

WM inconectly Hated •! 7;30p.m. on AprtI 27.
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Department of Education

Summer Events

Upstate and Up the River
June 29, July 17. Reservations required

Sidney S. Horenstein of

ihv Museum's Department of

Invertebrates is well known for

his natural history tours of the

urban environment. While dis-

cussing the geologic forces

that created New York City

and the surrounding areas, or

conducting a lour of the "Fos-

sils of Fifth Avenue", featuring

fossils embedded in the build-

ing stones of the City, he re-

gales his audiences with anec-

dotes and natural history.

This summer the Depart-

ment of Education will offer

two events led by Mr. Horen-

stein

Geology at Sunset: A
Cruise Around Manhattan

(Tuesday. June 29. 5,30-8:30

pm Fee: $18, or $15 for

Members)- A three hour boat

tour around Manhattan at

twilight will survey the geology

of the re^on. Bring your own

bag supper and hear about

the origins of the Palisades as

you cruise down the most

southerly fjord in the Northern

Hemisphere, Leam about the

one-billion-year-old bed rock

of the City, the fault near

Gracic Mansion, and the place

where the Hudson River once

cut the island of Manhattan in

two Sidney S, Horenstein will

provide a running commen-
tary.

A Geology Day Visit to

Albany (Saturday. July 17.

9:00 a.m. to 6;00 p.m. Fee;

$55. or $50 for Members

Limited to 47 people) Travel-

ling by bus on the New York

State Thruway to the Capital

The Palisades will be one of

the subjects discussed bv

Sidnev S Horenstein on his

sunset trip around Manhattan

bj; boat.

allows us lo glimpse one bil-

lion years ot geologic history.

Sidney S Horenstein will

comment en route, then on

arrival will conduct a building

stone tour of the magnificent

Albany Mall A guided tour of

the Albany State Museum is

arranged for the afternoon.

To register for either of

these tours, please use the

coupon on this page For

more information call (212)

873-7507

Nayjama
Wednesday, June 23. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

$5.00 for Members. $6.00 for non-members

High In the Andes of

Bolivia, in the region of Lake

Titicaca. stands the great stone

Gate of the Sun amidst the

ruins of the oldest civilization

of South America — the

Tiahuanacu Long after the

Tiahuanacu civilization rose

and fell — and despite the rise

of subsequent empires includ-

Nayiama plavs the music o; ihc ancient Americas on

mslruments of pre-Columbian origin

ing the Inca — the peoples of

the region continued to look

to the ruins of Tiahuanacu as

the center of mystery and

"the hidden things," This

mystical reverence for their

ancestors was most deeply

expressed through their music,

Naviama — a group of five

musicians from Bolivia, Chile

and the United States — per-

form this powerful and haunt-

ing music using an assortment

of wind instruments of pre-

Columbian origin, including

t'arkas (wooden flutes tuned

in fifths), and samponas (pan

pipes ranging in length from

four inches to more than five

feet), as well as several types

of drums Their performance

evokes the feeling of the festi-

vals and rituals which are still

a vital element of community

life in the mountain villages of

South America In addition,

the group offers an impressive

selection of the music that has

evolved through the blending

of Spanish and native cultures

in the Altiplano

To order tickets please use

the coupon on this page For

more information call (212)

873-7507.

Aztec Worlds
Four Thursday evenings beginning July 8

7:30-9:00 p.m.

$22.50 for Members
$25.00 for non-members

Ironically, although the

Spanish destroyed the Aztec

empire in 1521, the conquis-

tadors wrote detailed, illus-

trated accounts of Aztec cus-

toms and daily life. From

these we know more about

the Aztecs than about any

other Mcsoamerican people.

As a prelude to the opening

of the exhibition Aaec
Mexico: Discouery of the

Great Temple. Dr Esther

Pasztory ol the Department of

Art History and Archeology at

Columbia University will dis-

cuss Aztec culture in the con-

text of the broader develop-

ment of civilization in

Mesoamerica, The unique art

and architecture of the Aztecs

will be analyzed both in a re-

ligious and historical context,

and their social, economic and

religious systems will be ex-

plored

July 8 Aztec History and

Reftgion The first session in-

h-oduces Aztec ideology, the

calendar and religious system,

and compares the Aztecs'

view of their history with what

the archeological record

reveals.

July 15 Architecture and

Sculpture of the Aztec Capital.

Tehochtitlan In this session

the evolution of Aztec monu
mental sculpture is analyzed

from its imitative beginnings to

the great sculptures, such as

the Coatlicue and the Calen-

dar Stone

July 22 The Elite and

Popular Arts. This session con-

trasts the Aztec concept of

treasure — the elite arts of

gold, feather and lapidary

work — with the stone and

terracotta images of the deities

of commoners. The role of the

Aztec artist will be discussed

using 16th century texts and

Aztec poetry

July 29 (5:30-7:15 pm
Private Viewing of the Exhibi-

tion Aztec Mexico: Discouery

of the Great Temple}

Templo MavoT. Recent ex-

cavations of the temple give

insight into Aztec history, reli-

gion, and economics. Five

thousand buried offerings

have been excavated so far.

including imported objects and

heirlooms The social,

economic and religious signi-

ficance of burying precious ob-

jects within the temple com-

plex will be highlighted.

To register for the course,

please use the coupon on this

page For more information

call (212) 873-7507

Summer Events Coupon (See articles for prices)

Number ol ttckets Price

x$ =$
Total

Nayjama —
Aztec Worlds —
Geology at Sunset —
Geology of Albany _
Total amount enclosed: $—
Donor and Elected Members
Members' Price.)

xs
xs.
x$ = $

may
(Only Participating,

take the discounted

Name;

Address:

City: State:. .Zip:

Daytime phone:

Membership category:

1 enclose a check payable to the American Museum of

Natural History, and a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Mail to Summer Events. Department of Education, Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at

79lh Street. New York. NY, 10024
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The Americn Museum ol Natural Hlatory

In cooperation with the L.S.B. Leakey Foundation presents a aymposluin

Humans and Apes:
Pathways in the Search
for Human Origins
Saturday. May 15. 2:30 to 9:00 p.m. (intermission 5:00-7:00 p.m.)

Hunter College Assembly Hall ..« «^ < u
$12.50 or $10.00 !or Members. $15.50 or $12.00 for non-members

The Participants
Dr. Jane Goodalli (nght)

Director, Gombe Stream Re-

search Centre, Tanzania; Visit-

ing Professor in Zoology at the

University of Dar es Salaam,

author of In the Shadow of

Man. Honorary Foreign

Member of the American

Academy of Arts and Sci-

ences Dr. Goodall is a

pioneer in the study of pri-

mate behavior. She has been

studying the wild chimpanzees

of the Gombe Stream Reserve

for more than twenty-two

years.

Dr. Dlan Fossey: (below)

Project Coordinator, Karisoke

Research Centre, Rwanda;

Visiting Professor of An-

thropology, Division of Biolog-

ical Sciences, Cornell Univer-

sity. Dr Fossey' s fourteen

years of intensive study of the

mountain gorillas have shed

new light on the behavior and

ecological aspects of this en-

dangered species

Hid BnnAimc«ir/NaDi>nal G*cg(flpllK Snctnlv

Dr. BIrute Galdlltas:

(above) Director. Tanjung Pul-

ing Research Centre. Borneo.

Visiting Professor of Archeol-

ogy. Simon Fraser University,

Bumaby, British Columbia

For the past ten years. Dr

Galdikas has documented the

orangutan's social structure

and semi-arboreal habitat in a

remote tropical forest in Cen-

tra! Indonesia.
&,h .i|ih« Scx-ldv

r
Humans and Apes: Pathways In the Search lor

Human Origins. May 15,
^„ _ ^^ ,

2 30-900 p m, (Intermission from 5;00-7:UU p m.)

Participating, Donor and Elected Members are entitled to

up to six tickets at the Members' prices Associates are en-

titled to two. Students with ID. arc entiUed to one.

Number of Members' Tickets:

Orchestra and Mezzanine —

—

Rear Orchestra and Balcony —
Number of Non-members Tickets:

Orchestra and Mezzanine -

Rear Orchestra and Balcony

Total Payment Enclosed:

_X $12,50

.X$10 00

X $15-50

X$12 00

$

$-

$-

$-

$-

Name:

Address;

City:
State:. Zip:

Daytime phone:

I

Membership category: .- —
I Please make check payable to the Amencan Museum of

1 Natural History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped

envelope to: Humans and Apes, Membership OJhce_

American Museum of Natural History, Central Park West

I at 79lh Street, New York, NY, 10024

L

TulKv Kuii

Dr. Donald Johanson
(Moderator): (above) Director

of the Institute for Human
Origins; co-leader of the Inter-

national Expeditions to the

Afar Region. Ethiopia; co-

author of Lucy The Begin-

nings of Humankind. Dr

Johanson has won interna-

tional acclaim lor his remarka

ble discoveries in the search

for evidence of human origins

and evolution. Three succes-

sive field seasons in the Afar

have yielded fossil remains of

human ancestors (including

the "Lucy" skeleton) which

have been dated as more than

3.5 million years old.

The Symposium
These four world-renowned

scientists will discuss the great

apes and how studies of their

behavior have contributed to

our understanding of human

evolution Areas of discussion

will include the forms of play

and aggression of the different

apes, their use of tools, the

social structure of primate

societies, and the influence of

environment on their sodal

behavior

This symposium has been

advertised in both the March

and April issues of Rotunda

As of press time some tickets

still remained. To order tickets

please use the adjacent

coupon.

The Politics

of Creation
Wednesday. June 9. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

$2.00 for Members, $4.00 for non-members

On January 5. 1982. the

Federal District Court ol the

State of Arkansas njled that

the term "creationist science"

was a misnomer and that

schools were not obligated to

teach the biblical story of cre-

ation as a scientific alternative

to evolution Although the Ar-

kansas defeat was a major

setback for the creationists,

they are now gearing up (or

another fight in Louisiana,

Stephen Jay Gould,

award-winning columnist for

Natural History magazine and

a key witness al the Arkansas

trial, will return to the

Museum by popular demand

to repeat his lecture. The Fact

of Ei^olution - The Politics of

Creation In this slide-

illustrated lecture, originally

given last October. Dr, Gould

will discuss the fact of the evo-

lutionary process and the

theories that surround it. He

will then focus on how the

creationist movement distorts

scientific principles to misrep-

resent these theories and sup-

port their own beliefs. Be-

cause they have misrepre-

sented many of his own
theories, the creationists arc of

particular concern to him.

Dr. Gould is rapidly gaining

recognition as one of Ameri-

ca's leading scientific thinkers.

He is the author of two criti-

cally acclaimed books and was

recently named Discover

magazine's Scientist of the

Year,

To order tickets, use the ad-

jacent coupon. Early reserva-

tions arc strongly advised

The Fact ol Evolution - The Politics of Creation

I would like to order tickets for the Stephen J-iy C,<,uki

lecture Participating. Donor, and Elected Memb.'i| .ujr

entitled to four tickets at the Members P"" of W_ UU

Associate Members are entiUed to one. All other tickets

are priced at $4.00,

Members' Tlckete at $2.00 each

Non-member tickets at $4 00 each

Total payment enclosed

Name:

$

$

$

. State: Zip:

Address:

City:

Daytime phone:

Membership category;

Please make check payable to American Museum of Nat

ural Histoar and mall with a self-addressed, stamped en

velope to: Gould Lecture. Membership Office. Amencan

Museum of Natural History. Central Park Wes at 79tfi

Street, New York, NY, 10024 After June Ut. call

(212) 873-1327 for ticket availability. .

?*
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Letter from Port Royal, Jamaica

Marine Treasures in a Pirate Cove

Dr Judith Winston is an assistant curator in the

Museum's Department of Invertebrates In this

excerpt from her journal she captures the color of

Port Royal. Jamaica - both underwater among the

coral reefs, and on land among the islanders.

Monday. 19 November. 1979
Waking ai Port Royal. Good to be here, even

after the exhausting business of hauling the boat

over the niountains There's a slower pace and a

seaside feeling that's lacking on the north coast,

We arrived last night; Sunday night is the easiest

time to get a boat through downtown Kingston,

After the airport roundabout, the road continues for

several miles through sand-dune scrub and man-

grove swamp A long sand spit called the Pallsadoes

encloses Kingston Harbour On the right is the har-

bor, on the left the main shipping channel, and be-

yond thai the barrier reef Between the Palisadoes

and the barrier are some tiny islands — the Port

Royal Cays. The sheltered reefs around them offer a

great contrast to the exposed environments on the

north coast

At the end of the Palisadoes lies Port Royal itself

Today it's a quiet fishing village, but the ruins of the

pirates' city still exist at the bottom of the harbor,

under forty feet of water and mud, where it was

swallowed up by the ocean in the earthquake of

1692 Now the town consists of a few rows of

brightly colored houses, an old church, and several

forts, some ruined, some still in use The University

of the West Indies has a marine laboratory there,

sandwiched between an old naval hospital (now an

archeological museum) and the police training

academy Beyond the police school lies Fort Charles

and the Coast Defense Buildings, and beyond that

only Gallows Point,

I study bryozoans. marine animals who colonize

the hidden parts of the coral reel; the undersurlaccs

of the corals, the crevices, and the caves They can-

not be seen without breaking off the corals, so to

study them one has to fool their offspring into set-

tling on the undersides of asbestos panels placed in

the sea 1 have set up experimental panels at three

places in Jamaica to investigate the bryozoans' life

histories and their contribution to the reef commu-
nity. Two sets are on reefs located near the Discov-

ery Bay Marine Laboratory on the north coast, and

one set is in the Cays here off Port Royal.

My assistant Frank Sullivan is an expert at backing

up the trailer and sliding our boat into the water By

8 30 am we are on our way to put out sediment

traps at our sites and to collect the first set of panels

The wind had been blowing hard over in Discovery

Bay — the kind of weather they call a "dry

North'er" — but the storm can't get over the moun-
tains. Somehow the collision of air masses has can-

celled the southeast wind that normally blows here

I've never seen the water so calm Usually it is

opaque from quantities of fine sediment stirred up

by the winds and currents, but today, as we anchor,

we can see the bottom twenty-five feet below

Such clear still water

A hundred minnows hover

Over every coral head

We have placed panels in two depths at each lo-

cation The shallow panels (in 10 meters or 33 feet

of water) are just to the west of Drunkenman's Cay

Our panels have been in the water eight months and

the plant and animal life growing on them is already

greater than it is on those placed on the north coast

reefs At the first census this summer I found that

many of the panels were covered with small oysters

(of three different species) and with gelatinous col-

onies of tunicates (commonly called sea squirts) but

there were many young colonies of bryozoans as

well As we place the panels in tanks of seawater for

the trip back to the lab I wonder how the bryozoans

are doing.

The north coast laboratory on Discovery Bay
seems detached from the rest of the island Living

on the compound brings with it a kind of isolation

We are strangers in town Its activity goes on around

us ll can't have changed much from what I've read

of It in the old journals How many families here are

the "old families'"' Ranally, it is a mixed population

people with blond hair, light eyes, all shades of

complexion, all varieties of build and physiognomy.

J Wliuloh

Whatever the population, at least half of them are

under sixteen The children race around under the

street lights as Frank and I walk to the Fishermen's

Co-op for supper The restaurant section has dingy

walls, worn benches, tables with faded formica tops

attached to wobbly, green, wooden legs Even in

winter it's almost unbearably hot. II the shutters

were open we'd have a view of the shrimp boats

and the lights of the city across the harbor As it is,

we can look out the open door and watch the

Kingston-bound Port Royal Ferry: a box-like craft

that looks like a city bus that has floated into the

harbor by mistake.

Men, women and children drift in and out of the

kitchen; the reggae music and raucous voices from

the bar section are almost deafening. There's a

choice on the menu tonight (oxtail stew or "fry chic-

ken") It hardly matters, however I know from ex-

perience that they only have two flavors here —
curry and hot pepper I think that these will both be

hot pepper dishes We have the chicken (with hot

peppers, rice and tomatoes), quite a good bargain

for J$4 00 Back to the lab and the panels

Tuesday. 20 November. 1979

Still very calm I've never seen the harbor like this

at noon time The only trouble with calm water in

Kingston Harbour is the refuse that accumulates in

it Some of the refuse is useful, however plastic

bags cannot be purchased here, and we need some
in which to wrap the short-term panels Frank and I

have a fishing expedition. He directs the boat while I

stand in the bow. harpooning plastic bags with an
oar The largest and most abundant representatives

of the plastic bag family are the bread bags The
most common species is the rcd-yellow-and-blue-

spotled National Weekender, making up three quar-

ters of all bags taken Most of the rest are Hanna-
town Balcery Hardo breads We find the occasional

chicken bag, the completely transparent vegetable

bag. the rare paper-napkin bag or toilet-tissue bag
But 90% of the fauna are bread bags Does this

sampling represent the true balance of the commu-
nity''

The work in the lab goes slowly I can scan and
draw only 4 cm^ at a time There are 250 cm* per

panel, and it is taking me four to five hours per

panel for the 20 meter set. So far I have only found

one colony (a S(eginopore//a) of any of the three

species that are most abundant in the natural com-

munity [Ste0nopoTella. Reptadeonelta. Sty/opoma)

The other new colonies almost all belong to three

species Celleporaria aperta is the most common
(sometimes half a dozen larvae have settled in 1

cm^). All but the tiniest colonies of this species have

bright red embryos in their blood chambers

(ovicells) But they are short-lived: the colonies that

have survived more than five months are fouled and

senescent, the zooids are no longer producing em-

bryos, the ovicells are empty.

These ephemeral lives;

Youth, maturity, senescence.

Right beneath my eyes

A Parasmittina species is the second most com-

mon The whitish patches of its colonies are tinted

orange by the embryos they contain. Some colonies

present in the first census are still looking healthy,

but on close examination one can see areas patched

and repaired with irregularly shaped zooids. These

portions apparently regenerated after being gouged

out by some predator This partial predation doesn't

seem to have occurred with the third species. Rhyn-

chozoon spicatum. but its zooids have strong walls

with pointed spines that stick up protectively.

Have to stop work to look at the sunset. We don't

see them over the water like this in Discovery Bay

But just as there, the fishermen here arc heading out

to the reef in their small canoes for the night fishing.

One shrimp boat goes out also.

Twilight

On the warm rocks of the seawall

Ants still scurrying home.

The hills black.

Until a black freighter

Passes

Wednesday. 21 November, 1979

A rock is

A rock, not a reef,

To a tern.

Our deep site is on the East Middle Ground, a

coral bank behind Southeast Cay Only four or five

bits of rock (each usually capped by a tern) rise

above the surface We anchor by the northernmost

one. To the south we look out at Southeast Cay and

the banner reef, to the north, the shipping channel,

the low line of the Palisadoes, and beyond that the

glistening white of Kingston backed by a blue wall of

mountains The panels are in twenty meters of water

at the base of the steeply sloping lee side of the

bank.

Rising to the surface

At eye level — the white dty,

The cloud covered peaks



ii

Back at the dock one ol the University of West

Indies students. Guy Harvey, comes and asks us if

we have any air left One of the Coast Defense di-

vers needs to do a hull inspection, and all of their

tanks are over on the north coast at Braco where

they are training new divers this week 1
have UUU

pounds left, and soon a short Utin-looking diver

Mike Rodriguez, comes to bonrow it. He is pleased

and so am I. "In Jamaica, one hand wash the other

one." Guy says, and the Coast Defense divers have

helped us in the past.

You would think that scnitinizing panels centime-

ter by centimeter would get boring, but ihere are al-

ways surprises. On the first census I n°t*"<*.
^ "^;^

kind of worm tube with beautiful colors - brown.

o'angJ and purple - and with high-spouted co^s.

Now the tubes have grown larger, and when I take a

closer look I am quite startled to find they are not

worm tubes at all, but belong instead to vermebd

gastropods, snails that make their shells as a tube

Cautiously they stick out their heads, four delicately

probing tentacles, two beady black eyes and an

enormous mouth In the still water of the dish they

qet busy feeding They catch food particles by spin-

ning out a mucus net. which looks a bit like a spider

web and then sucking it back in I am enchanted to

discover them. Maybe I will forget bryozoans and

study vermetids Brooding on this as I work, the at-

temoon passes rapidly, and I go out to find that the

sun has already set.

Thursday. 22 November. 1979

Early morning:

With jusl a few shouts, police recruits

Line up for breakfast

Two masts and a trail

Of smoke above Ihe mangroves; a freighter

Slips around Gallows Point

At Dnankenmens Cay the surface is calm, but a

strong current tugs at our buoy The water is murky

again: from the side of the boat I can barely rnake

out the bottom The panels come up easily Most of

the oysters are dead, many of them dnlled by

Murex an ocean-dwelling mollusk. There is a Murex

nght on one of the panels I think a few more bryo-

zoans have settled where the tunicates have

sloughed oH Frank bnngs up a question How can

we take two-dimensional measurements (the photo-

graphs, drawings and point counts) of such three

dimensional surfaces'" "Just ignore it, I say, tic-

cause we arc only looking at the flat encrustng

speaes, But in fact these oyster shells (We and

dead) are adding new surfaces on which encmsting

organisms like the bryozoans can grow I can see

one colony of f?hynchozoon spicalum that has

grown to reproductive size on a shell- I m sure hai

the dead shells won't stay attached to the panels

much longer, but how important is this space re-

source to species that can reproduce in that amount

°
Ahe^r wcve placed the panels in tanks in the boat

we make another dive to look for some fan worms

for one of the University classes. Frank has the

hammer and chisel. I swim off at a distance Every

time I see a big one I give it a good poke to make it

retract into its tube; the students don't need them

all! Then back to the lab.

Noon sun on the pavement

A dog and a large cockroach

Share It as equals-

Friday. 23 November. 1979

Friday morning.

Awakening to the sound of dmms:

Police recruits parade

Taking my coffee I go sit on Ihe ancient seawall in

front of the lab and watch the marching recnjils in

their blue uniforms. Almost all of them are of a very

dark complexion, which is generally an indicator

here of a lower class background What attracts

them' Not the quality of music, judging by the

sound anyway! They practice marching to different

cadences, one with a funereal beat. I read in the

Daily Gleaner of at least one police death in action

each week - not a long or a secure career

The woman who does the housekeeping arrives

for work, She must be sixty, but she skips along the

seawall like a gid, swinging out over the water

around the wire fence that demarcates the museum

property, and hopping up on a wooden box to

reach the lab This is the local shortcut In spile of

protests by the laboratory staff, everyone traverses

the waterfront.
. u «

This morning at Drunkenmen's Cay the bottom is

not visible at all We're glad to have the buoy line to

quide us as we swim down through the greenish-tan

doom Once on the bottom its not so bad, although

colder than yesterday. From where 1 kneel attaching

panels to the transfer bar 1 can just make out Frank

working at the other end of the rack, twenty feet

away. Looking back, the elkhom coral thickets

toward the crest of the reef are fainUy backlit by the

morning sun An Ech.nometra. the rock-bonng ur-

chin is on the undersurface of short-term panel

number three Few new oysters have settled in

companson with the number at the July cerisus.

(What IS their spawning season here. I wonder^)

There are mats of algal-sediment on Ihe upper sur-

faces of the panels, which usually indicates calm

water conditions In spite of the amount of sediment

covering everything, however, very little has col-^

lecled in our sediment traps this week - probably

because the water has been so excephonally calm

As we swim up. moon-)ellyfish pulse by. swimming

perpendicular to the bottom
, , ., , p,„f„.

Back at the lab. University of West Indies Profes-

sor o Zoology Ivan Goodbody arrives After trading

SiservationTon the various guises of the tunica e

MZorr^a. I'm glad 1 work with btyozoans At least

1 am pretty certain 1 can tell one speaes from an-

other But these colonial tunicates have ^ '^^"V

forms and color varieties within a species' 1 soil think

i ^st be getting ten species of tunicates settling on

'^TlS't'en meter panels are going fast - each has

only a few bryozoan colonies, I'm amazed that any

have survived amid the oysters, sponges and tuni-

cates, but they are tough- Some colonies have per-

sisted, and a few new ones have managed to settle

A lot of activity this afternoon Frank photographs

the short-term panels while 1 examine the long-term

ones. We photograph some fish for Guy and How-

ard (Ihe hands are still washing each other) For a

while the lab looks and smells like a fish market

Peace descends. Everyone's gone. It's Friday eve-

ning

Friday «vei\ing,

At the poUce academy bright

Skirts and dresses bloom

Meanwhile. 1 still have panels to look at The

sponges fascinate me now. Seeing them in water,

made of water, making water flow 1 can almost

imagine that with careful study 1 could come to

understand them.

The mlaoarchitecture

Of the sponge another kind

Of "watercourse way."

The giant sponges o( the reef have never tempted

me to research, but these encrusting sponges -

filmy networks, delicate galleries - do. One red one

sometimes contains redder embryos within its gal-

leries which means that the reproduction of Indi-

vidual colonies could be followed over time. 1 don t

know th,it anyone has ever done that for a sponge

And I must learn more about the serpulids. a family

of tube worms with lovely tentacles, There are five

or six kinds. I'd say. judging by their tubes. But I

don't think they are distinguished by these; docsn t

their taxonomy depend on those bugle-like pro)-

ecBons with which they open and close their tubesf-

To a silent bugl*?

Flourish. Ihe serpultd's aown
Stides from iti tube

10 00 p m. The last centimeter scanned, the five

thousandth for the week; the last bryozoan colony

drawn about the five hundredth. The first Red

Stripe beer passed my lips shortly before that point.

1 admit Frank went off to the University at 4:30 this

afternoon where the Zoology department was tap-

ping a keg, I was very sorry not to go, had planned

to in fact, but I knew that If I did I would be up half

the night finishing Ihe panels Besides, tomorrow we

have to dive at both sites, return all the panels, col-

lect our sediment traps and gather our gear together

— all before the long drive back

Frank brought some beer back with him. how-

ever, and I had one as I finished the last grid One

more beer now, and then some reading before

sleep Already saw the moon go down
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Folk Performance in New York
Saturday. May 15. 10:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Education Hall. Free v

New York City's diverse cul-

tural and ethnic background

gives rise to many types of

(oik performance, ranging in

character from traditional

forms, associated witfi religi-

ous rituals or historic events,

to those characteristic of to-

day's society and urban "cul-

ture"

From the Street to the

Stage is a day-long sym-

posium on folk performance

in New York Using illustrated

presentations as well as live

performances, the symposium

explores the richness and di-

versity of performances in the

city and offers a fresh perspec-

tive on some of these festive

occasions

The morning session will

begin with an address entitled

The Invisible Theater: Folk

and Festival Traditions in New
York. Following this there will

be four illustrated presenta-

tions of specific folk perform-

ances: Dancing the Ciglio (an

Italian Saint's procession in

Brooklyn); From Masquerade
to Folk Drama (Purim among

Hasidim in Brooklyn); The

Passion Play of Union City (a

folk performance in the Ger-

man tradition); and An Urban

Performance Environment

(Sunday in Washington

Square Park).

The afternoon session will

begin with the premiere oUt's

One Family - "Knock on

Wood" (30 mins). This docu-

mentary by award-winning

filmmaker Tony de Nonno

portrays the remarkable Man-

teo family. Continuing an

age-old Sicilian tradition, they

carve and decorate life-size

marionettes, then bring them

to life in performance.

After the film, members of

the Manteo family will demon-

strate the difficult art of work-

ing with these large marionet-

tes, and discuss the Sicilian

folk tradition of marionette

performance. (On Sunday.

May 16, the f^anteo family

will perform with their famous

marionettes. See article this

page )

Moderating the symposium

will be Yael Zerubavel, Chair-

person of the New York City

Chapter of the New York
Folklore Society and coor-

dinator of the program The
program, presented by the

New York City Chapter of the

New York Folklore Society in

cooperation with the Depart-

ment of Education has been
made possible by grants from

the New York State Council
on the Arts and from Young
FilmmakersA/ideo Arts It will

be free to all Museum visitors.

Seating will be on a first-come

first-served basis.

Manteo Sicilian Marionette Theater
Sunday. May 16. 12:00. 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. Education Hall

$5.00 for Members. $6.00 for non-members

In conjunction with the

symposium From the Street to

the Stage: Folk Performance

in New York, the Manteo
family and their Sicilian

Marionette Theater will per-

form an episode from the

Renaissance poem Orlando

Furioso

For more than a century.

Manteo Sicilian Marionette Theater. May 16.

I would like to order tickets for the Manteo Sicilian

Marionette Theater Participating. Donor and Elected

Members are entitled to six tickets at the Members' price

of $5 00 Associate Members arc entitled to one- All other

Hckets are $6.00

Please indicate a first and second choice if possible:

12 on p.m. 2 00 p.m. 4:00 p.m.

Number of Members' tickets at $5.00:

Number of non-member tickets at $6.00:

Total payment enclosed:

Name

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Daytime phone:

Membership category:

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to

Marionettes. New York City Chapter of the NY Folklore

Society. 238 87th Street. Brooklyn, NY. 11209 AHer
May 5. call (212) 836-7644 for ticket availability.

J

the Manteo family have per-

formed with life-size marionet-

tes. Standing four to five feet

tall, their marionettes are

hand-carved from wood, and

are carefully painted so that

each has its own special char-

acter They weigh between 65
and 125 pounds apiece —
almost as much as the people

who operate them — yet

onstage, performing the ad-

ventures of the medieval

knight Orlando Furioso. they

engage in violent battles and
graceful dances, raucous ar-

guments and lender love

scenes.

The Manteo family came to

New York City in 1919. bring-

ing with them this folk art

form as it had been known in

pre-World War I Sicily The
episode of Orlando Furioso

that they will perform, with its

improvised dialogue and mu-

sical accompaniment, provides

a taste of this folk tradition

that they have made so fa-

mous
Following each performance

by the Marionette Theater, the

documentary film It's One
Famity - "Knock on Wood"
will be shown The film (30
mins), by award-winning

filmmaker Tony de Nonno. is

Wednesdays, May 5 and 19, 7:00 p.m. People Center. Free

VMhwrJ ^aOtv ^mrtxjfi innin>tKJi

On Wednesday, May 5th
John Bierhorst will read and
talk about his translations of

the Aztec songs. Cantares
Mexicanos. and supplement
them with live demonstrations

of ancient Mexican music.

John Bierhorst is an editor

and translator whose books
include /n the Trail of the

Wind: American Indian Poems
and Ritual Orations. Four
Masterworks of American In-

dian Literature, and A Cry
from the Earth Music of
North American Indians His

translations of 16th century

Aztec songs will be published

next year

On Wednesday. May

Intricately carved life-size

marionettes will be brought to life m
performances by the Manteo
Sicilian Marionette Theater

a portrait of the Manteo family

and their art.

The program is presented

by the New York City Chapter

of the New York Folklore So-

ciety in cooperation with the

Department of Education. To

K.ili- Rirul.

,

order tickets please use the

adjacent coupon
The program has been

made possible by grants from

the New York State Council

on the Arts and from Young
FilmmakersA/ideo Arts.

Versions of the Traditional

19th, Richard Lewis will read
his versions of Navaho and
Hopi poetry, translated in col-

laboration with the late Laura
Boulton Diane Wolkstein will

tell legends and myths of the

Southwest Indians

Richard Lewis, Director of

The Touchstone Center, has
published Out of the Earth i

Sing and / Breathe a New
Song: Poems of the Esfcimo
His most recent book is The
Luminous Landscape:
Chinese Art and Poetry.

Diane Wolkstein is a

folklorist and storyteller whose
books span Persian. Chinese
and Haitian tales In addition
to being New York City's offi-

cial storyteller, she teaches

storytelling at Bank Street Col-

lege Among her recordings

are Eskimo Stories: Tales of

Magic and The Tales of the

Hopi Indians Hex forthcoming

book is Inanna. Queen of

Heaven and Earth Her
Stories and Hymns from
Sumer.

The program is presented

by the Department of Educa-
tion and the Touchstone Cen-
ter It is sponsored by Poets

and Writers, Inc
, through

funds from The New York
Times Co Foundation, tnc ,

and will be free to all Museum
visitors Seating will be on a

first-come first-served basis



Museum Notes

As a rule. Albert Einstein did not like people to photograph him One
exception he made was with Lotte Jocobi Einstein allowed her to

photograph him a number of times in informal settings, and to

document a side of him seldom seen by the world To supplement the
new Planetarium Sky Show on Einstein's umuerse. twentvfiue of these

photographs have been hung in the Planetarium Gallery These studies

show him In his study, sailing, and talking with friends such as The mas
Mann The exhibit will run through July.

Special
Exhibitions

Champions of American
Sports. Through June 27.

Sports paraphenalia reviving

100 of America's greatest

sports legends

Naturemax Theater.

Featuring the film To Fly, this

extraordinary film experience

combines a screen that is four

stories tall and more than sixty

feet wide with a six-channel

sound system For information

call (212) 496-0900.

Hoined Turtle from
Down Under. Opens April 7

through June 13 on the sec-

ond floor of the Roosevelt

Rotunda. The first reconstruc-

tion of a bizarre fossil turtle

that bore horns on its head

and a club on its tail.

The Museum and the

Creative Artist Through
May 31. in the Akeley Gallery.

A collection of artworks that

have drawn on the Museum
as a resource

-

Programs
and Tours

People Center Ethnic

programs featuring dance,

music, films, lectures and
workshops are presented on
some weekends from 100 to

4:30 p.m. For complete list-

ings of programs see the

calendar page

Natural Science Center.
The Center introduces young
people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York
City- Some exhibits include

live animals The Center is

open Tuesday through Friday.

2:00 to 4:30 pm,, and
weekends from 1:00 to 4:30

p m.

Discoverv Room. Chil-

dren are delighted to touch

and handle natural history

specimens in imaginative "dis-

covery boxes," Starting at

11:45 a.m., free tickets are

dishibuted on a first-come,

first-served basis at the first

floor Information Desk, The
room is open only on
weekends from 12:00 to 4:30
p.m

Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum
visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum
Highlights Tours offer fascinat-

ing glimpses into the history

and exhibits of the Museum's
most popular halls. The tours

leave regularly from the sec-

ond floor Information Desk If

you wish to join a free lour.

please ask at the information

desks for specific tour times

Discoveiv Tours. The
Museum offers exciting and
unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entists, archeologists, an-

thropologists, historians, and
natural historians For more
information about tours and
itineraries, write to Discovery

Tours at the Museum or call

873-1440,

Planetarium
Events
The Incredible Universe

of Albert Einstein Through
August 2 The remarkable

theories of Albert Einstein and
the impact they have had on
our understanding of the uni-

verse is the subject of the new
sky show Explore the space-

time continuum, black holes,

gravity lenses. £ =mc\ and
the many other realms of his

vast studies

Sky show times.

Weekdays: 1:30 and 3:30

p m.

Weekends: hourly. 100
through 5:00 p m,

Admission for Participating.

Donor, and Elected Members
is $2,25 for adults. $1,25 for

children. For non-member
prices, please call 873-8828,

Laserium and Cosmic
Laser Concerts Under the

Stars. For information about

time of performances and
ticket prices, call 724-8700.

Participating. Donor, and
Elected Members receive a 25

percent discount on ticket

prices

Stars of the Season.
Wednesday evenings at 7:30

p.m. and Saturday mornings

at 11:00 am Explore the

solar system and learn about

the very latest discoveries at

this live sky show

Museum
Information
Museum Hours Muiuiay,

Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday
1000 am, to 5:45 p.m.

Wednesday. Friday and
Saturday: 10:00 am, to 9:00

p m
Cafeteria Hours. Dally

from 11 00 am to 4 45 p.m,

Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday evenings from 5:30

to 7:30 p m
Museum Parking Lot.

Located on 8Ki Sir^-ct Opt'ii

Monday through I hursdav:

9:30 am to 9:30 p m Friday

through Sunday 9 30 am to

12.30 am. Rates are $4.85

for cars, $6.25 for buses.

Parking is limited

Lion's Lair. Relax and
enjoy refreshments with the

animals in one of the halts

Wednesdays, 3:30-7:00 p.m,

Saturdays and Sundays;

noon-5:00 p.m.

Southwestern Research
Station Museum Members
have visting privileges at this

outpost If you are planning a

visit write ahead for details

Southwestern Research Sta-

tion. Portal, Arizona. 85632.

i

Sun

Full Moon

< O 1:00 p.m. American Ceta-

A^Pcean Society Rm 319 Free

2:00 p.m. New York Shell Club.

Rm 426 Free

O ^Last day to see Champions
•> • of American Sports, Gal-

lery 3. third floor.

Mon

76:00 p.m. Textile Con-
servation Group of New

York Rm 129 Free,

14 Last Quarter (half

moon)

A ^ New Moon
^H A Summer Solstice

{Summer begins at 1:23 p m
EDT)

28 Rrst Quarter (half

moon)

Tue

15
Free.

S:00 p.m. Linnaean

Society Rm 129.

AA 8:00 p.m. MetM^ Grotto. National

Speleological Society Rm
129, Free,

AA 5:30-8:30 p.m.
^M J^ Geology at Sunset: A
Cruise Around Manhattan.

with Sidney S Horenstein.

Reservations required. (Sec

article page 2.)

Wed Sat
'11:00 a.m. New York Map So-

^ciety- Rm. 129, Free.

No scheduled Thursday or

Friday events In June.

9 7:30 p.m, The Fact of
Evolution ~ The Poli-

tics of Creation Members'
Evening program with

Stephen Jay Gould. Reserva-

tions required, (See article

page 3.)

AO 7:30 p.m. Nayjama
Mt%M Reservations required.

Auditorium (See article page

2.)

June 1982
Museum of Natural History
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Hail
Columbia
A new Imax film, Hall Columbia,

loins the r<.'9ular features of To Ry

and Liurng Pianet in the Naturemax

Theater Hail Columbia follows the

preparation and flight of the first

space shuttle. Columbia, through the

suspense of its pre-launch to Us thun-

dcnng take-off and dramatic re-entry

- all on a screen four stories tall and

sixtv-six feet wide Members" coupons

will be honored at all showings of the

film For new schedules and more In-

formation call the Naturemax num-

ber: (212) 496-0900-

Treasures
of the Aztecs
Opens Tuesday, July 27 in Gallery 3 f«n.r-k. ROW". M«dc<n N«o™l InrtM. ol Arihropokw «! HW«V

In February of 1978, while installing

an electrical cable, a ditch-digger in

Mexico City found his way obstructed

by a large piece of relief sculpture.

Aware that he was working where the

great Aztec temple of Tenochtilfon was

believed to be, the digger did not un-

earth the stone himself. Instead, he

and the rest o( the crew stopped their

work and notified the National Institute

of Anthropology and History.

The stone turned out to be one of

the most important and exciting ar-

chcological finds of the century: a cir

cular monolithic sculpture (about ten

feet in diameter) depicting the dis-

membered body of Covolxauhqui, an

Aztec goddess The stone lay at the

base of the steep steps leading up the

face of the great temple, and its dis-

covery led to the excavation of the

temple itself

More than one hundred objects ex-

cavated from the temple, ranging from

iewelrv and sculpture to human skulls,

and dating from 1000 BC to the

Spanish Conquest, will be on display

in the major exhibition Aztec Mexico.-

Discoucry of Temph Mover The

American Museum of Natural History

is the only stop in the United States

for the exhibition, which has been in

Paris and Madrid and will return to

Mexico City after it leaves here

Objects in the exhibition include

masks with inlaid eyes of shell arid ob-

sidian, three large, sculpted standard-

bearers, large and small ceramics

painted with turquoise-blue images ol

Sie water god TIaloc, delicate jewelry

For the special Members

viewings of Aztec Mexico: Dis-

covery of Temph Mayor, as

well as related lectures and a

symposium, see pages 6 and 7.

The Coyolxauhqui stone (about ten

feet in diameter;, discouercd at the

base of the steps of Temph Mayor

depicts the dismembered body of

Coyolxauhqui. the defeated

moon-goddess.

carved from obsidian, and a cast of

the magnificent Coyo/xouhqui stone

on which the mutilated bodies of sacri-

ficial victims were cast from the top ot

the temple steps to bleed for the gods,

A special area of the exhibition will

be devoted to the cultures of Mexico

before the Aztec dominance. Master-

pieces representing these cultures will

be included, with one each from both

the Olmec and Mayan civilizations.

The exhibition, organized by

Mexico's National Institute of An-

thropology and History and the Mexi

can Ministry of Foreign AHairs, will be

free to all Museum visitors

Aztec
Events
Members of the Museum arc invited

to special viewings of the exhibition

Aztec Mexico: Discouery of Tempio

Mayor. In addition, there wiU be a

symposium on Aztec culture, a lecture

given by the leader of the excavation.

and a course offered on the history

and culture of the Aztecs.

Pages 6 and 7

The African
Wilderness
Join us on a summer safari as we

screen four films on wildlife in Africa.

Portraits of lions and giraffes are in-

cludod. as well as studies of life sur-

rounding a spring and the interrela-

tionships of animals living in a bizarre

African tree.

Page 3

Finding
the First

Americ^ans
Dr Junius Bird made an extraordi-

nary find in his 1935 expedition to

Ticrra del Fuego It proved that the

earliest Americans had reached the

southern tip of South America

thousands of years before scientists

had believed- Excerpts from his ongi-

nal account of the expedition appear

as a Letter from the Field.

Pages 4 and 5
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Poaching for Profit
Opens Tuesday. June 29 in the Hall of Oceanic Birds

Fact: The price and de-

mand for elephant ivory has

increased tenfold In the last

decade The ivory products

exported in 1980 from Africa

alone — 15 million pounds
— may well have required the

slaughter of more than 37.000

elephants, or one-half of the

remaining population in

Kenya today

Fact: In recent years, the

hom of the rhinoceros has in-

creased In wholesale value

frojTi $l!i to more than $300

Long reputed to have aphro-

disiac qualities in India, rhino

hom is now in demand as an

ornamental handle for the

daggers of oil-rich Yemeni

men The result has been the

slaughter of 90% of the Afri-

can black rhinoceroses within

the past ten years.

The black rhinoceros and

the elephant are just two ani-

mals among the hundreds that

face extinction because of

their commercial value Many

countnes have taken steps to

protect them, but the demand

for these animals is so high

and the profit so lucrative, that

millions of dollars worth of

animals, pelts and ivory are

smuggled into the United

Stares every year

Conftscated. a touring ex-

hibit mounted in cooperation

with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service. dramatl2CS the

worldwide problem of illegal

trafficking in endangered

species Among the hundreds

of items displayed - all seized

by US Fish and Wildlife

agents at ports of entry to the

United States - are coats and

other fur products made from

the pelts of threatened cats,

thousands of dollars worth of

shoes, belu and purses made

from the skins of endangered

reptiles, ivory carvings and

Endangnvd ipKln J»yiu,

jewelry made from whale

teeth and elephant tusks, and

"coUectables" such as rhino-

foot ashtrays and stuffed baby

crocodiles.

In addition to information

about the seized items. Con-

fiscated traces the develop-

ment of laws and international

agreements designed to pro-

tect endangered wildlife from

commercial exploitation. The

exhibit is particularly timely, as

the United Slates Endangered

Symphonic Strains from China Today
Wednesday, July 28. 8:00 p.m. Auditorium. Free

In a musical experience

unique even In New York

City, the Brooklyn Philhar-

monia will appear at the

Museum with a program of

contemporary Chinese music,

as well as a work by the

Chinese-American composer

Chou Wen-chung

The conductor of the

Shanghai Ballet Orchestra.

Chen Xieyang, who is visiting

the United States on a fellow-

ship from the Asian Cultural

Council, will conduct works

from the People's Republic of

China and Taiwan. Of these

works, Chamber Symphony

by Ge Gannj will be a United

States premiere

Chen Xieyang has been

conductor of the Shanghai

Ballet Orchestra since 1965.

He has appeared as guest

conductor of the Shanghai

Philharmonic Orchestra and

the Central Philhamionic Or-

chestra in Beijing He made

his American debut in New
York in December of 1981

with the Group for Contem-

porary Music, and this past

March he conducted the world

premiere oi the Houston Bal-

let's Zhen Ban Qiao

Tania Leon. Music Director

of the Brooklyn Philharmonic

Community Concert Series,

will conduct Yu Ko by Chou

Wen-chung and Joumev by

the Hong Kong composer Vio-

let Lam The series has

pioneered music by ethnic

composers for the last six

years

All of the pieces on the

program are written for and
performed on Western instru-

ments but are based on tradi-

tional Chinese music.

The concert is presented by

the Department of Education

in cooperation with the Center

for US/China Arts Exchange,

and will be free to all Museum
visitors. Seating will be on a

first-come first-sen/ed basis,

and Members are advised to

arrive early to avoid disap-

pointment,

Species Act expires under the

current administration, and the

Department of the Interior

plans to greatly weaken the

new legislation.

The exhibit will be free to

all Museum visitors.

Chen Xievang will conduct the Brooklyn Phi/hamionia m a program of contemporary Chinese music.
ChAitaAbboo

Wanderers
in
the Night
Sky Show opens
Thursday. August 5

Centuries before the inven-

tion of the telescope, when

the Earth was the center of

the universe, and the sky cir-

cled it nightly, the planets

were thought to be the gods

themselves. They wandered

freely through the sky. steer-

ing their courses unaffected by

the backdrop of stars.

Wonderere in (he Night, the

new Sky Show at the Haydcn

Planetarium, explores the his-

tory of the planets and

people's fascination with

them. Beginning with the

speculation of the classical as-

tronomers, the show follows

the development of our

understanding of these wan-

dering specks of light through

Galileo's initial probings with

primitive telescopes (he

thought that Saturn's rings

looked like ears!) to observa-

tions made from today's high-

technology telescopes and

spacecraft

Special effects for the show

include representations of the

fierce volcanic activity on Jupi-

ter's moon lo. the ra^ng

storms on the surface of

Venus, the fascinating rings of

Sahim. and the cold, per-

petual night of Pluto,

Myths and misconceptions

about the sun. moon and stars

are discussed, as well as in-

sights into their physical

properties.

Participating, Donor and

Elected Members receive a

25% discount on all

Planetarium admissions.

Sky Show times:

Weekdays: 1 30, 330 p.m.

Weekends: hourly. 100
through 4:00 p.m.
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A Change of Face
Summer Safari

If you visit the Museum dur-

ing the summer months, you

will undoubtedly notice the

expansion and renovation of

several Museum facilities.

Many areas long familiar to

Members will be taking on a

new look Here's a sneak-

preview of what's going to

happen.

The biggest project m the

coming months will be the

creation of the Charles A.

Dana Education Center, This

project, including renovations

of existing facilities and a new

two-story building in a small,

unused interior courtyard, will

provide several new lecture

and activity rooms Education

Hall, site of many Members'

programs, will be converted

into two multi-purpose au-

ditonums The People Center,

which has provided "living an-

thropology" programs for the

past ten years, will be refur-

bished, and now has an en-

dowment allowing it to oper-

„,c eleven months out of the

year. These exciting additions

to the Museum will allow us to

provide an even greater and

more varied selection of prog-

rams for our Members and

other visitors. These facilities

will be created with grants

from the Charles A Dana

Foundation, the Leonhardt

Foundations (in honor of Fre-

derick H, Leonhardt). the

Edith C. Blum Foundation,

the Hemv Kaufmann Founda-

tion, and the Harold Lmder

Foundation,

Those of you who sent

suggestions about the

Museum cafeteria will be

pleased to learn that it too is

being renovated The cafeteria

will be replaced by two new

facilities, tentatively named

The Court and The Atrium

The Court will be a bright,

new fast-food service area, lo-

cated where the current

cafeteria stands. The Airium. a

glass-enclosed restaurant sur-

rounded by a garden court

filled with plants and

sculpture, will provide a diffe-

rent type of dining ambiance

With a higher quality of food

and such pleasant surround-

ings, it waH appeal to visitors

who have more time for their

meal.

A glass-enclosed balcony

will soon extend the Museum

Shop into a mezzanine near

the 77th Street elevators. The

new area will be devoted to a

collection of natural history

books, freeing the space

downstairs for a greater selec-

tion of clothing, artifacts and

other beautiful gift items.

In addition to these projects,

we will continue our work on

the Hall of Pacific Peoples,

which will open in 1983; the

Hall of South American

Peoples, scheduled to open in

1986; and the nearly com-

pleted anthropology storage

area, providing our priceless

collection with the proper

conditions needed for its long

term preservation

Best wishes for a happy

summer.

y^m^y^J^c^^-

CDTUNC^

Tuesday. July 20 and Wednesday. August 11. Auditorium

6:00 and 7:30 p.m. Free and open only to Members
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Members of all ages are in-

vited to join us this summer as

we screen four classic films on

African wildlife Two of the

films — Lion and GirQ//e —
are part of Jane and Peter

Chermayeff s "Silent Safari."

They have no narration, but

the sounds of the animals and

a guitar provide background

music Baobab Portrait of a

Tree and Mzima: Portrait of a

Sprir^g each explore the inter-

relationships of life forms

within the microcosm of an

African environment They

were produced by Joan and

Alan Root, two of the world's

finest wildlife filmmakers

Tuesday, July 20

6:00 p.m.. repeated at

7:30 p.m. Gira//e (10 minsj

- This film captures the

world's tallest mammal as it i-

gallops. grazes and eludes

lions on the African plains We I

learn, among other things.
|

how a giraffe goes about the i

challenging task of drinking

water from a spring. I

Mama: Portrait of a Spring
|

(53 mins) - This film portrays .

the inter-dependence of life in

the Mama springs of Kenya's 1

Tsavo National Park. The film
|

includes remarkable scenes of

a hippo gliding slowly under-

water in almost dreamlike 1

fashion, and lounging partially
|

submerged to provide a large .

if unstable platform for birds

and turtles Life at the spnng
|

moves at a leisurely pace.
|

punctuated by sudden bursts

of activity Comiotants feed

on fish, otters playfully tease a |

crab, a snake pursues a frog.
|

and. in some rare footage, a

crocodile devours an antelope

underwater I

shown in this film in his do-

main on the African plains.

We sec his cubs frolic and

romp, learning skills that will

help them hunt In the future,

and we witness the law of na-

ture as a powerful lioness

stalks and runs down the fam-

ily's meal.

Baobab Portrait of a Tree

(53 mtns) - The giant Baobab

tree rises out of the African

grasslands and semldeserts

from the Sudan to the north-

em parts of South Africa

Legends claim that It was

planted upside down because

its branches resemble tangled

roots thmsting upwards. The

film shows how insects, birds

and other animals support

each other and depend on the

Baobab' s huge trunk and

Strange branches for their sur-

vival We see the Wahlberg

eagle high up in the branches

offering defense to smaller

birds from snakes and mon-

keys We see the Baobab con-

fronting elephants who use

thetr tusks to extract the soft,

pulpy interior wood We see

bush babies and fruit bats

moving about the branches to

lick nectar from the flowers In

one incredible sequence, a

section of the tree has been

replaced with a pane of glass

to give us an Insider's view of

a red-billed hombills nest

To order tickets please use

the adjacent coupon Note

that both programs are offered

twice: at 6.00 and at 7:30

p m on their respective eve-

nings.

Partiapating, Donor, and Elected Membe,. ^'^ «n«"f '« ^'*

free tickets. Associate Members are entitled 'o °;« .'^^^

tlonal tickets are $2,00 each. Please mdicale a first and sec

ond choice of times if possible.

Tues , July 20 - Gira//e and Mama: Portrait of a Spring

_ 6;00p.m.

„ _7:30p.m.

Number of People

Wed . August 1 1 - Hon and Baobab: Portrait of a Tree

6:00 p.m.

7 30 pm,
Number of people

1

State: Zip:

Wednesday. August 11

600 p.m.. repeated at

7:30 p.m. Lion (10 mins)

The King of the Beasts is

I

-
I

Name:

Address:

City.

Daytime phone.

Membership category:

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to

sZt Membership Omce. American Museurn of Natural H^-

toiy. Central Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY.

10024 _



Letter from Tierra del Fuego

Before Magellan

Shlti«m/AMNH

Junius S Bird in 1946
and in 1974

in the summer 0} 1933. Junius Bird /ound h.msel/

in a small rowboot near Bajfrn Island in rhe Arcllc Cir-

cle rrving to loop a rope under the beJfy of a Iwe.

full grown and uery angry polar bear He ottempted

Ihis feat while other members, of the No rerow-Bo rtlett

Kxpedilion to the Arctic Ocean fujhose idea it had

been lo rapture (he onimai) shouted encourogernent

and directions from the safety) of their ship. (JeMor-

riscy With o handful of temfied colleaques Bird

maneuvered his little croft as dose as he dared to the

thrashing paws and succeeded in making the pass Me

hod no sooner done so. however, when the angry

bear reversed its course and proceeded to c«nib mto

the frail and now much smaller boat Horrified by the

qnash.ny ,au-s and barely able to keep his feel on the

heauing /loorbuords, Junius faced the charge of the

nine-hundred pound beast ujifh no more than a dnp

ping ooT Even well-armed hunters haue been torn

asunder by angry polar beors. but Junius cought the

bears black snout i^ith a stinging thump, and the star

tied animal leapt backu'ords out of the boat

Junius Bird was the expedition's chief archeologrst.

but his naturul ability with boats, carpentry and cer-

tainly with animals brought him numerous other re-

sponsibilities He ujas ingenious u.lth his resource/ul-

ness, and always willing to help colleague m any

way that he could

On April 2. 1982. Junius Bird died at the age of

seventy four With his passing, the Museum lost not

only an extraordinary archeologist. but also a remark-

able man Like few others, he combined his scholarly

genius with the pragmatic skills of one who makes his

Ituing uiith his hands

His ou;n expeditions - much smaller as he fre-

quently took only his wife Peggy as 'field crew -

were a curious mixture of scientific revelation and per^

sonal adventure On one trip to Tierra del Fuego. ujith

only a twenty -year-old Model T Ford for transporta-

tion and no prospects for gasoline. Junius harnessed a

more abundant energy source - wind power Rigging

a makeshift sail across the back of the Model T. he

and his wife sailed their Ford across the pampas

Junius uias actually disappointed when, near the end

of the journey, heal officials filled the tank with gas

He hod relished the idea of entering town under full

sail

But the Birds were hardly adventurers on a vaca-

tion lark They went to Tierra del Fuego to do ar-

cheology

In the following Letter Irom the Field, repnnted

from his ongir>al account of the expedition. Junius de-

scribes (his trip and his disrouenes ot Fell's Cave

These discoveries were of global signi/icance, for here

he uncouervd pnwf that early humans, migrating from

Asia across the land bndge and down through the

Amencos had reorhed the southern tip of the conti-

nent as eoWy as 9000 BC At the time of his expedi-

tion (1935). field work on the earliest Americons u^as

limited to North America because it was believed that

their migration could not have covered such a vast

distance by so early a date His evidence, houjeuer. as

you mill see in this letter, u^os ir^disputable The Fell s

Cove data dramatically changed archeology 's percep-

tion of the distance traversed by early humoos, and

declared open season in the hunt for tmces of the ear-

liest Americans all the way down the 16 thousand-

mile length of the New World
— David Hurst Thomas. Cnaimian

Department o( Anthropology

Columbus. Magellan. Cabot. Perry - start with the

Norsemen If you will - list all the explorers you

can think of who have added to our knowledge of the

Americas, yet you will find few, very »ew who stood

where no man had stood before. From North

Greenland to Cape Horn the land had been known to

men for many generations. What is more, having ex-

plored It. they took with them their women and chil-

dren and settled most of it

Who were these original explorers and settlers of

the New World' When and from where did they

come and how did Ihey live? These are the questions

which are bound to grow in your curiosity if you find

yourself, as did Mrs, Bird and I. during a 1300-mile

journey in a 19-foot sailboat, exploring a little known

section of southernmost South America where some

of the answers lay literally underfoot

Two years after my first archeological expedition to

the Beagle Channel at the southern tip of South

America, my wife and I had made our way to Puerto

Monti Chile, one thousand miles to the north, and

were preparing to launch our 19 foot cutter, We had

purchased it there, and after installing a small engine

and fitting new sails and rigging, we were ready to

start south on a 1300 mile journey along the coast -

lust the two of us. We hoped to pick up the trail of

the ancestors of the Beagle Channel Indians, whom I

had studied previously, and to follow the trail down to

that region.
. , ,1. .

On a map, the maze of islands lying along the coast

of South America between Puerto Montt and Cape

Horn looks as if it might be the ideal place to go cruis-

ing Indeed, there are hundreds of miles of well-

protected channels, and the scenery is superb, with

mountains rising steeply from the sea to snow-

crowned summits as high as 12,000 feet, and with

glaciers pouring down their slopes As an Englishman

once wrote, however, the weather of the western

channels is "enough to make a man's soul die within

him" From the Guailecas Islands down to the Straits

The Hesperus a 19-foot sailboat, in i^hich Junius Bird and hib ui/e spent six "lonths

and travelled 1300 miles to the southern tip of South America doing archeologicol/ield u;ork.

Btnl/AMNH

Out of gas on the Argentine pampas, the car sailed easily along the fiats, but needed

help going uphill

a^.i.^r.n
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things which add together to teli their story ore p.cked out and la.d os,de

of Magellan, the annual rainfall is 120 mches or rnore.

and it comes down in an almost steady, fine dnale

blotting out the sun for days and u-eeks at a time But

1 do not want to give the place a worse name than it

has and to prove that its influence is not a ways so

bad 1 can only say that aher five months of ram my

wife and 1 stepped ashore from the rather cramped

quarters of the Hesperus still on good speaking terms.

Because of the constant rain, the ground 's satu-

rated to such an extent that the first move when sift-

ing through a midden, or refuse heap, must always be

o dig a drainage ditch. This prevent the trench or pit

from flooding, but does not check '^e constan flow

which makes hip boots a necessity- The mussel shells

here have gone beyond the crumbled stage and be-

come a stid^y past ' 1 can think of no better test of an

fTake represent an average day s collecting, and 1

have spent a full day in one large midden without

'""mltf^^ng of spring we sailed to Magallanes,

a town on the Straits of Magellan, bought a twenty-

year-old Model T Ford truck, and fallowed he north-^

em shore of the Straits eastward, successfully locating

ancient camping places of the Foot Indians,

All of this country along the eastern part of the

Straits and north into the Argentine is open grass and.

good for raising sheep, but it has been settled only m

The past fifty years With only a fraction of the rainfall

of the foreTd western coast, it is hard to b^ -- that

the two regions are so near to each otfier^ Us one un-

pleasant feature, a strong westerly wind, has work d

To the archeologisfs advantage Because of it the In-

dians made their camps, whenever possible, in shel-

tered places, resulting in a concentrator, of their

broken, discarded or lost belongings where they can

more easily be found. ,

At the close of a successful summer season, most ot

our equipment was sent on ahead But just before

leaving ChUean territory we stopped to look at a cave

which we had heard of but had not b^en able to vis^t

before Known locally as Palli Aike cave, it s nea the

top of an old volcanic crater ridge but is ^^^ily acces-

sible. The interior looked promising: a d^/ ^usty floor^

about forty.five feet long by twenty-five feet unde with

plenty of headroom. When, after a few days digging.

H bea>me apparent that the deposit da^d ^on^J'

least twice as far back as anything -'^hadjound pre-

viously, our feelings were a cunous mixture of pea

sure and despair Without our regular ^^^'P^^"' ^"^

with only a few days' supplies left, it was '-^P;^^^^

to stay longer. It was a sad moment when we finally

left to continue on through the Argentine

The coming of spring brought word 'hat the moun

tain pass was open once more. With a 9;^! m irund.

the stretches across the high plateaus did seem longer,

but the hill and cave were still there. ,ust as we had

^^iTZe a new assistant training, we fii^t cleared a

smaUeTcave some twenty-odd miles to the westjhe

results were meager, so we
'^^"^J

nea*y_benea h

the wall of the canyon through which the ^o C^'^o

flows to a place where anrow points and
"f^ '^y on

the surface We later named this Fell s ^^'/^'[^^^
Fell family who owned the land and had led us to the

spot.

At first sight, it promised to be little more than pure

exercise for many tons of stones had piled up against

the base of the cliff. The inward slope of the rock

suggested a cave, but it was choked almost to the top.

A little digging, however, showed that there was an

opening and that we could work without having to

move a yard of stone for every foot of d.rt_

As barrow after barrow-load of dirt and broken

bones rattled down the sifter, the little things which

add together to tell their story were picked out and

'^

The' final chapter in the life of the natives was mis-

sing there being no bones of the domestic horse,

op'per ornaments, trade beads, iron and other signs

of contact with whites. Instead there were the finely

made, small arrow points of the Ona tnbe known

previously only as inhabitants of Tlerra del F"«30.

south of the Straits of Magellan With them a coarser

^e of arrow point proved the presence o^ another

mbe who. though contemporaries of the Onas had

also preceded them.
., j ,

Then still further down, our digging disdosed a

third type of point that had been used perhaps on

spearrperhaps on arrows. Dunng the P;^^"^^^^^^

son's work, this type had always marked the bottom,

but in this deepening pit it disappeared while the

camp refuse still continued, A single spear point of

bone among the usual assortment of ^^rapers^ wi hout

a single point of stone, confronted us with a puz. e^

and Then we reached what seemed to be the bottom,

a jumble of lumps and slabs of sandstone covenng

the floor of the cave Although there was nothing to

ugge^that we dig further, one of the simple rules of

archeology is always to dig beyond what seems to be

•'BeSh the sandstone there were still more bones,

and among them we discovered a type of fne spear

Doint new to us That was gratifying enough, but

SSen we'realized that ,he bones were those of horses^

Tere came a most disconcerting feeling. The domestic

horse did not exist in the Amencas before the Spanish

came and if these bones proved to belong to an

Tmal introduced by Europeans, a" our jck.-^^^

on our previous work were wrong Th°^^^ ' 7^^^"

ino to swear that 400 years was much loo short a

tim to" count for all the material we had uncovered.

Tose horse bones momentarily gave us something of

'
The only alternative was that they belonged to a

bv the early natives of South Amenca_

and <^'3V
nau

inhabitants deeded that

The find of prehistoric horse bones in association

with human artifacts dated eorfy human occupatwn

of southerf} South America at thousands of vean

before scientists had preuiouslv belleued.

happened while it was actually occupied is suggested

by articulated sections of a horse skeleton that were

found directly beneath the stones - a leg and shod-

der at one place, a head and neck at another -and

by the perfect tools and weapons lying on the same

level J 1

For some years after that, no one stayed there

With the passing of time, nature began to smooth and

level the floor, so again people began o stop there In

,he interval, the first group or tribe had disappeared

together with the horses. The newcomers used d ffer-

ent weapons and lived mainly on foxes and bi ds.

From later work at Palli Aike cave we earned that

theirs were the spears that were "PPed with bone

A third groups arrival Is suggested by a change

from bone points to a new kind made from stone and

by The appeVrance of bolas. a very effective weap<.n

made of JS.O or three stone balls lashed together by

thongs and hurled at birds and larger garne

Then, as abruptly as they came, the things belong-

ingTo this third group leave the picture If we read the

signs correctly, their right to the land was disputed by

aTurth tribe'that used small rough arrow pomU For

at another site on the level of the end of 'h '>
hlrd

period two group burials were found containing the

Cafns of nfne men and women and a babV One of

the skulls shows an ugly gaping wound. The ab«nce

of weapons belonging to the third type in the sub-

seauent debris explains the outcome

Shortly before the beginning of Patagonia s written

history, perfiaps in Magellan's time the small arrow

p!?inu of the Ona Indians record the presence in Fell s

Cave of perhaps Its last long term Inhabitants

Utcr at PaUi Aike cave, we found the same sc-

quences. and recovered a greater amount of material

^oLpport and extend our data. Using 'h^. -
J^

able to eliminate some of the questions that had al-

ready arisen and strengthen our conclusions It a

quest book had been kept In the caves during the

years that Ihey were occupied, the story could

scarcely have been more plainly written.

'
I
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The Membership Office cordially invites

Participating. Donor and Elected Members to a private viewing of

Aztec Mexico: Discovery of Tempio Mayor
and a screening of the Academy Award winning film Sentinels of Silence

Tuesday, July 27; Monday. August 2; or Tuesday. August A

Aztec Mexico: Discovery

of Tempio Mayor. This is the

first mdjor exhibition in the

United States of artifacts from

ths; great temple of Tenochtit-

ian. the ceremonial and

economic center of the Aztec

empire Begun In 1978. it has

been one of the most exciting

archeological digs of this cen-

tury The American Museum of

Natural History Is the only stop

in the Unitfd States for the ex-

hibition, which showcases more

than one hundred treasures

from the temple ran^ng from

painted ceramics to jewelry, and

dating from about 1000 B C, to

the 16lh century AD. (See arti-

cle page 1]

Sentinels of Silence (20

minutes. Shown continuously

each evening.) This beautiful

film, winner of two Academy
Awards in 1972, provides stun-

ning panoramic views of the

ruins of pre-Columbian cities in

Mexico. Narrated by Orson

Welles and filmed almost en-

tirely from a helicopter, the film

Includes visits to Teotihuacan. a

prc-Artec center, the Mayan

centers of Palenqu in the Lan-

candon jungle and Uxmat in the

Yucatan Peninsula, and Monte

Alban. a Zapotec center near

Oaxaca.

To make reservations for one

of the three evenings, use the

adjacent coupon.

Please indicate a first and second choice of both dates and
|

times.

Dates: Times:

Tuesday. July 27

Monday. August 2

-Tuesday. August 3

15 p.m.

15 p m.

15 p.m.

Number of People:

Name

Address:

City:

Daytime phone:

Membership category:

State: Zip:

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to

Members' Temp/e Viewing. Membership Office. American

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79lh

Street, New York. NY, 10024

Imaga ol a MlUd god vMt
thw> hem found In an

dtirrlng al Tbnph Mtvor
Photo CDuntsv "' *• Meidcan

NanonAJ liullru!* <
AnihrcNpoiogV ft"'J HWory

Aztec Worlds
Four Thursday evenings beginning July 8

7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
$22.50 for Members
$25.00 for non-members

Ironically, although the

Spanish destroyed the Aztec

empire in 1521, the conquis-

tadors wrote detailed, illus-

trated accounts of Aztec cus-

toms and daily life From
these we know more about

the Aztecs than about any

other Mesoamerican people.

As a prelude to the opening

of the exhibition Aztec

Mexico: Discovery of Tempio
Mayor. Dr. Esther Pasztory of

the Department of Art History

and Archeology at Columbia

University will discuss Aztec

culture in the context of the

broader development of civUi-

zation in Mesoamerica The
unique art and architecture of

the Aztecs will be analyzed in

a religious and historical con-

A himsv u^ knina si r«TTWli> Mayof

nwio couioy d iha Mulcan NaOonal

text, and their social,

economic and religious sys-

tems will be explored-

July 8 Azlec History and
Reli^on The first session in-

troduces Aztec ideology, the

calendar and religious system,

and compares the Aztecs'

wew of their history with what
the archeological record re-

veals

July 15 Archileclure and
Sculpture of the Aztec Capital.

Ter\ochtitlar\. In this session

the evolution of Aztec monu-
mental sculpture is analyzed

hom its imitative beginnings to

the great sculptures, such as

the Coatlicue and the Calen-
dar Stone-

July 22 The Elite and
Popular Arts. This session con-
trasts the Aztec concept of

treasure — the elite arts of

gold, feather and lapidary

work — with the stone and

terracotta images of the deities

of commoners. The role of the

Aztec artist will be discussed

using 16th century texts and

Aztec poetry,

July 29 (5:30-7:15 p.m.

Private Viewing of the Exhibi-

tion Aztec Mexico: Discovery

of Tempio Mayor )

Tempio Mayor. Recent ex-

cacations of the temple give

insight into Aztec history, reli-

gion, and economics Five

thousand buried offerings

have been excavated so far.

including imported objects and

heirlcxsms The social, economic

and religious significance of

burying precious objects within

the temple complex will be high-

lighted

To register for the course, or

for more information, call (212)

873-7507.



The Department of Education presents

A Symposium
on Aztec Culture
Wednesday, August 4

7:30 p.m. Auditorium. Free

Dr Eduardo Matos Moctczuma

General Coordinator. Great Temple Project

Dr. Emily Umberger

Guest Curator ol Aztec Mexico exhibit

Dr Henry B. Nicholson

Professor of Anthropology. UCLA

Dr Miguel Leon-Portilla

Author of Aztec Thought and Culture

Dr. Gordon Ekholm. Moderator

Curator Emeritus, Department of

Anthropology. American Museum

For information call (212) 873-7507

Museum Notes

Special
Exhibitions
A^tec Mexico: Discovery

of Temple Mayor July 27

through October 6, in Gallery

3 A collection of treasures ex-

cavated from the great temple

of Tenochmfon. the ceremo-

nial and commercial center of

Aztec Mexico Includes masks,

jewelry, skulls and numerous

other buried offerings to the

gods. (See article page 1 )

Conflscated Through Oc-

tober 31. in the Hall of

Oceanic Birds, second floor

Hundreds of animal species

The Amencon Museum of Natural History '%P"^"^^ °";°"'L"
that the pim HAIL COLUMBIA will join the

/'^.^/^[Jj
°"°^

LMNG PMNHT in the Naiuremox Theater H/UL COi-UMBW

follows the first flight of the space shuttle through ^na Prepa-

ration and suspence/ui pre/aunch. its thunc/enng f^e^o^f^d

dmmaric re-entry - all on the enormous screen of the No-

turemax Theater For more in/ormation and neu; schedules, coll

(212) 496-0900.

face extinction because of

their high commercial value.

This exhibit points up the

world problem of illegal traf-

ficking in endangered species

and the threat this poses to so

many (See article page 2 )

Naturemax Theater

Featuring the films To f/y and

Hail Columbia, this extraordi^

nary film experience combines

a screen that is four stories tall

and more than sixty feet wide

with a six-channel sound sys-

tem For Information call

(212) 496-0900

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum

visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum
Highlights Tours offer fascinat-

ing glimpses into the history

and exhibits of the Museum's

most popular halls. The tours

leave regularly from the sec-

ond floor Information Desk. If

you wish to Join a free tour,

please ask at the infonnatlon

desks for specific tour times.

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exdtlng and

unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entists, archcolo^sts. an-

thropologists, historians, and

natural historians. For more

information about tours and

itineraries, write to Oscovery

Touts at the Museum or call

873-1440
Natural Science Center.

The Center Introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City Some exhibits Include

bve animals, The Center is

Excavaciones en el

Templo Mayor
(lecture tn Spanish)

Thursday. August 5,

7:30 p.m. Auditorium. Free

A slide -illustrated lecture in Spanish of the

history of the excavation of the great temple

of Tenochllllan in Mewco City.

With Dr. Eduardo Matos Moctezuma

General Coordinator. Great Temple Project

For information call (212) 873-7507

A l*««to -on. m«d. f™™l d«nn9 <h. oM««W of T*Twto Mw- I^^

pRMndo Robht HoM^n National Inrtnii* ( Aiilhievoltw »tvi Minwv

open Tuesday through Satur-

day. 10:30 a.m. to 12:30

pm.and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

People Center. Closed for

renovations. Will reopen In

October.

Planetarium
Events
The incredible Universe

of Albert Einstein Ihrough

August 2 The remarkable

theories of Albert Einstein and

the impact they have had on

our understanding of the uni-

verse is the subject of the new

sky show Explore the space-

time continuum, black holes,

gravity lenses. £ =mc'. and

the many other realms of his

vast studies

Wanderers In the Night

August 5 through September

6 Learn the secrets of the

planets, their legends and ac-

tual origins, and what modem
science has detennined about

their physical properties. Ex-

plore the fascinating history of

each from swift Mercuiy to

cold, dark Pluto. (See article

page 2 }

Sky show times:

Weekdays: 1:30 and 3:30

p m-
Weekends: hourly. 1:00

through 4:00 p.m.

Admission for Participating.

Donor, and Bectcd Members

is $2.25 for adults. $1.25 for

children. For non-member

prices, plertse call 873-8828

Laserlum and Cosmic

Laser Concerts Under the

Sura. For information about

time of performances and

ticket prices. caU 724 8700

Participating. Donor, and

Elected Members receive a 25

percent discount on ticket

prices

Stars of the Season.

Wednesday evenings at 7:30

p.m through August 2.5 Ex-

plore the solar system and

learn about the very latest dis-

coveries at this live sky show

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday.

Tuesday. Thursday. Sunday:

10:00 a m to 5:45 p.m.

Wednesday. Friday and

Saturday: 10:00 a.m. to 9:00

p.m
Cafeteria Hours. Dally

from 11:00 am, to 445 p m
Wednesday. Friday and

Saturday evenings from 5 15

to 7 00 p m
Tenace Cafe Hours.

Dally from 11:30 a.m. to 430

p m Wednesday. Friday and

Saturday from 11 30 a.m. to

6:00 p m
Museum Parking Lot.

Located on 81st Street. Open

Monday through Thursday:

9:30 a m to 9:30 p m. Friday

through Sunday; 9:30 ajn to

12:30 am. Rates are $5.50

for cars. $6.50 for buses.

Parking is limited.

Lion's Lair. Relax and

enjoy refreshments with the

animals In one ol the halls

Wednesdays: 3:30-700 p m
Saturdays and Sundays;

noon -5 00 p m
Southwestern Research

Station Museum Members

have visting pnvlleges at this

outpost If you arc planning a

visit write ahead for details

Southwestern Research Sta

tion. Portal, Artzona. 85632,



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat
I

July 1982
A Barth at Aphelion

(farlhesl from the sun)

Independence Day
(Miiii«um opvn)

6 Full Moon
(Tol^l Eclipse Visible

From N«w York)

8 First night of (he

Axtec World lecture

•erle> with Dr EbtUei

Pasztory (See article page

4)

10

^ n Last Quarter (half

m9 moon) 14 15 16 I ^ 9:00 ».m. to 6:00
* ' p.m. Geo/ogy Day
Tnp Co Albarm with Sidney

Horenslein $55 ($50 (or

Members) For information

c«ll (212) 873-7507

A|| 6:00 and 7:30"" p.m. Summer
Safari. Family Membera'
Piogiam with iht films

GiToUe and Mtima Partratl

of a Spring Auditorium

Free and open only to

Members (Article page 3 )

8:00 p.m. Linnoeon Sod-
eiv Rm ]29 Free

New Moon

21 22 23 24

27 Aztec Meslco:
DUcovery of

Tcmpio Mayor opens in

Giillorv t (Sft pagt I )

6:15 p.m. Member*' Re-

ception for Tempio
Mayor exhibit Reserva-

I1i)n\ r«'[|uited (Page bl
8:00 p.m. Met Grorto,

Nat'/ Spfleologlcoi Society

Rm 124 Free

AA 7:30 p.m. Amateur
"*^ AsTrofiome' Asiocia-

Uon Star Party Outside of

the Hayden Ranetanum
Fiee

8:00 p.m. Contemporary
Chinese Music with the

Brooklyn Phiiharmonia

Auditonum. Free (See arti-

cle page 2 )

OA Delta Aquarid

Meteor Shower 30 31

A 6: IS p.m. Member*'
^ Reception for Aztec

Mexico: Dlscotery of

Tempio Moj/or Res«rva

bons required (See article

page 61

A 6:15 p.m. Members'
** Reception for Aztec
Mexico; Dl9rot>erv of
Tempio Mayor Reserva-

tions required (See article

page 6

)

ym 7:30 p.m. S\in>pusiLi'<'" on the AOecs Au-

ditorium. Free (See article

page 7 )

Full Moon

August 1982

e 7:30 p.m. £xcouo
•^ nones en el Tempio
Moyor Lecture in Spanish

by the General Coordinator

oi the Great Temple Pro)-

ect, Eduardo Malos Moc-
lezuma Auditorium Free

(See article page 7 )

8 10 11 :r
6:00 wd 7:30
p.^. Summer

Safari. Family Members'
Program with the hims

Lion and Baobob Porfrait

o/ o Tree Auditorium Free

and open only to Members.

(See article page 3 )

« A Last Quarter
*• (half moon)
Persid Meteor Shower

15 16 « tm 8:00 p.m. Linnaean
** Society Rm 129

Free

18 New Moon 19

22 23 nM 8:00 p.m. Met** Grono, Nor';

Speleohgtcal Society Ri]

129, Free.

ne 7:30 p.m. Amoteur
"'' Asfronomers Assoc/

-

otion Star Porty Outside of

the Hayden Planetarium

iFree

Og First Quarter (hall
*•' moon) 27 28

Aralaca hom Ihr rihltUI Auk M»Wco Dtacauny ol Ttmpto M»yM

American Museum off Natural History
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Sum II lll«™inli

Archeologist in the Field
Tuesday. November 30. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

Free and open only to Members

Dr David Hurst Thomas, Chairman

of the Department of Anthropology

and leader of the St. Catherines Island

archeological project, will take time out

from his research to give a special

Members' Evening lecture this month

Using slides and film, he will discuss

the fascinating research at St

Catherines Island, showing the de-

velopment of an archeological project

over time, and will announce some of

the new discoveries that have highligh-

ted this past year.

In 1974. Dr Thomas and a group of

archeologists from the Museum's De-

partment of Anthropology began ex-

cavations on St Catherines Island off

the coast of Georgia, They uncovered

a wealth of archeological information,

including bome of the oldest burial

mounds in the American southeast

With this as an impressive beymning,

they launched a number of projects lo

explore the human ecology of the

former inhabitants of the island

Given the wealth of archeological

history and information available to

ihem on the island. Thomas and his

crew were cautious about merely min-

ing the spectacular sites for artifacts

They were determined, for the thor-

oughness of the excavation, to recover

an unbiased record of the past four

millennia of human history on the is

land First, they look a random survey

of 20% of the island, surveying one

hundred meter strips across its width

— through rainforests, swamps,

savannahs and beaches - until they

had a statistically unbiased data base

They then could begin to more accu-

rately piece together the transition

from the hunting gathering way of life

to sedentary village existence

The current aim of the St.

Catherines archeological project is lo

document the difficulties imposed by

European contact on the island's in-

habitants from 100 years before the

Spanish Conquest to 100 years after.

Because the Guale Indians were taken

to St Augustine after the Spanish

abandoned iheir mission at St.

Catherines, little or no primary ethnog-

raphic records exist, and the ethnohls-

lorical sources conflict with one an-

Or David Hurst T^iomas (standing

at lop of photo) wtth some of the

excavation crew at St Catherines

Island This month Dr Thomas will

giue Members ar\ overview of this

fascinating eight-year-o/d

archeo/ogicaf project.

other The only definitive answers are

in the archeological record

The lecture will aUo look at the

amazing technology that has come Into

play in these excavations. Using

radio-carbon methods, a proton mag-

netometer. Infrared photography,

electronic resistivity, and complex

computer mapping, the project can

date with extreme accuracy the years

that deposits were made By using

shells, which have been discovered to

grow rings in much the same way

trees do, they can even tell the season

in which it was deposited

To order tickcis lo the lecture

please use the coupon on page 2.

Caribbean
Festival
The music, dance, films and crafts of the

Caribbean will be the subject of a

month-long celebration of the Carib-

bean cultures. Each weekend will adopt

a different focus culturally and geo-

graphically.

Page 2

Paper
Magic
Once again Memberb may learn the

subtle art of folding paper into animals,

stars and geometric shapes at this year's

Members' Origami Workshop.

Page 3

The Natural
Selection
Give gifts of Membership this holiday

season and open doors to your friends

and family (or a whole year. Not only do

you give them Natural Histom maga

zine. the Naturenmx I'heater and free

admission to the Museum, but you sup-

port the Museum, as well.

Page 5

The Hunt
for Early
Humans
Dr. David Price Williams will lecture on

the archeology of Swaziland and how

this has modified a number of accepted

theories on the development of early

humans.
Page 2

Star Gods
Preview
Members will have an opportunity to

preview the exhibition Star Gods of

the Ancient Americas on two evenings

this month
Page 4



Dolphins and Porpoises
Wednesday. November 17, 7:30 p.m. Auditorium. Free

Why do schools of dolphins

strand themselves on

beaches' Why do they ride

the bow waves of moving

boaU? Can they really "talk"

to humans, guide ships out of

danger, and perform other

noble deeds?

Richard Ellis, author of the

highly praised The Book of

Whales and The Book of

Sharks will give a lecture on

the subject of his new book.

Dolphins and Porpoises- The

lecture, like the book, will

cover the forty-three species

of dolphins and porpoises in-

cluding the bottlenose dolphin

and killer whale, and various

rare and exotic species such

as the Ganges River dolphin

(one of five freshwater

species), the pygmy killer

whale, and the spinner and

spotter dolphins which have

been threatened by the tuna

fishing industry in the Pacific

Ocean
Using slides of all forty-three

species, he will discuss their

natural history, acoustic

capabilities, involvement with

humans, and conservation

problems.

Richard Ellis is currently

recognized as one of the

foremost painters of marine

natural history subjecU in the

United Stales Among other

things, his paintings of whales

have been successfully em-

ployed in campaigns to name

four whales as state mammals:

the sperm whale in Connec-

ticut, the gray whale in

California, the humpack in

Hawaii, and the right whale in

Massachusetts,

The lecture, sponsored by

the Department of Education,

will be free to all Museum vis-

itors. Seating will be on a

first-come first-sen;ed basis so

Members are advised to arrive

early to avoid disappointment.

The dusky dolphin is one of

fortv-three species of dolphins

and porpoises Richard Ellis

will giue a sHde-ilhstrated

lecture on these remarkable

animals, their habits and their

intelligence.

Early Humans
in
Africa
Wednesday. November 24. 7:00 p.m. Auditorium. Free

In the late 1930s, one of the

finest sequences of Stone Age

human remains ever uncov-

ered was found by ar-

cheologlst Raymond Dart in

what is now Swaziland. These

bone fossils, dating back to

the Middle Stone Age. arc

potentially the oldest known

members of out own sub-

species Homo sapiens sapiens

Unfortunately tons of bat

guano wrecked the cave be-

fore any excavations could

take place, and the bones

could not be dated with cer-

tainty The search soon begtin

for another cave where the

bones could be studied with-

out such a formidable obsta-

cle

Five years ago. Or David

Price Williams, commissioned

by the King of Swaziland to

examine the total prehistoric

background of Swaziland, also

began looking for such a cave

In the summer of 1981 he

found one in pristine condition

in the Usutu Gorge in Swazi-

land. About the size of two

olympic-sized swimming pools,

the cave is the largest ever

seen in the area. The local in-

habitants call It "the place of

the beer pots" after the pock

marks in the roof caused by

the erosion of frothy lava

Rich in deposits, there is evi-

dence of Middle Stone Age

manufacturing debris, and it Is

likely — as Dart's cave dem-

onstrated — that fossils of

human bones have been pre-

served

In a special lecture at the

Museum entitled Early Man in

Africa. Dr Price Williams will

discuss the archeology of

Swaaland, and how fascinat-

ing new evidence has

emerged to challenge long-

held European views on the

phases of human develop-

ment He will also show how

recent theories in African pre-

history link seven phases of

prehistoric evolution with

major climatic oscillations.

Dr Price Williams is Lec-

turer In Archeology at the

University of London, and the

Director of the Swaaland Re-

search Association

The lecture, sponsored by

the Museum's Department of

Education in cooperation with

EARTHWATCH, will be free

to all Museum visitors. Seating

will be on a first-come first-

sensed basis, so Members are

encouraged to arrive early to

avoid disappointment.

Dr Dayid Price Williams has

spent the past five years

exploring the archeological

pre-history of Swaziland. His

lecture will present an

oueruieuj of these studies.

Caribbean Festival Month
Weekends In November. Leonhardt People Center

A month long celebration at

the Museum will focus on the

music, dance and other arts of

the Caribbean Programs rang-

ing from a live salsa demon
stration to the retelling of

stories from the Haitian oral

tradition will bring the Islands

to the heart of Manhattan

All of the programs will be

on Satuidays and Sundays in

November, from 1 00 to 4:30

p m . and will be free to all

Museum visitors.

While the month of

November will focus on the

Canbbcan as a whole, each

Individual weekend will have a

more specific focus On
November 6 and 7 there will

be programs of salsa music in

the Leonhardt People Center,

with a live demonstration of

the music form by Johny Col-

on's Orchestra (Kaufmann

Theater, LOO and 3:00 p.m..

free)

On November 13 and 14

the focus will be on Cuba and

Cuban crafts and will include

a performance on Afro-Cuban

traditional music and dance by

Grupo Kubala

On November 20 and 21

demonstrations will take vis-

itors to Puerto Rico with per-

formances by the Ballet de

Puerto Rico (junior company)

and a demonstration of the

ti^aditional crafl of building and

playing the "quatro." a Puerto

Rican instrument similar to the

guitar

On November 27 and 28

visitors will journey to Haiti

(Saturday) and the Dominican

Republic (Sunday) Programs

will include the influence of

voodoo on the dances of the

Caribbean, and dance per-

formances by Troup Shango

and Nicholas Cordero y la Co
Fradre

Films relating to the Carib-

bean will also be shown on

most weekends. For a com-

plete listing of all the programs

scheduled for the Caribbean

Festival Month, please check

the calendar on page 8.

I Archeologlst In the Field Tuesday. November 30

I

This program is open only to Members of the Museum and

. their guests. Participating, Donor, and Contributing Members
' are entitled to three free tickets Associates are entitled to

I one- Additional tickets may be purchased for $4 00 each

Please send me.

Name:

-tickets.

Address:

City: Stale-. Zip:

I

Daytime phone:

I Membership category:— — — - —

I

Please mail with a self-addressed stamped erwelope to: Ar-

'

cheologisf in the Field. Membership Office. American

I
Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

I

Street. New York, NY 10024



Members' Origami Workshop
Saturday. December 4. 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Basement Reception Area, ^ree and open only to Members

OngimI cai folded bv J«n Appd,

phoiograph bv Rlfhiud Shmdan

Members of till ages are in- i

—

vitcd to practice the ancient

art of paperiolding at the fifth

annual Members' Origami

Workshop Under the careful

tutelage of Alice Gray. Michael

Shall, museum volunteers,

and volunteers from the

Friends of the Origami Center

of America (the same people

who create the Museum's ex-

traordinarv Origami Holiday

Tree each year). Members will

magically transform squares of

paper into parakeets, stars,

blow-up bunny rabbits, foxes,

and nick airplanes There will

be special sessions for young-

sters ages four and five who
will learn to fold graceful

swans, sailboats, purses and

candy canes.

The program is free and

open only to Members of the

Museum We will supply all

materials, you need only bring

your nimble fingers, To regis-

ter, please use the adjacent

coupon. Early registration for

the limited number of places is

strongly advised. L_

Members' Origami Workshop Saturday, December 4

I would like to register for th*- time marked below, (Please

indicate a first, second and third choice of times.)

10:30 am,
2:30 p.m

11:30 am.
3:30 p.m,

1:30 p.m.

Number of People for Regular Workshop:

Number of People for Young Children's Workshop (age*

four and five):

(Children must be accompanied by an adult

)

Name-

Address:

City: State; Zip:

Daytime phone:

Membership category:

Please mail with a self addressed, stamped envelope to

Origami Workshop, Membership Offic*. American Museum

of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New

York, NY 10024,

Behind the Scenes Tours:
Department
off Vertebrate Paleontology
Sunday. November 14 and Wednesday Evening, November 17

$6.00 and open only to Members

People often think of the

Museum only in terms of its

exhibitions and programs- But

behind these there is a world

of 34 million objects housed

in storage areas, more than

250 scientists engaged in re-

search, conservators preserv-

ing the collections for post-

erity, and artists preparing

new exhibits for the fuhjre

This is a world that the pub-

lic seldom sees, but a world

into which Members are taken

twice a year to meet Museum
scientists, hear about their cur-

r n
Behind-the-Scenes Tours

Tours will leave at fifteen-minute intervals beginning at 10:30

am on Sunday, November 14. and 5:15 p.m on Wednes-

day, November 17 We will send you a confirmation card by

mail which will indicate the exact time your tour will start

Name:

Address:

City:_

Daytim

Membt

Please

Sold Out _
from _

October
Rotunda '^'^

(More Behind-the-Scenes Tours

will be held this spring.)
p.m

Enclosed is my check for $ - to reserve

places at $6.00 each for the Behind-the-Scenes Tour.

Please make check payable to the American Museum of

Natural History and mail with a self-addressed stamped en-

velope to: Behfnd-the-Scenes Tours. Memberehip Office^

American Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at

79th Street. New York, NY 10024

l_

rent research, and sec the ex-

traordinary collections housed

"behind-the-scenes."'

This fall the Behind-the-

Scenes Tour will lead Mem-
bers through the Museum's

famous Department of Verte-

brate Paleontology. Scientists

from the department will be

on hand to discuss their re-

search and to explain the im-

portant role that the

Museum's collection plays in

the international scientific

community
There will be demonstra-

tions of how fossils are re-

moved from their matrix and

prepared for exhibition and

scientific study. The tour will

also visit one of the seven

floors that house the enor-

mous collection compiled over

the last century The fossil

specimens, representing virtu

ally every continent, range

from rabbits and rodents to

million-year-old primate fos-

sils.

The tour will conclude with

a walk through the spectacular

halls of Eady and Late Dino-

saurs, and then with light re-

freshments in the Audubon

Gallery

Tours last approximately an

hour and a half Reservations

at $6.00 per person can be

made by completing the adja-

cent coupon Early reserva-

tions for the fimitcd places are

strongly advised
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Moana of the South Seas
Tuesday November 9. 7:30 p m. Auditorium. Free and open only to Member*

Wednesday November 10. SOLD OUT hom October Rotundo

Monica Flaherty/ Frassetto. shown here

ujhen she was four yeors old (upper right).

accompanied her father. Robert F/aheriy. to

Samoa for the filming of Moana of the

South Seas. Ms F/ahcrty Frassetto will

introduce and discuss her new sound

version of her father's masterpiece

"The film Moana of the

South Seas," wrote New York

Sun critic John Gricrson in

1926. "is unquestionably a

great one, a poetic record of

Polynesian tribal life, its ease

and beauty, and its salvation

through a painful rite."

Moana of the South Seas

was filmmaker Robert Raher-

ty's silent masterpiece Monica

Raherty Frassetlo, Robert

Raherty's daughter, was four

years old at the time the film

was made, yet she accom

panicd her parents to the is-

lands for their endeavor More

than fifty years later, and with

the help of the English-

speaking chief Valao Ala'ilima,

she has undertaken the enor-

mous project of assembling a

sound track for the film. Using

nine separately recorded

tracks — some of Samoan

chants, songs and dance

music, some of the natural

sounds of the islands, some of

native voices carefully over-

dubbing what the original "ac-

tors" remember the dialogue

as being - she has created

an extraordinary replica of

what might have been the

original sound

Ms. Raherty Frassetlo wnll

introduce and discuss this new

sound version of her father's

film at a special Members'

screening in November

The film, in portraying the

island's everyday pursuits,

captured both the inner spirit

and the lifestyle of the Sa-

moan people It stars Moana.

the son of a villager who

worked (or the Raherty's dur-

ing the filming, and Faangase.

the daughter of a local chief.

The project involved the entire

town of Safune. The film con-

tains authentic scenes of boar

hunHng. turtle fishing, the

making of lapa cloth, and

other daily activities.

The program on November

10, originally advertised in the

October Rotunda, has been

sold out To order tickets for

the additional evening, Tues-

day. November 9. use the ad-

jacent coupon.

Moana Tuesday. November 9

This program is open only to Members of the Museum and

their guests Participating, Donor, and Contributing Members

are entitled to four free tickets. Associates arc entitled to one.

Additional tickets may be purchased for $4 00 each.

Please send me

Name:

tickets.

Address;

City: State: .Zip:

Daytime phone:

Membership category; —

Please mail with a self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Moana, Membership Office, American Museum, Central Park

West at 79th Street, New York, NY 10024

Participating, Donor and Contributing Members
arc cordially invited to a

Special Members' Preview of

Star Gods of the
Ancient Americas

Monday. November 29. 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Tuesday. November. 30, 4:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Throughout the western

hemisphere, the original Amer-

icans built large, complex

structures for astronomical ob-

servation, stRjctured their lives

and religions according to the

heavens, and used astronomi-^

cal imagery in their art. Star

Gods of the Ancient Americas

is the first major exhibition

ever to present this astronomi-

cal imagery and to compare

the astronomical beliefs and

practices cross-culturally. Im-

ages of the sun, moon,

planets and stars are reflected

in the 140 artifacts, collected

from Tierra del Fuego to the

Arctic.

Highlights of the exhibition

include a gold Peruvian

calendar dated about AD
900. an elegantly carved

Maya vase depicting the sun

god with celestial serpents,

and a group of seven-foot-

high Tlingit "moonposls"'

from the Pacific Northwest

The exhibition, organized

by the Museum of the Amen-

can Indian, will be free to all

Museum visitors. For the

Members' Preview, your

Membership card Is your

ticket of admission for you

and your guests Please use the

lower level Central Park West

or the Parking Lot entrances.

^.



It's a Wise Bird
That Knows a

Good Deal
Members naturally select the American Museum of

Natural History for their holiday shopping. Because of

their special relationship with the Museum, they enjo

these special discounts:

^^^ ^^
ii

10 to 40% Discount on
These Special Books

The editors of Natural History magazine looked at

hundreds of books lo select these eight magnificent

publications as holiday suggestions All are recent

publications in the field of natural history, and all

have been approved by Museum scientists and

editors Fascinating in their content, these books arc

clearly written and magnificently illustrated.

As a special offer to Members of the Museum, any

or all of these books are available at 10 to 40% off

the publishers' list prices. In addition, a handsome

gift card will accompany each book.

Galapagos: Islands Lost in Time

Tui de Roy Moore. $)&:^ $27.00

Life on Earth

David Attenborough, $^2<p $19 00

To the Ends of the Earth

John Perkins with the American Museum,

%p<^0 $2300

Year of the Grey/ag Goose

Konrad Lorenz, $^(^ $13,00

Man as Art

Malcolm Kirk, Andrew Strathem.

$4>40 $40 00

Spirals from the Sea An AnthnDpological

Look at Shells v y-

Jane Safer, Frances Gill $p<^ $28.00

The Life of the Harp Seal

Fred Bruemmer, $|5<^0 $15.00

Dinosaurs. Mammoths, and Cauemen: The

Art of Charles R Knight

Sylvia Czerkas. Donald Glut.

%ip<l9 $22 00

For a brochure with more information, write:

Members' Book Program. Room 137. American

Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at

79th Street, New York. NY. 10024 Or call (212)

873-1498 When ordering include shipping charge of

$2 50 for the first book. $1 00 for each additional

book. No shipping charge for five or more books

I

(J C^iPiJi

20% Discount on
Gift Membership
You know what riches the Museum has to offer

the magnificient exhibitions and extraordinary collec-

tions. Natural History magazine and the fascinating

programs So why not share this wealth by opening

our doors to your friends and family this holiday

season As a special holiday benefit. Members may

give gift Memberships at 20% off the regular

price We will enroll them immediately as Members

and send you a special announcement card to give

to them And just look at what you will be giving

them:

Associate Membership ($15. but $12 for you!)

• Natural History magazine for a full year

• Free admission to the Museum
• A free ticket to the Naturemax Theater

• Discount at all Museum Shops

Participating Membership ($30. but $24 for

you!)

• All of the above
• Rotunda, the Museum's newsletter

• Six free tickets to the Naturemax Theater

• Free admission to the Museum for family

and guests

• Discounts on all Planetarium admissions

• Special viewings of exhibitions

• Programs and lectures each month (just

look at the opportunities in this issue)

• And much, much more

Ycsl Memberships are a natural selection

for my holiday shopplngKlf you have more

than one, enclose their names and addresses on a

separate sheet of paper ) Mail to the Membership

Office American Museum of Natural Histon/.

Central Park West-at 79th Street, New York. NY.

10024,

I enclose a check to the American Museum of

Natural History for $ for the enclosed

Membership
Please bill me after the holidays.

Please charge my Mastercard VISA

American Express

Card number: Expires:

Signature: _

For immediate enrollment save time by calling

our toll-free number:

(800) 2475470

10% Discount at

Museum Shops
Unique gift items from around the world moke the

Museum Shop the natural selection for your holiday

shopping, Not only do Members receive a 10% dis

count on all items they purchase, but you can prob-

ably find a special gift for anyone you know, Here Is

a list of just some of the Items:

• Native American jewelry from rings to

concha belts

• African kente cloths (the "cloth of kings")

• Glittering chunks of amethysts, calcitcs

and other minerals

• Tyrannosaurs. Brontosaurus and other di

nosaur ties

• Mexican wool rugs woven In earth tones

and blues

• A sky-sized collection of bird books (the

largest in NYC)
• Note cards by the hundreds with paintings

and prints of your favorite natural history

subjects

So come in and explore. There are items for both

adults and children, with new creative Ideas for your

tired shoDDinq list.

u

'^K^^ -̂
Ôsuinji l<v C>ib>i Cain*

1

Please enroll the following as:

Associate Membership ($12 at the

Members' discount)

Participating Memt)ership ($24 at the

Memf>er5' discount)

Name:

Address:

Qty: — State: Zip:
HBP!

This Membership is a gift from:

Name:

Address:

City Stale; Zip

I



Members* Tour of the Month

Endangered Species

Beginning in Decennber, the

Membership Office wiil once

again offer special Member-

ship tours focusing on specific

exhibition halls, collections,

and natural history themes All

tours will be led by volunteers

from the Museum's Highlights

Tour program.

Endangered species will be

the theme for the December

tour The lour will visit the

Halls of African and Asian

Mammals. Ocean Life, Am-

phibians and Reptiles, and

Oceanic Birds to Icam about

the habits and haunts of some

of the world's giost threatened

animals and the reasons for

their endangcrmeni The tour

will include a look at the Asian

elephant, the African

rhinoceroses, the manatee,

sea turtles and New Zealand's

Kaka Po bird

The tours are open only to

Members of the Museum. To

re^ster. use this coupon

African-American Lecture Series
Wednesdays, November 3. 10. 17. 7:00 p.m.

Leonhardt People Center. Free

Members' Tour. Endangered Species

Please indicate a first, second and third choice of times {if

possible).

Friday, December 3 at 630 pm
_5aturday. December 4 at" 10:30 am

_, Sunday. December 5 at 10:30 am
Wednesday, December 8 at 6:30 p.m.

^___Saturday, December U at 10 30 a.m.

.Sunday. December 12 at 10:30 a.m.

Number of People.

Name:

Address:

City: -State:. .Zip:

Daytime phone:

Membership category: -,

Please mall with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: En-

dangered Species. Membership Office. American Museum of

Natural History, Central Park West at 79th Street. New York.

NY 10024 Registration closes November 21.

On three consecutive

Wednesdays in November,

the Museum will present an

African-American Lecture

Series. The lectures will focus

on areas of cultural contribu-

tion made by African-

Americans in the United

States

All the lectures, presented

by the African-American pro-

gram of the Department of

Education, are free to all

Museum visitors The limited

seating will be on a first-come

first-served basis, so Members

are encouraged to arrive early

to avoid disappointment.

Wednesday. November 3

Bhck Religious Sounds in

America. Origins of Gospel

Music. Mr. L.D. Fraaer will

lead a musical celebration

from the early spiritual bom

out of slavery to the influence

of gospel music on current

musical trends

Wednesday, November 10

Histoncal Deoelopmenl of

Jazz Beginning with the New
Orleans jazz style, the Leonard

Goines Quintet and special

guest Thelma Roper will trace

the historical development of

jazz Demonstrations will in-

clude the New Orleans and

Chicago styles, big band and

swing, bebop, cool jazz, hard

bop, the avant-garde and pre-

sent day fusion styles

Wednesday, November 17

The Akan Tradition. The

rich and colorful heritage of

the Akan kingdom of West Af-

rica will be discussed with

emphasis on the religion, his-

tory and culture. The lecturer

Amadoma Bediako, an Akan
priestess at the Bosum-

Dzemawodzi temple in

Queens, NY. shows the

significance of the tradition of

the Akan people in their con

temporary American setting.

Songs
of Nature
Saturday, November 20. 11:00 a.m. 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater. Free to Members. $2.50 for non-members

_J

Plants, animals, and the

changing seasons have pro-

vided inspiration for the works

of poets and musicians for

centuries The Orpheus
Chamber Singers will perform

a delightful sampling of such

works when they present Hey
Ho to the Greenwood Sing a

Song of Nature at this

month's Family Members"

program.

The program will include

songs by Franz Schubert and

Wolfgang Mozart and verse by

Gertrude Stein and Ogden
Nash There will be a spiritual

about Noah's Ark, a witty

piece describing the confronta-

tion between an elephant and

a grasshopper, and a 700 year

old English canon, Sumer is

icumen in The audience will

be asked to imitate the sounds

of animals before the l6th

century Italian song La Gallina

(The Hen) and join in the

singing of the German round

Lachend, Lachend (Laughing,

Laughing). The recorder, per-

cussion instruments, and a

dance or two will accompany

the song and verse

The program is recom-

mended for all ages. For tick-

ets call (212) 873-1327.

Archeoastronomy off the Americas
Wednesday. December 1. 8, 15. Auditorium. 7:00 p.m.

$16.20 for Members. $18.00 for non-members

Archeology and astronomy

each evoke an air of mystery

and excitement The emerging

discipline of archeoastronomy

draws on these two fields for

an understanding of the as-

tronomical beliefs and prac-

tices of Native Americans.

In conjunction with the spe-

cial exhibition "Star Gods of

the Ancient Americas" from

the Museum of the American

Indian, opening on December

3, three distinguished scholars

will present slldc-illustrated !ec-

tijres and discuss how as-

tronomy is and was woven

into the myth, religion, and as-

trology of the native peoples

of the Americas

Dec. 1 South American Ar-

cheoostronomi/ Inca As-

tronomy and Nazca Ground
Drawings Professor Anthony

F Aveni. Department of

Physics and Astronomy. Col-

gale University, and author of

Skvwatchen of Ancient

Mexico.

Since their discovery in the

1930"s, the immense, enigma-

tic ground drawings near

Nazca. Peru, have puzzled sci-

entists Professor Aveni pre-

sents some new and interest-

ing theories about their pur-

pose and compares them to

the sacred lines thai radiate

from the center of the Inca

capitol of Cuzco.

Dec. 8 As(ro/ogy and Des-

tiny/ Among the Aztec and

Ma^a. Dr Susan Milbrath,

Guest Curator. "Star Gods of

the Ancient Americas." and

art historian specializing in as-

tronomical imagery

The Aztec and Maya of

Mesoamerica blended as-

tronomy, astrology, and myth

into a unique world view-

Cosmic catastrophe was actu-

ally built into iheir calendar.

Dr. Milbrath discusses the way
that the Aztec and Maya ex-

pressed cosmology, as- ,

tronomy. and fatalistic world

views in art myth, and reli-

gion

Dec. 15 Native American

Portraits of the Sl^v Von Del

Chamberlain. Astronomer. Na
honal Air and Space Museum.

Smithsonian InstitiJte, and

Navajo star and constellation

depictions, and sky theology

of the Skidi Band of the Paw-

nee.

If available, single eve-

ning lecture tickets may

be purchased for $7.50
outside the Main Au<
ditoiium on the evenings
of these three lectures.

To register please use the

adjacent coupon

' Archeoastronomy of the Americas

Yes. I would like to take this course for the three Wednesday

evenings in December.

1

author of When Stars Came
Down to Earth: Cosmology of

the Skidi Pawnee Indians of

North America
Mr Chamberlain sum-

marizes sky phenomena that

Native Americans wove into

the fabric of their lives. He will

also discuss his current re-

search on Winter Count rec-

ords kept by the Sioux,

Number of tickets —
Total amount enclosed-

__X $18.00 ($16.20 for Members')

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Daytime phone:

Membership category. -^—

_

Make check payable to the American Museum of Natiaral His-

tory and mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Regis-

trar, Department of Education, American Museum of Natural

History, Central Park West at 79lh Street. New York, NV.

10024

'Note that or}l\,' Participating. Donor and Contributing Members mai>

take this discounl
,

I
I



Native American
Video Festival
Saturday and Sunday. November 20 and 21.

10:15 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Under Theater. Free

A weekend of videotape

documentaries on Native

Americans and their ways of

life will be shown at the Amer-

ican Museum of Natural His-

ton; as part of the Museum of

the American Indian's Nafiue

Awericon Film and Video Fes-

tival Because of the relative

inexpensiveness of video and

its flexibility as a medium, it

has been taken up in many

areas of documentary filming,

including ethnography,

The video presentations, of-

fering a wide range of topics

concerning Native American

traditional and contemporary

lifestyles, will be presented in

four sessions: one each during

the morning and afternoon of

Saturday and Sunday Spon-

sored in part by a grant from

the New York Slate Council

on the Arts, the programs will

be free to all I^iuseum visitors.

Seating will be on a first-come

first-served basis

For further information call

the Museum of the American

Indian at (212) 283-2420

Saturday. November 20

The Crrc/e o/ Li/e (10 15

am to 12 15 pm) explores

several tribal lifestyles and tri-

bal histories One of the three

videotapes is "Salmon on the

Run. "

a documentary on

California's salmon fishing

crisis and its impact on the

traditional fishing done by

Yurok Indians

Contemporar\ issues (1:15

to 5:00 p m ) focusses on Na-

tive American rights to tradi-

tional lands, religious prac-

tices, as well as control over

determining their future as

peoples. The four videotapes

include "They Never Asked

Our Fathers," a study which

traces the forced changes in

the lifestyle and economy of a

Yup'ik EsWmo village in

Alaska.

Sunday. November 21

Legacy /or the Future: Tra-

ditional Art ond Custom

(10:15 a.m. to 12:45 p m ) re-

flects the concern within Na-

tive Amencan communities

with documenting historical

and artistic traditions, both as

a legacy for the young and as

a means of education for the

general public The five vid-

eotapes include "Beavertail

Snowshoes," which shows

how several Cree men and

women each contribute differ-

ent skills to create an intricate

style of snowshoe-

Spirilua/ Expressions (1:45

lo 500 pm ) explores respect

for the land, communally ob-

served rituals and the role of

harmony in religious practice

The six videotapes include

•The Green Corn Festival" as

this ancient ceremony recently

took place at a traditional

Creek dance ground in Ok-

lahoma.

Museum Notes

Special
Exhibitions

Natural Hlstorv Photo

Competition Through De-

cember 15. in the Akeley Gal-

lery' A collection of prize-

winning photographs in sev-

eral areas of natural history

1982 Origami Holiday

Tree November 22 through

January 6, Roosevelt

Rotunda, second floor A
magnificent display of the del-

icate art of folding paper,

featuring dinosaurs, elephants,

jelly fish and much, much

more A delight for both chil-

dren and adults

Naturemax Theater

Featuring the films To F}y.

Had Co/umbia.' and Livmg

Planet, this extraordinary film

experience combines a screen

that is four stories tall and

more than sixty feet wide with

a six-channel sound system

For information call (212)

496-0900,

December at

the Museum
Members' Origami

Workshop Saturday, De-

cember 4. from 10 30 a.m. to

4 30 p m Resewations re-

quired (See article page 3)

Dinizulu and His African

Dancers. Drummer* and

Singers. Sunday. December

12, 1:00 and 3:00 p m Kauf-

mann Theater

Bloomingdale Chamber
Orchestra Sunday. Decem-

ber 19. 3:00 p.m. Kaufmann

Theater,

Membership
Benefits

Participating and Donor

Members receive:

Free admission to the

Museum for up to two adults

and four children

One year's subscription to

l^aturol History magazine

Six free tickets per year to

the Noluremax Theater

One year's subscription to

the newsletter Rotunda

10% Discount at all the

Museum Shops and on most

courses at the Museum.

Behind-the-Scenes Tours,

special receptions for new

exhibitions, evening and

weekend programs, and other

special events

25% Discount on all

Planetarium admissions.

Use of the Members'

Reading Lounge

Visiting privileges at the

Museum's research station in

Arizona, and other travel op-

portunities.

For Membership informa-

tion calH212) 873-1327

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum

visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum

Highliglits Tours offer fascinat-

ing glimpses into the history

and exhibits of the Museum's

most popular halls. The tours

leave regularly from the sec-

ond floor Information Desk If

you wish to join a free tour,

please ask at the information

desks for specific tour times

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entisls, archeologists. an-

thropologists, historians, and

natural historians For more

information about tours and

itineraries, wnfe to Discovery

Tours at the Museum or call

873 1440.

Natural Science Center.

The Centei introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City Some exhibits include

live animals. The Center is

open Tuesday through Satur-

day. 10:30 am to 12:30 pm .

and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.

Planetarium
Events
Wanderers In the Night

Beavertail Snowshoes. a videotape

recording the cnealion of the Iraditiona/

Cree Indian style of snou-shoe. is one

of many videotape documcniaries on

and by Natiue Aniericons presented In

a two dav festival.

Through November 22. Learn

the secrets of the planets, their

legends and actual origins,

and what modem science has

determined about their physi-

cal properties Explore the fas

cinaling history of each from

swift Mercury to cold, dark

Pluto

Star of Wonder
November 24 through Janu-

ary 4. 1983 What was the

Star of Wonder" that led the

wise men on their journey lo

Bethlehem' Was it a cornel'

A bright meteor? Some have

suggested thai li was a nova

or even a rare grouping of

planets This show is a celeb-

ration of the holiday season

for the whole family.

Sky show limes

Weekdays: 130 and 3:30

p m.

Saturday: 11 am . hourly

from 1:00 lo 5 00 p m. Sun-

day, hourly 1 00 to 5 00 p m
Admission for Participating,

Donor, and Elected Members

is $2,25 for adulti. $1 25 (or

children For non-member

prices call 873-8828

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday.

Tuesday, Thursday. Sunday;

10 00 am. to 5 45 pm,
Wednesday, Friday and

Saturday: 1000 am to 9 00

p m
Cafeteria Hours. Dally

from 1100 am to 4:45 pm
Wednesday. Friday and

Saturday evenings from 5" 15

to 7 00 p m
Museum Parking Lot.

Loc.iled on 81sl Street Open

Monday through Thursday

9.30 a.m. to 9:30 pm. Friday

through Sunday 9:30 a m. lo

12 30 dm Rates are $5.50

for cars. $6.50 (or buses

Parking is limited.

Lion's Lair. Relax and

en|oy refreshments with the

animals In one of the halls.

Wednesdays: 3.30-7:00 p.m.

Saturdays and Sundays:

noon-5 00 p.m.

Southwestern Research

Station Museum Meinbt'is

have visiting privileges at this

outpost If you are planning a

visit of less than one week,

write ahead for details

Soulhwestem Research Sta-

tion. Portal, Anzona, 85632.

or call |602) 558 2396 For

visits of more than one week,

applications should be made

to Deputy Director of Re-

search. American Museum of

Natural History Central Park

West at 79lh Street. N.Y..

N Y 10024. or call (212)

873 1300
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Star Gods of the Ancient Americas
Opens Friday, December 3. Gallery 3

Throughout the western hemi-

sphere, early Native Americans used

large, complex structures for astronom-

ical observations They relied on a

precise understanding of the sun.

moon and star cycles to help deter-

mine their hunting and growing sea-

sons, and Ihey structured their day-

to-day lives, their ceremonies and re-

ligious beliefs according to the

heavens. In addition, their art and craft

works were filled wilh astronomical

imagery

Star Gods of the Ancient Americas

is the first major exhibition ever to pre-

sent an overview of the astronomical

imagery of the ancient Americans,

comparing their beliefs and practices

cross-culturally- Organized by the

Museum of the American Indian, it

explores the sophisticated level of as- •

tronomy. astrology and cosmology

reached by the earliest Amencans from

the Arctic to the tip of Tiena del

Fuego The exhibition focusscs on

their imagery and myths, on their

calendars (those of the Maya and

Aztec are considered as accurate as

ours today), and on the breadth and

scope of the astronomical relationships

and cycles they apparently under-

stood

The 144 artifacts of gold, turquoise,

wood, ceramic, stone and textiles viv-

idly demonstrate this sophistication

and its impact on the lives o( cariy Na-

Mechanical sun mask of the Northwest

Coast Indians (KwatkiutI) shown open

reuealina (he spirit of the sun

five Americans Highlights o( the ex-

hibition include a gold Peruvian calen-

dar dated about A D 900. an ele-

gantly carved Mayan vase depicting

the sun god with celestial serpents, a

group of sevcn-fooi-high Tlingit

"moon posts" from the Pacific North-

west showing the phases the moon,

and a large scale mural of the Mayan

observatory at Chichen Itza

The exhibition is free to all Museum

visitors

The Year
in Review
Rotimda lakes you behind the scenes

for a report on the fascinating opera-

hons "backstage" this past year at the

American Museum of Natural History

Pages 4-5

Probing
Deeper
Waters
Sylvia Earle, world-renowned marine

scientist and deep water diver, will

present a slide and film-illustrated lec-

ture on people's fascination with the

ocean and the great technological ad-

vances we have made to explore It-

Pagc2

Traditional
Music
Three separate programs will explore

the music of traditional cultures.

Tahuantinsuyo will present an eve-

ning of South American music; the

Wesieyan Gamelan. an evening of

gamelan music from Java; and Di-

nizulu will present two afternoon per-

formances of Afiican music and

dance
Pages 3 and 7

A Rose
Is a Rose
Is a Sexual
Object
While they do il (iiflL-rt'iitly. plants do

reproduce sexually. Join us for John

Cooke and the Oxford Scientific Film

Company's extraordinary film on the

process of pollination.

Page 6

P



Exploring the Deep Frontier

Tuesday. January 18. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

$3.50 for Members. $7.00 for non-members

On January 18, the travel-

ling exhibition. Exploring (he

Deep Frontier, will open in the

Museums Roosevelt Rotunda

(second floor). The exhibition,

conasting of underwater pho-

tographs, diving equipment,

marine specimens, and audio/

visual displays, describes peo-

ple's fascination with the sea

and the barriers they have

overcome to explore it. To cel-

ebrate the opening of the exhi-

bition. Dr. Sylvia Earle. the

world renowned marine scien-

tist and deep-ocean diver, will

present a special Members"

program on oceanic explora-

tion

Dr. Earle's undeavater expe-

rience includes 4.000 hours of

observation, with 1.000 hours

of living and working in under-

sea laboratories Using slides

and film. Dr Earle will take

Members on a trip to the

depths of the Ocean, an area

that has been virtually as inac-

The Deep Frontier. Tuesday. January 18

Participating. Donor, and Contributing Members are entitled

to four tickets at the Members' price Associate Members are

,

entitled to one.

1

Number of Members' Tickets

Number of Non-Members' Tickets

Total payment enclosed.

X$3.50 $

_X$7.00 $^

$

Name:

1 Address;

I

I
City:_ State: .Zip

The Subtle Art

of Folded Paper

November 22 through January 6

Roosevelt Rotunda

Daytime phone; —

Membership category:

I Please make check payable to the American Museum of

I Natural History and mail with a self-addressed starnped en-

velope to The Deep Frontier. Membership Office. American
|

' Museum of Natural History. Central Park West ai 79th
|

I Street. New York. NY 10024
j

1

cessible and unexplored as the

outer planets. She will survey

the myriad plants and animals

that inhabit the ocean depths,

ranging from sea fans to lumi-

nescent fish The program will

include footage of scientists

diving underneath the North

Pole and of Dr. Earle's own

record walk on the ocean floor

at a depth of almost 1.250 ft

In her lecture. Dr Earle will

focus upon the vast resource

potential of the oceans, dis-

cussing the perils and pros-

pects of mineral development

and the possibilities of using

aquaculture to enhance the

world' s food supplies. She will

also look at how new

I
lechnolo^es will enable people

I
to live and work in the oceans.

I

In the future, entire

' communities may be built

I
undenvater. and people may

I use small submarines as we

use cars today.

I Dr Earie is curator and

I
marine biologist for the

1 Cabfomia Academy of Sci-

,
ences She is also the

I co-founder of Deep Ocean

I Technology. Inc , a corporation

1
which is developing new

technologies to expand the

ocean frontier.

To order tickets, please use

the adiacent coupon There

will be a private viewing of

the exhibition prior to the

lecture

-Riis 1982 holiday season

will mark the tenth anniversary

of the Origami Holiday Tree

In commemoration. Alice Gray

of the Department of

Entomology, the Museum s

resident origami expert, will

once again bring together

Museum volunteers and the

Friends of the Origami Center

of America to create yet

another glorious tree, as well

as a new anniversary design

for the Omega Star Mobile

These twelve-pointed three-

dimensional stars will be hung

above the tree in a 16' by 20'

spindle-shaped fomiation. At

the center of this vast mobile

will be a bright gold sun com-

posed of more than 100 stars.

The one element of the old

mobile that will be retained is

the silver comet, added in

1973 as a tribute to the cornel

Kohoutek

Little is known about the

origins of past time paper fold-

ing, but its roots lie in Asia In

China, paper models were

burned as offerings to accom-

pany the departed in afterlife.

In Japan, the Hina Matsui. or

"Girl's Dav Ceremoni^." some-

times included folded paper

representations of the royal

court

With the onset of extensive

international travel, it was only

a matter of time before this

wonderful art found its way

into Europe and the West

Japanese magicians taught

their western counterparts to

magically change a piece of

paper from figure to figure li

has since grown to such pro

portions that many commuters

fold as they ride to work

The practice of origami not

only includes the artful shaping

of figures and animals from a

single sheet of paper, but has

utilitarian uses as well We sel-

dom think of our grocery bags

as origami, or that our Con Ed

bill is mailed in origami Many

of its uses have become so

commonplace that we no

longer even notice them.

Alice Gray considers origami

an "intellectiial exercise

because of the challenge to

defeat the limitations of the

medium." She includes with

the tree a series of habitat

groups to be an^nged under

neath. One. of Centi^l Park in

the winter, includes a mother

with a baby carriage (one

piece of paper), a man
pedalling a bicycle (one piece

of paper), joggers, a dog

walker (three species of dog}.

and an old man on a bench

feeding pigeons.

This year, a new habital will

be introduced: an English

hedgerow, its leaves caught by

the midseason change, com-

plete with the British birds and

varmints that make this habitat

a home. There are hedgehogs,

mice, a snake, and turtles,

So come stare and wondw

at a thousand little miracles this

holiday season, and join us in

celebrating the tenth anniver

sary of the Origami Holiday

Tree
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Tahuantinsuyo:
Music of the Andes
Wednesday. January 26. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

$6.00 for Members, $8.00 for non-members

Ph.iLi.iB tc<un«v oi Tahiwnoniuv'j

sireiched across each end)

Others arc more recent, such

as the charango. a string

imtniment made in the 18th

century from an annadiUo

shell, that shows the influence

o( the Spanish guitar

Tahuantinsuyo has per-

formed many times in the New

York area and at the American

Museum of Natural History

Members may remember Iheir

music Irom the exhibition The

Gold oj El Dorado Early reser-

vations are strongly advised for

the performance To order

tickets please use the coupon

on this page For more infor-

mation calU212)873-1070

Ta^iuantinsuyO' a Queche

word, was the name given by

the Incas to their empire

Referring to the vast expanse

of Andean civilization, it means

"the four comers of the

world"
Tahuantinsuyo is also the

name adopted by a group of

three talented musicians dedic-

ated to researching and per-

forming the traditional music of

the Andes Played on the

instnjments of the pre-hispanic

cultures, their music represents

the highlands of Bolivia. Pern.

Ecuador. Colombia. Chile and

Argentina The rhythms, har-

monic structures and melodies

are all pari of a long musical

tradition Both haunting and

beautiful, it is suggestive of the

environment in which it devel-

oped; the thin air. the snow-

capped mountains, the ever-

present wind, the dark blue

sky

Most of the instruments are

wind instnjments. Some are

ancient, such as the siku, the

rondodor and the antara (three

diHerent types of pan pipes),

the kena (a resonant cane

flute), and the bombo (a dmm
made from a hollowed tree

trunk with animal skins

Javanese
Gamelan
Wednesday. February 2

7:30 p.m. Auditorium

$8.00 for Members
$10.00 for non-members

The classical music of Cen-

tral Java is performed with a

large ensemble of bronze xylo-

phones, gongs, and other

tuned percussion instruments,

collectively known as a

gamelan " The many timbres

and textures of the music, ran-

ging from soft delicacy to driv-

ing power, are achieved by an

orchestra of at least fiheen

musicians each playing com-

plementary melodies according

to age-old compositions

In a special one-time per-

formance al the Museum, the

Wesleyan Gamelan. under the

direction of Mr Sumarsam.

visiting artist in the World

Music Program at Wesleyan

University, will present a pro-

gram of the classical music of

Central Java.

The Wesleyan Gamelan is

not only accomplished music-

ally, but impressive visually as

well Filigreed gold carvings

grace the red cases that sup

port the gleaming bronze keys

Each instRimenl has its own

ornamental motif, which is

crafted to suit the instnjment s

shape and to visually unite it

with the ensemble In a similar

manner, musical unity is

achieved by each instnjment

playing motifs and individual

notes of a commonly felt vocal

melody
Mr Sumarsam. born in East

Java, has been playing

gamelan music since he was

eight years old Trained as a

musiaan, dancer and puppet

eer al the Conservatory of

Gamelan and the Academy of

Gamelan. Surakarta, he has

participated in a variety of

intcmatonal educational acbvi

ties for many years To order

tickets for this performance,

please use the coupon on this

page For more information

calH212l873-1070.

The Mound Builders
Saturday. January 15

1:00 to 4:30 p.m. Kaufmann Theater

$10.00 for Members. $12.00 for non-members

The Great SffpfU MounJ in Adorns C-nintv. Ohio

This symposium discusses

the archeology of two complex

societies that flourished and

disappeared in the Eastern

United States, leaving behind

enigmatic earthworks and

exotic art scattered from the

Great Lakes to the Gulf of

Mexico

1:00 p.m. Introduction: Dr.

David H. Thomas, Chairman

of the Department of Anthro-

pology, American Museum of

Natural History, will provide a

brief overview of two dramatic

cultures— the Hopewellian and

the Mississippian— that pre-

ceded the European coloniza-

tion of America

Moderator Di. Stuart

Stniever. Director of the Cen-

ter for Amencjn archeology

and Professor of North Ameri-

can archeology ai Northwest-

em University, will outline the

history of mound investigations

and discuss his excavation of

Hopewell mounds of the Illi-

nois Valley

Dr. James B. Griffin.

Curator Emeritus of North

American archeology al the

University of Michigan's

Museum of Anthropology, and

Professor Emeritus of

Anthroplogy at the University.

IS Ihe trailblazer of Mound

Builder archeology His prodi-

gious career spearheaded

research on mound building

societies, He will focus on the

cultural dynamics of the earlier

(Hopcwelli<in) society

Dr. Anne-Marie Cantwell.

Associate Professor of North

American archeology at

Rutgers University, will discuss

the Mound Builders as a high

culture, with a summary of the

Mississippian rise to civilization

Trade, art. cosmology and

political behavior will be dis-

cussed

Dr. Howard D. Winters

Professor of North American

archeology at New York Uni-

versity. vM address the subject

of w»hy It all came to an end

He will discuss research on the

cultural demise of the

Hopewelllans and the decline

of Missisetppian cibes and

stales

3:30 p.m. A film. The Myths

and the Mound HuHden

(Odyssey Senes. 5*> minutes.

1981), will be shown following

the presentations The film

reconstructs the history of

ideas associated with Ihe

mounds and their builders,

from the mid 19th century

explorations undertaken by

curious citizens, (o contempo

rary research

To order tickets please use

Ihe coupon on this page Note

that there ate a limited number

of tickets, so Members are

advised to order early. For

more information call

(212)873-1070.

Fspeclal Events Coupon (see articles for prices)

I
^uJl,t™l III aiiiKii Pna

X $ .^=$
$ =5

n
ruui

The Mound Builders

Tahuantinsuyo

I Javanese Gamelan J( $ = $

I
Total amount enclosed $ (note that orily Participat-

ing. Donor and Contributing Members may take the Mem
' bers' discount).

Name:

I

Address:

aty: -

Daytime phone:

State Zip:

Membership category:

I
I enclose a check payable to the American M^^^^"!

°*J^^';;;

I ral History, and a self-addressed, stamped envelope Mail to

Regisiror Department of Education. American Museum of

NaSnisto^ Central Park West a. 79th Street. New York.

I NY 10024.
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The Year in Review

i' :••;;; li-jai

The American Museum of Natural History fills many
roles: not only is it the largest, most extensive natural

history museum in the world, but it is a hive of re-

search and o( education, as well The following statis-

tics and highlights vividly portray our service to our

many constituencies These services go far beyond the

presentation of permanent and special cKhibitions

each year As a natural resource for scientists, teach-

CPS, students — as a forum for important subjects in

natural history — as fertile ground for the develop-

ment of an understanding of the life sciences — it is

one of the greatest institutions in the world.

• 2,441,575 people visited the American Museum of

Natural History during the 1981-82 fiscal year. Ap-

proximately 133,000 of these were in school

groups visiting for lectures and tours by the De-

partmeni of Education, and 462.031 were visitors

to the Planetarium.

• Hours during which the Museum remains open

were expanded this year by 25'^> A generous

grant from Mobil allows the Museum to remain

open free of charge on Friday and Saturday eve-

nings (5:00 to 9 1)1) p m ) In addition, the Museum
has exiended its weekday hours until 600 p m,.

and Wednesday evening until 9 00 p.m .
giving it

the longest visitor hours of any major museum in

New York City.

• More than 250 scientists, both curators and associ-

ates, affiliated themselves directly with Museum re-

search, pursuing thousands of projects that cover

the wide spectrum of investigation in the natural

sciences The work this year culminated with 261

articles and reviews and nine books being pub-

lished about aspects of Museum research

• Almost 1000 loans consisting of many thousands of

specimens and artifacts from the Museum's unpar-

alleled collections were made to scientists and in-

stitutions around the world this year Many loans

were made on a long-term basis, and others were

part of a world-vyide collaboration of loans and ex-

changes to increase the data poo! for scientific re-

search-

More than 1000 visits were made to the scientific

departments by professionals wishing to study in

depth various aspects of the collections Many of

these visits were extended by days, weeks, and

even months, to allow for thorough investigation.

' 3770 requests for materials were received by the

Museum's library, one of the largest natural history

libraries in the world,

Hundreds of graduate students, many through offi-

cial programs, many on an individual basis, utilized

the collections and the Museum to pursue ad-

vanced degrees and answers to questions in the life

sciences Many received advice, guidance and en-

couragement from members of the scientific staff,

and many leceived remuneration through grants,

fellowships and awards provided by the Museum

or sought with the Museums assistance.

Current
Research
Thousands of projects and proposals arc undertaken

by the more than 250 scientists on the Museum staff

Their research takes them to every continent of the

world, from the heights of mountain-top Native Amer-

ican villages and the deserts of Mongolia to the

beaches of the Caribbean and the depths of the Red

Sea Listed here is a sampling of the research that has

been conducted this past year

• Dr. David Hurst Thomas {Department of An-

thropology) led two months of excavation and

fieldwork on St Catherines Island, Georgia. Rums

were excavated of the 16th and 17th century

Spanish mission site. Santa Catalina de Guale, one

of the best preserved mission sites in North

America but which had been lost for more than

300 years. Thomas originally found the mission

using highly complex technology including a proton

magnetometer To date two structures {including

the church) and the mission well have been

worked on.

• Dr. Linda Mantel {Department of Invertebrates}

continued her investigation of the effects of low

doses of common pollutants on the blue crab

These substances, she has determined, decrease

the growth rate, slow regeneration, and affect the

salt and water balance in this commercially impor-

tant crab

• Dr. Lester Short and Dr, Jennifer Home (Depart-

ment of Ornithology) continued the exciting prnied

of monitoring the behavior of the endangered

Red-cockaded woodpecker For the study twelve

individuals of this endangered species were moyed

to St Catherines Island in the hope that they might

become permanently established One pair of the

birds successfully raised a single young bird late last

year.

• Dr Stanley A Freed and Dr Ruth S Freed (f^e

partment of Anthropology) returned to the vlllay^

of Shanti Nagar in northern India, where they hja

worked more than twenty years before. Both Ini^

earlier and later research focussed on the problems

brought about by urban influences on traditional

village life Some areas of village life had under

gone substantial change; other aspects were much
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as they had been when they left An analysis of the

information gathered will focus on the changes and

iheir causes.

Dr Eugene GaHney {Department of Vertebrate

Paleontology) supervised the construction o a

SmXte ske eton of the extinct homed turtle

MeXnia The skeleton, for which no complete

moSel Existed, took nearly two years of work and

SJeni.- -search to finish Four casts were then

made from the skeleton One was sen to the

Museum of Lord Howe Island. Australia (the

source of the turtle fossils), one went ^^o'hede-

nartmcnts collection, and one was sent to the Au

Sn Museum in Sydney, whose collections were

invaluable to the project The fourth was put on

temporarv exhibit at the American Museum of

Natural History

. Dr Judith E- Winst6n (Department of Inverte-

brates) carried out the sixth and ^n^
""^^f,.^ j^/J,

,hree-year series of expenmenls on ^^
>''f

^i 'orie'

of colonial brvazoans, marine ammals ^hat colon ze

the hidden parts of the coral reef Wor^«.^ -n D^s-

coverv Bay. Jamaica, she censused. photographea

and dried collecting panels for shipment back to

the Museum Her current studies on Flonda brya-

loans have turned up one species ^h.ch occurs o,

drifting plastic trash in the Caribbean and off the

Rorida coast.

More Than
Just Stereotypes
Too often the stereotype of a scientist or curator is of

someone never out of a labcoat whose mind s eye s

reserved for matters esoteric rather than those of cur-

rent importance. Not only are the Museum ^'^n^sts

a. the cutting edge of their fields, but they often reach

out to help the community in matters of related con-

cern

I
• Dr, Niles Eldredge (Department of Invertebrates) is

one of the leading voices in the battle agamst sci-

entific crcationism" Among his numerous articles

and books this past year were Creationism as

Theater (Science 82), What Science [^'^^°^^
"

Certainly Is Not (Baltimore Sun), and The Monkey

Business - A Scientist Looks at Creaf.on.sm (Poc-

ket Books) In addition, his popular book, me

Myths of Human Euoiution (Columbia University

Press), written with Dr Ian Tattersall of the

Museum's Department of Anthropology, was puD-

lished this fall

Dr Richard Zweifel (Department of Hcrpetology)

participated In a deposifion arranged by the Amen-

can Civil Liberties Union for the "creafionist sa-

ence" trial that took place in Arkansas this past

year and that determined that "creationism is not

a science

. Dr C Uvett Smith (Department of Ichthyology) is

the chairman of the Hudson River Fisheries Advi-

sorv Committee - a legislated body reporting to

the New York State Department of Environmental

Conservation - which has participated in the

Hudson River Reclamation Project and the en-

vironmental impact study of Westway. among

other activities.

• Dr Ethel Tobach (Department of Mammalogy)

gave numerous lectures outside her immediate field

of study this past year, two of which were Women

Working for Science and Science Working for

Women, and the keynote address for 'he confe^

ence Women. Saence and Technology. New Bar-

riers and How to Remove Them.

• Sidney Horenstein (Department of Invertebrates)

leads natural history tours of the urban environ^

ment that point out a fascinating range of informa-

tion from the geological forces that shaped the

landscape to the fossils embedded '" o^J ^^nding

stones In addition, he lectures for RESTORE^an

educational organization addressing the problems

of building restoration He focusses on the prob-

lems of building stone disintegration - how to

recognize the problems and how to repair them,

• Dr. Charles Cole (Department of Herpetology)

qave expert testimony in a multi-million dollar law-

suit alleging that a We snake had dropped out of

an egg from an ordinary hen's dozen After exam-^

ining the specimens involved. Dr Cole determined

that biological facts were not consistent with the al-

legations, and the suit was dismissed by the )udge,

• Dr Richard Van Gelder (Department of Mammal-

ogy) sits on the State of New Jersey Council on

Nori-game and Endangered Speaes; Dr Sydney

Anderson (Department of Mammalogy) is director

of the American Society of Mammalogisis and

chairman of their committee on legislaOon and

regulations; Drs Lester Short, Wesley Unyon,

Dean Amedon and Stuart Keith (Department c>f

Ornithology) all sit on the International Council for

Bird P^eSJvation All of these organizations vigor-

ously pursue the preservation of habitats and re-

search for endangered species.

The Museum
as a Forum
The American Museum of Natural History publishes

Natural History magazine monthly, offenng scientists

and naturalists the opportunity to share their thoughts

and discoveries, and offering Members the opportu-

nity to read them. In addition the Museum provides

meeting space for many of the city's scientific societies

(an average of nine per month; see the calendar page

of each issue of Rotunda), and serves as a forum

where issues of great significance in the fields of natu-

ral history can be aired.

• The importance of the tropical rain forests to the

ecological balance of the earth, and 'heir curren

•endangered- status were the subjects of a public

symposfum in which four of the world s foremost

environmentalists participated

• A special ten-day conference attended by verte-

brate paleontologists from around the wcrid

marked the first time that paleontologists had met

to compare their data and fossil specimens of the

ihree-ioed Hipponon horse The Museum, with the

largest and most complete collection of Hipponon

fossils in the world, was the natural selection for

the conference site A report of the proceedings will

be published next year.

• A symposium on Humans and Apes: Pothwovs in

(he Search for Human Origins brought together

three of the worlds leading primotologlsts. Jane

Goodall. Dian Fossey and Blrute Galdlkas dls-

cussed their work on the great apes and the rela-

tionship of their studies to an understanding ol

human evolution Donald C Johanson. palco-

anthropologist and dlscoveier of the famous

•"Lucy" skeleton, was the modcrator.

• On two occasions. Stephen Jay Gould filled the

Museum Auditorium for a lecture on The Fact of

Evolution - The Politics of Creation. The impor-

tance of this very sensitive issue was recently un-

derlined by a national poll staling that 'W% ot

Americans believed the creottontst view was scien-

tifically accurate.

• Last fall. Walter Cronkitc conducted an interview in

the Hall of Biology of Man with Donald C Johan-

son author of Lucy: The Beginnings of Human-

kind, and Richard Leakey, whose
^^^^'°^Xf^.

sites and controversial stands have brought him to

the forchont of the anthropological world, I wo o!

the most well known paleo-anthropologlsts they

are also two of the least likely to agree, and this In-

terview brought them Into a rare public dialogue,

New and
Improved Spaces
In a healthy sign of growth even in these Mmes

fraught with budget cutbacks and recession, the

Museum has continued to expand both Its space and

offerings to the public

• In February the new NATUREMAX THEATER

opened to the public, bringing the old pnnciple ol

education-through demonstration to new heights

Urge format IMAX films are shown daily on a

screen four stories tall and sixty-six feet wide

• Two new theaters, classrooms, lecture halls, and a

renovation of existing space are under construction

to become the new Charles A Dana Education

Wing The two new theaters have already opened

in what was formerly Education Hall, and other

facilities will be in a new. two-story structure to be

built in an interior courtyard of the Museum

• The Margaret Mead Hall of Pacific Peoples Is near-

Ing completion (More information in future Rotun-

das )

• The future Hall of South American Peoples Is

swarming with construction workers and contrac-

tors designers and anthropologists, all ^o^^^'ngjo

present a major permanent exhibition that w^ll dls-

nlav the best of the Museum's archaeological arid

anthropological material from this geographical lo-

cation.

The Annual
Report
We will be happy to send you a complete Annual

Report for the American Museum of Natural History,

free of charge If you would like to have a copy,

please write to the Membership Office. Arnerican

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at

79th Street. New York. NY. 10024,
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Sexual Encounters
of the Floral
Sunday. January 23

11:00 a.m.. 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Free and open only to Members

Kaufmann Theater

While they approach it dif-

ferently than their neighbors in

the animal kingdom, plants do

reproduce sexually, exchanging

chromosomes to produce ier-

tile oHspring, But nature has

h,id to be pretty imaginative to

allow this exchange to take

place While animals rely on

mutual attraction and intimate

contact, plants are rooted to

the ground and don t pay

social calls,

Nature, never at a loss tor

solutions has provided them

with a unique means of

exchanging chromosomes:

insects and other visitors travel

unwittingly from one to the

other, carrying pollen on iheir

feet and wings

In the hour-long film Sexual

Encounters of the Floral Kind.

John Cooke and the Oxford

Saentific Films Company

explore this fascinatiny area of

nature. Using spectacular pho-

tography, some of it in time-

Sexual Encounters o( the Floral Kind, Sunday. Jan 23

Parcfpartng Donor, and Contnbuting Members are entitled

LTour fee tickets Associate Members are entitled to one

ISl other Uckets are $2 50 Please indicate a first and second

choice of times if possible

11:00 am
Please send me

Name:

1:30 p.m. 330 p.m.

tickets.

State; Zip:

Address:

City:

Daytime phone:

Membership category:

Mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: S^xua/ En-

counters. Membership Office. American Museum o^ Natura^

History, Central Park West at 79ih Street. New York, NY

10024.

lapse, they have compiled a

wealth of information that is

entertaining and at times

extraordinary.

"We travelled the world.

Cooke says, 'to get the most

remarkable, most improbable

stories of pollination Some of

the things that plants do to lure

insects are absolutely

unbelievable
"

Some lillies put out flowers

that, after a period of time that

is sufficient for the local insects

to have become coated with

pollen, become traps that lure

feeding insects in and don't let

them out Another species of

lily, found in Sardinia, emits

the odor of rotting flesh to

attract blow flies.

John Cooke, who will intro-

duce the film and answer

questions, was an Associate

Curator in the Museum's

Department of Entomology

from 1969 to 1973 Well

known for his film on spiders.

Come into My Parfor. he spent

seven years with his colleagues

1 malOng this latest film.

,
The program, presented

I here last year for the film's

I
United States premiere, was so

I popular we have brought it

back for a return engagement

I It is highly recommended for

I
all ages To order tickets please

J use the adjacent coupon.

Members* Tour of the Month

ins and Reptiles

j6(.^

Still

Nosing

Give a Gift of Membership
for the Holidays

Why do
bullfrogs wres-

lle'^ What is

the difference

between a

crocodile and

an alligator'^ How do lizards [

grow back their tails'^ Mem- |

bers will find out the answers ,

to these and other questions

on our Members' tour of the
|

Hall of Amphibians and Re i

ptllcs Members will be able to

marvel at creatures whose an- I

cestors lived almost 300 mill-
|

ion years ago The tour will
|

include a look at Komodo

dragons, a Galapagos tortoise.

Gila monsters, leatherback tur

ties, pythons, and a toad that

carries her eggs on her back,

The tour is open only to

Participating, Donor, and Con

tnbutlng Members of the

Museum To register please

use the adjacent coupon

Amphibians and Reptiles

Please indicate a first, second, and third choice,

Wednesday. January 5 at 6:30 p m
Saturday. January 8 at 10:30 am
Sunday. January 9 at 10:30 am,

Wednesday, January 12 at 630 p.m

Saturday. January 15 at 10:30 a m.

Sunday. January 16 at 10:30 a.m.

Number of people;

Name:

Address.

,

City:

' Daytime phone:

I

Membership category:

I Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to

I
MembL-rship Tours, Membership Office. American Museum

I
of Natural Historv. Central Park West at 79ih Street. New

York NY 10024 No reservations will be accepted after Ue-

" cember21, 1982,

State: Zip:

As a soecial holiday benefit. Participating. Donor and Contribut-

es Members Ly 'give ^ft Memberships at 20% oH the re^lar

Drice We will enroll your friends, relatives or business associ_

Ts as Members and send you a special
f
n-""".'^^^';' ^/^

'°

7 »h«m Or if vou have gotten too far behind in your

Chopping oge?;ttorin.he'mail. come into the Museum a,

anXe and we will make sure you carry your gift out w^th

you Sn.mum hassle. Minimum wait And ,ust look at what

you vi^ll be giving them:

Associate Membership ($15. but $12 for you!)

• Natural Histoiy magazine for a full year

• Free admission to the Museum

• A free ticket to the Naturemox Theater

• Discount at all Museum Shops

Participating l^embership ($30. but $24 for you!)

• All of the above

• Rotunda, the Museum' s newsletter

• Six free tickets to the Naturemax Theater

• Free admission to the Museum for family

• Discounts on all Planetarium admissions
.

• Special viewings of exhibitions
, , , ,i,«

• Programs and lectures each month Oust look at the

opportunities in this issue)

• And much, much more

I Yes! Memberships are a natural selection lor my

1
l;r"ou\tX"f than one. enclose their names and ad

I

dresses on a separate sheet of paper.)

1 Please enroll the following as:

I
Associate Member ($12 at Members discount)"
Participatinq Member ($24 at Members discount)

.1

Name;

Address;

City:— State: .iSp:

This Membership is a gift hrom:

Name:

Address: —.

I

City:
State:

I
I enclose a check to the American Museum of Natural His-

I lory for $ for the enclosed Membership(s):

.Zip:

' Please bill me after the holidays

I
Please charge my Mastercard

I

American Express

I Card number - — -

I Signature:

_ VISA

Expires:—

J

I Mail to the Membership Office, American Museum of Natural

History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New York, NY.

' 10024
I
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African Rhythms
Sunday December 12. 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. Kaufmann Theater. Free

Throughout his long career

in African dance and culture.

Nana Dinizulu has travelled to

Africa many times With re-

search there and in the United

States, he has been able to

develop a repertoire of African

music, songs and dances that

reflects the attitudes and char-

acter of the peoples it repre-

sents He will bring a sampling

of this extensive repertoire to

the Museum when the Di-

nizulu Dancers. Drummers

and Singers perform their

fourth dance concert here

The Dinizulu Dancers.

Drummers and Singers, under

Nana Dinizulu's direction,

have been a professional

dance company since the late

1940s. They have perfomied

throughout the United States

and West Africa, on television

and in theaters, presenting the

traditional dances and music

of various African cultures

They thrilled audiences for

two years at the African Pavill-

ion at the New York Worids

Fair. and. through their ap-

pearances at schools,

thousands of American chil*

dren of all cultural and ethnic

backgounds have received

their first authentic introduc-

tion to African culture

The dances they will perform

at the Museum include the

Ibutho (a Zulu war dance), the

Egungun(a secret society

dance from Nigeria), and the

Gumboot (the highly energetic

dance of the South African

miners)

The performances, spon

sored by the Department of

Education, will be free to all

Museum visitors Free tick-

ets (or both performances

win be distributed on a

Hrst-come first-served

basis near the first floor in-

formation Desk beginning at

11:30 a.m. on the day of the

performance Please note that

no more than two tickets <.vill

be given to any one adult in

line The limited tickets for

both performances are ex-

pected to go quickly, so

Members are advised to anive

very early

New
Naturemax
Film

Beginning Friday,

November 26. the Museum's

NATUREMAX THEATER will

add the film Man Befongs to

(he Earth to its schedule A
fascinating exploration of the

fragility of the earth's re-

sources, this flirts was the

standout sensation at

Spokane's Expo 74 From the

dazzling opening shots of the

Grand Canyon to a dramatic

oil-rig fire at the end, the huge

images are a reminder to us

all both of the earths magnifi-

c*?nt beauty and iU extreme

fragility which industrial soci-

ety so often ignores.

This twenty-three minute

film will become part of the

Friday and Saturday evening

double features where it can

be seen either with Lining

Planet or To Fly The film Liv-

ing P/anel will move Into the

daily schedule alternating

showtimes with To F/y Hail

Columbiof will not be shown

after Wed.. November 24,

If you have any questions

as to showtimes and

schedules, please call the NA-

TUREMAX number at 1212)

496-0900.

Museum Notes

Stargods of the Ancient

Americas. December 3

through March 27, 1983. in

Gallery 3 The first major ex-

hibition ever of ancient Ameri-

cans' fascination with the

heavens. A vivid display of

works in gold, turquoise,

wood, stone, textiles, and

ceramics representing images

of the sun. moon, stars and

planets, for three thousand

years (See page 1 1

1982 Origami Holiday

Tree Through January 6.

Roosevelt Rotunda, second

noor A magnificent display of

the delicate art of folding pa-

per, featuring dinosaurs,

elephants, jelly fish and much,

much more A delight for both

children and adults.

Natural History Photo

Competition Through De-

cember 15. in the Akeley Gal-

ler>; A collection of prize-

winning photographs in sev-

eral areas of natural history

Naturemax Theater

Featuring the films To Fl^. Liv-

ing Planet and Man Belongs

to the Earth, this extraordinary

film experience combines a

screen that is four stories tall

and more than sixty feet wide

with a six-channel sound sys-

tem. For information call

(212) 496-0900,

January at

the Museum
Mound Builders Sym-

posium Saturday. January

15, 1:00 to 4-30 pm Reser-

vations required. (See article

page 3 )

Exploring the Deep

Frontier with Sylvia Earie

Tuesday. January 18. 7,30

p m Reservations required

(See article page 2 )

Sexual Encounters of

the Floral Kind Sunday.

Januaiv23, U 00 am .
130

and 3:30 pm Reservations

required (See article page 6.)

Tahuantinsuyo Wednes-

day. January 26, 7:30pm
Reservations required (See

article page 3 )

For centuries men and women

haue puzzled over the enigma

of the "star of wonder" We
are told that a bright star lit up

the night sky announcing the

birth of the Christ child in

Bethlehem and leading the

three wise men to his cradle

Was this astronomical

phenomenon merely a rare

grouping of planets? A cornel?

A brighl meteor? Some haue

suggested that it might even

have been a supemoya Join

us this holiday season for the

Hayden Planetarium's annuat

presentation of Star of

Wonder (See Planetarium

Events in the Museum Notes

for Sky Show times)

Membership
Benefits

Participating and Donor

Members receive:

Free admission to the

Museum for up to two adults

and four children

One year's subscription to

Natural History magazine.

Six free tickets per year to

the Naturemax Theater

One years subscription to

the newsletter Rotunda

10% Discount at all the

Museum Shops and on most

courses at the Museum
Behind-the-Sccnes Tours,

special receptions for new

exhibitions, evening and

weekend programs, and other

special events

25% Discount on all

Planetarium admissions

Use of the Members'

Reading Lounge

Visiting privileges at the

Museum's research station in

Arizona, and other travel op-

portunities

For Membership informa-

tion call 1212) 873-1327.

Planetarium
Events

Star o( Wonder Through

January 4. 19H3 What was

the "Star of Wonder" that led

the wise men on their journey

to Bethlehem? Was it a

comet'' A bright meteor^

Some have suggested that it

was a supernova or even a

rare grouping of planets This

show is a celebration of the

holiday season for the whole

family

Sky show times:

Weekdays: 1:30 and 3:30

p.m.

Saturday 11 a.m.. and

hourly from 1 00 to 5:00 p m.

Admission for Participating.

Donor and Elected Members

is $2 25 for adults. $1 25 for

children. For Non-Member

prices, and holiday show

schedule call 873-8828.

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum

visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum

Highlights Tours offer fascinat-

ing glimpses into the history

and exhibits of the Museum's

most popular halls The tours

leave regularly from the sec-

ond floor Information Desk If

you wish to join a free tour,

please ask at the information

desks for specific tour times.

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entists, archeologists. an-

thropologists, historians, and

naturalists For more informa

tion about tours and

itineraries, write to Discovery

Tours at the Museum or call

873-1440
Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City. Some exhibits include

live animals The Center is

open 2:00 to 4.30 p.m..

Tuesday through Friday, and

1 00 to 4:30 p m, on Satur-

day and Sunday. It is closed

on Mondays and holidays,

People Center. Ethnic

programs featuring dance,

music, films, lectures and

workshops are presented on

some weekends from 1.00 to

4:30 p m This month visitors

can explore various aspects of

Japanese cultijre Programs

will range from an in-depth

look at the art of flower ar

ranging (Ikebana) to

Shakuhachi flute music and

classical dance For complete

listings of programs sec the

calendar page.

Discovery Room. Chll

drcn are delighted to touch

and handle natural history

specimens in imaginative "dis-

covery boxes.'" Starting at

11:45 am . free tickets arc

distributed on a first-come,

first-served basis at the first

floor Information Desk The

room is open only on

weekends from 12:00 to 4:30

p.m-

Museum
Information
Museum Hours Monday.

Tuesd.iy. Thursday. Sunday

10:00 a.m. to 5:45 p m.

Wednesday, Friday and

Saturday 10 00 am to 9:00

p m
Cafeteria Hour*. Daily

from 11:00 am to 4:45 pm,

Wednesday, Fnday and

Saturday evening^ from 5: 15

to 7 00 pm
Museum Parking Lot.

Located on 81st Street Open

Monday through Thursday:

9:30 am to 9:30 pm Friday

through Sunday: 9:30 a.m. to

12:30 am. Rates are $5.50

for cars. $6 50 for buses.

Parking Is limited

Lion's Lair. Relax and

enjoy refreshments with the

animals in one of the halls

Wednesdays: 3.30-7:00 p.m.

Satijrdays and Sundays:

noon 5 00 p m
Southwest Research Sta-

tion. Museums Members

have visiting privileges at this

outpost. If you are planning a

visit of less than one week,

write ahead for details

Southwestern Research Sta-

tion Portal, Arizona, 85632.

or call (602) 558-2396. For

visits of mote than one week,

applications should be made

to the Deputy Director of Re

search. American Museum of

Natural History. Central Park

West at 79th Street, New
York. NY 10024. or call (212)

873-1300,

Coat Checking- For your

convenieii<;t? tfi** coat check

room is located in the base-

ment next to the cafeteria,

and on the second floor at the

main entrance There is a 40(t

charge per item
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Weather or
Not
What magic spells and crystal balls do

modern meteorologists use to

determine tomorrow's weather? What

can you tell by just looking out your

window or up into the sky? Join Dr.

William Gutsch of the Hayden
Planetarium in a discussion of this

fascinating subject.

Page 3

Festivals,
Insecrts and
Apes
Expand your horizons with courses in

anthropology, human evolution, a

whale watch off Cape Cod. and

much more. The listing for Ihe

Department of tducations Afternoon

and Evening Lecture Scries tor this

spring appears inside.

Pages 5-7

Galactic
Health
Adventure
Members are invited to preview Slim

Goodbody's new show in Ihe Sky

Show Theater of the Hayden

Planetarium.

Page 3

Man and
Nature
Lectures
Dr. David A, Hamburg will deliver

three lectures on Critical Issues in

Contemporary Human Adaptation as

part of the new Mack Lipkin Man
and Nature Lectures.

Page 4

The Mystery of the Deep

Exploring the
Deep Frontier

Wander into the exhibit Exploring

the Deep Frontier and you may find

yourself slipping under the polar ice

caps Or eye-to-eye with some of the

remarkable creatures that inhabit the

oceans depth

Exploring the Deep Frontier (opens

Tuesday. January 18, Roosevelt

Rotunda) is a travelling exhibition

examining Ihe lure thai the ocean has

held over so many generations ol peo-

ple. Because of its formidable barriers,

the ocean depths have been virtually

as inaccessible and unexplored as Ihe

outer planets The exhibit uses an

anay of film clips, photo murals, and

life-size models to lead visitors through

diving history, from primitive diving

bells to the space-age diving suits and

submersibles

Presented by the California Acad-

emy of Sciences and the National

Geographic Society, the exhibit will be

free to all Museum visitors

A Lecture with
Sylvia Earle

Dr. Sylvia A. Earle. internationally

renowned marine scientist and conser-

vationisl. has spent more than five

months of her life undem'ater She

has logged 1000 hours in undersea

laboratories and established the record

for the deepest ocean-bonom walk by

a woman — 1250 feet

On Tuesday, January 18. at 730

p m . Dr. Earle will describe her excit-

ing diving experiences in a special

Members" program Her lecture will

include slides and film footage of sci-

entists diving under the North Pole

and of her own record walk on Ihe

ocean floor In addition she will dis-

cuss the vast resource potential of the

oceans, and she will provide a look at

how new technologies will enable peo-

ple to live and work undersea

Prior to the lecture there will be a

private viewing of the exhibition

Exploring the Deep Frontier To order

tickets use the coupon on page 2.

Deep Ocean
Photography

Geologists studying land formations

can generally get to their study sites

Marine geologists, however, are hind-

ered by thousands of feet of water

Ideally they could journey down to the

ocean floor on a regular basis, but the

equipment is hard to come by and the

expense prohibitive

An alternative and much less expen

sive means of observation, uses an

underwater camera lowered by cable

and controlled from a surface ship

Deep Ocean Photograph^/ (opens

Friday. January 21. Akelcy Gallery)

shows Ihe remarkable advances in

deep water photography that have

been made by the U S Navy This

group of photographs, taken by the

Navy's Waller Jahn. are the result of a

recent photo-exploration of the Gilliss

Scamounl. two volcanic peaks rising

10.000 feet from the 16.500 foot deep

ocean floor in Ihe Atlantic basin The

exhibit is free to all Museum visitors

II
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Members* Memo

Have You Got the Time?

There are many ways of

giving to the American

Museum of Natural History.

Membership is of course one

way, and your membership

dues are vital to out contin-

ued growth and development.

Corporate giving is another,

and if you turn to page U of

this issue, you will find a list of

the many different corpora-

tions who have so generously

supported us during the past

year However, one of the

most imporlant and meaning-

ful ways of ^ving to the

Museum is as a Museum vol-

unteer L-ast year alone,

almost 500 people contributed

more than 100.000 hours of

their time, energy, and skill to

the Museum and its many

dcparlmenis.

Volunteers arc crucial to the

Museum In Membership, vol-

unteers have proven invalua-

ble to us in registering people

for programs, processing

memberships, and serving as

hosts and guides for many of

our programs. Events such as

the Behind-the-Scenes Tours

and Origami workshops would

be impossible without their

help, In Anthropology, volun-

teers perform a wide variety

of tasks ranging from classi-

fying prehistoric weapons to

translating the journals of

south American archeologists.

(The opportunities are so

popular that there is a long

waiting list.) If you were to

visit our field station on Great

Gull Island, you would find

Omitfiology volunteers cam-

ping under primitive condi-

tions as they help with a con-

tinuing study of the island's

tern population. In our base-

ment, another group of volun-

teers is making reproductions

of dinosaur skeletons to be

sent to other Museums I am

sure many of you have seen

our Origami holiday tree (and

if you have not. you should

try to sec it before it is taken

down on January 6) but did

you realize that every origami

figure on that tree was folded

by a volunteer?

Volunteers also serve as a

priman; link with our public,

All of our information desks

are manned by volunteers.

And all of the guides of our

Highlights Tour program are

volunteers who have under-

gone rigorous training and

spent hours learning about the

fvluseum's exhibits and

collections.

Our volunteers are a

diverse group They range in

age from 14 to 90 and they

come from all walks of life

There are teachers, doctors,

news desk editors, insurance

executives and of course stu

dents who come from the

city^s vast network of schools

and colleges.

Volunteering at the

Museum is an exciting way of

becoming involved in the

Museum and its many activi-

ties and of getting a behind

the scenes view of how we

operate If you have some

Sparc time and would like to

help please call the volunteer

office at (212) 873-1300. ext.

538, The staff will cxplam the

different opportunities availa-

ble and set up an appoint-

ment to meet with you Now

is a particularly good time to

sign un since orientation ses-

sions begin in February

Volunteering can be a mag-

ical experience I should know

because 1 started here as a

high school volunteer almost

twelve years ago.

A procession of camets winds its wav across the desert in the

fMM% Uviig Planet This magnificently photographed

hYsWry o/ fhe evolution of life is now showing daUv n the

NATUREMAX THEATER The film alternates showumes with

ToM the history of American aviation, f^ew to '^e theo^r.s

,he fi m Man Belongs to the Earth, on ecofogical/y-onen.ed^/m

polnrg out both the good and bad influences thatmonhnd

Z on the world. For information call (212) 496-0900
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The Deep Frontier. Tuesday. January 18

Partcipating, Donor, and Contributing Members are entitled

io ^tickets at the Member.' pnce Associate Members are

entitled to one v «•) (;n t
Number of Members' Ticket X Jd.bU »

Number of Non-Members Tickets X5/UU »

Total payment enclosed^

Name:

Address:

City.

Daytime Phone:

$

Stale Zip:

Membership category:

I Please make check payable to the American Museum of Nat-

a at HistoiV and mail with a self-addressed stamped cnvel-

^Z to The Deep Frontier. Membership Office. Amencan

Ssel'of'N"ural"His-i;ry. Central Park West at 79th

Street. New York. NY 10024
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Weather Wise
Wednesday. February 16. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

Free and Open Only to Members

Each night millions of

Americans flick on their tele-

vion sets to view the next

day's weather forecast. They

are greeted by smiling wea-

thercastets who. with a few

charts and photographs, make

the art of forecasting seem

simple. In fact it is a highly

complex science

Members are invited to join

Dr William Gutsch for a

behind the scenes look at how

meteorologists create the daily

weather forecast Members

will learo how round-the-

clock ground observation as

well as data Irom balloons,

radar stations, and earth-

orbiting satellites arc used

together with modem comput-

ers to produce the weather

report seen on television each

night The program will be

richly illustrated with slides,

film, time lapse photography

and color radar images

In addition. Dr Gutsch will

lake a close look at particular

winter weather phenomena

indigenous to the Northeast-

ern United States Using spe-

cial satellite footage, he will

Galactic Health Adventure
!SS>:«Pre!iTw- Saturday. February 12 10 15 and 11:30 a.m.

Hayden Planetarium. $3.00 for Adults. $2.00 for Children

Blast off with Slim Good-

body in a special Members"

premiere of his new galactic

health adventure at the Amer-

ican Museum — Hayden
Planetarium Upon entering

the sky theater, you will be

enlisted in the National Air

and Health Administration

(NAHA) and become a mem
ber of Captain Goodbodys
crew. As Central Park gradu-

ally recedes from your view.

NAHAs canrot shaped rocket

ship will lift you off the planet

and up above the earths

atmosphere Here the crew

will join Captain Goodbody in

specially designed galactic

exercises and songs, and he

will teach you about the plan-

ets and how to navigate by

the stars The mission will

pass through meteor showers

trace the birth and develop-

ment of a winter storm

Dr. Gutsch is Chairman and

Associate Astronomer of the

American Museum - Hayden

Planetarium as well as science

correspondent and meteorolo-

gist for WABC TV Before

coming to New York City, he

served as Staff Astronomer at

the Strasenburgh Planetarium

in Rochester, New York and

did forecasting ior the ABC
and NBC affiliates there To

order tickets please use the

adiacent coupon

Weather Wise. Wednesday. February 16

This program is open only to Members of the Museum apd

their guests Participating, Donor, and Contributing Member,

are entitled to four free tickets. Associates are entitled to one

Additional tickets may be purchased at $4,00 each,

tickets.

State; Zip:

Please send me

Name;

Address: . —^^-

City,

Daytime Phone;

Membership category:

Please mail with a self-addressed stamped envelope to Wea

ther Wise Membership Office. American Museum of Natural

History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY

10024

and asteroid belts, and you

should be prepared to

encounter space pirates and

fantastic alien creatures. The

ship will also visit planets and

their moons and discuss how

well your body would survive

in these alien worlds Music

and song will be piped into

the ship throughout the

mission

Before loining NAHA. Cap-

tain Goodbody was a T.V

star on planet earth's Captain

Kangaroo Show. He is the

author of two books (Mr Slim

Goodbodv Presents the Inside

Story and What Can Go
Wrong and How lo Be

Strong] as well as a record

album designed to teach chil-

dren about health concepts

He is now expanding his per-

formance to include other

worlds. The show is rccom-

menilfd for childr.-n ag<'S 4 12

The show will appear

from February 14 through

19. and March 26 through

April 2 For showllmes and

non-member prices call (212)

873-1.300, ext 206 The spe

clal Members previews will be

the only shows for which you

can reserve tickets with the ad-

jacent coupon.

r" n
Slim Goodbody Saturday. Fcbniary 12

Number of children's tickets

Number of adult's tickets

Total payment enclosed;

$2 00
$3.00

11:30 (please indicate a first and

Slate: Zip

L

10:15

second choice if possible

Name:

Address.

City;

Daytime Phone

Membership category:

Please make check payable to The Amencan Museum of

Natural History, and mail with a self-addressed, stamped

envelope to Slim Goodbodv. Membership Office. Amen^n

Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th

Street. New York. NY 10024



Javanese Gamelan
Wednesday. Fcbruarv 2. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

$8.00 for Members. $10.00 for non-members

rSDecUl Events Coupon (see articles adjoining for prices)

'
^*'

Numb*, of Kfcn. Pn" ^'^

Music of the Andes

The classical music of Cen-

tral Java is performed with a

large ensemble t)( bronze

xylophones, gongs, and other

tuned percussion instnjments.

collectively known as a

gamelan " No two gamelan

are precisely alike, the tnstni-

ments being tuned only to

each other, rather than to an

external standard pitch A
gamelan typically consists of

two sets of instruments, tuned

to different scales, that then

unite in a remarkable variety

of complementary melodies

The many timbres and tex-

tures of the music are

achieved by an orchestra of at

least fifteen musicians.

In a special performance at

the Museum, the Wesleyan

Gamelan. under the direction

of Mr Sumarsam. visiting art-

ist in the World Music Pro-

gram at Wesleyan University,

will present-a program of the

classical music of Central

Java-

Mr. Sumarsam, bom in East

Java, has been playing game-

lan music since he was eight

years old Trained at the Con-

servatory of Gamelan and the

Academy of Gamelan. Sura-

karta. he has participated in a

vanety of international educa-

tional activities.

To order tickets use the

adjacent coupon.

Kendang

\)

KemanakKlenang Bert

Members are cordlallv invited to

The Mack Lipkin Man and Nature Lectures

The World Transformed:
Critical Issues in Contemporary
Human Adaptation
Wednesday. January 19 - Tuesday. February 22 -
Tuesday. March 22 7:00 p.m. Auditorium. Free

The American Museum of

Natural History is pleased to

announce the inauguration of

the Mack Lipkin Man and

Nature Lectures These lec-

tures have been established to

hoiuir !)r Lipkin's significant

contnbutioiis t<» Ihe field of

biomedical sne-rKC The Man

and Nature Lectures will bring

prominent scientists and phy-.

sicians to the Museum to dis-

cuss their work and its impact

on the cnlical problems and

challenges facing humanity

The first lecture series will be

given by Dr David A Ham-

burg. These lectures represent

pari of the Museum's conti-

nuing commitment to bring

current research in the natural

sciences to the broadest pos-

sible audience.

Wednesday. January 19

— The Euolulionan; Background

of Human Behaoior Dr Ham-

burg will discuss how a better

understanding of the behavior

of the monkeys and apes, as

well as of our own early

ancestors, can help us to cope

with life in the radically altered

environment of the 20th

century,

Tuesday. Febniarv 22
— Ancient Humans in the

20fh Century, Problems Close

to Home. Dr Hamburg will

explore the suitability of our

species to the drastic changes

of the 20th century He will

examine from an evolutionary

perspective such crucial prob-

lems as cancer, cardiovascular

disease, infant health, adoles-

cent development, and our

aging population,

Tuesday. March 22 —
Ancient Humans in the 20th

Century. Worldwide Pmb-

lems Dr Hamburg will dis*

cuss what science can contrib-

ute toward progress on critical

and related world problems

including health and popula

tion In developing countries

and international nuclear

conflict.

Please use the adjacent

coupon to reserve tickets for

the series.

Dr. David A.
Hamburg

' The Mack Lipkin Man and Nature Uctures

I Wednesday, January 19; Tuesday. Febnjary 22. Tuesday.

I
March 22

' Padicipating. Donor and Contributing Members are entitled

1 to two free tickets. Associate Members are entttled to one^AI

I
other tickets are $12.00 for the series. $5 00 for individual

1 lectures.

I I would like tickets to the lecture scries.

Name'

Address

City:

Daytime Phone:

I

Mcmbenihip category:

State: Zip:

I

I Please mail with a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Man '

I
and Nature Lectures, Membership Office. American Museum

|

I
of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street, New

|

York, NY. 10024 Tickets will be distributed on a first-come

I first-served basis, so early resen/ations arc advised.

I I

Dr David A Hamburg, a

leading figure in health sci-

ence and public policy, has

just become president of the

Carnegie Corporation, a phil-

anthropic foundation estab-

lished in 1911 by Andrew

Carnegie Prior to taking over

his new position, he was head

of the interdisciplinary Division

of Health Policy. Research

and Education, and the first

John D MacAnhur Professor

at Harvard University He is

also a past president of the

Institute of Medicine at the

National Academy of Sci-

ences Dr Hamburg has con-

tributed more than 120

papers to the new field of

behavioral biology, chiefly

concerning adaptation to

stress Over the past decade,

he has devoted his energies to

issues of health policy, inclu-

ding the potential uses of sci-

ence and technology for

meeting the social needs of

children, the eldeHy, and

developing countries-

X $ =$

i

|o.:ramo?nrJnclosed $ Ino^e ^at only pLcjpat-

ing Donor and Contributing Members may take the Mem-

bers" discount).

I

Name:

Address:

State; Zip:

I

City: - - - -

I Daytime Phone:
—"

I _^
I Membership category:

1

I
1 enclose a check payable to the American Museum of Natu-

1 al History, and a self-addressed, stamped envelope Mail to

Reqistrar Department of Education. American Museum of

NaSnisto^. Central Park West at 79th Street, New York,

I NY 10024
J

Music of the Andes
Wednesday. January 26. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

$6.00 for Members. $8.00 for non-members

1

Tahuantinsuyo, a group of

three talented musicians from

South America, play music of

the pre-hispanic cultures of

the Andes Using the tradi-

tional instruments of the cul-

tures, they recreate the rhy-

thms, harmonic structures and

melodies of this long, musical

tradition

Most of the instruments are

wind instruments Many have

ancient rooU, such as the

various pan pipes, and others

are more recent, such as the

stringed choronga that sl^ows

the influence of the Spanish

guitar

Tahuantinsuyo has per-

fonmed many times in the

New York area and at the

American Museum of Natural

History Members may
remember their music from

the exhibition The Gold of El

Dorado Early reservations are

strongly advised for the

performance

To order tickets use the

adjacent coupon



The Department of Education Presents

Spring Afternoon and
Evening Lecture Series

Primates: Behavior,

Ecology & Conservation
Bve evenings starting February 15. 7 00 to 8,30

pm Fee $35 ($31.50 For Membersl

Wild populations of most of the world s 175 species

of nonhuman primates are disappcanng rapidly

especially In the tropical forests, which are the home

of more than 90% of living primates This course

hiqhlights the plight of these animals, emphasizing

Iheir intrinsic scientific interest and importance for

their closest living relative, the human pnmate.

Tuesday. Feb. 15.Dr Russell Mittermeler, Director

of the World Wildlife Fund -US Primate Program

since 1979. The World's Endangered Pnmate bpe

c es A Case Study on the Monkey of Brazil s Adan-

tic Forest Discussion and screening of the new film

'The Cry of the Muriqui" (26 mins.) by Andy

Wednesday. Feb. 23. Dr Randall Susman. Assist-

ant Professor. Department of Anatomical Sciences.

State University of New York at Stony Brook- The

Behavior and Ecology of Pygmy Chimpanzees in

Central Zaire Richly illustrated with slides of Zaire,

its people and its pygmy chimpanzees

Tuesday. Mar. 1. Dr Alison Jolly. Guest Investiga-

tor at Rockefeller University and author of A World

Like Our Own: Man and Nature in Madagascar.

Lemur Behavior and Conservation in Madagascar.

Showing of a new BBC film from the Honzon senes

on the lemurs of Madagascar.
,, ^ . _ ,,

Tuesday. Mar. 8. Dr Sarah Blaffer Hrdy Peabody

Museum of Arcfiaeology and Ethnology, Hajvaid

University, and author of The Longur^ o Abu and

The Woman That Never Evolved Female and Male

Strategies of Reproduction in Ungur Monkeys

Screening the CBC film "Hanuman Ungurs_ Mon-

keys of India" (28 mins) which documents Dr.

V«'sdaT Mar. 15. Dr Charles We.sbard^P.mate

Researcher Films of Old and New World Monkeys

and Gibbons by C R Carpenter^ Showings and dis-

cussion of -Howler Monkeys of Bano Colorado

Island- I960 (27 mins ); "Behavior of Macaques of

Japan 'The Macaca Fuscata of the Takasakiyama

and Koshima Colonies." 1969 (28 mins. ;
'Acnve

charactenstics of Gibbons (Hylobates Par): Locomo-

tion," 1974 (16 mins)

Human Evolution
Three Monday evening starting February 28. 7:00 -

8 30 p.m. Fee: $20 ($18 For Membere).

Dr Ian Tattersall. Curator in the Museum s Depart-

ment of Anthropoltigy. and Dr Niles Eldredgc.

Curator in Museum's Department of Invertebrates,

present cunent thinking In the field of physical

anthropology They are co-authors of the recently

publi-^hcd book The Myths of Human Euolulion^

Feb 28. Euo/utionory Thought Since Darwin: Com-

parison of alternative models of the evoluHonary

process available today What evolutionary patterns

can we expect to find? Dr Niles Eldredge.

Mar. 7. Ovewiew of the Hominrd Fossil Record

History of discovery of the fovslls. and and alterna

Hvc interpretations placed upon them, Dr, Ian

TatttTsall
, ,

. _ , .

Mar 14. The Homintd Fossil Record in the Conlcxt

of Evolutionarv Pattern: What was the style of

human evolufion? What does it imply for the future^

Dr Ian Tattersall

Underwater Archaeology

In The Ancient Mediterranean
Four Tuesday evenings starting March 1. 7:00-8:30

p m Fee, $25.($22.50 For Members).

Dr Anna Marguerite McCann explores recent under-

water excavations at ancient harbor sites fishenes

and shipwrecks in the Mediterranean and discusses

their significance for our understanding of our own

maritime heritage Discoveries at Phoenician. Greek

and Roman ports and ships will be included^ as well

as a survey of ancient fishing practices and fishenes.

Dr McCann has directed and photographed many

of the underwater excavations to be shown and is

the author of many articles on the sub]ect. as well as

a book on the Roman port and fishery of Cosa.

Italy which she has recently excavated

Mar. 1. Ancient Horbors In The Med.lem^neon:

their evolution from the Phoenician. Greek and

Roman worlds, including material from the port sites

of Phoenician Carthage (Tunisia); Greek Kenchreai

(Greece); Etruscan Populonia, Pyrgi and f^orrian

Cosa (Italy), Caesarea (Israel), and Ostia (Italy)

Mat. 8. Ancient Ships And Shipu^recks: excavations

of ancient ships found at Marsala [Sicily). Taranto

(Italy). La Madrague de Gi^n^ (f^^^^f : ^^^f ^?l
and Serce Liman (Turkey), and Athlit (Israel) The

history of shipbuilding and techniques of excavation

are also discussed

Mar 15. Ancient Fishing And Fishenes Egyptian.

Greek and Roman fishing practices are sun/eyed.

concentrating on recent excavations at the Roman

fishery at Cosa Ancient fish products and how and

where they were made are included with i^ustra

tions from sites of Roman fish faclones in Spam

(Baelo) and North Africa (Tipassa, Lixus).

Mar 22. Treasures From The Deep ma)or

artifacts found in the sea and how they

have contributed to our knowledge of an-

cient art and trade Included will be the

Greek and Roman bronzes as well as the

common amphora ]"ars used for com-

mercial tirade

Anthropology Th'o«3iFilms
^^^^ ^^^

of an anthropologist at work in a field interview in

Paoua New Guinea
, ^ d ^„,

Mar. 10. The Tragada Bhava, (45 mins ) by Roger

Five Thursday evenings starting Februarv 17. 7,00

9 00 p m Fee. $35 ($31 50 For Members)

What do Hare Krishna converts in Canada, an

anthropologist working in Papua New Guinea and

pilgrimages to the Ganges in India share in com^

mon> All are part of five evenings of u"-^;'^' "'^^
providing insight into cultural behavior Dr Malcolm

Arth. Chairman and Curator of the M^^?"-;"/

Department of Education introduces and discusses

the works, and on several evenings is joined by the

FeTlr The Fo//o.ers (79 mins ) by Giles Blais

1981 Religious sects are a volatile subject Follow

three new converts to Knshna Consciousness in

Canada over a period of a year.

Mar. 3. Heauen On Earth RIgnmages To I he

Ganges 1957-1977 (70 mins ) by Pierre Amado

1978 Looking at pilgnmages over a ^^enty year

span reveals their ongoing vitality along with the

adoption of modem techniques to
°^f"f^ '*^^,^„^

world's spiritual congregation Speaal Guest Fieae

Amado. Research Scholar, Sorbonne

Her Name Carrie On Arrows (26 mins )
by Allison

Sandall and Jayasinh.i Jhala 1982 An «cupationa

caste maintains an ancient iheatncal art form m

western Gujarat, India Special Guest Jayasinh,!S Director. Institute of Audio Visual Resource

S^ll'sronestomTheU/eO/AB^^^^^^
Healer (Premiere) (40 mins ) by Timothy Asch

and Linda Connor 1983 T^he Medium is

The Masseuse (Premiere) by Timothy ^h
and Linda Connor 1983 Timothy /^h prem-

ieres his latest completed films from Bali.

Special Guest. Timothy Asch. Associate Pro esso

ofAnlopology. University of Southern California

Mar 24. Robert Gardner, creator of many out-

^"nding ethnographic films, pre^ews h^^ latest work

in progress An Arhuaco group m the N^^^ern

Sierra Mountains of Colombia Special G-est Rob-

ert Gardner. Director. Carpenter Center for the Vis

ual Arts. Harvard

!|

I



Foraging For Dinner: Identifying.

Collecting and Preparing Wild Foods

Six Tuesday evenings starting February 15.

7 00-8 30 p m Fee $35 ($31 50 For Members)

Get to know Ihe wild plants that have been used for

food by people throughout the ages In this scries of

lectures with slides and demonstrations, plants are

examined, their cultural history noted, and methods

of preparing the more common ones are shown Dr

Helen Ross Russell, author of the book. Foraging for

Dinner, has led scores of wild food forages in the

metropolitan area

Feb. 15. Phih&ophv Of Foraging modern forages;

conservation and responsibility, techniques for plant

identification, a spcaal look at the rose family.

Feb. 22. Dangers And Benefits Of Foraging types

of plant poisoning; edible nightshades, mushrooms,

sumacs, and poisonous beans

Mar. 1. Cooking, Beverage Making. And Preser-

ulng: providing for tomorrow; plants appropriate for

each technique

Mar. 8. Flowers in Your Cookpot: using ornamental

plants for food; common identifiable specimens

Mar. 15. Thai Weedv Garden^ Identifying and pre-

paring edible wild plants that flourish iti gardens

Mar. 22. Wild Plants In North And South Amencan

History: contributions to Native American cultures

and to the cookpots of early settlers

Islamic Arts And Sciences
Five Tuesday afternoons starting February 22.

2 30-4 00 p m . or Five Tuesday evenings starting

February 22. 7;00-8;30 p.m.. Fee; $30 ($27 For

Members).

Paul J Sanfacon. Lecturer in Anthropology at the

Museum, will bring into focus aspects of Islamic arts

and sciences which he touched on only briefly in his

well-received "The World of Islam" series. Illustrated

with color slides of miniatures, illuminated manu-

scripts, and contemporary scenes, this senes deals

with the ways Islamic Civilization benefited from,

find added to. Greek, Roman, and Indian accom-

plishments in the arts and sciences. From Spain to

the East Indies, Muslim scholars contributed to a vig-

orous cultural exchange. Included arc discussions of

literan; devices in prose and poetry, painting, per-

spective, and color theory, and the social conditions

(or islamic art Applications of mathematics in scien-

tific theory and practice; the fusion of architecture,

landscape gardening and urban planning are other

subjects covered

Feb. 22, Mar. 1. Mar. 8. Arts and Crafts Unity of

Ihe Spoken and Written Word (Poetry. Calligraphy.

Painting. Ceramics. Architecture)

Mar. 15. Mar. 22. Theoretical And Practicaf

(AppliedJ Sciences Ingenious Responses to the

Environment (Mathenialit"s*/\siTonomy. Pharmacol-

ogy, Agronomy. Medicine

Wild Flowers Of The Northeast

Five Tuesday afternoons starting February is.

2:30-4:00 p m . or Five Thursday f^^"'"9y'i'^"9
February 17. 7:00-8.30 pm, Fee: $30 ($27 For

Members) „ ti.,„ tr.

Thousands of species of wild flowers are native to

the vanous regions of the "o^heastem Uni ed

States Some are common; others are highly special-

ized and restricted in range All are part of the web

of life and some function with unusual adaptahons

There are insect-trapping bog plants, Arctic creepers

on windswept mountaintops, and ornate woodland

orchids These, together with a selecHon of wild

flowers of forest, meadow, pine barren, and

wetland, will be discussed by Helmut Schiller. Lec-

turer in Botany at the Museum

1 Whoi h a Wild Flower how is it put together:'

Basic structure, family, and environment^

2 VJild Flowers Of Mountaintops And Northern

Coniferous Forest above the timberline and m the

evergreen woodland below

3. Wild Flowers In Moist EnWronments: the decid-

uous forest ,

4 Wild Flowers Of Dry Enuironments: pine bar-

rens and seashores,

5 Wild Flowers Of The Wetlands: bogs, marshes.

and swamps

Animal Drawing
. 7 7 nn q nn

Eight Monday evenings starting March /, /:UU-y.uu

p m Fee; $75 (materials not included) Limited to

25 persons.
.

Join us as we sketch gazelles on the Afncan Plains,

or draw timber wolves in the snowbound north

Using exhibition halls after the Museum closes to the

public, students draw from realistic habitat groups as

well as mounted specimens. Stephen C. Quinn,

Senior Principal Prepara tor -Artist in the Museum s

Exhibition Department, will discuss drawing tech-

nique, animal anatomy, the role of the artist at the

Museum, field sketches, and how exhibits are made,

Different media and techniques are explored. Indi-

wdual guidance is given to each participant from

beginner to experienced artist. The following exhibi-

tion halls will serve as studios: The Akcley Hall of

African Mammals, Osborn Hall of Late Mammals.

Hall of North American Mammals. Hall of North

American Birds. Hall of Late Dinosaurs, Hall of

Ocean Life.

Exploring American Wilderness Areas

Six Monday afternoons starting February 28.

2 30-4OO p m or six Monday evenings starting

February 28. 7 00-8:30 p m. Fee $35 ($31,50 for

Members).

Much of the remaining scenic grandeur and wildlife

of the United States and Canada is restricted to fed-

erally preserved areas such as national parks, monu-

ments and wildlife refuges. With color slides, this

scries introduces some of the most beautiful and

diverse of these regions. Emphasis is on plant and

animal life their conservation and ecological signifi-

cance. Kenneth A Chambers is Lecturer in Zoology

at the Museum
Feb 28. Geyser Basins To Mangroue Swamps: Yel-

lowstone and Grand Teton National Park; plant and

animal life in sub-tropical Everglades.

Mar. 7. Desert Wildlife In New Mexico & Arizona:

Chiricahua, White Sands and Carlsbad Caverns

Mar. 14. Pribilof Islands of Alaska & Wildlife Of

The New York Adirondacks

Mar. 21.lVi/d Flowers & Big Game: Wild flower

spectacular on Mt Rainier; big game in the Cana-

dian Rockies.
r- l /-« ,

Apr. 4. Land Of The Trembling Earth: Okefenokee

National Wildlife Refuge

Apr. 11. Denali: The Great One Tundra plants and

animals ol Alaska's Denali National Park

Insects: Earth's Most
Successful Animals

Six Thursday evenings starting Febmary 17.

7:00-8:30 pm Fee: $35 ($31 50 For Members)

Informal slide-illustrated talks introduce the fascina-

ting world of insects, Alice Gray. Museum Associate

in the Department of Entomology, discusses struc-

ture, life histories, environmental relationships, and

the significance of insects to man.

Feb. 17. Insects And Their Place In The Animal

Kingdom introduction, basic anatomy, history, and

present diversity; factors contributing to success,

Feb. 25. Their Private Lives: how they grow, mol-

ting and its control, life histories and social behavior

Mar. 3. Bed And Board: insect habitats, food and

feeding, shelter problems and reproductive potential.

Mar. 10. Hazards Of Insect Life: survival responses

to competition, disease, predators and cfimate.

Mar. 17. The Senses Of Insects how they are stud-

ied, communication among insects

Mar 24. Insects And People harmful and bene6cioi

aspects; how man aHects the insect world; some

thoughts on peaceful coexistence.

«. ..^. .»
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-estivals ^ c u 9a
hrec Monday evenings starting l-ebruarv ^o.

'00-8-30 p.m. Fee $18 ($16 For Members),

Ground the globe people select special days to cele-

irate hold festivals, and relax from the rigors o( the

lormal work world This program takes you to a

]ozen different countries and explores festivals in a

variety of modem cultures, Anthropologist Dr

Mexander Randall compares celebrations in such

places as Malta. Germany. Japan and Bali Like a

microcosm, each festival is a wnndow on the society

that created il Emphasis is on Ihe appropriateness

of each celebration to the culture.

Feb. 28. Fastnachi And Camwale This pre-Lenten

festival is a European mainstay with color, originality

and all the madness of a street costume party The

contrast between the German celebration in Mainz

and the Italians' version in Venice is striking, and

reveals intercultural differences

Mar.7. Haruest A successful harvest is always a

reason to celebrate. In Spain the harvest of the

sherry grapes is call for a high ritual, while in the

Azores the fall fcst is an excuse to run bulls in the

street Other agricultural fairs and harvest feles will

be compared

Mar. 14. Festiuais Of Japan. The Japanese are

masters of the community festival In this program

Dr Randall will take us to a variety of Japanese cel-

ebrations from the national Bon in Tokyo to the

blessing of a tiny village fishing fleet and into the

mountains to find the fire festival of the Kurama

Tengu Color, pageantry and the vestiges of tradi-

tions in modem Japan are the themes for this

evening.

Music Of The Andes
Five Thursday evenings starting February U, /.uu -

8:30 p m Fee: $35 ($3150 For Members)^

The sequence of cultures which preceded the Inca

civilization produced a musical tradition which is dis-

tincfive to the Andes, Throughout several thousand

years certain musical elements have remained con-

stant While many of these have blended with Span-

ish Colonial traditions, few have escaped the effects

of contemporary communication systems. Five even-

ings with erhnomusicologisi and filmmaker John

Cohen including special demonstrations and a per-

formance by Tahuantinsuyo. films, and field record-

ings develop these ideas fully

Feb. 17. Ethnomusicologv and its concerns as

applied to Andean music Native musical instruments

used by the Quechaa and Aymara Indians and

those Introduced in the Colonial period Modes and

rhythms of Andean music and associated songs and

dances. Special Guest: Pepc Santana of

Tahuantinsuyo,

Feb. 24. Music /rom Q'eros. an isolated herding

community where music has remained relatively free

from external influences Film showing; Qeros: The

Shape Of Suruiual (53 mins ) John Cohen 1979

Mar. 3. Field recordings and ideas about popular

and folk culture. The spread of the Huayno and the

function of phonograph recordings, stage shows and

tape recorders in perpetuating traditional music.

Mar. 10. Eazlv texts describing hca music and the

archaeological evidence for ancient musical tradi-

tions Mythological and religious attributes connected

^uith music Special Guest: Dr Craig Morris

1

would like to register for the following lecture

eties:

_Time:

-oursc(s}:

)ay(s):

'rice: (Note that Participating. Donor and

lected Members get a 10% discount on many

lourscs.)

^ame:

Address;

City: State: ZiP-

Daytime Phone:

Membership category:

1 enclose a check payable to the American Museurn

of Natural History, and a self-addressed, stamped

envelope Mail to Afternoon and Evening Lecture

Senes. Departmenl of Education. American Museum

of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th Street.

New York NY 10024

Explore Weaving t>^
Six Tuesday evenings starting February 15.

7:00-9:30 p m Fee: $85 (materials included). Lim-

ited to 22 persons

in the past ceniuiy archeologists have become

increasingly aware of the antiquity and importance

of weaving throughout the world Phyllis Mandel.

handweaver and anthropologist, leads participants in

fundamental textile techniques, using simple equip-

ment Workshops also include lectures illusUated

with beautiful color slides, and demonstrations of

looms from Africa, Asia, the Americas, and the

Pacific Islands Participants complete three weaving

projects, for which all materials arc provided

Local Field Trips
For Weekend Field Trip itinerary and

application, call (212) 873-7507.

Weekend Visit To St. Catherines Island

March 18-20 Limited to 25 people

Spend a full day on St Catherines Island off the

Georgia coast. This magnificent island, owned by

the Edward J Noble Foundation, is an ouUtanding

research center for projects pertinent to its unique

environment It is rarely open to visitors

Dr David Hurst Thomas, Chairman of the

Museum s Department of Anthropology, leads the

tour of the island. Since 1974. he and his archeol-

ogy field crews have conducted a study of the peo-

ples who have inhabited St, Catherines over the last

4000 years Zoology research projects on the island

include the study of native animals and Ihe propaga-

tion of those endangered species for which the cli-

mate and facilities are suitable. The weekend also

features a private tour of historic Savannah. Con-

ducted by Florence Stone. Coordinator of Special

Programs the weekend includes comfortable hotel

accommodations in Savannah, all meals and round

trip flights.

Weekend Whale Watch 0« Cape Cod
May 20-22 Limited to 45 people

A weekend of whale-watching off the rich feeding

grounds of St George's Bank, near Cape Cod.

where several species of whales are commonly to be

seen at close range Our search for these magnifi

cent creatures involves two day-cruises from Provin-

cetown In addition to the marine biologists who wi

be aboard the boat, two Museum staff members will

accompany the group - Sydney Buffum. an

instructor in the Education Department, and Ste-

phen C Quinti. an expert field ornithologist - to

assist in identifying the many species of exciting

pelagic birds ... 1

Other highlights of the weekend include optional

nature walks along Ihe sandy Cape Cod shoreline,

and a visit to the historic Plymouth Planirttion

Village

Arrangements for this trip are made in cooperation

with Sea International Cost includes transportation,

accommodations and all meals

Weekend In Geology
May 14 and 15. Umiled to 36 adults.

Two-day bus trip to survey geology between the

Appalachian Plateau in northeastern Peiinsylvania

and Ihe Coastal Plain of northern New Jersey Along

the Coastal Plain there are visits to Sandy Hook and

the Highlands of the Navasink Collecting stops arc

made enroute The group is accommodated over-

night near Parsippany Dr George Harlow. Assistant

Curator. Department of Mineral Sciences at the

Museum, leads this field study tour

Saturday Field Walks In Botany
Six full day walks starting April 23. 10:00 a.m. Fee:

$70
Limited to 30 persons.

During the spring blooming period, walks are taken

to areas of botanical significance in New York City

and vicinity to leam about wild plants, partlculariy

Ihe flowering forms Identification and ecology of the

plants are discussed informally Helmut Schiller. Lec-

turer in Botany at the Museum

Two Saturday Bird Walks
May 7 and May 14, 7:45 a m. Fee: $60. Umlled to

36 adults.

Ornithologist Stephen C, Quinn leads two full day

bus trips

May 7- Birds of F\e1d and Forest Join a fasclnahng

hike in the spring woods. An all day excursion by

bu* to Ward Pound Ridge to observe migrating

wood warblers, tanagers. orioles, and other denizens

of this beautiful woodland preserve

May 14. Marsh and Water Birds An all day excur-

sion by bus to the marshlands and estuaries of

Jamaica Bay Wildlife Refuge, where we will observe

the spring migration of walerbirds Herons, egrets,

waterfowl and shorebirds arc a few of the diverse

varieties of birds attracted to these rich wetlands.

I
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Films Judged by Children
Sunday. January 9. 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. Kaufmann Theat€ir_Frec

Five outstanding selections The five films are the result

of this years judging;

From the award-winning

fj}m Crac! obouf ifie fantastic life of a

rocking choir

Y

from the 1982 Los Angeles

Children's Film Festival will be

screened at the Museum Rec-

ognized internationally, this

Festival, provides an opportu-

nity for children to view films

from around the world It is

unique among film festivals

because the films are not only

made for children, but are

ludged by them as well The

organizers of the Festival, the

American Center of Films for

Children, visit schools and

other groups of children and

encourage them to discuss

their favorite films, even

write critiques Often their

analysis is vastly different from

the adults, giving everyone a

new outlook on the films

Suho and the White

Horse. 1982, John Schindel,

(10 minutes, animated).

A Boy. a Dog and a

Frog. 1981 Gary Templeton

(9 minutes)

Crac! 1981 Frederick

Back (10 minutes, animated)

(Winner of the Ruby Slipper

A^vard — Adult Jury, and the

1982 Academy Award for

Best Animated Short Film )

Roller Skate Fever. 1981

Paul Shaper & Iradj Penah

(10 minules)

Kurtis the Hollywood

Stuntboy. 1981 Peter Rowe

& Paul Quigley (25 minutes).

(Winer of the Ruby Slipper

Award — Childrens Jury.)

Courses for Stargazers

The American Museum -

Hayden Planetarium is offer-

ing a large selection of courses

in their winter term Because

class sizes are limited, early

registration for all courses is

suggested Free parking is

available to the capacity of the

Museum lot for students in the

evening courses.

Participating. Donor, and

Elected Members receive a

10% discount on all courses-

Scnior citizens receive a 50%
discount For registration

information call (212)

873-1300. ext. 206.

Aviation

Ground School for Instru-

ment Pilots. Fourteen sessions

on Mondays and Wednesdays

begmning January 10.

6:30^8:40 pm $175 ($157

for Members). Mr, Mayorga

Astronomy
Introduction to Aslronomv

Eight Thursdays beginning

January 13. 6:30-8:40 p.m.

$70 ($63 for Members). Dr.

Bartol

Stor^. Constellations and

Legends Five Thursdays

be^nning January 13.

6:30-8 10 pm $50 ($45 (or

Members). Mr Beycr.

How to Use a Telescope.

Eight Wednesdays beginning

January 12. 6:30-8:40 pm
$70 ($63 for Members) Mr

Storeh

For Young People

/ntroduction to the Sfcy

Ten Saturdays beginning Jan-

uary 15. 12:00-12:50 pm,
$25 ($22 for Members)

Astronomy One Ten Satur-

days beginning January 15.

10:30-11:20 am, $25 ($22

for Members)

Sexual Encounters
of the Floral Kind
Sunday. January 23. 11:00 a.m.. 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Free and Open Only to Members

Last spring. Members had

the opportunity to preview the

film. Sexual Encounters of the

Floral Kind The film received

such an enthusiastic response

that wc are offering it again as

our January Family Members'

program

This spectacularly photo-

graphed, hour-long film

explores the remarkable and

at times unbelievable varieties

of pollination- Unlike their

counterparts in the animal

kingdom, plants reproduce

sexually but never meet their

mates. Instead they have

devised Ingenious lures and

deceptive traps so thai insects.

Sexual Encounters of the Floral Kind. Sunday. Jan 23

Participalmg, Donor, and Contnbuting Members are entitled

to four free tickets Associate Members arc entitled to one

All other tickets are $2 50. Please indicate a first and second

choice of times if possible.

' 11 00 am,

1

I

Please send me

I

I Name:

I

Address

I City:

. Daytime Phone:

I
Membership category:

1:30 pm 3:30 p m

tickets.

State; Zip

Mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Sexual
[

Encounters Membership Office. American Museum of Natu- .

ral History. Central Park West at 79th Street, New York. NY
]

10024
_J

birds, and other visitors will

transport their pollen from

one plant to another

The film was made by John

Cooke and members of the

Oxford Scientific Rims Com-
pany some of the best natural

history photographers in the

world In Sexual Encouniers

of the Floral Kind, the ingenu

ity of the photographers was

matched only by that of their

subjects In one incredible

sequence, the film shows a

Costa Rican orchid entrapping

a bee and then, while letting it

escape through a secret pas-

sage, attaching a package of

pollen to its back. Another

sequence shows a lily in Sar-

dinia that emiti. the odor of

rotting flesh to attract blow

flies And in a third, an appar-

ently peaceful lily becomes a

deadly killer in order lo get

pollen from unsuspecting flies

John Cooke, who during a

seven year period travelled all

over the world to make the

film, will be on hand to intro-

duce it and answer questions

Before joining Oxford Scien-

tific Films. Dr Cooke was an

Associate Curator in the

Museum's Department of

Entomology.

To order bckets please use

the adjacent coupon.

Astronomy Two- Ten Satur-

days beginning January 15,

9 30-10 20 am. $25 ($22 for

Members)
Advanced Astronomy for

Young People Five Saturdays

beginning January 15. 11:00

am. to 12:40 pm. $25 ($22

for Members)

Navigation
Navigation in Coastal

Waters Ten Wednesdays

beginning January 12.

6;30-8i40pm, $95 ($85 for

Members). Dr Hess

Piloting for Sailboat Opera-

tors. Eight Mondays beginning

January 10, 6 30-8:40 p m,

$95 ($85 for Members)

/nlroduc(ion to Celestial

Navigation Ten Tuesdays

beginning January 11,

6:30-8 40 p m $95 ($85 for

Members) Mr Pamham,
Advanced Celestial Naviga-

tion Ten Thursdays beginning

January 13. 6 30-8 40 pm
$95 ($85 for Members), Mr

Pamham
Electronic Navigation Eight

Mondays beginning January

10. 6 30-8:40 p.m $70 ($63

for Members) Mr Mueller.

I

A Musical Tribute to

Dr. Martin Luther King
Thursday. January 13, 7:30 p.m.

Auditorium. Free

The contribution of Dr.

Martin Luther King, Jr . to the

black freedom movement was

that of a leader who was able

to turn protests into a crusade

and to transform local conflicts

into moral issues of nation-

wide concern More than any

one person he helped to

establish the use of pride in

ones cultural heritage as a

tool to over!:ome prejudice.

Using music and dance

pieces with the theme of

pride, several artisU will gather

to give a musical tribute to the

late Dr King. The program

includes singing, dancing, a

gospel singing group, and an

original piano piece by a com-

poser from Ghana
Sponsored by the Depart-

ment of Education and the

New York City Department of

Parks and Recreation the pro-

gram vwll be free to all

Museum visitors Seating is on

a first-come first-sen/ed basis.

What secret pleasures await these iucky beei in this fertile flower

8
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Members' Notebook

Tales of Fish That Didn't Get Away
The collection of the Department of Ichthyology

ranks seventh or eighth in the countiy in terms of

numbers of fish and "type" specimens (the first dis-

covered members of a species, and therefore the

one by which the species is described) lis geo-

graphic coverage includes samples from the waters

of every continent and every ocean Its companion

collection of prepared skeletons is unequalled any-

where in the world

From the standpoint of the lay observer, however,

the most impressive aspect of the collection is thai

most of it — there are well over a million specimens

— has been acquired in the last twenty years

through the back breaking work of the current cura-

tors. The collection is about seven times the size it

was when they began

In 1961, when Dr Donn Rosen joined the staff,

he was asked by the director of the Museum to

coordinate the "rehabilitation ' of the ewsting collec-

tion. This included fish from the famous Central Asi-

atic Expeditions and the Lang-Chapin Expedition to

the Congo, among others Because of long-term

neglect and bad storing, the rehabilitation was more

of a salvage operation much of the storing alchohol

had evaporated off leaving hardened specimens in

some cases and a gelatinous "fish soup" in others;

many specimens had been stored unlabled and

uncatalogued. On top of this, most ol the glass stor-

age jars were permenently sealed with an epoxy-like

cement of fishoil and dirt Of the 20 thousand lots (a

lot contains an average of ten fish), only parts of 15

thousand could be saved. Five thousand lots were

completely useless and had to be thrown out. The

process of recataloguing involved everyone in the

department All were given hammers to get into the

old storage vessels. Dr. Rosen says it was like open-

ing Christmas presents: you were never sure what

you might find inside One by one the lots were

transferred to new containers, labeled, catalogued

and stored in a retrievable manner After almost a

year the old collection had a proper home, and the

curators were again able to concentrate on their own
endeavors.

From then until now they have conducted a series

of expeditions that added more than 70O.n00 speci-

mens to the collection This includes major collec-

tions from the Bahamas, Australia, tropical America,

and New York State

Collecting is not what it used to be. No longer can

we afford to send out scientists with hundreds of

workers to carry supplies and to line the banks of

rivers to assist in collecting Technology now allows

two or three to do the work of many planes, boats

and helicopters have opened up areas that might be

otherwise inaccessible, deep sea vehicles are now far

more sophisticated, there are new and better meth-

ods of trapping the fish, even the aqualung greatly

simplifies the study of habitats But extensive field

work can be expensive and time consuming

So it was with understandable enthusiasm that the

department recently acquired three new and impor-

tant collections — all significant in size — without so

much as taking their waders and nets out of the

closet, Two of these come from environmental

impact studies of power plants on the Hudson River,

and the third consists of 15 thousand catalogued lots

of fishes from the Polytechnic and State University

of Virginia (VPI)

VPl was spending more on storage space than the

use of the collection justified, In fact it had been sto-

red unused for several years in a vacated supermar-

ket. Since our collection receives so much use —
loans are sent out all over the world, and the

department receives more than 200 visitors annually

— we were a likely institution to bring the collection

back into the mainstream of research. In fact the VPI

Dr C Lauett Smith, (left) curator in (he Department of /chthyo/ogy. co/lecting/ish in a nver m upstate New York

collection, which focusses on (he fish of the south-

eastern United States, will be a boon to our own
collection (which had been weak in that area) and to

the graduate student program in particular where

there already is interest; some of the fish groups

being studied occur in the Southeast, and are well

represented in the new collection

The other two major acquisitions were collected

more recently and closer to home One was by the

Power Authority of the State of New York, responsi-

ble for monitering the effect of riverside powerplants

on the Hudson's environment; and the other came

from Lawler. Matusky and Skelly. the engineering

firm contracted by Con Edison (under a court order)

to survey the river and determine the environmental

impact of their plants including the Indian Point nu-

clear reactor The two collections together number

more than 50 thousand lots.

Both of these collections were time consuming

and expensive, but their purpose was to answer a

specific question: If Con Edison modified the aquatic

environment — in this case by sucking large quantl

ties of water out of the river lo cool power plants,

then returning it in an obviously modified state —
how would this dismpt the life cycles ol the crea-

tures in the water? The study determined that most

adult fish could swim against the Intake current ^nd

therefore escape being sucked into the system. Lar-

val fish could not. however, so the utilities are

required to time their maintalnance shutdowns

between spawning periods.

But once this work was accomplished, a large

number of fish specimens were lying around taking

up storage space Rather than destroy them, they

were offered lo the Museum.

The impact study collections are still packed in

dnjms waiting to move into a newly planned addi-

tion to the departments storage facilities This will

be equipped by a generous grant from the National

Science Foundation, The Hudson River specimens

need to be identified and catalogued The VPI speci-

mens are unpacked and being readied for incorpora-

tion into the main collection

Collecting is getting more and more expensive,

and It probably will never get less (The collecting,

for the Wesiway environmental Impact study, for

example, will cost an estloialcd $5 million, and that

doesn't require travel to another continent ) Col-

lecting serves many important practical functions,

however When some years ago the government

discovered the high mercury levels in game fish, no

one was sure whether the level was nonnal and had

always been that high, or if the mercury was a

newly introduced contaminant What they needed to

answer the question were samples of game fish

going back to before 1900. and of course one of the

places lo find them was a collection such as ours,

With each specimen collected, with each one stud-

ied, we increase our understanding of the natural

world With each one stored we retain the ability lo

answer questions yet unasked
— Star\tor^ G Orser

I

f.'

lii

Techno/ogy has simplifjed collecting and studying fish

m the past fiftsi years The oqua/ung. for example,

allows a scientist to observe habitats first-hand

DiDonn Ro^n curator in the Department of /chlhyology. with a member of the departmental collection He

and the other current curators of the department haue increased the size and scape of the collection to one of the

greatest in the world ^ -



Museum Notes
Special
Exhibitions

Slar Gods of the Ancient

Americas Throuyh March 27

Th*? first mfl)or exhibition ever

of ancit-nt Americans' fascina-

tion with the heavens A vivid

display of works in gold, tur-

quoise, wood, stone, textiles,

and ceramics representing

three thousand years of

images of the sun. moon,

stars and planets

1982 OriaamI Holiday

Tree Through January tJ.

Roosevelt Rotunda, second

floor A magnificent display of

the delicate art of folding

paper, featuring dinosaurs,

elephants, jelly fish and much,

much more A delight for both

children and adults

Exploring the Deep
Frontier (January IH ihtough

May 15 in the Roosevelt

Rotunda, second floor). A col-

lection of photographs, exhib-

its and equipment showing

people's progress in overcom-

ing the obstacles of deep

ocean exploration Displays

range from primitive diving

bells to space age diving suits

and submersibles There Is a

companion exhibit of Deep
Ocean Photography (Sec

arlicif page 1 )

February at

the Museum
Black History Month

Lt'i>nhart People Center

Weekends from I 00 to 4 30

p m
Music from Wesleyan

Gamelan Orchestra Tues-

day. February 2 at 730 p m,

Auditorium Tickets required

(See article page 3)
Galactic Health Adven-

ture with Slim Goodbody
Saturday, Febrtiary 12 Plane-

tarium Reservations required,

(See article page 3)
Weather or Not Wednes-

day, Hebruory lb at 7:30 p m.

Auditorium Reservations

required (See article page 9 ]

Education Courses

Begin Monday. February 21-

{See pages 5 to 7 )

Membership
Benefits

Participating and Donor

Members receive:

Free admission to the

Museum for up to two adults

and four children

One year's subscription to

Nalurai History magazine

Six free Hckets per year lo

the Naluremax Theater

One year's subscription to

the newsletter Kotunda.

10% Discount at all the

Museum Shops and on most

courses at the Museum
Behind-the-Scenes Tours,

special receptions for new

exhibitions, evening and

weekend programs, and other

special events

25% Discount on all Plane-

tarium admissions.

Use of the Members'

Reading Lounge
Visiting privileges at the

Museum's research station in

Arizona, and other travel

opportunities

For Membership informa-

tion call (212) 873-1327,

Planetarium
Events

Star of Wonder Through

January 4, 1983 What was

the "Star of Wonder" that led

the wise men on their journey

lo Bethlehem' Was it a

comet'' A bright meteor':*

Some have suggested that it

was a supernova or even a

rare grouping oi planets. This

show is a celebration of the

holiday season for the whole

family.

Wanderers In the Night.

January 5 through February

28 Learn the secrets of the

planets, their legends and

actual origins, and what mod-

em science has determined

about their physical proper-

ties. Explore the fascinating

history of each from swift

Mercury to cold, dark Pluto.

Sky show times:

Weekdays: 1:30 and 3:30

p m.
Saturday: 11 am,, and

hourly from 1 00 to 5 00 p m

Sunday: hourly 1:00 to

5:00 p m
Admission for Participating.

Donor and Elected Members

is $2,25 for adults, $1,25 for

children For Non-Member

prices call 873-8828.

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum

visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum

Highlights Tours offer fascina*

ting glimpses into the history

and exhibits of the Museums

most popular halls The tours

leave regularly from the sec-

ond floor Information Desk If

you wish to join a free tour,

please ask at the information

desks for specific tour times

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entists, archeologisls, anthro-

pologists, historians, and natu-

ralists. For more information

about tours and itineraries,

write to Discovery Tours at

the Museum or call 873-1440

Natural Science Center

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants and rocks of New York

City Some exhibits include

live animals. The Center is

open Tuesday through Friday,

2:00 to 4:30 p.m. and 1:00

to 4:00 p m. on Saturday and

Sunday- it is closed on

Monday,

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday. Sunday:

10:00 am, to 5:45 p.m.

Wednesday. Friday and Satur-

day 10 00 a m to 9:00 p m.

Cafeteria Hours. Daily

from 11 00 am to 4 45 p m
Wednesday, Friday and Satur-

day evenings from 5:16 to

7 00pm
Museum Parking Lot.

Located on 81st Street. Open

Monday through Thursday:

9:30 am- to 9:30 p.m. Friday

Members' Tour of the Month

The Treasures of Meso-America

through Sunday: 9:30 am to

12:30 am Rates are $5.50

for cars. $6 50 for buses.

Parking is limited

Lion's Lair. Relax and

enjoy refreshments with the

animals in one of the halls,

Wednesdays 3:30-7:00 pm.

Saturdays and Sundays:

noon-5 00 p m
Southwest Research Sta-

tion. Museums Members have

visiting privileges at this out-

post. If you are planning a

visit of less than one week,

write ahead for details South-

western Research Station,

Portal. Arizona. 85632. or call

(602) 558-2396 For visits of

more than one week, applica-

tions should be made to the

Deputy Director of Research,

American Museum of Natural

History, (212)873-1300

Itzamna. the Maya lord o/ the

skv. is honored m this

thousond-vear-old temple

modei from the exhibition

Star Gods of the Ancient

Americas (Gallery 3. through

March 27) /n early chror^ides.

one of Itzamnas (it'es was

Tzab or "rattlesnake's rattle"

which referred to the

constellation known today as

the Pleiades Star Gods of the

Ancient Americas, organized

by the Museum of the

American Indian, is the fir^t

major exhtbrfion ever to

explore this subject. A wide

varietv of objects ranging from

six-foot'talt Northwest Coast

"moonposts" to a gold

Peruvian calendar show the

remarkable level of

astronomfy that was achieved

by these cultures

Join us for a tour of the Hall

of Mexico and Central Ame-

rica and one of the finest col

lections of pre-Columbian arti-

facts in (he world. The tour

will provide an introduction to

the Aitec. Maya. Olmec and

lesser known cultures of the

region Members will leam

about the magnificent tem-

ples, complex imagery and

beautiful artifacts that have

been an endless source of fas-

cination and mystery to schol-

ars and laymen alike

All tours are led by volun-

teers frt>in the Museum's
Highlights Tour program To

register, please use the adja-

cent coupon

Members' Tour: Mexico and Central America

Wednesday. February 2 at 630 p.m.

Saturday. February 5 at 10:30 am,

Sunday. February 6 at 11:00 am
Wednesday. February 9 at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 12 at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday. February 13 at 11:00 am.

State: Zip:

Number of people

Name:

Address.

City:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category:

Please mail with a self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Mexico Highlights Tour. Membership Office. Amencan

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79lh

Street. New York, NY 10024 Registration closes January

21

L -)
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At the American
Museum of Noturol History,

we hove mony hoppy memo-
nesof 1962.

It wos o very good yeor. Thonks

in no smoll port to the corporate contributors

listed beiow. They helped us stay open 363 days lost yeor;

more ihon ony other culiutol institution in New York In foct in

last few yeors we've been able to increose the hours we re

hv 40%. So more than 2'/^ million people were oble to visii

year From oround the block, oround the country, ond around the world

They come ro see rhe Halls of Minerals and Gems, The Holl of Asion

Peoples And oil our other exhibitions, great and small

And so sponsors, the dinosaurs thonk you The greot whole rhonks

you. The eiephonis thonk you. We owe o lot to you. And we never forget it

'the
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Soudi (niemolionol Oonfc

Schenog Bough Foof>dotioo Inc

ScNumtwrgei HoMon). Inc

yienriAc Amertcon

Scovill foundcuion Inc

Scudder Sreveni Cta*

MnephE S«sgrom £» Som Itk

ieon Hoebcxk b Compony

Shell OilCompony
SimpliorV Ponern Comporty loc

The Imith Oo-nw foundoiwn

irjny Cc«>oro"ron of Amenco
foundoiion Inc

SorheOy Poik* Oerri^r Inc

Ihomoi tJern ChoraoWe Truv

1 ^)All'cr Ihorripvonfund Inc

Ih«> OoKieiqh L Thome
foui-nJorion

ticoi Frxjrvjoiion

IiHony 6 Compony
time Inc.

Iime-lile Oooki Inc

IiQnj*oy Inrernorionol

Fooridonon

Ihe Irovelw* inturonce

Compony

Tudor fourxJonon tnc

Unilever UniredSroret Inc

Un>on Carbide Corp

Unioo ftKific foundonon

Umred Airiine* foundo'ion

Unired (Vorvdt fourvSorion

United Induyriol Corp

UmTed Sro'ei lite Corp

Unired Voiet iieel

foundarion Inc

United Voiei lobocco
Compony

Unired VotciIruMCompony

Unl^>e^al Leol Tobocco
Company Inc

Urij [Voi'>eo fourKkiiion

*t>lloce Murray foondol'on

•Msjner Ame« Sorellire

Ei-iiecroinnw*!! ComporVjf

Worr^r Communicol>on4 If*

Ihe ttoyrT>ond ICviWeon
foundo'ion

F 'MeilerChoniyfund

nerr* I M^efihermet FoundOion

*te»ern (lecinc fund

Wetfvoco foundation

TheVheelobroto'
Foundo'>or> Inc

While (i Cow
While Svon Oil

The Widder foundotion Inc

lowienc* A Wie<i fourtdOMon

lohn Viley ond Sont lix

The ft W Wiljon founc»0ti0n '-^

Horry Winwon Inc

No>IhArr«*itc»>aeirwjionceCorp IheSpe'rytHyitli.nWnCompOWif Wyumoni Compof.y Ix

Ocoden'ol ij^loroiion ond
ftoduC"on Co

Ogitvy 6 Mortief

Ol.n CorpOfot«»n ChOiiioWe Irwi

OiG Foyodotion

Oril Elei^'Oi Compony
OwenvConrnqfitJerglOiCorp

tooAc Trorwducer Corp _

Peat Morw<k Mnctw^ti tfCon>pony ^Mu 0<y4< Corporoiion

Pec^unev Ug"* '**'*^'"o™^ ^'^^ leocneni'«»*o'<*('*''^'"V

XterryCorp

Sprogue Eleemc Compony

iqurWiCco
I>* Von FoondOlion

Vexing Drug Inc

IP S)ever» Compony

Sugot food> Corp

Swn*Ame"CQnSe<i#i"» Ihc

The Perwi Cennol Co-poror-on

I C Penney Compony Inc

rn* Pfi/p* foondonon Inc

(%)eipi Dodge foundonon

Xero« Corporofon

A/TtxH Toung OCompony
Tkxinq (j fU*^cim Inc

tixry) Aevaenrt Ogortiionon

ConZe<» Inc

SPtClAl Gins

CherrwolDonk
Ciiicarp

Oe Oeen Ccyidoiidoicd Mnet

Ejuon Corporation

tohmonWn
hxe'Maternouje&Co
l\ (>0 Aiflioiei

Your nome could be here

AMOC>0<>on of A/Mn-ico

T#«»coO»m"y>it in<

te>oco)nc

teit»gutl tnc

As you con see there Is still room on our list. If your company Isn't

here but would like lo be pleosecontocTMr Robert G Goelei, Pres-

ident Amencon Museum of Noturol History Central Pork West at 79th

Street New York 10024 Thisisagoodyeortojoinus everydollor

you contribute v^ill be matched .n port by o Chollenge Gront from the

Noiionol Endowment for the Arts

AMERICAN MUSEUMgPNATURAL HISTORY
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For Participating, Donor, and Elected Members of the American Museum of Natural Hisiorv* 7, No 2 Febmarv 1983

Focus on the Monkey Business

A recent poll reported the startling

fact that 44% of Americans believe the

biblical story of creation to be a scien-

tifically accurate theory of human evo-

lution In response, the Department of

Education has included two series of

lectures addressing this problem in

iheir Spring Afternoon and Evening

Lecture Series Humon Evolution

(three Monday evenings starting Feb-

ruary 28) will be taught by Drs Niles

Eldredge and Ian Tattersall. curators at

the Museum and co-authors of the

recently published book The Myths of

Human Euolution Their three lectures

will explore evolution theory since

Darwin and provide an overview of

the hominid fossil record Primates

Behavior. Ecology and Conservation

(five evenings starting Tuesday, Febru-

ary 15} will bring five outstanding pri-

mate researchers to discuss their

research, the relevance that studying

our closest cousins has in helping us

understand our own origins, and the

impending extinction of most of the

175 species of non-human primates.

A wide variety of other courses

explore wild flowers of the Northeast,

how to find your dinner growing in

fields and vacant lots, the fascinating

world of insects, anthropology through

films, festivals around the world, and

the music of the Andes Mountains in

South America In addition, there are

workshops in weaving and animal

This f^oung Rhesus monkey Is a

macaque from Asia Many species of

primates are included if] the course

Primates Behavior. Ecology and Con-

servation to be offered this spring.

drawing, and weekend (leldtrips both

local and the length of the East Coast

A full course listing appeared last

month in the January issue of

Rotunda, and many courses fill rap

idly For more information call the

Department of Education at (212)

873-7507

Threads
That Bind
WofkentI procjrtims throughout (he

month of Februarv celebrate Black

History Month The festival includes

lectures, musical programs, stoiy-

it'lling and two exhibits.

Page 2

Fading
Feast
Raymond Sokolov. author and

columnist in !^aturat Histoiy magazine

will present a lecture on regional

American foods and his attempts to

document Ihem before they vanish.

Page 3

Stories of
the Stars
Storyteller Laura Simms will spin the

yarns of the ancient cultures of fhe

Americas, relating the myths that

grew from their understanding of the

skies.

Page 3

The World
of Animals
Bill Robinson will return to the

Museum with another all-new

program on the wonders of the

animal kingdom.

Page 6

Goodbody
Goes
Galactic
Join Slim Goodbody on a Galactic

Health Adventure as Members
premiere his new show at the

Hayden Planetarium.

Page 6
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The Folk Inhcritancie of Black America
Weekends in February, Leonhardt People Center. Free.

To commemorate Black

History Month, the African-

American program of the

Department of Education will

present special weekend pro-

grams throughout the month

of February

The cultural heritage of Afri-

can and Afro-American peo-

ples will be highlighted

through storytelling (African

proverbs. Brer Rabbit stories),

social and political lectures

(Egypt Through the Eyes of

L.D Frazier). and the visual

and utilitarian arts (A Touch

of Folklore and More. The

African Craftswomcn) Two

exhibits of original artwork will

be displayed in the Leonhardt

People Center. [Threads that

Bind and Visions of Home],

providing a dynamic, multi-

dimensional backdrop for the

celebrations

On Sunday. February 13.

in the Kaufmann Theater, a

one-woman show by Cheryl

Jones - Great Women of

Coior - will offer a histoncal

perspective Included among

others are the Egyptian

Queen Hatsheput who made

herself Pharoah. and suffra-

gette Ida B. Wells.

On Sunday. February 27.

in the Kaufmann Theater, the

Frank Lowe Sextet will pres-

ent a musical tribute to W C

Handy, the great )szz musician

and songwriter Frank Lowe

will also perlorm two of his

own pieces that reflect the lazz

tradition in which he was

raised

The Montego Joe Septet

will swing from New Orleans

to modem jazz (Saturday and

Sunday, February 19 and 20).

and Lou Myers will feature

excerpts from his Off Broad-

way show "Do Lord Remem
bcr Me" (Sunday. February 271

Many other programs will

be presented each weekend

For a complete listing see the

calendar on page 8 For more

information on individual pro-

grams, call (212) 873-1300.

ext. 502.

,^j^Ti+a,<s!s:i^[s^Essn?^-^'>s^sc^^^l^^i^^

hc1o3r.ph cfl-wl ™ a .«1 camwood bo. Ili«n iho Co»y|/AMNH

The Underwater World of Eugenie Clark
Wednesday. March 2. 7:30 p.m. $6.00. Auditorium

In the coral reefs of the

Yucatan, divers have noticed

sharks that appear to be

"sleeping." Scientists have

long believed that sharks must

continually move, creating a

flow of water across their gills,

In order to survive With great

interest, therefore, a number

of scientists, including Dr

Eugenie Clark, investigated

and found sharks lying around

in caves, very approachable,

with respiration rates down

below normal By all appear-

ances they were "sleeping"

and could be njdely awak-

ened by a tweak to^the ribs.

This fascinating discovery

and other aspects of research

on sharks vyill be part of a

special program presented at

the Museum by the American

Littoral Society Dr Eugenie

Clark, marine biologist and

author, will speak on the won-

drous undersea life of the

Caribbean, the Red Sea and

the Pacific Ocean Special

emphasis will be given to

sharks (including a new film.

Sharks /or Chifdren). sand

divers (fish that live near the

bottom of the sea and plunge

with great regularity and at

great speed into the sand),

garden eels (eels that emerge

from their holes in clusters

and, while anchored to the

bottom, sway in the currents

like sea grass and feed on

plankton and other inverte-

brates), and on the fish and

fisheries of Japan and other

parts of the Pacific Ocean.

Dr Eugenie Clark is a Pro-

fessor of Zoology at the Uni-

versity of Maryland, and

author of the popular books,

The Lodv with the Spear and

The Lady and the Sharks

To order tickets send a

check and a self-addressed,

stamped envelope to: Ameri-

can Littoral Society. High-

lands. New Jersey 07732 For

more information call (201)

291-0055.

Going Deeper
Roosevelt Rotunda. Second Floor

Through May 15. Free

Exploring the Deep Frontier is a travel-

ling exhibit examining the lure that the

ocean has held over so many generations

of people The exhibit uses an anay ol

film clips, photo murals, and life-size

models to lead visitors through diving his-

tory, from primitive diving bells that took

air under water the way an inverted glass

can, through to the present high-

technology equipment

Because of its formidable barriers, the

ocean depths have been virtually as inac-

cesible and unexplored as the outer plan-

ets With the advent of space-age diving

suits and submersibles that arc capable of

withstanding the intense pressures at the

ocean bottom, scientists and explorers

are finally seeing areas first-hand that

have until now only been imagined

Presented by the California Academy

of Sciences and the National Geographic

Society, the exhibit will hi free to all

Museum visitors
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True Grits: In Search of American Cuisine
Wednesday. March 16. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

$2.50 and Open Only to Members and Their Guests

On an unusual mission for

Natural History magazine,

Raymond Sokolov has criss-

crossed Ihe country over the

past few years in search of

traditional regional foods He

has managed to locate — on

rural back roads from East-

pori, Maine, to San Diego,

from Puget Sound to Key

West — some of the rugged

individuals who are still willing

lo combat the Goliaths of

modern agribusiness in order

to preserve their customs and

satisfy their palates Sokolov

has talked with these last

practitioners of regional cui-

sine, collecting Iheir recipes

and recording the food wis-

dom of our past before it

fades completely from view.

Raymond Sokolov will dis-

cuss regional American cuisine

and his experiences in search

of it for our March Members'

Evening program. Drawing

from his vast and fascinating

experiences he will give sev-

eral examples of regional

foods, explain why they are

so special to the people who
make them, and show why
they are rapidly disappearing.

At the end of the program he

will show Stanley Woodward's

film. Grits, on the com staple

unique to Southern cuisine.

To order tickets please use

the adjacent coupon

Raymond Sokolov. author

and columnist for Natural

History niagazine. will give a

lecture on the vanishing

re^onal foods of the United

States and his expriences in

seeing them out

True Grils Wednesday. March 16
n

This program is open only (o members of Ihe museum and
j

iheir guests 1

Participating. Donor and Contributing Members arc entitled

lo four tickets at the Members' price of $2 50, Associate I

Members are entitled to one All other tickets are $5,00. I

$2 50 $

$5 00 $

$

Zip:

Number of Members' tickets ^

Number of addilionol tickets X
Total amount enclosed:

Name:

Address:

City; State:

Membership category: I

Daytime Phone: i

Make check payable to the American Museum of Natural .

History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to;

True Grits. Membership Office, American Museum of Natural
I

History. Central Pork West at 79th Street, New York, NY.
|

10024 J

Man and
Nature
Lectures

Dr David A Hamburg,

president of the Carnegie Cor-

poration and a leading figure

in healih science and public

policy, is the speaker for Ihe

first Mock Lipkin Man and

Nature Lectures These lectures

will bring prominent scientists

and physicians to the Museum

lo discuss their work and its

impact on the critical prob-

lems and challenges facing

humanity Dr Hamburg's sub-

ject is The World Trans-

formed Criticial Issues in

Contemporary Human Adap-

tation.

In his first lecture, Dr Ham-

burg discussed how a better

understanding of the behavior

of other primates can help us

to cope with life in the radi-

cally altered environment of

Ihe 20th century The second

and third lectures are

Tuesday. February 22 —
Ancient Humans in the 20th

Century: Problems Close to

Home Dr Hamburg will

explore the suitability of our

species lo the drastic changes

of the 20th century He will

examine from an evolutionary

perspective such crucial prob-

lems as cancer, cardiovascular

disease, infant health, adoles-

cent development, and our

aging population

Tuesday, March 22 —
Ancienf Humans in the 20th

Century IVorfdmide Prob-

/ems. Dr Hamburg will dis-

cuss what science can contrib-

ute toward progress on critical

and related world problems

including health and popula

tion in developing countries

and nuclear conflict.

A limited number of

tickets are still available

for the final two lectures For

more information or lo order

tickets, please call (212)

873-1327

Starlore of the Ancient Americas
Friday. March 4. 7:30 p.m. Kaufmann Theater

$4.00 and open only to Members and their guests

Anyone who visits our cur-

rent exhlbitlori Star Gods of

the Ancient Americas will mar

vel at the wonderful imagery

that Native Americans came

to associate with Ihe heavens

Myths and legends evolved lo

explain the origins of day and

night, the sun and the moon,

and the movement of ihe

stars across the sky According

to Plains Indian myths, the

Milky Way is made from ani-

mal tracks and is the path of

dead souls across the sky

May.in legend has the moon
and sun as twin heros who
defeated the Lords of Death

ill a ball game played in the

underworld

Members can celebrate this

rich Native American folklore

with storyteller Laura Simms

in a program entitled Starlore

of Ihe Ancient Americas,

Accompanied by Steve Gorn

on flute and pan pipes, she

will spin laics from peoples of

both North and South Ame
rici There will be an Andean

lale of the birth of dawn and

Ihe morning star, a Northwest

Coast origin myth entitled The

Giri Who Walked Among Ihe

Stars, and many more

Laura Simms has per-

formed at the Museum
numerous limes, most recently

in a special program The

Storvtellers She has told

myths and legends throughout

the United Stales and is a lea-

der in ihe revival of storylel

ling as an art form. To regis

ler. please use the adjacent

coupon.

r

Raven Stealing the Moon" by Robert Davidson

According to Northwest Coast Indian legend, the raven

had to steal the heavenly bodies from a chief who kept

them hidden rn boxes Siorylel/er Louro Simms will spin

the tales of starlore of the ancient Americas for a speaol

Members' euenrng

Starlore of the Ancient Americas Friday. March 4

Participating. Donor and Contributing Members are entitled

lo four tickelb at the Members price of $4 00^ Associate

Members are entitled to one All other tickets are $6,00,

Number of Members' Tickets

Number of non-members' Tickets

Total amount enclosed:

Name-

Address:

City:

Membership category:

X
X

$4 00

$6 00
$

$

$

State: Zip.

Daytime Phone:

Please make check payable lo American Museum of Natural

History and mail wilh a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Starlore Membership Office. American Museum of Natural

History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY.

10024

.il
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l'M!'.J?..'S;!X'"o.'?'». -'"•»"—• - From the animated film Step by Step

by Faith Hub/ey This film will be

included in an evening o] six of her

films.

An ancient Chinese creation

myth tells of P'on Ku. a

friendly giant who was hat-

ched hom a primordial egg.

When he cried, his tears

became all the waters of the

world, When he died, his eyes

floated into the heavens as

the sun and moon, and the

rest of him became the world

and all its creatures. This is

one of the stories depicted in

Faith Hubley's film. Big Sang

and Other Creation Myths,

which will be included in a

program at the Museum of six

of her films Big Bang begins

with an animated interpreta-

llon of science's "Big Bang

theory — 'hat the universe

originated In a cataclysmic

release of energy — which is

followed by six animated crea-

tion myths from primitive cul-

tures around the world,

Included arc the African

Bumba who vomits up the

world creature by creature,

and the Yuchi (Native Ameri-

can) crab who digs the earth

out of a watery bowl of mud

A second film. Hnfer Li/e.

takes the viewer through an

animated history of life on

yarth from a bubbling primor*

dial ooze to proteins and up

the evolutionary ladder to

early life forms

Fiiilh Hubley worked for

many years with her late hus-

band John Hubley creating

short animated films. The con-

tent of their films broke away

from the cliches and 'formu-

las" of cartoons, and thereby

represented a significant

development in the art of ani-

mation Their goal was not to

have the mouse escape the

cat. or for the prince to save

the princess, but to "increase

awareness, to warn, to

humanize, to deepen our

understanding of ourselves

and our relationships with

each other
' Together they

produced more than twenty

films that received Academy

Awards or nominations Since

her husband's death in 1977,

Faith Hubley has continued to

produce award-winning films

The program, produced by

the Department of Education,

will be free to all Museum vis-

itors. Seating will be on a first-

come first-served basis, so

Members are encouraged to

arrive early Below is a listing

of the films in the program

Note that they may not be

shown in the listed order

Big Bang and Other

Creation Myths (U mins

Starhre (6'/2 mins)

Enter Life {bVi mins)

Step by Slep (11 mins)

Voyage to Next (9Vi mins)

Sky Donee (U mins)

I

1

Weather Wise
Wednesday. February 16. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium.

Free and open only to Members and their guests

Years ago, if someone wan-

ted to know what the day's

weather would be like, they

would simply lean out their

window and look at the sky

Now we turn on our televi-

sions to look ahead Weather

forecasters are an integral part

of any news team, performing

their apparent wizardrv with

satellite photographs and

charts of high and low pres-

sure areas In fact, the art of

forecasting is a highly complex

science.

Members are invited to step

behind the curtain to hear one

of these wizards explain how

meteorologists create the daily

forecast Dr William Gutsch

will explain how. with the use

of twenty-four hour ground

and satellite observations, as

well as balloons, radar and

highly sophisticated comput-

ers, meteorologists track wea-

ther movements and predict

how they will affect a particu-

lar area In addition he will

examine winter weather phe-

nomena that affect the North-

cast in particular. Using spe-

cial satellite footage, he will

track the birth and develop-

ment of a winter storm

Dr Gutsch is Chairman and

Associate Astronomer of the

American Museum — Hayden

Planetanum as well as science

correspondent and meteorolo-

gist for WABC-TV Before

coming to New York City, he

sensed as Staff Astronomer at

the Strasenburgh Planetarium

in Rochester, New York and

did the forecasting for the

ABC and NBC affiliates there

To register for the program

please use the adjacent

coupon

Join us to learn hoiv

meteoroIogis(s. (hose u;izards

o/ ujea(her /orecasling.

evaluate \nfonr\Qt\on from a

surpnsing nu'iiber of sources

(from soie/li(es to balloons!) to

determine what the next days'

weather will bring

Weather Wise. Wednesday. February 16

This program is open only to Members of the Museum and

their guests Participating. Donor, and Contributing Members

are entitled to four free tickets Associates are entitled to one

Additional tickets may be purchased at $4 00 each.

Please send me

Name:

Address:

City,

tickets.

State: Zip:

l_

Daytime Phone:

Membership category:

Please mail with a self-addressed stamped envelope Jo: ^y*^'

ther Wise. Membership Office. American Museum of Natura

History. Central Park West at 79th Street, New York, i^-^

10024 J



Members' Notebook

Bringing Back an
Underwater Fairyland

AMNH

The tropical reef communitt^ on the island of

Tongareua includes not onlv the marine life such as

coral, mollusks and gloriousl\; colored fish, but the

natives of the island, as well

In the vast expanse of open sea about 2000 miles

due south of Honolulu, lies the coral atoll of Tonga-

rewa Composed of a series of long, nan-ow islets

connected by stretches of coral reef, it forms a ring-

shaped island eleven miles in diameter The ocean

crushes against (he outside of this ring with consider-

able violence, but the lough coral walls enclose a

peaceful lagoon Magnificent underwater formations

of the island's coral grow here, undisturbed by the

ocean's force. Here also thrive countless marine

creatures in tropical abundance, including the pearl

oyster The natives of the island once dove for

these, retrieving them in great quantity and selling

them by the ton to traders who sought them for the

irridcscent "mother of pearl" that lines their intenor.

These facts were noted by Dr Peter Buck,

director of the Bishop Museum in Honolulu, who

had spent time studying the island's inhabitants in

the 1930s He passed this information to his friend

Dr Roy Waldo Miner of the American Museum of

Natural History — a curator in the Department of

Invertebrates who wanted to collect and study some

of the oysters Miner's intention was to build a habi-

tat group in the Hall of Ocean Life that would

include not only the oysters and the coral reef com-

munity, but the native divers in the act of collecting

the oysters as well

Preparing this undenA/ater group posed some diffi-

cult problems Habitat groups at the Museum tradi-

tionally document an actual location Beginning with

the magnificent Hall of African Mammals, safaris had

been sent with professional artists to sketch what

would become the background and prepare studies

of plant and animal life to make up the foreground

To continue in this vein meant not only finding an

area representative of the community, but docu-

menting it with painstaking accuracy as well The

fact that it was undenA'atcr was not grounds to fabri-

cate information and create a "typical" example

The ecosystem of the coral reef community was

already known to be extremely intncate and interre-

lated, and much scientific information would be

gathered in years to come If assumptions were

made based on existing information, errors might be

made that would show up later Better to document

it exactly as found and insure its timelessness

So in the fall of 1936, through the generosity and

cooperation of Templeton Crocker of San Francisco

who placed his schooner yacht, the ZACA, and its

crew at the Museums disposal — the expedition to

Tongareva slipped through a narrow pass in the

coral atoll and motored into the quiet lagoon The

Museum personnel consisted of Roy Waldo Miner as

leader, Wyllys Rosscter Belts. Jr. as field associate,

and Chris D Olson as the departmental artist and

modeler Toshio Asaeda. a Japanese artist, was

signed on lo capture the delicate colorings of the

tropical fish as they were collected because they,

were knowato fade in captivity The crew of the

ZACA formed the core of the support staff

For two or three days, with the help of natives

who knew the reefs intimately, they surveyed Ihc

area trying to choose localities to be explored. The

water was so clear that by using glass-bottomed

buckets they could peer from the surface and see

sixty feet in any direction. Several sites were selected

and the exploration began.

Because of the underwater natiire of the work,

two boats full of equipment were required — one to

hold cameras, film and the boxes to protect them

underwater, and one to carry the two diving hel-

mets, air pumps and hoses, walerglasses. hand nets,

and a brass-rope ladder from which the divers could

get in and out of the boat By using great helmets

into which air was pumped from the surface, the sci-

entists and artists could descend into the environ-

ment they were exploring and document the details

as though they were collecting on land Being

underwater they could also experience first-hand the

wonder and magnificence of the coral shoals they

were trying to reproduce. Dr Miner wrote of his first

dive;

1 turned h-om the ladder and saw before me Ifie

precipitous side of the shoal, rising above me In ter-

races, with ouerhanginy growths of fantastic shapes,

adonn?d wilh the mosl b«auliful corals Imaginable in

nth purples, blues, browns, saffron, orange and

green Their shapes varied from huge rounded

domes to the most delicate lacework. interspersed

ivith conlorted fingerlike lobes ftound about me

and above my head flitted fishes of the most gor-

geous and weird combinations of color and form,

many of them reflecting the sunlight like jewels of

coruscating brilliancy and changing pnsmatit hues

The immediate neighborhood was as transparent as

air I could see fully 100 feet in all directions before

the gathenng luminous blue log of the watery dis-

tance limited my vision The under-surface of the

water above me gleamed with silver, reflecting like a

mirror when quiet, and changing mio dancing quick-

silver when a breeze threw the surface into ripples

and waves

I look a step forward, half noating A push of my

fool sent me in a gentle, slow-motion stride over a

pinnacle as high as my waist, and I seltled down on

the other side, my toes balancing on a great purple

dome, as lightly as ihisUadown,

AMW)

Ten tons of real coral are included in the exhibit.

This was collected with great care lo insure an exact

reconstnjction The fish were cast from molds of real

fish and colored preciselv from sketches made at the

site

Using the cameras. Dr Miner shot thousands of

feet of film to document the marine life among the

reefs Both he and Betts carefully wrote out all of

their obscrvotlons. since much of what they saw had

never before been documented. There was no tell-

ing what might or might not prove useful With the

help of native divers, they collected ten tons of

beautiful corals, the largest and finest being a beauli

ful spiral growth weighing 900 pounds and measu-

ring five feet in diameter

Colorful fish, intimidating moray eels and octo-

puses, scores and scores of pearl oyster shells, and

other invertebrate creatures were gathered and

brought to the surface. Those that were expected to

lose their color were given to Toshio. the Japanese

artist, who would quickly make an accurate record

of their color patterns Each evening he would then

translate his sketches Into finished paintings to be

used as guidelines when the exhibit was prepared.

Plaster molds were made of each fish so that the

exhibition staff, using Toshlos paintings, could recre-

ate not only the kind of fish, but the exact individual

For all the color of Toshio's paintings, however,

there remained the problem of documenting the cor-

als Both the background and foreground would be

made up largely of these shoals, and their accuracy

was critical to the integrity of the exhibit The thou-

sands of feet of film would provide all the needed

structural information, but as they were filmed In

1936, they were of course in black and white.

For a comparable land exhibit, the expedition

would simply have had an artist paint a scries of

landscapes.

Now. down the ladder, cam*- another pair of legs It

was Olsen, equipped wllh the other helmet. In his

hand he had a nonruslable metal palette, with oil

colors arranged around its margin In the conven-

tional manner When he reached the sea bottom, he

waited until an easel of the same metal was low-

ered, framing a sheet of plate glass with oiled can

vas stretched ovei II He then carried this outfit a

short distance away, set up his easel on a rock, and,

standing before it, looking like a hobgoblin In his

diving helmet, proceeded to lay oil colors on Ihe

oiled canvas, pressing them down with his palelle

knife, thus painting undersea the color and arrang-

ement of Ihe coral formations!

The final clement of Ihc habitat was the divers

themselves Photographic studies were made of two

natives both under water and on land, and from

these ihe sculpted figures could be made.

The final assembly of the exhibit required casting

wax models of all the fish and assorted marine crea-

tures, coloring them accurately, recoloring the faded

coral, and creating "new growths" where the ten

tons proved insufficient The films and underwater

landscapes provided all the necessary details, but it

required five artists and their assistants to translate

the information into a reality.

In an article describing the finished project. Dr.

Miner wrote:

It represents two Tongatevan pearl divers plunging

down Into a coral gorge, faithfully reproduced from

one of the magnificent formations that we actually

visited on the sea floor of Tongareva In the midst

of this submanne fairyland, they are engaged In

plucking prwious peariy shell clusters from Ihe

ocean bed, danng the menacing octopus sliding out

from the entrance of a mysterious sea cave The

divers swim and grope past beautiful and grotesque

coral growth to find their prties among sea gardens

of stone flowers, glowing in all the soft colors of the

spectrum, while fishes of every gaudy hue dart past

them

In the center of the foreground, prominently placed,

is the 900 pound spiral acropore coral, the pride of

the expedition Beneath tl lurks a scarlet, slxlecn-

poinled sea star with hundreds of poisonous spines

menacing fi-om its upper surface, still threatening the

scientist who collected it. Ihe artist who recreated it,

and the sharp-eyed visitors who happen upon It

every day.
— Stanton Orser

*
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A Prairie Dog and a Kinkajou, Too
Sunday. March 27. Kaufmann Theater

11:00 a.m., 1:00. 2:30. 3:45 p.m.

Free and Open Only to Members

Bill Robinson, one of our

most popular family lecturers,

will return to the Museum this

spniig with a kinkajou, a scar-

let macaw, a prairie dog and a

host of other live animals to

present an all neiv World of

Ammois program Mr Robin-

son will discuss the lifestyles of

each of the animals, the myr-

iad ways they have adapted

lo their environments and

r
The World o( Animals Sunday. March 27

Participating. Donor and Contributing Members are entitled

to four free tickets. Associate Members are entitled to one

All other tickets arc $2.00.

Number of tickets:

1100 am 1:00 pm 2;30 p.m ^
f
^ P

"V , .

(Please indicate a first, second and third choice, if possible )

Name;

~\

State: Zip:

Address:

City

Membership category:

Daytime Phone

Mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: The World

vf Animals Membership Office, American Museum of Natu-

ral History. Central Park West at 79lh Street, New York, NY.

10024

their ecological importance.

He will explain how the

long tail of the kinkajou, a

member of the racoon family,

helps it survive in the forests

of central and South America

The program will also look at

how different animals are

threatened by humans —
some because of their popu-

larity, like the macaw which is

widely sought as a pet. and

others because of their unpo-

pularity, such as the prairie

dog which has been killed off

because it damages crops and

competes with livestock for

food

To register for the program,

please use the adjacent cou-

pon Early reservations are

strongly advised

How does the long tail of the

kinkajou help it surviue in the

rain forests of South America?

Find out ai Bill Robinson's

World of Animals

Slim Goodbody Goes to the Stars Fiesta Kubata
Saturday. February 12. Hayden Planetarium

Members Preview. 10:15 and 11:30 a.m.

$3.00 for Adults. $2.00 for Children

How would your body sur-

vive in an alien world' What

precautions would you need

to take to protect your healths"

If you only had the stars and

planets to navigate by, how
would you find your way^

Members and their children

are invited to preview Slim

Goodbody's new Galactic

Health Adventure at the Plan-

etarium Upon entering the

Sky Theater you will be

enlisted into the National Air

and Health Administration

(NAHA) and become a mem-
ber of Captain Goodbody's

crew Once safely lifted out of

the atmosphere by NAHAs

Slim Goodbody Saturday, Febnjary 12

Number of children's tickets

Number of adults' tickets

Total payment enclosed:

$2.00

$3-00

10:15

second choice If possible.)

Name:

Address:

City:

Daytime Phone: —

11:30 (Please indicate a first and

Slate: Zip:

Membership category:

Please make check payable to The American Museum of

Natural History, and mail with a self-addressed, stamped

envelope to: Slim Goodbody. Membership Office. American

Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th

Street. New York, NY 10024

L

carrot-shaped rocket ship, the

crew will join Captain Good-

body in specially designed

galactic excercises and songs,

and will learn how to navigate

by the stars The mission will

crash through an asteroid belt,

and might accidentally wander

into areas of space known to

be inhabited by pirates. In

addition you will visit other

planets and their moons and

leam how your body would

fare in such hostile environ-

ments
Before joining NAHA, Cap-

tain Goodbody was a televi-

sion star on planet Earth's

Captain Kangaroo Show He
is the author of two books

(Mr S/im Goodbodv Presents

the Inside Story and What

Can Go Wrong and How to

Be Strong) as well as a record

album designed to teach chil-

dren about health concepts

He is now expanding his per-

formance to include other

worlds.

The show, recommended
for all ages, will appear Febru-

ary 14 through 19. and March

28 through April 2 February

14 through 18 the show will

be at 11 25 am February 19,

and March 28 through April 2

i( will beat 1100 am For

more information call (212)

873-1300. ext 206 The spe-

cial Members' previews on
Saturday, February 12. will

be the only shows for

which you can reserve

tickets In advance. To
order tickets for the Members'
preview please use the adje-

cent coupon

Saturday. February 26. 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater. Free

An "orisha" is a deity of

the Yoruba people of Nigeria

whose specific characteristics

oversee and determine the

functions of humans and

nature. When many Yoruba

were taken to Cuba as slaves,

the Spanish colonizers tried to

force Catholicism on them In

the face of heavy-handed mis-

sionaries, the Yoruba dis-

guised their "orisha,"

assigning each the figure of a

Catholic Saint, so they could

worship in peace

The Fiesta Yoruba. as dan-

ced by Roberto Borrell y su

Kubata, recreates the song,

danc^and rhythms used by

the Yoruba to worship their

"orisha " This will be one of

several traditional Cuban dan-

ces performed by Grupo
Kubata in their program at the

Museum
Made up of sixteen dancers,

drummers and singers.

Roberto Borrell y su Kubata is

dedicated to rediscovering and
preserving the traditional

forms of Cuban music and
dance Their program will

.•no Bonrll V «i KuSii.i

include {heAbakua. a secret

society dance of Afiican orgin

considered by many observers

to be religious (here again, to

continue their traditional cul-

ture without interference, they

incorporated a Christian cmci-

fix into the rituals), and the

Comparsa. the celebratory

street march used in such fes

tivals as Dia de hs ffeyes

(Day of Kings) and Corpus

Christ!

The program is produced

by the Caribbean program ot

the Department of Education

in cooperation with Boys Har-

bor. Inc Free tickets for

both performances will be

distributed on a first-come

first-served basis near the

first floor Information

Desk beginning at 11.30,a m

on the day of the perform-

ance Please note thai no

more than two tickets will be

given to any one adult in lint

The limited tickets for both

performances are expected to

go quickly, so Members are

advised to arrive eariy to

avoid disappointment.



Museum Notes
Special
Exhibitions

Star Gods o( the Ancient

Americas. Through March 27

The finit major exhibition ever

of ancient Americans' fascina-

tion with the heavens A vivid

display of works in gold, tur-

quoise, wood, stone, textiles,

and ceramics representing

three thousand years of

images of the sun. moon,

stars and planets

Exploring the Deep
Frontier (January 18 through

May 15 in the Roosevelt

Rotunda, second floor) A col-

lection of photographs, exhib-

its and equipment showing

people's progress in overcom-

ing the obstacles of deep

ocean exploration Displays

range from primitive diving

bells ro space age diving suits

and submersibles There are

also two companion exhibits

on deep ocean photography

and invertebrate life

Membership
Benefits

Participating and Donor

Members receive:

Free admission to the

Museum for up to two adults

and four children.

One year's subscription to

Naluraf Htstory magazine

One year's subscription to

the newsletter Rotunda

10% Discount at all the

Museum Shops and on most

cour«;es a1 the Museum
Behind Ihc-Scenes Tours.

special receptions for new

exhibitions, evening and

weekend programs, and other

special events

25% Discount on all Plane-

tarium admissions

Use of the Members'

Reading Lounge-

Visiting privileges at the

Museum" s research station in

Arizona, and other travel

opportunities

For Membership informa-

tion call (212) 873-1327.

March at
the Museum

StaHore of the Ancient

Americas. Friday. March 4

Kaufmann Theater Reserva-

tions required {See article

page 3 )

True Grits. Wednesday.

March 16 Reservations

required (See article page 3.)

Korup Film on Came-
roon's rain forest Wednesday,

March 9 at 6;30 p m Audito-

rium

Bill Robinson's World of

Animals Sunday. March 27

Reservations required. (See

article page 6 )

Naturemax
Information

The Naturemax Theater is

equipped with a movie screen

four stories tall and sixty-feet

wide, as well as an extraordi-

nary sound system and a pro-

jector for showing IMAX

films, made ten times larger

than ordinary movies The

theater is located off of the

77th Street Lobby near the

Great Canoe Schedules and

films may vary, so call the

Naturemax Recording for cur-

rent information before visiting

the theater (212) 496-0900

Currently the films are

To Ffv!. a history of Ameri-

can aviation complete with

barn-storming in the midwest,

ballooning over Niagara Falls

and hang-gliding off volcanic

cliffs in Hawaii

Liuing Planet, an overview

of the evolution of life from a

drop of water to (he technolo-

gical achievements that

brought about New York City

and space exploration

Man Belongs to the Earth.

an ecological study of the

human impact on the fragile

world we inhabit

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday,

Tuesday. Thursday, Sunday

101)0 am to 5 45 pm
Wednesday. Friday and Satur-

day: 10 00 a m (o 900 pm
Cafeteria Hours. Daily

from 1 1 00 a m to 4 45 p m
Wednesday, Fnday and Satur-

day evenings from 5:15 to

7 00 p m
Museum Parking Lot.

Located on 81st Street Open

Monday through Thursday:

9:30 am lo 9:30 p m Friday

through Sunday 9 30 a.m. to

12:30 a.rn Rates are $5,50

for cars. $6.50 for buses.

Parking is limited.

Lion's Lair. Relax and

enjoy refreshments with the

animals in one of the halls

Wednesdays: 3:30-7:00 p.m.

Saturdays and Sundays

noon-5 00 p m
Southwest Research Sta-

tion. Museum Members have

visiting pnvileges at this out-

post If you are planning a

visit of less than one week,

write ahead for details. South-

western Research Station,

Portal. Arizona, 85632. or call

(602) 558-2396 For visits of

more than one week, applica-

tions should be made lo the

Deputy Director of Research.

American Museum of Natural

History. Central Park West at

79th Street, New York. NY
10024, orcalH2l2l
873-1300
Coat Checking. For your

convenience the coat check

room is located in the base-

ment next to the cafeteria,

and on the second floor at the

main entrance. There is a 40ir

charge per item

Planetarium
Events
Wanderers In the Night.

Through Februarv 28 Learn

the secrets of the planets, their

legends and actual origins,

and what modem science has

determined about their phys-

ical properties. Explore the

history of each from swifl

Mercun; to cold, dark Pluto

Sky show times:

Weekdays: 1:30 and 3:30.

Saturday: 11 am (except

February 19). and hourly

from 1:00 to 5 00 pm.
Sunday: hourly 1 00 to

5:00 pm,
Admission for Participating,

Donor and Elected Members

is $2.25 for adults. $1 25 for

children. For non-member

prices call 873-8828

Slim Goodbody's Galactic

Health Adventure Blast off

with the star of Captain Kan-

garoo to learn how to navi-

gate by the stars and how

your body would survive on

foreign planets. (See article

page 6 )

Show times

Special Members' Premiere:

(reservations required) Satur

day. February 12, 10:15,

1130 a.m. $3 00 for adults.

$2 00 for children, (Sec article

page 6 )

Februaiv 14 through 18:

11:25 a m Saturday. Febna-

aiv 19. 11:00 am
Admission for Participating,

Donor and Contributing Mem-

bers is $3 00 for adults. $2.00

for children For non-member

prices call 873-8828

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum
visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum
Highlights Tours offer fascina-

ting glimpses Into the history

and exhibits of the Museum's

most popular halls The lours

leave regularly from the sec.

Ond floor Information Desk If

you wish to )0in a free tour,

please ask at the information

desks for spcrlfir tour times

Dlacoverv Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entists, archcologlsts. anthro-

pologists, historians, and natu-

ralists. For more information

about tours and itineraries,

write to Discovery Tours at

the Museum or call 873 1440

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants and rocks of New York

City. Some exhibits include

live animals The Center is

open Tuesday through Friday.

2:00 10 4:30 p m . and 1;00

lo 4:00 p m on Saturday and

Sunday It is closed on Mon-

days and holidays

People Center. Ethnic

programs featuring dance,

music, films, lectures and

workshops are presented on

weekends from 100 to 4:30

p m
Dlscoverv Room. Chll

dren are delighted lo touch

and handle natural history

specimens in imaginative "dis-

covery boxes " Starting at

1 1 : 45 a. m. . free tickets are

distributed on a first-come,

first-served basis at the first

floor Information Desk The

room is open only on week-

ends from 12:00 to 4:30 pm,

Cats, Kids and
Sunday and Monday. February 20 and 21

Kaufmann Theater. 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. Free

Whales

Movies to laugh at, to learn

from and movies that dispel

common myths are all part of

the Family Film Festival at the

Museum produced by the

Media Center for Children

This two-day film festival

includes ten movies about ani-

mals and people throughout

the world

Laugh along with Fetix Gels

the Can as that famous feline

with more tricks in his bag

and trouble in his tracks tnes

lo gel a meal Listen to a ten-

year-old boy. blinded since

the age of three, as he talks

about his life, his friends, and

how well he gets along in a

world he cannot see (My

Fnends Coll Me Tonv) Ques-

tion a history of assumptions

about killer whales in We Call

Them Killers, which suggests

that people have unfairly

maligned these sleek mam-

mals

The program, in two parts,

will be shown on both Satur-

day and Sunday Each section

lasts about an hour Presented

by the Department of Educa-

tion with the Media Center for

Children, the program will be

free to all Museum visitors

Seating will be on a first-come

first-served basis Note that

the films at 1:00 and at 3:00

p m are different

1:00 p.m. (both days)

Felix Gels (he Can. a classic

featunng the resourceful cat

Rosie's Walk, pursued by a

hungry fox The Golden Fish,

a boy. his fish and a cat

Anofisf the Spider, the Ashanti

inckster is rescued from

various predicaments IVe Colt

Them Killers, questioning the

myths about killer whales

3:00 p.m. {both days):

•Cheechako's First Da\^.

debut of a baby polar bear A
Utile Girl and a Gunn\i Wolf,

Red Riding Hood wiih a twist

Bighorn. Rocky Mountain

Sheep My Friends Call Me

Tonv. a blind boy and how

he copes Teach Me lo

Dance, growth of a friendship

Just how uicious is a killer

whale^ Find out in one of the

films in the Family Film

Festival ihis month
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African Textiles
Opens Wednesday, June 15. in Gallery 3. Free

The n:iost obvious use of textiles is

as ciolhing. either for modesty-

warmth, costumes, or ceremonial

dress. Bui textiles are also used to

drape shrines or houses, to appease

members of the spirit world, to armor

horses, and to act as currency

African Texti/es is the first major

exhibition devoted to the textiles from

the continent of Africa The exhibition

contains stnking examples of crafts-

manship ranging from the magnificent

colors and patterns of the court dress

of kings to quilted cotton horse armor

It also illustrates both the simple and

complex technological processes used

in the creation of these fabrics Seven

different kinds of loom will be on dis-

play, with photo essays and diagrams

that explain the techniques and artistry

involved Each raw material — conon,

silk, wool, raphia. and bast — will be

shown in the different stages of textile

production: collecting the material,

spinning the yam. weaving, embroid-

ering, dyeing.

The exhibition also touches on the

social and economic roles of male and

female weavers, exploring from an

anthropological point of view the dif-

ferences between cultures throughout

the continent The narrow '"strip weav-

ing" of West Africa, for example, is

done only by men. in part because the

strip looms take up a great deal of

space and require weaving outdoors

The looms used by women stand

upright, usually against a wall, so they

can weave in their houses without

being drawn away from their other

domestic responsibilities

African Textiles marks the first time

An old man in a Nigerian

village ivearing his best gown

of red. yellow, and pale blue

cotton with dark green si/k

embroider\/

that the British Museum has ever lent

an entire ma)or exhibition from Its col-

lections to any institution abroad

Their collection of African textiles and

weaving equipment is the oldest and

most extensive in the world The exhi-

bition will be free to all Museum visit

ors For Infonnatlon on lectures,

perfonnances. and Ihe special

Members' preview, please turn to

pages 6 and 7,

More on
Textiles
A special Members' prctniere of the

Africar} Textiles exhibition, as well as

lectures and ptTtormances by experts

in African artistry, are planned to

celebrate the opening of this

spectticular exhibition

Pages 6 and 7

June
Jaunts
A day-long whale watch lor young

people and a trip up the Hudson at

sunset with Sidney Horenstcln are

two of the special events offered this

summer by the Department of

Education.

Page 5

Americas
at the
Museum
May is Latin American Month at the

Museum. In addition to weekend

programs focusing on our Latin

neighbors, there will be a Caribbean

film festival, a lecture/performance on

the African roots of Cuban jazz, and

a performance of traditional dances

of the Americas to highlight our

summer activities

Page 4

Go North,
Young Man
May Is the 58th anniversary of

Lincoln Ellsworth and Roald

Amundsen's attempt to fly to Ihe

North Pole, a two-day trip (hat left

Ihem marooned (or weeks on the

frozen polar sea

Pages

JM

4
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Members' Memo

Expanding Our Relationship

^

The cover headline of the

most recent issue of Museum

Neivs (the official publication

of the American Association of

Museums) succinctly summed

up the problems facing

museums across the United

States: "Inflation, Recession.

Government Cuts." According

to the story, more than half

the museums in the country

have suffered a reduction in

government funding, and

more than one third have

been forced to reduce their

budgets to some extent

The American Museum of

Natural History is no excep-

tion Our government support

has not kept pace with infla-

tion, and as I am writing this

article we are being threat-

ened with cuts in city and

stale funding At the same

time, the costs of everything

from mailing this newsletter to

taking care of the dinosaurs

have risen

To help us offset these cuts

and nsing costs, it will be ncc-

I'ssary for us to raise our

Membership rates. Effective

this July, Associate Member-

ship will increase from $15 to

$18. Participating from $30 to

$35, and Donor from $50 to

$60 We want you to hear

about this increase before It

appears on your renewal

cards We also want lo let you

know that all of our present

Members will have one more

opportunity to renew at the

old Membership rates. An

announcement about this

renewal offer will be sent to

you in a separate mailing, or

along with your renewal.

We are also introducing two

new categories of Member
ship So many of you give

generous donations above

your Membership dues that

we are formally establishing

these categories to recognize

greater support. Conlrlbutor

memberships arc $250 and

$500, and the Museum's spe-

cial Friends category honors

those who give $1000 or

more each year

In addition to the benefits

you now enjoy as a Partici-

pating or Donor Member,

these new categories offer the

opportunity to become even

more acquainted with our col-

lections, our scientists and the

work they do, Friends and

Contributors will be included

in departmental open houses

where they will have the rare

opportunity to meet and chat

with the scientists under

informal conditions. In addi-

tion they will be invited to

several gala events and special

functions each year

These new categories serve

primarily as an acknowledge-

ment of your generous level

of support, but they are also

pari of the Museum's con-

tinuing efforts to broaden our

base of support in order to

meet the economic challenges

of the 80s At the present

time, the Development Office

is working hard to establish a

strong constituency of Friends.

If you have any questions

regarding these new catego-

rtes, please call (212)

873-5927.

A Free Boole and

a New Benefit

I am pleased to announce

the recent inauguration of the

Members' Book Program It

will give Members the oppor-

tunity to45urchase superb nat-

ural history books at discounts

of up to 40% off the publish-

er's price. Notices of available

books will appear in Rotunda

and Natural History magazine.

To kick off the program, we

would like to offer Members a

free copy of Ants, Indians,

and Little Dinosaurs, a 377

page paperback of the best

from 75 years of Natural His-

tory magazine. It includes clas-

sic pieces by such distin-

guished scientists as Margaret

Mead, Teilhard de Chardin.

George Schaller and Lewis

Thomas If you would like lo

receive a copy as well as the

list of currently available

books, please send your name

and address with $1 00 for

postage and handling to:

Members' Book Program.

Room 10, Amencan Museum
of Natural History. Central

Park West at 79th Street. New
York. NY. 10024, Or you can

pick up a free copy on week-

ends at the Membership Desk

on the first floor, by the Great

Canoe in the 77th Street

Lobby.

M^i^^SdM.
Henry H Schulson

The Black West
Wednesday. May 18. 7:00 p.m. Kaufmann Theater. Free

N

James Beckworth was one

of the West's outstanding

frontiersmen, and he eventu-

ally became a chief of the

Crow Indians. He was also a

co-founder of the city of Den-

ver and discovered the lowest

point across the northern

Sierra Nevada, enabling thou-

sands of settlers to flock lo

California during the gold

rush James Beckworth was a

black man.

The history of the West is

full of such figures One fourth

to one third of the cowboys

were Blacks, and Blacks of

the West enjoyed n freedom

that was unknown In the East

They opened businesses, built

churches and schools,were in

gunflghts. and rode the range

both as cowboys and despera-

dos

When the epic of the West

was written, most Blacks were

left out of this American saga,

Because of this. Whiles can-

not appreciate the contribu-

tion of Afro-Americans to the

development of the nation.

and Blacks do not recognize

their legacy in the country-

western culture

In a slide illustrated lecture

that is the result of years of

research, William Loren Katz

will discuss this lost history of

Black America 'They rode

the trails." says Katz "They

lust never had the opportunity

to ride across the pages of his

lory books. TV Westerns or

Hollywood movies"
William Loren Katz is the

author of numerous books on

Blacks and other minorities,

including The Black West and

BlacV People Who Made the

Old West He has taught at

Columbia. NYU, and is cur-

rently teaching at The New
School for Social Research

The lecture, sponsored by

the African American Program

of the Department of Educa-

tion, will be free to all

Museum visitors Seating will

be on a first-come first-sensed

basis, so Members are advised

to arrive early to avoid disap-

pointment.

It's Not Just a Film,

It's an Adventure!
NATUREIiyyi
AMERICAN tvlUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY

(For summer film schedules call (212) 496-0900.)

lOUNCA

Not Love, known as

"Deadwood Dick." was one

of many blacks who settled

the Wea
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Will Sidney Horenstein Buy the Brooklyn Bridge?
Sunday. May 22. 10:00 a.m.. 12:15 and 2:30 p.m.

$5.00 and open only to Members and their guests

This May the Brooklyn

Bridge will be 100 years old.

To celebrate its centennial

anniversary. Members are

invited to )Oin Museum natu-

ralist Sidney Horenstein for a

natural history tour of the

Brooklyn Bridge/City Hall

area. The tour will provide a

glimpse of what the city used

to look like Members will

walk along New York's origi-

nal shoreline and visit the site

of what once was the island's

laigesl natural pond Mr.

Horenstein will explain how
Pearl and Water and Front

streets got their names
And of course the tour will

go to the Brooklyn Bridge

Members will learn about the

bridge's history and the geo-

logic history of the stones —
taken from almost two dozen

quames — used to build it A
highlight of the tour will be

the search for the 380-milllon-

vear-old coral fossils embed-

ded in the bridge's walls

The tour i.vill last approxi-

mately two hours and will be

held rain or shine. To register

for the lour please use the

adjacent coupon Early reser-

vations are strongly advised

r ~i

The BrooMvn Bridge as seen from the Brooklyn side The bridge, on

r(s 100th anniversary, will be the subject of one of Sidney Horenstem s

natural history tours of the urban enuironmenf

J Nfw Vmk

Happy 100th Brooklyn Bridget Sunday. May 22

Tours ar^ open only to Members of the Museum,

Please indicate a first and second choice of times.

10:00 am 12:15 pm. 2:30 pm.

Number of people:

1 have enclosed my check for $

Name:

($5-00 per person)

Address:

City:

Daytime Phone:

State Zip;

Membership category

Please make check payable to the American Museum of Nat

ural History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped envel

ope to Brooklyn Bridge. Membership Office, Amencan

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

Street New York. NY 10024.
J

Happenings
at the Hayden

Your Child and Mr. Moon
Is your child old enough to

ask. "Why is the sky blue?"

"Where does the sun go at

night?" and 'What are the

stars?" The Hayden Planetar-

ium is presenting a new sky

show, written as a "first expe-

rience" for preschoolers. This

is the first time that the Plane-

tarium has designed a show

expressly for this age-group.

Wondeiul Sky explores the

celestial world at a level read-

ily accessible to young chil-

dren: what the sun is. how

clouds obscure it during rain,

where and when to look for

rainbows, and why the moon
is in different parts of the sky,

with different shapes, depend-

ing on when you look.

The show, will be presented

for four days - April 26. May

12 and 26. and June 14 - at

1125 am Tickets are $1-00

for children through age

twelve, and one adult is

admitted free with every five

children All other tickets are

$3 50 apiece. For reservations

or more information call the

Hayden Planetarium at (212)

873-5714

Life In Space?
During the summer months

the sky show will be Is Any-

one Out There? The Search

for Life in Space Do alien

cultures ewst^ What arc the

odds? Philosophers and scien-

tists have recorded their spec-

ulations since the fifth century

B-C is Anyone Out There^

considers the history of this

speculation and explores its

validity Because of certain

requirements for organic life

to survive, not all stars would

make good suns: some are

too hot. some too cool, and

some blow up Not all have

orbiting planets, yet given the

extraordinary number of pos-

sibilities, there is a great temp-

tation to let the imagination

run wild. Included in the show

are some old conceptions of

moon men and martians, as

well as the discoveries that

finally dispelled our notions of

them There is also a discus-

sion of what "quasars" might

be telling us. and how we

should communicate with

aliens, since they might not

learn English as readily as

ET
The sky show can be seen

weekdays at 130 and 3 30

p m : weekends hourly from

1:00 to 5:00 p.m. There Is an

additional show on Saturdays

at 11:00am Tickets for

Members are $2 25 for adults.

$1 25 for children For non-

member prices call (212)

873-8828

Black and
and Read All Over
Wednesday. May 4. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

Free and open only to Members and their guests
ii

Why docs a zebra have

stripes' Are they used for

camouflage? Do they help

zebras identify one another, or

are they pari of the zebra's

warning system':* How does

the white tail deer use his

white rump' Does it tell pred

ators "I've seen you so don't

try to catch me "' And what

about the black and white

markings of skunks, Philippine

stink-badgers and other ani-

mals that emit foul odors Do

they warn enemies to "Stay

away or else!"'

Dr- Richard Van Gelder of

our Department of Mammal-

ogy will investigate these and

other questions at our May
Members' Program when he

presents a slide-illustrated lee

ture on the role of color m
animal communication. Dr.

Van Gelder will take a look at

the markings and skin colors

of animals from around the

woHd, including marsupials

from New Guinea, gemsbok

from Africa, and porcupines of

North America

Dr Van Gelder has been

on the staff of the Museum
since 1956. He is a popular

author, his most recent book

being Mammals of the

National Porks, and he has

done field studies of mammals

around the world

This program was originally

announced in the April issue

of Rotunda. A limited number

of tickets still remain For

furlht'r ticket information,

please call (212) 873-1327

Do the black and white

markings on o skunk

communicate to other animals

that they should slay away?



Latin American Month

^1

May IS Latin American

Month in the Leonhardl Peo-

ple Center On each week-

end, different folk artists from

the many countries of South

and Central America will dem-

onstrate the crafts and music

that make up this unique cul-

tural heritage The first half of

'

the month will focus on Cen-

tral America, and the second

half on South America

included will be dance per-

formances by the Ballet Folk-

lorico CcntTO del Mcxicano.

the Dondines Dancers, the

Spanish-American Folk Group

and the Gnjpo Mole de

Panama, Andean music by

Grupo L-autaro, and numer-

ous other lectures and dem-

onstrations focusing on the

traditional folklore and folkan

of Latin America

The programs in the Leon-

hardt People Center run from

1:00 to 4 30 p.m. on Satur-

day and Sunday afternoons

In conjunction with these pro-

grams, films and demonstra-

tions may be scheduled in

other areas of the Museum
Check the calendar (page 12)

for more information.

Sponsored by the Carib-

bean Program of the Depart-

ment of Education, the pro

grams are free lo all Museum
visitors- Seating Is on a first-

come first-served basis

The African Roots of Cuban Jazz
Lecture: Wednesday. June 8, 7:00 p.m. Kaufmann Theater. Free

Performance: Sat.. June 11,1:00 and 3:00 p.m. Kaufmann Theater. Free

Cuban musicians have had

an important impact on New
York's popular Latin music,

called salsa, which blends

influences from a number of

cultures They have also had

a decisive Impact in the world

of lazz. however, by injecting

into it the African drumming,

singing and dancing of the

slaves who were brought to

the Caribbean from Africa

On Wednesday, June 8.

Dr Isabelle Ley Marie will lec-

ture on the origins and devel-

opment of Afro-Cuban music

and the effect this music has

had on contemporary )azz Dr

Ley Marie is an ethnomusico

logist who has spent more

than ten years researching

Latin music

On Saturday. June 11,

Cuban drummer Daniel

Ponce will perform two con-

certs with the Jeizzbata Ensem-

ble, demonstrating Cuban
music and its strong African

heritage Ponce creates swir-

ling cross-rhythms on several

conga drums spread out

before him, using his two
hands independently of each

other "[ play like four guys,"

he boasts, "and I've only got

two hands."

He comes from the Jesiis

Maria district of old Havana
where he grew up to the

sounds of drumming, particu-

larly the sacred bata drums
played for African-derived reli-

gious ceremonies He moved
to the United States in May of

1980. giving up his position of

a government-salaried, profes-

sional musician to explore

new musical directions.

Sponsored by the Depart-

ment oi Education, both the

lecture and the hvo perform-

ances are free to all Museum
visitors. Seating will be on a

first-come first-served basis, so

Members are advised to arrive

early to avoid disappointment

African Diaspora
in the Americas
Wednesdays, May 11 and 25

7:00 p.m. Auditorium. Free

A documentary on dancing

In Cuba, another exploring

the daily life in a Haitian vil-

lage, and numerous other

films will make up a two-day

festival on the Afncan Dias-

pora in the Americas The

impact of African thought and

culture on the Americas is

often underrated In fact, the

value systems and traditions

of Africa have permeated

many aspects of the lifestyle

of people in the New World

This annual festival serves as

a reminder to emphasize and

celebrate this heritage

Haitian Song, for example,

is a lyrical portrait of life in a

small village in rural Haiti. By

following a man and woman
through the cycle of a day.

the film presents and explores

the rituals that weave together

to form their daily life: making

rope by hand, fetching water

h-om the river, cooking rice

and beans in an outdoor

kitchen. In addition, the film

follows the whole community

through the cycles of a week:

the market on Tuesday, the

cockfight on Saturday, the

Haitian Song is part of a film

festival on African in/luences

in the Caribbean

dance on Sunday. The film

provides an authentic anthro-

pological perspective on this

Caribbean country.

The festival, sponsored by

the Caribbean program of the

Department of Education, will

be on two Wednesdays in

May, and free to all Museum
visitors. Seating will be on a

first-come first-served basis, so

Members are advised to arrive

early to avoid disappointment

Saludo
a las Americas
Wednesday. June 1

7:30 p.m. Auditorium. Free

Each year one of the most

significant group events within

the Hispanic community of

New York is the Saludo a las

Americas This traditional festi-

val, held in conjunction with

the Hispanic American

Parade, is a vivid expression

of the beauty, spirit and folk-

lore of Hispanic countries.

Combining the folk dances

and the music from countries

in Latin and South America,

as well as Spain and the Car-

ibbean, the festival is a cele-

bration of the common herit-

age of the different groupS-

The presentation, spon-

sored by the Caribbean Pro-

gram of the Department of

Education, will be free to all

Museum visitors, Seating will

be on a first-come first-served

basis. SO Members are advised

to arrive early to avoid disap-

pointment-

CuvtK



Up the Hudson
at Sunset
Sunday, June 12. 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.

$15.00 for Members, $18.00 for non-members

This three-hour boat trip

will take you up the Hudson

Rluer at twilight to survey the

nonhem hemisphere's most

southerly fiord Bring your

own bag supper and learn

about the origins of the Pali-

sades and other bits of geo-

logic information, as well as

the natural history of the

region. Sidney S Horensiein

of the Museum's Department

of Invertebrates will provide a

running commentary To
order tickets use the coupon

below.

Join Sidney Horenstein on a

sunset journey up the Hudson
River to learn about the

geology and noturaf history of

the locaf areas

Whale Watching for Young People
Saturday. June 11, 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. $65.00

For students 14 and older, and their parents

Have you ever seen a live

whalel> This field trip to Mon-

tauk Point will take you out to

observe whales in New York's

coastal waters The day

includes a five-hour boat trip

with researchers from the

Okeanos Research Founda-

tion, a private organization

studying whales, dolphins and

porpoises Their research cov-

ers the animals' behavior and

population distribution, and

they are responsible for col-

lecting photographic records

of individual whales, Natural

science instructors Sydney

Buffum and Darrel Schoeling

of the Museum's Department

of Educadon will lead this

study tour To order tickets

use the coupon below.

Few people get the

opportunity! to see real whales

close up. Young people are

inuited to join us for this

fascinating field trip
(.liiMrK* Mn-anh Fuuivlar-."

A Sitar Concert with Roop Verma
Wednesday. June 15, 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

$6.00 for Members. $8.00 for non-members

Bom in Ambala. India,

Roop Verma grew up with

music all around him He is a

performer, composer, teacher

and musicologist, and is cur-

rently Director of the School

of Music at the World Yoga
University in New York Apart

from teaching at universities in

the United States. Canada
and India, Mr Verma has

loured extensively, performing

throughout Norlh America,

Europe and India He has

been widely acclaimed by

masters, gurus, critics and the

public as an outstanding sita-

rist in the lineage of his

teachers, maeslros Ali Akbar

Khan and Ravi Shankar To
order tickets use the coupon

below.

Grupo
Aymara
Wednesday. June 8. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

$6.00 for Members. $8.00 for non-members

Traditional music of the

Bolivian highlands is enloying

a renewed interest in South

and Central America, and is

finding new audiences around

the world The members of

Grupo Aytnara have

immersed themselves in the

great variety of music and
instruments played by

descendants of the Uru. Kolla.

and Aymara people of the

Bolivian highlands Their

recordings and performances

of this music, as well as their

onginal compositions, have

had a significant impact on

the growing appreciation of

native cultural expression in

the Andes Gnipo /Aymara has

toured Latin America and

Kurope, and this is their sec-

ond m.i)or tour of North Ame-

nca lo order tickets use the

coupon below.

11

Grupo Ayimara plains the

traditional music of the

Bolivian highlands, drawing

from the great uariely of

instruments and cultural

traditions

Summer Events Coupon (See articles for prices)

Numb«r of TlckeU Prtc« ToIaI

Grupo Aymara
Geology at Sunset

Sitar Concert

Whale Watching*

Total amount enclosed $

X $ =$
X $ =$
X $ =$
X $ =$

(Only Partldpatlng. Donor

and Contributing Members may take the discounted Mern

ber's Prlcc-

Name:

Address;

City: - .
State: Zip:

Daytime Phone;

Membership category:

I enclose a check payable to the American Museum o( Natu-

ral History, and a self-addressed, stamped envelope Mall to

Summer Events. Department of Education. American

Museum of Natural History. Centra! Park West at 79th

Street. New York. NY. 10024.

'Permission slips signed by o parent required for those under 18



African Textiles
By John Picton and John Mack

(Excerpted, with permission of the British Museum, from the

introduction to the catalogue of the African Textiles exhibition.)

The most obvious use of textiles is as articles of

clothing One or more lengths of cloth may be draped

around the body or tailored to make gowns, tunics,

trousers and so on Modesty, whatever that may

mean to a particular people, and protection against

the elements are not. however, the only purposes of

clothing Particular colours, decorative embellishments

or shapes of garment may have prestige value so that

the wearer of such things is immediately marked out

as having great wealth or status Alternatively, an oth-

erwise relatively poor man may possess one costly

gown which he will wear only at Imporlant occasions,

Particular colours, kinds of decoration or shapes of

garment may also have significance in a political or

ritual context, The tribal affiliation of a Moroccan Ber-

ber woman, (or example, can be read in the pattern

of stripes of her cloak. In Benin. Nigeria, chiefs wear

red cloth as pari of their ceremonial courl dress, and

red by its association with anger, blood, war and fire

is regarded as threatening By the wearing of such

cloth a chief prolecU himself, and his king, from evil,

that Is to say from witchcraft and from the magical

forces employed by their enemies In addition, how-

ever, some chiefs wear red cloth which is scalloped to

produce a type of skirl known as "pangolin skin' The

scales of the pangolin are widely used also as a pna-

tective charm against evil, and the pangolin is

regarded as the one animal the leopard |a metaphor

of kingship) cannot kill. Wearing this costume can, in

addition to giving protection from evil, be interpreted

as a statement of the potential opposition between the

king and his chiefs, the resolution of which is so

important a pari of the traditional political process in

Benin

The basic colour spectrum of Africa, red. black and

white. IS oi course, rarely without some level of mean-

ing although the precise nature of this meaning will

century, cloths woven in Benin were purchased by

Europeans for trade in the Gold Coast At a later

period, Yoruba cloths were purchased for trade in

Brazil Cloths have also been woven specifically for

use as currency, as in Zaire; and in Sierra Leone at

one time cloths of a particular size could be used for

paying court fines

in some areas, most of West Africa. Ethiopia. East

Africa and Zaire, for example, all weaving is done by

men Elsewhere, Berber North Africa and Madagas-

car, for example, all the weaving is done by women.

In other areas, such as Nigeria, Arab North Africa and

the Sudan, both men and women weave If a man

weaves he may or may not be a full-time specialist, If

a woman weaves it is because for that culture wea-

ving is among the various skills expected of her How-

ever, a type of loom used by women in one part of

the continent will be used by men in another One of

the few things that can be said is that in those few

cultures where both men and women weave they

each use a different kind of loom.

Among the Yoruba peoples of Nigeria, the cloths

manufactured by women are for immediate local con-

sumption, by both men and women, and generally

have little or no prestige value Weaving is not the

full-time speciality of any woman but is numbered

among the range of domestic skills proper to them

Some men also weave but they use different looms.

Moreover, men's weaving is concentrated in a few

centres and the weavers are, in principle, full-time

specialists. The traditional economic structure of Yonj-

baland was sufficiently complex and diverse to pemiil

a wide range of craft specialities. The cloth woven by

Yoruba men now has high prestige value as it pre

sumably also had in the past and is worn as such by

both men and women. Yoruba men's weaving thus

thrives, buf in many parts of Yombaland women's

weaving has gradually and now almost completely

disappeared with the advent of imported and factorv-

produced cloth

Two young ivomen of the Ayr Bmhim. one of the

tribes of the A\/t Hadiddu, Morocco, u^earing the

cloak and headress proper to luomen of the irihe

A Merino man from the isiand of Madagascar wearing

typical Mafagasy cloth.

vary from one people to another Among the Igbirra

for example, who are also Nigerian, red is a colour

associated not with danger and war, but with success

and achievement (these concepts overlap but do not

coincide) In Madagascar the term 'red', weno. is

applied to burial cloths which nowadays need not

even incorporate the colour red: the term is retained

simply to underline their particular ritual importance

Textiles are not only used to clothe the living, but

also the dead (as in the previous Malagasy example)

In addition they provide clothing for the manifesta-

tions of the world of the dead, or of some other

mode of existence, in masquerade form Here too

colour is likely to be of significance and certain kinds

of textile may be produced specifically for such pur-

poses Finally, textiles may be used to dress neither

person, corpse nor spirit, but a house, to mark an

event of some significance, or, similarly, a shrine

In the absence of woven cloth, people may use

barkdoth or skins In a few places almost the only

form of bodily attire is paint Frequently textiles are

worn in combination with non-textile fabrics, skins or

paint The simplest form of West African man's dress,

lor example. Is a triangular leather apron, worn

around the waist and sometimes tucked between the

legs, together with a length of cloth thrown over one
shoulder Although the exhibition is about textiles

rather than about costume, barkdoth, skins and body
decoration are analogous to textiles in some areas

and combined with them in others, so they cannot be

left altogether out of any consideration of the subject.

Textiles also have an obvious economic value

Cloth is a marketable commodity and has been the

subject of extensive trade within and beyond the con-

tinent of Africa. In some places one range of cloths is

woven for local consumption and another, quite dif-

ferent, for trade with other peoples. In the sixteenth

An Annang-Zbibio boy weaving raphia on an upright

loom in sou(fi-eosl Nigeria



The Story ^f Textiles
Wednesday. June 22. 7:30 p.m.
Auditorium. Free

The market places in the

villages and cities of Africa are

living newspapers In tfie gath-

erings of people everyday,

social, political, educational

and religious events are all

discussed openly or disguised

through tales, and problems

are resolved both humorously

and seriously.

The Siory of Textiles, fea-

tunng Pearl Primus and her

Earth Theater, is a dramatic

perfomiance combining

dance, music, drama and

song. By presenting the daily

life of a vendor and her family

in the market place, the per-

formance offers glimpses into

the daily life of the culture

The vendor. Pearl Primus,

keeps an eye on the ram-

bunctious activities of her sons

and daughters, and on her

collection of glorious fabrics

which she is selling in a West

African market place Along

the way the audience

observes interactions within

the family, and between the

family and other members of

the market. Subjects range

from relationships between

people to the importance of

cloth — its size, color, design

and texture.

Pearl Primus' Earth Theater

is a dynamic performing com-

pany of dancers, musicians

and singers, presenting

authentic and creative dances

of Africa, the Caribbean and
America "My career has been
a quest." says Dr Primus, "a

search for roots The journey

has taken me deep into the

cultures of many people in

many countries of the world

Dance is my medicine It is

the scream which eases for

awhile the terrible frustration

common to all human beings

who. because of race, creed

or color, are invisible ' Dance
is the fist with which I fight the

sickening ignorance of preju-

dice. It is the veiled contempt

I feel for those who patronize

with false smiles, handouts,

empty promises, insincere

compliments Instead of grow-

ing twisted like a gnarled tree

inside myself. I am able to

dance out my anger and my
tears

"

The performance, spon-

sored by the African American

program of the Museum's
Department of Education, will

be free to all Museum visitors

The seating will be on a first-

come first-served basis, so

Members are advised to arrive

early to avoid disappointment.

For more information call

(212)873-1300, ext 514

Dr Peaii E Primus
Mnjii.l Eirij'J'^

The Art
of African Adornment
Tuesday. June 21, 7:30 p.m.

Metropolitan Museum of Art

Patterns, designs and sym-

bols found in African textiles

can also be found in other

styles of adornment Jewelry,

sculpture, and hair weaving

often complement a person's

clothing, reflecting different

levels of authority in the same
way colors and patterns do in

clolh- So Icx) do scarification

and body painting.

To supplement the exhibi-

tion African Textiles (see arti-

cle page 1). Rosalind Jeffenes

will give a slide-illustrated lec-

ture at the Metropolitan

Museum of Art on the artistry

of adommeni She will draw
from exhibits in the American

Museum of Natural History's

Hall of Man \n Africa and in

the Metropolitan Museums
new Rockefeller Wing of

Primitive Art. Included will be

woven Zulu love charms.

Egyptian cloth for draping the

dead, wooden objects carved

with the patterns of Kuba

cloth, and Ibo hair sculpture

Rosalind Jcfferics is an art

historian and a consultant to

both the Metropolitan

Museum of Art and the Amer-

ican Museum of Natural His-

tory The lecture will be held

at the Metropolitan Museum

of Art. and will be free to all

Museum visitors, The Metro-

politan requires a donation for

entrance lo the museum For

more information call (212)

873-1300. ext 514

Special Members* Opening
For African Textiles
Tuesday. June 14. 5:30. 6:30. or 7:30 p.m.
Free and open only to Members and their guests

The Exhibition: African Tex-

tiles is the first major exhibi-

tion devoted to textiles of (he

entire African continent The
exhibition contains striking

examples of African crafts-

manship and also illustrates

the technological processes

used lo create the fabrics

African Textiles marks the first

time that the British Museum
has ever lent an entire major

exhibition from its collections

to any institution abroad The
exhibition will open lo the

public on June 15 (See arti-

cle page 1 for more details )

Entertainment: Kimati Dini-

zulu and the Koloko Society

will perform traditional and

contemporary African Music in

the hall of African Mammals
throughout the evening. The

Kotoko society is an ensemble

of musicians who play a wide

variety of African instruments

including the mbira (finger

piano), the gome (foot drum}

and the abe (Ghanaian flute)

Reheshments: There will be

a cash bar in the Hall of Afri-

can Mammals serving wine,

beer and stida

n
I
Members' Opening for African Textiles Tues , Jun« 14

I

Please indicate a first and second choice of times.

5.30 p,m. 6:30 p.m. 7:30 p,m,

I
Number of people

. Name:

I
Address:

City: State: Zip:

I Daytime Phone:

I

Membership category:

I
Please mall with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

African Textile Reception. Membership Office. American

,
Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

I Street. New York. NY 10024.

Flash of Spirit:

Two Lectures
by RoberfF. Thompson
Mondays. June 6 and 13, 7:00 p.m. Auditorium
$12.00 for Members. $15.00 for non-members

Dr Robert Farris Thomp-
son, Professor of Art History

at Vale University, will give

two lectures on the contribu-

tions of the great West African

cultures On Monday. June

6, he will focus on Yoruba

Atlantic Art and Architecture,

and on Monday. June 13

Kongo Al/anlic Art Within

these subjects he will explore

the rich artistic traditions that

include wood carving, lewelry

and textiles.

Throughout the Americas

there are graves of trans-

planted West Africans and

their descendents ringed with

shells or sometimes plumbing

pipe, shells being symbolic of

time, and pipe of tunnels or

passages to other wodds The

Yoruba word for pipe, in fact,

IS a pun on the word for "a

bridge across
"

More than one third of the

Blacks in North America have

a heritage in West Africa As

with many transplanted cul-

tures — the Jews or the Chi-

nese, for example — the great

West African cultures have

maintained a strong sense of

unity in the New Worid

Because of a continuous

influx over two centuries of

West African slaves, there was

a constant reinstatement of

artistic motifs and cultural

values, helping ihem to retain

their vibrancy and meaning

Dr Thompson's most

recent book — lo be pub-

lished this Fait — 15 Flash of

Spirit The Afncan Art Con-

nection in the New World The

lectures precede the opening

of African Textiles, a ma|or

exhibition from the collectons

of the British Museum (see

article page 1) Tickets for the

series of two lectures may be

ordered with the adjacent

coupon AMNH

.fit

Two Lectures with R.F. ThompHon

This program is offered by the Department o( Education

Number of Members" tickets x $12 00=

Number of non-members tickets _ x $15.00=

Total amount enclosed.

Name:

Address:

City; Stale: Zip:

Membership category.

Daytime Phone:

Please mail with a self addressed, stamped envelope to

Thomspon Lectures, Department of Education, American

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

Street. New York. NY 10024

L _ J



Lost in the Great Unknown

(I

Alone, alone, all all alone

Alone on a wide, wide sea

— Rhyme of the Andenl Mariner

Imagine the year 1925 and the first expedition to

fly across the vast and desolate ice packs of the North

Pole. Aviation was still the domain of reckless heros

— It would be two years before a postal flier named

Lindbergh made his famous trans-Atlantic crossing,

Imagine two arctic explorers with a simple plan; to fly

to the North Pole, plant a flag, and fly out. Ima^ne

them marooned in the shifting ice, four hundred miles

from the nearest land mass, with two disabled sea-

planes, no radio, and only the barest supply of rations

and equipment.

For years Lincoln Ellsworth had dreamed of explor-

ing the Arctic He was an accomplished explorer and

had recently co-led a geologic expedition in Peru But

his ambition was to fly over the North Pole and

explore the great unknown basin between there and

Alaska.

Roald Amundsen shared Ellsworth's ambition He

was an experienced Arctic and Antarctic explorer, and

had been the first to reach the South Pole in 19U.

He had made two unsuccessful attempts to fly to the

North Pole in 1922 and 1923. hoping to discover

whether the polar basin was another continent or an

ice-covered sea.

In October of 1924. Amundsen and Ellsworth

joined forces and began to prepare for a joint expedi-

tion Because of sponsorship by the Aero Club of

Noatay. the expedition flew the Nonwegian flag.

In Apnl of 1925, the team gathered at Spitzbergen.

an island lying halfway between Norway and the

North Pole. Here they assembled their planes and

waited for favorable weather They had purchased

two German-designed. Italian -built. DomierWal,

open-cockpit seaplanes Each carried a crew of three:

a pilot, a mechanic, and a navigator/observer (Ells-

worth and Amundsen) Ellsworth wrote in his diary:

May 2Ut Is the day we have long awaited, when.

with our two Dornier-Wal flying boats, we ate ready

to take oil from the ice al Kings Bay to start Into the

Unknown Wc arc carrying seventy-eight hundred

pounds above the maximum lift We are compelled lo

leave behind our radio equipment, which would

mean an additional three hundred pounds Our provi-

sions are sufficient to last one month

The two planes (N-24 and N-25) took off at 5:10

p m , May 21, 1925. The plan was to fly to the pole,

and land there to plant a flag and take sogndings

under the ice They would spend the night on an ice

floe and return to Spitzbergen the following day.

After eight hours of flight, rough calculations

showed they were close to the Pole A heavy wind,

however, had driven them westward. Their fuel was

hall spent as the planes began to descend toward the

nearest crack in the frozen sea that would be large

enough for a landing Ellsworth wrote:

It |the crack or "lead"] was an awful looking hole

We circled lor about 10 minutes, looking for enough

open water lo land in (The water) was choked up

with a chaotic mass ol floating Ice floes, and It looked

as if someone had started to dynamite the Ice pack.

Ice blocks standing on edge or piled high on top ol

one another, hummocks and pressure ridges — this

wa^ alt that greeted out ey«s! ll was like trying to land

in the Grand Canyon

Ellsworth watched Amundsen's plane circle down,

then saw the rear motor backfire and stop as N-25

disappeared among the ice hummocks

Ellsworth's plane put down among the ice flocs He
had no idea where Amundsen's plane was When he

took bearings, he found they were 120 nautical miles

from the North Pole A few hours later, with the aid

of binoculars, he spotted N-25 about three miles

away Unable to reach Amundsen's plane by foot

over the njgged terrain, the crew pitched a tent on an

ice floe and spent their first night In the Arctic.

Amundsen's plane had come down in a narrow

arm ol the lead and stopped nose up against an Ice-

berg The three men worked to turn the plane around

before it froze in position, but they were unsuccessful

Feanng that the fissure might close up and crush the

plane, they decided to move it onto the adjacent ice-

berg Amundsen writes:

8

When we left we had 500 kilos too much on board

and had therefore lo deny ourselves many things To

cany with us a number ol ice tools, which we might

never need, was out of the question We had only

calculated with landing on, and rising from suitable

ice No one had dreamed of the present situation We
looked at our available tools: three slip knives, one

big knife, one ax. one ice-anchor which in time ol

need could be used as a pick. It is unbelievable what

people can do when Ihey arc driven to it

On May 23 Amundsen finally sighted Ellsworth's

plane They could communicate with flags, but were

still unable to reach each other Both crews worked

feverishly to get their planes up onto an ice floe and

protect them from the shifting ice Their concern was

not unfounded By the 26th of May — after just five

days of floating in the Arctic sea — the ice had shifted

so much that the two planes were only a half mile

apart The crew of N-24 signalled that they would

again attempt to reach N-25 With each man carrying

eighty pounds, they started across a freshly frozen

lead Ellsworth writes:

Suddenly I heard Dietrichson [the pilot] yelling

behind me. and before I knew what it was all about,

Omdal [the mechanic) ahead of me cried out also

and disappeared as though the ice beneath him had

suddenly opened and swallowed him There lusl hap-

pened to be some old ice beside me and that was

what saved me Lying down on my stomach, partly

on this ledge of old ice. and partly out on the new

ice. I reached the skis out and pulled Dietrichson over

to where I could grab his pack and partly pull him

out , , ,
Then I tumed my attention to Omdal. Only

his pallid face showed above the water The only

thing that kept him from going under was the fact

that he kept digging his fingers into the ice I reached

him |ust before he sank and held him by his f)ack

unti Dietrichson could crawl over to me It took

all the remaining strength of the two ol us to drag

Omdal up onto the old ice

Amundsen could not sec what was happening, but

heard the cries of the two men He and his pilot took

their canvas boat and met the N-24 crew, amazed

that all three were still alive. Omdal and Dietrichson

were soaked to the skin, but other\A/isc unharmed,

All six men now worked to free N-25, They lived

on daily rations of hot chocolate, a soup made with

dried beef and vegetables, oatmeal biscuits and mal-

ted milk balls. They crowded into the tiny plane to

sleep at night, keeping warm by means of a small

cooking stove On May 28 they took two soundings-

The echo from the sea bottom gave them a depth of

12.375 feet, which seemed to confirm the theory that

there was no large land mass in the northern part of

the Arctic Ocean,

Amundsen's plan now was to tiv and free one

plane and return to Spitzbergen, abandoning any

thought of reaching the Pole He set June 15 as the

date lor a definite decision on whether to risk the

treacherous walk lo Greenland (400 miles away), or

to stay with the plane and hope the coming summer
would open enough water to allow them to take off

During the next two weeks there were many har-

rowing moments, all with the constant danger that

N-25 could be damaged beyond repair Ice floes

buckled and crawled on top of one another, pressure

ridges surged up The men found an area nearby on
the ice pack that, with some leveling, might be large

enough to form a runway. For days they hacked

away at the snow with their limited tools, trying to

clear a hard track They tramped endlessly back and

forth, packing it down with their feet. Finally, on June

14, the runway was completed They tried twice to

take-off. but could not attain sufficient speed. The

plane was too heavy and the snow on the track was

too soft.

That evening they unloaded everything possible

from the plane, keeping only enough fuel for the

eight hours flying time to Spitzbergen The runway

froze hard during the night, and at 10:30 a.m. on

June 15. they made another attempt, Amundsen
writes:

This was undeniably a most anxious moment. One
hundred meters off. we started at top speed,

,
The

plane trembled and shook, shivered and piped It was

as though N-25 understood the situation. It was as

though the whole of its energy had been gathered lor

one last and decisive spring from the floe's southern

edge. Now — or never Was il possible' Yes, indeed'

The scraping noise stopped, only the humming ol the

motor could be heard At last we were in flight.

Eight hours later they sighted land and brought the

plane down in open water They had less than thirty

minutes fuel supply left. A passing cutter towed them

to King's Bay, Ellsworth writes:

History does not record the feelings of the six men
who, after drifting about in the ice lor twenty-five

days, rctumed to solid land again, subdued, sad-

dened, and perhaps humbled by the experience. We
had been taught our inconsequence, our insignifi-

cance, in the presence of the great elements.

Undaunted by the experience, however, Amundsen

and Ellsworth began immediately to plan for another

attempt. This time, however, they chose an Italian air-

ship designed by Umberto Nobilc, On May 11. 1926,

w/ith favorable winds and weather conditions, the

blimp — christened Norge in recognition of the Aero

Club of Norway's support again — rose from King's

Bay with sixteen men aboard

The flight of the Norge went smoothly The ship

carried enough rations to last the entire crew two

months, including a wireless for transmitting messa-

ges- At 11 30 am on Wednesday, May 12, the ship

passed over the North Pole It descended to within

300 feet of the ice, and the Norwegian. American and

Italian flags were dropped. It was Lincoln Ellsworth's

46th birthday.

This was Ellsworth and Amundsen's last adventure

together On January 21, 1927 — six months after

the expedition reached Alaska — the American

Museum of Natural History and the American Scenic

and Historic Preservation Society presented medals lo

both men. commemorating the first trans-Polar flight

Tragically, Roald Amundsen disappeared later that

year, lost in a plane in the Arctic, while searching for

the survivors of a wrecked airship on a later expedi-

tion.

Lincoln Ellsworth was elected an honorary fellow of

the American Museum on November 9. 1925, and

became a trustee in May of 1927 Between 1933 and

1939. he led four expeditions to the Antarctic, An
exhibit commemorating these later endeavors, along

with the 1925-26 polar flights, is located in an alcove

off the 77th Street Lobby of the Museum, across from

the Museum Shop
— Barbara Sawicz

400 Miles from the nearest land, the two planes drifted onwn^
struggled to lift themselves from the frozen polar sea

i!.^ ujngerous/y shifting ice floes while the creu'S



Sea Tales: An Evening for Families
Friday. June 3. 5:00 p.m. Leonhardt People Center. Free

"In the Eye of the Whale

Swims the Sea" is a perform-

ance based on poems by

Richard Lewis meditating on

the whale and its imagined

sense of experience. The

poems have been set to music

by Alice Eve Cohen, who has

used homemade instruments

created from miscellaneous

found objects

"In the Eye of the Whale

Swims the Sea" will be one of

several performances in Sea

Tales An Euening of Stones.

Poetry and Performances for

Families Also included will be

films of the ocean by Robin

Lehman and readings of

poems on the sea by Richard

Lew/is

The evening vM begin at

5:00 p.m in the Leonhardt

People Center with a poetry

reading, followed by work-

shops in which the audience

will be able to participate

One of the workshops will

create a book of poetry using

the poems from the reading.

another will discuss various

pieces of music and short

poems on the sea, and the

third wilt explore translating

this type of poem into sign

language lor the deaf.

At 7:15 p.m.. following a

short dinner break and some

films by Robin Lehman, the

audience will move to the Hall

of Ocean Life for perform-

ances of "In the Eye of The

Whale Swims the Sea," and

'Sea Tale." a narrative tale

choreographed in dance and

sign language

The program, sponsored by

the Museum's Department of

Education and the Touch-

stone Center, will be free to

all Museum visitors Because

of the limited seating, Mem-
bers are advised to arrive

early to avoid dlsappointmenl

Versions
of the Traditional
Wednesdays. May 4 and 11,

6:00 p.m. Under Theater. Free

The music, myths, and poe-

try of various traditional cul-

tures will be the subject of two

evenings of Versions of the

Traditional. The evenings will

be introduced by Richard

Lewis of the Touchstone Cen-

ter

Wednesday. May 4: Pulit-

zer Prize winning poet W S

Merwin, whose works include

A Mask of Janus. The Com-

pass Flower, and Finding the

Islands. vA\\ read and discuss

his translations from indige-

nous cultures

Wednesday. May 11:

Judith Gleason. a noted Afri-

can scholar, will present Afri-

can praise poems from one of

her many books. Leaf and

Bone. Joe Gaines, Azuka

Mbanefo and John O. Ogun-

dipe will supplement the read-

ing with music, song and nar-

ratives

These evening programs,

presented by the Department

of Education in cooperation

with the Touchstone Center,

will be free to all Museum vis-

itors Seating will be on a first-

come first-served basis, so

Members are encouraged to

arrive early to avoid disap-

pointment

Dance in Every Land
Wednesday. May 18. 8.00 p.m. Auditorium. Free

\

5

Filipino farmers wage a per-

petual stnjggle with the fiWing

bird, a long-legged bird that

eats baby nee plants in the

field To protect their crops,

the farmers make traps from

long pieces of bamboo and

place them below the surface

of the water in the rice fields

When the birds step on them

the traps close on their legs

The birds, however, have

learned to pull out their legs

as soon as they (eel the trap

start to close

The famous TiniWing dance

of the Philippines reenacts this

escape Two people hold the

ends of two long bamboo

sticks, rhythmically opening

and dosing the trap, as dan-

cers, representing the birds,

dance in and out of them,

their ankles in constant jeop-

ardy.

This dance will be one ol

many presented by the Allna-

tions Dance Company in their

performance of Joy in Euerv-

land, a trip through the color-

ful worid of international

dance The company is made

up of dancers, singers and

musicians from all over the

worid who present the folklore

and traditions of their native

lands The Allnations Dance

Company has performed

Dancf n> fruni all over the

world will perform Joy in

Evcryland with the Allnations

Dance Company

many times at the Museum,

The program, sponsored by

the Department of Education

and the Performing Arts

Foundation. Inc . will be free

to all Museum visitors

Because of the company's

great popularity, Members are

encouraged to arrive early to

avoid disappointment

f
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Do You Work
That Matches
A recenl issut- of Rotunda reported thai

almosl .'iOO corporations bcliew

enough in the American Museum lo

give unrestncted gifts each year

A number of corporate supporters

have Matching Gift programs Tliey

u/ill match, double, or even tnple the

coniributions of their employees to

certain cultural or educational

institutions, including the American

Museum of Natural History. Is your

company on this list?

for a Company
Gifts?

Allied Corporation

American Express Company
Amencan Telephone & Telegraph Co
Amstar Corporation

Amico. Inc-

Atlantic Richfield Foundation

BankAmerica Foundation

Beatrice Foods

Bloomingdales

Bunge Corporation

Celanese Corporation

Tlie Chase Manhattan Bank. NA
Chemical Bank

Citibank. N.A

Coca Cola Company
Continental Bank Foundation

The Continental Group

The Coming Glass Works Foundation

Digital Equipment Corporation

The Equitable Life Assurance Society

Exxon Corporation

Freeport—McMoRan'
'

Gilman Paper Company
Great Northern Nekoosa

Gulf Oil Foundation

Gulf + Western Foundation

Houston Natural Gas Corporation

International Business Machines""

Johnson & Higgins

Johnson & Johnson

Kimbe riyClark Foundation

Lever Brothers Company
Mobil Foundation"

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

NCR Corporation

Pfizer Foundation. Inc.

Phelps Dodge Foundation

Philip Moms. Inc

Quaker Oats Company'**

Readers Digest

Rockefeller Brothers Fund

Rockefeller Center. Inc

Santa Fe Industries Foundation

Spcnv& Hutchinson Company
Squibb Corporation

Time Inc^

Times Mirror

Unilever United States. Inc.

Union Pacific

United Parcel Service

United Technologies"

Westinghouse Electric Corporation

Xerox Corporation

IXiuU.! Miilth Tnplr Meich

These Matching Gift programs are

convincing evidence of an interest-

shared by corporations and their

employees—in preserving the Museum
both as an outstanding center of

scientific research and as the largest

classroom in the wwrfd.

We hope the list of "matching"

companies continues to grow (there

were only a handful ten years ago)

More importantly, we hope our

contributors are taking advantage of

existing Matching Gift programs to

multiply their gifts to the Museum

Museum Notes
Special
Exhibitions

Exploring the Deep
Frontier [Through May 15 in

the Roosevelt Rotunda, sec-

ond floor) A collection of

photographs, exhibits and
equipment showing people's

progress in overcoming the

obstacles of deep ocean

exploration Displays range

from primitive diving bells to

space age diving suits and
submersibles, There are two

companion exhibits of Deep
Ocean Photography and the

New Frontier of Life The

former consists of photographs

of the sea floor which reveal

evidence of new forms of life,

extensive deposits of valuable

minerals and evidence of bot-

tom currents The latter is a

display of animal communities

around deep ocean vents that

do not depend on the energy

of the sun

A Flowering of Science:

Plants from Captain
Cook's First Voyage
(1768-1771). Tluough July 8

in the Naturemax Gallery

Selections of the pictoral

record of the flora collected

by botanists on this first voy-

age around the world

African Textiles. June 15

through December 4 in Gal-

lery 3 The first comprehen-

sive view of the uses and pro-

duction of African fabrics to

be displayed in the United

States Artifacts from the Brit-

ish Museum represent the rich

diversity of textile uses, such

as armor for horses, wrapping

for the dead, masks, puppets

and clothing

Planetarium
Events

Is Anyone Out There?
The Search for Life In

Space. March 3 through Sep-

tember 12 (See article page

3)

Sky show times:

Weekdays: 1:30 and 3:30

pm
Saturday: 11 am,, and

hourly from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Sunday; houriy 1:00 to

5:00 p m,

AdmiSMon for Participating,

Donor and Elected Members
is $2 25 for adults. $1 25 for

children For non-member
prices call 873-8828.

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum
visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum
Highlights Tours offer fascina-

ting glimpses into the history

and exhibits of the Museum's
most popular halls. The tours

leave regularly from the sec-

ond floor Information Desk, If

you wish to join a free tour,

please ask at the information

desks for specific tour times.

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entists, archeologists. anthro-

pologists, historians, and natu-

ralists For more information

about tours and itineraries,

write to Discovery Tours at

the Museum or call 873-1440.

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants and rocks of New York

City Some exhibits include

live animals The Center is

open Tuesday through Friday.

2:00 to 4:30 pm,. and 1 00

to 4:00 pm on Saturday and
Sunday It is closed on Mon-
days and holidays Summer
hours (July and August) wA\

be Tuesday through Saturday,

10:30 am. to 12:30 pm and
1:30 pm- to 4:30 p.m. The

Center is closed Sundays and
Mondays for this period, and
July 4

People Center. Ethnic

programs featuring dance,

music, films, lectures and

workshops are presented on

weekends from 1:00 to 4:30

pm.
Discovery Room. Chil-

dren are delighted to touch

and handle natural history

specimens in imaginative "dis-

covery boxes " Starting at

11.45 a.m.. free tickets are

distributed on a first-come,

first-served basis at the first

floor Information Desk The
room is open only on week-

ends from 12:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Naturemax
Information

The Naturemax Theater is

equipped with a movie screen

four stories tall and sixty-feet

wide, as well as an extraordi-

nary sound system and a pro-

jector for showing IMAX films,

made ten times larger than

ordinary movies The theater

is located off of the 77th

Street Lobby near the Great

Canoe Schedules and films

may vary, so call the Nature-

max Recording for current

information before visiting the

theater: (212) 496-0900. Cur-

rently the films are.

To F/y'. a history of Ameri-

can aviation complete with

bam-storming in the midwest,

ballooning over Niagara Falls

and hang-gliding off volcanic

cliffs in Hawaii,

iiuing Planet, an overview

of the evolution of life from a
drop of water to the technolo-

gical achievements that brou-

ght about New York City and
space exploration

Man Belongs to the Earth.

an ecological study of the

human impact on the fragile

world we inhabit.

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday.
Tuesday, Thursday. Sunday;

Selections from the pictoral record kept by botanists on Captain

Cooke's /irs( uovage around the world make up A Flowering oi

Science (Naturemax Gallery)

10:00 am to 5 45 pm,
Wednesday. Friday and Satur-

day: 1000 am to 9:00 p m.

Cafeteria Hours. Daily

from 11:00 am, to 4:45 p m,

Wednesday. Friday and Satur-

day evenings from 5:15 to

7 00 p m
Museum Parking Lot.

Located on 81st Street, Open
Monday through Thursday
9:30 am, to9 30p.m, Friday

through Sunday: 9:30 am to

12:30 am. Rates are $5 50
for cars, $6 50 for buses,

Parking is limited

Lion's Lair. Relax and
enjoy refreshments u-ith the

animals in one of the halls

Wednesdays 3 30-7 00 p m
Saturdays and Sundays:

noon-5 00 p m
Terrace Cafe. Open daily.

May through October, at

11:30 am Located on the

steps of the Roosevelt

entrance on Central Park

West.

Southwest Research Sta-

tion. Museum Members havo

visiting privileges at this out-

post If you are planning a

visit of less than one week,

write ahead for details. South

western Research Station.

Portal. Arizona. 85632. or call

(602) 558-2396 For visits of

more than one week, applica

tions should be made to the

Deputy Director of Research.

American Museum of Natural

History. Central Park West ai

79th Street. New York. NY
10024. or call (212)

873-1300

Coat Checking. For yout

convenience the coat check

room is located in the basi;-

ment next to the cafeteria,

and on the second floor al 'he

main entrance There is a 40t

charge per item.
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An Evening in Asia
Tuesday. August 16. Open only to Members and their guesU

$2.00 for adults. $1.00 for children. 6:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Would you like to go to Asia this

summer? Members and their guests of

all ages are invited to An Euening m
Asia as we open up several of our

halls after hours and bring down spe-

cial pieces from the collections

Museum scientists will be on hand to

discuss the collections and their

research and to answer any questions

you might have.

Learn how and why the Chinese

bound the feet of little girls, see a

demonstration of Asian shadow fig-

ures, play the Korean stick game yu(.

and take a tour of Asian reptiles with

the Museum HighUghts Tour leader.

There will be representatives of the

wonderful fish, insects, reptiles, and

amphibians that inspired such awe and

mystery in the early explorers Come

to feel the fur of a Siberian tiger and

handle the hom of a rhinoceros. Uam
about the robber crab that climbs trees

to eat coconuts and about the giant

clam that legend says devoured divers.

You can have your name wntten in

Chinese, practice the art of Asian

origami, draw masks from Tibet, or

win prizes on our spectacular treasure

hunt through Asia, You can even dec-

orate an elephant for a Hindu cere^

mony. In addition there will be a fi m
program in the Auditorium that wiUbe

repeated throughout the evening. This

Come hugh and team, wonder and

wander, as we open the Museum

after hours for a Members' Evening

in Asia,

will include archival footage from the

great Museum expeditions to Asia

Tickets for the evening are $2 00 for

adults. $1.00 for children Advance

reservations are required Take advan-

tage of this mid-August spectacular in

the Hall of Asian Peoples To order

tickets, use the coupon on page 2

BBC Film
Festival
An outstanding selection of natural

history films from the British

Broadcasting Corporation offers

Members the chance to travel the

world to explore the wonders of

nature.

Page 3

Celebration
of Birds
Louis Agassiz Fuertes is considered

one of the greatest natural history

artists of all time, Even his field

sketches from expeditions show his

distinctive ability to bring animals —
particularly birds - to life with his

brushes. Many of his paintings and

field sketches make up the exhibit A

Celebration of Birds: Louis Agassiz

Fuertes and His Art,

Pages 4 and 5

American
Museum
Restaurant
We are happy to announce the

opening of our new restaurant,

providing a bright, comfortable place

for you to bring your family and

friends and enjoy a sit-down meal.

Page 6

Exploring
for Young
People
Explore the myriad life forms in a

drop of water, compare human skulls

with those of our primate relatives, or

leam about the natural world through

special workshops we are offering this

summer to Members ages 9- 14.

Page 6



Margaret Mead Film Festival
Monday through Thar.d.y. September 12 through 15

Last year more than 8,000

people attended the Margaret

Mead Film Festival, an annual

event screening anthropolog-

ical ftlms from all reaches of

the world The festival

attempts both to encourage

documentation of the world's

fragile and vanishing cultures

through film and to bring

these films into the public

view These two principles

were pioneered by the late

anthropologist Dr. Margaret

Mead

the filmmakers themselves.

Thc festival is free to Mem-

bers and Museum visitors, but

seating is limited and on a

first-come, first-served basis

A complete program for

the festival will be

Included as a special sup-

plement to the September

Issue of ROTUNDA. Here is

a brief sampling of some of

the films

Flr«t Contact. Bob

Connolly and Robin

Anderson, In the 1930s, when

This year's Margaret Mead gold was discovered in the

Film Festival will be held on

four consecutive evenings.

Monday through Thursday.

September 12 through 15-

FouT separate screening areas

will show over forty films,

more than half of which are

New York premieres. All films

will be introduced and dis-

cussed by leading anthropolo-

gists and filmmakers, many by

interior of New Guinea, an

entire population was found

inhabiting the cool inland val-

leys Cut off from the rest of

New Guinea by hitherto

impenetrable mountains, these

people thought their world

was the only one thai existed

The film documents this

extraordinary meeting of two

cultures, the isolated people's

VcrtatJon Fllnu

This vear's Margaret Mead tilm te^tval will prcseni /orty-

nlne anlhropo/ogica/ and ei/inographic films including ftop)

Shannon County, which draws upon personal vignettes to

document dailv life in a remote county in the Ozark

Mountains of southem Missouri, and (bottom) So Far from

India, ujhich explores the complex reunion of an fndian man

who lives in New York and his wife and child still living in

India

awe and wonder at the begin-

ning, and their gradual realiza-

tion that these strangers were

only human
El Nino FIdenclo.

Nicholas Echevarria. El Nino

Fldendo, who died in 1938.

was famous throughout

Mexico as a great healer. As

many as 50.000 people went

to him to be cured, including

a former president of Mexico

El Nino developed several

clinics, including one for lep-

ers and another for patients

with mental problems. He

performed surgery, reputedly

using pieces of broken glass

or whatever else was at hand.

After El Nino died, several

sects arose claiming to use his

spirit in the healing process

The film, while presenting bio-

graphical information on El

Nino, focuses on these sects

and explores the phenome-

non of faith healing-

Thc Navigators. Sanford

Low, More and more archeo-

logical evidence indicates that

the Polynesians were extraor-

dinarv seafarers, crisscrossing

the vast reaches of the Pacific

Ocean 3.000 years before

Columbus sailed the Atlantic

These navigators, aiming for a

single island no more than a

mile wide across great

expanses of empty ocean,

understood not only such nat-

ural indicators as stars and

ocean currents but also mystic

sea signs" that guided them

when more obvious indicators

were obscured The central

character. Mau, is considered

by many to be the last of

these great navigators. He
says he participated in the film

— making a voyage from

Hawaii to Tahiti using only

ihe old traditions — both as

an effort to inspire young peo-

ple to continue the traditions

and as a permanent record of

what his people had achieved.

Heaven on Earth: Pil-

grimages to the Ganges.

1957-1977. Piene Amado
In 1977 some 105 million

people took their holy bath in

the Ganges River at Prayag in

less than twenty hours Hin-

dus consider it a special bless-

ing to die in the holy city of

Varanasi on the Ganges, and

the ashes of dead relatives are

often brought there to be

placed in the holy river By

surveying pilgrimages to the

Ganges over twenty years,

this film shows how religious

traditions are still alive in India

today, despite extensive mod-
ernization, We see what

changes the traditions have

undergone, and how the most

sophisticated modem tech-

niques have been used in

organiang the largest congre-

gation of people in the world.

Other films io the Festival

explore the immigrant experi-

ence in the United States,

Australian aborigines, North

American Indians. Afiica.

South America, and Greece

A complete program will be

included as a special supple-

ment to Ihe September issue

of Rotunda. For more infor-

mation call (212) 873-1070

Members' Memo

Come Sec Us
This Summer

[

New Naturemax Benefit

t am pleased to announce

that beginning this July. Mem-

bers will receive a 50 percent

discount at all Naturemax

films. To receive the discount,

present your Membership card

at the 77th Street Membership

Desk, right next to the Nature-

max ticketing booth.

Participating. Donor, and

Contributing members arc

entitled to six discounted

admissions as often as they

wish to attend. Associate

Members are entitled to one.

Of course you can still use

your complimentary

Naturemax tickets, which will

be good until the end of the

year If you have not received

them, you can pick them up

at the 77th Street Membership

Desk before the film. Next

year we will offer the discount

alone.

Naturemax has certainly

added an exciting new dimen-

sion to the Museum experi-

ence. Almost half a million

people have left breathless

from the largest indoor film

phenomenon in the area. We
are now previewing some

spectacular new films, and we

hope to introduce a new one

to you later this year. We also

hope to arrange Members'

previews and special Mem-
bers' evenings at Naturemax.

We appreciate all the enthusi-

astic comments we receive

from our Members about

Naturemax. Now. with the

new discount benefit, you will

be able to bring your friends

and family to Naturemax

whenever you visit the

Museum

Summer at the Museum
A number of people ask us

whether anything happens at

the Museum during the sum-

mer We don't believe that

everyone leaves town from

June to September, so we do

offer a number of activities

This summer is an especially

busy one

African Textiles is our major

exhibition now, and weekend

programs throughout the

month of July will explore

various aspects of African cul-

ture. We are also opening

three temporary exhibits: one

of paintings and field sketches

by the renowned artist-

naturalist Louis Agassiz

Fuertes; another of the win

ning photographs fi:om the

Notura/ History photo compe

tition; and South of Winter, a

photographic essay about the

wildlife on the coast of the

southern United States.

As for programs, we are

offering two days of magnifi-

cent natural history films

made by the BBC. an Even-

ing in Asia, and a series o(

exploration days for young

people. All of these programs

and exhibits are described in

greater detail in this issue

The summer is also an idea'

time to take advantage of our

air-conditioned halls of Asian

Peoples, Minerals and Gems,

and others. The Naturemax

Theater is air-conditioned,

too Don't forget to visit our

new American Museum Res-

taurant. Members' comments

and requests for a sit-down

restaurant were a major rea-

son for its creation We hope

you will take advantage of it

and send us your comments.

Have a good summer, and

we hope to see you here.

/^^^J^/.y>i

n
An Evening In Asia. Tuesday. August 16. The program is

open only to Members and their guests. Tickets are U-W
for adults and $100 for children.

Number of children tickets

Number of adult tickets-

Total amount enclosed

Please indicate a first and second choice if possible

I would prefer to arrive between 6:00 and 6:30 pm,

___7:00 and 7:30 pm.

s X $1 00 $-- -

X $2.00 $_ -

$

Name:

Address:

City: _ State. Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category: —. —

Please make check payable to the American Museum of Nat-

ural History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped envel-

ope to; An Euening in Asio. Membership Office. Amencan

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West" at 79th

Street. New York. NY 10024.



BBC Natural History Films
Tuesday evenings, July 19 and 26, 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

Free and open only to Members and their guests

For more than twenty-five

years, the BBC Natural His-

torv Rim Unit has been

producing some of the world's

most outstanding nature films-

These visually striking films

explore the complex relation-

ships of plants and animals,

often bringing to light little-

known aspects of the natural

world.

Members arc invited to join

us this summer for a BBC
Natural History Rim Festival

in the Museum's air-condi-

tioned Auditorium The festi-

val will include four films nar-

rated by David Attenborough

h-om ihe BBC's highly

acclaimed "Wildlife on One

"

scries, which attracts up to fif-

teen million British viewers

each week The program is

free and open only to Mem-
bers and their guests Your
Membership card Is your
ticket of admission.
Participating. Donor, and
ContribuBng Members arc

entitled to six free admissions.

Associate Members are enti-

tled lo one All others arc

$2 00 each

Tuesday. July 19
The Impossible Bird (25

minutes} The haughty-looking

ostrich stands nine feet tall

and lays eggs the size of a

Softball. It is incapable of fly-

ing, but can run at the

astounding speed of forty

miles per hour. This film takes

a rare and fascinating look at

this "impossible" bird's social

behavior, from its odd mating

habits to the unique way it

raises its young
Tree of Thorns (50

minutes) The umbrellalike

"tree of thorns" supports a

wealth of African wildlife. This

unusual and beautiful film

captures the delicate harmony

of a woodland community

and the natural forces that

threaten its survival.

Tuesday. July 26
Flower from the Flames (25

minutes): This film provides a

remarkable view of the winter

flowering prolca. named after

Proteus, the Greek god who

could change his form The

Cape sugar bird is mysteri-

ously drawn to the protea's

1^ pVXLV'P^*^ W Benm Gaflaghci/AnlrrMlt Anlmoli

spectacular appearance, and

as many as eight beetles will

fight with each other to enter

its blossom One variety of

protea lives in the ground,

opening only at night, and it

was just recently that scientists

discovered which nocturnal

animal pollinates it.

Ambush at Masai Mara (25

minutes); Each year the dra-

matic confrontation between

migrating wildebeests and the

majestic lions of Kenya pro-

vides an incomparable specta

cle This film depicts the

events that occur during a day

at Ihe height of the migration.

as they might be seen from a

lion's perspective.

Watenualkers (25 minutes):

Enter the worid of

pondskaters. swamp spiders,

whirligigs, and other miniature

inhabitants found on the sur-

face of ponds and slreams-

Thls strikingly photographed

film reveals a world where the

laws of physics take on new
dimensions: where water

bends, and surface tension

can mean the difference

between life and death

Saunters at Sunset

Members are Invited to join

Sidney Horenstein this sum-
mer for one of his sunset

tours of the urban landscape

On each tour, Mr Horenstein

will describe New York's myr-

iad building stones, discuss

the geologic forces that

shaped the metropolitan area,

and point out the plants and
animals that Inhabit our urban

terrain All the tours will begin

at 6:00 p.m. and end at loca-

tions that offer spectacular

views of New York's sunsets.

To register please use the

ad)acent coupon
Brooklyn Heights: Brook-

lyn Heights contains a great

variety of buildings con-

structed from the late eight-

eenth century lo the present

time Mr Horenstein will use

the different buildings to

illustrate the changes that

have taken place in building

technology and materials over

the last 200 years The tour

will end with views of the

New York harbor, and Mr
Horenstein will explain how
the harbor, the heights, and

Manhattan were all formed.

Grade Mansion to

Grant's Tomb: This tour

begins with a look at a geo-

logic fault that cuts across

Manhattan, and ends with

beautiful views of the Pali-

sades. By the time the tour is

completed, Members will have

traversed Manhattan at Its

widest point, inspected terra-

cotta apartment buildings and
limestone townhouses, and
explored the landscaped wilds

of Central Park

Battery Park and Lower
Manhattan: This tour will fol-

low Ihe original shoreline o(

lower Manhattan Mr Horen-

stein will describe whai Ihe

island looked like 300 years

ago and what has been added
over the years. The tour will

conclude in Battery Park,

where Members will inspect

350- million -year-old fossils

embedded in the base of one

of the park's monuments and

explore Castle Clinton, a

building that has served as a

fort, auditorium, immigration

station, and aquarium

Sunset Tours, These tours are open only to Participating,

Donor, and Contributing Members and their guests, Please

sign up for or\e lour or)li/ and indicate a first and second

choice (If possible). Your confirmation card will have the

starting point for the tours.

Brookl\|l^ Heights Monday. July 25, at 6:00 p.m

Grade Mansion lo Grant's Tomb Wednesday,

July 27, at 6:00 p.m.

Lomer Monhotton. Thursday. July 28, at 6:00 p.m.

•"1

Number of People:

I have enclosed my check for $ ($5.00 per person)

Name:

Address:

Slate: Zip:City: _

Daytime Phone:

Membership category:

Please make check payable to Ihe American Museum of Nat

ural History and mall with a self-addressed, stamped envel

ope to; Sunset Tours. Membership Office, American

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79lh

Street. New York. NY 10024
J
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African Textiles
Gallery 3 through December 4

k\ncar\ Textiles Is the most

comprehensive exhibition on

this subject ever assembled.

For Africans, textiles are a

major art form, an aesthetic

expression intimately United to

dally life and to ritual In the

exhibition we see not only

how techniques and textiles

vary from one re^on and one

ethnic group to another but

also how cloth is used as an

expression of personality and

individuality There is a

Muslim shirt with Arabic

inscriptions and magic squares

hand-drawn all over it (the

owner literally wearing his

prayers on his back), and a

hunter's applique shirt cov-

ered with leather, shell, and

twine talismans. There is a

wonderful multicolored patch-

work coat of armor, made for

a Sudanese horse; and a large

applique textile made to be

worn by a house, signifying

that Its owner has died.

Basically all weaving

involves interlacing two sets of

threads at right angles While

looms certainly make the

process easier, they are not

essential: in some cultures,

people simply weave on their

fingers. In weaving, threads

going in one direction are

pulled taut (the warp), while

the other set of threads (the

weft) are interlaced over and

under the warp threads Usu-

ally a device called a heddle is

used to separate the warp into

alternately raised and

depressed rows, opening a

space through which the weft

can be more easily passed,

John Mack and John

Picton, the curators of the

original African Textiles exhi-

bition (held at the British

Museum's Museum of

Mankind), have conducted an

extensive analysis of African

weaving and have discovered

that all African looms. \Mth the

exception of the tablet loom

used in a few parts of North

Africa, can be classified into

two types: slngle-heddle and

double-heddlc

A single-heddle loom has

one heddle device that lifts

every other yam, opening a

space through which to pass

the weft. But when the weft

returns, It must pass over the

same threads it just passed

under A wedge of some sort

can be run through the warp

yams and left there, lifting the

opposite yams from the hed-

dle When the heddle device

is relaxed, the threads that

were lifted by the heddle fall

back past the others The

A Celebration
of Fuertes
Naturemax Gallery

August 4 through

October 2

Before the advent of color

photography, the major natu-

ral history expeditions

included a field artist among
their personnel When ani-

mals, particulariy birds, arc

collected, colors fade or

change as part of the decom-

position process To accu-

rately record an animal's fea-

tures, a field artist had to

sketch it immediately.

What made Louis Agassiz

Fuertes such a great field artist

was his vast knowledge of

birds Instead of making a

sketch of a dead, expression-

less bird, Fuertes was able to

use his knowledge of birds —

their gestures, mannerisms,

and "personalities" — to cre-

ate a representation of the

bird as it had lived,

A Celebration of Birds

Louis Agossiz Fuertes and Hi&

Art will feature some of Fuer

tes's exquisite bird paintings,

as well as paintings of mam-
mals and insects made during

expeditions to Afiica and the

Americas Also featured will

be works by other natural his-

tory artists who Influenced or

were Influenced by Fuertes.

including John James Audu-

bon, Ernest Thompson Seton.

and Roger Tory Peterson,

The exhibit Is h'ee

Senior members of the Oshugbo

Their cloths represent the oariety

"overs" then become the

"unders " A double-heddle

loom, as the name implies,

simplifies this process by

manipulating both sets of

alternate threads. Using foot

pedals, the "overs" and

"unders " can be reversed \wth

great speed, and both hands

are free to move the weft-

In West Africa these two

types of weaving are associa-

ted with men and women,

respectively In Nigeria only

women use the single-heddle

loom while only men use the

double-heddle loom. One
explanation for this may be

that the double-heddle loom

secret society at /jebu-Jgbo in southern Yorubaland. Nigeria,

of weaving styles and patterns in Yorubalond

is usually stretched out over a

long distance and therefore is

always done in a public space

outside the home. The wom-

an's single-heddle loom is set

up against a wall, usually

inside the house. Women are

therefore able to weave while

carrying on their domestic

activities, Women may be

professional weavers just like

men. but they inevitably have

many other domestic chores

to attend to simultaneously.

In the exhibition, seven

African looms are set up-

While they all look quite dif-

ferent, all of them fall into one

or the other of these types.

Except that double-heddle

weaving is in narrow strips,

one cannot distinguish single

from double-heddle cloth by

looking at the weaving itself

A wide range of patterns —
from simple plain weaves to

complex textures and designs

— are created on both kinds

of loom. This exhibition dis-

plays a dazzling variety of

weaving patterns and possibili-

ties- One comes away with

the impression that there can

not possibly be any kind of

weaving that has not been

thought of in Africa

— Enid Schildkrou'

South of Winter
Birds of the World. July 27 through November 30

Stev«nC Wilson and K4ien C Hiv^'"

The great blue heron is one of many mogni/rcenr birds thai inhabit the marshes of the southern

United States

When a bird flies south for

the winter, where does it go?

Many whooping cranes, her-

ons, spoonbills, and other

birds head for the Gulf coast

of Texas to the shoreline,

marshlands, and lagoons that

are also popular for their oil

and natural gas beds

South of Winter is a photo-

graphic exhibit of this coastal

wildlife and its relationship

with the industrial rigs Many
of the photographs, taken by

Steven C Wilson and Karen

C. Hayden, show how these

two worids are learning to

cohabitate at the Arasnas

National Wildlife Refuge

(where whooping cranes from

the Canadian wilderness

spend their winters) and

Padre Island Seashore The

exhibit, made possible by a

grant from Conoco, will be

free to aD Museum visitors it

wiU continue on a national tout



Paying Homage
to the Singular Beauty of Birds

The late Dr Frank M, Chapman, long-time chair-

man and curator in the Museums Department of

Ornithology, offered this tribute in his eulogy of the

great natural history artist Louis Agassiz Fuertes: "'If

the birds of the world had met to select a human

being who could best express to mankind the beauty

and charm of their forms, their songs, their rhythmic

flight, their manners for the heart's delight, they

would unquestionably have chosen Louis Fuertes
"

While Fuertes painted many animals over the

course of his thirty-year career, his love was depicting

the subtle beauty of birds. It was not only his extraor-

dinary sense of detail and accuracy that brought him

his fame but also, as Chapman once said, a remark-

able ability to produce facial expressions which could

be worn only by living birds.
'" His careful scrutiny of

his subjects, both alive and dead, enabled him to

re-create a bird's personality using merely a study skin

and to bring it back to life on the page as no artist

had done before

Bom on February 7, 1874, Fuertes developed an

early interest in painting birds and was particularly

influenced by Audubon's famous folios. The Birds of

America. Fuertes described these as "the most potent

influence that was ever exerted upon my youthful

longings to do justice to the singular beauty of birds.

In 1894. as a sophomore in college, he met Dr

Elliott Coues, a prominent American ornithologist of

the day Coues recognized Fuertes's talent and com-

missioned him to illustrate a children's book called

Citizen Bird.

In 1896 Fuertes attended a meeting of the Amen-

can Ornithologist's Union, where the drawings and

paintings he exhibited launched his career Members

of the AOU. including Dr. Frank Chapman of the

American Museum, were impressed enough with the

young artist's work that he rapidly acquired friends,

advice, and commissions He began to study with the

well-known artist Abott Thayer, an exacting naturalist.

Under his tutelage. Fuertes's style softened, losing the

stylization that had come from Audubon's influence

By the late 1890s he was well established as a nat-

ural history iUusti^tor. In 1899 Coues. pleased with

the success of Citizen Bird, commissioned Fuertes to

aiustrate his Kev to North American Birds Also iri

1899 Fuertes was invited on his first major expedi-

tion, the Harriman Expedition to Alaska. This huge

undertaking (the financier Edward Henry Hanriman s

"summer cruise under doctor's orders." on which he

invited the best and the brightest of the scientific

world) included such naturalists as John Muir and

John Burroughs. The expedition covered more than

4 000 miles of the northwest coastline in two months,

discovering more than 13 genera and 600 species

Even many of the known species were new to

Fuertes however, and he greeted the experience with

the same exuberance and wonder that were begin-

ning to characterize his art. He wrote in a letter home:

The blowing and snorting of the whales, the screaming,

way out on the bay. of gulls and loons, and an occa-

sional goose, and. near by. the licking o( the little waves

in the pebbles and hum o( a big bee, with just a thm

•ray" of the hemilts song way over across the bay in

the spruces, make the part of the picture that you sec

with your cars The other part goes beyond my vocabu-

lary, which has gradually become dwindled down to

'Wow' and 'Gee.

By this time. Frank Chapman had undertaken the

creation of the Hall of North American Birds at the

American Museum He was keenly aware of the edu-

cational and historic lessons that the dioramas would

preserve Chapman had worked several times pro es-

sionally with Fuertes. particularly with iUustrations tor

his magazine Bird-Lore He knew that the accuracy

and lifelike quality of Fuertes's work would greatly

enhance the habitats, providing perhaps the only per-

manent record of many vanished species. To impress

others with the value of these accurate reproductions,

he wrote;

Would we not hold as priceless today a habitat group of

Passenger Pigeons with a background by Audubon

depicting a flight of these birds, a phenomenon

unsurpassed in the world of birds and of which no

autheiT^pomayal exists' Should we not then ask the

Audubon of lour) day to place upon our walls records of

birds that will follow the Pigeons just as he himself wiU

follow his great predecessor'

In 1902 Chapman asked Fuertes to accompany

him on a Museum expedition to the Bahamas to

study the nesting habits of the flamingo in the wild

Although Chapman contracted measles and had to

return to Nassau to recuperate, Fuertes continued to

explore the islands with the British ornithologist J

Lewis Bonhote. encountering a great variety of

seabirds They photographed a huge flamingo nesting

colony, but were too early for the actual breeding

season. It was from studies he made there, however,

that Fuertes created the large flamingo mural now in

the Hall of North American Birds.

Suitably impressed with Fuertes's dedication. Chap-

man asked the young artist if he was willing to

accompany him again, Fuertes wrote back, "I was

bom with the itching foot, and the sight of a map or

even a timetable is enough to stir mc all up inside."

Through the next decade the two of them logged

more than 60.000 miles together on Museum expedi-

tions, collecting specimens and amassing field notes

for the construction of the hall's habitat groups Chap-

man would sit patiently for hours under his umbrella

blind amidst hundreds of nesting birds that paid him

no heed while he took pictures and made notes on

their behavior Fuertes spent long days collecting and

preparing bird specimens, often painting well into the

night Back in New York, his field sketches were

worked into background murals by artists on the

Museum staff, with Fuertes himself working on some

of the final paintings.

Their travels together included trips to Mexico.

Saskatchewan and Alberta, Culhbert Rookery in

southern Rorida, the western United States, and tiwo

trips to Colombia, the last in 1913 Chapman wrote

of Fuertes's total concentration in the field:

Color pattern, lorni. contour, minute details of structure,

ail are absorbed and assimilated so completely that they

become part of himself, and they can be reproduced at

any future time with amaang accuracy

Fuertes's auditory sense was as fully developed as

his vision and memory for detail. An authority on bird

songs he could imitate them readily, often using this

talent to attract birds for observation. He wrote a

scries of papers for Chapman on -Impressions of the

Voices of Tropical Birds.' published in Bird-Lore

During the war years, Fuertes continued lo produce

illustrations for Chapman They occasionally disagreed

on a pose or detail, and Fuertes was not reluctant to

defend his work when he was sure of it. In response

to one criticism Fuertes said:

The hawk is all right I have watched practically all gen-

era shown, and all do as I have shown i.e carry the

prey at almost leg-length and slightly back This 1 am

as sure of as that they use their wings in flying, and

repeatedly obsen/ed it In all cases I have ever seen ot a

hawk or eagle canying prey it has always been earned

well away from the body

Chapman was forced to concede, although there

were times when Fuertes reworked a painting to gain

clarity or emphasis Each had great rcs-pect for the

other's knowledge.

In 1927 Fuertes made his last and most exciting

expedition to Abyssinia (now Ethiopia) with the Field

Museum of Natural History in Chicago Shortly after

his return he and his wife drove to the Chapmans in

upstate New York to show them the Abyssinian paint-

ings Chapman was very excited and considered the

work from this trip to be among Fuertes s finest Dnv-

ing back lo Ithaca that weekend. FucrtMS car was

struck by a train at a railroad crossing. The car was

destroyed Louis Fuertes was killed instantly, and his

wife was badly injured The Abyssinian painti^ngs were

somehow thrown clear of both the car and the train

and escaped serious damage

Shortly after Fuertes's death. Chapman purchased

a selection of his work for the Museum, representing

a cross section of subjects and styles and Including

field studies as well as finished paintings The

Museum owns 403 of Fuertes's originals, some of

which are included in the exhibition A Celebration of

Birds: The Life and Art of Louis Agassiz Fuertes (see

article page 4)

— Barbara Sawicz

m



Weekends in Africa
Weekends In July. Leonhardt People Center. Free

J-

1;

• *

Throughout the month of

July, programs celebrating

African cultural traditions will

be held on weekends in the

Leonhardt People Center

(note there will be no pro-

grams over the July 4 week-

end)

On July 9 and 10. lectures

and demonstrations will

explore African textile technol-

ogy and design; these pro-

grams supplement the African

Textile exhibition currently on

display in Gallery 3 (see arti-

cle page 4) On July 16 and

17 lecturers will discuss sub-

Saharan African traditions,

focusing on Ihe history of

Ghana from precolonial times

to the present, and the many
uses of Ihe calabash gourd

On July 2.3 and 24, storytel-

lers and griots (oral historians)

will present some of the Afri-

can oral traditions. On July 30

and 31 storytellers and lectur-

ers will explore the African

traditions in America with

Brer Rabbit stories,

discussions of African-

American quilting, and slide

lectures on the continuing tra-

dition of comrowing In addi-

tion films will be shown each

weekend that pertain to the

specific programs in the

Leonhardt People Center.

Two special programs of

music and dance will round

out Ihe month. On Sunday,

July 17. at 1:00 and 3:00

p.m ,
the Drum and Spirit

Society will present •'Voice of

the Ancestors" in the

Kaufmann Theater. On Satur-

day. July 30. at LOO and

3:00 p.m., Kimati Dinizulu will

perform a variety of African

and Afro-American music in

the Kaufmann Theater,

All of the African Month

programs, presented by the

African-American program of

Ihe Department of Education,

will be free to all Museum vis-

itors. Seating will be on a first-

come, first-served basis, so

Members are advised to arrive

early to avoid disappointment

These incised bowls made

from cahbash gourds come

from J^igena The uaried uses

of gourds in Africa is the

subject of one of many
weekend programs on African

(rodilions and customs.

Exploring
on a Summer's Day
Free and open only to Members

A New Museum Restaurant

For years. Members have

expressed their desire for a

proper restaurant in the

Museum The cafeteria caters

to those In a hurry or who
want just a snack, but until

now there has been no place

where you could bring your

family and friends for a sit-

down lunch or early dinner.

The Museum has now
designed a restaurant that will

be competitive with the best

In the neighborhood. We are

pleased to announce the

opening of the American

Museum Reslaurant.

Nestled into a sunny, inte-

rior courtyard, the addition is

mostly glass and has healthy

plants both inside and out

This, with the natural-colored

wood decor, gives the room a

bright and cheerful atmos-

phere The furniture is com-

fortable, the layout spacious,

the portions large, and Ihe

quality good Prices range

from a hamburger or plain

omelet (or about $5 00 to

scallops and strips of chicken

breast with lemon sauce in a

pastry shell for about $9 00

The menu is nicely varied —
including cold striped bass

with (ulienned vegetables, brie

and country ham on a

croissant, tortellini primavera.

eggs benedict, and a variety

of omelets — and prices aver-

age about $6 50 A children's

menu is available for those

ten years old or younger, and

offers a choice of entree,

potato chips, a hot fudge sun-

dae, and a drink for $3 35.

The best deal on the menu is

the ice cream, which the

ROTUNDA editorial board

has sampled extensively and

found to be excellent (particu-

larly the coconut sherbet,

which is light and sweet with

chunks of real coconut — per-

fect on a hot day).

The American Museum
Restaurant is open every day
from 11:30 to 3:00 p.m.

Afternoon tea and dessert are

served from 3:00 to 5 00
p.m . and dinner from 5:30 to

7:30 on Wednesdays, Fridays,

and Saturdays Members
will receive a 10% dis-

count (excluding alchohol)
by presenting their Mem-
bership card. Reservations

can be made by calling (212)

873-1300, ext, 669

Members ages 9 through 14

years old are invited to join us

this summer for a special

series of exploration days.

Each workshop will focus on a

different area of the natural

woHd and include tours of the

halls, hands-on work with the

collections, laboratory investi-

gations, and perhaps a field

trip. These workshops will be

led by Sidney Buffum and

Dan-el Schoeling of the

Museum's Department of

Education. To register please

use the coupon below

Sea Creatures: Spend a

morning under the blue whale

and leam how fish, mammals,

reptiles, and birds have

adapted to their aquatic envi-

ronment. Then dissect a fish-

Drops of Life: Explore the

myriad life forms m a drop of

pond water Venture out on a

collecting trip to Belvedere

Lake in Central Park, then

return in the afternoon to look

at your finds under a micro-

scope.

Human Origins: Leam

about your roots. Compare

human skulls, both past and

present, with those of our pri-

mate relatives. Leam how to

use early human artifacts.

Urban Insects: Discover

the wonders of earth's most

successful creatures. Collect

them in Central Park and

investigate them back at the

Museum. The program will

include simple inquiries into

animal behavior

Adventures in Flight:

Compare the wings of birds,

bats, flying insects, and prehis-

toric fliers Then leam the

principles of flight by making

your own kite.

Dinosaur Times: Become

a paleontologist for Ihe day

Learn all about the giant rep-

tiles of the past and their

present-day descendants

Make a fossil rubbing and cre-

ate your own fossil

Ocean Worlds: Handle a

shark's tooth, touch a nar-

whal's tusk, leam which

marine mammal uses a tool,

and study periwinkle behavior

in this workshop in the Hall of

Ocean Life,

World of Mammals: Take

a trip to Africa and across

North America and leam

about the ways that elephants,

cheetahs, beavers, and bears

have adapted to their environ-

ments. Make a set of animal

tracks and play a wide variety

of games in the Museum's

famous mammal halls.

Exploration Days. These workshops are open only to

Participating, Donor, and Contributing Members of the

Museum Please sign up for one workshop and indicate a

first and second choice (if possible).

Ages 12 to 14

Sea Creatures Mon , Aug. 1. 9:30 am, to 12:30 p.m

Life in a Pond Tues , Aug 2, 10:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m

_Human Origins- Wed,, Aug, 3. 9:30 am. to 12:30 p m
Urban Insects. Thurs., Aug, 4, 10:30 a.m, to 4;00 p m.

Number of People:

Ages 9 to 1

1

Ocean Worlds. Tues,, August 9, 1:00-4:00 p.m.

Dinosaur Times. Thurs., August 11, 1:00-4:00 pm.

World of Mammals Tues.. August 23. 1:00-4:00 pm
Adventures in Flight Thurs.. August 25, 1:00-4:00 p m

Number of People:

Name: —

State: Zip:

Address: —

City:

Daytime Phone: ~

Membership category: ^

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Exploration Davs. Membership Office, American Museum oi

Natural History, Central Park West at 79th Street. New YorK

NY 10024



Peruvian Folklore Spectacular
Tbarsday. July 21, 7:30 p.m. Auditorium. Free

The dance and music of

Peru from Incan times to the

present will come to the

Museum this summer Los

Takis del Peru {tokis means

dancer" in Quecha. the offi-

cial language of the Incan

empire) will present a Peru-

vian Folklore Spectacular, tra-

cing the roots and modifica-

tions of these traditions,

including the influences of

Europe and Africa over the

ages. Among the highlights

will be the ritualistic "Virgenes

del Sol." the warriors'

Pokras." the "Camaval de

Cuzco," and "Condor Pasa"

('•Right of the Condor")

For twenty years. Los Takis

del Peru have brought the tra-

ditional culture and folklore of

Peru to the genera! public.

Under the direction of Mrs.

Isabel Tonres, who has been

awarded the title of Folklorista

Peruana by the Ministerio de

Educacion in Peru, they have

appeared at the Latino-

American World's Fair, the

United Nations, and many
folk festivals, and schools

throughout the country.

Presented by the Caribbean

program of the Department of

Education, the performances

will be free to all Museum vis-

itors Because seating will be

on a first-come, first-served

basis. Members are advised to

arrive early to avoid disap-

pointment

Museum Notes

special
Exhibitions

A Flowering of Science:

Plants from Captain

Cook's First Voyage
(1768-1771). Through July 8

in the Naturemax Gallery

Selections of the pictorial

record of the flora collected

by botanists on Cook's first

voyage around the world.

South off Winter. July 27

through November 30 in the

Birds of the World Hall. A
photographic exhibition of

works by Steven C. Wilson

and Karen C Hayden, These

photographs of the coastal

wildlife of the southern United

States begin a national tour

here. (See article page 4.)

A Celebration of Birds:

Louis Agassiz Fuertes and

His Art. August 4 through

October 2, Naturemax Gal

lery. This exhibition of the

great field artist's work will

feature paintings of birds,

mammals, and insects made
during expeditions to Central

America. South America, and

Africa- (Sec articles pages 4

and 5 )

Natural History Photo
Contest Winners. August

24 through October 31 Cen-

ter Gallery These fifteen pho-

lographs. featured in the June

1983 issue of Natural History.

were selected by a panel of

ludges as this year's winners.

African Textiles. Through

December 4 in Gallery 3 The
first comprehensive view of

the uses and production of

African fabrics to be displayed

in the United States Artifacts

from the British Museum rep-

resent the rich diversity of tex-

tile uses, such as armor for

horses, wrapping for the dead,

masks, puppets, and clothing.

Planetarium
Events

Is Anyone Out There?
The Search for Life In

Space. Through September
12

Do alien cultures exist?

What are the odds^ Philoso-

phers and scientists have

recorded their speculations

since the fifth century be Is

Anyone Out There? considers

the history of this speculation

and explores its validity.

Because of certain require-

ments for organic life to sur-

vive, not all stars would make
good suns; some are too hot,

some too cool, and some
blow up Not all have orbiting

planets, yet given the extraor-

dinary number of possibilities,

there is a great temptation to

let the imagination run wild.

Included in the show are

some old conceptions of

moon men and Martians, as

well as the discoveries thai

finally dispelled our notions of

them. There is also a

discussion of what quasars

might be telling us. and how
we should communicate with

aliens, since they might not

leam English as readily as

ET.
Sky show times:

Weekdays: 1:30 and 3:30

p.m.

Saturday: ll:a-m-. and

hourly from 1.00 to 4:00 p.m.

Sunday: hourly 1:00 to

4 00 p m.

Admission for Participating.

Donor, and Elected Members

is $2,25 for adults. $1-25 for

children. For non-Member

prices caU 873-8828.

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum

visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum
Highlights Tours offer

fascinating glimpses into the

history and exhibits of the

Museum's most popular halls.

The tours leave regularly from

the second-floor Information

Desk If you wish to join a

free tour, please ask al the

information desks for specific

tour times

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entists, archeologists. anthro-

pologists, historians, and natu-

rafists. For more information

about tours and itineraries,

write to Discovery Tours at

the Museum or call 873-1440.

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City. Some exhibits include

live animals. The Center is

open Tuesday through Satur-

day, 10:30 am, to 12:30

p.m., and 1:30 p.m. to 4:30

p.m. The Center is closed

Sundays and Mondays
People Center. Ethnic

programs featuring dance,

music, films, lectures, and

workshops are presented on

weekends from 1:00 to 4:30

p.m. Closed for the month of

August

Discovery Room. Chil-

dren are delighted to touch

and handle natural history

specimens in imaginative "dis-

covery boxes. " Starting at

11:45 a.m., fi-ee tickets are

distributed on a first-come,

first-served basis at the first-

floor Information Desk The

room is open only on week-

ends fi-om 12:00 to 4-30 p.m.

Naturemax
Information
The Naturemax Theater is

equipped with a movie screen

four stories tall and sixty feet

wide, as well as an extraordi-

nary sound system and a pro-

jector for showing IMAX films,

made ten times larger than

ordinary movies. The theater

is located off the 77th Street

Lobby near the Great Canoe

Schedules and films may vary,

so call the Naturemax Record-

ing for current information

before visiting the theater:

(212) 496-0900. Currently the

films are:

To Fly!, a history of Ameri-

can aviation complete with

barnstorming in the Midwest,

ballooning over Niagara Falls,

and hanggliding off volcanic

cliffs in Hawaii.

The fifteen prizeujinning photographs from (his year's Natural

History Photo Competition will be on display from August

24 through October 31 in (he Cen(ef Gallery This picture of

a little girl at an amusement park won first prize in The

Human Family The photagraphvr was Seth L Mayer

Living Planet, an overview

of the evolution of life from a

drop of water to the

technological achievements

that gave rise to New York

City and space exploration

Museum
Information
Museum Hours Monday.

Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday:

10:00 am. to 5:45 pm,
Wednesday. Friday, and Sat-

urday: 10:00 am to 9:00

p m.
Cafeteria Hours. Dally

from 11:00 am to 4 45 pm
Wednesday. Friday, and Sat-

urday evenings from 5:15 to

7:00 p.m.

American Museum Res-

taurant. LuTitht^un IS served

dally fi-om 11:00 am, to 3:00

pm Afternoon tea is served

from 3:00 to 5:00 pm. Din-

ner is served Wednesday. Fri-

day, and Saturday evenings

from 5:30 to 730 p m The
American Museum Restaurant

is located next to the cafeteria

in the basement

Museum Parking Lot.

Located on 81st Street Open

Monday through Thursday

9:30 am to 9 30 p m Friday

through Sunday: 9:30 a m to

12:30 am Rates are $5 50

for cars. $6 50 for buses.

Parking Is limited

Lion's Lair. Relax and

enjoy refreshments with the

animals in one of the halls

Wednesdays: 3:30-7:00 pm
Saturdays and Sundays:

noon-5:00 p m
Terrace Cafe. Open dally.

May through October, from

11:30 am, to 4 30 pm
Located on the sieps of the

Roosevelt entrance on Central

Park

Southwest Research Sta-

tion. Museum Members have

visiting privileges at this out-

post. If you are planning a

visit of less than one week,

write ahead for details South-

western Research Station.

Portal. Arizona. 85632. or call

(602) 558-2396. For visits of

more than one week, applica-

tions should be made to the

Deputy Director of Research.

American Museum of Natural

History, Central Park West at

79ih Street. New York. NY
10024. or call (212)

873-1300



Sun Mon

July 1983

3 Last Quarter

(half moon)
(Museum open)

^ A l;00-4:S0p.m. A^ica 11
Month African TeKUIe Design

rt(hniqu«, with Selina Ahoklui,

Afncaii Weaving, vA\h Man Morris;

and Slorles Befilnd African TexUles.

Lfonliardt People Center, Free.

5;00-B:00 p.m. Up the Hudson

nt Suruei Slli 00 for Mcmburs,

$18,00 for non-members Call (212) 873-7507

« 'J 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. Drum
^ and Spirit of African Sodety

In music, dance, and song

Knulmann Theater Free

1:00-4:30 p.m. Africa Month

Sub-Saharan AIncan Traditions —
Ghana: Today and Yesterday. Mak

tng and Playing Ihc Shakere, Kofi

Nkromali Kofo African Music

Ensemble- Leonhardt People Cen-

ter Free.

18

O/l 1:00-4:30 p.m. Alrica^* M();'l/i Oral Tindltions —
African Proverbs with Quassia

Tukufu, Traditional Folk Tales of

Africa, with musical accompaniment

by Amadoma Bivliako and Kofi

Koto, and Grtol and Master of Kora

Music, with DJtmo Kouyate

Leonhardl People Center, Free.

Full Moon

25

Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

4 Independence Day C

12

SL^st day lo see A
Flowertng of Science.

an exhibit of botanical

engravings and specimens

from Captain Cook's first

voyage

15

•% A 5:30 p.m and
* -^ 7:30 pm. BBC
Natural History Film

Featlval. Members' Evening

Program Free and open

only to Members and iheir

guests (See article page. 31

StOO p.m. Lmnaean Soci-

etal Under Theater Free.

22

Hoetdn/Funtn

n jr 5:30 p.m. and^^ 7:30 p.m BBC
Natural history Film

Festival. Members' Evening

Program Free and open

only lo Members and their

guests (See artcle page 3 )

8:00 p.m. Mel Grono,

Notional SpeSeohgical Sod-

ely Room 129 Free

A^ South ol Winter
" • opens today Birds

o( the World Hall (See

article page 4

)

28
OA Discovery Tour
"-^ leaves for Scandina-

vian Cruise For more

inlomiatJon call (212)

8731440

A 1:00-4:30 p.m. Africa Month^ African Textile Oeagn Tech

nlques. with Selina Ahoklui. African

Weaving, with Man Moms; and Sto-

ries Behind African Textiles.

Leonhardt People Center, Free

Ql 1:00-4:30 p.m. A/iIco

^* Month African Retentions in

Ihe Americas - The Quilling Tradi-

tion, wtth Carmen Lowe, Brer Rab-

bit Stories, with Pam Patrick and

Bill Tuck, and Corntowtng - Herti-

age of a Hairstyle, with Quassia

1 ukulu Leonhardt People Center.

Free

August 1983

Last Quarter

(ball moon)

4 A Celebration of

Birds: Louis Agassis

Fuertes and His Art

opens todtiy Natuiemax

Gallery' (See articles pages

4 and 5 )

1 fft
1:00-4:30 p.m. Africa

M.V fvfQfith Sub-Saharan Afncan

Traditions — Ghana Today and

Yesterday; Making and Playing Ihc

Shakere; Kofi Nkromah Koto Afn

can Music Ensemble Leonhardt

People Center Free.

First Quarter (half moon)

no 1:00-4:30 p.m. Africa

^** Month Oral Traditions —
African Proverbs with Quassia

Tukufu. Traditional Folk Tales ol

Africa, with musical accompanmieni

by Amadoma Bedlako and Kofi

Kolo, and Griot and Master of Kora

Music, with D)imo Kouyate

Leonhardt People Center Free

OA 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. Kiruou

*•" Dinmjfu and His KotoJiu

Sociely — a performance o! music

from old and new Africa- Kaufmann

Theater Free

1:00-4:30 p.m. Africa Month

African Retentions in the Amtncas

— The Quilting Tradition, with Car

men Lowe. Brer Rabbit Stories

with Pam Patrick and Bill Tuck, and

Comrowing — Heritage ol a

Hairstyle, with Quassia Tukufu

i

8 New Moon 10 11 1 4 Discovery Tour
^"' leaves lor China and

Tibet. For mote information

caU (212) 873 1440^

13

14
1 C First Quarter

(half moon)
| |r 6:00-9:00 p.m.
•*" An Evening In

Aaia. $2 00 for adults,

$1 00 lor children Open
only to Members and their

guests [See article page 1 )

17

21 22 23 Full Moon A if Natural History"* Photo Compett

Hon Winners opens

today Center Gallery

28 29 30 Of Last Quarter

(half moon)

SiMMon Hau4/fiMne(

American Museum of Natural History

8
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The Evolution Revolution
Monday. October 17 and Tuesday. October 18, 7:00 p.m. Auditorium.

$11.00 for Members. $12.00 for non-members

In 1859. biologist Cfiarles Darwin

published The Origin of Species, a

book based on his experiences aboard

the Beagle and his subsequent studies

The book offered the first substanti-

ated evidence of the gradual evolution

of life on Earth, and proposed a

theory concerning the mechanism of

evolution: the theory of natural selec-

tion. The book had a profound impact

not only on the history of science, but

on humankind as a whole, beginning

one of the most profound intellectual

revolutions in history

Dr. Ernst Mayr, distinguished Profes-

sor of Zoology at Harvard University

and fomner curator in the Museum's

Department of Ornithology, ivill pres-

ent a pair of lectures on Darwin and

evolution as part of the Department of

Education's Fall Afternoon and Even-

ing Lecture Series In the first lecture

he will explore how the Darwinian rev-

olution changed the way people

looked not only at the biological

world, but at society and human
nature as well. He will point out that

what people call "Darwin's Theory of

Evolution" is really several separate

theories about the observed fact of

evolution Using five of these theories

in particular, he will discuss how they

differ from popular notions of Darwin-

ism, and how they are the foundation

of current evolutionary biology In the

second lecture he will discuss evolu-

tion since Darwin, showing how the

numerous attempts since 1859 to

refute Darwin have been unsuccessful

He will explain several of the new

ideas and cun-ent directions that have

modified and broadened our under-

standing of evolution as a process, but

will show that even they have not dis-

placed the basic Darwinian framework

of evolutionary biology

Dr. Mayr is one of the world's lead-

ing scientists in the field of systematics

and evolutionary biology The author

of several books including Systemarics

and the Origin of Species and The

Growth o/Bio/ogico/ Thought, he is

well known for redefining the concept

of a species from two things that look

Charles Darwin's "Theory of

Euolutton" revolutionized the world of

science Evolution from Darwin to the

present Is the subject of a lecture

series with Dr Ernst Mo^r

different or live in different places, to

two things that cannot reproduce

together.

The lectures are Monday and Tues

day, October 17 and 18. at 7:00 p m
Tickets are $1 1.00 for Members.

$12.00 (or non-members

Other lecture series offered this fall

include Magic. Witchcraft, and Sor-

cery. How the Earth Works; Audubon.

Fuertes. and Jaques: Extraordinary

Natural History Artists, and Animal

Life in Northeastern United States For

more information, or for tickets to Dr

Ernst Mayr's lectures, please call (212)

8737507

Lildng
Lizards
and Snakes
Members are invited on a behind-the-

scenes tour of the Department of

Herpetologv lo meet Museum
scientists and discuss with them their

research on subjects ranging from

poison dart frogs to species of

unisexual lizards.

Page 3

Good
for What
Ails You
Curcalls offered by a doctor were just

one part of a travelling medicine

show Also included were string

bdnds. comedians, and anything else

that might entertain people.

Page 3

Ancient
Gtfddess oi
Woman-
hood
Inanna, queen of heaven and earth

to the cultures of Sumer and

Babylon, embodies all the aspects of

womanhood. Her story was inscribed

into clay tablets more than 4000

years ago. and is now told In its

entirety for the first time since then.

Page 10

Caribbean
Month
Weekends in October bring the

Caribbean to the Leonhardt People

Center Programs of dance, music,

and crafts will feature specific

geographical areas each week.

Page 10



Forever Wild
Wednesday. November 30. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

$3.00 for Members, $6.00 for non-membcrs

Th. AAond»ck Coui-cil

North oi Albany, in the

heart of New York State, lies

a tract of presented parkland

larger than the combined

acreage of Yellowstone.

Grand Canyon, Yosemitc.

Olympic, Great Smokey
Mountains, and Glacier

National Parks. This

magniflctent preserve includes

marshes and lakes, swamps

and bogs, forests and mead-

ows, and mile after mile of

wilderness rivers and streams.

Rfty species of mammals
ranging from weasels and

mink to beavers and bears

makt this their home, as do

hundreds of species of birds,

fish, amphibians, and reptiles.

In 1892 the New York Leg-

Islatijre created the

Adirondack Park, combining

both public and private lands

!n the re^on. to preserve the

area and protect the various

watersheds for the future In

1894 the voters of New York

State amended the state con-

stitution to insure that the

Adirondack Forest Preserve,

consisting oi all state-owned

lands in the park, "will be for-

ever kept as wild foi^t

lands " Despite continuing

popular support (or the pwrk,

however, the Adirondacks are

still an area many have heard

of but few have seen.

[vlembers are invited to hear

Dr. Anne LaBastiUc, author,

naturalist, and one of the pro-

fessional guides of the

Adirondiick region, as she dis-

cusses this glorious park

The ecologv of the

Adirondack Pork, as well as

current perils that (hrealen it.

are the subject of a special

Members' Evening Program,

Using magnificent color slides,

she will present an overview

of the region, discussing the

history of the park, its varied

environments and ecologies,

and the people who live there

throughout the year. She will

also show how the park

stands as one of the most sig-

nificant examples of foresight

and management in the pres-

ervations of large tracts of

wilderness, despite its proxim-

ity to dense urban areas.

In addition she will point

out many dangers facing the

region now. Of these, acid

rain and other chemical depo-

sition are the most serious.

This chemical leprosy has

already "killed" many lakes in

the region, and evidence

points to \t for the sonowful

bliyht hitting trees and shrubs

Other problems are the

lemming-like run for upstate

summer homes, and the

heavy use of snowmobiles in

wilderness areas.

The program is presented in

cooperation with the

Adirondack Council. To order

tickets please use the adjacent

coupon

i The Adirondack*. Wednesday. November 30.

I Participating, Donor and Contributing Members arc entitled

I to six tickets at the Members' price of $3 00 Associate Mem-

I bers are entitled to one All other tickets are $6,00.

I Number of Members' tickets.

I Number of additional tickets

I Total amount enclosed;

I

$300 $

$6,00 $

$^

Name:

Address:

City; State: Zip:

Membership category;

Daytime Phone: ,

' Make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

j
History and mall with a self addressed, stamped envelope to;

The Adirondacks. Membership Office. American Museum of

Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Sti-eet. New York.

NY. 10024

Audubon Film Festival
Wednesday Evenings. October 5 and 12. 7:00 p.m. Auditorium. Free

._l

The Audubon Internationa!

Enuironmental Film Festival

was initiated in 1981 to honor

fine films addressing environ-

mental Issues. The public

screenings here at the

Museum will present a selec-

tion of the winners in the six

different categories of the fes-

tival.

Highlighting the screening

on Wednesday, October 5, is

The Fragile Mountain (55

minutes)- This film, the winner

in the Conservation/Ecology

category, describes the lives of

the mountain people of Nepal

and their stmggle to survive

the monsoon rains that sweep

whole mountainsides away,

flood valleys, and threaten the

lives of millions of people, In

Our Own Back^/ard: The first

Loue Canal (60 minutes), the

best of the Pollution category,

is an account of the events

that took place at Love Canal

from 1978 to 1980, The third

film of the evening is Old

House. New House (27

minutes), winner in the

Energy category, about a

ninety year old house updated

with energy-saving ideas.

The following Wednesday.

October 12, will feature the

winner in the Children's Films

category, The Park That Kids

Built (19 minutes), about a

neighborhood park which was

organized by a group of chil-

dren, and Dark Circles (82

minutes), a portrait of the

nuclear age which won in the

Global Issues category. High-

lighting this evening is the

winner in the Nature/Wildlife

category. Lights. Action.

Africal (55 minutes) in which

Afiican wildlife filmmakers

Joan and Alan Root have

captured the high excitment

and danger involved in filming

animals in the wild.

The screenings are fi-ee and

From Lights. Action, Africa'

by Joan and Alan Root.

Wednesday. October 12

open to all Museum visitors,

For more information please

call (212) 873-1300, ext. 559

Happenings at the Hayden

Mysteries, Muppets, and Lasers

Cosmic Mysteries

Do UFOs present evidence

of visitors firom the stars?

Does a monstrous black hole

lie at the center of our Milky

Way galaxy? Could the

extinction of the dinosaurs

and other forms of life millions

of years ago have been

caused by a giant meteorite?

Cosmic Mysteries, the Hayden
Planetarium's new skyshow

(through November 20),

explores these and other

fascinating questions

Participating, Donor, and

Contiibuting Members receive

a 25% discount on all sky

show admissions For sched-

ules and prices call (212)

873-8828

Wonderful Sky
Big Bird, Cookie Monster,

Grover. Oscar the Grouch.

Burt. Ernie, and The Count

are all part of a new show for

preschool children beginning

this month Wonderful Sky is

intended as a first experience

for children three through six

years of age, and is designed

to give them an awareness

and appreciation of things

they can look for in the day
and night sky A teacher-host

in the center of the Sky Thea-

ter will greet the children and

soon be joined by images of

their favorite Sesame Street

Muppets. Together, through

words, songs, and audience

participation, they explore

many of the wonders of the

day and night sky! Wonderful

Sky is a new program espe-

cially created for the American

Museum-Hayden Planetarium,

and is a )oint production of

the Planetarium, Jim Henson

Associates (creators of the

Muppets). and the Children's

Television Workshop (creators

of Sesame Street) It was
tested briefly as a pilot by the

Planetarium last spring, and
shows at that time sold out

quickly. Advance reservations

are advised to avoid disap-

pointment. For more informa-

tion call (212)873-5714.

The Laser Show
The music of Pink Royd. a

specially installed Fostex

sound system, and dazzling

new state-of-the-art laser visu-

als combine to create an all

new experience in the laser

light and rock shows. Show
times are Friday and Saturday

at 7 30, 9:00. and 10:30 p.m
Participating, Donor, and
Contributing Members receive

a 25% discount on all admis-

sions. In addition, groups of

25 or more can buy tickets at

a special rate. For more infor-

mation call (212) 724-8700

.-



Snake Oil Salves
and Kickapoo, Too
Thursday, October 6. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

Free to Members, $3.00 for non-members

(Your Membership Card Is Your Ticlcet of Admission.)

From the crowd-gathering

ballyhoo of a string band,

through the doctor's pitch for

his curative tonic, to the final

farcical afterpiece, medicine

shows were a source of lively

entertainment for countless

Americans in decades past

This fall the American Place

Theater will recreate a medi-

cine show with the help of 15

performers who once traveled

the medicine show circuit. In

conjunction with these per-

formances, the American

Museum of Natural History is

pleased to present a special

program on the history and

anthropology of the medicine

show.
Using slides and tape

recordings, three scholars will

discuss different aspects of the

medicine show tradition Dr

Brooks McNamara. author of

Siep Right Up: A History of

Medicine Shouis. will take a

look at the evolution of the

medicine show in "From

Mountebanks to Medicine

Showmen. Three Hundred

Years of Traditional American

Entertainment." Mr, Glen

Hinson from the Department

of Folklore and Fotklife at the

University of Pennsylvania will

discuss "Selling Medicine

through Song: Traditional

Music on the Medicine Show
Stage." Mr William Gelfund.

a collector of Medicine show

memorabilia and an author on

pharmaceutical history will

present "From Kickapoo to

Wild West: Native American

Imagery in the Medicine

Show '
In the course of the

program, the lecturers will dis-

cuss remecUes as part of 19ih

century medical philosophy

and the role of racial stereo-

types in medicine shows.

The program is free to

members of the Museum and

$3,00 for non-members Your

Membership Card is your

ticket of admission Seating

will be on a first come, first

served basis. Please see the

adjacent box for information

about the performances at the

American Place Theater,

Performances of the VI-TON-KA Medicine Show,

featuring veterans of the old Medicine Show Circuit, will

be presented at the American Place Theater from October

4 through 16 Tickets arc $15 00. Museum Members will

receive a $2,00 discount on tickets upon presentation of

their Membership card. For ticket reservations and infor-

mation, please call (212) 246-3730 The American Place

Theater is located at 111 West 46th Street,

Participating. Donor, and Contributing Members

are invited to a special

Behind-the-Scenes Tour
of the Department of Herpetology
Thursday Evening. November 3. or Sunday. November 6

$6.00 and open only to Members and their guests

Join us for a lour of the

Museum's magnificent collec-

tion of amphibians and rep-

tiles. Meet departmental scien-

tists and discuss with them

their current research. Visit the

research laboratories and col-

lection rooms that are never

open to the general public.

Here Members will view the

r
only to Paraticipating,

.
Behlnd-the-Sccnes Tour (Open

i Donor and Contributing Members) I

t

I

I Tours will leave at fifteen-minute inten^als beginning at
|

1515 p.m, on Thursday. November 3. and
^^^^^^"^J^,

I Sunday. November 6 We will send you a confirmaton card

I by mail which will indicate the exact time your tour will start

Please indicate a first, second, and third choice (if possible).

I

I

Thursday, Nov. 3. between 5:15 and 6:00 p.m,

Thursday. Nov, 3, between 6:00 and 7;30 p m.

Sunday, Nov, 6. between 10:30 and 12:00 noon I

.Sunday. Nov, 6. between 1:00 and 2:30 p.m ^^^^

department's breeding colony

of king snakes, and Icam

about the departments

research ran^ng from poison

dart frogs to several remarka-

ble species of unisexual liz-

ards. Members will also see

the different techniques used

in collecting and preparing

specimens so that they can be

studied by scientists from

around the world

Coffee, tea, and punch will

be served at the conclusion of

the tour. Please use the adja-

cent coupon to register Early

registration is strongly advised

for the limited number of

places.

Membership category.

,

Enclosed is my check for $ _— to reserve

I

places at $6,00 each for the Behind-the-Scenes Tour

Please make check payable to the American M^^^^^/' f;;^);

j

ural History and ma.l with a self-addressed stamped envel

ope to: Behind-the-scenes Tour. Membership Office Arnen

can Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th i

Street, New York, NY 10024
|

Future Gazing
Isaac Asimov

Wednesday. October 26. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

Sold out from previous issue

Throughout human history,

inventions have transformed

the way we live and the way

we view the world. The

wheel, the printing press, elec-

tricity, computers, and televi-

sion have all profoundly influ-

enced our society and culture.

Before the invention of the

elevator, for example, a build-

ing's height was limited by the

number of stairs people were

willing to climb Few people

then could imagine the verti-

cal skyscrapers that shape

today's skylines.

What will be the inventions

of the future, and how will

they change our lives? Mem-

bers are invited to join Dr.

Isaac Asimov as he speculates

about what the future holds in

store for us at a special Mem-

bers' Evening Program He
will discuss the scientifically

possible and the scientifically

fantastic, as well as what we

might expect and what will

surprise us He will look at

both the benefits and hidden

dangers that future Inventions

may bring.

Dr. Asimov is one of the

world's most well-known and

popular writers of science fact

and fiction. His prodigious

output Includes more than

260 books, and he recently

completed his first bestseller.

Foundation 's'Edge, which is

the long-awaited sequel to his

Foundation trilogy.

This program, advertised In

the September issue of

Rotunda, is open to Members

and their guests at $5,00 per

ticket Non-member tickets

may be purchased at $9 00

per ticket To order tickets

please use the adjacent cou-

pon. Refteshments will be

served outside the Auditorium

from 6:30 to 7 30 p m .
com

pllmenls of Remy Martin

Amcrique and Natural History

magazine.

26An Evening wUh Uaac Atimov October

Pariicipating. Donor and Contributing Members are entitled

to four tickets at the Members price of $5.00, Associate

I

Members are entitled to one All other tickets are $9.00,

Number of Members' tickets

Number of additional tickets

Total amount enclosed:

I

Name:

1

I
Address:

1
City: Cfi

I
Membership category

$500 $

$9,00 $

$

Daytime Phone:

I
Make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

I
History and mail with a self-addresscd. stamped envelope to:

\Asimoo. Membership Office. American Museum of Natural

I
History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY,

I 10024. _
\
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Unnatural Doings
Saturday. October 29, Kaufmann Theater

];^:^)^0^^.n. »3.00 .o, adu... No„..e.be.: S4.00

c«irf» mories from Around the World. Saturday. Octo
S<**^1

Membe
"

Tickets are $3,00 for adults and $1.50 for

Non-member tickets are $4.00 for adults and chil-
b€r 29 Members' Tickets are $3,

children.

dren.

Number of Member children tickets

Number of Member adult tickets-

Number of non-member bckcts—
Total amount enclosed:

Every culture has a rever-

ence for the supernatural and

unknown spirit stories, ghost

stories, tales of midnight ram-

bles in the worid of magic, all

point to a common human

need to understand the

unexplainable

Spirits, sprites, and spooks

from every comer of the

globe will fill the Kaufmann

Theater this October at a

Members' Halloween pro-

gram. Conjuring them all up

will be storyteller Laura

Simms and musician Steven

Gom, Ms, Simms will spin

tales of the supernatural from

cultures around the world,

while Mr Gom will use instru-

ments to provide the haunting

music and sound effects.

The afternoon sessions,

which are geared for family

audiences, will include a clas-

sic Korean tale about the

snake and the woodcutter, a

Maori ghost story, and a ghost

story that Ms Simms claims

actually happened to her, Ms.

Simms will also tell families

how they can transform them-

selves into vMtches.

The evening session will be

for adults Among the fea-

tured tales will be a love storv

about a king who buys a

dream from the Dream Mer-

chant, and a Mayan myth

about a young man who

acquires more magic than he

can handle.

Laura Simms is one of

America's foremost performers

and students of world folklore

She is a major force in the

renaissance of storytelling in

the United States and has per-

formed at the Museum on

countless occasions Steve

Gom is an acclaimed per-

former and teacher of world

music He is a master of

Indian, Asian, and African

flutes and percussion instru-

ments. To order tickets, please

use the adjacent coupon.

.X $1.50 $ ^
__X $3.00 $_
__X $4.00 $_

$^

Please indicate a first, and second choice, if pos^ble,

I30p-m - .3:30 pm- 7.30 p.m.

(for jamiiies) (for fawilies) (for adults)

Name:

I

Address:

City: — State: Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category: —

1 Please make check payable to the American Museum of Nat-

ural History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped envcl

ope to Spirit Stones. Membership Office, American Museum

of Natural History, Central Park West at 79th Street, New

I

York. NY. 10024

Dinosaurs Are Forever
Sunday. November 20. Kaufmann Theater

11 00 a.m.. 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Open only to Members and their guests

$2.00 per person

Tales
of the Woodwinds
Sunday, October 16, Kaufmann Theater,

1:30 and 3:30 p.m. *« ^„ , . u
Members: $1.50 for children. $2.50 for adults.

Non-members: $4.00

What were the dinosaurs?

Why did tht-y disappear?

What do we know about

them? Young Members are

Invited to learn about these

extraordinary reptiles with

Stella Stegosaurus and the

HadrosauT from Hackensack

in a musical program by

MSchcle Valen- This song-filled

20,
I
Dinosaurs Are Forever. Sunday. November

I
Participating, Donor and Contributing Members are entitled

I to six tickets at the Members' price of $2 00 Associate Mcm-

I
bers are entitled to one. All other tickets are $4 00,

I
Number of Members' tickets X $2,00 $

I Number of additional tickets X $4 00 $

I Total amount enclosed; *

I Please indicate a first and second choice of times:

I
11:30 am, 1.30 p.m. 3:30 p.m.

1

! Name:

Address,

City:

Membership category

Daytime Phone:

Slate: Zip:

Make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Dinosaurs. Membership Office, American Museum of Natural

History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New York. NY.

10024

A Chortes H Knight

interpretation of what the

dinosaurs uierc like

exploration of times millions

of years ago uses many
musical idioms — country,

swing, rock — as well as huge

over-the-shoulder puppets to

portray life in prehistoric times

Michelc Valeri is a singer,

songwriter and gifted chil-

dren's entertainer Her ten

years of teaching and per-

forming have brought her to

every kind of stage, from ele-

mentary school auditoriums to

the halls of the Kennedy Cen

tcr for the Performing Arts in

Washington D C For this pro-

gram she will be joined by

blucgrass tenor/fiddler Mike

Stein who also plays banjo

and mandolin, and yodels!

Dinosaurs Are Forever is

intended for children ages ten

years and under li is open

only to Members and their

guests If tickets still remain in

November we will open the

program to the public To

order tickets please use the

adjacent coupon

This October, thf Story

Concert Players will use a

delightful mixture of live

chamber music, pantomime,

and narration to present two

well-known animal stories.

The first is a musical version

of Noah's Ark, in which each

group of animals is repre-

sented by a different musical

instrument: the clarinet as the

cattle in the field, the flute as

the birds, the oboe as the

creatures of the ground "Mrs

Noah" tells the story, and the

animals chime in, musically

• speaking their lines.

The second story is a

retelling of Hans Christian

Andersen's "The Ugly Duck-

ling " As the narrator tells the

story, a mime recreates it to

the music of Sainl-Saens.

Both the stories are geared

for audiences five years and
older, and audience participa-

tion is encouraged Between
stories, there ivill be a

discussion of woodwind
instruments and a demonstra-

This sujan uias once an ug/v

duckling. Join the Stora

Concert Piavers for a musical

retelling of this classic Hans

Christian Andersen story in

Once Upon a Woodwind

Hon of how they are played.

The Story Concert Players

are a repertory company
devoted to providing quality

chamber music and theater to

young audiences. They have

toured throughout the greater

New York area and are under

the artistic direction of award-

i.vinning composer Rosclyn

Winokur,

This program, advertised in

the September issue of

Rotunda, has limited tickets

remaming as this issue goes to

press. For ticket information

please call (212) 873-1327

iill



Member's Book
Bargains

We are pleased to offer you this, the first book supplement

of the American Museum of Natural History. It officially inau-

gurates a new benefit for Members of the Museum.

• The forty or so books in this supplement represent some

of the finest books recently published in the fields of

anthropology, archeology, evolution, ecology, natural his-

tory art and photography, dinosaurs and paleontology,

and related areas — probably a greater variety of such

books than you could find in most bookstores. All have

been carefully scrutinized by the Museum for accuracy,

interest, and significance.

• You can purchase these books at prices that are substan-

tially lower than the publishers' prices — at least 10% in

most cases with some at 30%. 40%. even close to 50%

less.

• The Museum has been exceptionally fortunate in that

several famous authors have agreed to personally sign

limited numbers of books exclusively for the Museum.

These include Roger Tory Peterson. Eliot Porter, and the

Japanese photographer Hiroshi Hamaya. among others.

This catalog is an experiment — a way to bring fine books

at reduced prices to our Members and friends. If it is a success

(your order will confirm this!) then we plan to expand the

variety and number of books offered in future months. We

welcome your suggestions or criticisms.

If you buy books for yourself or for holiday gifts, then you

will find this supplement not only a time saver but a money

saver as well. We doubt you could find a comparable selec-

tion of books anywhere at these discounts.

Finally, we would like to outline our unconditiona/ guaran-

tec
An\; book i^ou purchase from this supp/emen( may be

returned within 30 days for any reason for a full refund of

both your purchase price and shipping costs.

If you ever have a complaint or are dissatisfied with our

service, please write to us at the Museum. We will make sure

your problem is taken care of promptly and efficiently.

A Celebration of Birds:

The Life and Art of Louis

Agassiz Fuertcs
Robert McCracken Peck. Introduction by Roger Tory Peterson. Urge-format

hardcover, profusely illustrated. Walker & Co.

He stands without peer, placed way

ahead of Audubon, Roger Tory

Peterson wrote about Fuertes Indeed, to

those who know birds. Louis Agassiz

Fuertes (1874-1927) is considered to be

America's greatest painter o( birds,

"Fuertes." wrote Peterson, "brought the

art of bird portraiture to its highest degree

of excellence."

A Celebration of Birds is a milestone in

the publication of natural history books. It

is the first major, definitive look at

Fuertes's art. his life, and his influence.

Fcr^-nine extracdinarv color pla.es and ove, 100
«=*-='-'^J^-,^^^^^^^^^

ural History,

The reproductions. are uniforn^ly superb. ^^
'J^^^'^'J*"^^^^^^^^^

has been done to the brilliant textures, meticulous detail, and exquisite

ings of Fuertes's art.^' - PhiJade/phia Inquirer

Special Autographed Edition; Roger Tory Peterson and Robe^

Mccracken PeThave agreed to sign
^.^-jJ^^Xf/J^^^^^^

sively for Members and fnends of the Af"^"^" "^^^^ ^ p^(^,3„„ ^^d is

Each volume is personally ^^l^P^^^.^n^Xach the same price as the reg-

available at no extr- cost. They are ^^0 0? «^^^;^5^ f^^
P,d on a first-

ular. unsigned books Please order early as books wiuoe pp

come, first-served basis until the limited supply is gone

American Places
Photographs by Eliot Porter, text by Wallace Stegner Large-fonnat

hardcover, profusely illustrated. E,P- Dutton.

Americon Places is the result of a brilliant

collaboration between Eliot Porter, one of

the world^s great photographers, and

Wallace Stegner. the Pulitzer Priie-

winning novelist and historian It is an

epic work, a chronicle of the discovciy of

our American land In extraordinary color

photography and elegant, literate prose

Porter crossed the continent, following

the footsteps of the explorers who discov-

ered our land He captured in 89 magnif-

icent full-page color photographs the

great landscapes of our country — the

Great Smokies breaking through the mist

the sweeping prairies, the wastelands of

Death Valley, the Maine islands, the

California headlands, and much more,

Special Autographed Edition: Eliot Porter has agreed to sign a limited

number of volumes for Members and friends of the American Museum of

Natural History Each volume carries his personal signature on a special

bookplate tipped onto the endsheets.

Porter is considered by many to be the greatest color landscape photographer

ever He was the first color photographer to be given a one-man exhibition at

the Metropolitan Museum of Art. and when that landmark show opened In

1979, the Met hailed Porter as the 'preeminent pioneer and Innovator

who first gave credibility to color photography as a fine art

medium " John Neary. writing In American Photographer, said; "One can-

not help but reallie that here Is another Audubon, another Mulr. a

truly great naturalist at work ' Single prints of Port^-rs work now .werage

$1 200 each and the full portfolio of 55 prints In the Metropolit.iii show sold

out at $33 000, Quantities of American Places are quite limited, so please

order as early as possible to avoid disappointment Orders will be shipped on

a first-come, first-served basis until the supply is gone.

Autographed volume: $50.00 ^_

Edward Sheriff Curtis:

Visions of a Vanishing Race
Rorence Curtis Graybill and Victor Boeson. Large-fonnat

hardcover, profusely illustrated American Legacy Press.

This splendid hardcover volume, written by Curtis's

daughter, presents 175 of the great Indian photographer's

finest works in full-page sepia reproductions Many are

published for the first time since his original, monumental

work, The North American Indian This superb account of

Curtis's 30-year quest is drawn from his own writings, the

recollections of his daughter, and his extensive corre-

spondence.

Originally published at $35 00 Members* price: $19.95

Red & White: Indian Views of the

White Man 1492-1982
Annette Rosenstiel Hardcover. Illustrated, Universe

Books.

During five centuries of contact. Indians have spoken to

whites with defiance, despair, resignation - and usuaUy

with great eloquence For the first time their statements

have been brought together in one volume Included are

the words of Sitting Bull, Chief Joseph. Tecumsah

Pocahontas, Crazy Hurse, and many forgotten Indians

whose voices are heard for the first time The author

includes excellent background material in a fascinating

text A profoundly moving book, a different history of

America that aU Americans should read.

The breadth and power of this book are astonishing^"

_ Dee Brown, author of Bury My Heart at Wounded

Knee

Publisher's price: $14.95. MemberB' price: $1345^

Members" price for autographed volume: $30.00

Treasures of African Art

Malcolm McLeod. Urge format hardcover, profusely

Illustrated. Abbeville Press.

One of the finest presentations of African art ever pub
_

fished, with large color plates of magnificent pieces in the

British Museum.

•I can think of no better argument for the greatness of

African art than this book. But if s not only die art It s

also the excellent color photography, 'he clear, cnsp exi.

and the beautiful layout of the book itself which creates

this impression." - Theodore Wolff. Christian Saence

Monitor

Publishers price $39.95 Members' price: $28.75

RED&
WHITE

' (tidionVi.-"'

:sij::!'"''''
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The Human Cycle
Colin Tumbull Hardcover, Simon and Schuster.

In his latest and most controversial book. Tumbull

explores how cultures handle the various stages of the lile

cycle from childhood to old age. by drawing on his work

with Ihe Mbuti. the Hindu, and his own upper-cla^ Bntish

upbringing Tumbull concludes that, behind the diHerent

rites and customs, all men and women live in the same

eternal, immutable human cycle. This emineni anthropol

ogist also suggests that many primitive cultures cope with

the problems of love. work. loneUness, and growing old

much better than our own His disquieting conclusion is

that our advanced Western civiiizatjon may have lost

some fundamental human values.

The Human Cvcle constitutes a major contribution not only to our^lves and

our socier but also to the solution of the problems which threaten to d^^oy

us if^a mar^dously readable and inspiring book If there ever was a book

Lt was destined to become a classic, this is it." - Ashley Montagu

Publishers price: $14.95. Members' price: $13.45

The Cambridge
Encyclopedia of Archeology
Edited by A. Sheiratt, Large-fomiat hardcover, profusely illustrated. Crown-

Over 50 outstanding scholars contributed to this compre-

hensive world-wide survey of archeology The encyclope-

dia traces the development of human culture from its

earilest beginnings in Africa and its spread throughout the

world to the rise and fall of the great civilizations o'

Sumer Egypt. Greece, Rome, and many others. Enriched

with over 500 color and black-and-white illustrations with

extensive maps and supplementarv material. An invalua-

ble reference work, it also makes a great gift for students

or anyone with an interest in archeology and anthropol-

ogy.

Publisher's price: $35 00. Members' price: $27.50

Darwin and the Beagle
Alan Moorehead- Hardcover, prohisely illustrated.

Crescent Books

In 1831 Charles Darwin embarked on the H.M.S. Beagte

on what would become one of the most importantjour-

neys in the history of science, In this book. Moorehead

tells the stoiv of the voyage and brings in much mtcrest-

ing material that Darwin never wrote about in his Voyage

of the Beagle. Moorehead's book is at once a gnpping

adventure story and a profound look into the mind and

sensibilities of Charles Darwin.

Tliis splendid book has been enriched with over 190 illustrations trom the

period including brilliantly colored engravings, paintings etchings, and draw-

Ls Much of Dom-in and the Beagle appeared in The Neu; Yorlcer maga-

zine, and it was chosen as Critics- Choice of the Year by the Sunday Times

of London.

"Enlerlalning reading, enchantingly illustrated." - The Times (London)

Originally published at $20.00. Members' price: $17.95

Books by Stephen Jay

Gould
Hardcovers. Illusfrated, W.W Norton.

There is grandeur in this view of life." wrote Charles Darwin in the last line

of the Origin of the Species. The grandeur in that view is apparent m the bnl-

llant writings of Stephen Jay Gould For ten years Gould has written a col-

umn in Natural History magazine entitled "This View of Life, and the Arnen-

can Museum of Natural History is proud to oHer its Members and fnends lour

outstanding books by Gould.

Ever Smce Darwin. The Pandas Thumb, and Hens Teeth and Horse's Toes

are Gould's dellghthjl collections of essays on evolution, history of science.

Dan*^niana, time, paleontology, and much more The Mismeasure of Man is

Goulds brilliant treatment of the questions of human Intelligence. IQ. testing,

and science's often misguided attempts to classify humans on the basis of

"intelligence."

"Stephen Jay Gould Is one of the most brilliant of our younger scientists,

gifted, among other things, with the ability to write." - Ashley Montagu

About Ever Since Darwm 'Essays which combine literacy, comprchensibility,

and depth of insight " — Cari Sagan

About The Panda's Thumb: "Mind-stretching," - The Neui York Times

Book Review "An example of science writing at its best.
'
— The New

Yorker ....
About Hen's Teeth and Horse's Toes "It is an absolutely exhilarating book,

— Chicago Sun-Times "Terrific" — Isaac Asimov

About The Mismeasure of Man: "A rare book - at once of great importance

and wonderful to read " — Saturday Review. "Brilliant and important," —
New York Times Book Review

Ever Since Darujin, Publisher's price: $12 95, Members' price: $11.00

The Panda's Thumb: Publisher's price; $12 95; Members' price: $11.00

Hen's Teeth and Horse's Toes; Publisher's price: $15 50, Members" price: $13.95

The Mismeasure of Man: Publisher's price $14 95. Members" price: $12.70

Scientists Confront Creationism
Edited by Laurie R. Godfrey. Hardcover. WW Norton.

For the first time, a group of highly distinguished scientists

addresses the major arguments of the creationists. These

scientists, including Stephen Jay Gould and David M.

Raup, discuss such questions as; How old is the earth? Do

gaps in the fossil record refute evolution^ Could life have

arisen by chance? What is the evidence for human

evolution? Who are the "scientific creationists"? and much

more, A fascinating and comprehensive introduction to

evolution, earth history, and the evolution/creation

debate.

"A badly needed overview of the scientific view of evolution, explaining

clearly and straightforwardly exactly what scientists think and why"

— Isaac Asimov

"Should be read by any parent, teacher, school-board member, and legislator

who has any doubts about where the truth lies." - N.H Horowitz. California

Institute of Technology

Publisher's price; $19.50- Members' price: $17.55

Mr'

The Art of Natural History
S. Peter Dance. Urge-format hardcover, profusely iUustrated Overlook Press.

This lavishly illustrated, oversized volume surveys the

development of natural history art from the earliest times

to the present Included are virtually all the great artists

and illustrators — Durer. William Blake. Leonardo.

Audubon. D G Elliott. Gould. Catesby. Wolf. Fuertes,

and hundreds of others. 250 black-and-white illustrations

and 63 stunning color plates show some of the most spec-

tacular and beautiful animal illustirations ever This is the

definitive volume on the art of natural history and is

essential for anyone interested in the subject.

"Many of the pictures are so lively that they fairly roar to

be released hom the pages and freed to hang on the

walls.'" — Time

'The color plates are gorgeous the book has been brilliantly printed in

Holland, bound in Belgium " — Newsweek

"A collector's Item the day you buy it. - . This book can only be described

as extraordinarily beautiful " — Roger Caras

Publisher's price; $75.00. Members' price: $45.00

Wildlife Photography:
The Art and Technique of Ten Masters
Ann Guiifoyle. Susan Rayfield. Large-format hardcover, profusely illustrated.

Amphoto.

In Wildlife Photograph}^, ten of the world's greatest wildlife

photographers detail their methods, techniques, equip-

ment, and special knowledge — and how they sell their

photos It addresses all the major challenges of animal

photography — from stalking animals and closeup pho-

tography to underwater shooting Each chapter includes

some of the finest examples of each photographer's work
— over 120 breathtaking shots. More than half of these

photographers have been featured in Natural History

magazine. An essential book for anyone with a serious

interest in nature photography.

"The pictures are glorious; the book is truly instructive, even inspiring."

— Los Angeles Times

Publisher's price: $24.95. Members' price; $22.45

I



Landscapes
Photographs by Hiroshi Hamaya. Very large, slipcased hardcover, profusely

Illustrated. Hany N Abratns. Inc.

The renowned Japanese photographer

Hiroshi Hamaya spent two decades in

quest of the most awesome and beautiful

landscapes on the earth's surface His

finest landscape photographs are magnifi-

cently reproduced here in full-page color

plates in this lavish volume. It is pub-

lished by Harry N. Abrams. the countiy's

leading fine art publisher, as a bound

portfolio of color photographs Land-

scapes measures over 15 inches by 1

1

inches and is bound in cloth, stamped,

and slipcased in a cloth-bound case

"For many of you Hamaya is already an institution and a legend What

you see here is not just a collection of photographs but a celebration of

our earth through the vision of a poet with a camera" — Ernst Haas, in the

preface.

As an accomplishment in color printing, book craft, and quality, this boxed.

167-page volume is at a level rarely reached by photography books. As an

artistic and philosophical statement. Hamaya's book is a resounding affirma-

tion that the earth possesses a majesty nearly beyond description.
.

"

_ Owen Edwards, executive editor of Amehcan Photographer, in Natural

History magazine

Special Autographed Edition: The photographer, Hamaya, has gener-

ously agreed to sign personally 300 copies for the American Museum of

Natural History, These signed copies will be offered to Members and fnends

at $125, which is (he same price as the unsigned volume: requests will be

honored on a first-come, first-served basis.

To the Ends of the Earth

John Perkins with the American Museum of Natural History Hardcover, pro-

fijsely illustrated E.P. Dutton.

Around the turn of the century, the

American Museum of Natural History

sent forth the last great expeditions to

explore the final unknown areas of the

earth. These explorers photographed

landscapes and peoples never before

seen by Western man. Now the rarest

and finest of their photographs have

been gleaned from the Museum's vast

archives to create this haunting and

fascinating book about the last golden

age of exploration.

Publisher's price: $27.50. Members'

price: $22.00

— Chicago

Basin and Range
In Suspect Terrain
John McPhee Hardcover. Farrar. Straus & Giroux.

Basin and Range and In Suspect Terrain

form a brilliant narrative of the geological

history of the American continent In

these two highly acclaimed books,

McPhee tells the story through conversa-

tions and travels with two geologists and

frequent excursions into the history of sci-

ence and the evolution of the American

landscape In doing so he takes a close

look at the way science works and how

geologists reconstruct the past.

Basin ond Range is an epic adventure into the living earth

Sun-Times

it human and humorous ' - The Boston Globe

"[McPhee] makes the earth move." - Vme magazine

Vn Suspect Terrainl is a book you cannot put down,' - Natural History

John McPhee has demonstrated that he is our b-'-d behest ^ -bout

the earth." - Wallace Stegner, Los Angeles Vmes Book Review

Limited. Autographed Edition: ««'"
-f„«;"/;,;;^Jrt.tre';tH.Ir'

rtiln are also available together as a set In a boxea e

Annals of the Former World, The «<*•«<>" '*«'?;; *'^
McPhee

sets. Each set has been personally signed by John IHcPhee.

Basin and Range: Pub^shers price: ^l? %^Mem^ers's price: $9.86^

In Suspect Terrain. Publisher's pnce. $12.95.
"f

^^crs pn
^^

Annate 0/ the Former World, both of the above m a signed, l.miie

450. slipcased: $75.00

Atlas of Early Man
Jacquetta Hawkes. Large-format hardcover, profusely

illustrated St, Martin's Press.

This unusual volume traces concunent developments

across the Ancient World, from 35.000 BC to AD 500.

What was happening in Western Europe when Knossos

was supreme in Crete? At what stage was China when the

Roman Empire was at its height? These are the kinds of

quesfions the author addresses. Over 1,000 drawings,

photographs, and maps enrich this book An unusually

clear and fascinating treatment of ancient history, archeol

ogy and anthropology.

Publisher's price: $25.00. Membera' price: $22.S0

EARIX

Dinosaurs: An Illustrated History

Edwin H. Colbert. Hardcover, profusely illustrated.

Hammond

This fascinating volume Is possibly the greatest

general book on dinosaurs to appear In at least a

decade. It is written by Edwin H Colbert, creator of sev-

eral of the worid-famous dinosaur halls at the American

Museum of Natural Histoiy Colbert's text is Illustrated

with 200 illustrations, including 60 in full color and 50

drawings specially commissioned for the book, repre-

senting our latest understanding of how dinosaurs looked.

Colbert tells the complete story of the dinosaurs: their discovery; the bitter

competition in the 19th century between rival dinosaur collectors, dinosaur

expeditions; the complete life history of the dinosaurs; an enthralling section

on the various theories of their sudden and mysterious extinction; maps giv-

ing the location of dinosaur discoveries; and, of course, descriptions and pic-

tures of all the "terrible lizards." including Tyrannosaurus, Stegosaurus.

Triceratops. Brontosauais. and many others Colbert has written a text that is

clear and a delight to read. Anyone with an interest in dinosaurs will find this

to be an utterly fascinating and absorbing book Highly recommended.

Publisher's price; $30.00 Members' price: $25.50

I

Dinosaurs, Mammoths, and Cavemen: The Art of

Charles R. Knight

Sylvia Czerkas, Donald Glut, Softcover. profusely lUustraled, E P, Dutton

Knight was the first and greatest artist to re-create the

extinct creatures and strange, primeval landscapes of the

prehistoric earth His paintings (many of which are on

display in the Museum) were not only hauntingly beautiful

but also scientifically accurate Includes over 120 splendid

full-color examples of Knights work.

"Charles R, Knight opened our eyes to a former world,

. ,
None has excelled him" — Edwin H Colbert

Publishers price: $14.95. Members' price: $12.90

The Growth of Biological Thought

Ernst Mayr. Hardcover. Hansard University Press,

In this monumental book, Ernst Mayr. who Is curator

emeritus at the American Museum of Natural History and

former director of the Museum of Comparative Zoology at

Harvard explores the history of biology, the philosophic

background of the life sciences, and the analysis of evolu-

tionary theory in the broadest sense,

-It is a book of almost overwhelming interest, power,

importance, breadth, depth, and length - a big book In

every possible dimension It has been received with praise

sometimes bordering on stupefaction. The praise is war-

ranted." — Horace Freeland Judson. Science 82

"This is an extraordinary, epic work |Mayr is) one of the ;;^°st influential

biologists of this century . . [This book] can, and should, find a place In the

pSlal library of eve^ student and professional worker m biology or the

history of science." - Douglas Futuyama. Science

Publishers price: $30.00. Members' price: $27.00

li

L

The New Laroussc Encyclopedia of Animal Life

Urge hardcover, profusely illustrated. Bonanza Books

Since its first publication, the Urouisc Encyclopedia has

sold over a quarter million copies and has become one of

the most respected and successful books of Its kind. I his

success is due to its accurate, clear text, its tremendous

scope and lis over 800 photographs of animals in full

color No other animal encyclopedia in one volume

comes close to the Larousse in beauty of illustrations,

scope, and usefulness Makes a supert) gift for anyone

(especially young people) interested in animal life.

Originally published at $60.00 Members' price: $39.50

7 ,
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Down to Earth: Environment and

Human Needs
Erik Eckholm Hardcover. WW Norton.

In this major book. Eckholm, provides an oversew of the

world's critical environmenta! problems and challenges.

Down to Earth is one of the most balanced and compre

hensive books published on the world cnvironmcnl in

years Required reading for anyone concerned with the

critical environmental problems of the 80s.

"An expert, all-encompassing appraisal of the global envi-

ronment." — Kirkus Reviews

Publisher's price: $14 95 Members' price: $13.45

The Eric Sloane Collection
of beautiful softcover editions for Americans who feel it's not only nostalgic

- but important - to remember Eric Sloane is a historian and artist who

has reaeated for future generations the craftsmanship and artistry that is part

of our country's memoires and traditions.

An Age of Bame With pen and words Mr Sloan explores all there is to

know about early American bams, those "shrines of a good life. JH-Vb

A Reverence for Wood Here Mr Sloane ranges over the aesthetics of

wood wooden implements, carpentry, tree identification, and other areas and

manages to make a commonplace thing, wood, uncommon. Heavily

illustrated with pen-and-ink drawings. $4,95

Our Vanishing Undscape This delightful book explores the landscape of

njral America, touching on such things as trees, fences and walls, mills.

canaU, roads and wooden roads, covered bridges, country churches and

more - all illustrated with hundreds of pen-and-ink drawings. $4.95

Diary of an Early American Boy: Noah Blake. 1805 Noah Blake was

fifteen years old in 1805. and his diary, discovered in an old house, is here

reproduced. Mr. Sloane has added a charming and informative commentary

and many drawings, $4.95

A Museum of Eariy American Tools, Here Mr. Sloane delves into the

tools and implements of our forefathers - axes, hatches, hammers adzes,

canoes, rabbets, plows, saws, bitstocks,. wheels, and many more, With doz-

ens of drawings $4 95

Folklore of American Weather A compendium of early American folklore

about the weather, including sayings, rhymes, aphorisms, and so forth, l^r.

Sloane skillfully separates fact from fiction Lots of delicate pen-and-ink draw-

ings. $3.50

KH^iORE

Teach yourself birds songs. When

walking In the woods, have you ever

wished you could Identify a bird by its

song? Any one of these three records

will leach you with recorded examples,

step by step, how to recognize a bird

by its call. Each record comes with a

32-page manual Please specify Songs

of Eastern Birds. Songs of Western

Birds. Common Bird Songs Record

with booklet is $5.95. Essential for

birders, as a birds song is usually the

most positive means of identification.

Fading Feast: A Compendium of

Disappearing American Regional

Foods. Raymond Sokolov Hardcover,

illustrated Fading Feast is the result of

a two-year odyssey for Natural Histoiy

magazine in which Sokolov criss-

crossed the country in search of

regional American foods. From Key

West to Minnesota he discovered the

old cooks and chefs who still practice

early American recipes and traditions

in preparing food, and their wisdom is

preserved in this delightful book

contatng over 100 recipes. "If you

care about American cooking, as 1 do.

you uill find fading Feast an cnor-

mously rewarding book." — Craig

Claiborne Publishers's price: $17.95;

Members' price: $15.36

Early Scientific instruments. Nigel

Hawkes Hardcover, illustrated 73

full-color photographs of rare and intri-

cate scientific instruments — astro-

labes, microscopes, oneries, sundials,

and many more "This gorgeous book

includes pictures of mad inven-

tions and other that were quite sane

All were handsome " — Boston Globe

Publisher's price: $35.00; Members'

price: $29.75

Galapagos: Islands Lost In Time.

Tul Dc Roy Moore. Hardcover, pro-

fusely illustrated. Moore lived on the

Galapagos for ten years and has cap-

tured in superb photographs the eerie

vistas, dramatic volcanic formations,

and exotic wildlife of the Galapagos

islands. More than 300 absolutely bril-

liant photographs in this hardcover

volume show hundreds of species and

many breathtaking sights Publisher's

price: $30 00; Members' price:

$27.00

The American Museum
of Natural History's

Naturalist's Journal
An unusual travel log and notebook for the nature travel-

ler Blank, mled pages provide space for taking notes on

animals and plants, exposure recordings for photographs,

travel notes, or just plain thoughts and feelings The sturdy,

simulated leather cover is stamped in gold. Twelve exqui-

site 19th-cenniry colored engravings of animals and plants

make this a special journal, A different sort of "travel log"

for backpackers, campers, nature lovers, photographers,

and, of course, naturalists Members' price: $7.95

! Order Form (Cul along dotted Hnc)

Title
Qty

Indian Arts: The Spirit Worid
The i 984 Calendar for Members of the

American Museum of Natural History

A magnifitent full-color calendar of the

finest examples of American Indian cere- •

monial art in the Museum, This very

large wall calendar is our most lavish yet

Some highlights

— The finest carved Bella Coola mask

known, an intricate representation

of the sun god
— A delicate Pomo basket intenA^oven

with brilliant feathers and abalone

shell ornaments
— A rare painting by Chief Short Bull

shoiving the sacred Sun Dance
— Intricate weavings, beadwork. pot-

tery, and much more, all In radiant

color

— Ample room for notes, birthdays, or

appointments.

The 1984 Members Calendar is an

unusually beautiful item for your gift list.

Bookstore price; $7-50, Members' price: $6.75

Price

D 1984 Members' Calendar, Indian Arts.

Shipping

TOTAL ENCLOSED

$2.40

I
For faster service, call loll free 1-800-247-5470, Visa and MasterCard accepted

I

^tate:. Tip:

Name:

Address:

City:

Make checks payable to the American Museum of Natural History

Or, charge my credit card (circle one) MASTERCARD VISA

Acct tt: _

Exp: Signature: ^

I MAIL TO: Members' Book Program
American Museum of Natijral History

Central Park West at 79th Street

New York. NY 10024



St. Catherine's Journal

A Day with the Snakes, a Night with the Frogs

St Catherines Island lies off the coast of Georgia,

one of the chain of barrier islands that runs from

South Carolina to Florida. It is approxtmatelyi the

same size and shape as Manhattan !n 1972 the

Edward John Noble Foundation, which owns St

Catherines, approached the American Museum of

Natural History to help set up a research program tak-

ing advantage of the unique natural and cultural his-

tory of the island. For the post decade Museum scien-

tists — as well as students and scientists from other

institutions — have explored and researched countless

aspects of the island's vegetation, geoiogv. archaeol-

og}^ and animal life

Stanton Orser. editor of Rotunda, uisiied St.

Catherines last spring, accompant^ing several Museum

scientists into the field as they conducted their

research. The St Catherines Journal is a series of

articles from his trip.

May 1983 — Toward the northern end of St

Catherines Island, several buildings stand at what

was formerly the heart of a great plantation. The

largest structure, set apart from the others and called

the Gwinnett house, was built before the American

Revolution by Button Gwinnett, one of Georgia's

signers of the Declaration of Independence. In the

two centuries since then, it has had several owners,

including Tunis Campbell, governor of the experi-

mental Black state established on St Catherines and

neighboring islands during the Reconstruction Era.

Near the old bam is the oiin of one of the first

steam-powered cotton gins Historic records in

Savannah contain letters and journals of prominent

businessmen who journeyed to St. Catherines to see

this new wonder in action.

Within walking distance are two rows of small

cabins facing each other Cosy and quiet — so spa-

cious and comfortable to a visitor today — it is hard

to imagine that each of them housed two entire fam-

ilies of slaves. All of these buildings were originally

constructed from tabby, a makeshift cement made
Suniijr Onrt

Most of the old structures on the island were made

from tabby, a makeshift cement using lime. sand,

and shells from nearby Indian middens.

from lime. sand, and shells from nearby Indian mid-

dens. Now restored, the G\A/innett house serves as a

museum for the islands history, and the old slave

quarters pnDvide housing for visiting scientists. Two

cabins at the end of the row have been converted

into laboratories — one for archaeologists and one

for biologists - with long counters, tables, good

lighting, and storage space

The interior of the biology lab is startlingly white

So much so that ones gaze is drawn through the

windows to the lush green of the trees and lawns

outside Dr. Richard Zwcifel is sitting at one of the

counters in front of a window, and as he works on

the snakes and other animals in front of him, he

periodicaUy points out birds that fly by outside -
bobolinks, painted buntings - warm weather visit-

ors moving north with Spring Zweifel is a curator in

the Museum's Department of Herpetology. and

-stretched before him are several snakes, salaman-

ders, and newts that he collected earlier today

-Until recently.- he explains, -herpctologists

haven't spent a lot of time collecting weight and

length measurements Other scientists do - mam-

malogists, for example — and now it's a new direc-

tion for us A high percentage of what lives here we

know about We haven't added anything new to the

list in years, despite extensive fieldwork Now we
have time to Icam more about the animals that live

here. We have captured and released hundreds of

them, then recaptured them on later trips to study

their ranges and measure their growth rates; we
compare the size of a particular species with exam-

ples from another geographical area There is more

time now, so we study more thoroughly
"

Many of the animals in front of him will be pre-

pared for the permanent collection. Each has been

given a dose of Nembutol to relax and put it to

sleep Zweifel then measures, weighs, and inspects

them for unique characteristics Other animals are

weighed and measured awake and then released.

He stretches out a long, yellow ratsnake on the

counter and admires it.

"He's such a nice creature, but we have so few

for study we really need him. Most of the snakes in

our collection from this island are unlucky individu-

als that were sunning in the road when a tnack or

car drove over them Because of this our collection

is not very well rounded, so I'm keeping these for

comparative study later. If you want to study a par-

ticular species from a particular location, you can't

just get on a plane and go You cant depend on

finding the animal in the wild, especially if It's rare.

That is the point of a collection, These black racers,

on the other hand, are already well represented
"

He gestures to two snakes squirming in their canvas

bags.

"We'll take them outside later and let them go.

Once the specimens destined for the American

Museum's collection have been prepared and sealed

in jars for travel. Zweifel picks up the bags con-

taining the two black racers and we head out into

the woods.

"These snakes have been found in every environ-

ment on the island, and as far as we can tell their

range is quite extensive. Since we are no longer

marking and releasing them for recapture, I can let

them go anywhere on the island Otherwise we'd

release them in the exact spot where we captured

them We'll take them out to the pond behind the

cabins because It is similar to the environment I

found them in this morning."

Near the pond we come upon the wrecks of some

old machinery and a giant Lifesavers bign

"By putting them under something." Zweifel

explains, "the snakes have time to get their bearings

and calm down without being picked off by a hawk

or some other predator" He cautiously lifts up a

board, inspecting the ground underneath it, "At the

same time, you don't want to toss it in with a

kingsnakc or something else that might eat it"

Replacing the board, he opens the sack and frees

the snake, which wriggles out of the bag and zips to

safety under the board Several steps away Zweifel

repeats the process for the other, then we head

We have quite a night still ahead of us During the

past several weeks It has rained continually, and last

night was the warmest night yet this spring. This sea-

sonal warmth should generate a lot of evening activ-

ity, and Zweifel expects the frogs and toads to be

breeding like crazy

It is late. The sun Is finally down, and in the safety

of darkness many of the frogs on the island have

come out to aoak and chortle for mates. The noisy

ones ~ the males - arc already at the ponds and

streams The females, perhaps encouraged by the

wami weather, respond to the ardent voices of the

males and trek from wherever they are to find a

mate _ j l n.

We are standing beside Wamassee Pond, halfway

down the west side of the island, listening to the

honking call of the green tree frogs. There is no

moon and because we are in the forest, it is com-

pletely dark Both Zweifel and I have flashlights that

we use to guide us as we walk toward the water

The noise of the frogs is extraordinary. Like voices

in a football stadium, each one combines with the

others to achieve a deafening roar

As wc walk, we are looking for pairs of beady

orange eyes reflecting the light of the flashlights The

eyes, if they are small enough, will belong to a

southern toad
"

Also looking back at us from the surface of the

water are larger eyes, floating around the pond,

staying well away from us, but watching intently

These are alligators In the daylight alligators are

intimidating, but you can at least see them In total

darkness, they inspire fear of nightmarish propor

tions. Every few steps I flash the beam across the

surface of the water to see where they've moved to.

Herpetological literature will tell you that alligators

Static >n (llwi

Dr Richard Zweifel calchiny a snake on St

Catherines Island While the net is useful, it serves

mainlv for his hobbv — butterflies

pose little threat to humans, and everyone on the

island is quick to reassure you of this Just looking at

one, however, can convince you that this Is by the

alligators' choice, not your own They have honlble

lofjklng laws and mouths, powerful tails, and if you

Irritate them they will pu->h thems^-lves up on ^11

fours, hiss at you menacln^y. and atrntrntlm^m

charge As much as the islanders downplfly H. each

has a story about being chased, snapped at or hav-

ing a fender bitten The incidents are Infrequent, but

they occur I've felt more secure lh.in 1 do now, but

I follow Zweifel through the dark as he circles the

pond.

1 am determined to find toads Zweifel is hoping

that they too will be calling tonight so that he can

record their voices. Herpelologists have determined

that many different species look so much alike that

they cannot be told apart by sight alone One of the

best ways to differentiate between toads is by their

voices: each species's call is unique and distinct A

routine part of collecting them now is late-night

recording sessions. Zweifel wants to compare the St

Catherines population of southern toad with the

same species on the mainland.

An alligator's eyes are larger and farther apart

than a toad's, so I look for something smaller. My

light finds something reflecting brightly, about twenty

feet away. It is smaller than an alligator's eye. but 1

approach cautiously As I draw closer I can sec

nothing on the ground except the reflected eye. I

stand right above It. bending over, and watch a spi-

der scurry away. It is so small you could fit four on

your thumbnail — definitely not an alligator I tell

Zwcifel. and he laughs, saying spiders' eyes reflect

light well and he sees them all the lime. He suggests

I look for something a little bigger

There seem to be no toads here, but as we clrdc

tfie pond we keep finding mating pairs of green tree

frogs. When a male and female meet, he mounts

her piggyback, clasping her around the middle This

clasping, after a varying period of time depending

on the female, stimulates the female into releasing

her clutch of eggs They don't move around, but

rather hold very still on a reed or leaf, the male

holding the female, patiently waiting until the female

fconljnucd on page I
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Inanna: Queen
of Heaven and Earth
Wednesday. November 16. 8:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater ^ ^ „^ . ».i.««
$8.00 for Members. $10.00 for non-members

"In the first days. In the

ycry firei days, In the first

ntghls, In the vt-ry firit nights.

in lh« hrst years, tn the very

Krst years." was Inanna, the

girl become woman become

goddess She was the volup-

tuous center and source of all

fertile power, and the une-

qualled goddess of love. She

was the queen of heaven and

earth. Her story - tender,

erotic, shocking, and compas-

sionate — was inscribed more

ihan 4000 years ago into clay

ablets and wall murals from

'inanna: Queen o( Heaven and Earth, Wednesday,
|

November 16 ParlicipaHng. Donor and Contributing Mem-
|

bers are entitled to four tickets at the Members" price of
|

$8 00 Associate Members arc entitled to one All other
j

tickets are $10 00.

the andent cultures of Sumer

and Babylon. These cunei-

form records of a vast litera-

ture of legends and songs are

now fragments scattered

throughout museums of the

world.

For the first time in more

than 4000 years, the cycle of

Inanna w^ll be presented in its

entirety Compiled from

around the world and trans-

lated by Sumerologist Samuel

Noah Kramer, the story has

been arranged and unified by

folklorisl Diane Wolkstein In

Number of Members' tickets

Number of additional tickets

Total amount enclosed:

Name:

Address

City: State,

Membership category;

Daytime Phone:

X $8 00 $

X $1000 $

$-

Zip:

I

Make check payable to the American Museum of Natural |

History and mail v^-ith a self-addressed, stamped envelope to I

Inanna. Queen of Heaven and Earth. Membership Office.
|

American Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at I

79th Street. New York, NY, ltX)24 I

this special Members' Evening

Program. Diane Wolkstein will

bring the legends again to life

with her rich storytelling skills

Members will Icam of Inanna

in all her various aspects and

guises

Diane Wolkstein teaches

storytelling at the Bank Street

College of Education and clas-

sical mythology at the New
School for Social Research in

New York. Since 1967 she

has participated in a weekly

storytelling program at the

statue of Hans Christian

Andersen in Central Park. She

is the author of eleven books,

including Inanna: Queen of

Heaven and Earth, which she

wrote with Samuel Noah
Kramer.

For this special debut even-

ing of the Inanna cycle, musi-

cologist Geoffrey Gordon has

composed an original score

for instruments comparable to

those of Sumer and Babylon
— drum, flute, and

tambourine — to accompany

Ms Wolkstein's recreation of

the tales and hymns.

The program, presented in

cooperation w^th the C. G.

Jung Foundation, is $8 00 for

Members. $10 00 for non-

members This program is

made possible with support

from Poets and Writers. Inc..

which is funded by the Litera-

ture Program of the New York

State Council on the Arts. To
order tickets, please use the

adjacent coupon

Calypso to Limbo
Wednesday. October 19. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

Dancers, singers, musicians,

and actors compose the Ron

Roach Caribbean Ensemble.

They will present a variety of

Caribbean art forms, including

well-known Caribbean island

dances and music like the

limbo, calypso and reggae.

The performers, who wear the

traditional costumes of the

Caribbean, celebrate the cul

tural similarities as well as the

unique regional idcntites of

Caribbean people.

The performance, spon-

sored by the Caribbean Pro

gram of the Department of

Education, is free to all

Museum visitors. For info, call

(212)873-1300, ext 514.

Weekends
in the Caribbean

During the month of Octo-

ber the cultural traditions of

the Caribbean countries will

be celebrated on weekends in

the Leonhardt People Center

The programs will explore

the music, dance, and tradi-

tions of Caribbean countries,

including Cuba, Puerto Rico.

the Dominican Republic.

Haiti. Jamaica. Trinidad.

Tobago, and the Virgin

Islands Films, performances

lechjres. and demonstrations

from these countries will be

featured each weekend.

All Caribbean Month actiw

tics, presented by the Carib-

bean Program of the

Museum's Department of

Education, are hee to all

Museum visitors. The

Leonhardt People Center is

open on Saturdays and Sun

days from 1:00 p.m. until

4:30 p.m Seating will be on ,:i

first-come, first served basis,

so Members are advised to

arrive early to avoid disap-

pointment. For more informa-

tion please call (212)

873-1300, ext. 514,

Members' Tour of the Month

African Textiles

Members are invited to take

a special tour of the exhibition

African Textiles, led by volun-

teers from the Museum's

Highlights Tour program

Sttiking examples of African

craftsmanship, from the mag-

nificent court dress of kings to

the beautiful Yoruba aciire

cloth, will be included The

tout will offer insights into the

technological processes

involved in the creation of the

fabrics, and will focus on their

cultural significance within dif-

ferent African societies

African Textiles marks the

first time that the British

Museum has lent an entire

major exhibition from its col-

lection to any institution

abroad This tour is an excel-

lent opportunity to view the

exhibition before it closes on

December 4, Please use the

adjacent coupon to register.

Members' Tour: African Textiles, This Tour is ftree and

open to Participating, Donor, and Contributing Mem-

bers of the Museum, Please indicate a first and sec-

ond choice of times,

_ Sunday. October 30 at 10:30 am,
Wednesday. November 2 at 6:30 p,m,

Friday, November 4 at 6:30 p,m,

_ Saturday. November 5 at 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, November 9 at 6:30 p.m.

_ Saturday, November 12 at 10:30 am
Sunday. November 13 at 10:30 a.m.

Number of people: . —

Name:

Address;

City: State: ^ Zip:

Daytime Phone: ,
- —

—

Membership category: ^

—-— -

Please mail vwith a self-addressed stamped envelope to: Afri-

can Textiles Tour, Membership Office, American Museum ot

Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New York.

NY 10024 Registration closes on October 21.
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Museum Notes
Special
Exhibitions

Francis Lee Jaques:

Artist-Naturalist. Through Jan-

uary 8. 1984. Akeley Gallery.

This exhibit features this art-

ist's pioneering work in the

realm of wildlife habitat dio-

rama design, This master of

realist imagery translated the

essence of a living environ-

ment, through light, space,

and atmosphere, to habitat

formations on two-dimen-

sional murals.

African Textiles. Through

December 4 in Gallery 3 The

first comprehensive view of

the uses and production of

African fabrics to be displayed

in the United States Artifacts

from the British Museum rep-

resent the rich diversity of tex-

tile uses, such as armor for

horses, wrapping for the dead,

masks, puppets, and clothing.

A Celebration of Birds:

Louis Agasslz Fuertes and

His Art. Through October 2.

Naturemax Gallery. This exhi-

bition of the great field artist's

work will feature paintings of

birds, mammals, and insects

made during expeditions to

Central America. South

America, and Africa

Natural History Photo

Contest Winners. Through

October 31. Center Gallery.

These fifteen photographs,

featured in the June 1983

issue of r^otural History, were

selected by a panel of judges

as this year's winners.

South of Winter. Through

November 30 in the Birds of

the World Hall. These photo-

graphs of the coastal wildlife

of the southern United States

by Steven C- Wilson and

Karen C, Hayden begin a

national tour here.

November at

the Museum
Cuban Film Festival.

Wednesdays, November 2

and 9 at 7.00 p m
Identiflcatlon Day. Satur-

day. November 5 from 2:00

to 5:30 p m.

Mitchell Kom Concert.

Wednesday. November 9 at

7:30 p m.

Native American Films.

Saturday. November 12. and

Sunday. November 13. from

ll;00am. to 5:00 p.m.

Inanna: Queen of

Heaven and Earth.

Wednesday, November 16 at

8:00 p m Tickets required

(See article page 10 j

Blacks and Indians.

Wednesday. November 16 at

7:00 p.m.
'

Dinosaurs are Forever.

Sunday, November 20 at

11:30 am, 1:30 and 3:30

p.m. (See article page 4.)

Commemoration of

Puerto Rico's Discovery.

Saturday. November 19 at

1:00 and 3:00 pm
Harlem Renaissance.

Wednesday. November 30 at

7:00 pm
Forever Wild: The Adl-

rondacks. Wednesday,

November 30 at 7:30 p.m.

(See article page 2.)

Planetarium
Events
Cosmic Mysteries.

Through November 20, (Sec

article page 2 )

Are UFOs visitors from the

stars? Could the extinction of

the dinosaurs millions of years

ago have a cosmic connec-

tion? What will be the ultimate

fate of our universe? Cosmic

Mysteries explores these and

other fascinating questions,

the answers to which have

been eluding science.

Sky show times;

Weekdays: 1.30 and 3:30

p m
Saturday 11 00 am ,

and

hourly from 1 00 to 4:00 p m
Sunday: houriy 1:00 to

4:00 pm
Admission for Participating.

Donor, and Elected Members

Is $2.25 for adults. $1.25 for

children. For non-Member

prices call 873-8828.

Prosrams
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum
visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum
Highlights Tours offer

fascinating glimpses into the

histon; and exhibits of the

Museum's most popular halls

The tours leave regularly from

the second-floor Information

Desk If you wish to join a

free tour, please ask at the

information desks for specific

tour times.

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entists, archeologists, anthro-

pologists, historians, and natu-

ralists. For more information

about tours and itineraries,

write to t)iscovery Tours at

the Museum or call 873-1440

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City Some exhibits include

live animals. The Center is

open Tuesday through Sun-

day, from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30

pm It is also open on Satur-

day and Sunday from 10:30

am to 12.30 p.m. The Cen-

ter is closed Mondays and

holidays

People Center. Ethnic

programs featuring dance,

music, films, lectures, and

workshops are presented on

weekends from 1;(K) to

4:30 p m,

Discovery Room. Chil-

dren are delighted to touch

and handle natural history

specimens in imaginative "dis-

covery boxes." Starling at

11:45 a.m.. free tickets are

distributed on a first-come,

first-scpjed basis at the first-

floor Information Desk. The

room is open only on week-

ends from 12:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Naturemax
Information

The Naturemax Theater is

equipped ^vith a movie screen

four stories tall and sixty feet

wide, as well as an extraordi-

nary sound system and a pro-

jector for showing IMAX films,

made ten times larger than

ordinary movies. The theater

is located off the 77th Street

Lobby near the Great Canoe

Schedules and films may vary,

so call the Naturemax Record-

ing for current information

before visifing the theater;

(2121 496-0900,

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday.

Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday:

10:00 am to 5:45 pm
Wednesday. Friday, and Sat-

urday: 10:00 a.m. to 9:00

p.m.

Cafeteria Hours. Daily

from 1 1.00 am to 4:45 p.m.

Wednesday. Friday, and Sat-

urday evenings from 5:15 to

7:00 p m
American Museum Res-

taurant. Luncheon is served

daily from 11:00 am to 3 00

pm Afternoon tea is served

from 3:00 to 500 p m Din-

ner is sensed Wednesday, Fri-

day, and Saturday evenings

from 5:30 to 7 30 p m. The

American Museum Restaurant

is located next to the cafeteria,

in the basement

Museum Parking Lot.

Located on 81st Street Open

Monday through Thursday:

9:30 am to 930 p m Friday

through Sunday: 9:30 am, to

12:30 am Rates are $6,00

for cars, $7 00 for buses.

Parking Is limited.

Lion's Lair. Relax and

enjoy refreshments with the

animals in one of the halls.

Wednesdays: 3:30-700 p m
Saturdays and Sundays:

noon-5:00 p.m.

Terrace Cafe. Open daily,

through October, from 11 30

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Located on

the steps of the Roosevelt

entrance on Central Park

Southwest Research
Station, Museum Members
have visiting privileges at this

outpost. If you are planning a

visit of less than one week,

write ahead for details South-

western Research Station.

Portal. Arizona. 85632. or call

(602) 558-2396, For visits of

more than one week, applica-

tions should be made to the

Deputy Director of Research,

American Museum of Natural

History. Central Park West at

79lh Street, New York. NY
10024, or call (212)

873-1300

St. Catherines Journal (From page 9i

carries him into the water. He fertilizes the eggs as

they leave her body.

Wc count several mating pairs tonight, and

Zweifel plucks an unsuspecting couple out of the

reeds and slips them into a canvas bag Even

though he handles them, they refuse to be dis-

traded. The male maintains his grip, and before the

night is out the female will release her clutch. Zweifel

can then count the eggs, a difficult statistic to obtain

since frogs normally lay their eggs undenwater, Tliis

provides a clue to the number of eggs to be

expected from frogs on the island, which in turn

helps scientists compare reproductive strategies of

different species

In our continuing quest for toads we move to

another pond - coincidentally the same one just

beyond the cabins, where he earlier released the

snakes. This pond is not nomiatly as large as ii is

now. Because of the extraordinary amount of spnng

rain this year, it has swelled out from its usual

boundaries, moving into the sunounding forest.

There seem to be fewer frogs here, if only because

the noise is less deafening. Zweifel chuckles.

"Well give you a lesson in recognizing species of

frog by their voices," he says, "The green tree frogs

aren't drowning out the others here
"

I had assumed erroneously that I had been hear-

ing a mixture of species muddled together all along

to give the incessant droning It never occurred to

me that one species could be so loud that it would

drown out the others. Here, however. 1 can clearly

hear four distinct calls which Zweifel identifies for

me There is the same stadiumlike drone of the

green tree frog - incessant, but not as loud as at

the other pond. There is a cricketlike chirp, so high-

pitched that many people cannot hear it, which

A male St Catherines green tree frog calling for a

mate If there are enough of this species in one

place, the cumu/atiue sound is extraordinory.

belongs to the little grass frog, smallest species in

North America, More sporadic are the raspy quack

of the squirrel tree fi-og and the irregular chortling

and chuckling of the leopard frog.

As we stand listening to this amphibian sym-

phony another voice calls above it. tonight's soloist

Ah." says Zweifel. I can hear him smiling, even

in the dark 'My toad
'"

All of the calls we have heard this evening,

despite their variety, have been made up of short

notes each lasting less than a second before repeat-

ing That of the southern load is a long, baritone triU

of four five even six seconds — a rich, raspy note,

like a bassoon and an oboe together As we shine

our lights around the pond. UtUe orange toad eyes

shine back at us from everywhere The toad calls

again, A second joins him. then another All three

arc calling from somewhere on the other side of the

pond, too far away to record

"I wish some of the ones on this side would speak

up." says Zweifel "i don'i think we can get around

to those three very easily
"

We stand listening, brushing away the moths and

mosquitoes that swarm around us because of the

flashlights Eventually we just turn them off and

stand in the dark. All around us frogs are singing,

chortling, chirping, barking. But only three toads

offer their baritone accompaniment Finally we try to

walk to them, splashing and mucking through the

soft, flooded ground What looks like dry ground to

the flashlight keeps giving way with a squish The

leopard frogs chuckle their eerie laugh We should

have webbed feet, I think Then the dry ground dis-

appears altogether, and the water spreads out before

us and around both sides like a moat

Zweifel looks across this obstacle and sighs, then

bats away a moth In frustration. The toads are still

too far away, and it sounds as though they may be

in the middle of the pond anyway None of the oth-

ers are giving any sign of joining the chorus, so he

shrugs and we abort the mission Turning back, we

hop from iUusionary dry spot to dry spot until we

reach the car.

Because we are so close to the cabins it is only a

short drive back Once there, with the car engine

turned off. we can still hear the loads calling in the

near distance Zweifel chuckles at the irony, but

points out that no new ones have joined in We
could spend the night out there with a tape recorder

and get nothing more than mosquito bites. There

will be other opportunitles-
— Stanton G Orser

{This is the second of a two-part article )
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For Participating, Donor, and Contributing Members of the American Museum of Natural History November 1983

Exceptional
Gems
Three stunning gems — a three-

century old carved emerald called

"The Mogul", an almost flawless

emerald crystal from Colombia, and a

rare Bunna ruby — are on exhibit in

the Morgan Hall of Gems through

Friday, January 13.

Uuy Handrvt

The Land Nobody Knows
Wednesday. November 30. 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

$3.00 for Members. $6.00 for non-membcrs

The Adirondacks is the largest park

in the United States. Its six million

acres encompass roiling hills and

alpine summits, northern hardwood

forests, and open marshlands. The

headwaters of the Saint Lawrence and

Hudson rivers lie within its boundaries

among 30.000 miles of rivers and

streams feeding thousands of ponds

and lakes. Bears still roam its woods,

startled beavers slap their tails to warn

off Intruders, and the cry of the loon

commonly pierces the silence of

backcountiy lakes.

The Adirondacks is also a land of

ironies. It is within a day's drive of

fifty-five million people, yet it has often

been called "the land nobody knows."

And while it is one of the best pro-

tected parks in the United States, it is

also one of the areas most threatened

by add rain.

Members are invited to learn more

about this remarkable re^on at our

November Members program, when

Dr Anne LaBastille presents The Adi-

rondacks: The Beauty and the Peril

Using beautihil slides. Dr. UBastille

will take members on a tour of this

magnificcni area, describing its diverse

ecological zones and the plants and

animals that inhabit its terrain. She will

explain how humans have used the

park in the past and how it is being

used today, Then, she will take a look

at the catastrophic effects of acid rain

on the entire ecological balance of the

region and what this portends for the

future More than 200 once pristine

and abundant lakes have already lost

their entire fish populations

A writer, ecolocpsl. and professional

Adirondack guide. Dr LaBastille

makes her home in these mountains

Upper Dug Mountain Pond in the

Adlror)dack Park

and is well versed In their lore. She

has hiked and camped over hundreds

of miles of the region, becoming

acquainted with the local residents and

their concerns about preserving this

valuable resource She has won the

gold medal for conservation awarded

by the Worldllfe Fund and serves as a

juror for the J Paul Getty Wildlife

Conservation Award
This program is presented In

cooperation with the Adirondack

Council Please use (he coupon on

page 2 to order tickerts

Eye on
Cuba
A decade of documentary films,

covering music and dance, art. and

politics, will be presented in two

evenings at the Cuban Film Festival.

Pages

Blacks
and
Inciians
Hundreds of enslaved blacks who
escaped their bondage before the

Civil War were welcomed as friends

and neighbors by the Indian tribes.

Join William Loren Katz as he

discusses the relationship between

Blacks and Indians on the American

Frontier

Page 2

Folder's
Frolic
The ancient art of paper folding will

be taught by volunteers from the

Friends of the Origami Center of

America at Membership's Sixth

Annual Origami Workshop. The

Origami Holiday Tree will be on

display starting November 21.

Page 3
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Members' Memo

Taking You to the World

A visit to the Museum can

be like a trip around the

worid Walking through our

halls, you can be staring at

zebras grazing on an African

plain one moment and

inspecting a Chinese wedding

chair exquisitely Inlaid with

kingfisher feathers the next.

Our programs allow you to

experience the haunting music

of the Andes, marvel at the

delicacy of an Indonesian

dancer, or discover the hidden

worid of Asian gypsies,

Since the Museum brings

the world to you in so many

ways, it is only natural that we

should also take you to the

rest of the worid We provide

this opportunity through our

Discovery Tours program

which allows members to

travel to some of the worid'

s

most exotic areas, In 1984,

the Discovery Tour program

includes seven cruises and six

land programs over five conti-

nents to such remote sites as

Mendi in Papua New Guinea

and Mt Karsimb! in Rwanda'

The tours are led by Museum

scientists and other experts

who have done research In

the areas and who are able to

provide fresh perspectives on

the lands and their people

They take participants not

only to the major tourist

attractions but also to the little

known sites which most peo-

ple never see The Museum

also uses the vast network of

friends it has made through-

out the years, which has led

to some extraordinary experi-

ences. In 1983. the Queen of

Thailand greeted one of our

groups and entertained them

at the Royal Palace!

One of the most exciting

trips of 1984 is the -Oriental

Passage "
If you signed up for

this tour, in a few months you

would arrive in Sri Lanka and

lake a morning drive to

Slgiriya, a 640-foot-high natu-

ral rock formation that fea-

tures beautiful pastel frescos.

A week later, you would be

aboard the luxury ship Illiria.

heading for the Andaman

Islands, an archipelago of 200

islands lying in the Bay of

Bengal Once on land, you

could enjoy a beach barbecue

or go on a snorkeling expedi-

tion with C Lavett Smith

from the Department of Ich-

thyology. From there. It Is on

to recently opened Burma

and the city of Pagan, one of

the great imperial centers until

its fall to the Kublha Khan in

1287 Then you can hook up

with the "Indonesian Odys-

sey'". The journey continues

to one fabulous place after

another Jogjakarta, site of

Indonesia's largest temple

complex; Komodo. home of

the 200 pound and 10 foot

long Komodo Dragon;

Butung, a former pirates'

haunt; and finally Bali where

you would see a traditional

Barong dance and visit the vil-

lage of Bali's most renowned

wood carvers

Other tour highlights for the

1984 season are a Papua

New Guinea Adventure (and

a chance to see the magnifi-

cent birds of paradise), a

cnjise up the entire navigable

length of the Nile, a Galapa-

gos Island Cruise, an art tour

of Tibet and China, and a

land program to view Alaska's

teeming wildlife For more

infomnation about these and

other tours, please call the

Discovery Tours office at

(212) 873-1440 They will be

glad to send you brochures

and information about the

tour of your choice.

.^^^JJ^c^

lOllNDA

Blacks and Indians
Wednesday. November 16, 7:00 p.m. Auditorium. Free.

During the slave era, hun-

dreds of blacks escaped their

bondage on Southern Plana-

tlons and found refuge and

friendship among Indian tribes

from Rhode Island to

California Forming settle-

ments alongside the Indian vil-

lages, several former slaves

actually became chiefs of their

adopted nations It is esti-

mated that one third of Black

Americans have Indian blood,

including such notables as

Lena Home and Frederick

Douglas.

William Loren Katz. author

of The B/acIc Weil, will discuss

this little known aspect of

American History In a slide

Illustrated lecture on B\qcV.

/ndlans; The Hidden Connec-

tion. He will describe how

Blacks and Indians

Intermanied, raised and edu-

cated families, tended crops

and cattle together and forged

military alliances He will tell

the stories of Black Indians

such as John Cohia. a chief of

the Seminoles. who attempted

to negotiate treaty terms with

President Polk In Washington

to end thirty years of blood-

shed in the Seminole Wars

William Loren Katz is the

author of more than twenty

books on blacks and minori-

ties. He has done extensive

research on the role played by

Black Americans in settling the

frontier, a role previously

ignored In history books. He
has taught at Columbia Uni-

versity, N.YU. and U C.LA-

Sponsored by the African

American Program of the

Department of Education, the

program is free to all Museum
victors. For more information,

please call (212) 873-1300.

ext. 514
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tickets at the Members' price of $3 00. Associate Members

I

are entitled to one. All other tickets are $6.00,

Number of Members' tickets-

Number of additional tickets.

Total amount enclosed;

__X $3,00 $-

_X $6,00 $-

$-

I
Name;

Address:

City: ^- State: Zip:

Membership category:

Daytime Phone: —

(Make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

I History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to

I The Adirondacks. Membership Office. American Museum o

I Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New YorK.

I NY, 10024
L



Social Climbers
Thursay. December 15, 7:30 p.m. Auditorium

Free and open only to Members.

What New Yorkers live in

the most elegant apartment

buildings, eat in the best res-

taurants, ride in buses, sub-

ways, and even in limousines,

only come out at night, and

are among the most widely

recognized residents of the

city? They have been around

since the dinosaurs, and

arrived here with the first set-

tlers from Europe. Although

living in New York now is

tougher than it was then, they

continue to thrive.

Members and their guests

are invited to join Dr Betty L,

Faber. research associate in

the Department of

Entomology, for a slide lecture

in which she will discuss

aspects of her studies on the

behavior of cockroaches The

German cockroach is the

dominant one in New York,

having immigrated here at

least a century ago. But it is

the slightly larger American

cockroach that Dr. Faber has

studied at the American

Museum for the past eight

years. In a rooftop green-

house next to her office she

observes a colony of two to

three hundred wild roaches,

many of which carry a num-

bered piece of adhesive tape

on their backs By labeling the

Off to the races? No. this

American Cockroach has

been tagged for Betty Farber's

research on cockroach

behavior

animals Dr, Faber is able to

keep records of the lives of

individuals, observing and

recording their movements,

eating habits, reproductive

cycles, and lifespans She will

explain how the animals inter-

act and survive in this pro-

tected environment, where no

exterminators are allowed. In

addition, she will talk about

some of the more interesting

and beautiful (believe it or

not!) cockroaches from other

parts of the world.

Members are invited to

come early to look at some

special displays that will be set

up outside the Auditorium.

Dr Faber and her associates

will be available to talk about

the displays, which will

include the hissing

Madagascar cockroach and

several other exotic species,

and demonstrations of various

cockroach behaviors

Cockroaches. Thursday, December 15^ This Pr^^^J^
open only to Members of the Museurn and their 9ues^_ Part^

idpating. Donor and Contributing Members are ^ntided to

six free tickets. Associates are entitled to one. Additional

tickets may be purchased at $4.00 each.

Please send me. _tickets

Name: -^

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category; —

Please mail with a self-addressed, stamped .^n^^'^P^
'^^

Cockroaches, Membership Office. Aj,f"" ,'^"f""J^.U
Natural Histoiv. Central Park West at 79th Street. New York.

NY. 10024.
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Sixth Annual Origami Workshop
Saturday. December 3, School Lunchrooms

Free and open only to Members.

Members are once again

invited to perform feats of

paper magic at our Sixth

Annual Origami Workshop

Origami is the ancient art of

paper folding. This year

nimble-fingered participants

will leam how to transform

squares of paper into butter-

flies, barking dogs. Japanese

cranes. Baggi's shelf oma-

ments. and perhaps even a

strawbeny We will also have

workshops especially geared

for children six and under.

Junior folders will create

jumping frogs and a box for

them to jump inTo, and sail-

boats, swans, and candy canes.

All workshops will be led by

volunteers from the Friends of

the Origami Center of

America. These are the same

people who create the won-

derful Origami Holiday tree

that graces the Roosevelt

Rotunda each winter. This

year the tree will be on

display from November 21

through January 8

No experience is necessary

and all materials will be pro-

vided In addition, workshop

participants will receive an

Origami workbook so they

can practice their folds at

home. To register, please use

the adjacent coupon. Early

registration Is strongly advised

I Member** OrlgBml Workshop. Saturday December 3

I I would like to register for the time marked below (Hease

I indicate a first, second and third choice of times.)

I

.10:30 a.m.

2:30 p.m.

11:30 am,
J:30 p.m.

1:30 pm-

i Number of People for Regular Workshop:

I Number of Adults and Children for Young ChUdren s Work-

I shop (ages four to six):

(Children must be accompanied by an adult

)

Name:

L

I Address:

I

I City: — State: Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category:

Please mall with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Origami Workshop. Membership Office, American Museum of

Natural History, Central Park West at 79th Street. New York.

NY. 10024,

Behind-the-Scenes:
Herpetology
Thursday evening. November 3. or Sunday. November 6

$6.00 and open only to Members.

Scientists in the Department

of Herpetology are conducting

some of the Museum's most

exciting scientific research.

Their work ranges from

genetic studies of an all-

female species of lizard to

research on a brightly colored

South American frog that

secretes one of the strongest

known animal poisons Mem-

bers are invited to leam more

about the department's

research and collections in a

Behind-lhe-Scencs Tour this

Novembcr
The tour will take you to

research laboratories and stor-

age areas that are never open

to the genera! public There

you will meet scientists and

technicians who will describe

the scientific work in progress

and show you specimens from

one of the world's finest her-

petologcal collections. There

will also be demonstrations of

how amphibians and reptiles

are collected and prepared for

scientific use Refreshments

will be served at the conclu-

sion of the lour-

Thc tour is open only to

Participating. Donor, and

Contributing Members of the

Museum It was ori0nally fea-

tured in the October Issue of

Rotunda and as of press time

a limited number of spaces

still remained For information

and reservations, please call

the Membership Office at

(212) 873-1327,

Red-throated ar)oHs. Lizards.

snakes. ar\d frogs wilt be or^

disp/ay iii the Members' Tour

of Herpetology.
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Dinosaur Jamboree
Sunday. November 20, Kauhnann Theater

11:30 a.m.. 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Sold Out From Previous Issue

From the Greek words

ieinos. for "terrible." and

sauro&. (or "lizard," the Eng-

lish word dinosaur was

derived for the ^ants who
roamed the earth 140 million

years ago. Young members,

ages ten and under, will have

an opportunity to learn more
about these fascinating crea-

tures in a program of original

music and song by performer

Mlchele Valcri,

Ms Valeri will sing of Pale-

ontologist Professor Jones

digging for dinosaur bones in

Texas; Stella Stcgosaurus.

who is built like a tank; and

Tyrannosaurus Rex, stalking

his prey In the jungle. The

antics of these characters will

be enhanced through Ms.

Valeri's colorful, whimsical

puppets, who bring the

Leaping Lizards and the

Hadrosaur from Hackensack

to life. They will be

accompanied by musician

Mike Stein.

Mlchele Valeri Is a teacher,

singer, guitarist, and recording

/chthyosaums and

plesiosaurus. Join dinosaurs

from all over for a program of

music and song about their

life and times

artist with an appealing reper-

toire for children of all ages.

She has performed at Wolf

Trap and the White House,

and produced an accl^med

children's record, "Mi Casa Es

Su Casa." a bilingual joumcy

through Latin America.

Mike Stein is a bluegrass

musician who plays the fiddle,

banjo, and other instruments.

He coauthored many of the

songs on this program and is

an accomplished yodellcr,

Dtnosaufs Are Forever was

originally advertised in the

October Rotunda As of press

time a limited nupriber of

tickets were still available.

Dinosaurs Are Forever. Sunday, November 20, Par

ticlpating, Donor and Contributing Members are entitled lo

six tickets at the Members' price of $2.00. Associate Mem-
bers arc entitled to one. All other tickets arc $4.00.

Number of Members" tickets-

Number of additional tickets

-

Total amount enclosed

$200 $,

$4.00 $.

$-

Please Indicate a first and second choice of times:

11:30a.m. 1:30p.m. ,^. ^ 3:30p.m.

Name:

Address:

City;

«fis^
o«'

State: Zip:

Membership category:

Daytime Phone;

Make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

History and mall with a sell-addressed, stamped envelope to

Dinosaurs. Membership Office. American Museum of Natural

History. Central Park West at 79th Street. New York, NY.

10024.

Sumerian Epic
Wednesday. November 16. 8:00 p.m. Kaufmann Theater

Sold Out From Previous Issue

The ancient Sumerians.

Inhabitants of the alluvial val-

leys of the Tigris and

Euphrates rivers, developed

the cuneiform, or wedge-

shaped, system of writing.

Among the thousands of clay

tablets inscribed in cuneiform

still extant are literary works

that reveal the religious

beliefs, ethical ideas, and spir-

itual aspirations of this ancient

people.

From the clay tablets comes

the oldest recorded story

known — the cycle of Inanna,

Queen of Heaven and Earth.

Bom ofiJivine parents, Inanna

descended to Earth to await

her womanhood and assume

her crown as Queen of the

Land of Sumer. She received

her power from the resources

and fertility of the land. To

complete her destiny, she

gave up her earthly powers

and cast herself into the

undenworld. only to be reborn

into the sky as Goddess of the

Morning and Evening Star, of

Love and Procreation.

In this special Members"

Evening Program, storyteller

Diane Wolkstein will retell the

story of Inanna in all her

aspects — as woman, lover,

wife, seeker, ruler, and the

source of all fertile power. The

premiere of an original

musical score, composed and

performed by Geoffrey

Gordon, will accompany Ms.

Wolkstein' s re-creation of the

cycle of Inanna

Diane Wolkstein has been a

featured storyteller at festivals,

libraries, universities, and

museums for the past fifteen

years The author of eleven

books, she also has made four

recordings Her most recent

book, coauthored with Sam-

uel Noah Kramer, is Inanna.

Queen of Heaven and Earth.

published this year.

Geoffrey Gordon has com-
posed original scores for a

variety of dance and theater

ensembles, including several

based on ancient cultures in

Tibet and Central America, As
a performer he specializes in

playing unusual percussion

instruments from many coun-

tries

This program is presented

by the Membership Office in

cooperation with the C G
Jung Foundation for Analyt-

ical Psychology. It is made
possible in part with support

from Poets and Writers Inc
,

which is funded by the Litera-

ture Program of the New York

State Council on the Arts

This program was originally

advertised in the October

issue of Rotunda, Please call

(212) 873-1327 for ticket

availability and information

Harlem on My Mind
Wednesday. November 30. 7:00 p.m. Kaufmann Theater

Free

Following World War I. dur-

ing the roaring twenties and

into the Great Depression,

there was a flowering of black

culture of special vitality and

spirit that Inspired notable

achievements in art, drama,

films, theater, music, and

political thought The center

of this creativity was Harlem,

where the best jazz in town

was provided by talents such

as Duke Ellington and
Josephine Baker, and litera-

ture flourished with poets and

writers like Langston Hughes

and Countee CuUen Dozens

of clubs and cabarets pro-

vided floor shows and revues

that attracted the wealthy

from midtown Manhattan

A presentation by Ernest

Smith and Howard E,

Johnson, the Harlem Renais-

sance, will explore this golden

age and its impact on Ameri-

can culture, using slides, origi-

nal recordings, and archival

Cab Collowoif

films of artists such as Ethel

Waters, Cab Calloway, and
Eubie Blake

Ernest R. Smith is a col-

lector of archival films, slides,

and ephemera on jazz and

jazz dance. He co-authored

The Black Book, a history of

black culture from slavery to

World War II,

Howard E Johnson, Asso-

ciate Professor in Sociology at

the State University of New
York at New Paltz. was once

a singer and dancer in the

Duke Ellington Revue at Har

lem"s famous Cotton Club.

He collects films and record-

ings concerning the sociology

of black studies.

On December 7, the two

men will offer an additional

lecture on the Cotton Club

Era These programs are pres-

ented by the African-American

Program of the Department of

Education, and are free to all

Museum visitors. Seating will

be on a first-come, first-sensed

basis, and Members are

advised to arrive early to

avoid disappointment. For fur

ther information, please call

(212) 873-1300 cxt 514

Trash or Treasures?
Saturday. November 5. 2:00 to 5:30 p.m.
Roosevelt Rotunda, Free

Remember that bleached

bone you found on an outing

at the beach? Or how about

the rock you picked up in

Central Park that looked like a

fossil? Here's your chance to

find out what these small

treasures really are. Bring

them to Identification Day at

the Museum and let one of

our scientists identify them

Staff members from the

dc[>artments of Invertebrates,

Entomology. Vertebrate Pale-

ontology. Mineral Sciences,

and Anthropology will be on
hand to answer your ques-

tions and show you some
interesting examples of their

own treasures. People of all

ages are welcome, along with

their rocks, shells, insects, fos-

sils, feathers, pottery, miner-

als, bones, and fabrics (but no

gemstoncs, please!}.

Identification Day is free to

all Museum visitors. The pro-

gram is made possible in part

by a grant from the Helena

Rubenstein Foundation. For

further information, please call

the Department of Education

at (212) 873-1300. ext. 566



Museum Notes

Special
Exhibitions

1983 Origami Holiday

Tree. November 21 through

January 8, 1983, in the

Roosevelt Rotunda, second

floor. A magnificent display of

the delicate art of folding

paper, featuring dinosaurs,

elephants, jellyfish and much,

much more. A delight (or both

children and adults,

South of Winter. Through

November 30 in the Birds of

the World Hall A photo-

graphic exhibition of works by

Steven C. Wilson and Karen

C. Hayden. These photo-

graphs of the coastal wildlife

of the Southern United States

begin a national tour here.

African Textiles. Through

December 4 in Gallery 3 The

first comprehensive view of

the uses and production of

African fabrics to be displayed

in the United States. Artifacts

from the British Museum rep-

resent the rich diversity of tex-

tile uses, such as armor for

horses, wrapping for the dead,

masks, puppets, and clothing.

Francis Lee Jaques:

Artist-Natural 1st. Through Jan

uarv 8, 1984, Akeley Gallery.

This exhibit features this art-

ist's pioneering work in the

realm of wildlife habitat dio-

rama design. This master of

realist imagery translated the

essence of a living environ-

ment, through light, space,

and atmosphere, to habitat

formations on two-dimen-

sional murals.

December at

tlie Museum
India Month. Leonhardt

People Center, Weekends

from 1:00 to 4:30 p.m,

Members' Origami Work-

shop. Saturday, December 3.

Reservations required.

The Cotton Club Era.

Wednesday, December 7 at

7:00 p m
Cockroaches. Thursday,

December 15. at 7:30 p.m

Anthology of Cuban
Music. Saturday and Sunday.

December 10 and 11 at 3:00

p m
Bloomlngdale Concert.

Sunday, December 18 at 3:00

p.m.

Planetarium
Events
Cosmic Mysteries.

Through November 20,

Are UFOs visitors from the

stars? Could the extinction of

the dinosaurs millions of years

ago have a cosmic connec-

tion? What will be the ultimate

fate of our universe' Cosmic

Mi/stenes explores these and

other fascinating questions,

the answers to which have

been eluding science

Sky show times:

Weekdays: 1:30 and 3:30

p.m.

Saturday: 11 00 am. and

hourly from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m

Sunday: hourly 1:00 to

5:00 pm.
Admission for Participating,

Donor, and Elected Members

is $2.75 for adults. $1 50 for

children. For non-Member

prices call 873-8828

The Spirit of Christmas.

November 25 through Janu-

ary 2, 1983 This year,

utilizing the Hayden Planetari-

um's new computer automa-

tion system, we present the

Spirit of Christmas, featuring

more music and beautiful vis-

uals than ever before

Weekdays: 1:30 and 3:30

p.m.

Saturday 11 am and

hourly from 100 to 5:00 p.m

Sunday: hourly from 1:00

to 5:00 pm,
The Planetarium is closed

Thursday. November 24 for

Thanksgiving. The Spirit of

Christmas will be featured at

11:30 am., 12:30, 2:30 and

4:30 pm. on Friday. Novem-

ber 25. Additional shows will

be added Christmas week.

December 25 to January 2.

1983,

Naturemaz
Information

The Naturemax Theater is

equipped with a movie screen

four stories tall and sixty feet

wide, as well as an extraordi-

nary sound system and a pro-

jector for showing IMAX films,

made ten times larger than

ordinary movies. The theater

is located off the 77th Street

Lobby near the Great Canoe

Schedules and films may vary,

so call the Naturemax Record-

ing for current information

before visiting the theater:

(212) 496-0900, CurrenUy the

films are

To Flvl a history of Ameri-

can aviation complete with

bamstom-iing in the Midwest,

ballooning over Niagara Falls,

and hanggllding off volcanic

cliffs in Hawaii-

Liuing Planet, an overview

of the evolution of life from a

drop of water to the

technological achievements

that gave rise to New York

City and space exploration.

Programs
and Tours
Museum Hishllghts

Tours. For the new Museum

visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum
Highlights Tours offer

fascinating glimpses into the

history and exhibits of the

Museum's most popular halls

The tours leave regulariy hrom

the second-floor Information

Desk. If you wish to join a

free tour, please ask at the

information desks for specific

tour times

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entists, archeologists, anthro-

polo^sts. historians, and natu-

ralists. For more information

about tours and itineraries,

write to Discovery Tours at

the Museum or call 873-1440,

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City. Some exhibits include

live animals The Center is

open Tuesday through Satur-

day, from 10:30 a.m. to

12:30 pm, and 130 p.m. to

4:30 pm. The Center is

closed Sundays and Mondays

People Center. Ethnic

programs featuring dance,

music, films, lectures, and

workshops are presented on

weekends from 1:00 to

4 30 p m
Discovery Room. Chil-

dren are delighted to touch

and handle natural history

specimens in imaginative "dis-

covery boxes '" Starting at

11:45 a.m., free tickets are

distributed on a first-come,

first-served basis at the first-

floor Information Desk- The

room is open only on week-

ends from 12 00 to 4:30 p m.

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday. Sunday.

10:00 am to 545 p m
Wednesday. Friday, and Sat-

urday: 10:00 am. to 9:00

p m
Food Express Hours.

Daily from 11:00 am, to 445

p.m,

American Museum Res-

taurant. Luncheon is served

daily from 11 00 am, to 3:00

p.m Afternoon tea is served

from 3:00 to 5:00 pm Din-

ner is served Wednesday, Fri-

day, and Saturday evenings

from 5 30 to 7:30 pm. The

American Museum Restaurant

is located next to the Food

Express, in the basement.

Members receive a 10% dis-

count.

Museum Parking Lot.

Located on 81st Street. Open

Monday through Thursday

9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Friday

through Sunday; 9:30 am. lo

12:30 am, Rates are $6,00

for cars, $7.00 for buses.

Parking is limited.

Lion's Lair. Relax and

enjoy refreshments with the

animals in one of the halls.

Wednesdays: 3:30-7:00 p m,

Satijrdays. Sundays and most

holidays; noon-5:00 p.m.

Southwest Research

Station. Museum Members

have visiting privileges at this

outpost. If you are planning a

visit of less than one week,

write ahead for details South-

western Research Station.

Portal. Arizona, 85632, or call

(602) 558-2396 For visits of

more than one week, applica-

tions should be made to the

Deputy Director of Research,

American Museum of Natural

History, Central Park West at

79th Street. New York. NY
10024. or call (212)

873-1300

Native American
Film Festival
Saturday. November 12 and Sunday.

November 13, 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater. Free.

A weekend of recent docu-

mentary films about Native

peoples throughout the

Americas will be shown at the

American Museum of Natural

History as part of the Museum

of the American Indian's

annual Natlue American Film

and Video Festival Focusing

on both traditional ways and

contemporary concerns, the

films use a variety of treat-

ments and represent many

viewpoints and voices Ethno-

graphic films from a recent

proiect of Mexico's Institute

Nacional Indigenista portray

aspects of Native communities

in detail Tu/e Technology,

produced by the Smithsonian

Institutions Department of

Folkllfe. documents traditional

techniques for using the tule

reed to make houses, decoys

and boats

Among the topics explored

in the weekend's programs is

spirituality in Native American

life Haa Shagdon by Joseph

Kawaky documents a sacred

peace ceremony held by the

Chllkoot Tbngit. presented

from the vieu'point ol one

elder, the sponsor of the cere-

mony In The Great Spirit

Within the Hole, by Chris

Spotted Eagle, interviews with

Native Americans in prison

demonstrate the impact of tra-

ditional spiritual practices.

Peter Raymonfs Arcffc Spfrfts

looks at the rise of Christian

fundamentalism among Inuit

people, examining both mis-

sionary work and the relation

of fundamentalist practices to

shaminlstic tradition

The impact of the exploita-

tion of natural resources on

the survival of Native peoples

is the subject of The Probable

Posing of Elk Creek The film

Tlingit Indian elders assemble

for a sacred peace ceremony

which is documented in the

film. Haa Shagoon,

documents the change and

disruption brought about by

the construction of a dam on

the Grindstone Reservation.

Four Comers: A National Soc-

rf/lce Area? Invcsttgates the

energy resources issue in the

American Southwest through

the various viewpoints of

industry, government and

Native American communities

of the area.

Sponsored by the

Museum's Department of

Education in cooperation with

the Museum of the American

Indian, the festival is free to all

Museum visitors, Seating is on

a first come, first served basis

so members are advised to

arrive early to avoid disap-

pointment- The festival will

continue on the weekend of

November 19 and 20 with

video screenings at the Ameri-

can Indian Community
House. For a complete sched-

ule call the Museum of the

American Indian at

212-283-2420 or the

Museum's Department of

Education at 212-873-1300

ext 559

II-
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Members* Tour of the Month

The Art of Francis Lee Jaques

r"

Members' Tour: The Art of Jaques. This Tour is free

and open to Participating, Donor, and Contributing

Members of the Museum Please indicate a first and

second choice of times.

Friday, December 2 at 7 00 p.m.

.Sunday, December 4 at 11:00 a.m.

.Wednesday. December 7 at 7:00 p.m.

_Saturday, December 10 at 11 00 a.m.

Sunday. December 11 at 11:00 a.m.

Wednesday. December 14 at 7 00 p.m

Number of people:.

Name:

Address:

City; State: Zip:

Daytime Phone;

Membership category:

Please mall with a self-addressed stamped envelope to: The

Art of Jaques. Membership Office, American Museum of

Natural History, Centra! Park West at 79th Street. New York.

NY 10024. Registration closes on November 21-

L.

The November tour will

offer an overview of the work

of diorama artist Francis Lee

Jaques. Jaques worked at the

Museum for 18 years and was

instrumental in creating the

look of the habitat groups as

we know them today. His

interest in "the shape of

things" and his talent as both

naturalist and artist made him

one of the leading museum
artists of his day.

The tour will include visits

to the Hall of Asiatic Mam-
mals and the Hall of Ocean

Life, as well as the Hall of

African Mammals, where

Jaques painted the Bongo

group In the Hall of North

American Forests, participants

will become familiar with

Jaques's innovative Olympic

Forest Group. A magnificent

example of Jaques's overall

concept of museum design

will be seen as the tour pro-

ceeds to the Hall of the Birds

of the Pacific, where the artist

painted all the backgrounds

and the huge ceiling dome.

Finally. Members will view

examples of Jaques's easel

paintings and scratchboard

drawings in the special exhibit

installed In the Akeley Gallery

All tours are led by volun-

teers of the Museum's High-

lights Tours Program. To reg-

ister use the adjacent coupon

Audubon, Fuertes, and Jaques

John James Audubon.
Louis Agassia Fuertes, and
Francis Lee Jaques arc am9ng
the most well-known and
res[>ected of natural history

artists. All three are particu-

larly remembered for their

portrayals of birds Audubon's
magnificent folio. The Birds of

America, is world famous,

Fuertes's ability to capture the

personality of a living bird on
canvas was extraordinary,

Jaques. an innovator in the

design of museum habitat

groups, was a master at

placing a bird within its envi-

ronment. In this series of

Monday evening lectures, par-

ticipants will leam more about

these Influential artists' work.

On November 7 Michael

Harwood and Mary Durant,

authors of On (he Road with

John James Audubon, will

discuss Audubon's life and
work, On November 14. art

historian and naturalist Robert

McCracken Peck will discuss

the work of Louis Fuertes. Mr
Peck is the author of A Ce/e-

brolion of Birds: The Life and

Art of Louis AgassJz Fuertes.

And on November 21,

Stephen C. Quinn of the

Museum's Exhibition Depart-

ment wilt highlight the work of

Jaques, including the remark-

able dioramas he painted for

the Museum For information,

please call the Department of

Education at (212) 873-7507,

A Natural Fusion
Wednesday, November 9. 7:30 p.m. Kaufmann Theater. Free.

The sounds of chirping

crickets, rustling leaves,

human heartbeats, and sing-

ing birds will blend with the

musical styles of East and
West when Mitchell Kom per-

forms compositions from his

new album. "The Natural Sci-

ences." The compositions

reflect Mr. Kom's view of

nature as a musical instrument

and his interest in the color,

texture, and environment of

sound.

Mr. Kom's music is a

unique combination of such

diverse elements as Delta

blues, the haunting melodies

and rhythmic patterns of East-

em music, the spontaneity of

American jazz, the clarity and
harmony of classical music

He has made use of electronic

sounds and tape recording

from nature in many of his

pieces, often combining them
with unusual percussion

instruments-

Mr. Kom has performed in

concert halls throughout the

United States He has studied

with such notable musicians

as jazz trombonist Roswell

Rudd and Indian composer
and sitarist Ravi Shankar

Sponsored by Ihc Depart-

ment of Education, the pro-

gram is free to all Museum
visitors. For more information,

please call the Education

Department at (212)

873-1300 ext, 559

Give the Museum
for the Holidays

Open our doors to your friends and family this holiday season

with a gift of membership- Let them share in what promises to

be one of the most exciting years in the Museum's history Next

year, we will open a landmark exhibition on human evolution

We will also present Asanle. Kingdom of Gold, exclusively

loaned to us from the British Museum (Museum of Mankind),

and an exhibition on the exotic trade goods that flowed

between the East and West for over 2.000 years, Members will

have the opportunity to attend special openings and programs

for these and other events

As a holiday benefit. Members may give gift member

ships at savings of more than 30%. That s just $12 for an

Associate Membership and only $24 for a Participating one.

Once we receive your order, we will send you a beautiful greet

ing card to announce your gift.

A Museum Membership is the perfect gift because it can be

enjoyed throughout the year Give a gift today and look at all

you will be giving in the year to come:

Associate Membership ($18 but $12 for you!)

• Natural History magazine for a full year

• Free admission to the Museum
• Half-price tickets to the Naturemax Theater

(one per show)
• Discounts at the Museum shops and the American

Museum Restaurant

• Access to the Members' Lounge

Participating Membership ($35 but $24 for you!)

• All of the above, plus . .

• Free admission to the Museum for the family

• Rotunda, the Museums newsletter

• Half price tickets to Naturemax (six per show)

• Discounts on Education Courses and at Planetarium

sky shows
• Behind-the-Scenes Tours

• Members-only family and evening programs

• Special viewings of exhibitions

YES! A Gift of Membership is a wonderful idea.

Please enroll the following as:

_^__Associate Member ($12 at the Members' Discount)

Participating Member ($24 at the Members' Discount)

Name:

Address:

City: _ .State: Zip:

This membership is a 9ft from:

Name:

Address:

City: State:

Membership category:

Zip:

Enclosed is my check payable to the American

Museum of Natural History

Please charge my . _ Mastercard .
^American

Express Card Visa Card

card no. •sqrim

rifpiaturc

Please bill me after the holidays

Save time and order by calling our toll free number:

(800) 247.5470

L.



Cuban Film Fest
Wednesdays, November 2 and 9. 7:00 p.m. Auditorium. Free

The emotions that moved

an entire nation over a cen-

tury of revolution are recalled

by Cayita Araujo, a ninety-six

year old Cuban woman in

Luis Felipe Bernazas film

Covita Levendo v Gesta

Cayita's stories provide a first-

hand account of the struggles

and history of the Cuban

Republic from Marti to Castro.

Her viewpoint is one of many

which will be represented in

the Museum's Cuban Film

Festival

Also included In the films to

be shown on November 2 is

Controuersia. by Rolando

Diaz. It uses a popular form of

music to stnacture a humorous

and ironic argument around

the subject of machismo and

women's role in Cuba today.

Bemaza captures another

fascinating film portrait in

Pedro Cero por Ciento. the

story of Pedro Acosta. a dairy

fanner in the Sancti Spiritus

province, a witty, down-to-

earth original who has never

lost a cow to illness The

experiences of exiled children

are explored in the film Los

Ojos Coma Mi Papa, in which

the filmmakers Pedro Chaskel

and Fedora Roblcs record the

stories of the children's flight

from other Latin American

countries to Cuba.

On November 9 the screen-

ings will feature Octavio

Coriazar's Habhndo del

Punto Cubano. which uses

verses from the well-known

"Guantanamera" to build an

appreciation of the punto. a

peasant music threatened with

extinction, Panorama is the

third of Melchor Casal's per-

formance films featuring the El

Conjunto Nadonal de Danza

Moden\a, a retrospective col-

lage of the diverse rhythms

and dance forms that have

evolved in Cuba. And Arte

del Pueblo, by Oscar Valdes.

documents the creative work

in papier-mache done by resi-

dents of Juanelo in old

Havana.
These are only a few high-

lights of the Festival, which is

free and open to all Museum
visitors It is presented by the

Caribbean Program of the

Museums Education Depart-

Controversia will be one of

the featured f\lms in the

Museum's Cuban Fr/m

Festiual. It takes an often

hilarious look at sexual roles

in Cuba today

ment. For more information

and a complete schedule,

please call (212) 873-1300.

ext. 514

Discovering Puerto Rico
Saturday. November 19. 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. Kaufmann Theater. Free.

On November 19. 1493.

Christopher Columbus discov-

ered a small island in the Car-

ibbean which he called San

Juan. Years later the name

was changed to Puerto Rico

or "rich port," In celebration

of the 490th anniversary of

Puerto Rico's discovery, the

multitalented Teatro Oha
Cosa will present a lively pro-

gram of Puerto Rican song,

dance, comedy and drama.

The celebration will begin

with dramatic and comic

scenes illustrating the spirit

and concerns of the Puerto

Rican people. Then,

accompanied by the fast

paced beat of their percussion

ensemble, Teatro Otra Cosa

will immerse the audience in a

rhythmic celebration of

Ahlcan/Caribbean folk dan-

cing and singing The troupe

will perform such colorful

dances as la bomba and la

pena, and the audience will

be invited to chant and clap

along with the performers

The Puerto Rican Discovery

Day celebration is firee to all

Museum visitors. Seating will

be on a first-come, first-served

basis so members are advised

to anive eariy For more infor-

mation, please call the Carib-

bean Program of the

Museum's Department of

Education at (212) 873-1300.

ext 514

Changing Perspectives
Thursday, November 10, 8:00 p.m.

Auditorium. Free.

Westerners' view of people

from vastly different cultures

has changed considerably

over the past fifty years. In

this program Dr Malcolm

Arth. Chairman of the

Museum's Education Depart-

ment, will discuss how the

work of filmmakers has

evolved to give a more realis-

tic portrayal of non-Western

peoples He will screen one of

the hits of the Margaret Mead

Rim Festival. A Zenana

Scenes and Recol/cctions. by

Jayasinhji Jhala and Roger

Sandall The Rim presents a

fascinating glimpse into the

lives of women in a royal pal-

ace in Gujarat. India, through

the eyes of the Maharajah's

wife. The Maharajah's son is

one of the filmmakers. Short

excerpts from some archival

films will also be shown as Dr

Arth illustrates the changes

that have occurred in the

filmmakers' methods.

The program is one of a

series of events taking place

throughout the City during

November, in conjunction

with an international confer-

ence on Communications.

Technology and Traditional

Cultures The Museum's

Department of Education is

cooperating with the Interna-

tional League of Folk Arts for

Communication and Educa-

tion related to United Nations

Development Concerns, and

the La Mama Third World

Institute of Theater Arts Stud-

ies in presenting this program.

The program is free to all

Museum Vistors. Please use

lower Central Park West

entrance. Seating will be on a

first-come, first-served basis

For further information call

(212)877-2981

Habana Melodies
Saturday. December 10 and Sunday.

December 11 at 3:00 p.m.. Kaufmann Theater

$4.00 for Members. $5.00 for non-members

The first typically Cuban

song was heard in the streets

of Santiago de Cuba at the

end of the seventeenth cen-

tury Called La Ma Teodom.

after the name of a popular

street singer, it was the begin-

ning of a fusion of traditions

that would result in a new

musical form. Over the next

three centuries Spanish

guariras, condones, and haba-

neras became melded with

black bembes. tangos, and

congos to form the rhythms

that would become character-

istic of Cuban muac. By the

twentieth century, both

Europe and the United States

were dancing to the rumba,

the conga, and the niarnbo.

The richness and beauty of

this tradition will be presented

in a special program by the

award-winning theatrical com

pany. Reperlorio Espariol.

Entitled "Habana. Antologia

Musical, " it comprises forty

songs that touch on a wide

variety of styles and periods.

Conceived and directed by

Rene Buch, and sung by nine

members of the company, the

program Includes popular

songs, such as Sibonev and

Mama Ines, and selections

from Cuban zarzuelas or oper

ettas. such as Maria la O and

Cedlla Valdes

The performance is spon-

sored by the Caribbean Pro-

gram of the Department of

Education. Use the adjacent

coupon to order tickets For

Information, please call (212)

873-1300. ext. 514.

r
Habana Melodies. December 10 and U. Participating,

Donor and Contributing Members are entitled to four tickets

at the Members' price of $4 00 Associate Members arc enti-

tled to one. All other tickets are $5 00.

Number of Members' tickets

Number of non-Member tickets

Total amount enclosed:

X$4.00 $

X$5.00 $

$

I

Name:

Celebrate Puerto Rican Discovery Dav with Teatro Otw Cosa

I Address-.

1

I City: .
State: ap:

i Membership category:

1

I Daytime Phone.

I Make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

I History and mall with a self addressed, stamped envelope to:

I Caribbean Programs. Department of Education. Ameri^n

I Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

I Street. New York. NY. 10024



Members* Tour of the Month

The Art of Francis Lee Jaques

r
Members' Tour: The Art of Jaques. This Tour is free

and open to Participating, Donor, and Contributing

Members of the Museum. Please indicate a first and

second choice of times-

Friday. December 2 at 7:00 p.m.

Sunday. December 4 at 1 1 :00 a m,

Wednesday, December 7 at 7 00 p m
Saturday. December 10 at 11:00 a.m.

-Sunday, December 11 at 11.00 a.m.

Wednesday. December 14 at 7:00 p m

Number of people:.

Name:

Address: —

City: State: .Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category:

Please mall with a self-addressed stamped envelope to; The

Art of Jaques. Membership Office. American Museum of

Natural History. Central Park West at 79th Street, New York,

NY 10024, Registration closes on November 21

L.

The November tour will

offer an overview of the work

of diorama artist Francis Lee

Jaques Jaques worked at the

Museum for 18 years and was

instrumental in creating the

look of the habitat groups as

we know them today. His

interest in "the shape of

things" and his talent as both

naturalist and artist made him

one of the leading museum
artists of his day.

The tour will include visits

to the Hall of Asiatic Mam-
mals and the Hall of Ocean

Life, as well as the Hall of

African Mammals, where

Jaques painted the Bongo

group In the Hall of North

American Forests, participants

will become familiar with

Jaques's innovative Olympic

Forest Group. A magnificent

example of Jaques's overall

concept of museum design

will be seen as the tour pro-

ceeds to the Hall of the Birds

of the Pacific, where the artist

painted all the backgrounds

and the huge ceiling dome.

Fmally. Members will view

examples of Jaques's easel

paintings and scratchboard

drawings in the special exhibit

installed in the Akeley Gallery.

All tours are led by volun-

teers of the Museum's High-

lights Tours Program, To reg-

ister use the adjacent coupon.

Audubon, Fuertes, and Jaques

John James Audubon.
Louis Agassiz Fuertes, and
Francis Lee Jaques are am9ng
the most well-known and
respected of natural history

artists All three are particu-

larly remembered for their

portrayals of birds Audubon's
magnificent folio. The Birds of
America, is world famous,

Fuertes's ability to capture the

personality of a living bird on
canvas was extraordinary

Jaques. an innovator in the

design of museum habitat

groups, was a master at

placing a bird within its envi-

ronment. In this series of

Monday evening lectures, par-

ticipants will learn more about

these infiuential artists' work
On November 7 Michael

Harwood and Mary Durant.

authors of On the Road with

John James Audubon, will

discuss Audubon's life and
work. On November 14. art

historian and naturalist Robert

McCracken Peck will discuss

the work of Louis Fuertes. Mr
Peck is the author of A Cele-

bration of Birds: The Life ar\d

Art of Louis Agassiz Fuertes

And on November 21,

Stephen C, Quinn of the

Museum's Exhibition Depart-

ment will highlight the work of

Jaques, including the remark-

able dioramas he painted for

the Museum, For information,

please call the Department of

Education at (212) 873-7507.

A Natural Fusion
Wednesday. November 9, 7:30 p.m. Kaufmann Theater. Free.

The sounds of chirping

crickets, mstling leaves,

human heartbeats, and ^ng-

ing birds will blend with the

musical styles of East and
West when Mitchell Kom per-

forms compositions from his

new album, "The Natural Sci-

ences" The compositions

reflect Mr, Horn's view of

nature as a musical instrument

and his interest In the color,

texture, and environment of

sound

Mr. Kom's mu^c is a

unique combination of such

diverse elements as Delta

blues, the haunting melodies

and rhythmic patterns of East-

em music, the spontaneity of

American gazz. the clarity and
harmony of classical music.

He has made use of electronic

sounds and tape recording

from nature In many of his

pieces, often combining them
with unusual percussion

instruments

Mr. Kom has performed in

concert halls throughout the

United States. He has studied

with such notable musicians

as jazz trombonist Roswell

Rudd and Indian composer
and sitarist Ravi Shankat.

Sponsored by the Depart-

ment of Education, the pro-

gram is free to all Museum
visitors. For more information,

please call the Education

Department at (212)

873-1300 ext 559

Give the Museum
for the Holidays

Open our doors to your friends and family this holiday season

with a gift of membership. Let them share in what promises to

be one of the most exciting years in the Museum's history Next

year, we will open a landmark exhibition on human evolution

We will also present Asante: Kingdom of Gold, exclusively

loaned to us from the British Museum (Museum of Mankind)

and an exhibition on the exotic trade goods that flowed

between the East and West for over 2.000 years. Members w\\

have the opportunity to attend special openings and programs

for these and other events.

As a holiday benefit. Members may give gift member-

ships at savings of more than 30%. That s just $12 for an

Associate Membership and only $24 for a Participating one

Once we receive your order, we will send you a beautiful greet-

ing card to announce your gift.

A Museum Membership Is the perfect gift because it can be

enjoyed throughout the year. Give a gih today and look at all

you will be giving in the year to come:

Associate Membership ($18 but $12 for you!)

• Natural History magazine for a full year

• Free admission to the Museum
• Half-price tickets to the Noruremox Theater

(one per show)

• Discounts at the Museum shops and the American

Museum Restaurant

• Access to the Members' Lounge

Participating Membership ($35 but $24 for you!)

• All of the above, plus . . .

• Free admission to the Museum for the family

• Rotunda, the Museum's newsletter

• Half price tickets to Naturemax (six per show)

• Discounts on Education Courses and at Planetarium

sky shows
• Behind-the-Scenes Tours

• Members-only family and evening programs

• Special viewings of exhibitions

YES! A Gift of Membership is a wonderful idea.

Please enroll the following as:

_^__Associate Member ($12 at the Members' Discount)

, Participating Member ($24 at the Members' Discount)

Name:

Address:

City; State:

This membership is a gift from:

Name:

.Zip:

Address:

City: _ .State: ^p:

Membership category: _^_ .

.^ Enclosed Is my check payable to the American

Museum of Natural History

Please charge my _ Mastercard ____American

Express Card _ Visa Card

card no.

tf^ianiK

— _ Please bill me after the holidays

Save time and order by calling our toll free number:
(800) 247-5470

L.

ii



Museum Notes

Special
Exhibitions

1983 Origami Holiday

Tree. November 21 through

January 8. 1983. In the

Roosevelt Rotunda, second

floor. A magnificent display of

the deUcate art of folding

paper, featuring dinosaurs,

elephants, jellyfish and much,

much more. A delight for both

children and adults

South of Winter. Through

November 30 in the Birds of

the World Hall, A photo-

graphic exhibition of works by

Steven C. Wilson and Karen

C Hayden, These photo-

graphs of the coastal wildlife

of the Southern United States

begin a national tour here,

African Textiles. Through

December 4 in Gallery 3 The

first comprehensive view of

the uses and production of

African fabrics to be displayed

in the United States. Artifacts

from the British Museum rep-

resent the rich diversity of tex-

tile uses, such as armor for

horses, wrapping for the dead,

masks, puppets, and clothing.

Francis Lee Jaques:

Artist-Natural I St. Through Jan

uary 8. 1984- Akelcy Gallery.

This exhibit features this art-

ist's pioneering work in the

realm of wildlife habitat dio-

rama design This master of

realist imagery translated the

essence of a living environ-

ment, through light, space,

and atmosphere, to habitat

formations on two-dimen-

sional murals.

December at
tiie Museum

India Month. Leonhardt

People Center. Weekends
from 1:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Members' Origami Work-

shop. Saturday, December 3.

Reservations required.

The Cotton Club Era.

Wednesday, December 7 at

7:00 p.m.

Cockroaches. Thursday.

December 15. at 7:30 p.m

Anthology of Cuban
Music. Saturday and Sunday.

December 10 and 11 at 3:00

p.m,

Bloomlngdale Concert.

Sunday. December 18 at 3:00

p.m-

Planetarium
Events

Cosmic Mysteries.

Through November 20.

Are UFOs visitors from the

stars? Could the extinction of

the dinosaurs millions of years

ago have a cosmic connec-

tion? What will be the ultimate

fate of our universe'' Cosmic

Mysteries explores these and

other fascinating questions,

the answers to which have

been eluding sdence.

Sky show times:

Weekdays: 1:30 and 3;30

p.m.

Saturday: 1100 am., and

hourly from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m

Sunday: hourly 1:00 to

5:00 p m.
Admission for Participating,

Donor, and Elected Members

is $2,75 for adults, $1.50 for

children. For non-Member
prices call 873-8828

The Spirit of Christmas.

November 25 through Janu-

ary 2. 1983 This year,

utilizing the Hayden Planetari-

um's new computer automa-

tion system, we present the

Spirit of Christmas, featuring

more music and beautiful vis-

uals than ever before

Weekdays: 1:30 and 3:30

p.m
Saturday; 11 am and

hourly from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Sunday: hourly from 1:00

to 5:00 p m.

The Planetarium Is closed

Thursday. November 24 for

Thanksgiving, The Spirit of

Christmas will be featured at

11:30 a.m.. 12:30, 2:30 and

4:30 p.m, on Friday. Novem-

ber 25. Additional shows will

be added Christmas week.

December 25 to January 2.

1983.

Naturemax
Information

The Naturemax Theater is

equipped with a movie screen

four stories tall and sixty feet

wide, as well as an extraordi-

nary sound system and a pro-

jector for showing I^4AX films,

made ten times larger than

ordinary movies. The theater

is located off the 77lh Street

Lobby near the Great Canoe
Schedules and films may vary,

so call the Naturemax Record-

ing for current information

before visiting the theater

(212) 496-0900, Currently the

films are:

To Ftvl. a history of Ameri-

can aviation complete with

barnstorming in the Midwest,

ballooning over Niagara Falls,

and hanggliding off volcanic

cliffs in Hawaii

Liuing Planet, an overview

of the evolution of life from a

drop of water to the

technological achievements

that gave rise to New York

City and space exploration

Native American
Film Festival
Saturday, November 12 and Sunday,
November 13, 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater. Free.

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum

visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum
Highlights Tours offer

fascinating glimpses into the

history and exhibits of the

Museum's most popular halls.

The tours leave rcgulariy from

the second- floor Information

Desk, If you wish to join a

free lour, please ask at the

information desks for specific

tour times.

Discovery Tours. The

Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entists, archeologists. anthro-

pologists, historians, and natu-

ralists For more information

about tours and itineraries,

write to Discovery Tours at

the Museum or call 873-1440,

Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young

people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City Some exhibits include

live animals The Center is

open Tuesday through Satur-

day, from 10:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m . and 1:30 p.m to

4:30 p.m. The Center is

closed Sundays and Mondays-

People Center. Ethnic

programs featuring dance,

music, films, lectures, and

workshops are presented on

weekends from 1:00 to

4:30 p m
Discovery Room. Chil-

dren are delighted to touch

and handle natural history

specimens in imaginative "dis-

covery boxes." Starting at

11:45 am,, ftree tickets are

distributed on a first-come,

first-served basis at the first-

floor Information Desk. The

room is open only on week-

ends from 12:00 to 4:30 p m

Museum
Information
Museum Hours. Monday.

Tuesday. Thursday. Sunday:

10:00 am to 5:45 p.m.

Wednesday, Friday, and Sat-

urday: 10:00 am to 9:00

p m.

Food Express Hours.

Daily from 11:00 am. to 4:45

p.m.

American Museum Res-

taurant. Luncheon Is served

daily from 1100 am. to 3 00

p.m. Afternoon tea is served

from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Din-

ner is served Wednesday, Fri-

day, and Saturday evenings

from 5:30 to 7:30 p,m The

American Museum Restaurant

is located next to the Food

Express, in the basement.

Members receive a 10% dis-

count.

Museum Parking Lot.

Located on 8Ist Street. Open

Monday through Thursday:

9:30 a,m to 9:30 p.m. Friday

through Sunday: 9:30 am, to

12,30 am Rates are $6.00

for cars. $7 00 for buses.

Parking is limited.

Lion's Lair. Relax and

enjoy refreshments with the

animals In one of the halls

Wednesdays: 3:30-7:00 p m
Saturdays. Sundays and most

holidays: noon'5:00 p.m.

Southwest Research

Station. Museum Members

have visiting privileges at this

outpost. If you are planning a

visit of less than one week,

write ahead for details South-

western Research Station.

Portal, Arizona, 85632. or call

(6021558-2396 For visits of

more than one week, applica-

tions should be made to the

Deputy Director of Research.

Amencan Museum of Natural

History. Central Park West at

79th Street. New York. NY
10024. or call (212)

873-1300.

A weekend of recent docu-

mentary films about Native

peoples throughout the

Americas will be shown at the

American Museum of Natural

History as part of the Museum
of the American Indian's

annual Native Amencan Film

and Video Festival. Focusing

on both traditional ways and

contemporary concerns, the

films use a variety of treat-

ments and represent many
viewpoints and voices. Ethno-

graphic films from a recent

project of Mexico's fnstituto

Nacional Indigenista portray

aspects of Native communities

In detail Tu/e Technology,

produced by the Smithsonian

Institution's Department of

Folklife, documents traditional

techniques for using the tule

reed to make houses, decoys

and boats

Among the topics explored

in the weekend's programs is

spirituality In Native American

life Haa Shagoon by Joseph

Kawaky documents a sacred

peace ceremony held by the

Chllkoot Tllngtt, presented

from the viewpoint of one

elder, the sponsor of the cere-

mony In The Great Spirit

Within the Hole, by Chris

Spotted Eagle, Interviews with

Native Americans in prison

demonstrate the impact of tra-

ditional spiritual practices.

Peter Raymont's Arctic Spirits

looks at the rise of Christian

fundamentalism among Inult

people, examining both mis-

sionary work and the relation

of fundamentalist practices to

shaministjc tradition.

The impact of the exploita-

tion of natural resources on

the survival of Native peoples

Is the subject of The Protxible

Passing of Elk Creek The film

iraajti Hawkv

Tlin0t Indian e/ders assemble

for a sacred peace ceremony

which Is documented in the

film. Haa Shagoon.

documents the change and

disruption brought about by

the construction of a dam on

the Grindstone Reservation.

Four Comers: A National Sac-

rifice Area? investigates the

energy resources issue in the

American Southwest through

the various viewpoints of

Industry, government and

Native American communities

of the area

Sponsored by the

Museums Department of

Education In cooperation with

the Museum of the American

Indian, the festival Is free to all

Museum visitors Seating Is on

a first come, first served basis

so members are advised to

arrive eariy to avoid disap-

pointment The festival will

continue on the weekend of

November 19 and 20 with

video screenings at the Ameri-

can Indian Community
House For a complete sched-

ule call the Museum of the

American Indian at

212-283 2420 or Ihc

Museum's Department of

Education at 212-873-1300

cxt 559
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The Spirit of Christmas Past
The Hayden Planetarium Through January 2, 1984

What was the Star of Bethlehem?

Who put up the first Christmas tree^

Why do couples kiss under the mistle-

toe? These and other questions will be

explored in the Planetarium's new sky

show "The Spirit of Christmas.

"

The show celebrates the sky and

spirit of the holiday season With the

help of the Planetarium's Zeiss projec-

tor and new automation computers,

the show will take you back lo distant

times and far-off lands to discover the

origins of the holiday traditions we

cherish today. You will learn why the

celebration of Christmas coincides with

an ancient pagan rite and how a

kindly fourth century bishop from Asia

Minor may be considered the first

Santa Claus The show will allow

you to observe the sky on the night

Christ was bom Astronomers will try

to unravel the mystery of the Guiding

Star Was it a comet, a supernova or

an awesome miracle'

Songs, carols and poems of the hol-

idays will be interspersed throughout

the program. One moment you will sit

beneath a brilliant winter sky sur-

rounded by snow-coated evergreens,

and in the next a rendition of 'Twos

the Night Before Christmas will begin,

as Santa flies into the Sky Theater sil-

houetted by the light of the moon
The show concludes with a beautiful

retelling of the Christmas story

Partiapating. Donor and

Contributing Members receive a 25%
discount For information call (212)

873-8828

Ice Age
People
Over ten thousand years ago bands

of Paleo-lndians survived on this

continent in a cold and dangerous

time The artifacts and sites they left

behind tell us of their skills, their

strategies, and their journeys.

Page 6

Year in
Review
Ever-changing and ever-growing, the

Museum has come a long way in the

past year Highlights of both public

and behind-the-scenes projects are

included in this issue.

Pages 4 and 5

Fortuitous
Folds
An origami renaissance heralds

holiday cheer this winter in the

Roosevelt Rotunda. This year's tree

features over 150 kinds of origami

figures, plant and animal, extinct and

extant.

Page 6

Myths and
Legends
Through myth, people of all times

have sought to understand and relate

to the natural world, and to

communicate the values and "truths"

of their times. Join Joseph Campbell

for a discussion of early mythology,

oral tradition and spiritual awakening.

Page 3

«



The Beats Heard 'Round the World
Sunday. December 4. 2:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater, Free

The tradition of solo percus-

sion will be the theme of a

lecture performance by musi-

cian and composer Jerome

Cooper, who specializes in

percussion Instruments from

around the world- Mr Coop-

er's muac is a combination of

jazz and traditional music

forms from many countries

He uses drums and the instru-

ments which traditionally

accompany them, including

the chlramta from Honduras

and the African balaphone. to

create the unique sounds and

patterns in his solo perform-

ances He will discuss the

various instruments during the

program, and talk tibout his

personal philosophy of music

Mr Cooper is a founding

member of the Revolutionary

Ensemble and has played with

such leading jazz musicians as

Rahsaan Roland Kirk, Steve

Lacy, and Sam Rivers He has

performed throughout the

United States. Europe, and

Africa Mr, Cooper's complex

rhythmic improvisations have

been compared to the music

of modem composers such as

Steve Reich and Phillip Glass,

and have much in common
with West African drumming

and North African Sufi music-

Sponsored by the African-

American program of the

Museum's Department of

Education, the performance is

free to all Museum visitors.

Seating will be on a first-

come, first-served basis, and

Members are advised to arrive

early to avoid disappointment.

For further information, please

call (212) 873-1300. ext. 514.

The Stars
off Harlem Nights
Wednesday. December 7. 7:00 p.m.
Kaufmann Theater, Free

During the twenties Harlem

became a romantic, exotic

escape where the wealthy and

influential from midtown Man-

hattan would go for a night

out. They went to hear rag-

time, blues, and jazz music,

and to en)oy the accompa-

nying stage shows.

The centerpiece of uptown

entertainment was the

gangster-owned Cotton Club

at 142nd Street and Lenox
Avenue Fasl-paced. lavishly

staged reviews with a chorus

line of beautiful women, were

the specialty of the Club The

shows employed talented

songwriters like Dorothy Fields

and Jimmy McHugh Some of

the key figures in the revues

were Ethel Waters, Cora

LaRedd, Cab Calloway and

the Mills Brothers-

Using archival films and

original recordings. Ernest R

Smith and Howard E

Johnson will take a look at

the Cotton Club and the stars

who played there The pro-

gram will include films

featuring Duke Ellington and

the Washingtonians, the leg-

endary dancer Snake Hips

Tucker, and the great tap-

dancer Bill 'Boiangles"

Robinson

Ernest R, Smith is co-author

of The Bfack Book, a historv

of black culture in the United

States. He has been collecting

jazz and jazz dance films since

1957.

Howard E Johnson once

sang and danced with the

Duke Ellington revue at the

Cotton Club. He collects films

and recordings concerning the

sociology of black studies.

This program is presented

by the AhicanAmerican Pro-

gram of the Department of

Education, and is free to all

Museum visitors. Seating will

be on a first-come, first-served

basis, and Members are

advised to arrive early to

avoid disappointment For fur-

ther information, please call

(212) 873-1300. ext. 514.

The Cotton Club — "The place lo gv in iht i920 »

Jerome Cooper will plav these Instruments from around the world

Members* Memo

To The Many
Who Deserve Our Thanks

Many people are unaware

that the American Museum of

Natural History is a private

institution Its incorporation

followed a special act of the

New York State Legislature in

1869, Shortly after\wards. the

Museum launched a fund

drive which raised $50,000 to

purchase natural history speci-

mens. The first annual report

at the end of 1869 listed 58

donors with names like

Morgan, Roosevelt, and

Colgate, and an annual

budget of $43,000.

The Museum has come a

long way since then. Today
our budget is over 28 million

dollars and we are supported

by a broad base of contribu-

tors which includes govem-
mcni agencies, corporations,

foundations, and almost a half

million members. Most dona-

tions go towards the general

operating costs of the

Museum General operafing

suppKjrt covers everything

from exhibit maintenance to

the salaries of most of the

people who work here Since

their names are not attached

to specific halls or projects,

those whose donations sup-

port general operations are

often overlooked by the gen-

era! public Yet without their

donations, the Museum could

not survive as a viable institu-

tion

Over the past few years, we
have tried to diversify our

support as much as possible.

In this way. if funds are cut

back from any one source we
still have a number of others

on which to depend Although

government funding has been

reduced in recent years, gov-

ernment organizations are still

among our largest contribu-

tors. We are especially gratefij!

to the City of New York,

which not only owns our

buildings but last year pro-

vided almost four and a half

rruHion dollars for their opera-

tion and maintenance The
New York State Council on

the Arts gave us $603,500 to

fund genera! operations, and

also funded projects such as a

mineral sciences catalogue

and textile conservation. Our
corporate campaign raised

nearly a million dollars from

278 corpjorations, with Chem-
ical Bank and Amarada Hess

leading in the corporate field.

The Museum also solicits

many funds that are targeted

to specific programs The
National Science Foundation

has given almost a quarter of

a million dollars for the

expansion and renovation of

the Ichthyology storage collec-

tions Mobil has contributed

funds to keep Museum admis-

sion free on Friday and Satur-

day evenings The Leonhardt

Family Foundations and the

Charies A Dana Foundation

have provided support for a

modernized Education Wing,

and the Vincent Astor Foun-

dation has given a million dol-

lars for improvements in visit-

ors' services

Membership has also bene-

fited fi^om special grants in

recent years The Bodman
Foundation and the Union

Pacific Foundation donated

funds for us to develop new
membership recruitment cam-

paigns, and the National

Endowment for the Arts has

given the Museum a challenge

grant designed to sbmulate

over a million dollars in our

membership and fundraising

efforts.

It is impossible to list all our

benefactors in this short

memo, but if you would tike

to find out more about who
has given what to the

Museum. 1 urge you to ask for

our annual report Just write a

note to the Membership Office

or call (212)873-1327 and

we will be glad to mail you a

copy. 1 also suggest that you

look at the Annual Highlights

in the center of this issue. It

will give you a behind-the-

scenes view of what our scien-

tists have been doing for the

past year

I would hke to end this

memo with a huge thank you

to all the Members who have

supported us throughout the

year and to all the scieritists.

educators, volunteers and

support staff who have con

tributed their time and effort

to the Membership program

Happy holidays to everyone!'



Havana Serenade
Saturday and Sunday. December 10 and 11. 3:00 p.m. Kaufman Theater

$4.00 for Members. $5.00 for non-members

Towards the end of Ihe

1 7th Century a special kind of

song was heard in the Streets

of Santiago de Cuba It was

named "La Ma Teodora
'

after a popular character who
used to sing in the town, Fol-

lowing the lead of this early

singer, Cubans used the famil-

iar forms of traditional Span-

ish music and African rhythms

to create a musical expression

all their own.

In Habana: Antohgia

Musical, forty songs by Cuban
composers and lyricists

spanning a period from three

hundred years ago to Ihe

present day will be performed
by Repertorio Espaiiol

Included in the performance

will be selections of popular

Cuban tunes like "f^ama
Ines." and Tu " There will

also be selections from Cuban
zarzuetas. or operettas, like

"Maria La O." and the

famous "Cecilia Valdez,"

Repertorio Espanol.

founded in 1968, is a New
York-based theatrical com-
pany widely acclaimed for its

repertory of classical and
modem productions in Span-

ish.

The performances are spon-

sored by the Caribbean Pro-

gram of the Museum's
Department of Education' For

further information and ticket

availability, please call (212)

873-1300, ext, 514.

The Way of the Animal Powers
Wednesday. December 14. 7:30 p.m. Main Auditorium. Free

The myths and legends

passed down to us from

ancient times have served as

vehicles to explain phenom-

ena of nature, the origin of

man. or the customs, institu-

tions and religious rites of a

people. Through myth the

human race has attempted lo

express concepts of truth, and

to pass on important stories

and events to future genera-

tions

In this lecture. Joseph

Campbell will discuss the

earliest oral traditions as he

reviews the myths of the prim-

itive hunters and gatherers

and the Paleolithic Great

Hunt One of the world's

leading authorities on

mythology. Professor

Campbell has just completed

the first volume of his Histor-

ical Atlas of World Mylho/ogy.

entitled The Way of the Ani-

mal Powers. The book traces

the imprints left behind by

early peoples, analyzes their

artifacts and details their artis-

tic work in caves and on bits

of stone and bone All of this

evidence points to a spiritual

awakening in these early

human beings, an awareness

that is the fundamental differ-

ence between animals and
people.

Joseph Campbell is Profes-

sor Emeritus at Sarah

Lawrence College He has

lectured extensively through-

out the United States and

abroad. His books, among the

classics in mythology and liter-

ature, include The Hmro With

a Thousand Faces. The

Mythic Image, and The Flight

of the Wild Gander. He lives

in New York with his wife, the

dancer and choreographer

Jean Erdman
This program, sponsored by

the Education Department, is

free to all Museum visitors.

Seating will be on a first-

come, first-served basis, and

Members are advised to arrive

early to avoid disappointment

For more information, please

call (212)873-1300, exi 559

Members* Tour of the Month

Northwest Coast Indians

From 1897 through 1902,

the Jesup Expedition of the

American Museum collected

artifacts and made studies of

the native peoples of the

Northwest coast region,

forming the basis of much of

our knowledge of their cul-

tures.

Members arc invited to join

volunteers from the Museum's

Highlights Tour program for a

special tour of the Hall of

Northwest Coast Indians, as

they explain more about these

tribes of hunters and gather-

ers. The sixty-five -foot Haida

ceremonial canoe will be fea-

tured, and guides will explain

how it was hollowed out from

a huge cedar tree Tour par-

ticipants will see elaborate

clan emblems carved on the

boxes and bowls of the Tlingit

tribes; a Chilkat robe worn by

a noble person, woven with

designs relating lo family his-

tory; copper plaques which

were highly valued as cur-

rency; and an enormous
house pole decorated to

display pride in ancestry In

addition, intricately woven
cedar baskets. Bella Coola

masks, and amulets used by

shamans will be viewed

This tour offers Members an

in-depth look at the largest

collection of this material in

the woHd, Please use the

adjacent coupon to re^ster

Members' Tour: Northwest Coast Indians. This

I is free and open to Participating, Donor,

I

Contributing Members of the Museum. Please

I
cate a first and second choice of times.

.Sunday. January 8 at 1 1:00 am

.Wednesday, January 11 ai 7:00 p.m.

-Saturday. January 14 at 1100 a.m.

.Wednesday, January 18 at 7:00 p.m.

Friday, January 20 at 7:00 p.m

1

Tour

and
indi-

I

Sunday. January 22 al U 00 a m

Number of people:

Name: _

Address:

City: State: Zip:

' Daytime Phone;

I

Membership category:

' Please mail with a self-addressed stamped envelope to

iNorthwesl Coast Indians. Membership Office. American

I
Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

Street New York. NY 10024 Registration closes on Decem-

ber 31 J

The Perpetual Guests
Thursday. December 15, 7:30 p.m.. Auditorium

Free and open only to Members

Guess who's coming to din-

ner! Although they probably

won't appear until the lights

are out and you've gone to

bed, these house guests are

familiar to most New Yorkers

They hitchhike unnoticed in

grocery bags and pants cuffs,

or simply meander in,

uninvited, to find a warm
place to call home — most

often in the kitchen or bath-

room. They're among an elite

group of New Yorkers that

has something in common
with the Founding Fathers,

since Ihey arrived here as

stowaways on the ships that

brought the first settlers from

Europe
Dr Betty L Faber invites

Members and their guests (not

the perpetual kind) to join her

for an evening lecture about

her research into the behavior

of cockroaches. Dr. Faber. a

Research Associate in the

Department of Entomology,

has been studying the Ameri-

can cockroach in her green-

house laboratory on top of

the Museum for the past eight

years. Working into Ihe wee

hours of the morning she has

recorded thf lifestyles of hun-

dreds of individuals by

observing their eating habits,

reproductive cycles, and
behavior through a special

infrared camera.

Dr. Faber has lent her serv-

ices to the New York Transit

Authority, which once came
to the Museum for help in

eliminating the many roaches

riding around on city buses.

Using slides, she will Illustrate

the various kinds of roaches

that inhabit New York.

Including the German, the

Oriental, and the Television

roach.

Members are invited to

come eariy. when Dr, Faber

and her associates will be on

hand to discuss some interest

Ing displays set up outside Ihe

Auditorium. These will include

some of Ihe more unusual

cockroaches from arour.d the

world, cockroach predators,

and examples of different

cockroach behaviors.

A familiar "gueat" of New York City Homea
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Annual Highlights
Last year almost 2 5 million people visited the

Museum A recently published survey indicated that

more than half of them lived outside of New York

City, and one out of ten visited us from a foreign

country They came to view our magnificent perma-

nent exhibition halls, and to enjoy new temporary

exhibitions such as African Textiles and Star Gods of

the Americas Thousands came for our educaHonal

programs The Sixth Annual Margaret Mead Film Fes-

tival featured more than 40 anthropological films, half

of which were New York or World premieres. Dr.

David Hamburg spoke on human adaptation to the

20th Century, as the Museum reinaugurated the Man

and Nature lecture series, and 1.000 ornithologists

convened at the Museum for a week-long celebration

of the centennial anniversary of the American Orni-

thological Union

Those who visited us saw an cver-chan^ng and

ever-expanding Museum Food services vastly

improved with the introduction of the American

Museum Restaurant The Museum celebrated the

opening of the Kaufmann and Under Theaters, which

are part of the new Dana Education Wing, and also

opened a new temporary exhibition gallery adjoining

the hall of Northwest Coast Indians Constnjction

continued on a new balcony for the Museum Shop,

the Margaret Mead Hall of Pacific Peoples and the

Hall of Peoples of South America. The Hayden Plan-

etarium received four automation computers, which

enrich the sky shows by making possible many excit-

ing new special effects.

Exhibitions and programs are just one aspect of the

Museums work At the heart of the Museum are the

( ollections and the scientists who work with ihem.

The Museum is one of the world's great centers for

collection-based research. More than 250 scientists

and associates are pursuing work in Museum labora-

tories and in the field so that our collections and the

workings of the natural world can be better under-

stood Other staff members are devoting their time

and efforts to presenting the collections for future gen-

erations They are also making the collections more

accessible to the thousands of scientists from around

the world who visit us or request loans of our materi-

als Throughout the year, Rotunda makes you aware

of all our programs and exhibitions In this year in

review, we would like to give you a sampling of the

many other museum activities of the past year.

Creature Features
Humans share the earth with millions of other

creatures — over a million species in the class Insecta

alone! Each species has its own unique survival code,

ancestry, and relationship through the ages with the

planet that is our home, Creatures of every continent

and time have captured the imagination and scientific

expertise of Museum staff members. The examples

below represent a fraction of the studies and

discoveries presently underway.

• Woodpeckers oj the World, a monograph

containing 101 color plates and treating all 198

species of woodpeckers, was published last year

This beautiful volume is the culmination of nearly

20 years of research by Dr Lester Short

(Ornithology) He has observed and studied most

of these colorful, conspicuous birds, which dwell

on every major land mass except Australia. The

text emphasizes behavior and taxonomy, while the

plates, by painter George Sandstrom. embody a

rare mixture of scientific realism and excellent

artistry

• One shark which no swimmer or sea-farer need

fear is the hybodont shark Hybodus bosanus,

extinct for approximately 65 million years. It and

related species were extremely widespread

beginning at least 250 million years ago Dr. John

G Matsey (Vertebrate Paleontology) has written a

report on the cranial anatomy of hybodont sharks.

It is the first to describe in detail the bralncase of a

Mi'sozoic shark Dr Maisey has already begun

further research on the anatomy of related sharks.

Although sharks do not have skeletons made of

bone, they do possess calcified cartilage which has

been preserved in the fossil record If hybodont

and related sharks are as closely related to modem
sharks as Dr Maisey believes, the ancestors of

todays sharks may also date back 250 million

years

• Ptiloglossa arizonensis is a large, crepuscular bee.

Because it flies only from before dawn to shortly

Dr. Kendall presents tea at a Korean birthday party
Hixtwi Wsiiira

after sunup, it is seldom seen. Its nests had never

been found until recently, when Vincent Roth,

Resident Director of the Southwest Research

Station, chanced upon a group of these bees near

his home and led Dr J G Rozen, Jr

(Entomology) to their ground nesl. Since then Dr.

Rozen has drafted a paper on the bees" behavior

and foraging activities. Although they nest in a

group, they are solitary in that they have no

worker caste, fKPtihghssa nest contains

waterproof chambers in which eggs float atop

nectar. The newly bom larva literally swims in its

first meal!

• Aplasia, the hermaphroditic sea hare, has definite

social preferences This gastropod, captured in the

warm waters of Puerto Rico and brought to the

Museum for study, does not respond to each of its

peers with the same eagerness for contact. Dr.

Ethel Tobach (Mammology) is working to uncover

exactly what qualities these animals sense in one

another which lead to social and sexual reactions

which range from choosing one Apiysia over

another as a mate, to pushing an unwanted

individual out of its cage

• Dr. Cheryl Harding (Ornithology) continues to

uncover evidence that female hormones play an

important role in the social and sexual behavior of

the male zebra finch For instance, extremely

aggressive behavior in males is impossible without

the female hormone estradiol. Male courtship

behavior, of which singing is an important

component, is dependent upon both male and

female hormones, Male finches even have higher

concentrations of certain female hormones than

females do!

• The strong-electric catfish uses electrical pulses to

stun and kill its prey Weak-electric fishes such as

the elephant fish, however, produce electric pulses

too weak to harm other organisms What then is

the significance of these pulses? Research by Dr,

Peter Moller (Ichthyology) is showing that for the

elephant fish electric signals are used for navigation

as well as social communication, expressing

territoriality, species recognition, and possibly

sexual attraction.

Of Human Interest
Humans too are part of the earth's rich natural

history, and Museum research reflects tfiis The

Department of Antropology by definition

(anthropology means the study of man) is chiefly

concerned with the human condition, and its staff

members work diligently both at home and abroad

to enlarge our views of human life and cultures.

Anthropology is not alone in its pursuits — other

disciplines as well contribute work which relates

directly to the quality and understanding of human
life.

• Drs. Stanley and Ruth Freed (Anthropology) first

visited the Indian Village of Shanh Nagar. 12 miles

from Delhi, in 1958 Their most recent visit took

place in 1978 Subsequent work has focused upon

the many changes in the area which have

accompanied modemizatlDn Today tractors have

replaced bullocks, making it possible to use village

land more efficiently. Tube wells have largely

replaced canal irrigation These wells provide water

on demand, promoting greater crop variety-

Educational levels have risen, and an increasing

number of villagers supplement agricultural income

with urban employment. Men and women already

satisfied with their family's size often choose the

most foolproof of all birth control methods -

sterilization. These changes are dramatic and far-

reaching Yet they occur in the context of traditions

and family ties that endure, largely unchanged,

through the generations.

• Dr. George E- Harlow (Mineral Sciences) is

collaborating with colleagues here and at the

Mount Sinai School of Medicine to study the

mineralogical properties of certain asbestos

minerals to better understand their relationship with

disease Contrary to popular belief, asbestos is not

one product, but may be any naturally occuring

mineral fiber having the properties of flexibility,

strength, and resistance to heat and chemical

reactions Does the size and shape of an asbestos

particle determine whether, after being respired, ii

will interact with living tissue leading to diseases

such as asbestosis or mesothelioma^ Does the area

where the mineral is mined make a difference?

These and other questions are under investigation

with the help of sophisticated technological

techniques and instruments such as x-ray

diffraction, which gives infonnation concerning the

crystalline structure of a mineral, and the electron

microprobe, which can provide a chemical analysis

of a sample within 30 seconds.

• A Korean woman takes her dowry to her

husband's family when she marries, becoming part

of his economic unit Because of this, a Korean

daughter is considered an economic liability Will

this change as other areas of life change for

Korean women? Dr Laurell Kendall

(Anthropology) is currently trying to answer this

question, and to understand more about Korean

marriage and marriage ceremonies Among her

findings so far are that marriages have become

more public and. even for those who live in the

countiryside. tend more often to be in urban

settings than they once were Women continue to

achieve more earning power prior to marriage,

although they seldom work once they have

married Dr Kendall has recently refined a

questionnaire to be used on subsequent visits to

Korea, One of the target groups she will study are

women wage-earners who have migrated from

their provincial homes to the capital city,

• Blood flukes are parasitic flatworms which affect

fish, reptiles, birds and mammals The 1983

Annual Report of the World Health Organization

estimated that 200 million people, mostly in

tropical climates, are infected with blood-flukes

One of the most devestating effects of their

presence in the human body is the extreme

enlargement of the spleen and liver, where they

reach sexual maturity Dr. Horace Stunkard

(Invertebrates) has studied flatworms extensively,

adding a great deal to our knowledge of their

evolution and reproduction His work currently

focuses on their evolution from parasites of reptiles

to those of warm blooded creatures The more

primitive worms are hermaphroditic and live in the

arteries, while the mammalian and avian parasites

have separate sexes which dwell together in the

veins, the male wrapped around the female The

reasons for these differences are cunently under

investigation



Of Local Interest
While many Museum scientists joumey to far lands

and waters to further our knowledge of Earth and

her inhabitants, others concentrate on home
tenritory. We tend to forget sometimes that,

although highly settled and industrialized, states

such as New York and New Jersey have a rich

natural history.

• Although New Jersey is one of the smallest and

most densely populated states, it contains

approximately one fourth of all mammalian species

found in the United States Dr Richard G, Van

Gelder (Mammology) is currently compiling an

annotated checklist of New Jersey mammals, the

first time in 75 years such a list has been

undertaken His work encompasses both mammals

that have lived in the state in past years and those

currently inhabiting it. One welcome surprise is that

after being considered extinct in 1904. the white

tailed deer of New Jersey now exceed 125.000 in

number Black bear and bobcat still inhabit the

state's northern forests.

• Dr. Lavett Smith (Ichthyology) has completed a

book-length manuscript on the inland fishes of

New York Stale, He continues to stijdy fishes of

the Genesee f^ver system, which flows into Lake

Ontario at Rochester. One bit of good news is that

several rare fishes collected forty to fifty years ago

are stilt breeding, after approximately 30

generations in New York State waters. Dr. Smith is

also continuing a study of the otoliths of local fish

species. The otolith is an auditory organ which tells

a fish which way is up. It forms at an early

embryonic stage. Cocentric bands that form within

it approximately each day of a young fish's life

help the scientist determine its age and the waters

it has journeyed through This study is providing

important clues about the spawning patterns of

these fishes,

• Michael W. Klemens (Herpeiology) participated in

a study of Central Park's wildlife Results so far

indicate there arc breeding populations of both

bullfrogs and snapping turtles The breeding status

of two other turtle species is still under study. Dr,

Klemens found unusual color patterns on many of

the bullfrogs, which might be the result of their

geographical separation from other bullfrog

populations. The study was done at the request of

the Central Park Conservancy. Dr. Klemens is also

working with the Connecticut Nature Conservancy

to survey the herpetofauna of that state.

Conservation
Preservation of the items on public exhibition and

in the vast scientific collections is a fundamental

obligation of the Museum. To this end,

consen/ation efforts have been expanded to ensure

the excellence and availability of our collections for

future generations of researchers, students, and the

general public.

• The Department of Mammology has restored and

reorganized many of the skulls and skeletons in its

extenave collection, providing safer storage and

better access A new room known as the Equus or

horse storage area has been created, containing

zoological treasures such as fourteen cleaned and

reconditioned horse skeletons mounted by Chubb
Among these is the Horse and Man. the model for

the Museums logo Many old specimens were

removed from carbolic solution to be cleaned,

relabeled, and ti-ansferrcd to newly prepared tanks

with isopropyl alcohol

• Thanks to a National Science Foundation grant

renewal, the Department of Vertebrate

Paleontology was able to relocate many dinosaur

specimens to new storage areas These fossils are

now being repaired, and can be made available for

research for the first time in decades.

• This year some oily, crusty patches were noticed

on various wood feast dishes in the Halt of

Northwest Coast Indians The objects were cleaned

and put back on display after the cause of the

problem was found: fish oils were leeching out of

the wood and forming crystals on the surface This

is just one example of the work the conservation

division of the Department of Anthropology is

doing to find out more about the interaction

between objects of various materials and the

environmental conditions within their display cases.

Merger and Accessions
Taking care of the collections we already have is

important, but does not suffice if the Museum is to

keep growing as an institution Our viability both as

a research and public -oriented institution depends

on our ability to keep changing, learning more,

and sharing new treasures with our many visitors

Accessions received from both individuals and

institutions are therefore of paramount importance

in helping the Museum reach its goals.

• A recent major event for the Museum was an

agreement in principle to merge the holdings of the

Museum of the American Indian into a new home

here at the American Museum of Natural History

Although important details are still being worked

out. Thomas D Nicholson, our director. Is

confident that the merger will take place The two

collections combined will undoubtedly constitute

the finest compilation of Native American material

in the world, a priceless resource for scholars and

viewers like Our museum's exceptional collections

of early Eskimo artifacts and Northwest Coast

Indian material will complement the Museum of

the American Indian's pecHess holdings of

Southwest and Plains Indian material, Maya jade,

and Aztec mosaics.

• The Department of Vertebrate Paleontology

accessioned two important gifts The first consisted

of 350 fossil fish specimens from Brazil, from Mr

Herbert Axelrod The specimens are of a very high

quality from both a scientific and aesthetic

viewpoint Among them are examples of rare taxa.

The second gift was a fossil stingray h^om the

Greenriver Formation in Wyoming. This fossil is a

holotype of a new species — representing the

morphological characteristics of the species for the

comparison of new finds

A spectacular platinum necklace, set with 185

baguette diamonds, and its companion choker,

containing 47 round, full cut diamonds, were

donated to the Department of Mineral Sciences by

Mrs. Zoe B Larimer Other important mineral

specimens received by the Department include the

Amazonite and smoky quartz crystal cluster from

Colorado donated by Allan Caplan. and 2.407

mineral specimens from Namibia and South Africa,

received from Charles B, Schwartz.

Technology

Dr. Lanyon records bird calls to be analyzed by the sonograph

Whether we fear it or love it, technology is no

doubt here to stay (for at least as long as we stay!)

Every Museum department makes use in some

way of equipment which has been developed

during the technological boom of recent decades.

One of the problems our fast-moving technology

presents is that an instrument which seems the

epitome of efficiency one year is topped by a new

and better one the following year This rapid

obsolescence, plus the immense cost of many

modem instruments presents a challenge to any

modem research institution — a challenge the

Museum does its best to meet. The following are a

few examples of how some of the Museum's

equipment is being used to add to human
knowledge.

Dr, Norman D Newell (Invertebrates) Is making

use of in house technology such as the scanning

electron microscope (SEM) and a Wang computer

system in his study o( bivalve fossils, which provide

clues concerning a biological crisis that occurred

appro)dmately 245 million years ago The SEM has

a theoretical magnification potential of up to

300,000 X. but a more practical one of 20.000 X.

above which the quality of the Image diminishes.

Although Dr Newell's p.irticular samples require

no more than 1.000 X magnification, this still

exceeds the capability of (he "traditional" optical

microscope Among the Wang computer's many

uses is the analysis of proportion .uid shape

variations (biometrics) of the fossil samples. Using

the data fed into it. the computer c<)n quickly

compare and classify the fossil samples, helping to

document the bivalves' evolution and extinction.

Based on this work, Dr Newell believes that

extinction during the Pemnlan-Triassic crisis was

more gradual than previously thought.

Mr Sidney Horenstein (Invertebrates) uses an

SWT computer that is hooked up to City

University's computer system One of Its major

(unctions is the storage of information about our

fossil invertebrate specimens. For example, if a

researcher requests information on a particular

group of mlobites. the computer can provide a

comprehensive list, including genus, species, who

has described the various specimens, and

references pertaining to them. One of the programs

of great importance is the Statistical Analysis

System (SAS) Measurements of specimens can be

statistically analyzed with this system For instance,

you might want to plot the diameters versus the

widths of many fossils of a known species Later

the measurements of an unknown fossil can be fed

into the computer, to see if the resulting point falls

upon the same graphic line This method in itself is

not new, but the speed at which a computer can

do it certainly is.

I Both the Ornithology and Herpetology

departments make extensive use of the sonograph,

a machine designed to interpret sounds The taped

call of a bird or frog is fed into the sonograph.

which captures 2 4 seconds of sound on a

revolving disk It interprets this sound, printing out

a graph with frequency on the vertical axis and

time on the horizontal axis The intensity of the

sound is reflected by (he darkness of the traces

Sonographic printouts are used to Interpret such

things as the mating calls of various frog species or

geographical variation among populations of one

avian species A sonographic analysis rnay often be

the key to identification or classification when

morphology alone does not suffice

«



Fossils of Fifth Avenue
Sunday. January 15. 10:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.

$5.00 and open only to Members

This winter. Sidney

Horcnstctn will repeat one o(

his most popular Members'

tours; Fossils of Fihh Avenue

The tour begins at Rockefeller

Plaza where Members will

view 450 -million-year-old

ancestors o( the chambered

nautilus and will conclude

with a look at the lOOmlllion-

year-old fossils embedded in

the walls of Tiffany's. Mem-

bers will discover that Fifth

Avenue is a cornucopia of fos-

sils and building stones from

around the world Walking up

the avenue, participants will

r

see fossilized clams from Italy,

pieces of 350-million-year-old

coral reefs from Missouri, and

extinct chambered animals

from France, A new addition

to the tour will be the Italian

building stones used to con-

struct the Trump Tower Mr

Horenstein will talk about how
the different building stones

were formed, how they were

quanied. and the various roles

they have played in the

earth's history.

The tour will be held snow

or shine Please use the adja-

cent coupon to register.

Fossils of Fihh Avenue. Sunday. January 15_

Please indicate a first and second choice if possible.

Sunday. January 15 at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday. January 15 at 1:00 p.m.

Number of people: I have enclosed my check for

$ |$5 00 per person)

State Zip:

Name:

Address:

City:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category

Make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Fossils of Fifth Avenue. Membership Office, American

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

Street New York, NY, 10024

_J

Trump Tower: A uery

American building with

some very Italian stones.

Ice Age Hunters
Wednesday. January 11. 7:30 p.m. Main Auditorium

Members, $12.00. non-members. $15.00

Over ten thousand years

ago at the close of the Ice

Age, bands of Palco-lndians

ranged the frozen North

American continent Armed

with stone-tipped spears and

crude tools, hunting bands pit-

ted their wits and strength

against prehistoric game
Using stealth and cunning,

these linle-known people

slaughtered mammoth,
mastadon and giant bison

The record of their success is

1 1

Ice Age Huriters. Wednesday. January 11. Participating,
]

Donor and Contributing Members are enHtled to two tickets .

at the Members' price of $1200- Associate Members and

students (with ID.) are entitled to one. All other tickets are
|

$15,00.
I

Number of Members" tickets

Number of non-member tickets

Total amount enclosed:

Name;

X
X

$12.00 $

$15.00 $

$

Address

City: State: Zip:

Daytime Phone:

Membership category:

Make check payable to the American Museum of Natural

History and mail with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Ice Age Hunters. Department of Education, American

Museum of Natural History. Central Park West at 79th

Street. New York, NY. 10024

being read in the kill sites

archeologists are uncovering

today, Their story is being told

by the bones, campfire sites,

and artifacts now being exca

vated

In a symposium to be held

at the Museum, four noted

archeologists will discuss their

research into the record of Ice

Age people, their migration to

the New World, hunting tech-

nology, and subsistence strate-

gies The participants will be

Dr Richard MacNeish. Profes-

sor of Archeology at Boston

University. Dr. Donald

Grayson. Associate Professor

of Anthropology at the Uni-

versity of Washington. Dr,

Dennis Stanford, Associate

Curator of North American
' Archeology at the National

I
Museum of Natural History.

I

Smithsonian Institution, and

I

Dr Howard Winters. Profes-

' sor of North American Arche-

I ology at New York University

I

Each will speak on a different

I

aspect of Paleo-lndian exist-

' cnce Dr MacNeish will mod
t erate the discussion and take

1
questions from the audience

I

Please use the adjacent

' coupon to order tickets For

I more information, call the

I
Department of Education at

J (212) 873-7505

Deck The Tree
With Folded Paper
November 21 tiirougii January 8.

Roosevelt Rotunda

Alice Gray has two

consuming passions in life —
insects and origami. When she

came to work in the

Museum's Department of

Entomology over forty years

ago. she started a collection of

toy insects, When she found a

Japanese book on origami,

she bought it because it had a

picture of an insect on the

cover Following the book's

diagrams, Alice taught herself

to fold paper in a multitude of

patterns She made origami

insects and used them to dec-

orate a small Christmas tree in

her office

A dozen years ago, Alice

began thinking it would be

nice to set up a small holiday

tree near the Information

Desk in the Roosevelt

f^otunda. and decorate it with

origami animals, insects, and

birds She mentioned this to

the chairman of the Exhibition

committee, and folded a few

animals as examples of what

would go on the tree- She

soon received a note from the

Committee, saying it was a

great idea and they would like

to erect a twenty-five foot

tree! Not feeling nimble*

fingered enough to fold all the

required decorations by her-

self, Alice then turned to

Lillian Oppenheimer and her

friends at the Origami Center

of America, as well as

Museum employees and vol-

unteers for help Anxious to

share their art with a wider

public, they spent countless

hours preparing natural his-

tory ornaments for the

Museum's first tree

In the past eleven years,

over 100,000 hours of time

has been donated by volun-

teer folders to make the Holi-

day tree possible They are a

diverse group, of all ages and

walks of life, whose individual

efforts combine to make
something beautiful. The tree

has grown more complex with

each passing year, as new

paperfolders have been

enlisted to help.

This year's tree exhibits

over 150 different kinds ol

origami figures, from armadil-

los to zebras. The dinosaurs

are a perennial favorite —
there are now a dozen or

more on the tree. The thirty-

foot high mobile above the

tree has 747 stars, and takes

over five hours to hang. Each

year it must be carefully disas

sembled. coded by section

and number, and stored in

boxes when the tree comes

down. New figures are

invented by folders each year

and added to the tree.

Throughout the holidays, a

staff of forty volunteers is on

hand to offer free origami Ws

sons to visitors at the origami

table adjacent to the tree.

Its quite an undertaking,

but amazingly the entire

budget for the ornaments on

and around the tree is under

$500.00 Much of the enthusi

asm for origami at the

Museum has been generated

by Alice Gray and her volun-

teer associate, Michael Shall,

who has been practicing

origami for 25 years. It was

through their efforts and the

generosity of the Museum
Trustees that The Friends ol

The Origami Center of

America, inspired by Mrs.

Lillian Oppenheimer. received

space for a new Home Office

at the Museum this year The

library and origami collection

of the Friends will be housed

at the Museum for at least the

next five years In total, thou

sands of origami pieces will bt

catalogued lor study and exhi

bition, including rare ones

folded by masters of the art

This year's tree honors Mrs

Oppenheimer and her com-

mitment and dedication to

origami over the years.

Hundreds of origami

pieces decorate this

holidav tree



Museum
Notes

Special
Exhibitions

Exceptional Gems.
Through January 13, 1984

Morgan Hall of Gems Three

exquisite works of lapidary art,

an emerald from the Mogul

Dynasty of India, an emerald

crystal from Columbia, and a

ruby from Burma arc fea-

tured

19S3 Origami Holiday

Tfcc. Through January in the

Roosevelt Rotunda
Francis Lee Jaques:

Artist-Naturalist. Through

January 8. 1984 Akeley Gal-

lery. This exhibit features this

artist's pioneering work in the

realm of wildlife habitat dio-

rama design, This master of

realist imagery translated the

essence of a living environ-

ment, through light, space,

and atmosphere, lo habitat

formations on two-dimen-

sional murals

African Textiles. Through

December 4 in Gallery 3. The

first comprehensive view of

the uses and production of

African fabrics to be displayed

in the United States Artifacts

from the British Museum rep-

resent the rich diversity of tex-

tile uses, such as armor for

horses wrapping for the dead,

masks, puppets, and clothing.

January at
the Museum
Journey Across Three

Continents. Wednesdays. Jan

uary 4 and 18, and Thursday.

January 12 at 7.30 p.m

Ice Age Hunters. Sympo-

sium. Wednesday. January 11

at 7:30 p.m,

Life In a Hard Shell.

Members' Program January

29 at 1:30 and 3:30 p.m

Planetarium
Events

The Spirit of Christmas.

November 25 through Janu-

ary 2. 1983 This year,

utilizing the Hayden Planetari-

um's new computer automa-

tion system, we present the

Spirit of Christmas, featuring

more music and beautiful vis-

uals than ever before

Weekdays: 1:30 and 3:30

p.m.

Saturday: 11 am. and
houriy from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Sunday; hourly from 1:00

to 5:00 pm
Additional shows will be

added Christmas week.

December 25 to January 2,

1984.

Programs
and Tours
Museum Highlights

Tours. For the new Museum
visitor as well as the veteran

Museum goer, the Museum
Highlights Tours offer

fascinating glimpses into the

history and exhibits of the

Museum's most popular halls

The tours leave regularly from

the second-floor Information

Desk, if you wish to join a

free tour, please ask at the

information desks for specific

tour times

Discovery Tours. The
Museum offers exciting and

unusual tours of exotic lands

in company with Museum sci-

entists, archeologisis, anthro-

pologists, historians, and natu-

ralists. For more information

about tours and itineraries,

write to Discovery Tours at

the Museum or caU 873-1440
Natural Science Center.

The Center introduces young
people to the varied wildlife,

plants, and rocks of New York

City. Some exhibits include

live animals. The Center is

open Tuesday through Satur-

day, from 2:00 p.m. to 4:30

p.m,, and Saturday and Sun-

day from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30

p,m The Center is closed

Mondays
People Center. Ethnic

programs featuring dance,

music, films, lectures, and

workshops are presented on

weekends from 1:00 to

4:30 p.m.

Discovery Room. Chil-

dren are delighted to touch

and handle natural history

specimens in imaginative "dis-

covery boxes." Starting at

11:45 a.m., free tickets are

distributed on a first-come,

first-served basis at the first-

floor Information Desk, The

room is open only on week-

ends from 12:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Recommended for ages 5 to

10,

Naturemax
Information

The Naturemax Theater is

equipped with a movie screen

four stories tall and sixty feet

wide, as well as an extraordi-

nary sound system and a pro-

lector (or showing IMAX films,

made ten times larger than

ordinary movies The theater

is located off the 77th Street

Lobby near the Great Canoe.

Schedules and films may vary,

so call the Naturemax Record-

ing for current information

before visiting the theater:

(212) 496-0900 Currently the

films are:

To Fly!, a history of Ameri-

can aviation complete with

barnstorming in the Midwest,

ballooning over Niagara Falls

and Hanggliding off volcanic

cliffs in Hawaii

Lining Planet, an overview

of the evolution of life from a

drop of water to the

technological achievements

that gave rise to New York

City and space exploration.

Museum
Information

Museum Hours Monday,

Tuesday, Thursday. Sunday
10:00 am, to 5:45 p,m.

Wednesday, Friday, and Sat-

urday: 10:00 a.m. to 9;00p m.

Food Express Hours.

Daily from 11:00 am, to 445
p,m,
American Muffeum Res-

taurant. Luncheon is served

daily from 11:00 am, to 3:00

p,m Afternoon tea is served

h-om 3:00 to 5:00 p m. Din-

ner is served Wednesday, Fri-

day, and Saturday evenings

from 5:30 to 7:30 pm The
American Museum Restaurant

is located next to the cafeteria,

in the basement Museum
Members receive a 10% dis-

count.

Museum Parking Lot.

Located on 81st Street Open
Monday through Thursday:

9:30 am to 9:30 p.m Friday

through Sunday: 9:30 a.m. to

12:30 am Rates are $6 00

for cars, $7 00 for buses

Parking is limited

Lion's Lair. Relax and

enjoy refreshments with the

animals in one of the halls

Wednesdays: 3:30-7:00 p m
Saturdays. Sundays and most

holidays: noon -5 00 p m
Southwest Research

Station. Museum Members
have visiting privileges at this

outpost If you arc planning a

visit of less than one week,

write ahead for details South-

western Research Station.

Portal. Arizona, 85632, or call

(602) 558-2396 For visits of

more than one week, applica-

tions should be made to the

Deputy Director of Research.

American Museum of Natural

History. Central Park West at

79th Street. New York. NY
10024. or call (212)

873-1300
Coat Checking. For your

convenience the coat check

room is located in the base-

ment next to the cafeteria,

and on the second floor al the

main entrance. There is a bO(

charge per item

Exceptional Gems
Morgan Hall of Gems, through Friday,

January 13

A stunning emerald caived

with a prayer on one side and

a floral design on the other is

one of three spectacular gems
currently on loan to the

Museum. Inscribed with the

Islamic date 1107 AH (1695

A D ). it was carved during

the Mogul Dynasty In India.

Nobles of the period

(1527- 1857) prized precious

stones and commissioned the

most talented craftsmen to

produce works of lapidary art

such as this one, called "The

Mogul" Such gems were

sewn thr<iugh drill holes onto

a turban or sleeve of an elab-

orate garment worn by an

important noble, always

prayer side out.

The Mogul emerald was
originally mined in Colombia,

as was the almost flawless,

deep green emerald crystal

also on display Large, fine

emeralds were not known
until the Spanish Conquista-

dors discovered them in

Colombia They were prized

by native peoples, who used

them as beads or placed them
in gold artifacts. After the

Spanish conquest, most of the

emeralds of this region were

exported to Spain and the

Middle bast as trade goods.

This particular crystal, how-
ever, was discovered at a

mine in Muzo. Colombia,

within the last ten years.

Because of its smooth crystal

faces, lack of flaws, and
choice deep color, it is consid-

ered among the finest emer-

alds known.

The third gem. on display

for the first time, is a Burma
ruby weighing almost sixteen

carats Its size and quality

make It extremely rare It is

exceptionally free of flaws and

has the 'pigeon blood" color

considered ideal by
connoiseurs

These three gems have

been loaned to the Museum
by Allan Caplan. a New York

gem dealer and collector of

fine gems and minerals, who
has made numerous dona-

tions to the Museum

Journey Across
Three Continents
Wednesday. Jan. 4; Thursday. Jan. 12;

Wednesday, Jan. 18
Main Auditorium. 7:00 p.m.. Free

The Third World Newsreel's

fifth annual film festival com-

prises a first-time retrospective

of African filmmakers from

West Africa, the United States,

and Europe Three films from

the festival will be presented

at the Museum in January,

On Wednesday, January 4,

Asrat Getahun's Gouma
(Blood Money) will be shown.

It explains the ritual punish-

ment undergone by a man
who accidentally kills a friend

on a hunting trip.

Burning an Illusion, by
Menelik Shabazz. will be

screened on January 12 It is

the gripping slory of two

young lovers in London's

West Indian community, and
their struggle for dignity In a

society which offers them only

second-class citizenship

On January 18, the film will

be Ashes and Embers, by the

acclaimed filmmaker Halle

Gerima, It depicts the turmoil

of Ned Charles, a black

Vietnam veteran still angry

and scarred eight years after

returning from the war.

These films are presented

by the African-American Pro-

gram of the Museum's
Department of Education For

more information please call

the Third World Newsreel at

(212)243-2310. or the

Department of Education at

(212)873 1300. exi 514

Who Needs
a Melody?
Sunday. December 18, 3:00 p.m.

Kaufmann Theater. Free

Who Needs a Melodv'^ is

the title of a young peoples

concert to be presented by

The Bloomingdale Chamber
Orchestra, with George

Marriner MauU conducting.

The concert will include selec-

tions such as the first move-

ment of Vivaldi's Concerto for

Two Tmmpeis in C. Bartok's

Teasing Song. Tchaikovsky's

Wala from the Serenade for

Strings, and Carnival of the

Animals by Sainl-Saens

Sponsored by the

Museum's Department of

Education, the performance is

free to all Museum visitors.

Sealing will be on a first-

come, first-served basis, so

Members are advised to arrive

early to avoid disappointment.

For more information please

call (212) 873 1300, ext 559
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